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Testament is Paraclete in New. 01)jccti(m from Acts 10, 3G. urged by the

Samosatenes; answered by parallels, such as 1 Cor. 1, 5. Lev. 0, 7. &c.

Necessity of the Word's taking flesh, viz. to sanctify, yet without de-

stroying, the flesh. 54.')



CORRIGENDA.

Page 8. line 14. for for read from
15. note d. vid. p. 311, note i.

27. line 19. for the Word, rend a word,
note i. line 11. for there be read He be

30. line 8. for which read whom
34. heading, for Synod read Symbol
69. line 18. from fin. for does read does not

80. note r. col. 2. and 191. heading, for Father read fathers

81. note t. circ. fin. for repeats read repents twice

85. and 122. read Germinius
87. line 8. for those read whom
91. note. col. 2. for Ariorum read Arianorum
97. fin. for of Him. . .being read that He. . . was

108. note i. for interpretators rea^/ interpreters

119. note n. col. 1. line 18. for the Father's read a father's

124. note y. fin. for Anomoean read the Anomceon
125. note. col. 1. fin. for the read that

130. line 4. insert been after have
149. margin, for Theb. i-ead Heb.
151. line 13. for is read in

155. note f. col. 1. line 6. from fin. for Father read Son
157. note i. col. 2. for mentioned read mentions
174. line 12. from fin. afier Grat. 30. add and passim.

176. line 10. omit certainly.

194. line 1. for who read whom
205. ref. 'i.for f^om read fjt,oia.s

21 1 . note, line 7. for even read ever

col. 2. line 2. for statement read implication

220. line 6. f&r as to all such speculations concerning read in attri-

buting such things to

221. note f. col. 1. for irreligionem read irreligiosam

222. circ. fin. for Son. . .He read son. . .he
223. note, for is to be read to be
239. note, for humiliabus read humiliatus

243. note, for did so read He did so

244. note k. line 6. for to come read it comes
246. note fin. for Xoyov read kv^iov

253. note fin. for as read in

343. line 10. for . B read ; b
397. heading, for Each read The
413. note. col. 2. imt.for singly read simply

440. three times, for drift read scope

453. note. col. 1. line 25. for but reat/ hardly more than
486. note g. col. 2. lines 3 and 6. for as. . .si read which. . .si non



In Letters and Numbers.

Page 31. note p. for 46. read 40.

81. top margin, add %. 6.

101. line 3. for clerks read clerks
""

109. note m. for the same year read next year
157. note i. col. I. line 4. for ref. 4. read ref. 5.

162. line 10. for A.D. 367. read A.D. 357-
188. ref. A. for S read A

193. ref. 5. for 5 read 4

194. ref. 2. for 79 rmrf 179
210. note. col. 1. for 36. read 30, 20.

211. lettering of note, for 1 read f

217. note d. for g reaf/ z

218. note a. for 13. rea^/ 10.

256. note o. init. for ref. 4. rt'arf ref. 5.

266. ref. 2. /or 144. read 244.

283. note c. fin. and 287. note g. fin. for h >Ta</ i

285. ref. 2. /br 3 read 4

290. ref. 1. /or 44. read 43.

332. lettering of note, read s

S7S. note e. fin. for (57 ' read 56.

393. ref. 2. for 29\.read 391.

394. line 4. from fin. and margin, for water read water ^ andfor
iii. 35. read 'Mii. 35.



DISCOURSE II.

In the references henceforth made to S. Athanasius^s Works in the

Notes and margin^ the Arabic numerals stand generally for the sections as in

the Benedictine Edition ; hitherto § has been 'prefixed to those numerals which

are indicative of sections which are to he found in this Volume.

CHAP. XIV.

TEXTS EXPLAINED ; FOURTHLY, HEBREWS iii. 2.

Introduction ; the Regula Fidei counter to an Arian sense of the text

;

which is not supported by the word " servant," nor by " made" which oc-

curs in it; (how can the Judge be among the "works" which " God will

bring into judgment?") nor by " faithful;" and is confuted by the im-

mediate context, which is about Priesthood; and by the foregoing passage,

which explains the word "faithful" as meaning trustworthy, as do 1. Pet.

iv. fin. and other texts. On the whole made may safely be understood

either of the divine generation or the human creation.

1. I DID indeed think that enough had been said already §. i.

against the hollow professors^ of Anus's madness, whether for '

f*««e'-... . . '^f? p*

their refutation or in the truth's behalf, to insure a cessation 127,

and repentance of their evil thoughts and words about the "*^*® ^*

Saviour. They, however, for whatever reason, still do not

succumb ; but, as swine and dogs wallow ^ in their own vomit 2 ^yx/o-

and their own mire, even invent new expedients^ for their f,*"*''...

. .
Orat.in.

in-eligion. Thus they misunderstand the passage in the I6.

Proverbs, The Lord hath created Me a hegiinniu) of His *^"'"'*'

u-aijsjhr His works'^, and the words of the Apostle, Who was 22.
'

'

faithful to Him that made Him, and straightway^ argue, that J^^^-^'

the Son of God is a work and a creature. But although they ^ supr.

might have learned from what is said above, had they T^oi\^^^^

utterly lost their power of apprehension, that the Son is not ?*^— ^^2.

from nothing nor in the number of things generate at all,6 y-^.'*'*

the Tnith witnessing*' it, (for, being God, He cannot be a'"^^^'

!
u 36.

""



2

note c

282 The Avians, because Christ is man, deny that He is God.

Disc, work, and it is impious to call Him a creature, and it is of
'-— creatm'es and works that we say, " out of nothing," and " it

I vid. was not before its generation ^") yet since, as if dreading to

276^ 6^ desert their own fiction, they are accustomed to allege the

p. 283, aforesaid passages of divine Scripture, which have a good ^

meaning, but are by them practised on, let us proceed afresh

to take up the question of the sense of these, to remind the

faithful, and to shew from each of these passages that they have

no knowledge at all of Christianity. Were it otherwise, they

Rom. would not have shut themselves up in the unbelief of the
II 32.

' ' present .Jews% but would have inquired and learned** that,

John 1, whereas In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was

with God, and the Word was God, in consequence, it was

when at the good pleasure of the Father the Word became
John 1, man, that it was said of Him, as by John, The Word

Acts 2 became Jlesh ; so by Peter, He hath made Him Lord and
36. Christ;—as by means of Solomon in the Person of the Lord
Prov. 8, Himself, The Lord created Me a beginning of His icays

for His works; so by Paul, Become so much better than the

^B.eh. I, Angels^; and again. He made Himself of no 7'eputation, and

p. 257. '^^^" '^^pon Him theform ofa servant^ ; and again, Wherefore,

*Vh\\.2^]iQly brethren, partakers of the heavenly calling, consider the

Heb. 3, Apostle and High Priest of our profession, Jesus, who was

"^j^J^^^^*
faithful to Him that made Him^. For all these texts have

r. t. the same force and meaning, a religious one, declarative

D. 11. ^^ ^^^ divinity of the Word, even those of them which

speak humanly concerning Him, as having become the Son

of man.

2. But, though this distinction is sufHcicnt for their refuta-

a r«» »w»f 'levia.iinv, means literally ^ovti;, de Deer. 2. supr. p. 4. TIio

"the JewH ol tills day," as here and A rians are addressed under the name of

Orat. i. 8. 10. 38. Orat. ii. 1. b. iii. Jcwh, u xs'<'''ro/ua^oi kx) ax,a-z*<rrQi^\ov-

28. c. But elsewhere this and similar "haloi, Orat. iii. Aft. Tliey are said to

j)hrases, as distinctly mean the Arians, be JewH pas.sint. Their likeness to the

being used in contrast to the Jews; Jews is drawn out, Orat. iii. 27- de
v.g. Tuv vuv'lev^alrAiv. Tn illud Oiiin. 5. d. Deer. i. supr. pp. 2— 4. It is observable,

*lovhec7oi 01 Ti <ruXa.ioi xa.) ol tiot ouroi, iii. tiiat Kusebius males a point, on the

r>'2.(l. ol TOTi Ka) ol vioi vvv, Sent. I). 3. c. contrary jOfcalling Marc(>llus a.indaizer

Tuv vieov, ibid. 4. init. (vid. also xa) el and Jewish, on the ground that he
rnrt 'lovhxToi, i. 8. supr. p. 100. yet vid. denied tlnit Wisdom was more than an

«< Tfl'ri 'lauitlot, de Hyn. 33.) twv *uv attribute in the Divine Mind, e. g. ])]».

'lovhu'ill^evTuv, i. .'{9. Hupr. p. 23(i. 42. c. (J2, fin. 05, d.

ri 'louhaixn via, u'lft^if, Hist. Arian. '' i^ajTuvrn ifAuvfavev ; and so //.uPoum

\*J fin. (vid. also Orat. iii. 28.) iJiJaVxiv, Orat. iii. J), de Deer. 7. supr,

*f9w5«r« ol Tort. . . .'A^tiuvo) vuv 'itu^a'i- p. 13, note a.



If He he Son and linage^ why hriny lexts as ohjections? 283

tion, still, since from a misconception of the Apostle's words,

(to mention them first,) they consider the Word of God to be

one of the works, because of its being written, Who was

faithful to Him that made Him, I have thought it needful to

silence this further argument of theirs, taking in hand% as

before, their statement.

3. If then He be not a Son, let Him be called a work,

and let all that is said of works be said of Him, nor let

Him and Him alone be called Son, and Word, and Wisdom;

neither let God be called Father, but only Framer and

Creator of things which by Him come to be; and let the

creature be Image and Expression of His framing will, and

let Him, as they would have it, be without generative' nature,

so that there be neither Word, nor Wisdom, no, nor Image,

of His proper substance. For if He be not Son^, neither is

He Image '^. But if there be not a vSon, how then say you

that God is a Creator ? since all things that come to be are

through the Word and in Wisdom, and without This nothing

can be, whereas you say He hath not That in and through

which He makes all things. For if the Divine Substance be

Chap.
XIV.

§.•2.

^ ytnn-

rtxvt,

p. 284,
note e.

2 p. 312,

note m.

*^ By Xaji^ivoirit Ta^ aura* ro \}if/,fiit,

" accepting the proposition they offer,"

he means that he is engaged in going
through certain texts brought against

the Catholic view, instead of bringing

his own proofs, vid. Orat. i. 37. supr.

p. 233. Yet after all it is commonly his

way, as here, to start with some general

exposition of the Catholic doctrine

which the Arian sense of the text in

question opposes, and thus to create a

prejudice or proof against the latter,

vid. Orat. i. 10. 38. 40. init. 63. d. ii.

5. 12. init. 32—34. 35. 44. init. which
refers to the whole discussion, 18

—

43. 73. 77. iii- 18. init. 36. init. 42.

54. 51. init. &c. On the other hand
he makes the ecclesiastical sense

the rule of interpretation, toutm [t^
fxatZ, the general drift of Scripture

doctrine,] uff^t^ jcavou ^^tKrec/^tvoi •r^oir-

tp^ufiitt rjf civaytuffti itjs horvivffrou

7'^a^f,iii.28.fin. This illustrates what
he means when he says that certain

texts have a "good," ''pious," "or-
thodox" sense, i. e. they can be inter-

preted (in spite, if so be, of appear-
ances) in harmony with the Regula
Fidei. vid. infr. p. 341, note h; also

notes on 35. and iii. 58.
** i. e. in any true sense of the word

"image;" or, so that He may be ac-

counted the uTa,^dX?.ecxros i7»st>v of the

Father, vid. supr. p. 106, note d. The
ancient Fathers consider, that the

Divine Sonship is the very consequence
(so to speak) of the necessity that exists,

that One who is Infinite Perfection

should subsist again in a Perfect Image
of Himself,whichis the doctrine towhich
Athan. goes on to allude, and the idea

of which (he says) is prior to that of

creation. A redundatio in imaginem
is synonymous with a generatio Filii.

" Naturam et essentiam Deitatis,"

says Thomassin, "in suo fonte assen-

tiuntur omnes esse plenitudinem totius

esse. At hsec necesse est ut statim

exundet nativa fcecunditate sua. Infi-

nitum enim illud Esse, non Esse tan-

tum est, sed Esse totum est ; vivere id

ipsum est, intelligere, sapere ; opulen-

tisp sua3, bonitatis, et sapientia rivulos

undique spargere ; nee rivulos tantum,
sed et fontem et plenitudinem ipsam
suam diffundere. Hsec enim demum
fcecunditas Deo digna, Deo par est, ut

a Fonte bonitatis, non rivulus sedflumen
effluat, nee extra effluat, sed in ipsomet,

cum extra nihil sit, quo ilia plenitudo

capi possit." de Trin. 19. 1.

u2



284 A Son is implied in t/ie ideaqfcreaiion,for it is throtighHim.

Disc, not fruitful ilself% but barren, as they hold, as a light that

1- lightens not, and a dry fountain, are they not ashamed to speak

of His possessing framing energy ? and whereas they deny what

is by nature, do they not blush to place before it what is by
1 Orat. will ^ ? But if He frames things that are external to Him and
iii 59 . .

gjg,
' before were not, by willing them to be, and becomes their

Maker, much more will He first be Father of an Offspring from

His proper Substance. For if they attribute to God the willing

about things which are not, why recognise they not that in

God which lies above the will } now it is a something that sur-

passes will, that He should be by nature, and should be Father

of His proper Word. If then that which comes first, which

is according to nature, does not exist, as they would have it in

their folly, how can that which is second come to be, which is

according to will.? for the Word is first, and then the creation,

4. On the contrary the Word exists, whatever they affirm,

those irreligious ones ; for through Him did creation come to

be, and God, as being Maker, plainly hath also Plis framing

Word, not external, but proper to Him ;—for this must be

repeated. If He has the power of will, and His will is

^ ^etnri- effective ^, and suffices for the consistence of the things that
*"" come to be, and His Word is effective^, and a Framer, that

3 Orat. Word must surely be the living WilP of the Father, and an
4
'j^^^'^J^^' energy in substance"*, and a real Word, in whom all things

p 141. both consist and are excellently governed. No one can even

infr.28. doubt, that He who disposes is prior to the disposition and

the things disposed. And thus, as I said, God's creating is

second to His begetting ; for Son implies something proper

to Him and truly from that blessed and everlasting Substance

;

but what is from His will, comes into consistence from with-

out, and is framed through His proper Offspring who is

from It.

§. 3. 5. lu the judgment of reason^ then they are guilty of great

"
".'^2^8 extravagance who say that the Lord is not Son of God, but

note k.' a work, and it follows that we all of necessity confess that

• For tta-^TToyoyoi h cixriet, vid. supr. tlie yivvvtffit and the xriirit contrasted

p. 26, note e yivv>jTi*oj, Orat iii. (iG. iv. together, Orat. i. 29. vid. supr. p. 18,

4. fin. ayovot, i. 14. fin. and Sent. Dion, note o. p. 163, note c. The doctrine in

16. 19. h (pvtrtKti ya*t/ut.orfit , Daniasc. the text is shortly exprcHsed, infr. Oral.

F. O. i. 8. p. J.'l.'i. uxa^Tof, Cyr. Thes. iv. 4 fin. i/ ciyevof xa) unvi^yttrtf.

1..46. Kpiph. Hwr. 66. p. 609'b. Vid.



If Scripture lenching plain ^ why urge terms and phrases? 285

He is Son. And if He be Son, as indeed He is, and a son Chap.
. . . XIV.

IS confessed to be, not external to his father, but from him, '-

let them not question about the terms, as 1 said before, which

the sacred writers use of the Word Himself, viz. not " to

Him that begat Him," but to Uim that made Him; for

while it is confessed what His nature is, what word is used

in such instances need raise no question^ For terms do not* P'283,
note c.

disparage His Nature; rather that Nature draws^ to Itself ^^ p. 287,

those teims and changes them. For terms ai'e not prior to ^' ^'

substances, but substances ai'e first, and terms second.

Wherefore also when the substance is a work or creature,

then the words He made, and He became, and He created,

are used of it properly^, and designate the work. But"«''e'W

when the Substance is an Ofi'spring and Son, then He
made, and He became, and He created, no longer pro-

perly belong to it, nor designate a work; but He made
we use without question for " He begat." Thus fathers

often call the sons bom of them their servants, yet without

denying the genuineness of their nature ; and often they

affectionately call their own servants children, yet without

putting out of sight their purchase of them originally ; for

they use the one appellation from their authority as being

fathers, but in the other they speak from affection. Thus
Sara called Abraham lord, though not a servant but a wife

;

and while to Philemon the master the Apostle joined Onesimus

the sen ant as a brother, Bethsabe, aUhough mother, called

her son servant, saying to his father, Thy servant Solomon;— i Kings
• 1 19

afterwards also Nathan the Prophet came in and repeated '

her words to David, Solomon thy servant. Nor did theyver. 26.

care for calhng the son a servant, for while David heard it,

he recognised the " nature," and while they spoke it, they

forgot not the " genuineness," praying that he might be

made his father's heir, to whom they gave the name of

ser^'ant ; for he to David was son by nature.

6. As then, when we read this, we interpret it fairly, without §. 4.

accounting Solomon a servant because we hear him so

called, but a son natural and genuine, so also, if, concerning

the Saviour, who is confessed to be in truth the Son, and to

be the Word by nature, the sacred writers say. Who was

faithful to Him that made Him, or if He say of Himself,



286 Ifour Lord is called a servant, so is Solomon though a Son

Disc. The Lord created Me, and, / am. Thy serva?tt and the Son
'— of Thine handmaid, QluA the like, let not any on this account

Ps. 116 ,

16. ' deny that He is proper^ to the Father and from Him; but, as

1 Th i»
i^ ^i^g (^ase of Solomon and David, let them have a right

ihoTKra idea of the Father and the Son. For if, though they hear

Solomon called a servant, they acknowledge him to be a son,

are they not deserving of many deaths ^ who, instead of pre-

serving the same explanation in the instance of the Lord,

whenever they hear " OiFspring," and " Word," and " Wisdom,"

forcibly misinterpret and deny the generation, natural and

genuine, of the Son from the Father ; but on hearing words

and teiTiis proper to a work, forthw^ith drop down to the

notion of His being by nature a work, and deny the Word ;

and this, though it is possible, from His having been made

man, to refer all these terms to His humanity } And are

Prov. they not proved to be an abomination also unto the Lord,

' as having diverse weights with them, and with this esti-

mating those other instances, and with that blaspheming

the Lord?

7. But perhaps they grant that the word serimnt is used

under a certain understanding, but lay stress upon Who made
as some great su})port of their heresy. But this stay of

theirs also is but a broken reed ; for if they are aware of the

3 p. 6, style of Scripture, they must at once give sentence against^

p^220 themselves. For as Solomon, though a son, is called a

n. 2. '

Apol. c. ^ treXXuKis uTokukivai ytKuioi, vid. " blasphemiis lapi(la.sii," Theodor. ap.

Ar.36.e.^nf''* $• ^^- ^- " You o//ght {^u(pnXis) to Concil. 6, (Labbe, t. 6. p. 88.) And S.

have your impious tongue cut out," Dionysius, " With these two uncon-
the Arian Acacius says to Marcellus, nected words, as with stones, they

ap. Epiph. Hjcr. 72, 7. " And although attempt to hit me (i3«A.Xi/v) from a
all men good and bad adjudge thee to distance." Sent. Dion. 18. Sometimes
tlie agony (discruciandam judicentj of it was a literalisni deduced from the

all kinds of torture, to the penalty of doctrine in dispute ; as at the Latro-

death, or to the flame, &e.'' says S, cinium, " Cut in two those who assert

Ambrose, (as it is generally considered,) two Natures." Concil. Hard. t. 2. p.81.
to a lapsed nun who was said to have Palladius relates a case in which a sort

killed her child, de laps. Virg. n. 34. of ordeal hecume n punis/imcnf. Abbot
" If Eutyches thinks otherwise than Copres proposed to a Manichce to enter

the decrees of the Church, he deserves a fire with him. After Co})res had come
i&^iof) not only punishment, but the out unharmed, the populace forced the

fire." Dioscorus ap. Concil. Chalced. Manichee into it, and then cast him,

(Hard. t. 2. p. 100.) In tin)e they ad- burnt as he was, out of the city. Hist.

VAX\C{'i\ U^nn ncroiinlhicj to doing. The Lausiac. 54, S. Gregory men! ions the

Emperor Justin proposes to cut out the case of a wizard, who had j)rett'n(led to

heretic Severus's tongue, Evagr. iv. be a monk and had used m:igi(ral arts

4. Supra p. r>.'J, note f. we find an ad- against a nun, being subsequently

vance from allrgoty to fart ; vid. also burned by tlie Roman populace. DiaU
r-npr. i. 3H. n. infr. iii. 41. d. and i. 4.



Jfour Lord " tnade,"" so JosepWs^ 8fc. sons are said to be made.2S7

servant, so, to repeat what was said above, although parents Chap.

call the sons springing from themselves "made" and '^created" -

and " becoming," for all this they do not deny their nature.

Thus Ezekias, as is written in the book of Esaias, said in

his prayer. From this day I icill make children, ivUo shall Is. 38,

declare Thy righteousness, O God of my salvation. He
then said, / will make ; but the Prophet in that very book 2 Kings

20 18
and the Fourth of Kings, thus speaks, And the sons who j^.'sg 7.

shall comeforth qfthee. He uses then make for" beget," and

he calls them who were to spring from him, made, and no

one questions whether the teim has reference to a natural

ojffspring. Again, Eve on bearing Cain said, / have gotten Gen. 4,

a man from the Lord-; thus she too used gotten for2infr,44.

" brought forth." For, first she saw the child, yet next she "^^^^ on

said, I have gotten. Nor would any one consider, because' '

of / have gotten, that Cain was purchased from without,

instead of being bom of her. Again, the Patriarch Jacob

said to Joseph, And now thy two sons, Ephraim awe? Gen. 4S,

Manasses, which became thine in Egypt, before I came unto job 1 2.

thee into Egypt, are mine. And Scripture says about Job, t^P^*„k

And there came to him seven sons and three daughters. As 45.?

Moses too has said in the Law, If sons become to any one,^^ ^^

and, If he make a son. Here again they speak of those §. 5.

who are begotten, as become and made, knowing that, while

they are acknowledged to be sons, we need not make a

question of they became, or 1 have gotten, or / made^. For ^ Serap.

nature and truth draw the meaning to themselves'*.
"supr.p.

8. This being so^, when persons ask whether the Lord 285. r.2.

is a creature or work, it is proper to ask of them this first,

whether He is Son and Word and Wisdom. For if this is

shewn, the sunnise about work and creation falls to the

gi'ound at once and is ended. For a work could never be

Son and Word ; nor could the Son be a work. And again this

being the state of the case, the proof is plain to all, that the

phrase. To Him who made Him does not serve their heresy,

but rather condemns it. For it has been shewn that the

B Thatis, while the style of Scripture Fidei the principle of interpretation,

justifies us in thus interpreting the and accordingly he goes on at once to

word '• made," doctrinal truth obliges apply it. vid. supr. p. 283. note c. infr.

us to do so. He considers the Regula p. 341, note h.



288 Our Lord not a loork^for He judges^ not is judged.

Disc, expression He made is applied in divine Scripture even to

'— children genuine and natural ; whence, the Lord being

proved to be the Father's Son naturally and genuinely,

and Word, and Wisdom, though He made be used concerning

Him, or He became^ this is not said of Him as if a work,

but the sacred writers make no question about using the

expression,—for instance in the case of Solomon, and Eze-

1 hefjtd- kias's children. For though the fathers had begotten them
^*' from themselves, still it is written, I have made, and / have

^^^q"" gotten, and He became. Therefore God's enemies^, in spite

r. 3. of iheir repeated allegation of such small terms ^, ought now,

59 ^ ' though late in the day, after what has been said, to disown their

Sent. D. iiTeligious thoughts, and think of the Lord as of a true Son,
4. c.

•^ Orat. Word, and Wisdom of the Father, not a work, not a creature.

ill. 62 YoY if the Son be a creature, by what word then and by what

infr. p. wisdom was He made Himself^ .? for all the ^^orks were made

^^J' 1
throuofh the Word and the Wisdom, as it is written, I?i

note k. " ' '

Vs. 104:, wisdom hast Thou made them all, and All tilings ivere made
24
Joiin 1 ^y Him, and without Him was not any thing made. But
3- if it be He who is the Word and the Wisdom, by which all

things come to be, it follows that He is not in the number of

works, nor in short of things generate, but the Offspring

of the Father.

§. 6. 9- For consider how grave an error it is, to call God's Word
a work. Solomon says in one place in Ecclesiastes, that

Eccles. God shall bring every work into judgment, with every secret

12, 14. thiyig, whether it be good, or whether it be evil. If then the

Word be a work, do you mean that He as well as others will

be brought into judgment ? and what room is there for

judgment, when the .Judge is on trial ? who will give to the

just thcur blessing, who to the unworthy their })unishment,

the Lord, as you must suppose, standing on trial with the

rest? by what law shall He, the Lawgiver, Himself be

judged } These things are proper to the works, to be on

trial, to be blessed and to be punished by the Son. Now
then fear the .Judge, and let Solomon's words convince you.

For if (jrod shall bring the works one and all into judgment,

but the Son is not in the number of things ])ut on trial, but

rather is Himself the Judge of works one and all, is not the

j)roof clearer than the sun, that the Son is not a work but the



''''Faith/ul^* not as Jtavittgfaith , hut asclahningit of others. 2S9

Father's Word, in whom all tlie works both come to be and Chap.
XIV.

come into judgment ?

10. Further, if the expression, Who wasfaithful, is didifficuiiy

to them, from the thought thsiifaithful is used of Him as of

others, as if He exercises faith and so receives the reward of

failli, they must proceed at this rate to find fault with Moses,

for saying, God faithful and Irue^, and with St. Paul for ^ not in

writing, God is faithful, who will not suffer you to he ^jj
'

tempted ahove that ye are ahle. But when the sacred Apoc.

writers spoke thus, they were not thinking of God in a 19 jj.

human way, but they acknowledged two senses of the word j
^°^'

faithful in Scripture, first helieviny, then trustuorthy, of

which the former belongs to man, the latter to God. Thus
Abraham was faithful, because he believed God"'s word ; and

God faithful, for, as David says in the Psalm, The Lord 2>Ps.i45,

faithful in all His words, or is trustworthy, and cannot lie. *
^^ *

Again, ff any faithful icomau have widows, she is so called iTim.5,

for her right faith ; but. It is a faithful saying, because -pjj 3 g

what He hath spoken, has a claim on our faith, for it is true,

and is not otherwise. Accordingly the words. Who isfaithful

to Him that made Him, implies no parallel with others, nor

means that by having faith He became well-pleasing; but

that, being Son of the True God, He too is faithful, and

ought to be believed in all He says and does, Himself

remaining unalterable and not changed'' by in His human
economy and fleshly presence.

11. Thus then we ma^meet these men who are shameless, §. 7,

^' ar^eTTflf «a< fin ciXX6iovf/,t)ios ; vid. logue "At^s^tos. Hence, as Athan.
supr. p. 2J. it was the tendency of here says, ar^sfrros /u,ivuv, so against

Arianism to consider that in the In- ApoUinaris he says, « Xoyos ayS^uTtos

carnation some such change actually yiyott, f^iveot hes . ii. 7. vid. also ibid. 3.

was undergone by the Word, as they circ. init. So o/tte» vv, tti/xunv SVi ovk

had from the first maintained in the ?», vr^otrcXa(itv. Naz. Orat. 29, 19. ovfiec

abstract was possible; that whereas fcitoutra, o'n^ ia-Ti. Chrysost. aT^i.Theodor.

He was in nature r^irrosj He was in Eran. p. 47. S h 'ifjt.un J/ tuvrov, xai i

ync^aX>.a/«i;,£tivaf. This was implied in the \6iXnffi yiyon'ht hf^a.}. Procl. ad Arm.
doctrine that His superhuman nature p. 615. ed. 1630. vid. also Maxim,
supplied the place of a soul in His man- 0pp. t. 2. ed. 1675. eVs^ ?» 'htafzUuv xot.)

hood. Hence the Semi-arian Sirmian ysy-^^tvu; oxi^ ovk ?y. p. 286. vid. also

Creed anathematizes those who said, »«» p. 264 manens id quod erat, factus

Xiytf T^ovrii vTof^t/xtvttxora, vid. supr. p. quod non erat. August, cons. Ev. i. 63
119. note o. This doctrme connected fin. Non omiserat quod erat, sed
them with the Apollinarian atd Euty- cceperat esse quod non erat. Hilar. Trin.
chian Schools, to the former of which iii. 16. non amittendo quod suum erat,

Athan. compares them, contr. Apoll. i. sed suscipiendo (|Uod nostrum erat.

12. while, as opposing the latter, Vigil, contr. Eut. i. p. 498. (B. P. ed.

Theodoret entitles his first Dia- 1624.)



290 AsHe ivas Apostle andPriest on His incarnatioVySo '^made!'^

Disc, and from the single expression He made, may shew that they err

—Hi_ in thinking that the Word of God is a work. But further, since

]
o^6n the drift also of the context is orthodox', shewing the time and

note.
* ^^^ relation to which this expression points, I ought to shew

'^axoyiav from it also how the heretics lack reason ^; viz. by considering,

n'ofe'e.
^^ ^® have done above, the occasion when it was used and

for what purpose. Now the Apostle is not discussing things

before the creation when he thus speaks, but when the

Wo7d hecame flesh ; for thus it is written, Wherefore^ holy

hrethreii^ 'partakers of the heavenly calling^ consider the

Apostle and High Priest of our profession Jesus, who was

faithful to Him that made Him. Now when became He
Apostle, but when He put on our flesh ? and when became

He High Priest of our profession, but when, after offering

Himself for us. He raised His Body from the dead, and, as

now. Himself brings near and offers to the Father, those who

in His faith approach Him, redeeming all, and for all pro-

pitiating God ? Not then as wishing to signify the Substance

of the Word nor His natural generation from the Father, did

the Apostle say. Who wasfaithful to Him that made Him,—'

(perish the thought 1 for the Word is not made, but makes,)

—

3 xaVaSflvbut as signifying His descent^ to mankind and High-priesthood

4p. 268. which did become^,—as one may easily see from the account

given of the Law and of Aaron.

12. I mean, Aaron was not born a high-priest, but a

man ; and in process of time, when God willed, he became a

high priest; yet became so, not simply, nor as betokened

Exod. by his ordinary garments, but putting over them the

^^' ^' ephod, the breastplate, the robe, which the women wTought

at God's command, and going in them into the holy place,

he offered the sacrifice for the people ; and in them, as it

were, mediated between the vision of God and the sacrifices

of men. Thus then the Lord also. In the beginning was the

Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was

God; but when the Father willed that ransoms should be paid

for all and to all grace should be given, then truly the Word, as

Aaron his robe, so did He take earthly flesh, having Mary
for the Mother of His Jiody as if virgin earth', that, as a

» an^yuffrev ynt is an allusion to and ho Irena'us, Htcr. iii. 21. fin.

Adam's formation from the ground; and Tertullian j
" That Virgin Earth,



A'i Aaron icas made Pries/,.so our Lord um '' mudey *2yi

High Priest, having He as others an offering, He might Chap.

offer Himself to the Father, and cleanse us all from sins in

His own blood, and might rise from the dead. For what §. 8.

happened of old was a shadow of this ; and what the Saviour

did on His coming, this Aaron shadowed out according to

the Law. As then Aaron was the same and did not change

by putting on the high-priestly dress'', but remaining the

same was only robed, so that, had any one seen him offering,

and had said, " Lo, Aaron has this day become high-priest," he

had not implied that he then had been born man, for man he

was even before he became high-priest, but that he had

been made high-priest in his ministry, on putting on the

garments made and prepared for the high-priesthood ; in

the same way it is possible in the Lord's instance also to

understand aright, that He did not become other than Himself

on taking the flesh, but, being the same as before. He was robed

in it; and the expressions He became and He was made,

must not be understood as if the Word, considered as the

Word ', were made, but that the Word, being Framer of all,

not yet watered by rains, nor impreg-
nated by showers, from which man was
formed in the beginning, from which
Christ is now born according to the

flesh from a Virgin." adv. Jud. 13. vid.

de Carn. Christ. 17. Ex terra virgine

Adam, Christus ex virgine. Ambros.
in I.uc. lib. iv. T. vid. also the parallel

drawn out Serm. 147. App. S. August,
and in Proclus Orat. 2. pp. 103, 4. ed.

1630. vid. also Chrysost. t. 3. p. 113.
ed. Ben. and Theodotus at Ephesus,
"O earth unsown, yet bearing a salutary
fruit, O Virgin, whosurpassedst the very
Paradise of Eden, &c." Cone. Eph. p. 4.

(Hard.t.i.p.l643.) And soProclusagain,
*'She, the flowering and incorruptible

Paradise, in whom the Tree of Life,

<fec." Orat. 6. p. 227- And Basil of
Seleucia, '* Hail, full of grace, the
amarantine Paradise of Purity, in whom
the Tree ol Life, &c." Orat. in Annunc.
p. 215. and p, 212. " Which, think they,
is the harder to believe, that a virgin

womb should be with child, or the gromid
should be animated?" &c. And Hesy-
chius, "Garden unsown, Paradise of
immortality." Bibl. Patr. Auctar. t. 2.

pp. 421, 423.
'' This is one of those distinct and

luminous protests by anticipation

against Nestorianism, which in con-

sequence may be abused to the pur-

poses of the opposite heresy. Such ex-
pressions as -re^tTi^i/u.ivos riiv %(r6nt(c,

iKakuTTTtro, iv^utrd/u,ivos aui/.a, were fa-

miliar with the Apollinarians, against

whom S. Athanavsius is, if possible, even
more decided. Theodoret objects Haer.

V. 11. p. 422. to the word v^oKoi'Kvfjt.fx.u,

as applied to our Lord's manhood, as

implying that He had no soul; vid.

also Naz. Ep. 102. fin. (ed. 1840.) In
Naz. Ep. 10 L p. 90. ^a^aviraarfini is

used to denote an Apollmarian idea.

Such expressions were taken to imply
that Christ was not in nature w/«/2, only
in some sense humati ; not a substance,
but an appearance; yet S. Athan. (if

Athan.) contr. Sabell. Greg. 4. has
^a^a9rtviTafff4,ivt,v and KU>.uf/,/xa, ibid,

init. S. Cyril Hieros. xaTa^'tTafffict,

Cacech. xii. 26. xiii. 32. after Hebr. 10,
20. and Athan.ad Adelph.5.e. Theodor.
?ragacrtTacr^a, Eran. 1. p. 22. and trg^xee-

Xv/Af^a, ibid. p. 23. and adv. Gent. vi. p.

877. and ffroXii, Eran. 1. c. S. Leo has
caro Christi velamen, Ep. 59. p. 979. vid.

also Serm. 22. p. 70. Serm, 25. p. 84.
' « kiyof iffTi. vid. supr. p. 240. ref.

4. Orat. ii. 74. e iii. 38 init. 39. b. 41
init. 45 init. 52. b. iv. 23. f.
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292 TJiat He was '* iiiade"^ as mati, is also clear

afterwards" was made High Priest, by putting on a body
which was generate and made, and such as He can offer lor

us ; wherefore He is said to be made. If then indeed the

Lord did not become man °, that is a point for the Aiians

™ The Arians considered that our

Lord's Priesthood preceded His In-

carnation, and belonged to His Divine

Nature, and was in consequence the

token of an inferior divinity. The
notice of it therefore in this text did

but confirm them in their interpretation

of the words ?)iade, 8fC. For the Arians,

vid. Epiph. Hser. 69, 37. Eusebius too

had distinctly declared, Qui videbatur,

erat agnus Dei
;

qui occultabatur sa-

cerdos Dei." advers. Sabell. i. p. 2. b.

vid. also Demonst. i. 10. p. 38. iv. 16.

p. 193. V. 3. p. 223. contr. Marc. pp. 8

and 9. 66. 74, 95. Even S. Cyril of

Jerusalem makes a similar admission,

Catech. x. 14. Nay S. Ambrose calls

the Word, plenum justitise sacerdotalis,

de fug. saec. 3. 14. S. Clement Alex,
before them speaks once or twice of the

Xiyeg d^^it^tui, e. g. Strom, ii. 9 fin.

and Philo still earlier uses similar

language, de Profug. p. 466. (whom S.

Ambrose follows) de Somniis p. 597. vid.

Thomassin. de Incam. x. 9. Nestorius

on the other hand maintained that the

Man Christ Jesus was the Priest, re-

lying on the text which has given

rise to this note; Cyril adv. Nest.

p. 64. and Augustine and Fuigentius

may be taken to countenance him, de

Consens. and Evang. i. 6. ad Thrasim.

iii. 30, The Catholic doctrine is, that

the Divine Word is Priest in and ac-

cordiinj to His manhood, vid. the

parallel use oi Tr^uriroKes infr. 62—64.
" As He is called Prophet and even

Apostle for His humanity," says S.

Cyril Alex. " so also Priest." Glaph.

ii. p. 68. and so Epiph. loc cit. Tho-
massin loc. cit. makes a distinction

between a divine Priesthood or Me-
diatorship, such as the Word may be

said to sustain between the P'ather and

all creatures, and an earthly one for

the sake of sinners, vid. also Huet.

Origenian. ii. 3. §. 4, 5. For the history

of the controversy among Protestants

as to the Nature to which HiB Me-
diatorship belongs, vid. Petav. Incarn.

xii. 3. 4, Bayle's Diet. Art. Stancar.

notes D, G, K. and Le Blanc. Thes.

Theol. n.691.
" Atnan. here hints at one special

instance in which the remark, made

supr. p. 189. note b. is fulfilled, that all

heresies run into each other, (one may
even say,) logically. No doctrines were
apparently more opposed, whether
historically or ethically, than the Arian
and the Apollinarian or Monophysite

;

nay in statement, so far as the former
denied that our Lord was God, the
latter that He was man. But their

agreement lay in this compromise, that
strictly speaking He was neither God
nor man. In this passage Athan. hints

that if the Arians gave the titles (such
as Priest) which really belong to our
Lord's manhood to His pre-existent
nature, what were they doing but re-

moving the evidences of His manhood,
and so far den)'ingit? vid. the remark-
able passage of the Council of Sardica
against Valens and Ursacius quoted
supr. p. 123. note u. In the Arian
Creed too to which that note is ap-
pended, it is implied that the Son is

passible, the very doctrine against
which Theodoret writes one of his Anti-
monophysite Dialogues, called Era-
nistes. He writes another on the
iir^iirroi of Christ, a doctrine which
was also formally denied by Arius, and
is defended by Athan. supra p. 230. (as

observed just abovep. 289, noteh.) Even
Eusebius, against Marcellus, speaks of
our Lord's taking a body^ almost to the
prejudice of the dictrine of His taking
a perfect manhood ; u fjt\y ^/'t/;t>^f J/«fj»

olxav Uubvof \rcf ffaifAan] . contr. JMarcell.

p. 54. d. even grantmg, as is the case,

that he is professing to state Marcel-
lus's doctrine. He speaks as if Christ's

^tio^oiof o-a'f^, ifthe Word retired from
it, would be cLkoyot-, p. 65. c. which
surely implies, though not in the force

of the term, that Clirist was without a
soul. vid. also p. 91. a. Hence it is

Gibbon's calumny (ch. 47. note 34.)
after La Croze, Hist. Christ, dcs Indes

p. 11. that the Arians invented the
term SioroKot, which thi> IVlonophysites

K^'AS well us the Catholics) strenuously

held vid. Garner in Mar. Merc. t. 2.

p. 299. If the opposites of connected
heresits are connected together, then

the doctrinal connection of Arianism
and Apollinarianism is shewn in tlieir

respective opposition to the heresies of



from irhat occurs in the previous chapter. 293

to battle ; but if the Word became Jiesh, what ought to have Chap.
"5? TV

been said concerning Him when become man, but Who was 1_

faithful to Him that made Him ? for as it is proper to the Word
to have it said of Him, In the beginning ivas the Word, so it

is proper to man to become and to be made. Who then, on

seeing the Lord as a man walking about, and yet appearing to

be God from His works, would not have asked. Who made

Him man ? and who again, on such a question, would not have

answered, that the Father made Him man, and sent Him
to us as High Priest ?

13. And this meaning, and time, and character^, the Apostle ^ ?rg«Va;-

himself, the writer of the words. Who is faithful to Him *"

that made Him, will best make plain to us, if we attend to

what goes before them. For there is one train of thought^, ^a*»x«»-

and the passage is all about One and the Same. He writes 298^'j..

then in the Epistle to the Hebrews thus ; Forasmuch then };,
Orat,

as the children are partakers offlesh and blood, He rt/^oHeb. 2

Himself likewise took part of the same ; that through death i^T^^*

He might destroy hi^n that had the power of death, that is,

the devil; and deliver them who through fear of death were

all their lifetime subject to bondage. For verily He took not

on Him the nature of Angels ; but He took on Him the seed

of Abraham. JVherqfo7'e in all things it behoved Him to be

made like unto His brethren, that He might be a merciful

a7id faithful High Priest in things pertaining to God, to

make reconciliation for the sins of the people. For in that

He Himself hath suffered being tempted. He is able to

succour them that are tempted. Wherefore, holy brethren,

partakers of the heavenly calling, consider the Apostle and
High Priest ot our profession, Jesus; who was faith-

ful to Him that made Him. Who can read this whole ^. 9,

passage without condemning the Arians, and admiring the

blessed Apostle who has spoken so well } for when was

Christ made, when became He Apostle, except when, like us.

He took part in flesh and blood? And when became He a

merciful and faithful High Priest, except when in all things

He was made like unto His brethren ? And then was He

Sabellius and Nestorius. Salig Eutych. Croze calls ApoUinarianism, " Aria-
ant. Eut. 10. denies the connection, but nismi tradux," Thes. Ep. Lacroz. t. 3.

with very little show of reason. La p. 276.



294 He isfaithful^ as giving ground forfaith,

Disc, made like, when He became man, having put upon Him our

1— flesh. Wherefore Paul was writing concerning the Word's

human economy, when he said. Who was faithful to Him
that made Him, and not concerning His Substance. Have

not therefore anymore the madness to say that the Word ofGod
is a work, whereas He is Son by nature Only-begotten; and

then had brethren, when He took on Him flesh like ours

;

which moreover, by Himself offering Himself, He was named
and became mercifidandfaithful,— merciful,because in mercy

to us He offered Himself for us, and faithful, not as sharing

faith with us, nor as having faith in any one as we have, but as

deserving to receive faith in all He says and does, and as offering

a faithful sacrifice, one which remains and does not come to

nought. For those which were offered according to the Law,

had not this faithfulness, passing away with the day and

needing a further cleansing; but the Saviour's sacrifice,

taking place once, has perfected the whole, and is become

faithful as remaining for ever. And Aaron had successors,

and in a word the priesthood under the Law exchanged its

first ministers as time and death went on; but the Lord

having a high priesthood without transition and without suc-

cession, has become a faithful High Priest, as continuing

» or, an- for ever; and faithful too by promise, that He may hear^ and

vkf hifr
^°* mislead those who come to Him.

iii. 27. 14. This may be also learned from the Epistle of great Peter,

1 Pet. 4, who says, Let them, that suffer according to the will of God,

commit their souls to a faithful Creator. For He is faithful

as not changing, but abiding ever, and rendering what He
§. 10. bas promised. Now the so-called gods of the Greeks,

unworthy the name, are faithful neither in their essence nor

in their promises; for the same are not every where, nay, the

local deities come to nought in course of time, and undergo

a natural dissolution; wherefore the Word cries out against

vi.i. Jer. them, that ,/«?//// is not strong in (hem, but they are tvaters

16 is"
thatfail, and there is nofaith in them. But the God of all,

Deut. beincr one really and indeed and true, is faithful, who is ever
32 20.

o J ' •)

Sept. the same, and says, See now, that I, even I am He, and
l)('uL J ({flange not; and therefore His Son \^ faithful, being evc^r

Mai. 3, the same and unchanging, deceiving neither in His essence
^'

nor in His promise;—as again says the Apostle writing to the



as other passages of Scripture shew* 'i95

Thessalonians, jFrt/^////^/ is He who callethyoii, who also will do

it; for in doing what He promises, He is faithful to His words.

And he thus writes to the Hebrews as to the word's meaning
" unchangeable ;" If we believe not, yet He ahideihfaithful

;

He cannot deny Himself. Therefore reasonably the Apostle,

discoursing concerning the bodily presence * of the Word, says,

an Apostle andfaithful to Hinn that made Him, shewing us

that, even when made man, Jesus Christ is the same yesterday

and to-day, and for ever is unchangeable. And as the

Apostle makes mention in his Epistle of His being made man
when mentioning His High Priesthood, so too he kept no long

silence about His Godhead, but rather mentions it forthwith,

furnishing to us a safeguard on every side, and most of all when

he speaks of His humility, that we may forthwith know His

loftiness and His majesty which is the Father's. For instance,

he says, Moses as a servant, hut Christ as a Son; and the

iormer faithful in his house, and the latter over the house,

as having Himself built it, and being its Lord and Framer,

and as God sanctifying it. For Moses, a man by nature,

became faithftil, in believing God who spoke to Him by His

Word; but" the Word was not as one of things generate in

Chap.
XIV.

1 Thess.

5, 24.

lTim.2,
13.?

Kriv ^u^'
evtriav.

Heb.13.

Heb. 3,

6. 6.

o Hevre is a protest beforehand against

the Monophysite doctrine, but such an-

ticipations of various heresies are too

frequent, as we proceed, to require or

bear notice. It is well known that the

illustration in the Athan. Creed, '^ As
the reasonable soul and flesh is one

man, so God and man is one Christ,''

•wsis taken by the Monophysites to imply

that the Divine Nature was made de-

pendent on the flesh, and was influenced

and circumscribed by it. Man is partly

soul and partly body ; he is of hody and
soul, not body and soul ; but Christ is

wholly God, and wholly man, oXof ©tog,

»Xei a-fS^uros, infr. Orat. iv. 35. a. He is

as simply God as if He were not ijian,

as simply man as if He were not God

;

unus atque idem est, says S. Leo, et

totus hominis filias propter carnem, et

totus Dei filius propter unam cum Patre
deitatem. Ep. 165, 8. Athan. has anti-

cipated the heresy which denied this

doctrine in a very distinct passage

written apparently before the rise even
of Arianism. " It is the function of the

soul," he says, *' to contemplate in its

thoughts what is within its own body

;

but not to operate in things beyond its

own body, or to move by its presence
what is far from the body. Certainly
man at a distance never moves or trans-
poses such things; nor could a man sit

at home and think of things in heaven,
and thereby move the sun, or turn the
heaven round. . . .Not thus is the Word
of God in man's nature ; for He is not
implicated in the body, but rather He
hath Himself dominion over it, so that
He was not in it only but in all things,
nay, He was external to the whole \mi-
verse and in the sole Father." Incarn.
V. D. 17. The same passage occurs in

Serm. Maj. de Fid. 11. It is remark-
able that the Monophysites should have
been forced into their circumscription
of the Divine Nature, considering that
Eutyches their Patriarch began with
asserting for reverence-sake that the In-
carnate Word was not under the laws of

human nature, vid. supr. p. 243, note i.

This is another instance of the running of
opposite heresies into each other, supr.

p. 292, note n. Another remarkable in-

stance will be found infr. iii. 43. the
Agnoitce, a sect of those very Euty-
chians, who denied or tended to deny
our Lord's manhood with a view of pre-



296 " Made''' one of many words^ used of our Lord as man.

Disc, a body, nor as creature in creature, but as God in flesh ^, and

^—;-V- Framer of all and Builder in that which was built by Him.

ffd^ftl And men are clothed in flesh in order to be and to subsist;

T^^^- , but the Word of God was made man in order to sanctify the

*". iii. flesh, and, though He was Lord, was in the form of a servant;

. , ^ / for the whole creature is the Word's servant^, which bv Him
fiari, ii. came to be, and was made.
12.C. 15.

a. X. l» 1^- Hence it holds that the Apostle's expression. He made,
cufx,. does not prove that the Word is made, but that body, which He
8 fin. took like ours; and in consequence He is called our brother,

p. 313.
g^g having become man. But if it has been shewn, that, even

^'
' though the word made be referred to the VeryWord, it is used for

" begat," what further perverse expedient will they be able to

fall upon, now that the present discussion has cleared up the

word inevery point of view, and shewn that the Son is not a work,

but in Substance indeed the Father's offspring, while in the

3»«Tiw. Economy, according to the good pleasure^ of the Father, He

Orat' ^^'^ ^^ °^^ behalf made, and consists as man ? For this reason

iii. 64. then is it said by the Apostle, Who wasfaithful to Him that

made Him; and in the Proverbs, even creation is spoken of.

For so long as we are confessing that He became man, there

is no question about saying, as was observed before, whether
" He became," or " He has been made," or " created," or

" formed," or " servant," or " son of an handmaid," or " son

of man," or " was constituted," or " took His journey," or

" bridegroom," or " brother's son," or ** brother." All these

<xi$i/3i«, terms'* happen to be proper to man's nature; and such as

288 f 2. these do not designate the Substance of the Word, but that

He has become man.

serving His divinity, being character- ner has contrived to unite a portion

ized by holding that He was ignoratif. of the opposite heresies of N(\st(iriiis

The Lutheran Ubiquism in like man- and Eutyches.



CHAP. XV,

TEXTS EXPLAINED ; FIFTHLY, ACTS ii. 36.

The Regula Fidel must be observed ; made applies to our Lord's manhood

;

and to His manifestation; and to His office relative to us ; and is relative

to the Jews. Parallel instance in Gen. 27, 29, 37. The context contradicts

the Arian interpretation.

1. The same is the meaning ofthe passage in the Acts which

they also allege, that in which Peter says, that He hath

made botJt Lord and Christ that same Jesus whom ye have

crucijied. For here too it is not written, '* He made for

Himself a Son," or " He made Himself a Word," that they

should have such notions. If then it has not escaped their

memory, that they speak concerning the Son of God, let

them make search whether it is any where written, " God
made Himself a Son," or '' He created for Himself a Word ;"

or again, whether it is any where written in plain terms,

" The Word is a work or creation;" and then let them

proceed to make their case, the insensate men, that here too

they may receive their answer. But if they can produce

nothing of the kind, and only catch at such stray expressions

as He made and He has been made, it is to be feared lest, from

hearing, In the Jjecjinning God made the heaven and the

earthy and He made the sun and the moon, and He made
the sea, they should come in time to call the Word the heaven,

and the Light which took place on the first day, and the

earth, and each particular thing that has been made, so as to

end in resembling the Stoics, as they are called, the one draw-

ing out their god into all things*, the other ranking God's erde

Word with each work in particular; which they have well ^®"°"'

nigh done already, saying that He is one of His works. 14.

2. But here they must have the same answer as before, and §• 12.

first be told that the W^ord is a Son, as has been said above ^, 283 ^

X note c.



•298 "Made^"' refers to the Word''sflesh and to His manifestation,

Disc, and not a work, and that such terms are not to be understood
II.'— of His Godhead, but the reason and manner of thera investi-

gated. To persons who so inquire, the human economy will

plainly present itself, which He undertook for our sake. For

Peter, after saying. He hath made Lord and Christ, straight-

way added, this Jesus icliom ye crucified; which makes it plain

to any one, even, if so be, to them, provided they attend to the

laxoXfltf- context^, that not the Substance of the Word, but He accord-

ing to His manhood is said to have been made. For what

was crucified but the body ? and how could be signified

what was bodily in the Word, except by saying He made?
3. Especially has that word He made, a meaning consistent

2o^^^»,p. with orthodoxy^; in that he has not said, as I observed
297 r 2 .

' ' ' before, " He made Him Word," but He made Him Lord,

^ a^kZt nor that in general terms ^, but towards us, and in the midst

of us, as much as to say, " He manifested Him." And this

has Peter himself, starting from this master doctrine, carefully"

Acts 2, exi^ressed, when he said to them. Ye men of Lsrael, hear
22

these words; Jesus of Nazareth, a man manifested of God
louards you hy miracles, andivonders, and signs, tchich God
did by Him in the midst of you, as ye yourselves know. Con-

sequently the term which he uses in the end, made, this He
has explained in the beginning by manifested,ioxhy the signs

and wonders which the Lord did, He was manifested to be

not merely man, but God in a body and Lord also, the

Christ. vSuch also is the passage in the Gospel according to

John .o, John, Therefore the more did. the Jews persecute Him,
1 /> 1 Q

because He not only had broken the Sabbath, but said also

that God was His own Father, making Himself equal with

God. For the Lord did not then fashion Himself to be

God, nor indeed is a made God conceivable, but He mani-

Johnio, tested it by the works, saying, Though ye believe not Me,

to the^ believe My works, that ye may know that f am in the Father,

letter. ^^;,^/ //^^ Father in Me. Thus then the Father has made Him
Lord and King in the midst of us, and towards us who were

once disobedient; and it is plain that lie who is now displayed

as Lord and King, does not then begin to be King and Lord,

but begins to shew His Lordship, and to extmid it even over

" /ttira "ra-^etrn^viffiwi . vid. iiifr. 44. e. /39. b. 71. o. Orat. iii. 52. b.
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the disobedient. If then they suppose that the Saviour was Chap

not Lord and King, even before He became man and endured -

the Cross, but then began to be Lord, let them know that^'

they are openly reviving the statements of Samosatene. But

if, as we have quoted and declared above. He is Lord and

King everlasting, seeing that Abraham worships Him as

Lord, and Moses says, T/ien t/ie Lord rained upon Sodom a?id^^^'^^}

upon Gomorrah brimstone andjire from the Lordout ofheaven;

and David in the Psalms, The Lord said unto My Lord, Sit^^-^^^i

Thou on Ml) right hand; and, Thg Throne, O God,isfor ever VbA5^7,

and ever; a. sceptre of righteousness is the sceptre of Thy

Kingdom; and. Thy Kingdom is an everlasting LCingdom; it
J*|'^^^'

is plain that even before He became man, Pie was King and

Lord everlasting, being Image and Word of the Father.

And the Word being everlasting Lord and King, it is very

plain again that Peter said not that the Substance of the Son

was made, but spoke of His Lordship over us, which

became when He became man, and, redeeming all by the

Cross, became Lord of all and King.

4. But if they continue the argument on the ground of its

being written. He made, not willing that Lie made should be

taken in the sense of He manifested, either from want of

apprehension, or from their Christ-opposing purpose ^ let • ""e^a''-

them attend to another sound exposition of Peter's words.
^*'^"'

For he who becomes Lord of others, comes into the possession

of beings already in existence ; but if the Lord is Framer of

all and everlasting King, and when He became man, then

gained possession of us, here too is a way in which Peter's

language evidently does not signify that the Substance of the

Word is a work, but the after subjection of all things, and

the Saviour's Lordship over all which "became." And this^P*^^^•
. .

via.

coincides with what we said before^; for as we then intro- Serm.

duced the words, Become my God and defence, and thcY-^i'i

I^ord became a refuge for the oppressed, and it stood to Ps.3i,3.

reason that these expressions do not shew that God is rock

generate, but that His beneficence becomes towards each p* ^- „

individual, the same sense hath the expression of Peter also, defence

For the Son of God indeed, being Himself the Word, is§- ^^•

Lord of all; but we once were subject from the first to the

slavery of corruption and the curse of the Law, then by degrees

X 2
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Disc, fashioning for ourselves things that were not, we served, as says

the blessed Apostle, the7n which by nature are no Qods, and,

Gal. 4,8. ignorant of the true God, we preferred things that were not to

the truth ; but afterwards, as the ancient people when oppressed

in Egypt, groaned, so. when we too had the Law cnyra/ted in

us, and according to the unutterable sighings of the Spirit made
James our intercession, O Lord our God, take possession of us, then,

Rom. 8, as He became for a house of refuge and a God and defence,

?^- ^ so also He became our Lord. Nor did He then begin to be,
Is. 2o,

, .

13. but we began to have Him for our Lord. For upon this God
Sept. being good and Father of the Lord, in pity, and desiring to

be known by all, makes His own Son put on Him a human
body and become man, and be called Jesus, that in this body

offering Himself for all, He might deliver all from false

worship and con'uption, and might Himself become of all

Lord and King.

5. His becoming therefore in this way Lord and King, this it

is that Peter means by. He hath made Him Lord, and hath

sent Christ; as much as to say, that the Father in making
' kv-Kui Him man, (for to be made belongs to man,) did not simply*

make Him man, but has made Him in order to His being

Lord of all men, and to His hallowing all through the Anoint-

ing. For though the Word existing in the form of God took

a servant's fonn, yet the assumption of the flesh did not

make a servant'' of the Word, who was by nature Lord ; but

rather, not only was it that emancipation of all humanity which

takes place by the Word, but that very Word who was by nature

Lord, and was then made man, hath by means of a servant's

t" «ix tSoyXow riv x/y«» though, as he ''the flesh is servile, had it not been
said supra p. 21^'o. the Word became a united to God the Word." The parallel

servant, as far as He was man. He question of ignorance^ here touched

says the same thing Ep. TEg. 17. So upon, will come under our notice infra,

say Naz. Orat. 32. X)^. Nyssen. ad Orat. iii.42—63. The latter view pre-

Simpl. (t. 2. p. 471) Cyril. Alex. adv. vailed after the heresy of the Adop-
Theodor. p. 223. Hilar, de Trin. xi. tionists, who seem to have made
Ambros. 1. lipp. 46, .3. Athnn. however "servant" synonymous with " adcipted

Hfems to modify the statement (vid. also son.'' Petavius Incarn. vii. I), distin-

supr. p. 290. Ace.) when he says infra />(). guishes between the essence or (what is

" Not that He was servant, but be- called) acAus prhmis and the arfus se-

eause He took a servant's form." cundus; thus water may be considered

"i'lieodoret alsf) denies it, Ernn. ii. fin. in its nature cold, though c(?rtain

And Damasc. 1''. (). iii.21. who says, springs are in fact always warm,
that our L»)rd " took on Him an igiio- Vid. infr. p. 344, note f, upon the word
rimt and servile nature," hut " that we "creature."
may not call Him servant,'' though

I
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fonn been made Lord of all and Christ, that is, in order to Chap.

hallow all by the Spirit. And as God, when hecomiuc/ a '—

God and defence^ and saying, / uill be a God to them,

does not then become God more than before, nor then begins

to become God, but, what He ever is, that He then becomes

to those who need Him, when it pleaseth Him, so Christ

also being by natm'e Lord and King everlasting, does not

become Lord more than He was at the time He is sent forth,

nor then begins to be Lord and King, but what He is ever,

that He then is made according to the flesh ; and, having

redeemed all. He becomes thereby again Lord of quick and

dead. For Him henceforth do all things serve, and this is

David's meaning in the Psalm, TJie Lord said unto My Lord,^^- no,

Sit Thou on My right hand, until I make Thine enemies Thy

footstool. For it was fitting that the redemption should take

place through none other than Him who is the Lord by nature,

lest, though created by the Son, we should name another Lord,

and fall into the Arian and Greek folly, serving the creature

beyond the all-creating God ^

6. This, at least according to my nothingness^, is the mean- §. 15.

ing of this passage ; moreover, a true and a good meaning ,
'

have these words of Peter as regards the Jews. For the Jews

have wandered from the truth, and expect indeed the Christ as

coming, but do not reckon thatHe undergoes a passion-, saying ^ p- 303,
r 2

what they understand not; TVe know that, when the Christ j'oi^^i^

Cometh, He ahideth for ever, and how smiest TJiou, that //,o34. not
' ' -^

.

'
to the

must he lifted up? Next they suppose Him, not the Word letter

coming in flesh, but a mere^ man, as were all the kings. The ^ •4't>-ov

Lord then, admonishing Cleophas and the other, taught them

that the Christ must first suff'er; and the rest of the Jews that

God was come among them, saying. If He called tliem gods to Johnio,

ivhom the word of God came, and the Scripture cannot be

broken, say ye of Him tvhom the FatJier hath sanctified and

sent into the world. Thou hlasphemest, because I said, I am
the Son of God? Peter then, having learned this from the§- 16.

Saviour, in both points set the Jews right, saying, " O Jews,

the divine Scri])tures announce that Christ cometh, and you

consider Him a mere man as one of David's descendants,

^ vid. Rom. 1, 25. and so both text Ep. JEg. 4. e. 13. c. Vid. supr. p. 191.

and application very frequently, e. g. noted, infr. iii. 16. note.
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Disc, whereas what is written of Him shews Him to be not such as

you say, but rather announces Him as Lord and God, and

Deut. immortal, and dispenser of life. For Moses has said. Ye
' ' sliall see your Life hanging hefore your eyes '^. And David

Ps. iio,in the hundred and ninth Psalm, TJie Lord said unto My
Lord, Sit Tlioii on My right hand, till I make Thine enemies

Ps. 16, Thy footstool ; and in the fifteenth. Thou shall not leave My
soul in hell, neither shall Thou suffer Thy Holy One to see

corruption. Now that these passages have not David for

their scope he himself witnesses, avowing that He who was

coming was His own Lord, Nay you yourselves know that

He is dead, and His relics are with you.

7. " That the Christ then must be such as the Scriptures say,

you will plainly confess yourselves. For those announce-

ments come from God, and in them falsehood cannot be.

If then ye can state that such a one has come before, and

can prove him God from the signs and wonders which he

did, ye have reason for maintaining the contest, but if ye are

not able to prove His coming, but are expecting Him still,

recognise the true season from Daniel, for his words relate

to the present time. But if this present season be that which

was of old afore-announced, and ye have seen what has taken

})lace among us, be sure that this Jesus, whom ye crucified,

this is the exjiectcd Christ. For David and all the Prophets

are dead, and the sepulchres of all are with you, but that

Resurrection which has now taken place, has shewn that the

' (pSimt scope ^ of these passages is .lesus. For the crucifixion is

Is. 53, 7. denoted by Ye sliall see your Life hanging, and the wound

in tlie side by the spear answers to He was led as a sheep to

the slaughfer, and the resurrection, nay more, the rising of

'1 vid. Iron. Hicr. iv. 10. 2. TcrtuU. "Since things wliich are a regione of

in Jutl. ll.Cyprinn. Te.stim. iii.2. n.20. a place, are necessarily a little removed
Laclant. Instit. iv. 18. Cyril Catecli. from it, it follows that "fJSD si'niilies
xiii. )9. August, contr. Faust, xvj. 22.

.^t the same time to be at a small (lis-

which ;ire referred to in loc. Cypr. funce," referring to the case of Hagar,
(O. T.; To which add Leon. Serin. TM). ^i,„ ^.,^ ^-.^^ .^ how-shot from her child,
(i. Isidor. Hisp. contr. Jud. i. 8o. ii. (). . . ,„ «i, i tu i u w»^r^
r. n \ n- i.-

•
i tj Also, though the word here is N/D,Ongen. in Cels. ii. "ti. Ivpiph. Hjcr. W '^

p. 7». Damasc F. O. iv. ll.lin. This yet n7n wlii(;h is the same root, is

interpretation is recoinmcn<lcd ev(!n by »I'^t'd for hanging on a stake, or criici-

., , .. Ill »t11^^-l^ J—(^w^^n fixioii, e. g. (Jen. 20, 11). l)eut.21,22-
theletter,wliichh:is iJJU |7L^*r<i7n, v .i > i4 t m
lihi M regjdiK'. ricsc-ii. who also siiys,
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the ancient dead from out their sepulchres, (for these most of Chap.

you have seen,) this is, Thou shalt not leave My soul in hell,--——

and He will swallow up death in victory, and again, God will '
'

wipe away. For the signs which actually took ]3lace, shew that

He who was in a body was God, and also the Life and Lord of

death. For it became the Christ, when giving life to others,

Himself not to be detained bv death ; but this could not have

happened, had He, as you suppose, been a mere * man. But in * ^i\oi

truth He is the Son of God, for men are all subject to death.

8. " Let no one therefore doubt, but the whole house of

Israel know assuredly that this Jesus, whom ye saw in shape

a man, doing signs and such works, as no one ever yet had

done, is Himself the Christ and Lord of all. For though

made man, and called Jesus, as we said before. He received

no loss by that human passion^, but rather, in being made^^a^*^,

man. He is manifested as Lord of quick and dead. For J' 2,
'

since, as the Apostle said, in the wisdom of God the world i Cor. i^

• 21
by wisdom knew tiot God, it pleased God by the fool-

ishness of preaching to save them that believe. And so,

since we men would not acknowledge God through His

Word, nor serve the Word of God our natural Master, it

pleased God to shew in man His own Lordship, and so to

draw all men to Himself. But to do this by a mere man
beseemed not^ ; lest, having man for our Lord, we should

become worshippers of man^. Therefore the Word Himself^ infr.iii.

^Q fin

became flesh, and the Father called His Name Jesus, and

so made Him Lord and Christ, as much as to say, ' He
made Him to inile and to reign;' that while at the Name of

Jesus, whom ye crucified, every knee bows, we may ac-

knowledge as Lord and King both the Son and through Him
the Father."

9. The Jews then, most of them ^, hearing this, came to§. 17.

* In the text the Mediatorial Lord- might appear to human eyes." Trin. i.

ship is made an office of God the 27- 28. In like manner the Priesthood

Word ; still, not as God, but as man. is the office of God in the form of man,
So S. Augustine, of judgment; "He supr.p.292,notem. And so again none

judges by Mis divine power, not by His but the Eternal Son could be -r^uroroxos,

human, and yet man himself will judge, yet He is so called when sent as Creator

as the Lord of glory was crucified." and as incarnate, infr. 64.

And just before, " He who believes in ^ ol •xXiiarot. vid. Totran fjcv^ici^ts , Act.

Me, believes not in that which He 21. 20. Jenkin on the Christian Re-
sees, lest our hope should be in a ligion, vol. 2. ch. 32. Lardner, Jewish
creature, but in Him who has taken and Heathen Test. ch. i. Burton Eccles.

on Him the creature, in which He Hist. 1st Cent. p. 50—52.
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Disc, themselves and forthwith acknowledged the Christ, as it is

'— written in the Acts. But, the Ario-maniacs on the contrary

choose to remain Jews, and to contend with Peter; so let us

proceed to place before them some parallel phrases; perhaps it

may have some effect upon them, to find what the usage is of

divine Scripture. Now" that Christ is everlasting Lord and

King, has become plain by what has gone before, nor is there

a man to doubt about it; for being Son of God, He must be
ip. 312, lii^e Him^, and being like, He is certainly both Lord and

King, for He says Himself, He that hath seen Me, hath seen

the Father. On the other hand, that Peter's mere words. He
hath made Him both Lord and Christ, do not imply the Son

to be a creature, may be seen from Isaac's blessing, though

2a^tfJ^a!, this illustration is but a faint- one for our subject. Now he
Qfcjcr 12

e.
* ' said to Jacob, Become thou lord over thy brother ; and to

Gen.27, j^ga^,^ Behold, I have made him thij lord. Now though the

word made had implied Jacob's substance and the coming
^ HX^'* into beinsj^ even then it would not be right in them as much

as to imagine the same of the Word of God, for the Son of

God is no creature as Jacob was ; besides, they might inquire

and so rid themselves of that extravagance. But if they do

not understand it of his substance nor of his coming into

being, though Jacob was by nature creature and work, is

< allud- not their madness worse than the Devil's*, if what they dare

the not ascribe in consequence of a like phrase even to things by
tempta- mature generate, that they attach to the Son of God, saying

that He is a creature } For Isaac said Become and / have

made, signiiying neither the coming into being^ nor the sub-

stance of Jacob; (for after thirty years and more from his

birth he said this ;) but his authority over his brother, which

came to pass subsequently.

§.18. 10. Much more then did Peter say this without meaning that

the Substance of the Word was a work ; for he knew Him to be
Mat. Hi, (iod's Son, confessing. Thou art the Christ, the Sou of the

Livluij (rod; but he meant His Kingdom and Lordshij) which

was formed and came to be according to grace, and was re-

latively to us. For while saying this, he was not silent about the

rar^i- Son of God's evcrlastiug Godhc^ad which is the Father's^; but

lie had said already, that He had poured the Spirit on us;

now to give the Spirit with authority, is not in the power of

i

Km
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creature or work, but the Spirit is God's Gift^. For the

creatures are hallowed by the Holy Spirit ; but the Son, in

that He is not hallowed by the Spirit but on the contrary

Himself the Giver of it to alP, is therefore no creature, but

true Son of the Father. And yet He who gives the Spirit,

the Same is said also to be made ; that is, to be made among
us Lord because of His manhood, while giving the Spirit

because He is God's Word. For He ever was and is, as

Son, so also Lord and Sovereign of all, being like in all

things-^ to the Father, and having all that is the Father's^,

as He Himself has said^

8 6i$u 'iZ^ot. And so more distinctly

S. Basil, SaJ^fl* rou 6iov ro ttvtvfAci. de Sp.

S. 57. and more frequently the later

Latins, as in the Hymn, " Altissimi

Donum Dei ;" and the earlier, e. g.
Hil. de Trin. ii. 29. and August. Trin.

XV. 29. who makes it the personal

characteristic of the Third Person in

the Holy Trinitj ; "nondiciturYerbum

Dei, nisi Filius, nee Donum Dei, nisi

Spiritus Sanctus." And elsewhere,
" Exiit, non quomodo natus, sed quo-
modo datus, et ideo non dicitur Filius."

ibid. V. 15. making it, as Petavius
observes, " His eternal property, ut sic

procedat, tanquam donabilej as being
Love.'' Trin. vii. 13. $. 20.

* supr,

ch. xii.

- ofioies

xara

vid.infr.

p. 311,
note 1.

"^ vid.

infr.note

on Orat.

iii. 1.

» vid.

Johnl6,
15.



CHAP. XVI.

INTRODUCTORY TO PROVERBS viii. 22. THAT THE SON IS NOT

A CREATURE.

Arian formula, a creature but not as one of the creatures ; but each creature

is unlike all other creatures ; and no creature can create. The Word then

differs from all creatures in that in which they, though otherwise differing,

all agree together, as creatures ; viz. in being an efl&cient cause ; in being

the one medium or instrumental agent in creation ; moreover in being

the revealer of the Father; and in being the object of worship.

Disc. 1. Now in the next place let us consider the passage in the
IT'— Proverbs, The Lord created Me a beginning of His wags for

22. ^ His ivorks'' ; although in shewing that the Word is no work,

it has been also shewn that He is no creature. For it is the

same to say work or creature, so that the proof that He is

no work is a proof also that He is no creature. Whereas one

may marvel at these men, thus devising excuses to be ir-

religious, and nothing daunted at the refutations which meet

them upon every point. For first they set about deceiving

the simple by their questions'', "Did He who is make him
' supr. that was not or Him that was from Him who was not'?" and,

p. 213. "Had you a son, before begetting him-?" And when this

2 ch. 8. liad been proved worthless, next they invented the question,

3 ch. 9. " Is the Ingenerate one or two^?" Then, when in this they had
p. 224.

^ "We have found this text urged texts he handles, forming the chief Hiib-

against the Catholic doctrine in the ject of the Oration henceforth, aftei- an
third century to support an Arian introduction which extends down to

doctrine, supr. ]). 47, note b. Ensebius 44.

Nicoined. in his letter to Paulinus, '' From the methodical manner in

adduces it against Alexander in the which the successive portions of liis

very beginning; of the controversy, foregoing Oration are here referred

Theod. Hist. i. 5, p. 7»2. Athan.says, to, it would almost seem as if hi' were
supr. ])p. 20, 21. that after this it was answering in course some Arimi work.
a/j;ain put forward by the Arians about vid. also supra, j)p. 2.'{."{, 257. infr. Orat.
A.D. ."^60. It is presently explained iii. 2G. lie does not seem to be tracing
at greater length than any other of the the controversy historically.
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been confuted, straii'htway they formed another, " Has He Chap.

free-will and an alterable nature' ?" But being forced to eive -^ 1
' ch. 10.

up this, next they set about saying, Bellig made so much p. 230.

better than the Angels- ; and when the truth exposed this'^^-y^*

pretence, now again, collecting them all together, they think

to recommend their heresy by work and creature^. For'' ch. 14.

they mean those very things over again, and are true to their 28I

own perverseness, putting into various shapes and turning to 297.

and fro the same errors, if so be to deceive some by that

variousness. Although then abundant proof has been given

above of this their reckless expedient, yet, since they make

all places sound with this passage from the Proverbs, and

to many who are ignorant of the faith of Christians, seem to

say somewhat, it is necessary to examine separately. He
created as well as Who was faithfid to Him that made Heb. 3^

Him^; that, as in all others, so in this text also, they may ^64'^,^ ^^^

proved to have got no further than a fantasy.

2. And first let us see the answers, which they returned §. 19.

to Alexander of blessed memory, in the outset, while their

heresy was in course of formation. They wrote thus : " He
is a creature, but not as one of the creatures; a work, but not

as one of the works ; an offspring, but not as one of the

offsprings'." Let every one consider the profligacy and craft

of this heresy ; for knowing the bitterness of its own
malignity, it makes an effort to trick itself out with fair

words, and says, what indeed it means, that He is a creature,

yet thinks to be able to skreen itself by adding, " but not as

one of the creatures." However, in thus writing, they

rather convict themselves of iiTeligion ; for if, in your

opinion. He is simply a creature, why add the pretence^, 5 wto*^-

" but not as one of the creatures?" And if He is simply a"'^**«
^ -^ p. 127,

work, how " not as one of the works ?" In which we may note 9.

see the poison^ of the heresy. For by saying, " offspring, buto p. 277.

not as one of the offsprings," they reckon many sons, and

one of these they pronounce to be the Lord; so that according

to them He is no more Only-begotten, but one out of many-

brethren, and is called'' offspring and son.

•^ vid. Arius'sletter, supr. p.97. This riau. 18. vid. also in Eusebius, supr.
was the sophism by means of which p. 62, note f.

Valens succeeded with the Fathers of <' t//o> ;^^»^aT/^i;i». The question be-
Arminium. vid. S. Jerome in Lucife- tween Catholics and Arians was
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Disc. 3. What use then is this pretence^ of saying that He is a

ftag

creature and not a creature ? for though ye shall say, Not

as '^ one of the creatures," I will prove this sophism of

yours to be a poor one. For still ye pronounce Him to

be one of the creatures ; and whatever a man might say

of the other creatures, such ye hold concerning the Son,

Matt, ye truly fools and blind. For is any one of the creatures

23,19. jyg^ what another is% that ye should predicate this of the

Son as some prerogative ^? And all the visible creation was

made in six days :—in the first, the light which He called

day; in the second the firmament; in the third, gathering

together the waters, He bared the dry land, and brought out

the various fruits that are in it ; and in the fourth. He made

the sun and the moon and all the host of the stars ; and on

the fifth, He created the race of living things in the sea, and

of birds in the air; and on the sixth. He made the quadrupeds

Rom. l,on the earth, and at length man. And the Invisible things

ofHimfrom the creation ofthe world are clearly seen, being

understood by the things that are made ; and neither the

light is as the night, nor the sun as the moon ; nor the

irrational as rational man; nor the Angels as the Thrones,

nor the Thrones as the Authorities, yet they are all creatures,

but each of the things made according to its kind exists

§. 20. and remains in its own substance, as it was made. Let the

whether our Lord was a true Son, or p. 211, note f.) 12. d. 23. a. 2.5. e. the

only called Son. " Since they whisper word ''real"' was used as against fhr))i.,

soinetliing about Word and Wisdom as and in opposition to Kvutriarccres ^iyot,
only names of the Son, &c." ovofiaret by the Arians, and in consecjuence

fievt*, supr. p. 25. where vid. note f. failed as a test of orthodox teaching

;

also p. 218, note a. And so "the title e. g. by Arius, supr. p. 97. by Euseb.
of Image is not a token of a similar in Marc. pp. 19, d. 35, b. 1(51, c. by
substance, but His na/ne only," supr. Asterius, infr, 37. by Palladius and Se-

p. 210. and so infr. 38. where reTs ovo- cuiidus in the Council of Aciuileia :ip.

fAafi is synonymous with xar Iviveiav, Ambros. 0pp. t. 2. p, 791. (ed. Hened.)
as Sent. D. 22. f. a. Vid. also 39. b. by Maximinus ap. August, contr. Max.
Orat. iii. 1 1. c. 18. d. " not named Son, i. G.

but ever Son," iv. 24. fin. Ep. yEg. « And so S. Ambrose, Qu;c enim
16. e. "We call Him so, and mean creaturanonsicutaliacreaturauon est i*

truly what we s;iy
; they say it, but do Homo non ut Angolus, terra non ut

notconfess it." Chrysost. in Act. Hom. cadum. de Fid. i. n. 130. nnd a similar

33. 4. vid. also viioit uff<xt^ ovof/,Kcri, passage in Nyss. contr. Eun. iii. }). 132,

Cyril. deTrin.ii. p. 418. Nonha^cnuda 3.

nomina, Andjros. de Fid. i. 17. Yet, ' ilcti^trev. vid. infr. Orat. iii. 3. init.

since theSabellians equally failed here, iv. 28. init. Euseb. Keel, 'rheol. pp. 47.
also considering the Sonship as only a b. 73. b. 89. b. 124. a. 129. c. Tiieodor.

notion or title, vid. Orat, iv. 2. c. d. Hist. p. 732. Nyss. contr. Eunom. iii.

(whore in contrast, " 'J'he Father is p. 133. a. Epipli. Ha;r. 7(>. p. 970.
F.itlnT, ;tnd the Son Son," vid. supr. Cyril. Thes. p. 1()0.
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Word then be excepted from the works, and as Creator be Chap.
XVI

restored to the Father, and be confessed to be Son by nature; '-

or if sim})ly He be a creature, then let Him be assigned the

same condition as the rest one with another, and let them as

well as He be said every one of them to be " a creature, but

not as one of the creatures, offspring or work, but not as one

of the works or offsprings." For ye say that an offspring is the

same as a work, wiiting " generated or made^." For though

the Son excel the rest on a comparison, still a creature He
is nevertheless, as they are; since in those which are by nature

creatures one may find some excelling others. Star, for

instance, differs from star in srlory* and the rest have all of '
supr.

1 . •. T.Y.
& -' ' p. 263.

them then- mutual dmerences when compared together; yet

it follows not for all this that some are lords, and others

servants to the superior, nor that some are efficient causes^,- p-310,

others by them come into being, but all have a nature which

comes to be and is created, confessing in their own selves

their Framer:—as David says in the Psalms, TJie heavens Ps. 19, i.

declare /he f/lort/ of God^ a)id tJte Jirmament sJieweth His

handy nork ; and as Zorobabel the wise says, All the

earth calletJt upon the Truth, and the heaven hlesseth it : all i Esdr.

works shake and tremble at it.
'

4. But if the whole earth hymns the Framer and the Truth,

and blesses, and fears it, and its Framer is the Word, and He
Himself says, / am the Truth, it follows that the Word is John

not a creature, but alone proper to the Father, in whom all
^*' ^'

\ things are disposed, and He is celebrated by all, as Framer

;

for / was by Him disposing; and My Father worketh^T^oy.

hitherto, a)id I work. And the word hitherto shews Hissept.

etern^d existence in the Father as the Word; for it is proper ^0^° s?

to the Word to work the leather's works and not to be

external to Him. But if what the Father worketh, that the§. 21.

t
Son worketh also'*, and what the Son createth, that is the''Orat.

;

iii. 11.

^- ytwio^'ivra vi Te-ti^ivra ; as if they koi 6tfj>.iXieiirov xa.) ytvvvTi)* Theod.p. 7^2.

j- were syuonymous ; in opposition to The different words profess to be

j^
which theNicene Creed say-^, yivw^Ura. Scriptural, and to explain each other;

i »v vatn^ivra. In like manner Arius in " created" being in Prov. 8, 22.

his letter to Kosebins uses the words, "made" in the passages considered in

^r^Jy yivvnS^ nroi KTn;6rt, rt o^iad^, h hfAt- the last two chapters, " appointed" or

Xio/^^, Theodor. Hist. p. 750. And to " declared" in Rom. i. 4. and" founded''

^'exander, a;^5«y«j ytvitihis xeti vr^o or '* established" in Prov. 8, 23. which
^vuf xTiah){ X.OU h/ziXiuhis de Syn. is discussed infr. 72. &c vid also 52.

'. And Eusebius to Paulinus, xTifTr,v

k
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Disc, creation of the Father, and yet the Son be the Father's work
II .

I

1— or creature, then either He will work His own self, and will]

be His own creator, (since what the Father vvorketh is the

Son's work also,) which is absurd and impossible; or, in that

He creates and worketh the things of the Father, He Him-
self is not a work nor a creature ; for else being Himself an

efficient cause ''j He may cause that to be in the case of things

caused, which He Himself has become, or rather He may
have no power to cause at all. \

5. For how, if, as you hold. He is come of nothing, is He
able to frame things that are nothing into being ? or if He,

a creature, withal frames a ci'ealure, the same will be con-

ceivable in the case of every creature, viz. the power to

frame others. And if this pleases you, what is the need

of the Word, seeing that things inferior can be brought to

be by things superior } or at all events, every thing that

is brought to be could have heard in the beginning

God's words. Become and he made, and so would have been

framed. But this is not so written, nor could it be. For

none of things which are brought to be is an efficient

cause ^, but all things were made through the Word : who

would not have v/rought all things, were He Himself in the

number of the creatures. For neither would the Angels be

able to frame, since they too are creatures, though Valentinus,

and Marcion, and Basilidas think so, and you are their

copyists; nor will the sun, as being a creature, ever make

what is not into what is; nor will man fashion man, nor stone

devise stone, nor wood give growth to wood. But God is

He who fashions man in the womb, and fixes the moun-

tains, and increases wood ; whereas man, as being capable of

science, puts together and arranges that material, and works

things that are, as he has learned; and is satisfied if they are

but brought to be, and being conscious of what his nature is,

§. 22. if he needs aught, knows to ask it of God'. Jf then God
» p. 17.

*' votnrnibv a'lrtev, also, p. 309, r. 1. for creation is by the Creator." Hil.

and infr. 27. and Orat. iii. 14. and Trin. xii. 5. tus ^uvarui rn xri^o/^iivov

coutr. Gent. 9 init. No creature can Krit^uv, »? ^r&Jf i ktI^uv xri^ircei ; Atlian.

create, vid. e. p. about A npels, August, ad Atrois. 4 tin. Vid. also Scrap, i.

de Civ. Dei xii, 2i. do Tiin. iii. 13

—

24, (i. iii. 4, e. The Cnostics who at-

18. Damasc. F. O. ii. 3. Cyiil in Julian, trihuted creation to Angols are alluded

ii. p. f)2. " Our reason rejects the idea to inlr. Orat. iii. 12. ICpiph. Un-r. 52.

that the Creator should be a creature, 53. 163, &c. Theodor. Hut. i. I and 3.
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also wrought and compounded out of materials, this indeed

is a gentile lliought, according to which God is an artificer

and not a Maker, but yet even in that case let the Word
work the materials, at the bidding and in the service of God'.

But ifHe calls into existence things which existed not by His

pro]3cr Word, then the Word is not in the number of things

non-existing and called; or we have to seek another Word'',

tlnough whom He too was called ; for by the Word the

things which were not came to be.

6. And if through Him Ho creates and makes. He is not

Himself ot things created and made; but rather He is the

Word of the Creator God, and is known from the Father's

works which He Himself worketh, to be in the Fattier and
the Father in Him, and He that hath seen Him hath seen

the Father, because the Son's Substance is proper^ to the

Father, and He in all points like Him^ How then does He
create through Him, unless it be His Word and His Wisdom ?

and how can He be Word and Wisdom, unless He be the

Chap.
XVI.

vid.

John 14,

9. 10.

' TO 10109

ffias

' <!r^errar<re'[iiioi za) v^rov^yuv. It is

not quite clear that A than, accepts these

words in his own person, as has heen
a&sumed supr. p. 15, note d. p. 118,

note n. Vid. de Deer. 7. and infr. 24.

and 31, a. which, as far as they go, are

against the use of the word. Also S.

I'asil objects to v'rov^yos contr. Eunom.
ii. 21. and S. Cyril in Joan. p. 48.

though S. Basil speaks of vh T^otrrdr-

Totra xv^iov, p. 24G, note a. and 8. Cyril

of the Son's i/'Terecyr], Thesaur. p. 255.

Vid. "ministering, v^n^trouvTcc, to the

Father of all." Just.Tryph.p.72. "The
Word become minister, urnz^Tris-, of the

Creator." Origan Horn, in Joan. p. 61.

also Constit. Ap. viii, 12. but Pseudo-
Athan. objects to v-rn^tTuVj de Comm.
Essent.30. and A than- apparently, infr.

28. Again, "Whom did Reorder, prae-

cepit ^" Iren. Ha^r. iii. 8. n. 3. " The
Father bids, ivriXXtrm, (allusion to

Ps. 33, 9. vid. infr. 31.) the Word ac-

complishes He who commands,
xtXtvav, is the Father, He who obeys,

vraxovuv, the Son The Father
willed, ^^jA.»(ri», the Son did it." Hippol.

contr. >Joet. 14. on which vid. Fabri-

cius's note. S. Hilary speaks of the

Son as " subditus per obediential ob-

sequelam." de Syn. 51. Vid. pp. 323, 4.

notes a, b, c. In the last of the three the

principle is laid down of what is right

and wrong in the use of these expres-
sions.

^ " If the Wisdom which is in the
Father is other than the Lord, Wisdom
came into being in Wisdom ; and if

God's Word is Wisdom, the Word too

has come into being in a Word
; and if

God's Word is the Son, the Son too has
been made in the Son." Ep. iEg. 14.

vid. also supr. p. 13. and Orat. iii. 2. 64.

And so S. Austin, " If the Word of
God was Himself made, by what other
Word was He made ? If you say, that
it is the Word of the Word, by whom
that Word is made, this say I is the
only Son of God. But if you say
the Word of the Word, grant that He
is not made by whom all things are
made ; for He could not be made by
means of Himself, by whom are made
all things." in Joan. Tract, i. 1]. Vid.
a parallel argument with reference to

the Holy Spirit. Serap. i. 25. b.

1 rm xecra •rcivrcc of^t-otornra : vid.

parallel instances, supr. p. 115, e. to

which add, of/.ot9( x,ot,rk <rclvra,, Orat. i.

40. »cx.rtt. Tfavra sea) Iv <ra,(Tt, Ep. ^g.
17, c. rev •TocT^os ofio/of, Orat. ii. 17.

Orat. iii. 20, a. '• not e'juatos, as the
Church preaches, but us aire) iiXeuai,"

(vid. Hist. Treat, tr. p. 266, note d.)
also supra p. 156, note g.
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Djsc. proper offspring of His Substance"", and did not come to

'— be, as others, out of nothing? And whereas all things are

from nothing, and are creatures, and the Son, as they say, is

one of the creatures too, and of things which once were not,

how does He alone reveal the Father, and none else but He
know the Father ? For could He, a work, possibly know the

Father, then must the Father be also known by all according

1 vid. p. to the proportion of the measures ^ of each : for all of them are

works as He is. But if it be impossible for things generate

either to see or to know, for the sight and the knowledge of

vid. Ex. Him surpasses all, (since God Himself says. No one shall

Mat.il ^^^ My face and live,) yet the Son has declared. No one

27- knoweth the Father, save the Son, therefore the Word is

different from things generate, in that He alone knows and

John 6, alone sees the Father, as He says. Not that any one hath

to the *^^'* ^^^ Father, save He that is from the Father, and no

letter. ^^^ knoweth the Father save the Son, though Arius think

otherwise. How then did He alone know, except that He
alone was proper to Him? and how proper, if He were a

creature, and not a true Son from Him? (For one must not

mind saying often the same thing for religion-sake.) Therefore

it is irreligious to think that the Son is one of all things ; and

blasphemous and unmeaning to call Him " a creature, but

not as one of the creatures, and a work, but not as one of the

works, an offspring, but not as one of the offsprings;" for how
not as one of these, if, as they say. He was not before His

2 vid. generation^? for it is proper to the creatures and works not

a^and ^^ ^^ before their generation, and to subsist out of nothing,

p. 276. even though they excel other creatures in glory ; for this

diflerence of one with another will be found in all creatures,

3 Greek which ajipcars in those which are visible I
text dis-

located

"1 As Sonship is implied ill " Image," Deer. 1 7. And still more pointed ly,i/^»>

(supr. p. 283, note d.) so it is implied in vto{, ovSi Xoyogy Orat. iv. 24 fin. vid. also

"Worf1"and "Wisdom;" For instance, supr. p. 221, note e. And so " Image"
" Especially is it: absurd to name the is implied in Sonship ;

" hoing Son of

Word, yet deny Him to hv Son, for, if God He must, be like Him," supr. 17.

tlie Word be not from God, reasonably And so " Tmnge" is implied in

migbt they deny Him to be Son; but if "Word;" iv r^ ihln. t'lKovi, rirtt Iffrh o

He is from God, how see they not that X^yts aureV, infr. 82, d. also 'M, e. On
what exists from any thing is son of the contrary, the very root of heretical

him from whom it is i'" Orat. iv. 15. error was the denial that these titles

Again, oil) 6tot ri* xa) vint Ivri, keyof i'v. implied each other, vi<l. supr. p. 27,
Orat. iii. 20 inii. uiof rit *i o Xoyot ; de note i. p. 41, note e.
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7. Moreover if, as tlie heretics hold, the Son were creature or Chap.

work, but not as one of the creatures, because of His excelhng ~

them in glory, it were natural that Scripture should describe^* '

"

and display Him by a comparison in His favour with the other

works ; for instance, that it should say that He is greater

than Archangels, and more honourable than the Thrones, and

both brighter than sun and moon, and greater than the heavens.

But it does not in fact thus describe Him; but the Father

shews Him to be His own proper and only Son, saying,

TJiou art My Son, and 77/2.9 is My beloved Son, in whom I am Ps. 2,7.

well pleased. Accordingly the Angels ministered unto Him, ^^*' ^'

as being one beyond themselves; and they worship Him, not

as being greater in glory, but as being some one beyond all the

creatures, and beyond themselves, and alone the Father's

proper Son according to substance '. For if He was worshipped ' vid.

as excelling them in glory, each of things subservient ought

to worship what excels itself. But this is not the case^; for^^id.

creature does not worship creature, but servant Lord, and 12.

creature God. Thus Peter the Apostle hinders Cornelius

who would worship him, saying, / myself also am a ma?i. A.cts 10,

And an Angel, when John would worship him in the

Apocalypse, hinders him, saying. See thou do it not; for /Rev. 22,

am thyfelloii'-servant, andof thy brethren the Prophets^ and

of them that keep the sayings of this book: worship God.

Therefore to God alone appertains worship, and this the

very Angels know, that though they excel other beings in

glory, yet they are all creatures and not to be worshipped",

" " Worship" is a very wide term, to be offered, except to Him whom the

and has obviously more senses than one. sacrificed knew or thought or pretended
Thus we read in one passage of Scrip- to be God?" August, de Civ. Dei, x.4.

ture that " all the congregation. ..wor- "Whereas you have called so many
shipped the Lord, and ^/jeXrm^r" [David], dead men gods, why are ye indignant

S. Augustine, as S. Athanasius over- w ith us, who do but honour, not deify,

leaf, makes the characteristic of divine the martyrs, as being God's martyrs
worship to consist in sacrifice. "No and loving servants?. . .That they even
one would venture to say that sacri- offered libations to the dead, ye cer-

fice was due to any but God. Many tainly know, who venture on the use of

are the things taken from divine wor- them by night contrary to the laws.

ship and transferred to human honours. But we, O men, assign neither sacri-

either through excessive humility, fices nor even libations to the martyrs,

or mischievous adulation; yet with- but we honour them as men divine and
out giving us the notion that those divinely beloved." Theodor.contr. Gent,
to which they were transferred were viii.pp.908—910. It is observable that

not men. And these are said to be incense was burnt before the Imperial
honoured and venerated; or were wor- Statues, vid.Orat.iii. 5, note. Nebuchad-
shipped, if much is heaped upon them

;
nezzar offered an oblation to Daniel,

but who ever thought that sacrifice was after the interpretation of his dream.
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Disc, but worship the Lord. Thus Manoe the father of Samson,
' —wishing to offer sacrifice to the Angel, was thereupon

yid.

Judg. hindered by him, saying, Offer not to me, but to God.
13, 16. g Qj^ ^^ other hand, the Lord is worshipped even by the
Heb. 1, Angels; for it is written. Let all the Angels of God worship

Is. 45, Him; and by all the Gentiles, as Esaias says. The labour of
^* Egypt and merchandize ofEthiopia and of the Sabeans, men

ofstature, shall come over unto Thee, and they shall be Thine;

and then, they shallfall down unto Thee, and shall make sup-

plication unto Thee, saying. Surely God is in Thee, and there

is none else, there is no God. And He accepts His disciples^

John worship, and certifies them who He is, saying. Call ye Me not

ai.t.rec. Lord and Master? and ye say well,for so I am. And when
John Thomas said to Him, My Lord and my God, He allows-

' ' his words, or rather accepts him instead of hindering him.

For He is, as the other Prophets declare, and David says in

the Psalm, the Lord of hosts, the Lord of Sabaoth, which

is interpreted, the Lord of Armies, and God True and

§• ^4. Almighty, though the Arians burst" atthe tidings- But He had

not been thus worshipped, nor been thus spoken of, were He
a creature merely. But now since He is not a creature, but the

proper offspring of the Substance of that God who is wor-

shipped, and His Son by nature, therefore He is worshipped

and is believed to be God, and is Lord of armies, and in

authority, and Almighty, as the Father is; for He has said

John^ Himself, All things, that the Father hath, are 3Iine. For it is

proper to the Son, to have the things of the Father, and to

be such that the Father is seen in Him, and that through

Him all things were made, and that the salvation of all comes

to pass and consists in Him.

° iiKppyiy^uAxriv tavrous also ad Adelph. also p. 40. r^i^euri rout e^otrxg, de Fug.
8. and vid. supr. \t. 21), note 1. vid. also 26. iiiit. T^i^irua-av, ad Adelph. 8. Hist.

iia^prjyvuavTui , de Syn.64. tia)happa'yoTtv, At. 68. fin. jiiid literally 72. a. «flirT»iWij»

JVlarc'cll. aj). Enseb. Eccl. Thool. p. 1 16. laureuf. In ilhid Omnia, 6.



CHAP. XVII.

INTRODUCTION TO PROVERBS viii. 22. CONTINUED.

Absurdity of supposing a Son or Word created in order to the creation of

other creatures ; as to the creation being unable to bear God's immediate

hand, God condescends to the lowest. Moreover, if the Son a creature,

He too could not bear God's hand, and an infinite series of media will be

necessary. Objected, that, as Moses who led out the Iraelites was a man,

so our Lord ; but Moses was not the Agent in creation :—again, that unity

is found in created ministrations, but all such ministrations are defective and

dependent:—again, that He learned to create, yet could God'sWisdom need

teaching? and why should He learn, if the Father worketh hitherto? If

the Son was created to create us, He is for our sake, not we for His.

1. And here it were well to ask tliem also this question % for

a still clearer refutation of their heresy ;—Wherefore, when
all things are creatures, and all are brought into consistence

from nothing, and the Son Himself, according to you, is

creature and vvork, and once was not, wherefore has He made
all things through Him alone, and without Him was made ^ohn i,

not one thing? or why is it, when all things are spoken of, that

no one thinks the Son is signified in the number, but only

things generate ; whereas when Scripture speaks of the Word,

it does not understand Him as being in the number of all,

but places Him witli the Father, as Him in whom providence

and salvation for all are wrought and effected by the Father,

though all things surely might at the same command have

come to be, at which He was brought into being by God
alone ? For God is not wearied by commanding ', nor is His' supr.

strength unequal to the making of all things, that He should

alone create the only Son**, and need His ministry^ and aid^w^awe"
you as

p. 12.
" These sections 34—36. are very somewhat otherwise explained by S. *

*

similar to de Deer. 7, 8. supr. pp. Greg. Naz. fjt.Ueas ehx, it fk ffufturK,

12—14. yet not in wording or order, as Orat. 25, 16. Eunoniias understood by

is the case with other passages. fjt.ovoytvns , not fj^ivoi ytwv^tls but vra^k

•» fAotos (tt«»a», also iiifr. 30. this f^atov. It should be observed, however,

phrase is synonymous with " not as one that this is a sense in which some of the

of the creatures," vid. fiivet vto fioveu, Greek Fathers understand the term,

supr. p. 12. alsop. 62. note f. vid. ^8«r(»;f, thus contrasting generation with pro-

p. 116. note g. though that term is cession, vid. Petav. Trin. vii. 11. §. 3.

Y 2



816 If the Word created to create, weariness in God or pride.

Disc, for the framing of the rest. For He lets nothing stand over,

which He wills to be done; but He willed only", and all
1 p. 3-20,

r. 7. things subsisted, and no one hath resisted His will. Why

note c'
^^^^^ were not all things brought into being by God alone at

Rom. 9, that same command, at which the Son came into being ?

19.
Or let them tell us, why did all things through Him come to

be, who was Himself but generate .''

2. How void of reason I however, they say concerning Him,

that " God wilhng to create generate nature, when He saw

"^dx^aTov ihdii it could not endure the untempered^ hand of the Father,

and to be created by Him, makes and creates first and alone

one only, and calls Him Son and Word, that, through Him as

a medium, all things might thereupon be brought to be'." This

they not only have said, but they have dared to put it into

3 p. 13. writing, namely, P^usebius, xAiius, and Asterius who sacrificed*.

§. '25. Js not this a full proof of that irreligion, with which they

have drugged themselves with much madness, till ihey blush

not to be intoxicate against the truth } For if they shall

assign the toil of making all things as the reason why God
made the Son only, the whole creation will cry out against

them as saying unworthy things of God; and Esaias too who
Ts. 40, has said in Scripture, The Everlasting God, the Lord, the

p. 12. Creator of the ends of the earth, fainteth not, neither is

weary: there is no searching of His understanding.

3. And if God made the Son alone, as not deigning to make

the rest, but committed them to the Son as an assistant, this

on the other hand is unworthy of God, for in Him there is

•* Tw^of. no pride"*. Nay the Lord reproves the thought, when He

Mat. 10 says. Are not two sparrows sold for a farthing? and one of
Mat 6, tjtem shall notfall on the ground without your Father ichich

is in heaven. And again. Take no thoughtfor your life, what

ye shall eat, nor yetfor your body, what ye shall put on. Js

9iot tlie life more than meal, and the body than raiment?

Jiehold the fowls of the air,for Ihey sow not, neither do they

reap, nor gather in to barns ; yet your heavenly Fatherfcedeth

them. ; areye not much belter than they ? Which ofyou by taking

thought, can add one cubit unto his stature? And why take ye

thought for raiment? Consider the lilies of the field, how

• Vid. flc T)cfr.§. H. Hupr. p. 13. also p. 523. Basil contr. Eunotn. ii. 21.

('yril. Thesaur. pp. 160, 241. dc Trin. virl. also infra 29. Orat. iv. II, 12.



If God prcservefi withotil help^ He creates nithoul help. 317

they grow ; iJiey toil iiot^ neither do they spin: and yet 1 say Chap.

unto you^ that even Solomon in all his glory, was not arrayed- '-

like one of these. Wherefore if God so clotJie the grass of the

field which to-day is, and to-morrow is cast into the oven,

shall He not much more clothe you, O ye of little faith ? If

then it be not unworthy of God to exercise His providence,

even down to things so small, a hair of the head, and a sparrow,

and the grass of the field, also it was not unworthy of Him to

make them. For what things are the subjects of His pro-

vidence, of those He is Maker tlirough His proper Word.

Nay a worse absurdity lies before the men who thus speak;

for they distinguish' between the creatures and the framing;' 'hiai^ou-

and consider the latter the work of the Father, the creatures g^'^f"

the work of the Son; whereas either all things must be 12. fin.

brought to be by the Father with the Son, or if all that is

generate comes to be through the Son, we must not call Him
one of the generated things.

4. Next, their folly may be exposed thus:—ifeven the Word §. 20.

be of generated nature, how, whereas this nature is too feeble

to be God's own handywork^. He alone of all could endure
'^f«««^-

to be made by the ingenerate and unmitigated^ Substance ^o*^^'.

of God, as ye say.? for it follows either that, if He could '^^''ey
*'*'''»

endure it, all could endure it, or, it being endurable by none, i2_i4.

it was not endurable by the Word, for you say that He is one*^
ax^ay

of generate things. And again, if because generate nature T>jf,moyt

could not endure to be God's own handywork, there arose
^^g^J^^^^

need of a mediator*^, it must follow, that, the Word being-

generate and a creature, there is need of medium in His

framing also, since He too is of that generate nature which

endures not to be made of God, but needs a medium. But

if some being as a medium be found for Him, then again a fresh

mediator is needed for that second, and thus tracing back and

following out,we shall invent a vast crowd of accumulating me-

diators; and thus it will be impossible that the creation should

subsist, as ever wanting a mediator, and that medium not

coming into being without another mediator; for all of them

d Vid. p. 13. vid. also a similar tlie succeeding Fathers, that it is iiii-

argument in Epiphanius Hser. 76. p. possible and needless to enumerate the

061 . but the arguments o\ Ath. in these instances of agreement.

Orations are so generally adopted by



318 Moses one of many servants, the Son not one of many.

Disc, will be of that generate nature which endures not to be made
'— of God alone, as ye say. How abundant is that folly, which

obliges them to hold that what has already come into being,

admits not of coming ! Or perhaps they opine that they have

not even come to be, as still seeking their mediator; for, on

J and so the ground of their so irreligious and futile notion *, what is

3% 'would not have subsistence, for want of the medium.

§ . 27. 5. But again they allege this :
—" Behold,through Moses too

did He lead the people from Egypt, and through him He gave

the Law, yet he was a man ; so that it is possible for like to

be brought into being by like." They should veil their face

when they say this, to save their much shame. For Moses

was not sent to frame the world, nor to call into being things

which were not, or to fashion men like himself, but only to

be the minister of words to the people, and to King Pharaoh.

And this is a very different thing, for to minister is of things

generate as of servants, but to frame and to create is of God
alone, and of His proper Word and His Wisdom. Wherefore,

in the matter of framing, we shall find none but God's

Word; for all things are made in Wisdom, and without the

Word was made not one thing. But as regards ministra-

tions there are, not one only, but many out of their whole

number, whomever the Lord will send. For there are many
Archangels, many Thrones, and Authorities, and Dominions,

thousands of thousands, and myriads of myriads, standing

* P- 268. before Him^, ministering and ready to be sent. And
Ambros.many Prophets, and twelve Apostles, and Paul. And Moses

^" ^!i himself was not alone, but Aaron with him, and next other
111. 106.

_

'

seventy were filled with the Holy Ghost. And Moses was

succeeded by Jesus the son of Nave, and he by the Judges,

and they by, not one, but by a number of Kings. If then the

Son were a creature and one of things generate, there must

have been many such sons, that God might have many such

ministers, just as there is a multitude of those others. But

if this is not to be seen, but the creatures are many, but the

Word one, any one will collect from this, that the Son differs

from all, and is not on a level with the creatures, but is

^thtirm proper^ to the Father. Hence there are not many Words,

but one only Word of the one Father, and one Image of the

*P- 331, one God '.

note p.



Each iking lsoneinsubslancc,lhcSoii oneaho inpcrj'eclion. 319

6. " But behold," they say, " there is but one sun' and one Chap.

earth." Let them mamtahi, senseless as they are, that there is one —^—

l

. ' vid.
water and one fire, and then they may be told that every thing Euseb.

that is brought to be, is one in its own substance '^ but forP®^^"*
, . .

IV. 5 fill.

the ministry and service committed to it, by itself it is not^supr.

adequate nor sufficient alone. For God said. Let there 6<?Gen^^i

lights in the jirmaynent ofheaven^ to give light upon the earthy 14—18.

and to divide the day from the night \ and let them he for
signs and for seasons and for days and years. And then

he says, And Qod made two great lights, the greater light

to rule the day, and the lesser light to rule the night: He
made the stars also. Aiid God set them in thefirmament of
the heaven^ to give light upon the earth, and to rule over the

day and over the night. Behold there are many lights, and§. 28.

not the sun only, nor the moon only, but each is one in

substance, and yet the service of all is one and common; and

what each lacks, is supplied by the other, and the office of

lighting is performed by all'\ Thus the sun has authority to^ P- 349.

shine throughout the day and no more; and the moon
through the night; and the stars together with them accom-

plish the seasons and years, and become for signs, each

according to the need that calls for it. Thus too the earth

is not for all things, but for the fruits only, and to be a

ground to tread on for the living things that inhabit it.

And the firmament is to divide between waters and waters,

and to be a place to set the stars in. So also fire and water,

with other things, have been brought into being to be the con-

stituent parts of bodies; and in short no one thing is alone,

but all things that arc made, as ifmembers of each other, make

up as it were one body,namely, the world. If then they thuscon-

ceive of the Son, let all men throw stones* at them, considering* p. 53,

the Word to be a part of this universe, and a part insufficient
p. 286.

without the rest for the service committed to Him. But if"o^^ t,

this be manifestly irreligious, let them acknowledge that the

Word is not in the number of things generate, but the sole

and proper Word of the Father, and their Framer.
j^^ IZ^^x.

7. " But," say they, " though He is a creature and of things p. 47, c.

generate; yet as from a master and artificer has He learned '
^^^"^^[^"l

to frame, and thus ministered '^ to God who taught Him." For supr. p.

thus the Sophist Asterius, having learned to deny the Lord, note i.



3*20 IfHe createsjUot byNatureJmta/lerteaching^how Wisdom?

Disc, has dared to write, uot observing the absurdity • which follows.

For if framing be a thing to be taught, let them beware lest

p. 325, they say that God Himself be a Framer not by nature but by
note e.

g^ience, so as to admit of His losing the power. Besides, if

the Wisdom of God attained to frame by teaching, how is He
still Wisdom, when He needs to learn? and what was He
before He learned? For it was not Wisdom, if it needed

teaching ; it was surely but some empty thing, and not

o«ff/aS« Wisdom in substance^, but from advancement^ it had the

viJl* name of Wisdom, and will be only so long Wisdom as it can

Orat.iv.]jeep yvhat it has learned. For what has accrued not by any

v^axarn nature, but from learning, admits of being one time unlearned.

^'J^l
But to speak thus of the Word of God, is not the part of

§. 29. Christians, but of Greeks. For if the power of framing

accrues to any one from teaching, these insensate men are

<8upr. ascribing jealousy and weakness'* to God ;—-jealousy, in that

He has not taught many how to frame, so that there may be

around Him, as Archangels and Angels many, so framers

many; and weakness, in that He could not make by Himself,

'<rtf»i^. hut needed a fellow-worker, or under-worker^; and that,

ovoyeu though it has been already shewn that generate nature
\\d. p. admits of being made by God alone, since they consider

the Son to be of such a nature and so made. But God is

deficient in nothing: perish the thought! for He has said

Ip. 1,11. Himself, / am full. Nor did the Word become Framer of

'' w-cx**, all from teaching; but being the Image aftid Wisdom of the

^''^A^o Father, He does the thini^s of the Father. Nor hath He
p. 20.-),

^ "
^

noted, made the Son for the making of things generate; for behold,

jj^2^'Jjjj
though the Son exists, still *^ the Father is seen to work, as the

John 5, Lord Himself says. My Father worketh hitherto and I work.

If however, as you say, the Son came into being for the pur-

pose of making the things after Him, and yet the Father is

seen to work even after the Son, you must hold even in this

light the making of such a Son to be superfluous. Besides,

why, tvhen He would create us, does He seek for a mediator

at all, as if His will did not suffice to constitute whatever

p«- 1'^» seemed good to Him? Yet the Scriptures say. He hath done

B.om.'.^'t^hatsoever ]fleased Him, and Who hath resisted His will?

]^'
qjg And if His mere will' is sufficient for the framing of all things,

r. 1. you make the office of a mediator superfluous; for your



IfHe was created to create us^ Hefor us, not wefor Hint. o21

instance of Moses, and the sun and tlie moon has been Chap.

shewn not to hold.
_XV][L_

8. And here again is an argument to silence you. You
say that God, willing the creation of generate nature, and

deliberating concerning it, designs and creates the Son, thati p. i,

through Him He may frame us; now, if so, consider hovv"°*^^-

great an irreligion * you have dared to utter. First, the Son note b.

appears rather to have been for us brought to be, than we for §• '^^•

Him; for we were not created for Him, but He is made for

us'; so that He owes thanks to us, not we to Him, as the avid,

woman to the man. For the man, says Scri-piure, was not 9^^^-

createdfor the woman, but the womanfor the man. There- 1 Cor!

fore, as the m^an is the image and glory of Ood, and the]^"J^'

woman the glory of the man, so we are made God's image

and to His glory; but the Son is our image, and exists for

our glory. And we were brought into being that we might

be; but God's Word was made, as you must hold, not thatscf. infr.

He might be^, but as an instrument^ for our need, so that not ?«'
^^'

we from Him, but He is constituted from our need. Are supr.

not men who even conceive such thoughts, more than ^^^^
j'

insensate? For if for us the Word was made. He has not

precedence* of us with God; for He did not take counsel 5 ^^-^^^

about us having Him within Him, but having us in ^'f^"*'

Himself, counselled, as they say, concerning His own Word, note n.'

But if so, perchance the Father had not even a vvill for the

Son at all; for not as having a will for Him, did He create

Him, but with a will for us. He formed Him for our sake

;

for He designed Him after designing us; so that, according

to these ineligious men, henceforth the Son, who was made
as an instrument, is superfluous, now^ that they are made

for whom He was created.

9. But if the Son alone was made by God alone, because He
could endure it, but we, because we could not, were made

by the Word, why does He not first take counsel about the

Word, who could endure His making, instead of taking counsel

about us ? or why does He not make more of Him who was

strong, than of us who were weak ? or why making Him first,

does He not counsel^ about Him first .^ or why counselling '/StftfXuJi-

about us first, does He not make us first. His will' being suf-?"^';^^^,

ficicnt for the constitution of all things? But He creates Him a*« p.

320, r.7.



322 IfHe created^whydidGodcounselabout us, not about Him ?

Disc, first, yet counsels first about us; and He wiJls us before the

'— Mediator; and when He wills to create us, and counsels about

us, He calls us creatures; but Him, whom He fiames for us,

He calls Son and proper Heir. But we, for whose sake He
made Him, ought rather to be called sons ; or certainly He,

who is His Son, is rather the object of His previous thoughts

and of His will, for whom He makes all us. Such the sick-

ness, such the vomit*' of the heretics.

* tfAtToi Ku) lavriott ; vavriai sea-sick-

ness; as to Hfitrei, (for which vid. supr.

p. 98, §. 16. fin. p. 232, r. 3. &c.; the

word, according to Cressol de Theatr.

Rhet. iii. 11. has a technical meaning,
when used of disputation or oratory,

and denotes extempore delivery as con-

trasted with compositions on which pains

have been bestowed. And this agrees

with what Athan. frequently observes

about the Arians, as saying what came
uppermost to serve their purpose with no

care ofconsistency. Thus S.Greg.N yss.

Bays of Eunomius, "All such things are

poured forth, irfifAitr^n, by this writer

without reflection (5i«ya/o5f,)" in Eunom.
ix. p. 250, d. And in a parallel case Sy-
nesius, " He does not cherish the word
within, who is forced to pour forth

daily, i^m.'' Dion. p. 56, ed. 1612.

And Epictetus, in a somewhat similar

sense, "There is great danger of pour-

ing forth straightway, what one has

not digested." Enchirid. 46. vid. also

Dissert, iii. 21. A different allusion of

course is contained in the word t^i^afta,

e. g. p. 281. which is taken from 2 Pet.

2,22.



CHAR XVIIT.

INTRODUCTFON TO PROVERBS viii. 2*2. CONTINUED.

Contrast between the Father's operations immediately and naturally in the

Son, instrumentally by the creatures ; Scripture terms illustrative of this.

Explanation of these illustrations ; which should be interpreted by the

doctrine of the Church
;

perverse sense put on them by the Arians,

refuted. Mystery of Divine Generation. Contrast between God's Word
and man's word drawn out at length. Asterius betrayed into holding two

Ingenerates ; his inconsistency. Baptism how by the Son as well as by

the Father. On the Baptism of heretics. Why Arian worse than other

heresies.

1. But the sentiment of Truth ^ in this matter must not be §. 31.

hidden, but must have high utterance. For the Word of^P;^,^^'
' ^

.
note 1.

God was not made for us, but rather we for Him, and in Him Col. l,

all things were created. Nor for that we were weak, was *

He strong and made by the Father alone, that He might

frame us by means of Him as an instrument
;
perish the

thought! it is not so. For though it had seemed good to

God not to make things generate, still had the Word been no

less with God, and the Father in Him. At the same time, things

generate could not without the Word be brought to be; hence

they were made through Him,—and reasonably. For since the

Word is the Son of God by nature proper to His substance,

and is from Him, and in Him^, as He said Himself, the^vid.

creatures could not have come to be, except through Him. p"^4o

For as the light enlightens all things by its radiance, and note n.

without its radiance nothing would be illuminated, so also the

Father, as by a hand% in the Word wrought all things, and

a i; Jia x^ipit' vid. supr. p. 12. note 27. Clement. Reeogn. viii.43. Clement.

z. And so in Oral. iv. 26, a. de Incarn. Horn. xvi. 12. Cyril. Alex, frequently,

contr. Arian. 12, a. x^araia. ;^e/j rtu e. g. in Joan. pp. 876, 7. Thesaur.

Target. Method, de Creat. ap. Phot. p. 154. Pseudo-Basil. ;t;irg ^nf^iov^ytKn,

cod. 235. p. 937. Iran. Hcer. iv. 20. contr. Eunom. v. p. 297. Job. ap. Phot,

n. 1. v. 1 fin. and 5. n. 2. and 6. n. 1. 222. p. 582. and August, in Joann.
Clement. Protrept. p. 93. (ed. Potter.) 48, 7- though he prefers another use of

TertuU. contr. Hermog. 45. Cypr. the word.

Testim. ii. 4. Euscb. in Psalm, cviii.



3*24 The Son, not answers,[as creatures,) hut is,the Father's will;

Disc, without Him makes nothing. For instance, God said, as
——^ Moses relates. Let there be light, and Let the waters be

3, 9, 26. gathered together, and let the dry land appear, and Let Us
Ps. 33, make man; as also Holy David in the Psalm, He spake and

it was done; He commanded and it stood fast. And He
* u'^ou^' spoke^ notthat,asin thecase ofmen, some under-worker^ might

hear, and learning the will of Him who spoke might go away

and do it ; for this is what is proper to creatures, but it is

unseemly so to think or speak of the Word. For the Word
of God is Framer and Maker, and He is the Father's Will*'.

Hence it is that divine Scripture says not that one heard and

answered, as to the manner or nature of the things which He
wished made; but God only said, T^et it become, and he

adds, And it became ; for what He thought good and coun-

selled, that forthwith the Word began to do and to finish.

2. For when God commands others, whether the Angels,

or converses with Moses, or promises Abraham, then the hearer
Gen. 16, answers; and the one says. Whereby shall I know? and the

Ex. 4, other, Send some one else; and again. If they ask m,e, what is

^^ 3 His Name, what shall L say to them y and the Angel said to

13. Zacharias, Thussalth the Lord; and he asked the J^ord, O Lord

1^1 7*. ^/ hosts, how long wilt Thou not have mercy on Jerusalem ?

^' ^2. and waits to hear good words and comfortable. For each of

IZ]^'
P- these has the Mediator- Word, and the Wisdom of God which

note m. makes known the will of the Father. But when that Word

note e.'
Himself works and creates, then there is no questioning and

answer, for the Father is in Him and the Word in the Father;

^ Vid. de Deer. 9. supr. p. 15. contr. Himself, for He is the Father's Word,
Gent. 46. Iren. Hcrr. iii.8. n.3. Origen &c." August, de Trin. i. 26. On this

contr. Cels. ii. 9. Tertull. adv. Prax. mystery vid. Petav. Triu. vi. 4.

12. fin. Patres Antioch. ap. Routht.2. '^ fiovX^. And so (iouktteris presently;

p. 468. Prosper in Psalm. 148. (149.) and ^ua-a fiovkh, supr. 2. and Orat. iii.

fJasil. de Sp. S. n. 20. Hihir. Trin. 63. fin. and so Cyril Thes. p. 54. who
iv. 16. vid. supr. p. 1 18, note n. p. 31 1. uses it expressly, (as it is always used

note i. " That the Father speaks and by implication,) in contrast to the xmra
the Son hears, or contrariwise, that the fievXtunv of the Ariaiis, though A than.

Son Hpeaks ;ind the Father hears, are uses xaru to (iouXvf^cc, e.g. (Vat. iii. 31.

expressions for the sameness of nature where vid. note; awr^t T^wcrar^Jj^iXn^a,

and the agreementof Father and Son." Nyss. contr. Eunom. xii. p. .'J45. The
Didym. de Sp. S. 36. " The Father's principle to be observed in the use of

bidding is not other than His Word ; so such words is this; that we must ever

(hat ' I have not s])oken of Myself He speak of the F:i(lu!r's will,<oniinand,&c.

perhaps meant to be e(|uivalent to ' I was and the Sou's fuliilment, assent, Arc. as

not born from Myself.' I'dr if the Word one act. vid. notes on Orat. iii. 11 and
of the Father speaks, He pronounces 15. infr.



as is s/ieu'fi by the titles given Him in Scripture. 325

but it suffices to will, and the work is done; so that the word Chap.

He said is a token of the will for our sake, and It was so,

denotes the work which is done through the Word and the

Wisdom, in which Wisdom also is the Will of the Father.

And God said is explained in the Word, for, he says, Thou Pa- 104,

hast made all things in Wisdom ; and By the Word Qfps.33 g.

the Lord were the heavens made: and There is one Lord^ c*^'"-

8 6
Jesus Christ, by whom are all things, and we by Him.

3. It is plain from this that the Arians are not fighting with §. 3-2.

us about their heresy; but while they pretend us, their real

fight is against the Godhead Itself. For if the voice were ours

which says, This is My Son, small were our complaint of vid.

them; but if it is the Father's voice, and the disciples heard 5/ '
''

it, and the Son too says of Himself, Before all the mountains Prov. 8,

He begat Me, are they not fighting against God, as the *

^^^'

giants'^ in story, having their tongue, as the Psalmist says, aPs-^7,5.

sharj^ sword for irreligion ? For they neither feared the voice of

the Father, nor reverenced the Saviour's words, nor trusted
ga^Jred

the Saints*, one of whom writes. Who being the Brightness q/"writers,

His glory and the Expression of His subsistence, and Christ"^^^'\

the power of God and the Wisdom of God; and another says^-

in the Psalm, With Thee is the well of life, and in Thy Light \, 24.

f^hallwesee light, and Thou hast made all things in Wisdom;
p^'^fo4'

and the Prophets say, And the Word of the Lord came to "2^.

Jer 2 1

me; and John, In the beginning was the Word; and Luke, john'i'

As they delivered them unto us whichfrom the beginniiig were ]•

eye-witnesses and rninisters of the Word; and as David again 2.

says. He sent His Word and healed them. All these passages
J^"

^^'^

proscribe in every light the Arian heresy, and signify the

eternity of the Word, and that He is not foreign but proper

to the Father's Substance. For when saw any one light

without radiance ? or who dares to say that the expression

can be different from the subsistence ? or has not a man lost

his mind' himself who even entertains the thought that God
was ever without Reason and without Wisdom?

^ rdi/i fiv6ti9fjt.ifovi y'tya.irai^-^\A.%\x\>r. this sentence, vid. supr. p. 6, note n.

p. 58, note m. Also us nut y'tyavrxs, * Vid. p. 2, note e. also Gent. 40 fin.

Orat. iii. 42. In Hist. Arian. 74. he where what is here, as commonly, ap-

call* Constantius a yiyas. The samp plied to the Arians, is, before the rise

idea is implied in the word ftof<,d;^os of Arianism, applied to unbelievers.

!«o frequrntly applied to Arianism, as in



326 Scripture illustraiiotis, in spite of their imperfection,

Disc. 4. For such illustrations and such images has Scripture

proposed, that, considering the inability of human nature to

comprehend God, we might be able to form ideas even from

^iifiv\Zi these however poorly and dimly ^ as far as is attainable ^ And

x',2.
' 2is the creation contains abundant matter for the knowledge

Wisd. of the being of a God and a Providence, {for by the greatness

' and beauty of the creatures proportionably the Maker of

them is seen,) and we learn from them without asking for

voices, but hearing the Scriptures we believe, and surveying

the very order and the harmony of all things, we acknowledge

that He is Maker and Lord and God of all, and apprehend

His marvellous providence and governance over all things;

so in like manner about the Son's Godhead, what has been

above said is sufficient, and it becomes superfluous, or rather

it is veiy mad to dispute about it, or to ask in an heretical

way, How can the Son be from eternity? or how can He be

from the Father's Substance, yet not a part ? since what is

said to be of another, is a part of him ; and w^hat is divided,

§. 33. is not whole. These are the evil sophistries of the heterodox;

yet, though we have already shewn their shallowness, the

exact sense of these passages themselves and the force of

these illustrations will serve to shew the baseless nature of

^(Aia^oZ their loathsome ^ tenet.

^TM 5. For we see that reason^ is ever, and is from him and
^•y*' proper to his substance, whose reason it is, and does not

admit a before and an after. So again we see that the radiance

from the sun is proper to it, and the sun's substance is not

divided or impaired; but its substance is whole and its

radiance perfect and whole f^, yet without impairing the

^ Vid. supr. p. 26, note c. p. 140, discovered what is above them, &e."
note n. p. 2l9, note b. p. 330, note m. Confess, xiii. 11. And again, Ne
Also supr. p, 20. Elsewhere after ad- hunc imaginem ita coinparet 'J'rinitati,

ducing the illustration of the sun and ut omni modo existimet similem. Trin.

its light he adds, " From things fa- xv. 3.9. And S. Basil says, '' Let no
miliar and ordinary we may use some one urge against what I say, that the

poor illustration and represent intel- illustrations do not in all respects

lectually what is in our mind, since it answer to the matters in question,

were presumptuous to intrude upon the For it is not possible to apply with

incomprehensible Nature.'' In illud exactness what is little and low to

Omnia 3. fin. vid. also G. And S. things divine and eternal, except so far

Austin, after an illustration from the as to refute, tfec." contr. Funom. ii. 17.

nature of the human mind proceeds, f^- The Second Person in the Holy
" Far other arc; these three and that Trinity is not a (|uality or attribute or

Trinity. When a man hath discovered relation, but the One l'2tern:U Sub-
something in them and stated it, let stance; not a part of the First Person,
him not at once suppose that he has but whole or entire God ; nor does the

i



enforce in their plain sense the Catholic doctrine. 3*27

substance of light, but as a true offspring from it. We Chap.

understand in like manner that the Son is begotten not from -

without but from the Father, and while the Father remains

whole, theExpression ofHis Subsistence is ever, and preserves

the Father's likeness and unvarying Image, so that he who sees

Him, sees in Him the Subsistence too, of which He is the

Expression. And from the operation * of the Expression we ^lu^yuat

understand the true Godhead of the Subsistence, as the

Saviour Himself teaches when He says. The Father who John

dwelleth in Me, He doeth the works which I do ; and / and the joh^
'

Father are one, and / in the Father and the Father in Me, i^> ^o.

Therefore let this Christ-opposing heresy attempt first to

divide^ the examples found in things generate, and say , ^ ^<iA.irjr,

"Once the sun was without his radiance," or, "Radiance is not 3^7 ^'1.

proper to the substance of light," or " It is indeed proper, but

it is a part of light by division ;" and then let it divide^

Reason, and pronounce that it is foreign to mind, or that

once it was not, or that it is not proper to its substance, or

that it is by division a part of mind. And so of His Ex-
pression and the Light and the Power, let it be violent with

these as in the case of Reason and Radiance; and instead

let it imagine what it wilP. But if such extravagance be im-^ Hist,

possible for them, are they not greatly beside themselves, ^./pggg

presumptuously intruding into what is higher than things note d.

generate and their own nature, and essaying impossibilities'* ?^ In ilhxi

6*. For if in the case of these generate and irrational things jnit.

*

offsprings are found which are not parts of the substances §. 34.

from which they are, nor subsist with passion, nor impair the

substances of their originals, are they not mad again in seek-

ing and conjecturing parts and passions in the instance of

the immaterial and true God, and ascribing divisions to Him
who is beyond passion and change, thereby to perplex the

ears of the simple* and to pervert them from the Truth ? for'^ uKoas

who hears of a son but conceives of that which is proper
J^*^*^*'

T-Tiat
generation impair the Father's Sub- a statement indeed is not only a contra- rp

stance, which is, antecedently to it, diction inthetermsused,butin ourideas, ^^^*
whole and entire God. Thus there are yet not therefore a contradiction in fact; ^'P-^^^y

two Persons, in Each Other ineffably, unless indeed any one will say that°°v''''

Each being wholly one and the same Di- human words can express in one^^^'
vine Substance, yet not being merely se- formula, or human thought embrace
parate aspects of the Same, Each being in one idea, the unknown and infinite

God as absolutely as if there were no God. Basil, contr. Eun, i. 10. vid. infr.

otiiei Divine Person but Himself. Such p. 333, note u.



328 Son must he taken in its traditionary sense*

Disc, to the father's substance? who heard, in his first catechising',

1 ^2
that God has a Son and has made all things by His proper

note y. Word, but understood it in that sense in which we now

note i'.
fiiean it ? who on the rise of this odious heresy of the Arians,

P- J^^) was not at once startled at what he heard, as stransre'', and

a second sowing besides that Word which had been sown from

the beginning? For what is sown in every soul from the

begining is that God has a Son, the Word, the Wisdom, the

Power, that is, His Image and Radiance; from which it at

once follows thatHe is always; thatHe is from the Father; that

He is like; that He is the eternal offspring of His substance;

and there is no idea involved in these of creature or work. But

when the man who is an enemy, while men slept, made a

second sowing', of" He is a creatui'e," and "There was once

when He was not," and " How can it be ?" thenceforth the

wicked heresy of Christ's enemies rose as tares, and forthwith,

as bereft ofevery orthodox thought, as robbers, they go about''

and venture to say, " How can the Son always exist with the

Father?" for men come of men and are sons, after a time; and

the father is thirty years old, when the son begins to be, being

begotten; and in short of every son of man, it is true that he
2 p. 276. was not before his generation ^." And again they whisper,

3 Orat. " How can the Son be Word, or the Word be God's Image ?

4 Irixtttt. foi" the word of men is composed of syllables ^, and only
reti, signifies the speaker's will, and then is ovor^ and is lost."

2. 7. They then afresh, as if forgetting the proofs which have been

§• 35. already urged against them, pierce themselves through with

^'^•, these bonds of irreligion,and thus argue. But the word of truth'
1 Tim.
6, 10.

h He here makes the test of the truth distinction to obedience. Serm. 69. 6 init.

of explicit doctrinal statements to lie in ^ nt^n^ya^avrm, Edd. Col. l^en. and

their not shocking, or their answering Patav. This seems an error of th<?

to the religious sense of the Christian. press for irtfiti^^^ovTat. The Latin traiin-

' Vid. suj)r. p. .•>, note k. Tertullian lates " circumin; ca^peruut." viil. supr.

uses the image in a similar but higher p. 22, note g. p. 178, note c. also «ri-

sense when he applies it to Eve's ^li^^tvrui, infr. G3 init. ivtro/^TtutraTt

temptation, and goes on to contrast it ku) rt^^vXnxaTt,H2.a,vco xul xoirtu ^t^uov-

with (Christ's birth from a Virgin. In rtt, Orat. iii.r)4 init. ccvm kcc) kutw vt

virginem adhuc Evam irrcpseratverbuni ^lUvrtt ^^vXovfi, Apol. contr. Ar. 11 init.

ffidificatorium mortis ; in Virginem -rt^sT^ixovtri, do Fug. 2. vt^Kpi^ovffs, infr.

apque intioducendum erat Dei Verbum 43. Tt^iTQi^^d^itv, Thfod. Mist. i. 3. p.

exstructorium vita*— .Ut in doloribus 730. vrt^tt^yia, ike. is used Orat. iii. I,

pareret, verbum diaVjoli semen illi fuit; a. 43 init.

contra Maria, ifec. de Cam. Christ. 17- ' o rtjt aXmitlas ^eyet ixiy;^u. Tliis

S. Leo, as A than, makes " seed" in and th<^ like are usual forms (if spec eh
the parablf^ 'TI'^V p'^f^'i'iarly \it faith in with Athan. and (tthcrs. Thus ^f o rtii



Distinction hettveen God's Word and mmCs loord. 32J>

confutes them as follows:—if they were disputine; con- Chap.
• . XVIII

cerning any man, then let them exercise reason in this

human way, both concerning IJis Word and His Son; but if

of God who created man, no longer let them entertain human
thoughts, but others which are above human nature. For

such as is the parent, such of necessity is the ofispring;

and such as is the Word's Father, such must be also His

Word. Now man, begotten in time, in time' also Himself ' p- 211.

begets the child ; and whereas from nothing he came to be,

therefore his word"* also is over^ and continues not. But God - *aw-

is not as man, as Scripture has said; but is existing^ and i^^s^^\r'A.

ever; therefore also His Word is existing^ and is everlastingly ^ «" *''r''

. vid. de
with the Father, as radiance from light. And man's word is Deer,

composed of syllables^, and neither lives nor operates anyl'",^'^'

thing, but is only significant of the speaker's intention, and ^ vid.

does but go forth and go by, no more to appear, since it was not
j ^28^a

at all before it was spoken ; wherefore the word of man neither^ p- 328.

. . r. 3.
lives nor operates any thing, nor in short is man. And this

happens to it, as I said before, because man who begets it,

has his nature out of nothing. But God's Word is not merely

pronounced^, as one may say, nor a sound of accents, nor by^*^«^o-

His Son is meant His command"; but as radiance from light, f.*"
324

so is He perfect offspring from perfect^. Hence He is Godiio<;eb.

also, as being God's Image; for the lVo)'d was Oody saiy^Yi.ios.

Scripture. And man's words avail not for operation; hence "°*^J^*

man works not by means of words but of hands, for .they have note p.

being, and man's word subsists not. But the Wo7'd of God, ^

° " ^'

Heb. 4,

12. 13.

aX. xT^TU X. Ap. contr. Ar. 36. where infr. 65. init. 60. d. ixi'y;i(^ovTeci <ra^oc r7,{

it is contrasted to us v^iXov, (vid. Hist. aXrifiiiag, 63. c. h u.Xvihiec 'huKvvtrt, 70.

Treat, tr.p. 266, noted. )also Serap.ii. 2. init. t^j aA.. fia^r u^riirdtrvs , 1. init. to

Epiphanius; arJjjaX X. ivriTiTTnauTtu, r»s aX. (p^ovijfia /u.iyaXv'ye^tTv jr^tvttT, 31.

p. 830. Eusebius; e rris a,X. X fioZ. Eccl. init. de Deer. \7 fin. In some of these
Theo\.\.]). 62. d. avTupHy^trai at/Tui fiiya instances the words aXv^uet, Xiyos, &e.
(iowuf, rtit aX. X. ibid. iii. p. 164. b. are almost synonymous with the Kegula
And Council of Sardica ; xara tov t'ks Fidei; vid. -ru^k rvt* ecXrihtav, infr. '^6.

aX. X ap. Athan. Apol. contr. Ar. 46. a. and Origen de Princ. Prsef. 1 and 2.

where it seems equivalent to "fairness" •" For this contrast between the Di-
or "impartiality," Asterius; ol rtjs uX. vine Word and the human which is Its

ar»(paUevTai Xoyitrftol. infr. 37. Orat. i. shadow, vid. also Orat. iv. 1. circ. fin.

32. de Syn. 18, cir. fin. and so Athan. Iren. Haer.ii. 13.n.8.0rigen.in Joan. i.

reTiix XoyufAoit. Sent. D. 19, c. And so p. 25. e. Euseb, Demonstr. v. 5. p. 230.
alsOj^aX J£>jX!>'|«, supr. 18, c. «(pJ(r/;*a< Cyril, Cat. xi. 10. Basil, Hom. xvi. 3.

'*i i^.^'draw themeaningto themselves,'' Nyssen contr. Eunom. xii. p. 350, Orat.
supr. 5, init. Tflw Xayaw ^u«nJvT«f,3, init. Cat. i. p, 478. Damasc. F. O. i. 6.

i3n'«rt;iv a X'tyt, 13 fin. t«; «X. hildant, August, in Psalm. 44. 5.

Z



330 As profane as to ask how the Son is as how God is.

Disc, as the Apostle says, is living and powerful and sharper than

'— any two-edged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder

3

of sold and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is

a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart. Neither

is there any creature that is not manifest in His sight ; hut

all things are naked and opened unto the eyes of Him with

John 1, whom we have to do. He is then Framer of all, and without

Him was made not one thing, nor can any thing be made

without Him.

§. 36. 8. Nor must we ask why the Word of God is not such as our

word, considering God is not such as we, as has been before

said ; nor again is it right to seek how the word is from God,

or how He is God's radiance, or how God begets, and what

is the manner of His begetting". For a man must be beside

itself to venture on such points ; since a thing ineffable and

proper to God's nature, and known to Him alone and to the

Son, this he demands to be explained in words. It is all

one as if they sought where God is, and how God is, and of

what nature the Father is. But as to ask such questions is

irreligious, and argues an ignorance of God, so it is not holy

to venture such questions concerning the generation of the

Son of God, nor to measure God and His Wisdom by our

own nature and infirmity. Nor is a person at liberty cm that

account to swerve in his thoughts from the truth, nor, if any

one is perplexed in such inquiries, ought he to disbelieve

what is wyitten. For it is better in perplexity to be silent

and believe, than' to disbelieve on account of the perplexity:

for he who is perplexed may in some way obtain mercy",

" Eusebius has some forcible remarks S. Greg. Naz. Orat. 29. 8. vid. also

on this subject in his Eccl. Theol,, Hippol. in Noet. 16. Cyril, Cat. xi. 11.

though he converts them to an heretical and 19. and Origen, according to Mo-
purpose. As, he says, we do not know sheim, Ante Const, p. 619. And in-

how God can create out of nothing, so stances in Petav. de Trin. v. 6. §. 2.

we are utterly ignorant of the Divine and 3.

Generation. We do not tinderstand ° " They who do not pertinaciously

innumerable things which lie close to defend their opinion, false and perverse

us ; how the soul is joined to the body, though it be, especially when it does

how it enters and leaves it, what its not spring from the audacity of their

nature, what the nature of Angels. It own presumption, but has come to them
is written, He who believes, not he who from parents seduced and lapsed into

knows, has eternal life. Divine gene- error, while they seek the truth with

ration is as distinct from human, as cautious solicitude, and are prepared to

God from man. The sun's radiance correct themsolveswhen they have found

itself is but an earthly image, and gives it, are by no means to be rankcMl among
us no true idea of that which is above heretics." August. Ep. 43. init. vid.

all images. Eccl. Theol. i. 12. So has also de IJapt. contr. Don. iv. 23.



Many word^ of men. One Word of God. 331

because, though he has questioned, he has yet kept quiet; but Chap.

when a man is led by his perplexity into forming for himself
'

doctrines which beseem not, and utters what is unworthy of

God, such daring incurs a sentence without mercy. For in

such pei'plexities divine Scripture is able to afford him some

relief, so as to take rightly what is written, and to dwell upon

our word as an illustration ; that as it is proper to us and is

from us, and not a work^ external to us, so also God's Word' hy^^

is proper to Him and from Him, and is not a work^; and yet^ Ar^Va

is not like the word of man, or else we must suppose God to be

man.

9. For observe, many and various are men's words which

pass away day by day; because those that come before

others continue not, but vanish. Now this happens because

their authors^ are men, and have seasons which pass away, and^«*«T»^«f

ideas which are successive ; and what strikes them first and

second, that they utter; so that they have many words, and

yet after them all nothing at all remaining; for the speaker

ceases, and his word forthwith perishes. But God's Word is

one and the same, and, as it is written, The Word of Ood'fid^e Ps.

endureth for ever, not changed, not before or after other, '

but existing the same always. For it was fitting, whereas

God is One, that His Image should be One also, and His

Word One, and One His Wisdom p. Wherefore I am in ^. 37.

wonder how, whereas God is One, these men introduce, after

their private notions^, many images and wisdoms and words *», ^iwoias

and say that the Father's proper and natural Word is other

than the Son, by whom He even made the Son", and that

P vid. supr. 35. Orat. iv. 1. also pre-* g. infr. 39 init. and «yS' ix roWuv ilt,

sently, " He is likeness and image of Sent. D. 25. a. also Ep. /^g. 14. c.

the sole and true God, being Himself Origen in Joan. torn. ii. 3. Euseb.
sole also," 49. /iiios e* ("ova*, Orat. iii. Demonstr. v. 5. p. 229 fin. contr. Marc.
21. o\oi oKov I'txuv. Sarap. i. 16, a. p. 4 fin. contr. Sabell. init. August, in

"The Offspring of the Ingenerate," Joan. Tract i. 8. also vid. Philo's use

says St. Hilary, "is One from One, of Xo'yoi for Angels as commented on
True from True, Living from Living, by Burton, Bampt. Lect. p. 556. The
Perfect from Perfect, Power of Povv^er, heathens called Mercury by the name
"Wisdom of Wisdom, Glory of Glory." o{ Xoyos vid, Benedictine note f. in

de Trin. ii. 8. t'iXuos riXuov yiyUvriKiv, Justin, Ap. i. 21.

TtivftK niZfjttt. Epiph. Hair. p. 495. ^ 'J his was the point in which Arians
" As Light from Light, and Life from and Sabellians agreed, vid. infr. Orat.

Life, and Good from Good; so from iv. init. also p. 336, note b. and supr.

Eternal Eternal. Nyss. contr. Eunoiii. p. 41, note e. ]). 311, note k. also Sent,

i. p. 164. App.
"

D. 25. Ep. i'Eg. 14 fin. Epiph. Heer.
<i vroXXo) Xoyoi, vid. supr. p. 26, note 72. p. 835. b.

z 2



332 Arius and Asterius thought God^s wisdom an attribute.

Disc. He who is really Son is but notionally^ called Word', as vine,

and way, and door, and tree of life; and that He is called

iTtvoiav Wisdom also only in name, the proper and true Wisdom of

2a^»vv»j-the Father, which coexist ingenerately^ with Him, being other

Eusek ^^^ ^^^^ Son, by which He ev en made the Son, and named
Eccl. Him Wisdom as partaking of it.

106. d. 1^- This they have not confined to words, but Arius has said

in his Thalia, and the Sophist Asterius has written, what we
have stated above, as follows: " Blessed Paul said not that he

preached Chiist, the Power of God or the Wisdom of God,

1 Cor. but without the addition of the article, God's power and
' ' Qod's wisdom, thus preaching that the proper Power of God

3 i>^yTav Himself which is naturaP to Him, and co-existent in Him
ingenerately, is something besides, generative indeed of

Christ, and creative of the whole world, concerning which
Rom. ijlie teaches in his Epistle to the Romans thus,— The invisible
20.

^

things of Him from the creation of the world are clearly

seen, being understood by the things that are ynade, even His

eternal Power and Godhead, For as no one would say that

the Godhead there mentioned was Christ, but tlie Father

Himself, so, as I think, His eternal Power and Godhead also

is not the Only Begotten Son, but the Father who begat
4p. 196, Him^ And he teaches that there is another power and
note c.

wisdom of God, manifested through Christ." And shortly

after the same Asterius says, " However His eternal power

5p. 328, and wisdom, which truth argues' to be unoriginate and

ingenerate, the same must surely be one. For there are

many wisdoms which are one by one created by Him, of

whom Christ is the first-born and only-begotten ; all how-

ever ecpially depend on their Possessor. And all the powers

are rightly called His who created and uses them:—as the

Prophet says that the locust, which came to be a divine

])unishment of human sins, was called by God Himself not

only a power, but a great power; and blessed David in most

of the Psalms invites, not the Angels alone, but the Powers

to ])raise God."

§. 38. 1 1. Now are they not worthy of all hatred for merely uttering

this.'' for if, as they hold, He is Son, not because He is begotten

' that ig, they allowed Hijn to be but '' nofioiiMlly Word," vid. p. .'{()7,

'* really Son," .iiid tir^tn-d thiit lie wa.^ d.



Son and Word not names takenfrom the creatures. 333

of the Father and proper to His Substance, but that He is called Chap.
. XVIII.

Word only because of thini^s rational^ and Wisdom because of,
'-

things gifted with wisdom, and Power because of things gifted vid. Ep.

with power, surely He must be named a Son because of those ^^'

who are made sons: and perhaps because there are things

existing, He has the gift of existence*, that is, in our notions

only ". And then after all what is He ? for He is none of these

Himself, if they are but His names'^: and He has but a ^ p. 307,

semblance of being, and is decorated with these names from

us. Rather this is some recklessness^ of the devil ^, or worse, ^ a^roM/a

if they are not unwilling that they should truly subsist [JlgJ^^^

themselves, but think that God's Word is but in name. Is*^'"""**
. .

•* p. 9
not this portentous, to say that Wisdom co-exists with the note s.

Father, yet not to say that this is the Christ, but that there

are many created powers and wisdoms, of which one is the

Lord whom they go on to compare to the caterpillar and

locust? and are they not profligate, who, when they hear us

' Of course this line of thought con-
sistently followed, leads to a kind of

Pantheism ; for what is the Supreme
Being, according to it, but au ideal

standard of perfection, thesumtotalof all

that we see excellent in the world in the

highest degree, a creation of our minds,
without real objective existence ? The
true view of our Lord's titles, on the

other hand, is that He is That properly

and in perfection, of which in measure
and degree the creatures partake from
and in Him. Vid. supr. p. 29, note k.

" »ur Wtvoiai, in idea or notion.

This is a phrase of very frequent occur-

rence, both in Athan. and other writers.

"We have found it already just above,

and p. 96, note e. p. 193. r. 1. also Orat.

iv.2,3.deSent.D.2.Ep.iEg.l2,13, 14.

It denotes our idea or conception of a
thing in contrast to the thing itself.

Thus, the sun is to a savage a bright

circle in the sky; a man is a " rational

animal," according to a certain process

of abstraction ; a herb may be medicine
upon one divi>!ion,food in another ; virtue

may be called a mean ; and faith is to

one man an argumentative conclusion,

to another a moral peculiarity, good or

bad. In like manner, the Almighty is in

reality most simple and uncompounded,
without parts, passions, attributes, or

properties
;
yet we speak of Him as

good or holy, or as angry or pleased,

denoting some particular aspect in

which our infirmity views, in which
also it can view, what is infinite and
incomprehensible. That is. He is xar
8 r/va/a» holy or merciful ,being in reality a
Unity which is all mercifulness and also

all holiness, not in the way of qualities

but as one indivisible perfection ; which
is too great for us to conceive as It is.

And for the very reason that we cannot
conceive It simply, we are bound to use
thankfully these conceptions, which are

our best possible ; since some concep-

tions, however imperfect, are better than
none. They stand for realities which
they do not reach, and must be ac-

cepted for what they do not adequately
represent. But when the mind comes
to recognise this existing inadequacy,
and to distrust itself, it is tempted to

rush into the opposite extreme, and to

conclude that because it cannot under-

stand fully, it does not realize any
thing, or that its WUetui are but ev$ftuTa.

Hence some writers have at least

seemed to say that the Divine Being
was but called just, good, and true,

(vid. Davison's protest in Note at

end of Discourses on Prophecy,) and
in like manner the Ariaus said that our

Lord was but called the Son and the

Word, not properly, but from some
kind of analogy, as being the archetype

and representative of all those who are

adopted into God's family and gifted

with wisdom.



II

334 Ifattribute Wisdom really in God, He is ofa compound nature.

Disc, say that the Word co-exists with the Father, forthwith murmur

out, "Are you not speaking of two Ingenerates ?" yet in

speaking themselves of " His Ingenerate Wisdom," do not see

that they have already incurred themselves the charge which

they so rashly urge against us ^
? Moreover, what folly is

there in that thought of theirs, that the Ingenerate Wisdom
co-existing with God is God Himself! for what co-exists does

not co-exist with itself, but with some one else, as the

Evangelists say of the Lord, that He was together with His

disciples; for He was not together with Himself, but with

His disciples;—unless indeed they would say that God is of

a compound nature, having wisdom a constituent or comple-

ment of His Substance, ingenerate as well as Himself^,

which moreover they pretend to be the framer of the world,

that so they may deprive the Son of the framing of it. For

there is nothing they would not maintain, sooner than hold

true doctrine concerning the Lord.

§. 39. 12. For where at all have they found in divine Scripture, or

from whom have they heard, that there is another Word and

another Wisdom besides this Son, that they should frame to

themselves such a doctrine.'' True, indeed, it is written,

Jer. 23, Are not My words like fire, and like a hammer thai hreaketh

Prov. 1 Ihe rock in pieces ? and in the Proverbs, / will make known
23. ]\iy loords unto you; but those are precepts and commands,

which God has spoken to the sacred writers through His proper

Ps. 119, and only true Word, concerning which the Psalmist said, F

have refrained myfeetfrom every evil way, that I may keep

* The Anomcean in Max. Dial. i. a. They do in no sense share divinity be-

urges against the Catholic that, if the tweenThem; Each is flA.#f ©i«f. This is

Son exists in the Father, God is com- not ditheism or tritheism, for They are

pound. Athan. here retorts that As- thesame God; nor isit Sahellianism,for

terius speaks of "Wisdom as a really They are eternally distinct and sub-

existing thing in the Divine Mind. Vid. stantive Persons; but it is a depth and
next note. height beyond our intellect, how what

y On this subject vid. Orat. iv. n. 2. is Two in so full a sense can also in so

Nothing is more remarkable than the full a sense be One, or how the Divine
confident tone in which Athan. accuses Nature does not come under number.
Arians as here, and Sabellians in Orat. vid. notes on Orat. iii. '27 and 3G.

iv. 2. of considering the Divine Nature Thus, "being nncompoundcd in na-
as compound, as if the Catholics were in ture," says Athan. " He is Fatlnir of

no respect open to such a charge. Nor One Only Son." supr. p. 11). In truth

are they ; though in avoiding it, they the distinction into Persons, as Pe-
are led to enunciate the most profound tavius remarks, " avails especially to-

and ineffable mystery. Vid. supr. p. 320, wards th(! unity and simplicity of (iod."
note g. The Father is the One Simple vid. dc Deo ii. 4, H.

Entire Divine Being, and so is the Son
;

•vid. 40.

init.



Scripture knows hut one Word and Son. 335

Thy ivoi'fls. Such words accordingly llie Saviour siguifios to Chap.

be distinct from Himself, when He says in His own person, \

The words which I have spoken unto you. For certainly

such words are not offsprings or sons, nor are there so

many words that frame the world, nor so many images of the

One God, nor so many who have become men for us, nor as

if fi'om many such there were one who has become flesh, as

John says; but as being the only Word of God are those

good tidings spoken of Him by John, The Word was made 'fohn i,

flesh, and all things were made by Him, ver. 3.

13. Wherefore of Him alone, our Lord Jesus Christ, and

of His oneness with the Father, are written and set forth

the testimonies, both of the Father signifying that the

Son is One, and of the sacred writers, aware of this and

saying that the Word is One, and that He is Only-Begotten.

And His works also are set forth; for all things, visible and

invisible, have been brought to be through Him, and without 3ohn i,

Him, was made not one thing "^^ But concerning another

or any one else they have not a thought, nor frame to them-

selves words or wisdoms, of which neither name nor deed are

signified by Scripture, but are named by these only. For it

is their invention and Christ-opposing surmise^, and they ^ ^**''*'*'

wrest the true sense" of the name of the Word and the333,r.3.

* Vid. (in addition to what is said Roman Missal. Tlie verse is made to

supr. p. 208, notea.) Simon. Hist. Crit. end after "in Him,'' (thus, ohV h S

Comment, pp. 7, 32, 52. Lampe in loc. yiyonv iv aurZ) by Epiph Ancor. 7o.

Joann. Fabric, in Apocryph. N. T. 1. 1. Hil. in Psalm 148,4. Ambros.de Fid.

p. 384. Petav. de Trin. ii. 6. §. 6. Ed. iii. 6. Nyssen in Eunom. i. p 84. app.

Ben. in Ambrop. de Fid. iii. 6. Wet- which favours the Arians. The coun-
stein in loc. Wolf. Cur. Phil, in loc. terpart of the ancient reading, which
The verse was not ended as we at is verj^ awkward, (" What was made
present read it, especially in the East, in Him was life,") is found in August,
till the time of S. Chrysostom, accord- loc. cit. and Ambrose in Psalm 36, 35.
ing to Simon, vid. in Joann. Horn. v. but he also notices " What was made,
init. though as we have seen supra, S. was in Him " de Fid. loc. cit. It is

Epiphanius had spoken strongly against remarkable that St. Ambrose attributes

the ancient reading. S. Ambrose loc. the present punctuation to the Alex-
cit. refers it to the Arians, Lampe refers andrians in loc. Psalm, in spite of

it to the Valentinians on the strength Athan.'s and Alexander's,(Theod. Hist.

of Iren. Hser. i. 8. n. 6. Theophilus in i.3. p. 733.) nay Cyril's (in loc. Joann.)
loc. (if the Comment on the Gospels is adoption of the ancient,

his) understands by ouTtt "an idol," ^ xttTu^^^uvrui. vid. supr. p. 10. note

referring to I Cor. viii. 4. Augustine, s and so xaTax.^nffTiKug , Cyril. Cat. xi.

even at so late a date, adopts the old 4. Epiph. Hser. 69, p. 743. 71, p. 831
reading, vid. de Gen. ad lit. V. 29—31. ~
It was the reading of the Vulgate, even
at the time it was ruled by the Council
of Trent to be authentic, and of the

reading, vid. de Gen. ad lit. V. 29—31. Euseb. contr. Marc. p. 40. Concil.

It was the reading of the Vulgate, even Labb. t. 2. p. 67- and abusive, ibid,

at the time it was ruled by the Council p. 210.



336 Inconsistency of Asterius.

Disc. Wisdom, and framing to themselves others, they deny the

true Word of God, and the real and only Wisdom of the

Father, and thereby, miserable men, rival the Manichees.

For they too, when they behold the works of God, deny

Him the only and true God, and frame to themselves

another, whom they can shew neither by work, nor in any

§. 40. testimony drawn from the divine oracles. Therefore, if

neither in the divine oracles is found another wisdom besides

* P- ^2, x\{\^ Son, nor from the fathers' have we heard of any such,
note y. . . .

yet they have confessed and written of the Wisdom co-exist-

ing with the Father ingenerately, proper to Him, and the

Framer of the world, this must be the Son who even according

to them is eternally co-existent with the Father. For He is

Ps. i04,Fi.amer of all, as it is written, In Wisdom hast Thou made
24. , „

them all.

14. Nay, Asterius himself, as if forgetting what he wrote

vi(3. before, afterwards, in Caiaphas's fashion, involuntarily, when

]5. 'urging the Greeks, instead of naming many wisdoms, or the

caterpillar, confesses but one, in these words ;
—''God the Word

is one, but many are the things rational; and one is the sub-

stance and nature ofWisdom, but many are the things wise and

beautiful." And soon afterwards he says again:—" Who are

2 fuilaf they whom they honour with the title of God's children^? for

they will not say that they too are words, nor maintain that

there are many wisdoms. For it is not possible, whereas the

Word is one, and Wisdom has been set forth as one, to dispense

to the multitude of children the Substance of the Word, and

to bestow on them the appellation of Wisdom." It is not

then at all wonderful, that the Arians should battle with the

truth, when they have collisions with their own principles

and conflict with each other, at one time saying that there are

many wisdoms, at another maintaining one ; at one time

classing wisdom with the caterpillar, at another saying that it

co-exists with the Father and is proper to Him; now that

the Father alone is ingenerate, and then again that His

Wisdom and His Power are ingenerate also. And they battle

with us for saying that the Word of God is ever, yet forget

their own doctrines, and say themselves that Wisdom co-exists

2^««T«. vvith God ingenerately''. So dizzied- are they in all these

Orat. III. h Asterius lirld, 1. tlifit IIktc! wiiR an Son w.-is ereatod by anil callnl alft-r

42. init. Attribute rallrfl Wis'lorn ; 2. that thr that Attributr ; or l". that WiN.I(»ni was



If the Son not one ivith the lather, the Father not all-sufficient. 337

matters, denying the true Wisdom, and inventing one which Chap.
\ VTl

T

is not, as the Manichees who make to themselves another 1

God, after denying Him that is.

15. But let the other heresies and the Manichees also know §. 41

that the Father of the Christ is One, and is Lord and Maker

of the creation through His proper Word. And let the Ario-

maniacs know in particular, that the Word of God is One,

being the only Son proper and genuine from His Substance,

and having with His Father the oneness of Godhead indi-

visible, as we have said many times, being taught it by the

Saviour Himself. Since, were it not so, wherefore through

Him does the Father create, and in Him reveal Himself to

whom He will, and illuminate them? or why too in the

baptismal consecration is the Son named together with the

Father? For if they say that the Father is not all-sufficient,

then their answer is irreligious"; but if He be, for this alone

is holy to say, what is the need of the Son for framing the

worlds, or for the holy laver? And what fellowship is there

between creature and Creator ? or why is a thing made classed

with the Maker in the consecration of all of us? or why, as

you hold, is faith in one Creator and in one creature delivered

to us? for if it was that we might be joined to the Godhead,

what need of the creature? but if that we might be united to

the Son a creature, superfluous, according to you, is this

naming of the Son in Baptism, for God who made Him a

Son, is able to make us sons also. Besides, if the Son be

a creature, the nature of rational creatures being one, no*

ingenerate and eternal, 2. that there Sabellian tenet, which is the first,

were created wisdoms, words, powers which in reality they also held,

many, of which the Son was one. In <= He says that it is contrary to all

the two propositions thus stated there is our notions of religion that Almighty
no incongruity; yet Athan. seems right God cannot create, enlighten, address,

in his criticism, because Eusebius, and and unite Himself to His creatures

therefore probably Asterius, whom he immediately. This seems to be implied

is defending against Marcellus, (whose in saying that the Son was created for

heresy was of a Sabellian character,) creation, illumination, cfec. ; whereas
brings it again and again as a charge in the Catholic view the Son is but

against the latter that he held an eternal that Divine Person who in the Economy
and ingenerate Xtfyej, (vid. contr. Marc, of grace is creator, eulightener, &c.
pp. 5 init 35, c. 106, d. 119, c vid. God is represented all-perfect but
infr. note on Orat. iv. 3.) which is acting according to a certain divine

identical with the former of the two order. This is explained just btlow.

propositions. That is, the zealous Here the remark is in point about the

maintenance of their peculiar tenet right and wrong sense of the words
about the Son, which is the second, " commanding," " obeying," <fec. supra
involved them in an opposition to the p. 324, note e.



338 The Father loorks by the Son, notfrom need, but by nature.

Diso. help will come to creatures from a creature ^ since alP need

grace from God.

note e.
' 16. We said a few wordsjust now on the fitness that all things

all. vid. should be made by Him ; but since the course ^ of the discussion
supr.

.

p. 32, has led us also to mention holy Baptism, it is necessary to

J^^^jJ^^'j,. state, as I think and believe, that the Son is named with

4'ia, p. the Father, not as if the Father were not all-sufficient,
293 r.2. . . .

' ' not without meaning, and by accident; but, since He is

God's Word and proper Wisdom, and being His Radiance,

is ever with the Father, therefore it is impossible, if the

Father bestows grace, that He should not give it in the Son,

for the Son is in the Father as the radiance in the light.

For, not as if in need, but as a Father in His own Wisdom
hath God founded the earth, and made all things in the

Word which is from Him, and in the Son confirms the

Holy Laver. For where the Father is, there is the Son, and

where the liglit, there the radiance; and as what the Father
4 vid. worketh. He worketh through the Son% and the Lord Himself

Orat iii. ^^ysj
'^ What I sce the Father do, that do I also;" so also

1—15. when baptism is given, whom the Father baptizes, him the

11 and Son baptizes; and whom the Son baptizes, he is consecrated

5 Orat
^^ *^^ Holy Ghosts And again as when the sun shines, one

iii. 16. might say that the radiance illuminates, for the light is one
"°*^" and indivisible, nor can be detached, so where the Father is

or is named, there plainly is the Son also; and is the Father

named in Baptism? then must the Son be named with Him''.

§. 4*2.' Therefore, when He made His ])romise to the sacred writers®,
*' icyloif,

p. 325,

<l Vid. supr. p. 326, note g. and notes in " Father" is implied " Son," i.e.

on iii. 3—6. " When the Father is argumentatively as a correlative, vid.

mentioned, His Word is with Him, p. 33. note r. The latter accordingly

and the Spirit who is in the Son. And Eusebius does not scruple to admit in

if the Son be named, in the Son is the Sabell. i. ap. Sirm. t. i. p. 8, a. " Pater
Father, and the Spirit is not external statim, ut dictus fuit pater, rcquirit

to the Word." ad Scrap, i. 14. and isfa tw.r filium, d'c.;" for here no
supr. p. 98, note n. " I have named xi^ix,v^*ifK is implied, which is the

the Father," s.iys S. Dionysius, '' and doctrine of the text, and is not the

before I mention the Son, 1 have al- doctrine of an Arian who considered

ready signified Him in the Father; I the Son an instrument. Yet Petavius
have mentioned the Son, and though I observes as to the very wo/v/wi^/;^. that

had not yet named the Father, He had one of its first senses in ecclesiastical

been fully comprehended in the Son, writers was this which Arians would
&c." Sent. I). 17. vid. Hil. Trin. vii. not disclaim; its use to exjiress the

31. Passages like these are distinct Catholic doctrine here spoken of was
fro:n such as theone (juoted from Athan. later, vid. de Trin. iv. \{}.

supr. p.G5,notem. where it is said that



Ariaiis hazard the validity or virtue of Baptism. 339

He thus spoke; I and the Father will come, and make Our Chap.
X \M 1

1

abode in him,; and again, that^ as I and Thou are One, so they- -'

may be one in Us. And the grace given is one, given from johni4,

the Father in the Son, as Paul writes in every Epistle, Gra^e^^'^^^

unto you andpeacefrom Qod our Father and the Lord Jesus 21.

Christ. For the light must be with the ray, and the radiance «
°"^'

'

must be contemplated together with its own light.

17. Whence the Jews, as denying the Son aswell as they,have

not the Father either ; for, as having left the Fountain of Ba,r. 3,

Wisdom, as Baruch reproaches them*, they put from them the 1

'

20

Wisdom springing from it, our Lord Jesus Christ, (for CAm/, 207.

says the Apostle, is God^s power and God''s wisdom,) when 24. *
'

they said. We have no king but Ccesar. The Jews then have Johni9,

the penal award of their denial ; for their city as well as

their reasoning came to nought. And these too hazard the

fulness of the mystery, I mean Baptism ; for if the conse-

cration^ is given to us into the Name of Father and Son, and ^ rtuiet-

they do not confess a true Father, because they deny what is [j^tion'

from Him and like His Substance, and deny also the true

Son, and name another of their own framing as created

out of nothing, is not the rite administered by them alto-

gether empty and unprofitable, making a show, but in

reality being no help towards religion? For the Arians do

not ba])tize into Father and Son, but into Creator and creature,

and into Maker and work^ And as a creature is other than ^ pp. 56,

the Son, so the Baptism, which is supposed* to be given by 4 \oatK.

them, is other than the truth, though they pretend to name z^^"". so-

the Name of the Father and the Son, because of the words p. 193.

of Scripture. For not he who simply says, " O Lord," gives ^^^^ ...

Baptism; but he who with the Name has also the right 57.twice

faith *^. On this account therefore our Saviour also did not

simply command to baptize, but first says, Teach ; and then

"Baptize into the Name of Father, and Son, and Holy Ghost;"

that the right faith might follow upon learning, and together

with faith might come the consecration^ of Baptism.

« The prima facie sense of this p. 227. Voss. de Bapt. Disp. 19 and
passage is certainly unfavourable to 20. Forbes Instruct. Theol. x. 2. 3, an-^

the validity of heretical baptism ; vid. 12. Hooker's Eccl. Pol. v G2.$. 5—11.

the subject considered at length in On Avian Baptism in particular vid.

Note G. ou TertuUian, O. T. vol. 1. Jablonski's Diss. Opnse. t. iv, p. 113.

p. 280. also Coust. Pont. Rom. Ep.



340 Heretical baptism may be said to pollute.

Disc. 18. There are many other heresies too, which use the words

only, but without orthodoxy, as I have said, nor the sound

1 r»y * ^^ith ^, and in consequence the water which they administer

vytetnev- is Unprofitable, as deficient in a religious meaningj so

jji'gj
that he who is sprinkled^ by them is rather polluted^ by

Treat. iiTeliaion than redeemed. So Gentiles also, though the
p. 302,

°
. ... . .

note t. name of God is on their lips, incur the charge of Atheism^,
pavT/- because they know not the real and very God, the Father of

Bingh. our Lord Jesus Christ. So Manichees and Phrygians^, and

xi?ii!^ the disciples of Samosatene, though using the Names, never-

§• 5. theless are heretics, and the Arians follow in the same course,
3jyionta-

nists though they read the words of Scripture, and use the Names,

yet they too mock those who receive the rite from them,

being more irreligious than the other heresies, and advancing

beyond them, and making them seem irmocimt by their

own recklessness of speech. For these other heresies lie

against the truth in some certain respect, either erring con-

cerning the Lord's Body, as if He did not take flesh of Mary,

or as if He altogether did not die, or become man, but only

appeared, and was not truly, and seemed to have a body

when He had not, and seemed to have the shape of man, as

visions in a dream; but the Arians are without disguise

irreligious against the Father Himself. For hearing from the

Tt^i- Scriptures that His Godhead is represented in the Son as in

p*^32h'
^^^ image, they blaspheme, saying, that it is a creature, and

note k. everywhere concerning that Image, they carry about Mvith

^tol, ». t,hem the base word'^, " He was not," as mud in a wallet", and
29(j',r.4.

1 nstt?o,(i
-. f S. Cyprian speaks of those who liness." vid. Suieer Thes. in voc. It

ot pro- ,
^•'' A r, . 1, ^,. ,. , . ... f,. .

h prophana aqua polluuntur, Ji.p. /() tin. was a popular imputation upon Chris-

(ed. Hen.) and of the hu'reticorum tians, as it had been before on philo-

sordida tinetio, Ep. 71 cir. init. S. sophers and poets, some of whom better

Optatus speaks of the '* various and deserved it. On the word as a term of

false baptisms, in which the stained reproach vid. Voet. Disput. 9. t. 1.

cannot wash a man, the filthy cannot pp. 116, &c. 195. It is used of heathens,

cleanse." ad Parmen. i. 12. Iambus contr. Gent. 4G init. Orat. iii. G7 fin.

in the Council of Carthage speaks of and by Eusebius, Eccl. Theol. p. 73, c.

persons baptized without tlieCliurch as who also applies it to Sabellius, ibid.pp.
" non dicam lotos, sed sordidatos." ap. (53, c. 107, b. to Marcellus, p. 80, c. to

Cypr. p. 707. ])hantasiasts, pp. (54, c. (55, d. 70. to

e ahorvTOi. vid. su[)r. ]). 3. note f. Vahntinus, p. 1 14, c. Atlian. applies it

p. 1H4. note k. " Atheist" or rather to Asterius (apparently), ()r:it. iii. 04, b.

"godless" was the title given by including Vaientinus and the lioathen

;

jKigans tf» those who denied, and by IJasil to Euiioinius. Athan. however
the leathers to those who j)rofessed, contrasts it aj>|)arently with polytheism,

polytheism. Thus Julian says that Orat. iii. 15 and G4, b.

Christians j)rcferred " atheism to god-

visions.



iii. 4.

note

Their creed will not avail them at tJic judgment seat. 341

spit it forth as serpents *» their venom. Then, whereas their Chap.

doctrine is nauseous to all men, forthwith, as a support against :

its fall, they prop up the heresy with human patronage*, that' p. 193,

the simple, at the sight or even by the fear may overlook the

mischief of their perversity.

19. Right indeed is it to pity their dupes; well is it to

weep over them, for that they sacrifice their own interest for

that immediate phantasy which pleasures furnish, and forfeit

their future hope. In thinking to be baptized into the name
of one who exists not, they will receive nothing; and ranking

themselves with a creature, from the creation they will have

no help, and believing in one unlike- and foreign to the-Orat.

Father in substance, to the Father they will not be joined,

not having His proper Son by nature, who is from Him, who
is in the Father, and in whom the Father is, as He Himself

has said; but being led astray by them, the wretched men
henceforth remain destitute and stripped of the Godhead.

For this phantasy of earthly goods will not follow them upon

their death; nor when they see the Lord whom they have

denied, sitting on His Father's throne, and judging quick

and dead, will they be able to call to their help any one of

those who have now deceived them ; for they shall see

them also at the judgment-seat, repenting for their deeds of

sin and irreligion.

^ u( afts TO* lo'v. also Ep. iEg. 19. such applications infr. Orat. iii. 18.

Hist. Ar. 66. and so Arians, are dogs ' xaXZi avayiveua-xtiv . .. .0Q^hvi;:(^av rriv

(with allusion to 2 Pet. ii. 22.), de S/ava/av. i. e. the text admits of an in-

Decr. 4. Hist. Ar. 29. lions, Hist. Ar. terpretation consistent with the analogy
11. wolves, Ap. c. Arian. 49. hares, de of faith, and S0(air»«(ri/3£/aj just below.
Fug. 10. chameleons, de Deer. init. vid. supr. p. 283. note c. infr. p. 343.
hydras, Orat. iii. .58 fin. eels, Ep. JEg. note c. Such phrases are frequent in

7 fin. cuttlefish, Orat. iii. 59. gnats, de Athan. e. g. t«v '^la.ioia.v lia-t^TJ ku) \iecv

Deer. 14 init. Orat. iii. 59 init. beetles, o^ffhv, de Deer. 13. xocXui xai o^fius, Orat.
Orat. iii. fin. leeches. Hist. Ar. 65 init. iv.31, e. yiy^a-TTut f£ccX» uvayxaius, de
de Fug. 4. Inmany of these instances Deer. 14 ukotus, Orat. ii. 44, e. iii.

the allusion is to Scripture. On names 53, a. t«» huvodxv IxxXnffiaffrtKrtv^ Orat.
given to heretics in general, vid. the i. 44 init. rov ffxaTot rev %xKkn<rtatnix'bf,

Alphabetum bestialitatis hereticee ex Orat. iii. 58, a. h "^idveia. 'i^u rnv alrixv

Patrum Symbolis, in the Calvinismus tu).oyoVj iii. 7 fin. vid. also Orat. i. 37
bestiarum religij attributed to Ray- init. 46. ii. 1, a, c. 9 init. 12, b. 53, d.
naudus and printed in the Apopompaeus iii. 1, c. 18, a. 19, b. 35, c. 37, b. iv.

of his works. Vid. on the principle of 30, a.



CHAP. XIX.

TEXTS EXPLAINED ; SIXTHLY, PROVERBS viii. 22.

Proverbs are of a figurative nature, and must be interpreted as such. We
must interpret them, and in particular this passage, by the Regula Fidei.

*' He created Me" not equivalent to " I am a creature." Wisdom a

creature so far forth as Its human body. Again, if He is a creature, it

is as " a beginning of ways," an office which, though not an attribute, is a

consequence, of a higher and divine nature. And it is "for the works,"

which implied the works existed, and therefore much more He, before

He was created. Also •' the Lord" not the Father " created" Him, which

implies the creation was that of a servant.

§.44.

p. 341,
note i.

Prov. 8,

22.

1. We have gone through thus much before the passage in

the Proverbs, resisting the insensate fables which their hearts

have invented, that they may know that the Son of God ought

not to be called a creature, and may learn rightly to read

what admits in truth of a sound' explanation. For it is

written, Tlie Lord created Me a beginning ofHis ways,for His

works; since, however, these are proverbs and it is expressed

in the way of proverbs, we must not expound them nakedly

in their first sense, but we must inquire into the person,

and thus religiously put the sense on it. For what is said

in proverbs, is not said plainly but is put fortli latently'', as

the Lord Himself has taught us in the Gospel according to

* Athanasius follows the Sept. in

trannlating the Hebrew HJp by 'ifirift

created, as it is also translated in Gen.
14, 19. 22. Such too is the sense

given in the Chaldee, Syriae, and
Arabic versions, and by the great ma-
jority of primitive writers. On the other

hand, Aquiia translates ixrinirare, and
so read TJasil. contr. Eunom. ii. 20. fin,

Nyssen contr. Eunom- i. p. 34. Jerome
in Is. 26, 1.'} and the Vulgate translates

possedit. TM^) is translated " gotten,"

Gen. 4, 1. after the Sept. and Vulg.
in the «!ens(' of ><enernti(tn, vid. also

Deut. 32, G; The Hebrew sense is

appealed to by Eusebius, Eccles. Theol.
iii. 2, 3. S. Epiphaniiis, Hu^r. G9, 26.
and S. Jerome in Isai. 2(>, 13. Vid.
Petav. Trin. ii. 1. Huet. Origenian. ii.

2. 23. C. IJ. Michael, in loc. Prov.
•' This passage of A than, has been

used by S. Cyril Thesaur. p. irjf), d.

vid. also Epiph. Ha-r. ()<), 21. I^asil.

contr. Eunom. ii. 20. Hidym. de Trin.
iii. 3. p. 334, (ed. 17(5!).) Nyss. ecmtr.
Eunom. p. H3. Ap]), vid. iiifr, 73 and
77. but it would be an endless labour
to refer to such jtarallel passn^fes in

later Fath(;rs.



Proverbs are not to he taken literally. 348

John, saying, Tftese ihinys have I spoken unto you in Chap

proverbs, but the time cometh when I shall no more speak
n-ii • • •

JohnlC,
U7ito you in proverbs, but openly. Theretore it is necessary 26.

to unfold the sense' of what is said, and to seek it as

something hidden, and not nakedly to expound as if the

meaning were spoken plainly, lest by a false interpretation we

wander from the truth.

2. If then what is written be about Angel, or any other of

things generate, as concerning one of us who are works, let

it be said, created Me. But if it be the Wisdom of God, Prov. 8,
22.

in whom all things generate have been framed, that speaks

concerning Itself, what ought we to understand but that He
created, means nothing contrary to " He begat?" Nor, as

forgetting that He was Creator and Framer, or ignorant of

the difference between the Creator and the creatures, does It

number Itself among the creatures; but It signifies a certain

sense, as in proverbs, not plainly, but latent; which It

inspired the sacred writers to use in prophecy, while soon

after It dolh Iiself give the meaning of He created in other vid.

but parallel expressions, saying. Wisdom hath made Herselfp^^^'

g

a house. Now it is plain that our body is Wisdom's house '^j
i-

which It took on Itself to become man; hence consistently

does John say, The Word was made jiesh ; and by Solomon John i

,

Wisdom says of Itself Avith cautious exactness ^, not " 1 1 p, 293,

am a creature," but only Tlie Lord hath created Me a "°^6 ^•

beginning of His ways for His works'', yet not '^ created Me 22.

that I might have being," nor " because I have a creature's

beginning and generation."

3. For in this passage, not as signifying the Substance of His §• 45.

« Here, as in so many other places, caro fieret. Leon. Ep. 31,2. Didym.
he is explaining what is obscure or de Trin.iii. 3. p.337.(ed.l769.) August.
latent in Scripture by means of the Civ. D. xvii. 20. Cyril in Joann. p. 384,
Regula Fidei. "Since the canon of 5. Max. Dial. iii. p. 1029 (ap. Theodor.
Scripture is perfect," says Vincentius, ed. Schutz.) vid. supr. p. 196, note d.

" and more than sufficient for itself in Hence S. Clement. Alex. xiyot laurov

all respects, what need of joining to it yiwa. Strom, v. 3.

the ecclesiastical sense ? because from *-" The passage is in like manner in-

the very depth of Holy Scripture all terpreted of our Lord's human nature
men will not take it in one and the by Epiph. Hser. 69, 20—25. Basil,

same sense, &c. Commonit. 2. Vid. Ep. viii. 8. Naz. Orat, 30, 2. Nyss.
especially the first sentence of the fol- contr. Eunom. i. p. 34. et al. Cyril,

lowing paragraph, r! It7 votTv k t X. Thesaur. p. 154. Hilar, de Trin. xii.

vid. supr. p. 341, note i. 36—49. Ambros.de Fid. i. 15. August.
* ut intra intemerata viscera sedifi- de Fid. et Symb. 6.

cante sibi Sapientia domum, Verbum



844 " He created Me'''' not the same as " / ivas created.^'

Disc. Godhead, nor His own everlasting and genuine* generation

L_fvom the Father, has the Word spoken by Solomon, but on

^"""^'^'the other hand His manhood and economy towards us. And,

as I said before, He has not said " I am a creature," or

" I became a creature," but only He created K For the

creatures, having a created substance, are generate, and are

said to be created, and in short the creature is created: but

this mere term He created does not necessarily signify the

substance or the generation, but indicates somethinof else as

^ He seems here to say that it is

both true that " The Lord created,"
and yet that the Son was not created.

Creatures alone are created and He
was not a creature. Rather something
belonging or relating to Him, some-
thing short of His substance or nature,

was created. However, it is a question

in controversy whether even His Man-
hood can be called a creature, though
many of the Fathers, (including Athan.
in several places,) seem so to call it.

The difficulty may be viewed thus ; that

our Lord, even in His human nature is

the natural, not the adopted. Son of
God, (to deny which is the error of the

Adoptionists,) whereas no creature can
be His natural and true Son ; and again
that His human nature is worshipped,

which would be idolatry, if it were a
creature. The question is discussed in

Petav. de Incarn. vii. 6. who determines

that the human nature, though in itself

a created substance, yet viewed as

deified in the Word, does not in fact

exist as a creature. Vasquez, how-
ever, considers that our Lord may be

called creature, viewed as man, in .3

Thorn. Disp. 60. and Raynaud 0pp. t.

2. p. 84. expressing his opinion strongly.

And Berti deTheol. Disc, xxvii. 5. who
adds, however, with Suarez after S.

Thomas (in 3 Thom. Disput. 34. 0pp.
t. 16. p. 489.) that it is better to abstain

from the use of the term. Of the

P'athers, S. Jerome notices tlie doubt,

and decides it in favour of the term
;

"Since," he says, "Wisdom in the

Proverbs of Solomon speaks of Herself

as created a beginning of the ways of

God, and many through fear lest they

should be obliged to call Christ a
creature, deny the whole mystery of

Christ, and say that not Christ, but

the world's wisdom is meant by this

Wisdom, we freely declare, that there

is no hazard in calling Him creature,

whom we confess with all thy confidence

of our hope to be " worm," and " man,"
and " crucified," and " curse." In
Eph. ii. 10. He is supported bv Athan.
infr. 46. Ep. ^g. 17- Expos. F. 3.

ad Serap. ii. 8. fin. Naz. Orat. 30, 2.

fin. 38, 13. Nyss. in Cant. Horn. 13.

t. i. p. 663. init. Cyr. Horn. Pasch.

17, p. 233. Max. Mart. t. 2. p. 265.

Damasc. F. O. iii. 3. Hil. de Trin.

xii. 48. Ambros. Psalm. 118. Serm,
5. 25. August. Ep. 187, n. 8. Leon.
Serm. 77, 2. Greg. Mor. v. 63. The
principal authority on the other side is

S. Epiphanius, who ends his argument
with the words, " The Holy Church of

God worships not a creature, but the

Son who is begotten, Father in Son,

&c." Hjer. 69, 36. And S. Proclus

too speaks of the child of the Virgin
as being " Him who is worshipped, not

the creature," Orat. v. fin. On the

whole it would appear, (1.) that if

" creature," like " Son," be a personal
term. He is not a creature ; but if it be
a word of nature, He is a creature

;

(2.) that our Lord is a creature in respect

to the flesh (vid. infr. 47-); (^O that

since the flesh is infinitely beneath
His divinity, it is neither natural nor

safe to call Him a creature, (according

to St. Thomas's example, " non di-

cimus, quod ^Ethiops est albus, sed quod
est albus secundum dentes") and (4.)

that, if the flesh is worshipped, still it is

worshipped as in the Person of the Son,

not by a separate act of worship. " A
creature worship not we," says Athan.
" perish the thought . . . but the Lord
of creation made llesh, tlic Word of

God ; for though the flesh in itself be a

part of creation, yet it has become
God's body . . . who so senseless as

to say to the Lord, Remove out of the

body, that T may worship TheeP" ad
Adelph. 3. Kpiph. has imitated this

passage, Ancor. 51. introducing the

illustration of a king and his robe,

&c.

I

I

i



Only the creatures can he said to he created. 345

coming to pass in Him* of whom it speaks, and not simply Chap.

that He w ho is said to be created, is at once in His Nature p—

^

and Substance a creature^. And this difi'ercnce divine sxt^va.

Scripture recognises, saying concerning the creatures, The Ps. 104,

earth isfull of Thy creation, and the creation itselfgroaneth jtom%
together and traraileth together ; and in the Apocalypse he^^-

says, A}ul the third part of the creainres in the sea died^^^y-^-,

fvhicli had life; as also Paul says, Every creature of God ?5"iTim.4

good, and nothing is to be refused if it he received tvlth'^'

thanksgiving ; and in the book of Wisdom it is written.

Having ordained man through Thy wisdom, that lie should^^^^-^i

have dominion over the creatures which Thou hast made.

And these, being creatures, are also said to be created, as we
may further hear from our Lord, who says. He ivho created ^^t.\9,

them, made them male and female; and from Moses in his^aj'^.T

Song, who writes, Ask now of the days that are past, which Deut. 4,

?rere before thee since the day that God created man upon '

the earth, and from the o)te side of heaven unto the other.

? TO XtyofAitov KTil^tc^at rri ^uffit ku)

rri thr'ta xr/V^aa. also inlr. 60,b. With-
out meaning that the respective terms
are synonymous, is it not plain that in

a later phraseology this would have
been, *' not simply that He is in His
Person a creature," or " that His Person
is created?'' vid. Note, p. 147— 176.

A than. 's use of the phrase oljla tsu

Xa'yev has already been noticed, supr.

p. 244, note k. and passages from this

Oration are given in another connexion
in the translation of his Hist. Tracts

p. 300. note ra. The term is synony-

mous with the Divine Nature as ex-

isting in the Person of the Word. In
the passage in the text the el/ffia of the

Word is contrasted to the ouria of

creatures ; and it is observable that it

is implied that our Lord has not taken

on Him a created tva-iee. "He said

not," Athan. remarks, " I became a

creature, for the creatures have a

created substance ;" he adds that '' He
created" signifies, not substance, but

something taking place in Him wsgi

'ixti'.ct, i.e. some adjunct or accident,

(e.g. pp. 38, 9. notes y and z.) or as he
says supr. p. 291 . envelopement or dress.

In like manner he presently p.340.speaks

of the creation of the Word like the new-
creation of the soul, which is not in sub-

stance but in qualities, &c. And infr. p.

.353. he contrasts the ouria and the ii4^a!i-

o

*ivov of the Word; as in Orat. i.41. ohtrlei

and h cL^S^coTorm; and (pCeris and a'a^^, iii.

34. init. and Koyog and <rag^, 38. init.

And He speaks of the Son '' taking on
Him the economy^''' infr. 76, d. and of
the uroffTccorti roZ Xoyov being one with o

Kv^^uTos, iv. 25, c. It is observed p. 291,
note k. how this line of teaching might
be wrested to the purposes of the Apolli-

narian and Eutychian heresies; and,
considering Athan. 's most emphatic
protests against their errors in his later

works, as well as his strong statements
in Orat. iii. there is no hazard in this

rdmission. We thus understand how
Eutyches came to deny the " two
natures." He said that such a doc-
trine was a new one; this is not true,

for, not to mention other Fathers,
Athan. infr. Orat. iv. fin. speaks of our
Lord's ''invisible nature and visidle,''

(vid. also contr. Apoll. ii. 11 , a. infr. 70.

iii. 43, c.) and his ordinary use of ay-

^^euTes for the manhood might quite as

plausibly be perverted on the other

hand into a defence of Nestorianism

;

but still the above peculiarities in his

style may be taken to account for the

heresy, though they do not excuse the

heretic. Vid. also the Ed. Ben. on S.

Hilary, praef. p. xliii. who uses tiatura

absolutely for our Lord's Divinity, as

contrasted to the ^//.sy?e;?.w^?o, and divides

His titles into naturalia axui assumpta.

•J A



346 The word " created^^ is used in Sanpturefor renovation.

Disc. And Paul in his Epistle to the Colossians, Who is the Image

of the Invisible God, the First born of every creature^for in
Col. 1, .

15—17. Him icere all things created that are in heaven, and that

are on earth, visible and invisible, whetJier they be thrones,

or dominions, or principalities, or powers; all things rvere

created through Him, andfor Him, and He is before all.

§. AQ. 4. That to be called creatures, then, and to be created belongs

to things which have by nature a created substance, these

passages are sufficient to remind us, though Scripture is full

of the like ; on the other hand that the single word He created

' yivi*-/* does not simply denote the substance and mode of generation ',

Ps. 102, j)avid shews in the Psalm, This shall be written for another
18. Sept. . , , , , . 7 7 7,.,

generation, and the people that is created shall praise the

Ps. 5], Lord; and again, Create in me a clean heart, O God: and

Eph. 2, Paul in his Epistle to the Ephesians says, Having abolished

^^' the law of commandments contained in ordinances, for

to create in Himself of two one new man; and again,

Eph. 4, Pill ye on the new man, which after God is created in M

2 vid. righteousness and true holiness^. For neither David spoke of m

^y^' any people created in substance, nor prayed to have another

p. 166. heart than that he had, but meant renovation according to

God and renewal ; nor did Paul signify auy two created

in substance in the Lord, nor again did he counsel us to put

on any other man; but he called the life according to virtue

the man ajter God, and by the created in Christ he meant

the two people who are renewed in Him. Such too is the

Jer. 31, language of the book of Jeremiah; The Lord hath created

a new salration for a plantation, in which salvation men
shall walk to and fro^ ; and in thus speaking, he does not

mean any substance of a creature, but prophesies of the

^ yivtf^i- renewal of salvation among men, which has taken place^ in

p. 268. Christ for us.

twice^ 5. Such then being the difTerence between " the creatures"
p. 347.

.

r. 1. and the single word He crealed, if you find any where in

p. 353.
(]iy^^j3 Scii])ture the Lord called " creature," i)r()duce it and

make the most of it; but if it is no where written that He is

h vid. also I'^xpo.s. F. 3. where lie woman shall compass a iimn," is wi<li

notices tliat this is the version of the the Hebrew, as is the Vulgate. Atlian.

Septuagint, Arjuila's being "The I^ord has preserved Aquila's version in three
hath created a new tliino; in the woman." other places, in I'salm xxx. 12. lix. .f).

Our own " a new thing in the earth, a Ixv. 18.



Our Lord teas created ofdi/ soJar as He iras man. oi7

a creature, only He Himself says about Himself in the Chap.
XIX

Proverbs, The Lord liaih crcaled 3Ie, shame upon you both on — -

the ground of the distinction aforesaid and for lliat the diction is

like that of proverbs; and accordingly let He created be under-

stood, not of His being a creature, but of that human nature

which became^ His, for to this belongs creation. Indeed is' yiv«>£-

it not evidently unfair in you, when David and Paul say He*^lf^\.^

created, then indeed not to understand it of the substance and ^•

the f>encration, but the renewal; yet, when the Lord says He
created to number His substance with the creatures? and

again when Scripture says, Wisdom hath buill her an lionise, Prov. 9,

she hath hewn out her seven pillars, to understand house
'

allegorically, but to take He created as it stands, and to

fasten on it the idea of creature? and neither His being

Framer of all has had any weight with you, nor have you
feared His being the sole and proper Offspring of the Father,

but recklessly, as if you had enlisted against Him, do ye

fight, and think less of Him than of men.

6. For the very passage proves that it is only an invention of §. 47.

your own to call the Lord creature. For the Lord, knowing

His own Substance to be the Only-begotten Wisdom and

Offspring of the Father, and other than things generate and

natural creatures, says in love to man, The Lord hath created

Me a beijinning of His ways, as if to say, " My Father hath

prepared for Me a body, and has created Me for men in

behalf of their salvation." For, as when John says. The Word John i,

was madejiesh, we do not conceive the whole Word Himself

to be flesh'-, but to have put on flesh and become man, and on- p- 295,

hearing, Christ hath become a curse for us, and He hatli (jgi. i

made Him sin for its who knew no sin, we do not simpl}' i^-

conceive this, that whole Christ has become curse and sin, 5, 21.

but that He has taken on Him the curse which lay against

us, (as the Apostle has said, Has redeemed usfrom the curse, Gal. 3,

and has carried, as Esaias has said, our sins, and as Peter i^'o .' ' ' Is. 53, 4.

has written, has borne them in the bodtj on the wood;) so, if iti Pet.

is said in the Proverbs He created, we must not conceive '

that the whole Word is in nature a creature, but that He put

on the created body' and that God created Him for our

• Here he says that, though our as to the flesh, it is not right to call

Lord's flesh is created or He is created Him a creature. This is very inuch

•2 A -2



348 He was a creature, as He was a '' beginning ofways^

Disc.
IT.

STJ, inlr.

82.

§. 48.

riKvut,

Gen. 4!),

3. Sept.

4 d^:c*>

sakes, preparing for Him the created bod}', as it is written, for

us, that in Him we might be capable of being renewed and

made gods^

7. What then has deceived you, O senseless, to call the

Creator a creature ? or whence did you purchase for you this

new thought, to make a boast oP } For the Proverbs say He
created^ but they call not the Son creature, but Offspring; and,

according to the distinction in Scripture aforesaid oiHe created

and " creature," they acknowledge, what is by nature proper

to the Son, that He is the Only-begotten Wisdom and

Framer of the creatures, and when they say He created,

they say it not in respect of His Substance, but signify that

He was becoming a beginning of many ways; so that He
created is in contrast to Offspring, and His being called the

Beginning of irays^ to His being the Only-begotten Word.

For if He is Offspring, how call ye Him creature.^ for no

one says that He begets what He creates, nor calls His

proper offspring creatures; and again, if He is Only-begotten,

how becomes He beginning of the tvays? for of necessity, if

He was created a beginning of all things, He is no longer

alone, as having tliose who were made after Him.

8. For Reuben, when he became a beginning^ of the children,

was not only-begotten, but in time indeed first, but in nature and

relationship one among those who came after liim. Therefore

if the Word also is a beginning of the ways, He must be such

as the ways are, and the ways nmst be such as the Word, though

in point oftime He be created first of them. For the beginning^

what S. Thomas says, as referred to in

p. 344, note f. in the words of the

Schools, that vlCthiops, albus secundum
dentes, not est albus. I?ut why may
not our Lord be so called upon the

principle of the communicatio Idio-

mntum^ (infra note on iii. 31.) as He is

said to be, born of a Virgin, to have
suffered, &.c. P The reason is this:

—

birth, passion, &c. confessedly belong

to His human nature, without adding
" according to the flesh;'" but"creature"
not im])lying humanity, might appear a

simple attribute of His Person, if used

without limitation. Thus, as S.Thomas
adds, though we may not absolutely

say /Lthiops iste albus, we may say
" crisjius est," or in like manner, " he is

bald." Since crispus, or bald, can but
ref(;r to tlie hair. Still more does this

remiirk apply in the case of" Sonship,"
which is a personal attribute altogether

;

as is proved, says Petav. de Incarn. vii.

G (in. by the instance of Adam, who w as

in all respects a man like Seth, yet not

a son. Accordingly, we may not call

our Lord, even according to the man-
hood, an adopted Son.

^ "f/t^" o^t^*' 'Tid so in Justin's

Try ph. tJL The Ik-ned. Ed. in loc.

refers to a similar application of the

word tf) our TiOrd in Tiitian contr. Gei\t.

f). Athenag. Ap. 10. Iren. Ha>r. iv. 20.

n. 3. Origen. in Joan. tom. 1. 39.

Tertull. adv. Prax. ^. and Ambros. de
Fid. iii. 7.



Yet even a " beginning ofioays'" must be more than a creature. 349

or initiative of a city is such as the other parts of the city Chap.
. . XIX

are, and the members too being joined to it, make the city—1-1-

whole and one, as the many members of one body; nor

does one part of it make, and another come to be, and is

subject to the former, but all the city equally has its govern-

ment and constitution from its maker. If then the Lord

is in such sense created as a beginning of all things, it would

follow that He and all other thin<Ts together make up the unity

of the creation, and He neither differs from all others, though

He become the beginning of all, nor is He Lord of them,

though older in point of time; but He has the same manner

of framing and the same Lord as the rest.

9. Nay, if He be a creature, as you hold, how can He be

created sole and first at all, so as to be beginning of all ? when

it is plain from what has been said, that among the creatures

not anv is of a constant* nature and of prior formation, h\xV^f^H-o*ev,
*'

. . . . D 18
each has its generation with all the rest, however it may excel note p.

others in glory. For as to the separate stars or the great

lights, not this appeared first, and that second, but in one

day and by the same command, they were all called into

being ^ And such was the generation of the quadrupeds, and^pp.263,

of birds, and fishes, and cattle, and plants; such too was that

of the human race after God's Lnage; for though Adam only

was formed out of the earth, yet in him were the means of

the succession of the whole race. And from the visible §. 49.

creation, we clearly discern that His invisible things also,

being understood by the things that are made, are notl^om. i,

independent of each other; for it was not first one and then

another, but all at once were constituted after their kind.

For the Apostle did not number individually, so as to say

" whether Angel, or Throne, or Dominion, or Authority," but

he mentions together all according to their kind, whethe?"'^^^- Col

Angels, or Archangels, or Principalities: for in this way is the '

generation of the creatures. If then, as I have said, the

Word were creature. He must have been brought into being,

not first of them, but with all the other Powers, though in

glory He excel the rest ever so much. For so we find it

to be in their case, that at once they came to be, with neither

first nor second, and they differ from each other in glory, some

on the right of the throne, some all around, and some on the



350 He coidd not hc'''be(jmnini/''^ at all, ifnot more than'^heyinnimjy

Disc, lel't, but oiic and all praising and standing in service before

>—^^TTirtbe Lord^
^ pp.207,
318. J 0. Therefore if the Word be creature. He would not be first

or beginning of the rest; yet if He be before all, as indeed

He is, and is Himself alone First and Son, it does not follow

that He is beginning of all things as to His Substance', for

what is the beginning of all is in the number of all. And if

He is not such a beginning, then neither is He a creature,

but it is very plain that He diti'ers in substance and nature

from the creatures, and is other than they, and is Likeness

and Image of the sole and true God, being Himself sole also.

Hence He is not classed with creatures in Scripture, but

David rebukes those who dare even to think of Him as such,

JPs.8.). 7. saying. Who amoiuj ilie (jods is like unto the Lord^ and Who
Bar. 3, is like uuto the Lord a)no)ig the sons of God ^ and Baruch, This

is our God, and another shall not be reckoned with Hinf. For

the One creates, and the rest are created; and the One is the

proper Word and Wisdom of the Father's Substance, and

through this Word things which came to be, which before

§. 50. existed not, were made. Your famous assertion then, that

the Son is a creature, is not true, but is your fantasy only ; nay

Solomon convicts you of having these many times misin-

terpreted him. For He has not called Him creature, but

vid. Gotl's Oifspring and Wisdom, saying, God in Wisdom hath

:! vx esiahlisJtcd the ear/h, and Wisdom hath bnilt her an house.

•^ '
• 11. And the very passage in question proves your irreligious

s})irit; for it is written, IVte Lord creaied Me a be(jinnin(/ of

His tiaijs for His works. Therefore if He is before all

things, yet says He creaied Me (not " that I might make the

works," but) for the works, unless He created relates to some-

thing later than Himself, He vvill seem later than the works,

finding them on His creation already in existence before Him,

lor the sake of whicli He is also brought into being. And
' Hesiiys that, tlioiif^h tioni! could be the miinber of the creatures." Though

" a lieginnirij^'' of creiitioii, who was a lie hccouies the " beginninc;," He is

r reature, yet still that such a title be- not " a beginning as to li'iHatfO.siaficr,^''

h)ngs not to His essence. 1 1 is the name vid.suj)i'. p. 2r>l , note f. And infr. p. 307,
r»f an oj/iff; whicii the Eternal Word where he says '• He who is hcforr nil,

ahtne can till. His Divine Soushij) is cannot be ii hiujinniHH of nil, but is

b( th superior and necessary to that other than all," which implies thnt the

officf ot a " beginning." Hence it is beginning of all is not olher than all.

l)Oth true (as he s.iys) that" if tlie Word vid. p. !2i>-2, jiote m. on the Priesthood,

is a creature, Hv. is not a beginnin;j;
;"

;ind p. '{03, note e.

aiirl yet that that "beginning" is "in



" Tor the Works'"' and " the Lord!' imply theflesh. 351

if so, how is He before all things notwithstanding:? and how Chap.
Y T "Y

were all things made through Him and consist in Him? -

for behold, you say that the works consisted before Him, for

which He is created and sent. But it is not so
;
perish the

thought! false is the supposition of the heretics. For the

Word of God is not creature but Creator; and says in the

manner of proverbs, He created Me when He put on created

flesh.

1'2. And something besides may be understood from the

passage itself; for, being Son and having God for His Father,

for He is His proper Offspring, yet here He names the Father

Lord; not that He was servant, but because He took a servant's

form. For it became Him, on the one hand being the Word
from the leather, to call God Father: for this is proper to

son towards father; on the other, having come to finish the

work, and taken a servant's form, to name the Father Lord.

And this difference He Flimself has taught by an apt

distinction, saying in the Gospels, / thank Thee^ O Father, Msitt.

and then, Lord of heaven and earth. For He calls God '

His Father, but of the creatures He names Him Lord ; as

shewing clearly from these words, that, when He put on the

creature^, then it was He called the Father Lord. For in the^ rh xrt-

prayer of David the Holy Spirit marks the same distinction, ^-t]*^^^*^'

saying in the Psalms, Give Thy strength unto Thy Child, and v- ^47.

help the Son of Thine handmaid. For the natural and true Ps* 86

child of God is one, and the sons of the handmaid, that is, of ^^*

the nature of things generate, are other. Wherefore the One,

as Son, has the Father's^ might; but the rest are in need of^ *»««•?'-

salv^ation. (But if, because He was called child^, they i^^^^y^^'^i

raise a point, let them know that both Isaac was named ^^aTs,\.e.

Abraham's child, and the son of the Shunamite was called ^^^^^^*

young child.) Reasonably then, we being servants, when He
became as we. He too calls the Father Lord, as we do; and

this He did from love to man, that we too, being servants by

nature, and receiving the Spirit of the Son, might have con-

fidence to call Him by grace Father, who is by nature our

Lord. But as we, in calling the Lord Father, do not deny

that servitude which is by nature, (for we are His works, and

it is He that hath made us, and not ive ourselves,) so when ps. loo,

the Son, on taking the servant's form, says, The Lord hath^'



352 As ice^ servants^ call GodFather ; so He, Son, calls Him Lord.

Disc, areafed Me a beginning of His wags, let ihem not deny

the eternity of His Godhead, and that in the beginning was

1. 3. ' the Word, and all tilings were made by Him, and in Him
^Q^' ^' all things were created.



CHAP. XX.

TEXTS EXPLAINED; SIXTHLY, PROVERBS viii. 2*2. CONTINUED.

Our Lord is said to be created " for the works," i. e. with a particuhir purpose,

which no mere creatures are ever said to be. Parallel of Isai. 49, 5. &c.

When His manhood is spoken of, a reason for it is added; not so when

His Divine Nature; Texts in proof.

1. For the passage in the Proverbs, as I have said before,

signifies, not the Substance, but the manhood of the Word;
lor if He says that He was created for the works, He shews

His intention of signifying, not His Substance, but the

Economy which took place' yb?* His tvorks, which comes ^ y*f»/^i-

second to being. For things which are in formation and 34*7^1.1,

creation are made specially that they may be and exist '', and

next they have to do, whatever the Word bids them, as may be

seen in the case of all things. For Adam was created, not

that He might work, but that first he might be man; for it

was after this that he received the command to work. And
Noe was created, not because of the ark, but that first he

might exist and be a man; for after this he received com-

mandment to prepare the ark. And the like will be found in

every case on inquiring into it;—thus the great Moses first

was made a man, and next was entrusted with the govern-

ment of the people. Therefore here too we must suppose the

like ; for thou seest, that the Word is not created in order to

be, but, I?i the ber/iiuiiag uas the Word, and He is afterwards

sent /br the works and the economy towards them. For before

the works were made, the Son was ever, nor was there yet

need that He should be created; but when the works were

created and need arose afterwards of the Economy for their

restoration, then it was that the Word took upon Himself

" He says in effect, "Before the thesis, supr. p. 272, would require, but)

generation of the works, they were not; " is from everlasting," vid.p. 363,note
hut Christ on the contrary," (not, *' was a.

before His generation," as Bull's hypo-



354 Men created that they may he; the Son that He may serve.

Disc, this condescension^ and assimilation to the works; which He
II

, ^ has shewn us by the word He created. And through the
' avyKO.- ...
Taiimcci Prophet Esaias willing to signify the like, He says agaui : And
Isai. 49, ^^^^ /Am.9 saith the Lord, who formed Me from the icomh to

he His servant, to yather together Jacoh unto Him and

Israel, I shall he brought together and he glorified he/ore the

Lord.

§. 5'2. 2. See here too, He is formed, not that He may have being,

but in order to gather together the tribes, w^hich were in

existence before He was formed. For as in the former

passage stands He created, so in this Heformed; and as there

for the works, so here to gather together; so that in every

point of view it appears that He created and He formed are

said after the Word was. For as before His forming the

tribes existed, for whose sake He was formed, so does it

appear that the works exist, for which He was created.

And when in the beginning was the Word, not yet were the

works, as 1 have said before; but when the works were made
and the need required, then He created was said; and as if

some son, when the servants were lost, and in the hands of

the enemy by their own carelessness, and need was urgent,

were sent by his father to succour and recover them,

2 p. 291. and on setting out were to put over him the like dress^ with

them, and should fashion himself as they, lest the capturers,

recognising him'' as the master, should take to flight and

prevent his descending to those who were hidden under the

earth by them; and then were any one to inquire of him,

why he did so, were to make answer, " My F'ather thus formed

and ])reparcd me for his works," while in thus speaking, he

neither injplies that he is a servant nor one of the works, nor

^ae^"", speaks of the beginning of His generation'', but of the subse-

(fi'wf!^"'
quent charge given him over the works,—in the same way the

p. ;i04, Lord also, having put over Him oiu' flesh, and heing found
in fashion as a man, if He were questioned by those who
saw Him thus and marvelled, would say, Tlie Lord created

•' Vid. the well-known passage in t. 2. App. p. 598. ed. Hen. and .leronie

H. Fgnatius, nd Kph. 19, whenj the in Mntt. 1, 18. who (juote it. vid. also

devil VA said to have been ignorant of Leon. Seim. 22, 3. August. Trin. ix.

theVirginityof Mary, fuid the Nativity 21. Clement. Eclog. Proph. p. 1002.

and the Death of Christ; Orig. Honi. ed. Potter.

(J, in Luc l^iisil (if Pnsil.) Hf)rn. in

I



He is createdfor as, that we may he new-created in Him. .355

Me the becjiiniing of Hla loaysfor His /lorks, and HeJ'orrned Chap.

Me to ijathcr loyeiJier Israel. 1-

3. This again the Spirit foretels in the Psahns, saying, supr. 20.

Thou didst set Hi)n over the ivorks of Thine hands; uliieh Heb. 2,

elsewhere the Lord signified of Himself, / am set as Kitty p^ 2 g

by Him upon His holy hill of iiion. And as, when He Sept.

shone ^ in the body upon Sion, He had not His beginning oi^i-rixafA-

exislence or of reign, but being God's Word and everlasting ^t the

King, He vouchsafed tliat His kingdom should shine in aj^oly

human way in Sion, that redeeming them and us iiom theserap. i.

sin which reigned in them. He might bring them under ^^'^'*

His Father's Kingdom, so, on being "set /or the works, He
is not set for things which did not yet exist, but for such

as already were and needed restoration. He created then §. 53.

and He formed and He set, having the same meaning, do

not denote the beginning of His being, or of His substance

as created, but His beneficent renovation which came to

pass"^ for us. Accordingly, though He thus speaks, yet He- ytvofii-

taught also that He Himself existed before this, when He 353^^.1

said. Before Abraham was made, I am; and when jfiTe^JohnS,

prepared the heavens^ I was present with Him; and / ^^'^^p/oy g

tvith Him disposiny tJiinys. And as He Himself was before 27. 30.

Abraham was made, and Israel was made after Abraham, and ^^
*

plainly He exists first and is formed afterwards, and His

forming signifies not His beginning of being but His taking

manhood, wherein also He collects together the tribes of

Israel; so, as heiny always uith the Father, He Himself is

Framer of the creation, and His works are evidently later than

Himself, and He created signifies, not His beginning of

being, but the economy Avhich took place for the works,

which He effected in the flesh. For it became Him, being

other than the works, nay rather their Framer, to take upon

Himself their renovation^ that, whereas He is created for us, 3 p. 251,

all things may be now created in Him. For when He saidj^^i.®^^

He created, He forthwith added the reason, naming the a.

works, that His creation for the works might signify His

becoming man for their renovation.

4. And this is u^ual with divine Scripture' ; for when it sig-

^ 'i6oi i9t) rn 6uet y^tipvi' and c^o Orat. ibid. 80, d.

iii. 18, b. And tyi; y^a^vs 'ih? t;^ov<rvs,



356 Scriptuj^e never says why He is God, hut why He became man.

Disc, nifies the fleshly generation of the Son, it adds also the cause ^

-—,--1— iox which He became man: but when He speaks or His
via. .

Naz. servants declare any thing of His Godhead, all is said in

2^^^' simple diction, and with an absolute^ sense, and without reason

2acr«xs- being added. For He is the Father's Radiance; and as the
xt/^fvjj Father is, but not for any reason, neither must we seek

John 1, the reason of that Radiance. Thus it is written. In the

beginning was the Word, and the Word was ivith God, and
3 Naz.

i]^Q \Yord was God; and the wherefore it assiarns not^: but
ibid.

o 7

John 1, when the Word was made flesh, then it adds the reason why,

saying, And dwelt among us. And again the Apostle saying,

Phil. 2, Who being in the form of God,\\di^\\oi introduced the reason,

till He took on Him theform of a servant; for then he con-

tinues. He humbled Himself unto death, even the death of the

cross; for it was for this that He both became flesh and took

§. 54. the form of a servant. And the Lord Himself has spoken

many things in proverbs; but when giving us notices about

4 aa-axe- Himsclf, He has spoken absolutely^; / in the Father and the

in'iv!*62. Father in Me, and / and the Father are one, and He that

Johni A, jffi I ^i g(>Qfi ]\fg^ hath seen the Father, and / am the Light of

10, 30. the world, and / am the Truth ; not setting down in every

^' ^^' case the reason, nor the wdierefore, lest He should seem

second to those things for which He was made. For that

reason would needs take precedence of Him, without which

not even He Himself had been brought into being. Paul,

Kom. ijfor instance, separated an Apostle for the Gospel, which the

Lord had promised afore by the Prophets, was thereby made

subordinate to tlie Gospel, of wliich he was made minister,

and John, being chosen to prepare the J^ord's way, was

made subordinate to the Lord; but the Lord, not being made
subordinate to any reason why He should be Word, save

only tliat He is the Father's Offspring and Only-begotten

^Visdom, when He becomes man, then assigns the reason,

wliereforc He is about to take fksli.

5. For the need of man preceded His becoming man, a])art

from wliich He had not put on (lesh''. And vvliat tlie need
'' It is tho general teaching of the incarnation we became tlie ground."

Fathers that our Lord would not have Athan.deIn(!arn.V.I).4. vid.Thoniassin.

been incarnate had not man sinned, at great length de Incarn. ii. 5— 11.
** Our cause was the occasion of His also Petav. de Incarn. ii. 17, 7—12.

flescent, and our transgre.=sion calU'd Vasqucz. in .'< Thom. Pisp. x. 4 and
forth the Word's love of man. Of His .'».



He had not been created bidfor man^s need. 357

was for which He became man, He Himself thus signifies,

/ catne down from heaven^ not io do Mine own icill, hut the

ivill ofHim that sent Me. And this is the uillofHim which

hath sent Me, that ofall which He hath given Me, Ishould lose

7wthing,biit should raise it up again at the last day- And this is

the will ofMg Father, that every one which seeth the Son and
belie veth on Him may have everlasting life, and I icill raise

him np at the last day. And again ; / am come a light

into the world, that whosoever believeth on Me, should

not abide in darl^ness. And again he says ; To this end

was I born, a)id for this cause ca^ne I into the world,

that I should bear witness unto the truth. And John has

written; For this was manifested the Son of God, that He
inight destroy the works of the devil. To give a witness

then, and for our sakes to undergo death, to raise man up

and loose the works of the devil % the Saviour came, and this

is the reason of His incarnate presence ^ For otherwise a

Chap.
XX.

John (),

38—40.

Johnl2,
4G.

John 18,

37.

1 Johns,

§. 65.

TTttpau-

fftaf.

* Two ends of our Lord's Incarna-
tion are here mentioned ; that He might
die for us, and that He might renew
us, answering nearly to those specified

iu Rom. 4, 25. " who was delivered

for our offences and raised again for

our justification." The general object

of His coming, including both of these,

is treated of in Incarn. 4—20. or rather

in the whole Tract, and in the two
books against Apollinaris. It is diffi-

cult to make accurate references under
the former head, (vid. infr. note on 65
and G7.) without including the latter.

" Since all men had to pay the debt of

death, on which account especially He
came on earth, therefore after giving

proofs of His Divinity from His works,

next He offered a sacrifice for all, &c."
the passage then runs on into the other

fruit of His diath. ibid. 20. Vid. supr.

p. 291. where he speaks of our Lord
offering both Himselfand us to God, and
" offering our flesh,'' p. 294. and p. 23.

Also infr. Orat. iv. 6. " When He is

said to hunger, to weep and weary and
to cry Eloi, which are hun.an affections,

He receives them from us and offers to

His Father, interceding for us, that in

Him they may be annulled." And so

Theodoret, " Whereas He had an im-
mortal nature. He willed according to

equity to put a stop to death's power,
taking on Him first from those who were

exposed to death a first-fruit; and pre-

serving this immaculate and guiltless of

sin. He surrenders it for death to seize

upon as well as others, and satiate its in-

satiableness ; and then on the ground of

its want of equity against that first-fruit.

He put a stop to its iniquitous tyranny
over others." Eran.iii.p. 196, 7. Vigil.

Thaps. contr. Eutych. i. p. 496, (B. P.
ed. 1624,) and S. Leo speaks of the

whole course of redemption, i. e. in-

carnation, atonement, regeneration,

justification, &c. as one sacrament,
not drawing the line distinctly between
the several agents, elements, or st.ages

in it, but considering it to lie in the in-

tercommunion of Christ's and our per-

sons. Thus he says that our Lord " took
on Him all our infirmities which come of

sin without sin ;" and " the most cruel

pains and death," because '' none could

be rescued from mortality, unless He, in

whom our common nature was innocent,

allowed Himself to die by the hands of

the impious;" " unde," he continues,

"in se credentibus et aacramentuni
condidit et exemplum, ut unum appre-

henderent renascendo^ alterum seque-

rentur imitando.'' Serm. 63, 14. He
speaks of His fortifying us against our
passions and infirmities, both Sacra-

mento susceptionis and exemplo. Scrm.
65, 2. and of a duplex remedium cujus

aliud in sacramento^ aliud in exemplo."



358 If created onlyfor a purpose, He is not a creature.

Disc, resurrection had not been, unless there had been death ; and
'— how had death been, unless He had had a mortal body?

6. This the Apostle, learning from Him, thus sets forth,

Heb. 2, Forasmuch then as the children are partakers of flesh and
14. 15.

/ ./ o'

blood, He also Himself likewise took part of the same ; that

through death He might destroy him that had the poiter of

death, that is, the devil, and deliver them who through fear

of death, were all their life-time subject to bondage. And,

1 Cor. Since bg man came death, by man came also the resmrection

Rom 8 ^f '^^^ dead. And again. For ichat the Late could not do, in

3. 4. tJiat it uas weak through the flesh, God, sending His own

Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin condemned

sin in the flesh ; that the righteousness of the Law might

be fulfilled in us, who walk not after the flesh but after

Johns, the Spirit. And John says, For God sent not His Son into

the world' to co)idemn the world, hut that the uorld through

Him might be saved. And again, the Saviour has spoken in

John 9, His own person. For judgment am I come into this tcorld,

that they who see not might see, and that they which see might

be made blind. Not for Himself then, but for our salvation,

and to al)olish death, and to condemn sin, and to give sight

to the blind, and to raise up all from the dead, has He come;

but if not for Himself, but for us, by consequence not for

Himself but for us is He created. But if not for Himself is

He created, but for us, then He is not Himself a creature, but,

as having put on our flesh, He uses such language.

7. And that this is the sense of the Scriptures, we may learn

from the Aposile, who says in his J^'.pistle to the Ephesians,

Eph. 2, Having broken down the middle wall of partition between

us, having abolished in His flesh, the enmity, even the law of

commandmenis contained in ordinances, to create in Himself

of twain (me neu- man, so making peace. But if in Him the

Serm. 67, 5. also 69, 6. Elsewhere 70, 6. vid. also more or less in Serm.
he makes the strong Htatement, '• 'J'he pp. 7i). 93. 98, 9. 141. 249. 257, 8. 271.
Lord's passion is continued on [pro- fin. and Epist. pj). 1291, 1363, 4. At
dunitiir] even to the end of the world; otljcr times, however, the atonement
and as in His Saints He is honoured is more distinctly separated from its

Himself, and Himself is loved, and in circumstances, pp. 13(», 19H, 310. but

the poor He Himself is fed, is ch.thcd it is very difficult to draw the line.

Himself, so in all who endure trouble 'I'lie tone of his teaching: is throu^'hout

for righteousness* sake, does He Him- characteristic of the Fathers, and very

self suffer to^^cther (compatitur], Serm. like that of S. Athiinasitis.

I

14. 15.



He is created, in that human nature in Him is created. 859

twain are created, and these are in His body, reasonably then, Chap.

bearing the twain in Himself, He is as if" Himself created ;
-—-

for those who were created in Himself hath He made one,

and He was in them, as they. And thus, the two being

created in Him, He may say suitably. The Lord hath created

Me. For as by receiving our infirmities, He is said to be

infirm Himself, though not Himself infirm, for He is the

Power of God, and He became sin for us and a curse,

though not having sinned Himself, but because He Himself

bare our sins and our curse, so^, by creating us in Him, let

Him say. He created Me for the trorks, though not Himself

a creature.

8. For if, as they hold, the Substance of the Word being §. 56.

of created nature, therefore He says, The Lord created Me,
being a creature. He was not created for us ; but if He was

not created for us, we are not created in Him ; and, if not

created in Him, we have Him not in ourselves but externally

;

as, for instance, as receiving instruction from Him as from a

teacher*. And it being so with us, sin has not lost its reign 'noteon

over the flesh, being inherent and not cast out of it. But"'* *

the Apostle opposes such a doctrine a little before, when he

' The word uvrog " Himself,'' is all of the Holj' Ghost, is mere bread no
along used, where a later writer would longer, but the Body of Christ, so also

have said "His Person;" vid. Note, this holy ointment is no more simple

p. 1(55. and p. 845, note g; still there ointment, &c." Catech. xxi. 3. O. T.
is more to be explained in this passage, but no one contends that S. Cyril held
which, taken in the letter, would speak either a change in the chrism, or no
a language very different from Athan.'s, change in the bread. Hence again we
asif the infirmities or the creattd nature find the Arians arguing from John 17,
of the Word were not more real than 11. that our union with the Holy Trinity

His imputed sinfulness, (vid. on the is as that of the Adorable Persons with
other hand iufr. iii. 31—35.) But no- Each Other; vid. Euseb. Eccl. Theol.
thing is more common in theology than iii. 19. and Athan. replying to the ar-

comparisons which are only parallel to gument, infr. Orat. iii. 17—25. And
a certain point as regards the matter so supr. " As we receiving the Spirit,

in hand, especially since many doctrines do not lose oar own proper substance,

do not admit of exact illustrations, so the Lord, when made man for us

Our Lord's real manhood and imputed and bearinis: a body, was no less God ;''

sinfulness were alike adjuncts to His p. 23. yet He was God made man, and
Divine Person, which was of an Eternal we are but the temple of God. And
and Infinite Nature; and therefore again Athanasins compares the In-

His Manhood may be compared to an carnation to our Lord's presence in the

Attribute, or to an accident, without world in nature. locarn. 41— 42. There
meaning that it really was either. The are comparisons, however, which, from
Athan. Creed compares the Hypostatic incidental expressions or clauses, outrun
Union to that of soul and body in this remark, as in the celebrated letter

one man, which, as taken literally by to Csesarius, considered to be S. Chry-
the Monophysites became their heresy, sostom's, or in Gelasius's Tract de Dua-
Again S. Cyril says, " As the Bread bus naturis.

of the Eucharist, after the invocation



860 Human nature setfree^ only hy new-creation in Christ.

Disc.
II.

Eph. 2,

10.

Prov. 8,

30.

Johnl4,
14.

says, For we are His workmansliip, created in Christ Jesus;

and if in Christ we are created, then it is not He who is

created, but we in Him ; and thus the words He C7'eated are

for our sake. For because of our need, the Word, though

being Creator, endured words which are used of creatures
;

which are not proper to Him, as being the Word, but are

ours who are created in Him. And as, since the Father is

always, so is His Word, and always being, always says, /

was daily His deligJit, rejoicing always before Hirn^ and /
am in the Father and the Father in Me; so, when for our

need He became man, consistently does He use language, as

ourselves, TIte Lord hath created Ale, that, by His dwelling

in the flesh, sin might perfectly be expelled from the flesh,

and we might have a free mind^. For what ought He, when

made man, to say ?
'^ In the beginning I was man ?" this

were neither suitable to Him nor true ; and as it beseemed

not to say this, so it is natural and proper in the case of man
to say. He created and He made Him.

9. On this account then the reason of He created is added,

namely, the need of the works; and where the reason is

? iktvh^ov TO (p^o'vnf^cc. vid. also be-

ginning ot the paragraph, where sanc-

tification is contrasted to teaching. \id.

also note on 79, infr. " Idly do ye
imagine to be able to work in yourselves

newness of the principle which thinks

{(p^tvouvTos) and actuates the flesh, ex-

pecting to do so by imitation . . . for

if men could have wrought for them-
selves newness of that actuating prin-

ciple without Christ, and if what is

actuated follows what actuates, what
need was there of Christ's coming P"
Coutr. Apoll. i. 20. fin. And again,
" Ye say, ' He destroyed [the works of

the devil] hy not sinning;' but this is

no destruction of sin. For not in Him
did the devil in the beginning work
sin, and so by His coming into the

world and not sinning sin was destroyed;

but whereas the devil had wrought sin

by an after-sowing in the rational and
spiritual nature of man, therefore it be-

came impossible for nature, which was
rational and had voluntarily sinned,

and fell under the penalty of death, to

recover itself into freedom (iXiw^if<«») . .

Therefore came the Son of (iod by
Himself to establish [the flesh] in His
own nature from a new beginning

{ot^X*>) ^^d ^ marvellous generation."
ibid. ii. 6. also Orat. iii. 33. where vid.

note, and 34, b. vid. for a,^x*> supr. p. 250,
note d. Also vid. infr, Orat. iii. 50, a.

iv. 33, a. Naz. Epp. ad Cled. 1 and
2. (101, 102. Ed. Ben.) Nyssen. ad
Theoph. in Apoll. p. G96. Generatio
Christi origo estpopuli Christiani, says
S.Leo; "for whoso is regenerated in

Christ," he continues, " has no longer
the propagation from a carnal father,

but the germination of a Saviour, who
therefore was made Son of man, that

we might be sons of God." Serm. 2G,

2. Multum fuit a Christo rece})isse for-

mam, sed plus est in Christo habere
substantiam. Suscepitnos in suam pro-
])rietaicm ilia natura, &c. &c. Serm.
72, 2. vid. Serm. 22, 2. ut corpus rc-

generati fiatcaro Crucitixi. Serni.G3, 6.

Ha^c est nativitas nova diim homo
nascitur in Deo; in i\wo honiine Peus
natus est, carne antiqui seininis siis-

cepti\, sine seminc antiquo, ut illam
novo semine, id est, spiritualiter, re-

formaret, exclusis anticiuitatis sordibus
expiatam. Tertull. de Carn. Christ.

J 7. vid. supr. p. 254, note k. and note
on ()4. infr. ()6 and 70. and on iii. 34.



Whois begotten " before all the hills^'' created '^for the worksy 361

added, that reason happily explains the passage. Thus Chap.

here, when He says He created. He sets down the cause, the

works; on the other hand, when He signifies absolutely^ ^ a^roxi-

the generation from the Father, straightw'ay He adds, Before Prov.^s

all the hills He begets Me ; but He does not add the 25.

" wherefore," as in the case of He created, saying, for the

works, but absolutely^. He begets Me, as in the passage,

In the beginning ivas the Word. For, though no works John i,

had been created, still the Word of God was, and the Word '

was God. And His becoming man would not have taken

place, had not the need of men become a cause. The Son

then is not a creature.

2 b



CHAR XXI.

TEXTS EXPLAINED; SIXTHLY, PROVERBS viii. 22. CONTINUED.

Our Lord not said in Scripture to be '' created," or the works to be *' begotten."

'* In the beginning" means in the case of the works " from the beginning."

Scripture passages explained. We are made bj^ God first, begotten next

;

creatures by nature, sons by grace. Christ begotten first, made or created

afterwards. Sense of ''First born of the dead;" of " First-born among

many brethren ;" of " First-born of all creation," contrasted with " Only-

begotten." Further interpretation of " beginning of ways," and " for the

works." Why a creature could not redeem; why redemption was ne-

cessary at all. Texts which contrast the Word and the works.

Disc. ]. PoR had He been a creature, He had not said. He begets
'-—Me, for the creatures are from without, and are works of the

Maker; but the Offspring is not from without nor a work,

but from the Father, and proper to His Substance. Where-

fore they are creatures; this God's Word and Only-begotten

§. 57. Son. For instance, Moses did not say of the creation, " In

the beginning He begat," nor " In the beginning was," but I

Gen. 1, In the heginnmg God created the heaven and the earth. Nor fl

Pj, j,;) did David say in the Psalm, Thy hajids have "begotten me,"
73' but made me and fashioned me, every vvhere applying the

word made to the creatures. But to the Son contrariwise

;

Ps. 2, 7. for he has not said " I made," but / begat, and He begets

P8.45,i. Mie, and My heart has hurst with a good Word. And in the

instance of the creation, In the beginning He made; but in

John 1, the instance of the Son, In the beginning rvas the Word.

2. And there is this difference, tliat the creatures are made
• wirW^jtupon the beginning', and liave a beginning of existence
'*^'^'" connected witli an interval ; wherefore also what is said of

them. In the beginning He made, is as nmch as saying of
^

them, "From the beginning He made:"—as llie Lord, knowing!

that which He had made, has taught, when He silenced the

Mat. in, Pharisees, with the words, //<? which made thcm from the]
4.



Creatures from, the Son in the beginning. 863

beginning, made them male and female : for from some Chap.
•\r v T

beginning, when they were not yet, were generate things

—

t—

1

brought into being and created. This too the Holy Spirit

has signified in the Psahns, saying, Tliou, Lord, at the Ps. 102,

beginning hast laid the foundation qf the earth ; and again, *

O think upon Thy congregation ivhich Thou hast furchasedVs. 74,

from the beginning ; now it is plain that what takes place at

the beginning, has a beginning of creation, and that from

some beginning God purchased His congregation. And
that In the beginning He made, from his saying made, means
" began to make," Moses himself shews by saying, after the

completion of all things, And God blessed the seventh day Gen. 2,

and sanctijied it, because that in it He had rested from all^'

His icork which Godbegan to make^. Therefore the creatures ' H^lxn

began to be made ; but the Word of God, not having begin-
"'""^'"

ning- of being, certainly did not begin to be, nor begin to come 2 i.^x'^v,

to be, but was ever. And the works have their beginning in
*^^'Si"-

their making, and their beginning precedes their coming to

be ; but the Word, not being of things which come to be,

rather comes to be Himself the Framer of those which have a

beginning. And the being of things generate is measured

by their becoming'', and from some beginning doth God begins supr.

to make them throueh the Word, that it may be known thatP' ^^^'

. . .
note g.

they were not before their generation ; but the Word has

His being, in no other beginning or origin'' than the Father%4 ^^^^^

whom they allow to be unoriginate, so that He too exists y^'^*
.

unoriginately in the Father, being His Offspring, not Hisi.notef.

creature. Thus does divine Scripture recognise the difference ^ 5g
between the Offspring and things made, and shew that the

Offspring is a Son, not begun from any beginning, but eternal;

but that the thing made, as an external work of the Maker,

began to come into being. John therefore delivering divine

doctrine^ about the Son, and knowing the difference of thes^g^x*-

phrases, said not, " In the beginning became" or " was >'*'' ^''^*

made," but In the beginning was the Word; that we might note k!

understand *' Offspring" by was, and not account of Him

» Tn this passage "was from the of this on Bishop Bull's explanation of

beginning" is made equivalent with the Nicene Anathema, supr. p. 272.
" was not before generation," and both especially p. 275. where this passage
are contrasted with "without begin- is quoted,

ning" or " eternal ;" vid. the bearing

2 B 2



364 Texts to sheio

Disc, by intervals, but believe the Son always and eternally to

^^— exist.

26.

3. And with these proofs, why, O Arians, misunderstand the

passage in Deuteronomy, and thus venture a fresh act of

irreligion^ against the Lord, saying that " He is a work," or

" creature," or indeed "offspring.?" for offspring and work you

take to mean the same thing ; but here too you shall be

shewn to be as unlearned as you are irreligious. Your first

Deut. passage is this, Is not He thy Father that hath bought tlieef

^^'^* Jiath He not made thee and created thee ? And shortly after

ibid. 18. in the same Song he says, Of the Rock that begat thee thou

art unmindful, and hast forgotten God that formed thee.

Now the meaning conveyed in these passages is very remark-

able ; for he says not first He begat, lest tb.at term should be

taken as indiscriminate with He made, and these men should

have a pretence for saying, " Moses tells us indeed that God
Gen. 1, said from the beginning. Let Us make man, hui he soon after

says himself. Of the Rock that begat thee thou art umnindful,

as if the terms were indifferent ; for offspiing and work are

the same." But after the words bought and made, he has

added last of" all begat, that the sentence might carry its own
interpretation ; for in the word made he accurately denotes

what belongs to men by nature, to be works and things

made; but in the word begat he shews God's lovingkindness

'• The technical sense of tlo't^na., and almost translates it, Apost. Creed,
atr'i(iua, pietan, inipietas, for orthodoxy^ Art. 3. " Although it may be thought
heterodoxy^ has been uotictd supr. p. J

,

sufficient for the mystery of the Inear-
note a. and derived from 1 Tim. iii. 16. nation^ that, when our Saviour was
The word is contrasted ch. iv. 8. with conceived and born, His Mother was
the (perhaps Gnostic) " profane and a Virgin, though wliatscever should
old-wives fables," and with " bodily have followed after could have no re-

exercise." A curious instance of the flective operation upon tlie first-fruit of

f()r(;e of the word as a turning point in her womb. . .yet the peculiar eminency,
controversy occurs in an Homily given &c." Johnof Antiocli furnishes us with
to S. Basil liy Petavius, Fronto Jiuca^us, a definition of orthodoxy, (pietas,) which
Combe tis,I)u Pin, Fahricius,and Oudin, is entirely Anglican. He speaks, writing
doubted of by Tilleniont, and rejected to Proclus, of a letter which evidenced
by Cave and Garnier, where it is said caution and piety or orthodoxy ;

" or-

that tlie denial of S. Marys perpetual thodoxy because you went along the

virginity, though " lovers of Christ do royal way of Divine Scripture in your
not bear to hear that (liod's Mother ever remarks, rightly confessing the word of

ceased to beVirgin." yet "does no injury truth, not venturing to declare any
to the doctrine of refiifon^ fjLv!Si)i tcJ> rnf thing of your own ability unthout Scrip-

tvfifiilut 'jratfuXuoutvtTOi Xeytft, i. e. (ao turc testiuiouifn ; caution, because to-

cording to till' above explanation) to the f^cf/icr icith divine Scripture you j)ro-

doctrine of the Incarnation. Pasil.Opj). pounded who stttfcuicntfi of the Fathers
t. 2. p. b\)d. vid. on the passage Petav. in order to ])r()ve what you advanced.''
di- Incarn. xiv.."J. §.7. and I'ronto-Duc. A p. Facund. i. 1.

in Ice. Pearson refers to this jiassage,

]



that men arefirst made, then begotten. 3(j5

exercised towards men after Pie had created them. And since Chap.
XXI

they were ungrateful upon this, thereupon Moses reproaches ^^—-'

them, saying first, Do ye thus requite the Lord? and then Deut.

adds, Is not Fie thy Father that hath bought thee ? Hath '

He not made thee and created thee ? And next he says.

They sacrificed unto devils, not to God, to gods whom ihid. 17.

they knew not, to new gods that came newly up, whom
yourfathersfeared not ; of the Rock that begat thee thou art

unmirtdfuL For God not only created them to be men, but§. 59.

called them to be sons, as having begotten them. For the

term begat is here as elsewhere expressive of a Son, as He
says by the Prophet, / have begat sons and exalted them; and

generally, when Scripture wishes to signify a son, it does so,

not by the term created, but undoubtedly by that of begat,

4. And this John seems to say, lie gave to them power to John i,

become children of God, even to them tha t believe on His Name

;

which were begotten not of blood, nor of the will of thefiesh,

nor of the will of man, but of God. And here too a cautious

distinction* is appositely observed, for first he says become^^'^a^arn-

because they are not called sons by nature but by adoption
;
p*"^298'

then he says icere begotten, because like the Jews they had note a.

altogether received the name of son, though the chosen people,

as says the Prophet, rebelled against their Benefactor. And
this is God's kindness to man, that of whom He is Maker, of

them according to grace He afterwards becomes Father also;

becomes, that is, when men. His creatures, receive into iheir

hearts, as the Apostle says, the Spirit of His Son, crying,

Abba, Father-* And these are they who, having received ihe^ P- ^7.

Word, gained power from Him to become sons of God ; for

they could not become sons, being by nature creatures,

otherwise, than by receiving the Spirit of the natural and true

Son. Wherefore, that this might be, The Word became

flesh, that He might make man capable of Godhead.

5. This same meaning may be gained also from the Prophet

Malachi, who says. Hath not One God created us ? Have we Mai. 2,

not all one Father ? for first he puts created, next Father,

to shew, as the other writers, that from the beginning we were

creatures by nature, and God is our Creator through the

Word; but afterwards we were made sons, and thenceforward

God the Creator becomes our Father also. Therefore Father



366 We creaturesare begotten^ ivlien the Son is in us through the Spirit.

Disc, is proper to the Son ; and not " creature," but Son is proper

^ to the Father. Accordingly this passage also proves, that

we are not sons by nature, but the Son who is in us*^; and

again, that God is not our Father by nature, but of that

Gal. 4, Word in us, in whom and because of whom we cryy Abba,

Father. And so in like manner, the Father calls them sons

in whomsoever He sees His own Son, and says, / begat;

since begetting is significant of a Son, and making is in-

dicative of the works. And thus it is that we are not begotten

Gen. 1, first, but made; for it is written, Let Us inake man; but

afterwards, on receiving the grace of the Spirit, we are said

thenceforth to be begotten also
; just as the great Moses in

his Song with an apposite meaning says first He bought, dead.

afterwards He begat; lest, hearing He begat, they might forget

that nature of theirs which was from the beginning; but that

they might know that from the beginning they are creatures, but

when according to grace they are said to be begotten, as sons,

still no less than before are men works according to nature.

§. 60. 6. And that creature and offspring are not the same, but

differ from each other in nature and the signification of the

words, tlio Lord Himself shews even in the Proverbs. For

having said, TJie Lord hath created Me a beginning of His

ways; He has added. But before all the hills He begat Me.
1 vid. If then the Word were by nature and in His Substance* a

p. 346, creature, and there were no difference between offspring and

creature, He would not have added, He begat Me, but had

been satisfied with He created, as if that term implied He
begat ; but, as the case stands, after saying, He created Me
a beginning of His ways for His works. He has added, not

simply begat Me, but with the connection of the conjunction

But, as guarding thereby the term created, when he says,

But before all the hills He begat Me. For begat Me suc-

ceeding in such close connection to created Me, makes the

a ch. 20. meaning one, and shews that created is said with an object'-,

but that begat Me is prior to created Me. For as, if He had

said the reverse, " The liord begat Me," and went on, "But
before the hills He created Me," created would certainly

* Tfl» iv i^r* f/«». vid. alfln siipr. 10. fin. iii. 2.1—25. anri de T)ocr. \\\ <in.

circ. iin. Mt. inif. :in<l tow U avT»7( el also p. 250, note d. p. 300, note g. inlV.

xevtva. Xoyev. <JI. init. Also ( >rat. i. />0 notes on 79.



The Son begotten first^ created aflerwards- 307

have preceded begat, so having said first created, and then Chap.

added But before all the hills He begat Me, He necessarily -

shews that begat preceded created. For in saying, Before all

He begat Me, He intimates that He is other than all things

;

it having been shewn to be true* in an earlier part of this*?. 329,

Book, that no one creature was made before another, but
^

all things generate subsisted at once together upon one and

the same command -. Therefore neither do the words which ^ p. 349.

follow created, also follow begat Me; but in the case of

created is added beginning of ways, but of begat Me, He
says not, "He begat me as a beginning," but before all He
begat Me. But He who is before all is not a beginning of

all, but is other than all'' ; but if other than all, (in which " all" ' p. 3.30,

the beginning of all is included,) it follows that He is other "° ^ '

than the creatures; and it becomes a clear point, that the

Word, being other than all things and before all, afterwards

is created a beginning of the ways for works, because He
became man, that, as the Apostle has said. He who is the

Beginning and First-born from the dead, in all things might Col. i,

have the preeminence. ^^'

7. Such then being the difference between created SLXid begat §. 61.

Me, and between beginnirig of ways and before all, God,

being first Creator, next, as has been said, becomes Father

of men, because of His Word dwelling in them. But in the

case of the Word the reverse ; for God, being His Father by

nature, becomes afterwards both His Creator and Maker,

when the Word puts on that flesh which was created and made,

and becomes man. For, as men, receiving the Spirit of the Son,

become children through Him, so the Word of God, when He
Himselfputs on the flesh of man, then is said both to be created

and to have been made. If then we are by nature sons, then is

He by nature creature and work ; but if we become sons by

adoption and grace, then has the Word also, when in grace

towards us He became man, said, TJie Lord hath created Me.

8. And in the next place,when He put on a created nature and

became like us in body, reasonably was He therefore called

both our Brother and First-born ''. For though it was after llom. 8,

29.
^ Bishop Bull's hypothesis about the section, it only rL-lates to •r^uroroKos of

sense of v^urar'oKoi fris Krlfftut has been men^ (i. e. from tho dead,) and is equi-

commented on supr. p. 278. As far as valent to the " lej^iuniug of ways."
Athan.'s discussion proceeds in this



368 Our Lord is First-born, as the Beginning of the new creation.

Disc, us" that He was made man for us, and our brother by simi-

'-— Htude of body, still He is therefore called and is the First-

born of us, because, all men being lost according to the

transgression of Adam, His flesh before all others was saved

ip. 296, and liberated, as being the Word's Body^; and hence-

Orat iii
f*^i*th we, becoming incorporate with It, are saved after Its

31. note, pattern. For in It the Lord becomes our guide to the

^°^^^ ^7 Kingdom of Heaven and to His own Father, saying, I am
the way and the door, and "through Me all must enter."

Kev. 1, Whence also is He said to be First-born from the dead, not
5 . . . '

that He died before us, for we had died first; but because

having undergone death for us and abolished it, He was the

first to rise, as man, for our sakes raising His own Body.

Henceforth He having risen, w^e too from Him and because

of Him rise in due course from the dead.

§. 6*i. 9. But if He is also called First-born of the creation^ still

this is not as if He were levelled to the creatures, and only

first of them in point of time, (for how should that be, since

He is Only-begotten ?) but it is because of the Word's con-

descension^ to the creatures, according to which He hath

vid. become the Brother of many. For the term Only-begotten
Rom. 8, jg used where there are no brethren, but First-born because

« Marcellu.s seems to have argued ffvyKocTa^xini the Word's descent or

against Asterius from the same texts, progress from the Father, and so

(Euseb. in Marc. p. 12.) that, since His second birth, as it may be called,

Christ is called " first-born from the in the beginning of the world to

dead," though others had been recalled create it. But that learned man is

to life before Him, therefore He is altogether mistaken. As may be seen

called ''-first-born of creation," not in in Suicer, the Greek Doctors use the

point of time, butofdignity. vid.Monta- word of God, even of the Father, with
cut. iS'ot. p. 11. Yet Athan. argues respect to His goodness in communi-
contrariwisc. Orat. iv. 29. eating Himself externally and attend-

^ Here again, though speaking of the ing to human infirmity, without any
first-horn nf creation, Athan. does but respect at all to a birth or descent from
view the phrase as ecjuivalent to " first- another. In Bull's sense of the word,
born of the new crenWoxi or ^'' brother

" Athan. could not have said that the

of many ;'^ and so infr. *' first-born senses of Only-begotten and First-born

because of the brotherhood He has were contrary to each other," p. 221.

made with many." 1,uyKar«.(inva.i occurs supr. 51 fin. of the

P Pp. Bull considers ffvyjcardfiufit as incarnation. "What is meant by it will

equivalent to a figurative yUvriffis, an be found infr. 78—HI. viz. that our

idea wliich (vid. supr. p. 279.) seems Lord came " to implant in the crea-

(jtiitc foreign froui Athan. 's meaning, tures a type and sem})lance of His
^Vessel, (who, as the present writer now Image;" which is just what is here

finds, has preceded him in this judg- maintained against Bull. The whole
jncnt.) in jiis answer to Cremer, who ))assage referred to is a comment
liad made use of Bull for a heterodox on the word ffuyxurtifiairtg , and begins
purpose, observes that lUill " thinks and ends with an introduction of that

that Athaiiasius implies in the word word. Vid. also Gent. 47.



*' Only-begotten'''is relative to theFathei\''First-hom'Ho the works.^Qd

of brethren. Accordinerlv it is no where written in the Chap.

Scriptures, " the first-born of God," nor " the creature of

—

'-—'-

God ;" but it is Only-hegotten and Son and Word and Wisdom,

that relate and are proper to the Father ^. Thus, We have seen John i

,

His glory, the glory as of the Only-hegotten of the Father ; '

and God sent His Only-hegotten Son; and O Lord, Thy i joi^^

Wofd endureth for ever ; and Tn the beginning was Ihe"^^^'

Word, and the Word was with God ; and Christ the Power 89.

of God and the Wisdom of God; and This is My beloved Son ; f
°^'' ^'

and Thou art the Christ, the Son of the Living God. But first- 1 Cor.

born implied the descent* to the creation'; for of it has Hejyiattls

been called first-born ; and He created inipUes His grace
J^-

^^>

towards the works, for for them is He created. If then Hei ^vy^a-

is Only -begotten, as indeed He is, First-born needs some '^'^^'*''"'

explanation; but if He be really First-boni, then He is not

Only-begotten'. For the same cannot be both Only-begotten

and First-bom, except in different relations ;—that is, Only-

begotten, because of His generation from the Father, as has

been said ; and First-born, because of His condescension* to

the creation and the brotherhood which He has made with

many. Certainly, those two terms being inconsistent with

each other, one should say that the attribute of being Only-

begolten has justly the preference- in the instance of the ^P- 283,

AVord, in that there is no other Word, or other Wisdom, but

He alone is very Son of the Father.

10. Moreover'', as was before said ^, not in connection with any ^ p- 256.

^ This passage, which has been we say," observes Photius, " that Gre-
urged against Bull supr. p. 2/8, is ad- gory Theologus and Basil the Divine
duced against him by Wessel also in drew from this work as from a fount the

his answer to Cremer. (Nestorianismus beautiful and clear streams of their

Redivivus, p. 223.) All the words own writings which they poured out

(says Athan.) which are proper to the against the heresy, I suppose we shall

Son, and describe Him fitly, are ex- not be far from the mark." Cod. 140.

pressive of what is internal to the And so of S. Cyril and, as far as his

Divine Kature, as Begotten, "Word, subjects allow, of S. Epiphanius.

"Wisdom, Glory, Hand, &c. but (as he ^ We now come to a third and wider

adds presently) the first-born^ like be- sense of flr^wroVaxaj, as found (nut in

ginning of tvai/s, is relative to creation; Rom. 8, 29. and Col. 1, 18. but) in Col. 1,

and therefore cannot denote our Lord's 15. where by creation Athan. under-

essence or Divine subsistence, but some- stands " all things visible and invisible."

thing temporal, an .office, character, or As then/or Me tt'orX\swasjust now taken
the like. to argue that created was used in a

' This passage is imitated by Theo- relative and restricted sense, the same
doret. in (L'oloss. i. 15. but the passages is shewn as regards first-born by the

from the Fathers referrible to these Ora- words /or in Him all things tcere

s are too many to enumerate. " If created.



370 The First-born of all is not one of all.

Disc.
II.

John 1,

18.

Col. 1,

16.

§.63.

misbe-

lievers

reason, but absolutely ^ it is said of Him, The Only-hegotten

Son which is in the bosom of the Father; but the word First-

born has again the creation as a reason in connection with it,

which Paul proceeds to say, for in Him all things were

ci'eated. But if all the creatures were created in Him, He
is other than the creatures, and is not a creature, but the

Creator of the creatures. Not then because He was from

the Father was He called Fi7'st-born, but because in Him
the creation came to be"*; and as before the creation He was

the Son, through whom was the creation, so also before He
was called the First-born of the whole creation not the less

was the Word Himself with God and the Word was God.

11. But this also not understanding, these irreligious* men
go about saying, "If He is First-born of all creation, it is plain

that He too is one of the creation." Men without under-

standing ! if He is simply First-born of the whole creation,

then He is other than the whole creation ; for he says not,

" He is First-born above the rest of the creatures," lest He
be reckoned to be as one of the creatures, but it is written,

of the wJtole creation, that He may appear other than the

creation". Reuben, for instance, is not said to be first-born

' a«r«X£X«jasv»; ; supr. p. 261, note d.

p. 356, r. 2. p. 361, r. 1. and so ««•«-

Kuras Theophylact to express the same
distinction in loc. Coloss.
™ It would be perhaps better to

translate " first-born to the creature,"

to give Athan.'s idea; rnt Krirteos not

being a partitive genitive, or t^utotokos

a superlative, (though he presently so

considers it,) but a simple appellative

and rtjf xr. a common genitive of re-

lation, as " the king of a country,"
'* the owner of a house." '' First-born

of creation" is like " author, typo,

life of creation." As, after calling our

Lord in His own nature " a light," we
might proceed to say that He was also

" a light ro the creation," or " Arch-
luminary," so He was not only the

Eternal Son, but a '* Son to creation,"

an " archetypal Son." Hence St.

Paul goes on at once to say, " for in

Him all things were made," not simply

"by and for," ns at the end of the

verse; or as Athan. says here, "be-
cause in Him the creaiion came to be."

On the distinction of ha, and iv, relVrring

respectively to the (irst and second

creations, vid. In illud ()mn.2. Wessel
understands Athan.'s sense of vr^ori-

roKOf somewhat differently, as shall be

mentioned presently.

° To understand this pa^'sage, the

Greek idiom must be kept in view,
which differs from the English. As
the English comparative, so the Greek
superlative implies or admits the ex-
clusion of the subject of which it is used,

from the things with which it is con-
trasted. Thus " Solomon is wiser than the

heathen," implies of course that he was
not a heathen: but the Greeks can say,
" Soiomon is wisest of the heathen,"
or according to Milton's imitation " the

fairest of her daughters Eve." Vid. as

regards the very word -x^urot, John 1,

15 ; and supr. p. 321, r. 5. also vrKuffvfiv

V) 'ifjur^offhv tl^ouaiciv 3 Mnchab. 7, 2J.

Accordingly as in the comparative to

obviate this exclusion, we put in the
word oMt'r, (ante o//Vav iunnani or omnes,)
so too in the Greek superlative, *' So-
crates is wisest ofoMer heathen." Atha-
na.sius then says in this passage, tliat

" first-born of creatures" implies that

our Lord was not a creature; wliereas

it is not said of Him " first-born of bre-

thren," lest lie sluiul'.l be exeludi'd from
rneji, but " Wvi^tAwxu aniontj brethreji,"

where ninon^ is ecjuivalont to other.

\



Our Lord is First-horn in theformer and in the new creation. 371

of all the children of Jacob", but of Jacob himself and his Chap.
XXI

brethren ; lest he should be thought to be some other beside

the children of Jacob. Nay, even concerning the Lord Himself

the Apostle says not, " that He may become First-born of

all," lest He be thought to bear a body other than ours, but

(imo)ig many hretJirot, because of the likeness of the flesh. Rom. 8,

If then the Word also were one of the creatures, Scripture

would have said that He was First-born of other creatures

;

but now the sacred writers saying that He is First-horn ofCo\. i,

tJie ivJiole creation^ the Son of God is plainly shewn to be

olher than the whole creation and not a creature. For if He
is a creature, He will be First-born of Flimself. How then

is it possible, O Arians, for Him to be before and after Him-
self.? next, if He is a creature, and the whole creation

through Him came to be, and in Him consists, how can He
both create the creation and be one of the things which con-

sist in Him ?

12. Since then such a notion* is in itself extravagant, it is'i«riy«af

proved against them by the truth, that He is called First-horn

among many hrethren because of the relationship of the flesh,

and First-horn from the dead, because the resurrection of

the dead is from Him and after Him ; and First-horn of the

ichole creation, because of the Father's love to man, which

brought it to pass that in His Word not only all things Coh i,

consist, but the creation itself, of which the Apostle speaks,^'*

waiting for the manifestation of the sons of God, shall he Rom. 8,

delivered one time from the hondage of corruptio7i into the ^'^^'

glorious liherty of the children of God^. Of this creation

thus delivered, the Lord will be First-born, both of it and of

all those who are made children, that by His being called

° povfihf, T^uToroKOi fiou, fit Iffx^' z***"'
niere man, and that He might be ac-

xa) d^x,*' '''*«»«^'' ^"^ Gren. 49, 3. Sept. counted Lord of all creatures and be-

Wessel considers that Athan. under- lievers, as having created all things, and

stands " first-bom" to mean " heir,'' as new created all the predestined." p. 216.

in the case of the Patriarchs ; and he Yet what Athan. says in (!4, init. is

almost seems to have these words in his surely inconsistent with this. Vid. also

mind, (because none other to his purpose contr. Gent. 41, f. where the text Col.

occur in the passage.) though Reuben 1 , 15. is quoted.

was not the heir of Jacob. His inter- P Thus there are two senses in which
pretation of the word is, that when the our Lord is " first-born to the crea-

Son of God came into the world. He tion;" viz. in its first origin, and in its

took the title of " first-bom" or "heir," restoration after man's fall ; as he says
" Princeps et Dominus creaturee," more clearly in tlie next section,

p. 322 ;
" lest He should be thought a



372 Unless He were First-horn, creatures could nol have been,

Disc, first, those that come after Him may abide*, as depending on

the Word as a beginning^.

vid.p.32, 13. And I think that the irreligious men themselves will be
note q. sijamed from such a thought ; for if the case stands not as

2 p. 250 ^^'^ have said, but they will rule it that He is First-horn of
note d. iJiQ whole creation as in substance^ a creature amonsr creatures,

r. 1. 'let them reflect that they will be conceiving Him as brother

and fellow of the things without reason and life. For of the

whole creation these also are parts ; and the First-horn must

be first indeed in point of time but only thus, and in kind and

< p. 309. similitude* must be the same with all. How then can they

say this without exceeding all measures of irreligion ? or

who will endure them, if this is their language ? or who can

but hate them even imagining such things? For it is evident

to all, that neither for Himself, as being a creature, nor as

having any connection according to substance^ with the whole

creation, has He been called First-horn of it; but because

the Word, when at the beginning He framed the creatures,

^ ffwyxa condescended* to things generate, that it might be possible
T«^t/j»}.

^^^ them to come to be. For they could not have endured His
6 axja- untempered* nature and His splendour from the Father, unless

13 r! 1
condescending^ by the Father's love for man He had supported

them and taken hold of them and brought them into sub-

stance 'i; and next, because, by this condescension^ of the

Word, the creation too is made a son' through Him, that

He might be in all respects First-horn of it, as has been

said, both in creating, and also in being brought for the

Hc>). ], sake of all into this very world. For so it is written, When
He hrin^eth the First-horn into the world, He saifh, Let

all the Atigels of God worship Him. Let Christ's enemies

1 He does not here say with Asterius He /irst-born^ in that human nature

that God could not create man imnietli- is adopted in Him. What is here said

atcly, for the Word is God, l)Ut that He of ^^ofreroKos is surely Inrger than

(iid not create him witliout at the same Wessel's interpretation of the word,

time infusing a t^race or presence from Eather S. Leo gives S. Athannsius's

Himself into his created nnture to en- sense; " Humiui nnture has hcen taken

ahle it to endure His external plastic into so close an union hy the Son of

hand ; in other words, that he was God, that not only in that Man who is

created ?n Him., not as Homething ex- the 'first-horn of the whole creation,'

ternal to Him, (in spite of the J<« su[)r. hut even in all His saints is one and
notem.)vid.supr.j).32, note (|. ntid Gent. ////' anmi' Christ." Serm. 63. 3. i. e. the

47. wher(; the ffuyxwraftftiri; is spoken of. i\l\v Jirsi-honi has reference not to our
• As God crc'dtvd Him, in that he Lord rts hrir^ hut as t'c/frfscnfa/ive of

created human nature in Him, so is His IJrethron.

6.



As He is First-born, so Beginning of ways. 373

hear and tear themselves to pieces', because Uis cominar into Chap.
• XXI

the world is what makes Him called First-born of all ; and . -
1 p. 324

thus the Son is the Father's Only-begotten, because He note o.^

alone is from Him, and He is the First-born of creation,

because of this adoption of all as sons'.

14. And as He is First-born among brethren and rose from

the dead thefirstfruits ofthem that slept; so, since it became i Gov.

Him in all things to have the preeminence, therefore He iSf^^'j ^'

created a beginning of icags, that we, walking along it and 18.

entering through Him who says, I am the Way and the Door,

and partaking of the knowledge of the Father, may also hear

the words, Blessed are the nndefled in the Way, and Blessed^^- 119,

are the pure in heart, for they shall see God. And thus since jyjatt. 5

the truth declares that the Word is not by nature a creature,?*

it is fitting now to say, in what sense He is beginning of^'

ways. For when the first way, which was through Adam
was lost, and in place of paradise we deviated unto death,

and heard the words. Dust thou art, and unto dust shall Gen. 3,

19.

' Thus he considers that " first-

born" is mainly a title, connected with

the Incarnation, iind also connected

with our Lord's office at the creation,

(vid. parallel of Priesthood, p. 292, note

m, p. 303, note e.) In each economy
it has the same meaning ; it belongs to

Him as the type, idea, or rule on which
the creature was made or new-made,
and the life by which it is sustained.

Both economies me mentioned Incarn.

13, 14. And so liKuif xa) TV'Troi "T^o; age

-

rrti. Orat. i. 51. where vid, (supr. p.

254.) note i. tvxo^ riva kafioiris and

vroy^a/u.f/.ov, iii, 20. vid. also 21 . t» uvtm

ti/^if ^^crirvTufjiUei infr. 7G. init. He
came tutov ilK(»oi i^Suvai 7S, init. rfiv

Tou ap^irvxov TXccffiv diaffTyKreterfanoLVTu.

contr. Apol. ii. 5. Also Ktt,Tia<p^ay'tff-

6nfA.li tit »o d.^^'iivrav T?y tiKcves

Cyr. in Joan. p. 91. oJov d^o rtvos d.^-

X,ns Nyss. Catech. p. 504. fin. And so

again, as to the original crtation, the

Word is ihia, xui ivi^yutz, of a!l material

things. A than. Leg. 10. fi liia, o'-rt^

Xoyev u^^xaffi Clem. Strom. V. 3. lyiccf

idtcov xet) a^^nv Xixriov vov tr^uroToxov

va.ar,i xritriui Origen. contr. Cels. vi.

64. fin. " Whatever God was about to

make in the creature, was already in

the Word, nor would be in the things,

were it not in the Word." August, in

Psa'.m 44, 5. He elsewhere calls the

Son, " ars qusedam omnipotentis atque
sapientis Dei, plena omnium rationum
viventium incommutabilium." de Trin.
vi. 11. And so Athan. infr. -r^eororexos

iie a^o^ii^iv TVS Tcov vrdvruv J/a rau ulov

oyifiiov^yiai xa) vloToivcnas. iii. 9. fin.

Eusebius, in commenting on the very
p;;ssage which Athan. is discussing,

(Prov. 8, 22.) presents a remarkable
contrast to these pa.ssages, as making
the Son, not the idiu, but the external
minister of the Father's t^ia. " The
Father designed {hifv-rou) and pre-
pared \<-ith consideration, how and of
what shape ^ measure, and parts ....
And He watching (hartu^Mv) the
Father's thoughts and alone beholding
the depths in Him, went about the
work, subserving the Father's orders,

{nvfAufft) .... as a skilful painter,

taking the archetypal ideas from the

Father's thovghts, YIq transferred \\iem

to the substances of the works." de

Eccl. Theol. pp. 164, 5. S. Cyril

says, what will serve as a contrast,
" The Father shews the Son what He
does H mself, not as if setting it before

Him drawn out on a tablet, or teach-

ing as ignorant ; for He knows all

things as God ; but as depicting Him-
self whole in the nature of the OflF-

spring," &c. in Joann. p. 222. vid.

supr. p. 324, note b.



374 Our Lord a new heginmng^ because mere man could not be.

Disc, thou return, therefore the Word of God, who loves man,
II .

, — puts on Hhn created flesh at the Father's wilP, that whereas
• p. 324,

^
.

notec. the first man had made it dead through the transgression,

He Himself might quicken it in the blood of His proper

Body*, and might open for us a way neio and living^ as the
Heb. 10, Apostle says, through the veil, that is to sag, His Jlesh

;

2 Cor. which he signifies elsewhere thus, Wherefore, if any man he

* *' in Christ, he is a new creation; old things are passed an ay,

behold, all things are become new. But if a new creation

has come to pass, some one must be first of this creation

;

2 ^/'<xof mere^ man then, made of earth only, such as we are become

from the transgression, could not be he. For in the first

creation, men had become unfaithful, and through them that

first creation had been lost ; and there was need of some one

else to renew the first creation, and preserve the new which

had come to be.

15. Therefore from love to man none other than the Lord,

the beginning of the new creation, is created as the Way, and

consistently says. The Lord created Me a beginning of ways

for His works; that man might converse no longer according

to that first creation, but as having a beginning of a new
creation, and in it the Christ a beginning of ways, we might

follow Him henceforth, who says to us, I am the Way:—as

the blessed Apostle teaches in his Epistle to the Colossians,

saying, He is the Head of the body, the Churcli, icho is the

Beginning, the First-born from the dead, that in all things

§. QQ. He might have the pre-eminence. For if, as has been said,

because of the resurrection from the dead He is called a

beginning, and then a resurrection took place when He,

' Vid. supr. p. 2.50, note d. p. 254, the corruptible flesh according to the

note k. p. 3(50, note g. " We could measure of its own nature, intifably,

not otherwise," says S. Irenaius, " re- and inexpressibly, and as He alone

ceive incorruption and immortality, knows, He might bring it to His own
but by being united to incorruption and life, and render it partaker through

immortality. T<ut how could this be. Himself of God and the Father. . . .

unless incorruption and immortality For He bore our nature, refashioning

had first been made what we are? it into His own life; . . . He is in us

that corruption might V)e absf)rbe<l by through the Spirit, turning our natural

incorruption and mortal by immortality, corruption into incorrujition and chang-

that we might receive the adoption of ing death to its contrary." Cyril, in

Sons." Hfcr. iii. 19, n. 1. '* He took Joan. lih. ix. cir. fin. IMiis is the doc-

part of flesh and blood, that is, He be- trine of S. Athanasius and S. Cyril, one

came man, whereas He was Life by may sny, passim.

nature, . . . that uniting Himself to



He died, paid the debt, rose again

^

875

bearing our flesh, had given Himself to death for us, it is Chap.

evident that His vrords, He created Me a heginni'ng of ways, —-—'-

is indicative not of His substance ',but of His bodily presence. ' p- 345,

For to the body death was proper " ; and in like manner to
"

the bodily presence are the words proper, Tite Lord created

Me a begifuiing of His ways. For since the Saviour was thus

created according to the flesh, and had become a beginning

of things new created, and had our first fruits, viz. that human
flesh which He took to Himself, therefore after Him, as is

tit, is created also the people to come, David saying. This Fs.i02j

shall be irritten for another generation, and the people that

shall be created shall praise the Lord. And again in the

twenty-first Psalm, Tliey shall come^ and the heavens shall ^s. 22,
*

• 32
declare His righteousness, unto a people that shall be born

whom the Lord hath made. For we shall no more hear. In Gen. 2,

17
the day that thou eatest thereof, thou shall surely die ; but

Where I am, there ye shall be also; so that we may say, Johni4,

We are His workmanship, created unto good works. Epli, 2

16. Andagain,sinceGod'swork,thatis, man, though created ^^•

perfect, has become wanting through the transgi'ession, and

dead in sin, and it was unbecoming that the work of God
should remain imperfect, (wherefore all the saints^ beseech 2 ^y/w,

concerning this, for instance in the hundred and thirty- ^'j ">

seventh Psalm, saying, Tlie Lord shall make good His Ps. 138,

loving-kindness towards me; despise not then the works of

Thine own hands;) therefore the perfect Word of God puts

around Him an imperfect body^, and is said to be created/br ^ contr.

the u'orks; that, paying the debt* in our stead, He might, by ^l^
'^'

" Athanasius here says that our and held that our Lord's manhood was
Lord's body was subject to death; and naturally indeed corrupt, but became
so elsewhere, '' His body, as having a from its union with the Word incorrupt

common substance with all men, for it from the moment of conception; and in

was a human body, though by a new consequence it held that our Lord did

marvel, it subsisted of the Virgin alone, not suffer and die, except by miracle, vid.

yet, being mortal^ died after the com- Leont. c. Nest. ii. (Canis. t. i. pp.563,
mon course of the like natures,'' Incarn. 4, 8) vid. supr. pp. 241—3, notes h
20,e. also8, b. 18.init.0rat. iii.ot). And and i ; also infr. p. 389, note c. And
so Tfli» oitS^uviv traS^uSUra. Orat.iv.33. further, note on iii. 57.

And so S. Leo in his Tome lays down -'' av^ hfji^ut rhv o(:stXhv dTohi^ous, and
that in theTjicarnation, suscepta est ab so the Lord's death kur^ov Tatrofv In-

aeternit:ite mortalitas. Ep. 2S. 3. And earn. V. D. 25. Xut^ov Kxici^fftof. Naz.
S. Austin, L^tique vulnerabile atque Orat. 30, 20. fin. also supr. i). c. 13,

mortale corpus habuit [Christus] contr. b. 14, a. 47, b, c. 55, c. 67, d. In illud

Faust, xiv. 2. A Eutychian i^ect denied Omn. 2 tin.

this doctrine (the AphthartodocetEe),



376 that we might reign in Him in heaven.

Disc. Himself, perfect what was wanting to man. Now immortality

was wanting to him, and the way to paradise. This then is

Johni7,what our Saviour says, / have glorified Thee on the earth, I

have perfected the work wJiich Thou gavest Me to do ; and
John 5, again, T](e works which the Father hath given, Me to per-

fect, the same works that I do, bear witness of Me ; but

the works He here says that the Father had given Him to

perfect, are those for which He is created, saying in the

Proverbs, The Lord hath created Me a beginning of His

ways, for His works ; for it is all one to say, The Father

hath given Me the works, and The Lord hath created Me
for the works.

§.67. 17. When then received He the works to perfect, O God's

enemies } for from this also He created will be understood.

If ye say, " At the beginning when He brought them into

being out of what was not," it is an untruth ; for they

were not yet made ; whereas He appears to speak as taking

' thaytt what was already in being. Nor is it pious ^ to refer to the

time which preceded the Word's becoming flesh, lest His

coming should thereupon seem superfluous, since for the

sake of these works that coming took place. Therefore it

remains for us to say that when He became man, then He
took the works. For then He perfected them, by healing

our wounds and vouchsafing to us the resurrection from the

dead. But if, when the Word became flesh, then were given

to Him the works, plainly when He became man, then also

2 p. 37r>, ig jje created for the works. Not of His substance^ then is

He created indicative, as has many times been said, but of

His bodily generation. For then, because the works were

become imperfect and mutilated from the transgression. He
is said in respect to the body to be created ; that by perfecting

them and making them whole, He miglit present the Church
Eph. f), nnto the Father, as the Apostle says, not having spot or

wi'inkle or any such thing, but holy and without blemish.

Mankind then is perfected in Him and restored, as it was

made at the beginning, nay, with greater grace. For, on rising

from the dead, we shall no longer fear death, but shall ever

reign in Christ in the heavens.

1^. And this has been done, since the proper Word ofGod
lliinsclf, who is from the Father, has put on the flesh, and

A



No creature, none but the SoJi, could have undone sin. 377

become man. For if, being a creature, He had become man, Chap.

man liad remained just what he was, not joined to God; for-^-^

—

-

how had a work been joined to the Creator by a work"?

or what succour had come from like to hke, when one as well

as other needed it*^? And how, were the Word a creature,

had He power to undo God's sentence, and to remit sin,

whereas it is written in the Prophets, that this is God's doing?

For who is a Godlike unto Thee, thai pardoneth iniquity, and Mic. 7,
. 18

passeth by transgression? For whereas God has said, Dust q'^^^^

thou art, and, unto dust shall thou return, men have become '^*

mortal ; how then could things generate undo sin ? but the

Lord is He who has undone it, as He says Himself, Unless ^'^^-'^

the So?i shall make you free; and the Son, who made free,3c. '

has shewn in truth that He is no creature, nor one of things

generate, but the proper Word and Image of the Father's

Substance, who at the beginning sentenced, and alone re-

mitteth sins. For since it is said in the Word, Dust thou art,

and unto dust thou shall return, suitably through the Word
Himself and in Him the freedom and the undoing of the

condemnation has come to pass.

'^ Vid. p. 16, note e. also p. 251. and

p. 303, with note e. " How could we be
partakers of that adoption of sons, un-

less through the Son we had received

from Him that communion with Him,
unless His Word had been made flesh,

and had communicated it to us." Iren.

Haer. iii. 20.
'^ '^ Therefore was He made man,

that, what was as though given to Him,
might be transferred to us ; for a mere
man had not merited this, nor had the

"Word Himselfneeded it. He was united

therefore to us, <fec." infr. Orat. iv. 6. vid.

also iii. 33 init. " There was need He
should be both man and God ; for unless

He were man. He could not be killed
;

unless He wereGod , He would have been
thought, not, unwilling to be what He
could, but unable to do what He would."
August. Trin. xiii. 18. " Since Israel

could become sold under sin, he could

not redeem himself from iniquities. He
only could redeem, who could not sell

Himself; who did no sin, He is the
redeemer from sin." Id. in Psalm. 129,
n. 12. " In this common overthrow of

all mankind, there was but one remedy,
the birth of some son of Adam, a

stranger to the original prevarication
and innocent, to profit the rest both by
his pattern and his merit. Since
natural generation hindered this, . . the
Lord of David became his Son." Leon.
Serm.28,n.3. "Seek neither a 'bro-
ther' for thy redemption, but one who
surpasses thy nature ; nor a mere
' man,' but a man who is God, Jesus
Christ, who alone is able to make pro-
pitiation for us all . . . One thing has
been found sufficient for all men at
once, which was given as the price of
ransom of our soul, the holy and most
precious blood of our Lord Jesus Christ,

which He poured out for us all." Basil,

in Psalm. 48, n. 4. " One had not been
sufficient instead of all, had it been
simply a man ; but if Hebe understood
as God made man, and suffering in His
own flesh, the whole creation together

is small compared to Him, and the
death of one flesh is enough for the

ransom of all that is under heaven."
Cviil. de rect. fid. p. 132. vid. also

Procl, Orat. i. p. G3. (ed. 1630.) Vigil,

contr. Eutych. v. p. 529, e. Greg.
Moral, xxiv. init. Job. ap. Phot. 222.

p. 583.

2 c



378 God could haveforgiven without the Incarnation,

Disc. 19. " Yet," they say, " though the Saviour were a creature,

God was able to &peak the word only and undo the curse."

^' * And so another will tell them in like manner, " Without His

coming among us at all, God was able just to speak and

undo the curse ;" but we must consider what was expedient

for mankind, and not what simply is possible with God^
He could have destroyed, before the ark of Noah, the then

transgressors ; but He did it after the ark. He could too,

without Moses, have spoken the word only and have brought

the people out of Egypt ; but it profited to do it through

Moses. And God was able without the judges, to save His

people ; but it was profitable for the people that for a season

judges should be raised up to them. The Saviour too might

have come among us from the beginning, or on His coming

Gal. 4, might not have been delivered to Pilate; but He came at the

Johnis /"^"^^"^ o/* the ages, and when sought for said, I am He.

5. For what He does, that is profitable for men, and was not

fitting in any other way ; and what is profitable and fitting,

vid. for that He provides^. Accordingly He came, not that He
Mat. 20

<r> J 7

28.
^ might he ministered unto, hut that He might minister, and

might work our salvation. Certainly He was able to speak the

Law from heaven, but He saw that it was expedient to men for

Him to speak from Sinai; and that He did, that it might be pos-

sible for Moses to go up, and for them hearing the word near

e Vi(L also Tncarn. 44. In this and so supr. 67.

statement Athan. is supported by Naz. ^ " Was it not in His power, had
Orat. 19, 13. Theodor. adv. Gent. vi. He wished it, even in a day to bring

p. 876, 7. August, do Trin. xiii. 13. on the whole rain [of the deluge]? in

It is denied in a later age by S. Anselm, a day, nay in a moment?" Chrysost.
but S. Thomas and the schoolmen side in Gen. Horn. 24, 7. He proceeds to

with the I'athers. vid. Petav. Incarn. apply this principle to the pardon of

ii. 13. However, it will be observed sin. " Now, while this short portion

from what follows that Athan. thought of Holy Lent still remains to you, ye
the Incarnation still absolutely cs.seti- shall be able both to wash away your
tin/ for the renewal of human nature sins and to gain much mercy from God.
in holiness. In like manner in the For not many days, nor time doth the

Incarn. after saying that to accept mere Lord require, but even in these two
repentance from sinners would not have weeks, if we will, shall we make a
been fitting, tukoyov, he continues, great correction of our otlences. For
" Nor does repentance recover us from if the Ninevites, after shewing a re-

our natural state, it does but stop us pcntance of three days, He rej)aid with
from our sins. Had tlu^re been but a so much mercy, &c." On the subject

I'ault committed, and not a subscfjnent of God's power as contrasted with His
corruption, repentance had been well

;

acts, Petavius brings together the

but if, <fec " 7. That is, we might have statements of the Fathers, de Deo, v.

been pardoned, we could not have been 6.

new-made, without the Incarnation;



hut man's nature could not have been strengthened^ 379

them the rather to believe. Moreover, the eood reason of what Chap.

He did may be seen thus; if God had but spoken, because -

it was in His power, and so the curse had been undone, the

power had been shewn of Him who gave the word, but man
had become such as Adam was before the transgression,

having received grace from without s, and not having it united

to the body ; (for he was such when he was placed in Para-

dise,) nay, perhaps had become worse, because he had learned

to transgress. Such then being his condition, had he been

seduced by the serpent, there had been fresh need for God
to give command and undo the curse ; and thus the need

had become interminable, and men had remained under «'V aTi<-

guilt not less than before, as being enslaved to sin; and,i)ecr. 8.

ever sinning, would have ever needed one to pardon them, ^•

and had never become free, being in themselves flesh, and*^*?**?

ever worsted by the Law because of the infirmity of the

flesh.

20. Again, if the Son were a creature, man had remained §. 69.

mortal as before, not being joined to God ; for a creature

had not joined creatures to God, as seeking itself one to join

it^ ; nor would a portion of the creation have been the ^p- 15,

creation's salvation, as needing salvation itself. To provide

against this also. He sends His own Son, and He becomes Son

of Man, by taking created flesh ; that, since all were under

sentence of death. He, being other than them all, might

Himself for all offer to death His own body ; and that hence-

forth, as if all had died through Him, the word of that sen-

tence might be accomplished, (for all died in Christ,) and all 2 Cor. 5,

? Athan. here seems to say that Adam araanhas justice if he will ; the second

in a state of innocence had but an ex- does more, for by it he also wills, and

temal divine assistance, not an habitual wills so strongly and loves so ardently,

grace ; this, however, is contrary to as to overcome the will of the flesh

his own statements already referred to, lusting contrariwise to the will of the

and the general doctrine of the fathers, spirit," &c. de Corr. et Grat. 31. vid.

vid. e. g. Cyril, in Joann. v. 2. He also infr. p. 389, note b. and S. Cyril,

must be interpreted by S. Austin, who '^ Our forefather Adam seems to have
uses similar yet plainer language in con- gained wisdom, not in time, as we, but

trasting the grace of the first and the appears perfect in understanding from

Second Adam. " An aid was [given the very first moment of his formation,

to the first Adam] which he might preserving in himself the illumination

desert when he willed, in which he given him by nature from God as yet

might remain if he willed, not by untroubled and pure, and leaving the

which it came to pass that he willed, dignity of his nature unpractised on,"

But a more powerful grace is given to &c. in Joan. p. 75.

the Second. The first is that by which

2 c 2



380 nor Satan conquered, nor death abolished.

Disc, through Him might thereupon become free from sin and from

the curse which came upon it, and might/truly abide ^ for ever,

vatrtv, risen from the dead and clothed in immortality and incorrup-

372 r
1.*^^^* ^°^' ^^^ Word being clothed in the flesh, as has many

p. 385, times been explained, every wound of the serpent began to be

Gent, utterly staunched from out it; and whatever evil sprung from

41, e. the motions of the flesh, to be cut away, and with these death

Maj. de also was abolished, the companion of sin, as the Lord

^^^' ^* Himself says. The pi'ince of this world cometh, and Jindeth

30. ixu nothing in Me; and For this end itas He 7nanifested, as

*"
/^x£i

John has written, that He might destroy the tvorks of the

Ath. et devil. And these being destroyed from out the flesh, we all

1 John were thus liberated by the relationship of that flesh, and hence-

^5 8. forward are joined, even we, to the Word. And being joined

to God, no longer do we abide upon earth ; but, as He
Himself has said, where He is, there shall we be also ; and

henceforward we shall foar no longer the serpent, for he was

brought to nought when he was assailed by the Saviour in

Mat.16, the flesh, and heard Him say. Get thee beliind Me, Satan,
^' and thus he is cast out of paradise into the eternal fire.

Nor shall we have to watch against woman seducing us, for

Mark^ in the resurrection they neither marry nor are given in

' * marriage, but are as the Angels; and in Christ Jesus it shall

Gal. 6, be a new creation, and neither male nor female, but all andICO cya ' V /

" ' 'in all Christ ; and where Christ is, what fear, what danger

§. 70. can still happen } But this would not have come to pass, had

the Word been a creature ; for with a creature the devil,

himself a creature, would have ever continued the battle, and
"^

fj^Uct man, being between the two', had been ever in jicril of death,
u,*o^i6^ not having, in whom and through whom he might be joined

Lat. to God and delivered from all fear.

, „^„ 21. Whence the truth shews us'' that the Word is not of
•T p. 328,
notel. things generate, but rather Himself their Framer. For

therefore did He assume the body generate and human, that

having renewed it as its Framer, He might make it god*"

^ U lavrZ ^lo'Toi^ffYi vid. also atl 245, 348. Oiat. iii. 23. fin. 33. init.

Ad. lj)h. 4. ;i.' ><raj). i. 'i4, e. find p. 3()0, 34. fin. 38, b. 3'J, d. 48. fin. 53. For
note ^. and iii. 33. " 'J ho Word wjih our Ix'coniing ^to) vid. Orut. iii. 26.

made flesh thiit we, pnrtaking of the ^lo) kuto. x"-V^- ^--y* '" Joun. p. 74.

Sj)irif, mifjjhf bi; matle ^ods." Kupra. p. 6ii(po^f.vfji,i6a. K)vnt. iii. 23, c. 41, a. 45

23. " He deified that which He put on." irnt. xc"^'^<><f)o^ti. ibid. itovfjuiSa. iii. 48 Hn.

p. 240. vid. also pp. 23, 151, 23«, 53. 'I'heodor. Hist. i. p. 84(). init.



The Mediator must be true God and true Man. 381

in Himself, and thus mi i?ht introduce all us into the kingdom Chap.
XXI

of heaven after His likeness. For man had not been ^ made
1 xaXif

god if joined to a creature, or unless the Son were very

God ; nor had man been brought into the Father's presence,

unless He had been His natural and true Word who had

put on the body. And as we had not been delivered from

sin and the curse, unless it had been by nature human flesh,

which tlie Word put on, (for we should have had nothing

common with what \n as foreign,) so also the man had not

been made god, unless the Word who became flesh had

been by nature from the Father and true and proper to Him.

For therefore the union was of this kind, that He might unite

what is man by nature to Him who is in the nature of the

Godhead, and his salvation and deification might be sure.

Therefore let those who deny that the Son is from the

Father by nature and proper to His Substance, deny also

that He took true human flesh ^ of Mary Ever-Virgin^ ; for in^ vid.

neither case had it been of profit to us men, whether the^gteg!

Word were not true and naturally Son of God, or the flesh

not true which He assumed. But surely He took true flesh,

' Vid. also Athan.Comm.in Luc. ap.

Coll. Nov. p. 43. This title, which is

commonly applied to S. Mary by later

writers, is t'oimd Epiph. Hser. 78, 5.

Didym. Trin. i. 27. p. 84. Rufin. Fid.

i. 43. Leper, ap. Cassian. Incarn. i. 5.

Leon. Ep. 28, 2. Csesarius has a.u-

iraTs. Qu. 20. On the doctrine itself

vid. a letter of S. Ambrose and his

brethren to Siricius, and the Pope's

letter in response. (Const. Ep. Pont,

p. 669—682.; As we are taught by
the predictions of the Prophets that a
Virgin was to be Mother of the pro-

mised Messias, so are we assured by
the infallible relation of the Evangelists,

that this Mary "was a Virgin when
she bare Him. . . .Neither was the act

of parturition more contradictory to vir-

ginity, than the former of conception.

Thirdly, we believe the Mother of our

Lord to have been, not only before and
after His nativity, but also for ever, the

most immacjdate and blessed Virgin . .

.

Thepeculiar eminency and unparalleled

privilege of that Mother, tbe special

honour and reverence due unto her
Son and ever paid by her, the regard
of that Holy Ghost who came upon
her, the singular goodness and piety of

Joseph, to whom she was espoused,

have persuaded the Church of God in all

ages to believe that she still continued
in the same virginity, and therefore is

to be acknowledged as the Ever-Virgin
Mary." Creed, Art. 3. (vid. supr. p.

364, note b.) He adds that '• many
have taken the boldness to deny this

truth, because not recorded in the
sacred writ," but " with no success."

He replies to the argument from
"until" in Matt. 1, 25. by referring

to Gen. 28, Id. Deut. 34, 6. 1 Sam.
15, 35. 2 Sam. 6, 23. Matt. 28, 20.

He might also have referred to Psalm
110, 1. 1 Cor. 15, 25. which are the
more remarkable, because they were
urged by the school of Marcellus as a
proof that our Lord's kingdom would
have an end, and are explained
by Euseb. Eccl. Theol. iii. 13, 14.

Vid. also Cyr. Cat. 15, 29; where
the true meaning of " until" (which
may be transferred to Matt. 1, 25.) is

well brought out. " He who is King
before He subdued His enemies, how
shall He not the rather be King, after

He has got the mastery over them?"
vid. also note on S. Thomas's Catena,
O. T. in loc. vid. also Suicer de Symb.
Niceno-Const. p. 231. Spanheim. Dub.
Evang. 28, 11.



382 Our Lord is God, because the Hand of God,

Disc, though Valentinus rave ; aiid^ the Word was by nature Very

God, though Ariomaniacs rave ^ ; and in that flesh has come
2 p. 91, to pass the beginning^ of our new creation, He being created

3^*^^^- man for our sake, and having made for us that new way, as

origin, has been said.

note^d! 22- The Word then is neither creature nor work; for crea-

§.71. ture, thing made, work, are all one; and were He creature and

thing made, He would also be work. Accordingly He has not

said, " He created Me a work," nor " He made Me with the

4 p. 345, works," lest He should appear to be in nature and substance*
note g.

a creature ; nor, " He created Me to make works," lest, on

the other hand, according to the perverseness of the ir-

5 1'^yavai., religious. He should seem as an instrument^ made for our

iii. 31. sake. Nor again has He declared, " He created Me before

the works," lest, as He really is before all, as an Offspring, so,

if created also before the works. He should give " Off*spring"

and He created the same meaning. But He has said with

6p. 298, exact discrimination^, for the works; as much as to say,

" The Father has made Me into flesh, that I might be man,"

which again shews that He is not a work but an offspring.

For as he who comes into a house, is not part of the house,

but is other than the house, so He who is created for the

works, must be by nature other than the works.

23. But if otherwise, as you hold, O Arians, the Word of

' p. 311, God be a work, by what' Hand and Wisdom did He Himself

come into being ; for all things that came to be, came by
Is 66,2. the Hand and Wisdom of God, who Himself says, My hand

hath made all these things ; and David says in the Psalm,

Ps. 102, And Thou, Lord, in the beginning hast laid the foundations
25

of the earth, and the heavens are the work of Thy hands

;

Ps. 143, and again, in the hundred and forty-second Psalm, / do

remember the time jiast, I muse upon all Thy works, yea

I exercise myself in the works of Thy hands. Therefore

if by the Hand of God the works are wrought, and it is

John 1, written that all things were made through the Word, and

I'cor.s '^i^ilhout Him was made not one thing, and again, One Lord
^' Jesus, through whom are all things, and in Him all things

17. ' consist, it is very plain that the Son cannot be a work, but
«p. 323, jje is the Hand* of God and the Wisdom. This knowing,
note a. - •i»ii a • *• i^yfi

the martyrs ni nabylon, Ananias, Azarias, and Misael,



Distinction in Scripture between God's Word and Works. 383

arraign the Arian irreligion. For when they say, O all ye Chap.

works of the Lord, bless ye the Lord, they recount things in -

heaven, things on earth, and the whole creation, as works

;

but the Son they name not. For they say not, " Bless, O
Word, and praise, O Wisdom ;" to shew that all other things

are both praising and are works ; but the Word is not a

work nor of those that praise, but is praised with the Father

and worshipped and confessed as God'', being His Word and

Wisdom, and of the works the Framer.

24. This too the Spirit has declared in the Psalms with a

most apposite distinction, the Word of the Lord is true^ afid Pb.33,4.

all His works are faithfid ; as in another Psalm too He
says, O Lord, how manifold are Thy works! in Wisdom hast^^' ^^^'

Tkoic 7nade them all. But if the Word were a work, th«.n §. 72.

certainly He as others had been made in Wisdom; nor would

Scripture have distinguished Him from the works, nor while

it named them works, evangelised Him as Word and proper

Wisdom of God. But, as it is, distinguishing Him from

the works. He shews that Wisdom is Framer of the works,

and not a work. This distinction Paul also observes, writing

to the Hebrews, The Word of God is quick and powerful, Heb. 4,

a7id sharper than any two-edged sword, reaching even to the ^2. 13-

dividing of soid and spirit. Joints and marrow, and a

discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart, neither is

there any creation hidden before Him, but all things are

naked and open unto the eyes of Him with who7n is our

account. For behold he calls things generate creation ; but the

Son he recognises as the Word of God, as if He were other

than the creatures. And again saying, All things are naked

and open to the eyes of Him with whom is our account, he

signifies that He is other than all of them. For hence it is

that He judges, but each of all things generate is bound to

give account to Him. And so also, when the whole creation

is groaning together with us in order to be set free from the

bondage of corruption, the Son is thereby shewn to be other

than the creatures. For ifHe were creature, He too would be

^ fioXeytufctves . vid. supr. p. 56, note e. g. p. 42, d. 86, a. 99, d. 122, c. 124,
k. also Incam. c. Ar. 3. 19, d. Scrap, i. b. &c. »v^ioXe>yu¥, In Illud Omn. 6, b.

28. a. 29. d. 31. d. contr. Sab. Greg, contr. Sab. Greg. §. 4, f,

and passim ap. Euseb. contr. Marcell.



384 Distinction between the Word and the Works.

Disc, one of those who groan, and would need one who should
TT • •

«-> /

'— bring adoption and deliverance to Himself as well as others.

And if the whole creation groans together, in behalf of

freedom from the bondage of corruption, whereas the Son is

not of those that groan nor of those who need freedom, but

He it is who gives sonship and freedom to all, saying to the

1 i-ois Jews of His time^, The servant remains not in the house for

p! 3*86 Gver^ but the Son remaineth for ever ; if then the Son shall

r- 3. make you free, ye shall befree indeed; it is clearer than the

note a! light from these considerations, that the Word of God is not a

35^36^' creature but true Son, and by nature genuine, of the Father.

Concerning then The Lord hath created Me a beginning of

the ways, this is sufficient, as I think, though in few words,

to afford matter to the learned to frame more ample refutations

of the Arian heresy.

I



CHAP. XXII.

TEXTS explained; sixthly, the context of proverbs viii.2'2.

viz. 22--30.

It is right to interpret this passage by the Regukt Fidei. "Founded" is used

in contrast to superstructure ; and it implies, as in the case of stones in

building, previous existence. " Before the world" signifies the divine

intention and purpose. Recurrence to Prov. viii. 22. and application of it

to created Wisdom as seen in the works. The Son reveals the Father,

first by the works, then by the incarnation.

1. But since the heretics, reading the following verse*, take ' vrixof

a perverse view of it as well as the preceding, because it is

written, He founded Me before the worlds namely, that this Prov. 8,

is said of the Godhead of the Word and not of His incarnate

Presence**, it is necessary, explaining this verse also, to shevv-«»"^«g««*

their error. p. 252,

2. It is written, Tfie Lord in Wisdom hath founded the °^*® s*

earth; if then by Wisdom the earth is founded, how can He ^j.^^ 3

who founds be founded ? nay, this too is said after the ^9«

manner of proverbs*, and we must in like manner investigate 3 p. 342,

its sense ; that we may know that, while by Wisdom the "°*® ^'

Father frames and founds the earth to be firm and stedfasf*, 4 j,«^f.

Wisdom Itself is founded for us, that It may become beginning '"'' P*

and foundation of our new creation and renewal. Accordingly

here as before. He says not, " Before the world He hath

made Me Word or Son," lest there should be as if a beginning

of His making. For this we must seek before all things,

whether He is Son ^, and on this point specially search the "' p. 342,

Scriptures"; for this it was, when the Apostles were questioned,
g J*

..

7,
8?'"'

" vid. supr. p. 57, note 1. p. 60, note teaches." Theod. Eran. p. 199. " We
c. vid. also Serap. i. 32 init. iv, fin. have borne the rule of doctrines (xava-

contr. Apoll. i. 6, 8, 9, 11, 22. ii. 8, 9, »«) out ofdivine Scripture." ibid. p. 2i3.

13, 14, 17— 19. " The doctrine of the " Do not believe me, let Scripture be
Church should be proved, not an- recited. I do not say of myself ' In
nounced,(a«rtfJ»<«TiK6Jj aw« aira^aiTTixaJ;;) the beginning was the Word,' but I
therefore shew that Scripture thus hear it ; 1 do not invent, but I read

j



386 Had our Lord been mere man^ the devil had notfeared Him.

Disc, that Peter answered, saying, Thou art the Christ, the Son of the

Living God. This also the father^ of the Arian heresy asted
Mat. 16

16. ' one of his first questions ; //* Thou be the Son of God ; for
Mat
a

1

g ^' he knew that this is the truth and the sovereign principle^ of

Ep. our faith; and that, if He were Himself the Son, the tyranny

Sent. i).
^^ ^^^^ devil would have its end ; but if He were a creature,

3.C infr. He too was one of those descended from that Adam whom he
59 init

Q7. fin. deceived, and he had no cause for anxiety. For the same
noteiufr.

jgg^gQj^ the Jews of the day^ were aneered, because the Lord
on 111. 8.

o< 1

Vo xi/^Mv said that He was Son of God, and that God was His proper

"Jol*' Father. For had He called Himself one of the creatures, or
p. oo4, '

r. 1. said, " I am a work," they had not been startled at the

intelligence, nor thought such words blasphemy, knowing,

as they did, that Angels too had come among their fathers

;

but since He called Himself Son, they perceived that such

was not the note of a creature, but of Godhead and of the

4 fl-arg/- Father's nature^. The Arians then ought, even in imitation of

supr^^ 'their own father* the devil, to take some special pains ^ on this

p. 145, point ; and if He had said, " He founded Me to be Word or

^ 7^ Son," then to think as they do; but if He has not so spoken,

^ «riji£e- not to invent for themselves what is not.

Xttti!' 3- ^^^ 1^6 ^^ys "*^^' '' Before the world He founded Me as

18. Word or Son," but simply, He founded Me, to shew again,

6p. 366, as I have said, that not for His own sake^ but for those who
^'

' are built upon Him docs He here also speak, after the way

of proverbs. For this knowing, the Apostle also writes,

iCor.3, Otherfoundation can no man lay than that is laid, which is

10. 11.

what we all read, but not all unrler- Euseb.Eccl.Theol. p.l 77, d. And Mace-
stand." Ambros. de Incam. 14. Non donians, vid. Leont. de Sect. iv. init.

recipio quod extra Scripturam de tuo And Monophysites, " I have not learned

infers. Tertull. Carn. Christ. 7. vid. this from Scripture ; and 1 have a great

also 6. " You departed from inspired fear of saying what it is silent about."

Scripture and therefore didst fall from Theod. Eran. p. 216. S. Hilary brings

grace." Max. dial. V. 29. Heretics in par- a number of these instances together

ticular professed to be guided by Scrip- with their respective texts, Marcellus,

ture. Tertull. Pr.Tscr. H. F(»r Gnostics Photinus, SabelliuSjMontanus, M;vnes

;

vid.Tertullian's grave sarcasm. "Utan- then he continues, " Onines Sciipturas

tur hteretici omnes scripturis ejus, sineScriptura; sensu lo(juuntur, et lidem

cuius utuntur etiam mundo." Carn. sine fide prytendunt. Scriptura enim

Christ. 6. For Arians, vid. supr. p. non in legendosunt, sed in inlelligendo,

178, note c. And so Marcellus, " We neijue in pru'varicatione sunt sed in

consider it unsafe to lay down doctrine caritate." ad Const, ii. 9. vid. also

concerning things which we have not Hieron. c. Lucif. 27. August. Ep. 120,

learned with exactness from the divine 13.

Scriptures." (leg. <ri^) Jv .«-«(« tu¥.)



He mas'-'founded" when incarnate^ that ice mighthe builton Him. 887

Jesus Christ ; but let every man take heed how he buildeth Chap.
XXIT

thereupon ^ And it must be that the foundation should be such —_—

1

as the things built on it, that they may admit of being well Xrin. iii!

compacted together. Being then the Word, He has not, as^-P*^*^-

far as Word^, any such as Himself, who may be compacted ^«>.«y«#

with Him ; for He is Only-begotten ; but having become p. 291

man, He has the like of Him, those namely the likeness of °o*® ^*

whose flesh He has put on. Therefore according to His

manhood He is founded, that «ve, as precious stones, may
admit of building upon Him, and may become a temple of

the Holy Ghost who dwelleth in us. And as He is a

foundation, and we stones built upon Him, so again He is a

Vine and we knit to Him as branches,—not according to the

Substance of the Godhead; for this surely is impossible; but

according to His manhood, for the branches must be like

the vine, since we are like Him according to the flesh.

4. Moreover, since the heretics have such human notions,

wx may suitably confute them with human resemblances

contained in the very matter they urge. Thus He saith not,

*' He hath made Me a foundation," lest He might seem to be

made and to have a beginning of being, and they might

thence find a shameless occasion of irreligion ; but. He hath

founded Me. Now what is founded is founded for the sake

of the stones which are raised upon it ; it is not a random ^ ^ «TX«f

process, but a stone is first transported from the mountain

and set down- in the depth of the earth. And while a stone

is in the mountain, it is not yet founded ; but when need

demands, and it be transported, and laid in the depth of the

earth, then forthwith if the stone could speak, it would say,

" Now he has founded me, who has brought me hither from

the mountain." Therefore the Lord also, did not when
founded take a beginning of existence ; for He was the

Word before that; but when He put on our body, which He
severed* and took from Mary, then He says He hath founded* rfin^ii.

Me ; as much as to say, " Me, being the Word, He hath

enveloped in a body of earth." For so He is founded forg^P'^^'

our sakes, taking on Him what is ours^, that we, as in- Leon.

corporated and compacted and bound together in Him 3^'^^*

through the likeness of the flesh, may attain unto a perfect ^^'«("«'-

man, and abide ^ immortal and incorruptible. p!^'3*80

r. 1.
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388 Our Lord wasfounded, or created inflesh, " before the world,^

Disc. 5. Nor let the words before the world and before He made
~ '—the earth and before the mountains were settled disturb any
^* * one; for they very well accord With fownded and created;

for here again allusion is made to the Economy according to

the flesh. For though the grace which has come to us from

the Saviour has lately appeared, as the Apostle says, and

took place when He came among us
;

yet this grace had

been prepared even before we came into being, nay, before

the foundation of the world, and the reason why, is excellent

and wonderful. It beseemed not that God should counsel

concerning us afterwards, lest He should appear ignorant of

om* fate. The God of alP then, creating us by His proper

Word, and knowing our destinies better than we, and fore-

Gen. 1, seeing that, being made good, we should in the event be trans-

gressors of the commandment, and be thrust out of paradise

for disobedience, being loving and kind, prepared before-

2 p. 251, hand in His proper Word, by whom .also He created us^, the
note

. Economy of our salvation ; that though by the serpent's

deceit we fell from Him, we might not remain altogether

dead, but having in the Word the redemption and salvation

which was afore prepared for us, we might rise again and

abide immortal, what time He should have been created for

us a beijinning of the itays, and He who was the First-born of

creation should hGComa flrst-born of the brethren, and again

should riiieflrstfruits of the dead.

6. This Paul the blessed Apostle teaches in his writings

;

for, as interpreting the words of the Proverbs before the world

'Didymand bffore the earth was, he thus speaks to Timothy^; Be

3,ri^^sl2^^^trtalier of the ajjlictions of the Gospel according to the

2Tim.i,^o^-^>;- Qj' God, who hath saved us and called us ivith a holy

calling, not according to our works, but according to His own
purpose and grace, tchich wasgiven us in Christ Jesus before the

world began, but is now made manfest hg the appearing ofour

Saviour Jesus Christ, u ho hath abolished^ death, and brought

Eph. 1, to light life. And to the Ephesians; Blessed be God even the
'•^~^'

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with all

spiritual blessing in heavenlyplaces in Christ Jesus, according

as He hath chosen us in Him before thefoundation if the world,

that we should be holy and without blame before Him in

love, having jtredeslinated us to the adoption <f children



in that it was determined in God*s everlasting purpose. 389

by Jesus Christ to Himself. How then has He chosen Chap.

US, before we came into existence, but that, as he says

himself, in Him we were represented* beforehand? and i^' 272
how at all, before men were created, did He predestinate us 3. notes

unto adoption, but that the Son Himself was founded hefore^^
°

the worlds taking on Him that economy which was for our

sake ? or how, as the Apostle goes on to say, have we an

inheritance being predestinated^ but that the Lord Himself v. 11.

was founded before the wor/f/, inasmuch as He had a purpose,

for our sakes, to take on Him through the flesh all that inhe-

ritance of judgment which lay against us, and we henceforth

were made sons in Him? and how did we receive it before

the world was, when we were not yet in being, but afterwards

in time, but that in Christ was stored the grace which has

reached us ? Wherefore also in the Judgment, when every

one shall receive according to his conduct, He says, Com,e, ye

blessed of My Father, inherit the kingdom preparedfor yoz^Mat.25,

from the foundation of the world. How then, or in whom,
was it prepared before we came to be, save in the Lord who
before the world was founded for this purpose ; that we, as

built upon Him, might partake, as well-compacted stones,

the life and grace which is from Him ?

7. And this took place, as naturally suggests itself to the

religious mind, that, as I said, we, rising after our brief

death, may be capable of an eternal life, of which we had

not been capable'', men as we are, formed of earth, but that

*> The Catholic doctrine seems to be, we now bear, is not therefore invulne-
that Adam innocent was mortal, yet rable, because it may be preserved from
would not in fact have died; that he wounding, so Adam's was not therefore

had no principle of eternal lite within not mortal, because he was not bound
him, but was sustained continually by to die. Such a habit even of their

divine power, till such time as immor- present animal and mortal body I sup-
talit}' should have been given him. vid. pose was granted also to them who
Incam.4,a.b. "If God accorded to the have been translated thence without
garments and shoes of the fsraelites," death; for Enoch and Elias too have
says S. Augustine, " that they should through so long a time been preserved
not wear out during so many years, from the decay of age." de pecc. mer.
how is it strange that to man obedient i. 3. Adam's body, he says elsewhere,

His power should be accorded, that, " mortale quia poterat mori, immortale
whereashisbody was animal and mortal, quia poterat non mori;" and he goes
it was so constituted as to become aged on to say that immortality was given
without decay, and at such time as God him " de ligno vita; non de constitu-

willed might pass without the inter- tione naturae." Gen. ad lit. vi. 20. Thin
vention of death from mortality to im- doctrine came into the controversy with
mortality P For as the flesh itself, which Baius, and Pope Pius V. condemned



390 And this was done beforehand, to be readyfor the need.

Disc, before the ivorld there had been prepared for us in Christ the

^— hope of life and salvation. Therefore reason is there that

the Word, on coming into our flesh, and being created in it

as a beginning of loays for His works, is laid as a foundation

1 p. 324, according as the Father's will^ was in Him before the world,
I10t6 C.

as has been said, and before land was, and before the

mountains were settled, and before the fountains burst forth

;

that, though the earth and the mountains and the shapes of

visible nature pass away in the fulness of the present age,

we on the contrary may not grow old after their pattern, but

may be able to live after them, having the spiritual life and

blessing which before these things have been prepared for us

in the Word Himself according to election. For thus we
shall be capable of a life not temporary, but ever afterwards

2 p. 387, abide ^ and live in Christ; since even before this our life had
* * been founded and prepared in Christ Jesus.

§. 77. 8. Nor in any other way was it fitting that our life should

be founded, but in the Lord who is before the ages, and

through whom the ages were brought to be ; that, since it

was in Him, we too might be able to inherit that everlasting-

life. For God is good ; and being good always. He willed

this, as knowing that our weak nature needed the succour

and salvation which is from Him. And as a wise archi-

tect, proposing to build a house, consults also about re-

pairing it, should it at any time become dilapidated after

building, and, as counselling about this, makes preparation

and gives to the workmen materials for a repair; and thus the

means of the repair are provided before the house; in the

same way prior to us is the repair of our salvation founded in

Christ, that in Him also we might be new-created. And the

will and the proposal were ready before the world ; but the

work took place, when the need required, and the Saviour

came among us. For the Lord Himself will stand us in

])lace of all things in the heavens, when He receives us into

everlasting life.

9. This then suffices to prove that the Word of God is not

a creature, but that the doctrine of the passage is concordant

3 p. 341, with orthodoxy \ But since that passage, when scrutinized,
note i.

the assertion, Immortalitas primi ho- course is here referred to only histo-

minis non erat gratia; benencium seel rically.

nnturalis conditio. His decision of



The wisdom that is created, is,notthe Son,butivisdom in the vjorks. 891

has an orthodox sense in every point of view, it may be well Chap.

to state what it is
;
perhaps many words may bring these—-—'-

senseless men to shame. Now here I must recur to what

has been said before, for what I have to say relates to the

same proverb and the same Wisdom. The Word has not

called Himself a creature by nature, but has said in proverbs.

The Loi'd created Me ; and He plainly indicates a sense not

spoken plainly but latent^, such as we shall be able to find^ p. 343.

by taking away the veil from the proverb. For who, on

hearing from the Framing Wisdom, The Lord created Me
a beginning of His tvays, does not at once question the

meaning, reflecting how that creative Wisdom can be

created? who on hearing the Only-begotten Son of God
say, that He was created a beginning of ways, does not

investigate the sense, wondering how the Only-begotten

Son can become a Beginning of many others ? for it is a

dark saying-; but a man of understanding, says he, shall '^"">'<"*'

understand a proverb and the interpretation, the words ofthc^- 238,

wise and their dark sayings.
pI-ov^ i

10. Now the Only'begotten and very Wisdom^ of God is 5- 6.

Creator and Framer of all things; for in Wisdoni hast Thou V 78.
. Ps.I04

made them all, he says, and tJie earth isfull of Thy creation. 24.Sept!

But that what came into being might not only be, but be ^"^7*

goods it pleased God that His own Wisdom should con-vid.infr.

descend^ to the creatures, so as to introduce an impress andj^^J**®"'^

semblance* of Its Image on all in common and on each, that^ supr.

what was made might be manifestly wise works and worthy
JJo^-g

'

of God ". For as of the Son of God, considered as the Word, ^ P- ^^"2,

our word is an image, so of the same Son considered as p. 373*

Wisdom is the wisdom which is implanted in us an imaee ;
?^^® ^*

in which wisdom we, having the power of knowledge and ^avra^/-

thought, become recipients of the All-framing Wisdom ; and "'

•= Didymus aigues in favour of in- from the beginning, long suffering and
terpreting the passage of created wisdom waiting for repentance in the unrighteous

at length, Trin. iii.3. He says that the and wrong-thinking multitude, when
context makes this interpretation ne- He had finished all, delighted in wisdom
cessary, as speaking of " the fear of which was in the creatures and was glad

God" being the "beginning" of it, of in it, rejoicing in His own work." p. 336.
" doing it," and of " kings and rulers" He contrasts with this the more solemn
reigning by means of it. Again it is style used by the sacred writer when
said that wisdom was with the Creator he speaks of the Uncreated Wisdom

;

who was Himself the Son and Word. v'rt^(pvui ko.) uftto vt' tK'rkrl^tcus Savfj^i-
" The Son and Word, the Framer of ^wv ayaip^tyyira/, e. g. Prov. 30, 3.

all, who was all-knowing and powerful



892 Wisdom in the works is a type and impress of the Son,

Disc, through It we are able to know Its Father. For he who
II

' hath the Son, saith He, hath the Father also; and he that
vid.

1 John receiveth Me, receiveth Him that sent Me. Such an impress

?! ^^' then ofWisdom being created in us, and being in all the works,

40. with reason does the true and framing Wisdom take to Itself

what belongs to its own impress, and say, The Lord created Me
for His works; for what the wisdom in us says, that the Lord

Himself speaks as if it were His own ; and, whereas He is

not Himself created, being Creator, yet because of the image

of Him created in the works**. He says this as if of Himself.

Mat. 10, And as the Lord Himself has said. He that receiveth you,

receiveth Me, because His impress is in us, so, though He
be not among the creatures, yet because His image and im-

press is created in the works. He says, as if in His own

person. The Lord created Me a beginning of His ways for

His works. And therefore has this impress of Wisdom in

the works been brought into being, that, as I said before, the

world might recognise in it its own Creator the Word, and

Rom. 1, through Him the Father. And this is what Paul said, Be-

cause that which may he known of God is manifest in them,for

God has shewed it niito them : for the invisible things ofHim
from the creation of the world are clearly seen, being under-

stood by the things that are made. But if so, the Word is

'p. 346, not a creature in substance •; but the wisdom which is

note g. .^ ^^ ^^^^ g^ called, is spoken of in this passage in the

Proverbs.

^ As Athan. here consider*) wisdom said to be framed, as the world is said,

as the image of the Creator in the Uni- and is created the beginning of God's
verse, so elsewhere he explains it of ways, and in the commencement of all

the Church, de Incani. contr. Ar. 6. if the elements." in Eph. iv. 2^5, 24.

it be his; (and so Didym, Triii. iii. Naz. alludes to the interpretation of

3 fin.) V)ut the interpretation is very Wisdom being the plan, system, or laws
much the same as his own, supr. 56. of the Universe. Orat. 30, 2. though
S. Jerome applies it to the creation of he docs not so explain it himself. Epi-
the new man in holiness, " ' Put ye on phanius says, " Scripture has no where
Christ Jesus;' for He is the new man, confirmed this passage, (Prov, 8, 22.)

in whom all we believers ought to be nor has any Apostle referred it to

clad and attired. For what was not Christ." (vid. also Basil, contr. P^unom.
new in the man which was taken ii. 20.) He adds, " How many wis-

on Him by our Saviour P He rather doms of God are there, imjjrojierly so

who can imitate His conversation and called! but One Wisdom is the Only-
bring out in himself all virtues, he has begotten, not improj)erly so called, but
put on the new man, .nnd can say in truth.... The viry word 'wisdom'
with the Apostle, ' Not I, but Christ does not oblige mo to speak of the Son
livetli in me.' In great deeds and of God." Hut. (ii). pp. 743— 745. Me
works the word 'creation' is used. 'I'Ik! procet'ds to shew how it may ajiply to

new man is the great work f)f God, and Iliin

excels all other creatures, since lie is



Passagea in Scripture lohick speak of wisdom in the ivorks. 393

11. Cut if this too fails to persuade them, let them tell us Chap.

themselves, whether there is any wisdom in the creatures or —-—

l

not*? If not, how is it that the Apostle complains, For (ifterf'^.^

that in the Wisdom of God the world hy wisdom knew not God? Epiph.

or how is it if there is no wisdom, that a multitude of wise ^ 744^
'

men are found in Scripture ? for a wise manfeareth and de- ^ Cor. i,

parteth from evil; and through wisdom is a house builded; vid.

and the Preacher says, A maoVs wisdom maketh his face to^^^'^'^'>

shine; and he blames those who are headstrong thus. Say Prov.

not thou, what is the cause that the former days were better p^.^^
*

than these ? for thou dost not inquire ivisely concerning this. 24, 3.

But if, as the Son of Sirach says. He poured her out upon%^ \
j

all His works; she is with all flesh according to His gift^y^^-

and He hath given her to them that love Him, and this out- 1, 9. 10.

pouring is a note, not of the Substance of the Very- Wisdom ^ ahroire-

and Only-begotten, but of that wisdom which is imaged in
?'*29i

the world, how is it incredible that the All-framing and true r. 3.

Wisdom Itself, whose impress is the wisdom and knowledge Orat.iv.

poured out in the world, should say, as I have already ex- 2*

plained, as if of Itself, The Lord hath created Me for His

works ?

12. For the wisdom in the world is not creative, but is

that which is created in the works, according to which the

heavens declare the glory of God, and thefirmament sheweth^^-^^y^-

His handywork. This if men have within them^, they will ac-

knowledge the true Wisdom of God ; and will know that they

are made really ^ after God's Image. And, as some son ofa king, ^ 'dvruf,

when the father wished to build a city ^ might cause his own ^^
^g

note k.

* Athan. speaks, contr. Gent, of man rather as God in the way of a Framer
** having the grace of the Giver, and his doth He sow in each whom He calls

own virtue from the Father's Word ;" of into being the seed of Wisdom, that is

the mind " seeing theWord, and in Him of divine knowledge, and implant a root

the Word's Father also," 2; of "the of understanding," &c. Cyril, in Joan,
way to God being, not as God Him- p. 75. Athan. speaks of this seed some-
self, above us and far off, or external what dififerently elsewhere as a natural

to us, but in us," 30, &c. &c. vid. also instinct in the world in contrast to the
Basil, de Sp. S. n. 19. " Rational crea- Word by whom it is imparted. He calls

tures, receiving light, enlighten by it " a reason combined and connatural
imparting principles which are poured with every thing that came into being,

from their own mind into another in- which some are wont to call seminal,
tellect; and such an illumination may inanimate indeed and unreasoning and
be justly called teaching rather than unintelligent, but operating only by
revelation. But the Word of God en- external art according to the science of

lighteneth every man that cometh into Him who sowed it." contr. Gent. 40.

the world, not in the way of a teacher, ^ This is drawn out somewhat dif-

as for instance Angels do or men, but ferently, and very strikingly in contr.

2d



394 As our Lord persecuted in His Saints, so created in the works.

Disc, name to be printed upon each of the works that were rising,

'— both to give security to them of the works remaining, by reason

' (pairra- Qf ^he show * of his name on every thing, and also to make
them remember him and his father from the name, and

having finished the city might be asked concerning it, how
it was made, and then would answer, " It is made securely, for

according to the will of my father, I am imaged in every work,

for there is a creation of my name in the works;" but saying

this, he does not signify that his own substance is created,

^ Tvrav
|3^^^ <^]jg impress*^ of himself by means of his name; in the

same manner, to apply the illustration, to those who admire

the wisdom in the creatures, the true Wisdom makes answer.

The Lord hath created Me for the works, for My impress is

3 <r«yxa- in them; and 1 have thus condescended^ for the framing of

all things.

§. 80. 13. Moreover, that the Son should be speaking of the im-

press that is witliin us as if it were Himself, should not startle

any one, considering (for we must not care about repetition^)

that, wlien Saul was persecuting the Church, in which was

His impress and image, He said, as if He were Himself under

ActsO, persecution, Saul, why persecatest thou Me? Therefore, (as

has been said,) as, supposing the impress itself of Wisdom
which is in the works had said. The Lord hath created Me
for the irorks, no one would have been startled, so, if He, the

True and Framing Wisdom, the Only-begotten Word of God,

should use wliat belongs to His image as about Himself,

namely. The Lord hath created Mefor the works, let no one,

overlooking the wisdom created in the world and in the

* avTfl- works, think that He created is said of the Substance of the

p. j'wj, V'ery^ Wisdom, lest, diluting the wine with water, he be
!'}•

... iuflcrcd a defrauder of the truth. For It is Creator and Framer;
intr. 111. •' '-'

^ 1 • 1

35. Ep. but Its im})ress is created in the works, as the copy of an

ft/.
i^"agc.

Ainhros.

iii. (i5.*
Gent. 43. The Word indeed is regarded wliere Petavius, de Trin. ii. 1. §. 8.

more as the Governor tlian th*; Life of iii}j;ciiiously but without any authority

th(; worhl, hut He is Htiid, §. 4.'{, Ta^a- reads oi>K okvu hivi and most gratui-

}e^owoiot fca) SavfjictroToiht rou ftou Xoyof tously too, lor it is quite a peculiarity

(f/uTi^e^v Ku.) ^voToiuv. . . . iKctffTc^ T»>» lituv of Athan. to Tcpcat and to apoh)f!;ize for

Wtf^yiioLv dvohihovf, &c. 44. Shortly be- doing so. The very same words occur

lore hu spr)k(.- of tlie Word as the Priii- Hiipr. 22, c. Orat. iii.64, a. Seraj). i. 1!),

cipU' of porman»'nee. 41 fin. b.27,e. Vid.also2, c.41,d. (57, a. (>!), b.

« ro uirb ya.^ Xiyuv oIk oKvnriov: iii. 31) iiiit. vid. especially Incani. 20, d.



Wisdom " Beyinning of luays^'"'for hy it we walk heavenwards. 395

14. And He says, Begi)niiny of icaysy since such wisdom Chap.

becomes a sort of beginning, and, as it were, rudiments' of- '-

ffTOl-

the knowledge of God; for a man entering, as it were, n\>ow ^^',u(r^s

this way first, and keeping it in the fear of God, (as Solo-

mon says. Til e fear of the Lord is the beginning of wis-'P^o\.\,

do7?i,) then advancing upwards in his thoughts and perceiving

the FramingWisdom which is in the creation,will perceive in It

also Its Father \ as the Lord Himself has said, He that hath John 14,.9.
seen 3Ie, hath seen the Father, and as John writes, He 2^^//o I'Tohn

acknouledgeth the Son, hath the Father also. And He says, 2' ^3.

and so

Before the world hath He founded Me, since in Its impress the Cyril in

works remain settled'-^ and eternal. Then, lest any, hearing ^°gg*

concerninor the wisdom thus created in the works, should vid.

Wet-
think the true Wisdom, God's Son, to be by nature a creature, ^^^\^ -^^

He has found it necessary to 2^^iS., Before the mountains, and^^^-

before the earth, and before the waters, and before all hills y\d.

He begets Me, that in saying, " before all creation,'* (for He T/^oe

'

includes all the creation under these heads,) He may shew

that He is not created together with the works according to

Substance. For if He was created for the works, yet is be-

fore them, it follows that He is in being before He was created.

He is not then a creature by nature and substance, but as

He Himself has added, an Offspring. But in what differs a

creature from an offspring, and how it is distinct by nature,

has been shewn in what has gone before.

15. But since He proceeds to say, Whe?i He prepared the^. 81.

heaven, I was present with Him, we ought to know that He?5°^' ^'

says not this as if without Wisdom the Father prepared the

heaven or the clouds above, (for there is no room to doubt

that all things are created in Wisdom, and without It

was made not even one thing;) bat this is what He says,

" All things took place in Me and through Me, and when
there was need that Wisdom should be created in the works,

h The whole of this passage might letters signifying and heralding its

be illustrated at great length from the Lord and Maker by means of its order
contr. Gent, and the Incarn. V. D. vid. and harmony." Gent. 34. " As by look-

supr. notes on 79. " The soul as in a ing up to the heaven. .. .we have an
mirror contemplates the Word the idea of the Word who set it in order,

Image of the Father, and in Him con- so considering the Word of God, we
siders the Father, whose Image the cannot but see God His Father." 45.
Saviour is. . .or if not. . .yet from the And Incarn. 11, 41, 42, <fec. Vid. also

things that are seen, the creation as by Basil, contr. Eunom, ii. 16.

2 D 2



396 Wisdomjirst shewed Itselfin the ivorks^then in the human form.

Disc in My Substance indeed I was with the Father, but by a

condescension^ to things generate, I was disposing over the

works My own impress, so that the whole world as being in

one body, might not be at variance but in concord with

itself." All those then who with an upright understanding,

according to the wisdom given unto them, come to con-

Tid. Ps. template the creatures, are able to say for themselves, " By
' * Thy appointment all things continue ;" but they who make

Rom. 1, light of this, must be told. Professing themselves to he wise,
' they became fools ; for that which may be known of God is

manifest in them ; for God has revealed it unto them ; for

the invisible things of Him from, the creation of the world are

clearly seen, being understood by the tilings that aie made,

even His eternal Power and Godhead, so that they are with^

out excuse. Because that when they knew God, they glorified

Him not as God, but served the creature more than the

Creator qf all, who is blessedfor ever. Amen.

16. And they will feel some compunction surely at the

1 Cor. words, For, after that in the icisdom of God, (in the mode we
have explained above,) tJte world by wisdom knew not God, it

pleased God by the foolishness of preacJiing to save them thai

believe. For no longer, as in the former times, God has

willed to be known by an image and shadow of wisdom, that

namely which is in the creatures, but He has made the true

Wisdom Itself to take flesh, and to become man, and to

undergo the death of the cross ; that by the faith in Him,
henceforth all that believe may obtain salvation. However,

it is the same Wisdom of God, which through Its own Image
in the creatures, (whence also It is said to be created,) first

manifested Itself, and through Itself Its own Father; and
John 1, afterwards, being Itself the Word, It became flesh, as John

says, and after abolishing death and saving our race, still

more revealed Himself and througli Him His own Father,

vj'l- saying. Grant unto them tJiat they matj knoiv Thee the only
John 17, ^r t It f^i
3. true (tod, and Jesus (Jhrist ithom Ihou hast sent.

§. 82. 17. Hence the whole earth is filled with the knowledge of

Him ; for the knowledge of Father through Scm and of Son

« Here again, aH in former passages, the image of Wisdom on the works, or
the ff'wyx«Ta/3a(r/f li.is no reference what- what He ahove calls the Son's imago,
ever to u li^Mirutivu yitvi^irK, ;is Hisliop on which account He is vr^artrtHos.
\\\\\\ contends, l>tit t,o His impresHing



TheFatherandSon rejoice,in seeingEachHimselfinEachOther . 397

from Father is one and the same, and the Father deht^hts Cuap.
, XXII.m Him, and in the same joy the Son rejoices in the Father,

—

saying, / was by Him, daily His delight, rejoicing always Prov. 8,

bqfore Him. And this again proves that the Son is not '

foreign, but proper to the Father's Substance. For behold,

not because of us has He come to be, as the irrehgious men
say, nor is He out of nothing, (for not from without did God
procure for Himself a cause ofrejoicing',) but the words denote ' A^ae**

what is proper and like. When then was it, when the Father

rejoiced not ? but if He ever rejoiced. He was ever, in whom
He rejoiced. And in whom does the Father rejoice, except

as seeing Himself in His proper Image, which is His Word?
And though in sons of men also He had delight, on finishing

the world, as it is written in these same Proverbs, yet thisY|^' „
'

,
.

Prov. 8,

too has a consistent sense. For even thus He had delight, 3i.

not as if joy came upon Him, but again as seeing the works

made after His own Image; so that even this rejoicing of

God is on account of His Image. And how too has the

Son delight, except as seeing Himself in the Father? for this

is the same as sayinor, //jo that hath seen Me, hath seen ^Ae«^ohnU,
9 10

Father, and / am in the Father and the Father in Me,
18. Vain then is your vaunt as is on all sides shewn, O

Christ's enemies, and vainly do ye preach'' and circulate every

where your text. The Lord hath created Me a hegiuning of
His ways, perverting its sense, and publishing, not Solo-

mon's meaning, but your own comment^. For behold yonx^tj^oKtvy

sense is proved to be but a fantasy ; but the passage in thcsuprr"'

Proverbs, as well as all that is above said, proves that theP-^^s,

bon is not a creaturem nature and substance, but the proper

Offspring of the Father, true Wisdom and Word, by whom
all things ivere made, and without Him was made not one^^^^^y

thing,

^ \n^efi.irivraTt. " The ancients said using bad language towards by-standers,
ictfiiriuM ' to use bad language,' and and their retorting it." Erasm. Adag.
the coarse language of the procession, p. 1 158. He quotes Menander,
vefAXiia. This arose from the custom ir) tuv uf^a^uv t<V) ^ofi,irueci riv\t

of persons in the Bacchanalian cars <r<pol^a. Xoilo^oi.



DISCOURSE III.

CHAP. XXIIT.

TEXTS EXPLAINED ; SEVENTHLY, JOHN XIV. 10.

Introduction. The doctrine of the coinherenee. The Father and the Son

Each whole and perfect God. They are in Each Other, because their

Substance is One and the Same. They are Each Perfect and have One

Substance, because the Second Person is the Son of the First. Asterius's

evasive explanation of the teyit under review ; refuted. Since the Son has

all that the Father has. He is His Image; and the Father is the One

God, because the Son is in the Father

§.1. I. The Arlo-maniacs, as it appears, having once made up

their minds to transgress and revolt from the Trutli, are strenu-

Prov. ous in appropriating the words of Scripture, fV/ien the impious

Sept. cometk into a depth of evil^ he contemneth; for refutation

does not stop tliem, nor perplexity abash them ; but, as

Jer.3, 3, having a whore''s forehead, they refuse to he ashamed before

, ^ all men in their ineligion. For whereas the passages which

eh. xix. they alleged, The Lord created Me\ and 3Iade better than
^cii.xiii.^^^

jj^jigels^, and First-bor7i^, and Faithful to Him that made
'ch. XX i.

*ch.xiv. /^^^'i'',havc an orthodox meaning'"', and incnlcale ndigiousness

^ p. 341 , towards Christ, so it is that these men still, as if bedewed with
"^' ^ '* the serj)ent's ])oison, not seeing what they ought to see, nor

^liiuyi- understanding what they read, as if in vomit" from the depth
'^"'"

of their irreligious heart, have next proceeded to disparage our

.Tohni 4, Lord's words, / in the Father and the Father in Me; saying,

*' How can the One be contained in the Other and the Other

in the One.?" or *' How at all can the l^'ather who is tin; great(M-

})e containc^d in th(! Son wlio is the less.?" or "What woiuUm, if

thf Son is in the J'athcr, considering it is written even of us,



The Arians speak of God as inaterial. 399

In Him we live and move and have our being''?''' And this

state of mind is consistent with their perversencss*, who think

God to be material-, and understand not what is '^ True

Father" and ^'' True Son," nor "Light Invisible" and "Eternal,"

and Its " liadiance Invisible," nor '' Invisible Subsistence V'

and " Immaterial Expression" and " Immaterial Image."

For had they known, they would not have dishonoured and

ridiculed the Lord of glory, nor interpreting things immaterial

after a material manner, perverted good words.

2. It were sufficient indeed, on hearing only words which

are the Lord's, at once to believe, since the faith of simplicity

is better than an elaborate^ process of persuasion ; but since

they have endeavoured to make even this passage level with

their own heresy, it becomes necessary to expose their per-

verseness^ and to shew the mind of the truth, at least for the

security of the faithful. For when it is said, / in the Father

and the Father in Me, They are not therefore, as these

suppose, discharged into Each Other, filling the One the

Other, as in the case of empty vessels, so that the Son fills

the emptiness of the Father and the Father that of the Son^,

Chap.
XXllI.

Acts 17,
28.

- ffcufyca

•^iiTnffTa-

cts

i^ytas

* vid. supr. p. 338, note d. The
doctrine of the xt^ix^u^riffis , which this

objection introduces, is the test of or-

thodoxy opposed to Arianism. -vid. p.

95, note d. This is seen clearly in the

case of Eusebius, whose language ap-

proaches to Catholic more nearly than
Arians in general. After all his strong

assertions, the question recurs, is our

Lord a distinct being from God, as we
are, or not ? he answers in the affirm-

ative, vid. supr. p. 63, note g. whereas
we believe that He is literally and nu-
merically one with the Father, and
therefore His Person dwells in the

Father's Person by an ineffable union.

And hence the strong language of Pope
Dionysius, supr. p. 46. " the Holy
Ghost must repose and habitate in God,"
lfc(piX6^u^tTt TCf hi xa) it^iaiTcir^cci, And
hence the strong figure of S. Jerome,
(in which he is followed by S. Cyril,

Thesaur. p. 51.) " Filius locus est

Patris, sicut et Pater locus est Filii."

in Ezek. 3, 12. Hence Athan. con-

trasts the creatures who are ?y fjtifit^Kr-

fcifoif rirais and the Son. Scrap, iii. 4.

c. d. Accordingly, one of the first

symptoms of reviving orthodoxy in the

second school of semi-Arians (as they

have above been called in notes to de
Syn.) in the Macrostich Creed, is the

use of language of this character, viz.
'' All the Father embosoming the Son,"
they say, "and all the Son hanging
and adhering to the Father, and alone
resting on the Father's breast con-
tinually." supr. p. 116, where vid. note
h.

^ This might seem, but is not, in-

consistent with S. Jerome as quoted in

the foregoing note. Athan. does but
mean that such illustrations cannot be
taken literally, as if spoken of natural
subjects. The Father is the totos or

locus of the Son, because when we con-
template the Son in His fulness as ok«s

6io{, we do but view the Father as that
Person in whom God the Son is ; our mind
abstracts His Substance which is the
Son for the moment from Him, and re-

gards Him merely as Father. Thus
Athan. t>?» dilctv elxriav tou koyov nvtufzi'

90* (piffti 7u ixuToi) •rar^i . In lUud. Omn.
4. It is, however, but an operation of
the mind, and not a real emptying of
Godhead from the Father, if such words
may be used. Father and Son are both
the same God, though really and eter-

nally distinct from each other; and Each



400 He is not in the Soil, as He is in ns.

vet fv

^ filtTOV-

ffia

** IK irri-

p. 25,
note e.

^ ^uoyo-

nlrat

^l^uoyoiil

and Each of Them by Himself is not complete and perfect,

(for this is proper to bodies, and therefore the mere assertion

of it is full of in'eligion,) for the Father is full and perfect, and

the Son is the Fulness of Godhead. Nor again, as God,

by coming^ into the Saints, strengthens them, thus is He also

in the Son. For He is Himself the Father's Power and

Wisdom, and by partaking^ of Him things generate are

sanctified in the Spirit ; but the Son Himself is not Son by

participation % but is the Father's proper Offsprings Nor
again is the Son in the Father, in the sense of the passage,

In Him we live and move and have our being ; for, He as

being from the Fount"* of the Father is the Life, in which all

things are both quickened^ and consist; for the Life does

not live in life*^, else it would not be Life, but rather He gives

life ^ to all things.

3. But now let us see what Asterius the Sophist says, the

is full of the Other, that is, their Sub-
stance is one and the same. This is

insisted on by S. Cyril, " We must not

conceive that tlie leather is held in the

Son as body in body, or vessel in vessel

;

... -for the One is in the Other. u( tv

recvTeTnTt tvs ovatas KTa^etWuxru , xect

rv KKTU <puirn IDOTYITI Tt Kx) OfjtOIOTTiri . iu

Joan. p. -Iti. And by S. Hilary ;
" Ma-

terial natures do not admit of being

mutually in each other, of having a

perfect unity of a nature which sub-

sists, of the abiding nativity ofthe Only-
begotten being inseparal)le from the

unity of the Father's Godhead. To
God the Only-begotten alone is this

proper, and this I'aith attaches to the

mystery of a true nativity, and this is

the work of a spiritual power, that to

be and to be in dilfer notliing ; to be in,

yet not to be one in another as body in

body, but so to be and to subsist, as to

be in the subsisting, ai)d so to be in, as

also to subsist,'' it c. Trin.vii.fin.vid.also

iii. 23. The following rjuotatioii from S.

Ans<'lm is made by Petavius, de Trin.

iv. H) fin. Jind may l)e given here,

though he cannot be here used as an

authority ;
" 'J'hougli there be not many

eternities, yet if we say eternity in

eternity, there is but one eternity. And
HO whatevf r is said of God's Essence,

it repeated in itself, does not increase

rjuantity, nor .admit number. Since
\\\vT(' is iKilhing out of Gf)d, when God
is born of God. He will n()t he liorn

out of God, but remains in God."
<= vid. supr. p. 16, note e. p. 32, note

q. fin. p. 203, and note d. On the

other hand Eusebius considers the Son,

like a creature, i| arwr^j t^j ^recr^ixm

[not eucriaff burj fctroua-ias, u^'vtp ct-jro

ttHynS, tT UVTDV '^^O^lOjU.tVns '^iXYJPOVfUVOV,

Eccl. Theol. i. 2. words which are the
more observable, the nearer they ap-
proach to the language of Athan. in

the text and elsewhere. Vid. infr. by
way of contrast, oiiTi Kara, (Atrovflav

auTov, BcXX oXov 'tdiov avrou y'tMvyfcoi. 4.

'' i. e. Son does not live by the gift
of life, for He is life, and does but
give it, not receive. S. Hilary uses
dift'erent language with the same mean-
ing, "Vita viventis [Filii] in vivo
[Patre] est." de Trin. ii. II. Other
modes of expression for the same mys-
tery are found infr. " the wliole being
of the Son is proper to the Fatlier's

substance;" 3. " the Son's being, be-
cause from the I'^ather, is tht-refore in

the l''ather;" ibid, also (I (in. " the
Fatlier's (iodhead is the being of the
Son.' r>. Vid. supr. |). NT), n(»te r. and
Didynius « mtT^txrif SttTvts. p. H2. and
S. JJasil, Vl^oZ'i^u Tfl tivai. contr. l<^unom.

ii. 12 fin. Just above Athan. says that
" the Son is the fulness of the God-
head." 'J'hus the Father is the Son's
bfe because the Son is from Him, and
the Son the l*'athcr's because th(^ Son
is in Him. All these are but dilferent

ways of signifying the vrt^tx'>>^*i<fn

.



Asterius said, the Father in the Son,for His ivords given Him. 40

1

retained pleader* for the heresy. In imitation then of the Jews Oh a v.

. . XXllI
so far, he writes as follows ;

" It is very plain that He has said. , 4

that He is in the Father and the Father again in Him, for dou, intv.

this reason, that neither the word, on which He was discours- ^*
*

ing is, as He says. His own, but the Father's, nor the works

belong 2 to Him, but to the Father who gave Him the power." ^ oIkim

Now this, if uttered at random by a little child, had been

excused from his age ; but when one who bears the title of

Sophist, and professes universal knowledge", is the writer,

what a serious condemnation does he deserve.? And does he

not shew himself a stranger to the Apostle^, as being puffed ^ p. 131,

up with persuasive words of wisdom, and thinking thereby to
"

succeed in deceiving, not understanding himself what he i Tim.

saith nor whereof he affirms ? For what the Son has said as^' '*

proper and suitable to a Son only, who is Word and Wisdom
and Image of the Father's Substance, that he levels to all the

creatures, and makes common to the Son and to them ; and

he says, lawless^ man, that the Power of the Father receives

power, that from this his irreligion it may follow to say that

in a Son^ the Son was made a son, and the Word received a^ «» »}^y^

Word's authority ; and, far from granting that He spoke this „;-. eJJ|

as a Son, he ranks Him with all things made as having ^g- f^

learned it as they have. For if the Son said, / am in the^.'su^'

Father and the Father in 3Ie, because His discourses were °°^® ^'

not His own words but the Father's, and so of His works,

then, since David says, / will hear what the Lord God shall Ps. 83,

say in 31e, and again Solomon, My words are spoken by God, ' ^^ '

and since Moses was minister of words which were from

God, and each of the Prophets spoke not what was his own
but what was from God, Thus saith the Lord, and since the

works of the Saints, as they professed, were not their own
but God's who gave the power, Elias for instance and Eliscus

invoking God that He Himself would raise the dead, and

Eliseus saying to Naaman, on cleansing him from the leprosy.

e Tatra yituffxut irayy^XXifAitos

.

able to "make the worse cause the
Gorgiasacooi ding to Cicero de fin. 11. iuit. better." Khet. ii. 24 fin. Vid. Crest-ol.

was the first who ve:;tured in public to Theatr. Ilbet. iii. 11.

say -r^ofiakXtrt, " give me a question." ^ vaQoivof/.ef. infr. 47, c. Hist. Ar.

Thiaua^u .. irayytX^a of the Sophists; 71, 75, 7i>. Kp. i'Eg. 16, d. Vid. attfAog.

of which Aristotle speaks, ascribing to 2 Thess. 2, 8.

ProtJigoras the " profession" of being



402 The Father is in the Son, because the Sonfrom the Father.

Disc, that thou ynayest knoiv that there is a Ood in Israel, and

., Samuel too in the days of the harvest praying to God to

Kings grant rain, and the Apostles saying that not in their own
' ' ^' power they did miracles but in the Lord's grace, it is plain

that, according to Asterius, such a statement must be com-

mon to all, so that each of them is able to say, / in the

Father and the Father in Me ; and as a consequence that

He is no longer one Son of God and Word and AVisdom,

but, as others, is only one out of many.

§. 3. 4. But if the Lord said this, His words would not rightly

have been, / m the Father and the Father m 3Ie, but rather,

" I too am in the Father and the Father is in Me too," that

1 ilai^t- He may have nothing proper and by prerogative ^, relatively

3Qg
P' to the Father, as a Son, but the same grace in common with

note f. all. But it is not so, as they think ; lor not understanding

2yi.»jViflf that He is genuhie^ Son from the Father, they bely Him who
is such, whom only it befits to say, / in the Father and the

Father in Me. For the Son is in the Father, as it is allowed

us to know, because the whole Being of the Son is proper to

the Father's substance^, as radiance from light, and stream

from fountain ; so that whoso sees the Son, sees what is

proper to the Father, and knows that the Son's Being, because

from the Father, is therefore in the Father. For the Father

is in the Son, since the Son is what is from the Father and

proper to Him, as in the radiance the sun, and in the word

Z Since the Father and the Son are is Spirit so is the Son, as the Father
the numerically One God, it is hut ex- God so is the Son, as tlie Father Light
pressing this in other words to say that so is tlie Son. From those things there-

the Father is in the Son and the Son fore whi(h are in the Father, are those

in that Father, for all They have and in which is the Son ; that is, of the

all They are is common to luich, except- whole Father is horn the whole Son;
inLT Their heiiig Father and Son. A not from other, &c not in part,

-ri^iXf^^^ti^'t "f I'ersons is implied in the for in the Son is the fulness of (jodhead.

I nity ot Suhstance. 'J'his is the con- "What is in the Father, that too is in

nexion of the two texts so often (|Uoted
;

the Son ; One from the Other and Hoth
''the Son is in the Father and the One (unum); not Two One Person

" The perfe(;t Son of a perfect Father, in J'^ithcr. The Father in the Son,

and of the Ingenerate (>od the Only- hecause from Him the Son. .. .theOidy-

hef/otten Offspring, who from Him who begotten in the Ingenerate, because

hath all hath re(;eiv('d !ill, (iod from (lod, from the Ingenerate the Only-begotten,

Spirit from Spirit, fjght from Light, itc. Trin. ii. 4. vid. supr, p. 3'2t), note

says fofifidently, ' The J'^ather in Me g.

and 1 in the Father,' for as the Father



One and the same Godhead in Father and Son. 403

the thoueht, and in the stream the fountiun : for whoso thus Chap.

contemplates the Son, contemplates what is proper to the '-

Father's Substance, and knows that the Father is in the Son.

For whereas the Face'' and Godhead of the Father is the

Being of the Son, it follows that the Son is in the Father and

the Father in the Son".

5. On this account and reasonably, having said before, /Johnio,

and the Father are One. He added, I in the Father and thef^' .

Father in Me^ by way of shewing the identity^ of Godhead 'r»jTi,

and the unity of Substance. For they are one, not^ as one note r.'

thing divided into two parts, and these nothing but one, nor §. 4.

as one thing twice named, so that the Same becomes at one OraMv
time Father, at another His own Son, for this Sabellius^-

holding was judged an heretic. But They are two, because

the Father is Father and is not also Son, and the Son is Son

and not also Father^; but the nature is one; (ibr the^infr.ii.

offspring is not unlike" its parent, for it is his image,) and

all that is the Father's, is the Son's'. Wherefore neither is

'' «7Sfl«;, face or form. Petarius here

prefers the reading 'ii'iav\ fitoTr.s and re

i^ier occur together infr. 6. and 56. tT^of

occurs Orat. i. 20, a. de Syn. 52. vid.

supr. p. 154, note e. infr. 6. 16. Ep. ^Eg.

17, c. contr. Sabell. Greg. 8, e. 12, b. d.

vid. infr. p. 406, notep, p. 424, note o.

> In accordance with note b. supr.

Thomassin observes that by the mutual
coinherence or indwelling of the Three
Blessed Persons is meant " not a com-
mingling as of material liquids, nor as

of soul with body, nor as the union of

our Lord's Godhead and humanity, but

it is such that the whole power, life,

substance, wisdom, essence, of the Fa-
ther, should be the very essence, sub-

stance, wisdom, life, and power of the

Son." de Trin. 28. 1. S. Cyril adopts

Athan.'s language to express this doc-

trine. " The Son in one place says,

that He is in the Father and has the

Father again in Him; for the very pecu-

liarity (ihai) of the Father's substance,

by nature coming to the Son, shews
the Father in Him." in Joan. p. 105.
" One is contemplated in the other,

and is truly, according to the conna-

tural and consubstantial." de Trin. vi.

p. 621. " He has in Him the Son and
is again in the Son, because of the

identity of substance." in Joann. p. 168.

Vid. infra rxuTort^t avriat, 21. rur^iKh

6%oTrii rod viou, 26. and 41. and supr. p.

145, note r. vid. also Damasc. F. O. i. 8.

pp. 139, 140.

^ uvo//,oio9', and SO avofjt,oio( xara vrcirTet.

Orat. i. 6. xut ova-iav. 17. Orat. ii. 43.

T)is ova-las. infr. 14. vid. atofAotoTns . infr.

8, c.

1
'

' We must concei ve ofnecessity that
in the Father is the eternal, the ever-
lasting, the immortal ; and in Him, not
as foreign to Him, but as abiding {ava-

^uvofiita) in Him as in a Fount and in

the Son. "When then you would form
a conception of the Son, learn what are
the things in the Father, and believe

that they are in the Son too. If the

Father is creature or work, these attri-

butes are also in the Sou, &c He
who honours the Son, is honouring the

Father who sect Him, and he who
receives the Son, is receiving with Him
the Father, &c." In ilkid Omn.4. "As
the Father is I Am (o uv) so His Word
is I Am and God over all." Serap. i.

28, a. "Altogether, there is nothing
which the Father has, which is not the

Son's; for therefore it is that the Son
is in the Father, and the Father in the
Son ; because the things of the Father,
these are in the Son, and still the same
are understood as in the Father. Thus
is understood, ' I and the Father are

One ;' since not these things are in Him



404 The Sovls is not a second Godhead^ but the Father's,

Disc, the Son another God, for He was not procured^ from without,
ITT •

else were there many, if a godhead be procured foreign from

2 p. 186, the Father's ^; for if the Son be other, as an Oflfspring, still He
I*

?• , is the Same as God ; and He and the Father are one in pro-

Ttira priety and peculiarity^ of nature, and the identity* of the one

r.^i.
' Godhead, as has been said. For the radiance also is light,

^ fctrou- not second to the sun, nor a different light, nor from partici-

6 doc- pation^ of it, but a whole and proper offspring of it. And

*k°TT°^ such an offspring is necessarily one light; and no one would
1(16 \J DSL

Res, say that they are two lights^, but sun and radiance two, yet

noter' ^^^ ^^® ^ig^t from the sun enlightening in its radiance all

' p. U9, things. So also the Godhead of the Son is the Father's;
note x«

^parallel whence also it is indivisible ; and thus there is one God and
to de none other but He. And so, since they are one, and the
oyn. 49.

. . .

p. 149, Godhead itself one, the same things are said of the Son,

Jcfhn 1
^^^i<^^^ ^^'6 said of the Father, except His being said to be

1. Father' :—for instance ^ that He is God, And the Word was

g * ' God ; Almighty, Titus salt It He irhich was and is and is to

'i Cor. 8, (;ome, the Almiijhtij; Lord, One Lord Jesus Christ; that Pie

John 8, IS Light, / am the Jicjhi; that He forgives sms, that ye may

if k 6 ^"''^^> H^ says, thai the Son of man hath power upon earth

24. to forgive sins: and so with other attributes. For all things^

15 17 'says the Son Himself, whatsoever the Father hath, are

10. Mine ; and again, And Mine are Thine, And on hearing

3^; \ the attributes'* of the Father spoken of Son, we shall thereby

wKr(6s sec the Father in the Son ; and we shall contemplate the

Son in the Father, when what is said of the Son, is said of

the Father also. And why are the attributes of the Father

ascribed to the Son, excc])t that the Son is an Offspring from

Him.? and why are the Son's attributes proper to the Father,

excc])t again because the Son is the proper Offspring of His

Substance ? And the Son, being the pro])er Offspring of the

Father's Substance, reasonably says that the Father's at-

tributes are His own also ; whence suitably and consistently

John 10, with saying, / and the Father are One, He adds, that ye

u 10. ^f^^y f^ftow that I am in the Father and the Father in Me.

and those iu the Son, but the things thcrehy is rightly understood * He
vvhieli arc in the Father tliose are in that hatli seen Me, hath seeu the

the Son, and what thou secst in the r'ather.'" Serap. ii. 2.

Father, because thou feust iu the Son,



As theImage not a secondEmperor, so the Son nota second Ood. 405

6. Moreover, He has added this again, He that hath seen Chap.

Me. hath seen the Father ; and there is one and the same ^ ,.1 1 -r. 1 1 . , .
John 14,

sense in these three" passages. For he who m this sense 9.

understands that the Son and the Father are one, knows that

He is in the Father and the Father in the Son ; for the God-

head of the Son is the Father's, and it is in the Son ; and

whoso enters into this, is convinced that He that hath seen

the Son, hath seen the Father; for in the Son is contemplated

the Father's Godhead. And we may perceive this at once

from the illustration of the Emperor's image. For in the

image is the face and form of the Emperor, and in the

Emperor is that face which is in the image. For the like-

ness of the Emperor in the image is unvarying* ; so that SL^&^-a^tix-

person who looks at the image, sees in it the Emperor ; and ^^Tt*'

he again who sees the Emperor, recognises that it is he noted!

who is in the image". And from the likeness not differing,

to one who after the image wished to view the Emperor, the

image might say, " I and the Emperor are one ; for I am in

him, and he in me ; and what thou seest in me, that thou

beholdest in him, and what thou hast seen in him, that thou

beholdest in me"." Accordingly he who worships the image,

™ Here these three texts, which so Chrysostoni's second persecution arose
often occur together, are recognised as frcm his interfering with a statue of the
"three;" so are they by Eusebius Empress which was so near the Church,
Eccl. Theol. iii. 19. and he says that that the acclamations of the people be-
Marcellus and " those who Sabellianize fore it disturbed the services. Socr. vi.

with him," among whom he included 18. The Seventh Council speaks of
Catholics, were in the practice of ad- the images sent by the Emperors into
ducing them, ^^v'/.kevvTis ; which bears provinces instead of their coming in

incidental testimony to the fact that person ; Ducange in v. Lauratum. Yid.
the doctrine of the irt^tx.u^'nffis was the a description of the imperial statues and
great criterion between orthodox and theii honours in Gothofred, Cod. Theod.
Arian. Many instances of the joint t. 5, pp. 349, 7- and in Philostorg. p. 90.
use of the three are given supr. p. 229, vid. also Molanus de Imaginibus ed.

note g. to which may be added Orat. ii. Paquot, p. 197.

54 init. iii. 16 fin. 67 fin. iv. 17, a. " Athanasius guards against what is

Scrap, ii. 9, c. Serm. Maj. de fid. 29. defective in this illustration in the next
Cyril, de Trin. p. 554. in Joann. p. 168. chapter, but independent of such ex-
OrigenPeriareh.p. 56. Hil. Trin.ix. 1. planation a mistake a.s to his meaning
Ambros. Hexaem. 6. August, de Cons, would be impossible; and the passage
Ev. i. 7. affords a good instance of the imperfect

° vid. Basil. Hom. contr. Sab. p. and partial character of all illustrations

192. The honour paid to the Imperial of the Divine Mystery. What it is

Statues is well known. " He who taken to symbolize is the unity of the

crowns the Statue of the Emperor, of Father and Son, for the Image is not
course honours him, whose image he a Second Emperor but the same. vid.

has crowned." Ambros. in Psalm 118, Sabell. Greg.6. But no one, who bowed
X. 25. vid. also Chrysost. Hom. on before the Emperor's Statue can be
Statues, O. T. pp.t356, &e. fragm. in supposed to have really worshipped

Act. Cone. vii. (t. 4, p. 89. Hard.) it ; whereas our Lord is the Object



406 Tlie Being ofSon theGodhead,andfiom the Substance,ofFather.

Disc, in it worships the Emperor also ; for the image is his form^

and face. Since then the Son too is the Father's Image, it
fca^(p^

6

must necessarily be understood that the Godhead and pro-

priety of the Father is the Being of the Son.

Phil. 2, 7. And this is what is said, Who being in theform of God,

i Q and the Father in Me. Nor is this Form^ of the Godhead
2 'Ctlos, partial merely, but the fulness of the Father's Godhead is

16 note! ^^^ Being of the Son, and the Son is whole God. Therefore

also, being equal to God, He thought it not robbery to be

equal to God ; and again since the Godhead and the Face of

the Son is none other's than the Father's p, this is what He
2 Cor. says, 1 in the Father. Thus God was in Christ reconciling

^\lilia,,lhe icorld unto Himself; for the propriety^ of the Father's

Substance is that Son, in whom the creation was then recon-

4 xaTtjx-ciled'* with God. Thus what things the Son then wrought^,

.0 ?•!??" are the Father's works, for the Son is the Face of that Godhead
itro of the Father, which wrought the works. And thus he who

looks at the Son, sees the Father ; for in the Father's God-

head is and is contemplated the Son ; and the Father's Face

which is in Him shews in Him the Father ; and thus the

Father is in the Son. And that propriety and Godhead

which is from the Father in the Son, shews the Son in the

f'^i^ia/- Father, and His inseparability^ from Him ; and whoso hears

^
"^'^

and beholds that what is said of the Father is also said of the

' Wtyi- Son, not as accruing' to His Substance by grace or partici-
»«^iva

pation", but because the very Being of the Son is the proper

x^* Offspring of the Father's Substance, will fitly understand the

Jolin words, as I said before, / in the Father, and the Father in

lo' 30.' ^^^ '* ^"^^ ^ ^''^ '^'^' Father are One. For the Son is such

as the Father is, because He has all that is the Father's.

of supreme worsliip, wliich terminates burnt before those of the Emperors;
in Him, as beinj^ really one with Him as afterwards before the Images of the

whose Image He is. From the Saints.

custom of paying honour to the Im- P Here first the Son's iTJaj is the

perial Statues, the Cultus Imaginum Ctlot of the Father, then the Son is the

w;isintro(luee;l into the Eastern Church. iTJof of the Father's Godhead, and then

The Western Church, not having had in the Son is the uioe of the Father,

the civil custom, resisted, vid. Dol- These expressions are equivalent, if

linger, Church History, vol.3, p. 65. l''ather and Son are, Each separately,

E. Tr. 'I'he Fathers, e. g. S. Jerome, okot ^tot. vid. infr. p. 424, note o. S.

flet themselves against the civil custom, (ircg. Naz. uses the word atr/V^/a, (Exod.
as idolatrous, comparing it to that 33, 23.) which forms a contrast to tiiot,

?aid to Nebuchadnezzar's statue, vid. for the Divine Works. Orat. 28, 3.

lirron. in Dan. 3, 18. Incense was

')



Onefaith and worship towards Father and Son. 407

8. Wherefore also is He implied together with the Father. Chap.

For, a son not being, one cannot say father ; whereas when _! 1

we call God a Maker, we do not of necessity intimate the

things which have come to be ; for a maker is before his

works '^. But when we call God Father, at once with the

Father we signify the Son's existence'. Therefore also heKta^ln.

who believes in the Son, believes also in the Father ; for he

believes in what is proper to the Father's Substance ; and

thus the faith is one in one God. And he who worships

and honours the Son, in the Son worships and honours the

Father; for one is the Godhead; and therefore one"^ the

honour and one the worship which is paid to the Father in

and through the Son. And he who thus worships, worships

one God; for there is one God and none other than He. Ac- Mark

cordingly when the Father is called the only God, and we read ^^ 3
*

that there is one God, and I am, and beside Me there is no
J^.

God, and / thejirst and I am the last, this has a fit meaning. 32, 39.

For God is One and Only and First; but this is not said to the f^Pf: ^
*'.

' Is.44,G.

denial of the Son-; perish the thought; for He is in that 2 p. 33,

One, and First and Only, as being of that One and Onfy and"°*^
^'

First the Only Word and Wisdom and Radiance. And He
too is the First, as the Fulness of the Godhead of the First

and Only, being whole and full God'. This then is not

1 vid. supr. pp. 55, 228. This is in Spirit is full of the Son, not being part

opposition to the Arians, who said that of another, but whole in Himself;.—
the title Father implied piiority of ex- Let us understand that the Face (sT^o;

)

istence. Athan. says that the title is One of Three truly subsisting, be-
" Maker"' does, but that the title ginning in Father, beaming in Son, and
" father" does not. vid. supr. p. Go, manifested through Spirit." Pseudo-
note m. p. 98, note n. p. 223, note g. Ath. c. Sab. Greg. 5—12. "I hardly

p. 338, note d. arrive at contemplating the One, when
" Athan. de Incam. c. Ar. 19, c. I am encircled with the radiance of the

vid. Ambros.defid.iii.cap. 12, 13. Naz. Three; I hardly arrive at distinguish-

Orat. 23, 8. Basil, de Sp. S. n. 64. ing the Three, when I am carried back
' vid. supr. 1, note b. ii. 41 fin. also to the One. When I have imaged to

infr. iv. 1. "You have the Son, you myself One of the Three, I think It

have the Father; fear not duality. ..

.

the whole, and my sight is hlled, and
There is One God, because Father is what is more escapes me. ...And when
One, and Son is God, having identity I embrace the Three in my contempla-
as Son towards Father. .. .The Father tion, J see but One Luminary, being
is the whole fulness of Godhead as unable to distinguish or to measure the

Father, and the Son is the whole fulness Light which becomes One." Naz,
of Godhead as Son The Father has Orat. 40, 41. " Thou art That which
Being perfect »nd without defect, being begetteth and That which is begotten

root and fount of the Son and the Spirit; .for Thou wast poured forth, O in-

and the Son is in the fulness of God- effably bearing, to bear a Son, glorious

head, a Living Word and OflFspring of Wisdom, Framer of all; and though
the Father without defect. And the poured forth Thou remainest, aftfjtatfi



408 The Father the only God, because the Word is in Him.

Disc, said Oil His account, but to deny that there is other such as

'— the Father and His Word.

vofiaTs fj^aiivofAiioi 8sc. Synes. Hymn,
iii. pp. 328, 9. " The fulness of God-
head is in the Father, and the fulness

of Godhead is in the Son, hut not dif-

fering, but one Godhead.— If of all

believers there was one soul and one

heart if every one who cleaves to

the Lord is one spirit,.— if man and
wife are one flesh, if all of us men in

respect of nature are of one substance,

ifScripture thus speats ofhuman things,

that many are one, of which there can
be no comparison with things divine,

how much more are Father and Son
One in Godhead, where there is no dif-

ference of substance or of will, &c."
Ambros. de Fid. i. n. 18. "This
Trinity is of one and the same nature

and substance, not less in Each than
in All, nor greater in All than in Each

;

but 80 great in Father alone or in Son

alone, as in Father and Son together

For the Father did not lessen Him-
self to have a Son for Himself, but so

begat of Himself another self, as to

remain whole in Himself, and to be in

the Son as great as He is by Himself.
And so the Holy Ghost, whole from
whole, doth not precede That wherein
He proceeds, but is so great with Him
as He is from Him, and neither lessens

Him by proceeding nor increases by
adhering. Moreover, He who hath
given to so many hearts of His faithful

to be one heart, how much more doth
He maintain in Himself that these
Three and Each of Them should be
God, and yet all together, not three

gods, but One God?" August. Ep.
170, 5. vid. p. 334, note y. and infr.

note on 36 fin.



CHAP. XXIV.

TKXTS explained; eighthly, .JOHN Xvii. 3. AND THE LIKE.

Our Lord's divinity cannot interfere with His Father's prerogatives, as the

One God, which were so earnestly uphold by the Son. *' One" is used in

contrast to false gods and idols, not to the Son, through whom the Father

spoke. Our Lord adds His Name to the Father's, as included in Him.

The Father the First, not as if the Son were not First too, but as Origin.

1. Now that this is the sense of the Prophet is clear and

manifest to all; but since the irreligious men, alleging such §. 7.

])assages also, dishonour the Lord and reproach us, saying,

" Behold God is said to be One and Only and First; how say

ye that the Son is God .? for if He were God, He had not

said, / Alone, nor God is One ;" it is necessary to declare Deut.

the sense of these phrases in addition, as far as we can, thatg^'^"^'^'

all may know from this also that the Arians are really contending

with Go(P. If there then is rivalry^ of the Son towards theJ ^sa^a-

Father, then be such words uttered against Him ; and if^cVs
according to what is said to David concerning Adonias and 39.

Absalom, so also the Father looks upon the Son, then letg'sam.'*

Him utter and urge such words against Himself, lest He ^^-

.

the Son, calling Himself God, make any to revolt from the i.

Father. But if he who knows the Son, on the contrary,

knows the Father, the Son Himself revealing Him to him,

and in the Word he shall rather see the Father, as has

been said, and if the Son on coming, glorified not Himself t , ,„'

^

ftJ t)
^

Lukel8,
V)ut the Father, saying to one who came to Him, IVhy callesti9.

thou Me good? none is good save One, that is, God^ ; -^^^(t^

and to one who asked, what was the great commandment inEp-23G,

the Law, answering. Hear, O Israel, the Lord our God iSMark

One Lord; and savinp: to the multitudes, / came doint from ^?' ^^*
" ' -29.

heaven, not to do My own nill, but the tvill of Him that John 6^

sent Me; and teaching the disciples, I\ff/ Father is gieater^'
^'^'

•2 E



410 " One Only GocV* excludes idols, not the Son.

Disc, than /, and He that honoiirelh Ale. honoureth Him that se?it
III . . .

-.- —^ Me; if the Son is such towards His own Father, what is
vid.

John 5, the diflSculty^, that one must need take such a view of such

f?* ^ # passages ? and on the other hand, if the Son is the Father's

Tm 'iva Word, who is so wild, besides these Christ-opposers, as to think

^i^j^lgg that God has thus spoken, as traducing and denying His own
note Word ? This is not the mind of Christians; perish the thought;

for not with reference to the Son is it thus written, but for the

denial of those falsely called gods, invented by men.

2. And this account of the meaning of such passages is

satisfactory ; for since those who are devoted to gods falsely

§,8. so called, revolt from the True God, therefore God, being

good and careful for mankind, recalling the wanderers, says,

/ am Only God, and / Am, and Besides Me there is no God,

and the like ; that He may condemn things which are not,

and may convert all men to Himself. And as, supposing hi

the day-time when the sun was shining, a man were rudely

to paint a piece of wood, which had not even the appearance

of light, and call that image the cause of light, and if the sun

with regard to it were to say, " I alone am the light of the

day, and there is no other hght of the day but I," he would

say this, with regard, not to his own radiance, but to the

Savo^wa error arising from the wooden image and the dissimilitude^ of
'^''^"

that vain representation ; so it is with / am, and / am Only

God, and There is none other besides Me, viz. that He may
make men renounce fidsely called gods, and that they may
recognise Him the true God instead.

3. Indeed when God said this, He said it through His
3 ci tvvy own Word, unless forsooth these modern^ Jews add this too,

2^2
^' t^iat He has not said this through His Word ; but so hath

note a. He Spoken, though they rave, these followers of the devil ".

Ar^Gi ^^^^ ^^^ Word of the Lord came to the Prophet, and this

fi"- was what was heard ; nor is there the thing which God says

" hafiokiKoi. vid. pupr. p. 9, note a. soon after he says that his accuser was
vid. also Urat. ii. 38, a. 73, a. 74 init. rov iio (ioXoo r^o've* avaXa/Sam, where the
Kp. JEg. 4 nnd (i. In thcpa.ssap;e before word has no article, aiu hx(iifiXnf^at and
us there seems an allusion to false ac- 3/i/3x«^»j» have prered(?<i. vid. also Hist,
ensation or lying, wliirh is the proper Ar. r>'2lin. And so in Sent. I), his spejik-

ini.'aninf,' of the word : 3/'//3.<XA«c;» occurs ing of the Arijins' " father the devil,"
Hliortly before. And ho in Apol. ad 3, c. is explained 4, b. by ray,- wari^aj
C'onst, when he calls Maj^nentius hd- '^la.fin.xxovtuv and rr,f u; r'Sv iriaMexTtt*

P><>>.os, it is an being a traitor, 7. and iiaP>aXiit. vid. also 2? tin.



Whose Name added to " One God,''' to shew that it is included. 411

or does, but He says and does it in the Word. Not then Chap.

with reference to Him is this said, O Christ's enemies, but to .*

things foreign to Him and not from* Him. For according » ^a^«,

to the aforesaid illustration, if the sun had spoken those ^^^434

words, he would have been setting right the error and haver. 1. and

so spoken, not as having his radiance without him, but in ^e.
'

the radiance shewing his own light. Therefore not for the

denial of the Son, nor with reference to Him, are such

passages, but to the overthrow of falsehood. Accordingly

God spoke not such words to Adam at the beginning, though

His Word was with Him, by whom all things came to be ;

for there was no need, before idols came in ; but when

men made insurrection against the truth, and named for

themselves gods such as they would ^, then it was that need 2 g^g

arose of such words, for the denial of gods that were not. f^*^*"*

Nay I would add, that they were said even in anticipation 414,

of the folly of these Christ-opposers^', that they might know, °°*^ ^'

that whatsoever god they devise external to the Father's

Substance, he is not True God, nor Image and Son of the

Only and First.

4. If then the Father be called the only true God, this is §.9.

said not to the denial of Him who said, I am the Truth, butf*^^"^^'

of those on the other hand who by nature are not true, as

the Father and His Word are. And hence the Lord Himself

added at once, And Jesus Christ whom Thou hast sent. Now johni7

had He been a creature. He would not have added this, and^-

ranked Himself with His Creator
;

(for what fellowship is

there between the True and the not true ?) but now by adding

Himself to the Father, He has shewn that He is of the

Father's nature ; and He has given us to know that of the

True Father He is True Offspring. And John too, as he had ? -l*^^'...... tdioeit,t,

learned^, so he teaches this, writmg in his Epistle, And e^^esupr.

are in the True, even in His Son Jesus Christ ; Tliis is the^'}^'
' ' note a.

True God and eternal life. And when the Prophet says p. 282,

concerning the creation. That stretcheth forth the heavens^^^^^u
alone, and when God says, / onli/ stretch out the heaoens, it^? 20.

is made plain to every one, that in the Only is signified also 24.

the Word of the Only, in whom all things were made, andg°^"^»

*> who worship one whom they them- note d. p. 301, note c. p. 310, note h,

e elves call a creature, vid. supr. p. 191, infr. p. 423, notes m and n,

2 E 2



412 ^5 the Father is First yet Only^so the Son First-born yet Only,

Disc, without whom was made not one thing. Therefore, if they

— were made through the Word, and yet He says, / Only, and

together with that Only is understood the Son, through whom
the heavens were made, so also then, if it be said, One God,

and / Only, and / the First, in that One and Only and First

» crwuv. is understood the Word coexisting^, as in the Light the

Radiance.

5. And this can be understood of no other than the Word
alone. For all other things subsisted out of nothing through

the Son, and are greatly different in nature ; but the Son Him-
self is natural and true Offspring from the Father ; and thus

the very passage which these insensates have thought fit to

adduce, / the First, in defence of their heresy, doth rather ex-

pose their perverse spirit^. For God says, / the First and I
the Last; if then, as though ranked with the things after

Him, He is said to be first of them, so that they come next to

Him, then certainly you will have shewn that He Himself

precedes the works in time only""; which, to go no further, is

extreme irreligion ; but if it is in order to prove that He is

not from any, nor any before Him, but that He is Origin

and Cause of all things, and to destroy the Gentile fables,

that He has said / the First, it is plain also, that when

the Son is called First-born, this is done not for the sake of

ranking Him with the creation, but to prove the framing and

3vid. p. adoption of all things-^ through the Son. For as the Father

note a ^^ First, so also is He both First'', as Image of the First, and

- KCCKQ

votzv

<= He 8ay8 that in " I the first" the

question of time does not come in, else

creatures would come second to the

Creation, as if His and thuir duration

admitted of a common measure. "First''

then does not imply succession, hut is

equivalent to a,^x.^ \ a word which, as
" Father," does not imply that the Son
is not from eternity.

<• It is no inconsistency to say that

the Father is first, and the Son first

also, for comjiarison or number does

not enter into this mystery. Since Each
is oXoi hot, Eafdi, as contemplated by
our finite reason, at the moment of con-

templation excludes the Otiicr. 'I'liouf^h

we siu/ Three Persons, Person hardly

denotes one abstract /V/ra, certainly not

iu) containing under it three individual

subjects, but it is a trrm. applied to the

One God in three ways. It is the doc-
trine of the Fathers, that, though we
use words expressive of a Trinity, yet
that God is beyond number, and that

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, though
eternally distinct from each other, can
scarcely be viewed together in common,
except as 0//r substance, as if they could

not be generalized into 'I'hree Any what-
ever ; and as if it were, strictly speak-
ing, incorrect to speak of a Person, or

otherwise than of ilic Person, whether
of Father, or of Son, or of Spirit. The
fiuestion has almost been admitted by
S. Austin, whether it is not jiossible to

say tliat God is Oiiv I'erson, ('I'rin.

vii. 8.) for He is wholly and en-

tirely Father, and at the same time
wholly and enJirely Son, and wholly

and entirely Holy Ghost. Sonir pas-



in whom the whole creation are made sons. 413

because the First is in Uini, and also Oflsprin": from the Chap.
. 1

o XXIV.
Father, in whom the whole creation is created and adopted

'

into sonsliip.

sages from the Fathers shall be given
on that subject, infr. 36 fin. vid. also supr.

p. 407, note s. Meanwhile the doctrine

here stated will account for such ex-
pressions as *' God from God," i. e. the

One God (who is the Son) from the One
God (who is the Father); vid. supr. p.

1.55, note f. Again, « olffia, avrn vrn

evfflas T»jf Tar^iKni i^T/ yitvtjfAx. de Syn.

48, b. Vid. also infr. Orat. iv. 1 and 2.

where he argues against the Sabellian

hypothesis as making the Divine Na-
ture compound, (the Word being a some-
thing in It,) whereas the Catholic doc-

trine preserves unity because the Father
is the One God simply and entirely, and

the Son the One God singly and entirely,

(vid. supr. p. 334, note y.) ; the "Word

not a sound, which is nothing, nor a

quality which is unworthy of God, but

a substantial Word and a substantial

"Wisdom. " As," he continues, " the

Origin is One substance, so Its Word
and Wisdom is One, substantial and
subsistent ; for as from God is God,
and from Wise Wisdom, and from
rational (Xoyixou) a Word, and from
Father a Son, so from a subsistence is

He subsistent, and from substance sub-

stantial and substantive, and from ex-

isting existing," &c.



CHAP. XXV.

TEXTS EXPLAINED; NINTHLY, JOHN X. 30; Xvii. 11, &C.

Arian explanation, that the Sou is one with the Father in will and judgment

;

but so are all good men, nay things inanimate ; contrast of the Son.

Oneness between Them is in nature, because oneness in operation.

Angels not objects of prayer, because they do not work together with

God, but the Son; texts quoted. Seeing an Angel, is not seeing God.

Arians in fact hold two Gods, and tend to Gentile polytheism. Arian

explanation that the Father and Son are one, as we are one with Christ,

is put aside by the Regula Fidei, and shewn invalid by the usage

of Scripture in illustrations ; the true force of the comparison ; force of

the terms used. Force of " in us ;" force of " as;" confirmed by S. John.

In what sense we are " in God" and His " sons."

Disc. 1. However here loo they introduce their private fictions,

V and contend that the Son and the Father are not in such
^' ' wise " one," or " like," as tlie Church preaches, but, as they

themselves would have it\ For they say, since what tlie Fatlier

wills, the Son wills also, and is not contrary eitlier in what He
thinks or in what He judges, but is in all respects concordant^

with Him, declaring doctrines whicli arc the same, and a word

consistent and united with the Father's teaching, therefore it

is that He and the Father are One ; and some of them have
« Aste- dared to write as well as say this'. Now what can be more
rius, p.

401 init.

a ui auTo) 6i\ovffi, vid. p. 4 1
1 , r. 2. and the Arian ffv/jt<pa)vi» has been touched on

infr.
J).

42r),r. 2 " not as yon .say, but as siipr. p. 1()7, note f. p. 165, note g.

we will." 'J'his is a common plirase with liesidcs Origen, Novatian, (lie Creed
A than. vid. supr. p. 02, note r. and of J^ucian, and (if so) S. Hilary, as

especially Hist. Tract. O. 'J', p. 2()(J, note mentioned in the former of these notes,

d. (vid. also Sent. Pion. 4, b. 14, b.) *' one" is explained as oneness of will by
It is here contrasted to the Church's S. Hippolytus, contr. Noet. 7, where he

doctrine, and connected with the word explains John 10, liO. by 17, 22. like

iiief. for which supr. p. 7^, note n. tlie Arians; and, as mifi;lit be expected,

p. 2.'iy, note a. Vid. also de Mort. Ar. by Ensehius Keel, 'i'heol. iii. p. WVA.

fin. Also contr. Apoll. ii. 5 init. in con- and by Asterinsap. Enseb. contr. Marc,
trast witli the tvayyiXixog e'^os . Apol. |)p.2H,;{7. 'I'he passages of the Fathers

contr. Ar.3(J,d. Vid.also2,f.d(!fng.2,a. in which this text is adduced are vo\-

' rufA^oJvoi. vid. infr. 2.'j. snpr. p. 148. lected by Maldonat. in loc.



Ifthe SonOne with Godbut in ioill,everi/ obedientcreature the Son. 4 1

5

extravagant or irrational than this ? for if therelbre the Son Chap
. . ."XXV

and tlie Father are One, and if in this way the Word is like —-—-

the Father, it follows forthwith" that the Angels'^ too, and the

other beings above us, Powers and x4.uthorities, and Thrones

and Dominions, and what we see. Sun and Moon, and the

Stars, should be sons also, as the Son ; and that it should be

said of them too, that they and the Father are one, and that

each is God's Image and Word. For what God wills, that

will they ; and neither in judging nor in doctrine are they

discordant, but in all things are obedient to their Maker.

For they would not have preserved their own glory, unless,

what the Father willed, that they had willed also. He, for

instance, who did not preserve it, but became deranged, heard

the words, Hoic art tliou fallen from heaven^ O Lucifer^ son u. 14,

of tJie mornlny?

2. But if this be so, how is only He Only-begotten Son

and Word and Wisdom } or how, whereas so many are like

the Father, is He only an Image ? for among men too will be

found many like the Father, numbers, for instance, of mar-

tyrs, and before them the Apostles and Prophets, and again

before them the Patriarchs. And many now too keep the

Saviour's command, being rnerciful as their Father ivhich ^6•M<ltt. 5,

in heaven^ and observing the exhortation. Be ye iherefore^^' ^

followers of God as dear children^ and ualk in love, as Christ 1. 2.

also hath loved us; many too have become followers of Paul as

he also of Christ. And yet no one of these is Word or Wisdom
or Only-begotten Son or Image ; nor has any one of them

had the audacity to say, / and the Father are One, or, / ^^/ johnio,

the Father, and the Father in Me; but it is said of all off ^^5 ^^y

them. Who is like unto Thee among the gods, O Lord? andio.

who sJtall be likened to the Lord among the sons of God?l^^.'^!^'

and of Him on the contrary that He only is Image true and 81), 7.

natural of the Father. For though we were made after the

Image', and called both image and glory of God, yet not on » Aug.

our own account still, bnt for that Imapje and true Glory of ^. «""'
' o J Vll tin.

God inhabiting us, which is His Word, who was for us after-

wards made flesh, have we this grace of our designation.

c i'j« vid. p. 130, note c. also Orat. Thesaur. p. 255 fin.

ii.6, b. iv. 19, c. d. Euseb. contr. Marc. "^ This argument is found above,

p. 47, b. p. 91, b. Cyril. Dial. p. 456. p. 148. vid. also Cyril, de Trin.i. p. 407.



416 Where the Son luorks, there the Father works in the SoJi.

Disc.
III.

3. This their notion then being evidently unseemly and

irrational as well as the rest, the likeness and the oneness

must be referred to the very Substance of the Son; for unless

it be so taken, He will not be shewn to have any thing

beyond things generate, as has been said, nor will He be

like the Father, but He will be like the Father's doctrines ;

and He differs from the Father, in that the Father is Father %

but the doctrines and teaching are the Father's. If then in

respect to the doctrines and the teaching the Son is like the

Father, then the Father accordino^ to them will be Father in

name only, and the Son will not be an unvarying* Image, or

rather will be seen to have no propriety at all or likeness of

the Father ; for what likeness or propriety has he who is so

utterly ditierent from the Father ? for Paul taught like the

Saviour, yet was not like Him in substance^. Having then

such notions, they speak falsely ^; whereas the Son and the

Father are one in such w ise as has been said, and in such

wise is the Son like the Father Himself and from Him, as we

mav see and understand son to be towards lather, and as we

may see the radiance towards the sun.

4. Such then being the Son, therefore when the Son worksj

<p. 406. the Father is the Worker^ and the Son coming to the Saints,

the Father is He who cometh in the Son ^, as He has promised

' CfTTa-

- xetT

evff!a.¥

p. 210,
note e.

TItl

* fjiXv irairt^, 'Jrar-^^ tan. And so, " In

the (lodlitad only, i tutvi^ xv^ius io-r)

•wwh?. xai viof xv^iau; viis." ^^L'^;lj). i. IG.

vid. the whole p.-issage. He sjieiiks of

" receding from things generate, cast-

ing av\ :iy huuKin images, and ascending

to the I'atlier." supr. p. ITj."}. and of men
" not being in nature and trutli liene-

factors," Almigliiy God being Himself

the type and pattern, inlr. pp,4'27, H.

and note r. Vid. pp. 211, 214, 215.

and |). 18, note o. p. 211, note f. p. 212,

note g. And so S. ('ytil, <r^ xv^teut rix-

T9* i$ \ctvrov TO Silcv IffrIV, hfji^ut 3i xara

/uijunfftv 'Thesaur. )i. 1.{."{. -rurr)^ xv^iu;,

on
f/,y)

KUt vii{' tijff%to x,u.t utog xv^ eo; . OTt

fA,*i xu) vairi^. JNaz, Orut. 2i), .0. vid.

also 2:i, <i lin. 2r), 1(). vid. also rhe

whole t)fr'a8il. adv. Eun. ii. 2.'{. " One
must iKjt say," he ob«;erves, '' that these

names properly and ])rimarily, xvniuj

xa) tr^uTut belong to men, and are

given ly us but t)y u figure xxTa;)(^^yiff-

rtxuf (p. .'i.'Jo, note a.) to God. I'or our

Lord .JtriU8 Christ, referring u.s back to

the Origin of all and True Cause of

beuigs, says, ' Call no one your father

upon earth, for One is your Father,

wliich is in heaven.' " He adds, that

if He is properly and not metaphori-

cally even our Father, (vid. p. 5(5,

note k.) much more is He the cra7»j^

TOO xccTo. (pCffiv vloZ Vid. also Kuscb.

coiitr. Marc. p. 22, c. Eccl. Tiieol. i.

12. fin. ii. (I. Marcellus,on the other

hand, said that our Lord was xu^lug

kdyat, not xv^iue uiof. ibid. ii. 10 tin.

vid. supr. p :i<>7, note d.

^ And so i^yu^o/u.ivov reu 'vetr^ot, i^yu-

Z^tT^xt xa.) Tov u'lov. In illud Omn. 1, d.

Cum luce nobis ptodeat, In t'alre totus

I'ilius, ct totus in Verbo Fafcr. Hymn.
Jirev. in fer. 2. Ath. argues from this

oneness of operation the oneness of sub-

stance. A!)d thus S. Chrysostom on

the ti;xt under ri'view argues (hat if the

Father and Son arc one xotru. niiv 16-

vaf^n, They are one also in euffia. in

Joan. Horn. (51, 2, d. Tertnllian in

Frax. 22. and S. Kpiphanius, Hier. 57.



The Father and the Son One Source ofgrace. ill

when He says, / and My Father will come, and will make Chap.

Our abode with Jiiui ; for in the Inias^e is contemplated the—- -

. .
John 14,

Father, and in the Radiance is the Light. Therefore, as we 23.

said just now, when the P'ather gives grace and peace,

the Son also gives it, as Paul signifies in every Epistle,

writing, Grace to you and peace from God our Father and

the Lord Jesus Christ. For one and the same grace is from

the Father in the Son, as the light of the sun and of the

radiance is one, and the sun's illumination is effected through

the radiance ; and so too when he prays for the Thessalonians,

in saying, Noiv God Himself eren our Father, and the Lordi Thess.
311

Jesus Christ, may He direct our way unto you, he has ' *

guarded the unity of the Father and of the Son. For he has

not said, " May they direct," as if a double grace were given

from two Sources, This and That, but May He direct, to shew

that the Father gives it through the Sou ;—at which these

irreligious ones will not blush, though they well might. For§. 12.

if there were no unity, nor the Word the proper Offspring of

the Father's Substance, as the radiance of the light, but the

Son were divided in nature from the Father, it were sufficient

that the Father alone should give, since none of generate things

is a partner with his Maker in His givings ; but, as it is,

such a mode of giving shews the oneness of the Father and

the^on. No one, for instance, would pray to receive from

God and the Angels^, or from any other creature, nor would

p. 488. seem to say the same on the insists on his teaching concerningChrist,
same text. vici. Lampe in loc. And so ' through the blood of the Cross,' " &c.
S. Athan. r^tu; u^icti^iros rjj f w<ru, xu) And Theodoret on Col. 3, 17- says,

/a/u rauTfi; ri ivi^yua. Scrap, i. 28, f. " Following this rule, the Synod of
Sv ^iXtifiix TccT^o; xat ulov xa) (iovXrifici, Laodicea, with a view to cure this an-
tTtJ xai it ^uffis pdtt. In illud Omn. 5. cient disorder, passed a decree against

Various passages of the Fathers to the the praying to Angels, and leaving our
same etfect, (e. g. of S. Ambrose, si Lord Jesus Christ." " All supplica-

unius voluntatis et operationis, unins est tion, prayer, intercession, and thanks-

essentite,deSp. ii. 12 fin.and of S. Easil, giving is to be addressed to the Su-
u* fiia lA^ytiai, T«yT<w» xa) ov<ri<x, fiitt, preme God, through the High Priest

of Greg. JSyss. and Cyril. Alex.) are who is above all Angels, the Living
brought together in the Lateran Coun- Word and God.— But angels we may
oil. Concil. Hard, t, 3, p. 859, &c. not fitly call upon, since we have not

The subject is treated at length by Pe- obtained a knowledge of them which
tavius Trin. iv. 15. is above men." Origen contr. Cels. v.

i Vid. Basil de Sp.S. c. 13. "There 4, 5. vid- also for similar statements

were men," says Chrysostom on Col.2. Voss. de Idololatr. i. 9. These ex-
" who said. We ought not to have accfss tracts are made in illustration of the

to God through Christ, but through particular passage to which they are

Angels, for the former is beyond our appended, not as if they contain the

power. Hence the Apostle every where whole doctrine of Origen, Theodoret,



418 Angels not associated with God in Scripture^ hut the Son.

Disc, any one say, " God and the Angel may He give thee ;" but

— from Father and the Son, because of Their oneness and

' i»0uSq the oneness^ of Their giving. For through the Son is given

*^']U
^'hat is given ; and there is nothing but the Father operates

r. 2. it through the Son ; for thus is grace secure to him who
receives it.

5. And if the Pati'iarch Jacob, blessing his grandchildren
Gen.48, Ephraim and Manasses, said, God which fed me all my

life long unto this dag, the Angel which delivered me from
all evil, hless the lads^, yet none of created and natural

Angels did he join to God their Creator, nor rejecting God
that fed him, did he from Angel ask the blessing on his

grandsons ; but in saying, Who delivered mefrom all evil, he

shewed that it was no created Angel, but the Word of God,

whom he joined to the Father in his prayer, through whom,

whomsoever He will, God doth deliver. For knowing that

Is. 9, 6. He is also called the Father's Angel of great Counsel, he
^^ ' said that none other than He was the Giver of blessing, and

Deliverer from evil. Nor was it that he desired a bless-

ing for himself from God, but for his grandchildren from the

Gen. 32, Angel, but whom He Himself had besought saying, / ^vill

not let Thee go except Thou bless me, (for that was God,

as he says himself, / have seen God face to face^ Him he

prayed to bless also the sons of Joseph.

6. It is proper then to an Angel to minister at the

command of God, and often does he go forth to cast out

the Amorite, and is sent to guard the people in the way
;

but these are not his doings, but of God who commanded
and sent him, whose also it is to deliver, whom He will

deliver. Therefore it wa»s no other than the Lord God
Gen.28, Himself whom he had seen, who said to him. And behold I

^^ am with thee, to guard thee in all the way whither thou

or S. Chrysostom on the cultus ange- Augustine, for he says, "what was at<?m

lorum. Of course they nre not incon- was an Angel, but God spokt; in him,"
siHtent with such texts a?* 1 'J'ini.5,21. i. e. sometimes the Son is called an
Th(! doctrine of the Gnostics, who wor- Angel, hut wlien an Angel was .sy.tw,

«hij)pe(l Angels, is referred to supr. Orat. it was not the Son; and if he called

i. 6(>. }). 202, note f. himself God, it was not he who spoke,
'• Vid. Scrap, i. 14. And on the but the Son was the unseen H|»eaker.

doctrine vid. p. 120, note g. Infr. p. vid. Itenedictine Monitum in Hil. Trin.

421. he shews that his doctrine, when iv. For passages vid.Tertull.de Pnescr.
fully explained, does not differ from S. p. 447, note f. O. T.
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9

qoest ; and it was no other than God whom he had seen, Chap.
. . . . XXV

who kept Laban from his treachery, ordering him not to ^
'

speak evil words to Jacob ; and none other than God did

he himself beseech, saying. Rescue me from the hand of my Gvn.3\,

brother Esau, for I fear him ; for in conversation too with
,
j' '

his wives he said, God hath not suffered Laban to injure

me. Therefore it was none other than God Himself that§. 13.

David too besought concerning his deliverance. When /Ps. 120,

was in trouble, I called upon the Lord, and He heard me

;

deliver my soul, O Lord,from lyiny lips andfrom a deceitful

tongue. To Him also giving thanks he spoke the words of

the Song in the seventeenth Psalm, in the day in which the

Lord delivered him from the hand of all his enemies and

from the hand of Saul, saying, / will love Thee^ O Lord myPsASji.

strength ; the Lord is my strong rock and my defence and

deliverer. And Paul, after enduring many persecutions, to

none other than God gave thanks, saying. Out of them alh'^^}-^

the L.ord delivered me; and He will deliver in whom ice 3^
\\,'

trust. And none other than God blessed Abraham and^^^*"*^'

Isaac; and Isaac praying for Jacob, said. May God bless Gen.2S,

thee and increase thee and multiply thee, and thou shall he -^^P*-

for many companies of nations, and may He give thee the

blessing of Abraham myfather.

7. But if it belong to none other than God to bless and to

deliver, and none other was the deliverer of Jacob than the

Lord Himself, and Him that delivered him the Patriarch

besought for his grandsons, evidently none other did he join

to God in his prayer, than God's Word, whom therefore

he called Angel, because it is He alone who reveals the

Father. Which the Apostle also did when he said, Grace

unto you and peace from God our Father and the I^ord

Jesus Christ. For thus the blessing was secure, because of

the Son's indivisibility * from the Father, and for that the grace '
a5/«/gi-

given by Them is one and the same. For though the Father

gives it, through the Son is the gift ; and though the Son be

said to vouchsafe it, it is the Father who supplies it through

and in the Son ; for L thank my God, says the Apostle writing i Cor. l,

to tlie Corinthians, altcays on your behalf, for the grace

of God which is given you in CJirist Jesus. And this one

may see in the instance of light and radiance ; for what the



420 Angels are ministers and servants.

Disc.
III.

§. 14.

xov atTiov

p. 310,
note h.

Heb. 1,

14.

rou

light enliglitens, that the radiance irradiates ; and what the

radiance irradiates, from the light is its enlightenment. So

also when the Son is beheld, so is the Father, for He is the

Father's radiance ; and thus the Father and the Son are one.

8. But this is not so with things generate and creatures ;

for when the Father works, it is not that any Angel works,

or any other creature; for none of these is an efficient cause',

but they are of things which come to be ; and moreover

being separate and divided from the only God, and other in

nature, and being works, they can neither work what God
works, nor, as I said before, when God gives grace, can they

give grace with Him. Nor, on seeing an Angel would a

man say that he had seen the Father; for Angels, as it is

written, are ministering spirits sent forth to minister, and

are heralds of gifts given by Him through the Word to those

who receive them. And the Angel on his appearance,

himself confesses that he has been sent by his Lord^, as

Gabriel confessed in the case of Zacharias, and also in

the case of Mary, Mother of God'. And he who beholds a

Lup. Ephes. Ep. 94. He adds that it,

as well as av^^wroroKos, was used by
"the great dociors of the Church."
Socrates Hist, vii.32. says that Origen,

in the first tome of his Comment on the

Romans, (vid. de la Rue in Horn. lib. i.

5. the original is lost,) treated largely

of the word ; which implies that it

was already in use. " Interpreting,"

he says, " how hot'oKos is used, he dis-

cussed the question at length." Con-
stantine implies the same in a passage
which divines, e. g. Pearson (On the

Creed, notes on Art. 3.) have not dwelt
upon, (or rather have apparently over-

looked, in arguing from Ephrcm ap.

Phot. Cod. 2'2H, p. 776. that the literal

phrase " Mother of God" originated in

S. Leo,) in which, in pagan language
indeed and with a painful allusion, as it

would seem, to heathen mythology, he
says, " "When lie had to draw near to a
body of this world, and to tarry on earth,

theneedsorequirijig, I le contrived a sort

of irregular birth of liimseli", v'ohv tivo.

yivtriv i for without marriage was lliere

conception, and childbirth, tlXuSmoi, of

a pure Virgin, and a inai(l the Mother
of (lod, heu fjbriTr,^ Ko^n.^' ad Sanct. Co't.

p. 4H0, 'J"h(^ idea must have been fa-

miliar to ('Iiristians before it could thus

be paralleled or represented, vid. notea

on 29, 33 infr.

' rris 610TOKOU Mu^iaf. vid. also infr.

29, 33. Orat. iv. 32. Incarn. c. Ar. 8,

22. supr. p. 244, note 1. As to the

history of this title, Theodoret, w^ho

from his party would rather be disin-

clined towards it, says that" f/te )iiost

ancie/lt (r&Jy ToiXcci xa) vr^irakcn) he-

ralds of the orthodox faith taught to

name and believe the Mother of the

Lord haroKot, according to t/ic Aponto-

lical tradition. '''' Ha'r. iv. 12. And
John of Antioch, whoso championship
of Nestorius and (|uarrel with S. Cyril

are well known writes to the former.
" This title no ecclesiastical teacher

has put aside; those who have used it

are many au'l eminent, and those who
ha\e not used it have not attacked those

who used it." Concil. Ejjh. part i. c.

25. (Labb.) And Alexander, the most
ol)stinate or rather furious of all Nes-
torius's adherents, who died in banish-

ment in Egypt, fully allows the ancient

reception of the word, though only into

popular use, from wliic^h cauje what he

considers the doctrinal corruption."That
in festive solemnities, or in preaching

and teaching, itarixtt should be un-

guardedly said by the orthodox without

explanation, is uo blame, because such

statements were not dogmatic, nor said

with evil meaning. Ibit now after the

corruption of the whole viorld, itc."
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1

vision of Angels, knows that he has seen the Anoel and not Chap.

God. For Zach arias saw an Angel ; and t^saias saw the ^^-^—-

Lord. Manoe, tlie lather of Samson, saw an Angel ; but

Moses beheld God. Gideon saw an Angel, but to Abraham
ap])eared God. And neither he who saw God, beheld an

Angel, nor he who saw an Angel, considered that he saw

God ; for greatly, or rather wholly, do things by nature

generate differ from God the Creator. But if at any time,

when the Angel was seen, he who saw it heard God's voice,

as took place at the bush; for the Angel of the Lord icas\\d^.

seen in a Jiame ofJire out of the bush, and the Lord called ^^q
'

Moses out of the bush, saying, I am the God of thy father^

the God of Abraham and the God of Lsaac and ike God of

Jacob, yet was not the Angel the God of Abraham, but in

the Angel God spoke. And what was seen was an Angel

;

but God spoke in him'. For as He spoke to Moses in theM5-4i8,

pillar of a cloud in the tabernacle, so also God appears and

speaks in Angels. So again to the son of Nave He spake

by an Angel. But what God speaks, it is very plain He
speaks through the Word, and not through another. And
the Word, as being not separate from the Father, nor unlike^ -avo^ao/af

and foreign to the Father's Substance,what He works,those are

the Father's works, and His framing of all things is one with

His ; and what the Son gives, that is the Father's gift. And he

who hath seen the Son, knows that, in seeing Him, he has

seen, not Angel, nor one merely greater than Angels, nor in

short anv creature, but the Father Himself. And he who

hears the Word, knows that he hears the Father; as he who
is irradiated by the radiance, knovvs that he is enlightened

by the sun.

9. For divine Scripture wishing us thus to understand the §. 15.

matter, has given such illustrations, as we have said above,

from which we are able both to press the traiterous Jews, and

to refute the allegation of Gentiles who maintain and think,

on account of the Trinity, that we profess many gods'". For,

as the illustration shews, we do not introduce three Origins

or three Fathers, as the followers of Marcion and Manichseus;

since we have not suggested the image of three suns, but sun

^ Serap. 1, 28 fin. Naz. Orat. 23, 8, Catech. 3. p. 481.

Basil. Horn. 24 init. Nvssen. Orat.



4*2*2 The Father pervades all in the Son, acts in all in the Spirit.

Disc, and radiance. And one is the lisht from the sun in the ra-
III . • .— diance ; and so we know of but one origin ; and the All-framing

' r^irof Word we profess to have no other manner^ of godhead, than

that of the Only God, because He is born from Him. Rather

then will the Ario-maniacs with reason incur the charge of

2infr. §. polytheism or else of atheism^, because they idly talk of the

Je's 14 ^°" ^^ external and a creature, and again the Spirit as from

c- nothing. For either they will say that the Word is not God;
3 p. 423, or saying that He is God\ because it is so written, but not

an/n
™ Proper to the Father's Substance, they will introduce many

Mri^a- because of their difference of kind*; (unless forsooth they
*' '^ shall dare to say that by participation only. He, as all things

else, is called God ; though, if this be their sentiment, their

ineligion is the same, since they consider the Word as one

'ha rZj among all things^.) But let this never even come into our mind.
?ravT«i.

p^^ there is but one face^ of Godhead, which is also in the

kind or Word ; and one God, the Father, existing by Himself

according as He is above all, and appearing in the Son

according as He pervades all things, and in the Spirit ac-

cording as in Him He acts in all things through the Word'.

For thus we confess God to be one through the Trinity,

and we say that it is much more religious than the god-
" <roXw<-head of the heretics with its many kinds' and many parts, to

entertain a belief of the One Godhead in Trinity.

10. For if it be not so, but the Word is a creature and

a work out of nothing, either He is not True God, because He
is Himself one of the creatures, or if they name Him God

• And so infr. " The Word is in tlie sayn that " the Word must have Its

Father, and the Spirit is given from tlie lireath (Spirit) as our word iy not with-

Word." 25. "That Spirit is in us which out breatli, though in our case the

is in the Word which is in the Father." breath is distinct from the one sub-

ihid. " The Fatlier in the Son taketh stance." "The way to knowledge of

the oversight of all." 36 fin, "Thesanc- God is from One Spirit through the

tification which takes place from Father One Son to the One Father." Jiasil. de

through Son in Holy Ghost." Scrap, i. Sp. S. 47, e. " We preach One God
20, b. vid. also ibid. 2H, f. a. .30, a. by One Son with the Holy Ghost."

31,d.iii. l,b.5init. ctfin. ICulogiussays, Cyr. Cat. xvi.4. " The Father through

"The Holy Ghost, proceeding from the Son with the Holy Ghost bestows

tlie Father, having the Father as an all things." ibid. 24. " All things have
Origin, and proceeding through the been made from Faibcr through the

Son unto the creation." ap, I'hot. cod. Son in Holy Ghost." I'situdo-Dion.

p.H65. Damascene speaks of the Holy de 1)1 v. Nom. i. p. 403. " 'J'lirougli Son
.Spirit :iH ^i/ya/it/v roZ Tttr^lt 'ri)9t^x,^/ti- and in Spirit God made all things »<)n-

tnv xa) in ry koy^ ufenravofAnrtv, I''. O, sist, and contains and preserves them."

i. 7- and in th(; licginning of the ch. Pscudrj-A than. c. Sab. Greg. 10, c.

ievf

§. \6.



Arians eif/ier deni/oiir Lor(l\<i Divinity or ivorship two Gods. 4Q3

from regard for tlie Scriptures, they must of necessity say that Chap.

there are two Gods"', one Creator, the other creature, and^ -

must serve two Lords ^ one Ingenerate, and the other generate ' xv^>e,s,

and a creature ; and must have two faiths, one in the True

God, and the other in one who is made and fashioned by

themselves and called God. And it follows of necessity, in

so great blindness, that, when they worship the Ingenerate,

they renounce the generate, and when they come to the

creature, they turn from the Creator. For they cannot see

the One in the Other, because their natures and operations

are foreign and distinct^. And with such sentiments, they 2 p. 416,

will certainly be going on to more gods, for this will be the "°*^ *

essay ^ of those who revolt from the One God. Wherefore ^ Iti^:*!-

then, when the Arians have these speculations and views, do^^^^jj^^*

they not rank themselves with the Gentiles ? for they too, as

these, worship the creature more than God the Creator of

all"; and though they shrink from the Gentile name, in order

to deceive the unskilful, yet they secretly hold'' a like sentiment ^ v-roK^t-

With them.

11. For their subtle saying which they are accustomed to

urge, "We say not two IngeneratesV' they plainly say to '^ p. 224,

deceive the simple^; for in their very professing "We sayc""^^^^/^

not two Ingenerates," they imply two Gods, and these with

different natures, one generate and one Ingenerate. And
though the Greeks worship one Ingenerate and many generate,

but these one Ingenerate and one generate, this is no differ-

ence f\-om them ; for the God whom they call generate is

one out of many, and again the many gods of the Greeks

have the same nature with this one, for both he and they

are creatures. Wretched are they and the more for that

" vid. p. 118, note m. p. 63, note g. ternal to God's nature, is certainly ge-

p. 150, note y. The Arians were in nerate ; and whatever is clear of the
the dilemma of holding two gods or wor- definition of creation, is certainly within
shipping the creature, unless they de- the definition of the Godhead." In
nied to our Lord both divinity and wor- Joan. p. 52. vid. also Naz. Orat. 31, 6.

ship. On the consequent attempt, Basil, contr. Eunom. ii. 31.

especially of the Semi-Arians, to con- ° vid. supr. p. 301, note c. Petaviua
sider Our Lord neither as God nor a gives a large collection of passages, de
creature, vid. p. 10, note n. p 224, Trin.ii. 12. §.5. from the Fathers in proof
note a. But " every substance," says of the worship of Our Lord evidencing
S. Austin, " which is not God, is a His Godhead. On the Arians as idol-

creature, and which is not a creature, aters vid. supr. p. 191, note d. also Ep.
is God." de Trin. i. 6. And so S. ^Eg. 4, 13. and Adelph. 3 init. Serap. i.

Cyril, " We see God and creation and 29, d. Theodor. in Rom. 1, 25.
besides nothing ; for whatever falls ex-



424 Avians devy Christ asJews^acknowledge manygods as Gentiles.

Disc, their fault is blasphemy against Christ ; for they have fallen

1— from the truth, and are greater traitors than the Jews in

>ryy*j/- denying the Christ, and they wallow* with the Gentiles,
^-/^vra*.

}^r^^g|',,j2
j^g |^]-,gy ^^Q iQ God, worshipping the creature and

Orat. i. many deities.
23 e. a.

ii. iinit! 12. For there is One God, and not many, and One is His
Deer. 9 ^yQy(^ ^nd not many ; for the Word is God, and He alone has
na. ^ *

. . .

Gent, the Face" ofthe Father^. Being then such, the Saviour Himself

2 Pet. 2 troubled the Jews with these words. The Father Himselfwhich
22. hath sent Me, hath home witness of 3Ie; ye have neither heard

ysrj.inir. His voice at any time nor seen His Face; and ye have not His
41. Ath. j^^ord abiding in you; for whom He hath sent. Him ye believe

Tr. p. not. Suitably has He joined the Word to the Face, to shew
2^^' that the Word of God is Himself Image and Expression

John 5, and Face of His Father ; and that the Jews who did not
37
3 ^i ,^. receive Him who spoke to them, thereby did not receive the

re/*o» Word, which is the Face of God. This too it was that

the Patriarch Jacob having seen, received a blessing from

Him and the name of Israel instead of Jacob, as divine

Gen.32, Senpture witnesses, saying. And as he passed by the Face of

God, the sun rose %ipo7i him. And This it was who said,

John iJe that hath seen Me hath seen the Father, and, / in the

lo' 30. Father and the Father in Me, and, / and the Father are

° tT^of. also in Gen. 32, 30. 31. Sept. there is but one Form and Face of Di-

where translated "face," E.T. though vinity, who is at once Each of Three
in John .5. " shape." vid, Justin Tryph. I'ersons ; while "Spirit'' is appropri-

12<). and supr. p. 1.54. where \id.note e. ated to the Third Person, though God
for the meaning of the word. Tn p. 422. is a Spirit. 'J'hus again S. Mippolytus

it was just now used for " kind." A than, says ix [tov Target] ^vvaf^m Xo'yo;, yet

says, p. 154, " there is but one face of shortly before, afier nientionin^^ tlie Two
Godhead;" yet the word is used of the Persons, he adds, ^6vt/./utv dt fiia*. contr.

Son as synonymous with " image." It Noet. 7 a,nd 11. And thus the word
would seem as if there are a certain class "Subsistence," vToa-Tua-is . which ex-
ofwords, all expressiveofthc One Divine presses the One Divine Substance, has

Substance, which admit of more appro- been found more appropriate to express

priate application either ordinarily or that Substance viewed personally,

under circvin)stances, to This or 'J'hat Other words may be used correlatively

Divine Person who is also that One of either Father or Son ; thus the Father
Substance. 'J'hus "Being" is more is the Life of the Son, the Son the Life

descri])tive of the Father as the ^tiyh of the l^'athcr ; or, again, the Leather is

fiirvTof, and He is said to be; " the in the Son and the Sou in the l''ather.

Jicirigof the Sou ;" yet the Son is really Others in common, as "the I''ather's

the One Supreme Peing also. On the (Jodlicad is the Son's," n vrarQifcrt vleZ

other hand the word " fornj,'"/ttfl^^»), and ^'lort?;, as indeed the word evir'ia, itself,

"fact-," %Tiet are rather di'scriptive of Other words on the contrary express

the Divine Substance in the; Persfjn of the Substance in This or That Person
the Son, and He is called " the form" only, ns ** Word," " Image, "&c.
and " the fare of the Father," yet



I

note a.

ttrivoiae

Avians say that the So?i is in, and one with, the Father, as we. ^'25

one ; for thus God is One, and one the faith in the Father Chap.

and Son ; for, though the Word be God, the Lord our God is—^
*-

one Lord; for the Son is proper to that One, and inseparable

according to the propriety and peculiarity' of His Substance. '
«'*"«

13. The Arians, however, not even thus abashed, reply, I'^^ly

" Not as you say, but as we will-; for, whereas you have 2 p. 414,

overthrown our former expedients^, we have invented a new
one, and it is this :—So are the Son and the Father One,

and so is the Father in the Son and the Son in the Father,

as we too may become one in Him. For this is written in

the Gospel according to John, and Christ desired it for us in

these words. Holy Father, keep through Thine own iVa;;2^, Johni;,

those whom Thou hast given Me, that they may be one, as

We are. And shortly after; Neither pray Ifor these atone, l^'^-

but for them also which shall believe on Me through their ~
word; that they all may be one, as Thou, Father, art in Me,
and I in Thee, that they also may be one in Us, that the

world may believe that Thou hast sent Me. And the glory

which Thou gavest Me I have given them, that they may be

one, even as We are one ; I in them, and Thou in Me, that

they may be made perfect in one, and that the world may
know that Thou hast sent 3/<?." Then, as having found an

evasion, these men of craft '^ add, " If, as we become one in

the Father, so also He and the Father are one, and thus He
too is in the Father, how pretend you froni His saying, /
and the Father are One, and / in the Father and the Father

in Me, that He is proper and like'' the Father's Substance ? ^p. 210,

for it follows either that we too are proper to the Father's "nf^^
|'

Substance, or He foreign to it, as we are foreign." ^T-> ^^

14. Thus they idly babble ; but in this their peryerseness^'5K«x«»J^

I see nothing but unreasoning audacity and recklessness

fi-om the devil ^, since it is saying after his pattern, " We will ^'5^«/3«x/-

ascend to heaven, we will be like the Most High." Forpl'410

what is given to man by grace, this they would make equal ^^^^ ^•

to the Godhead of the Giver. Thus hearing that men are

P «i JflX/«i. crafty as they are, also 16, c. o\ ra.^a.tofA.oi. Ep. iEg. 16, d. o\

infr, 59, b. And so a\ 6i6irrvy%li . supr. artixot. Serap. i. 15, f. oi ivovroi Ora*;.

16. r«/ KKxiip^out- infr. 26, b. ol luXaici. ii. 11, c. el ^jjSev a,X*)hi)ovTis Hist. Ar.

ibid. d. o\ 9rapciip^e*ts . de Deer. 8, a. •/ 7, b. cl ocTu.y&^euTOi xa) /Jcio-oKuXot. ibid. e.

m^kioi. Omt. ii. 39 tin. o'l ^virtrilitTs in oi v-xi^irroi. ibid. 9, d. ol roXfjLftooi. ibid,

illud Omu. 3 fin »l Sa.uftita'rol Ep. iEg. 20, e. ol a<p^avt;. ibid. 47, d. 8cc. ike,

14, c. 16 init. »l vavoZ^yoi. Ep. ili^g-

•2 F



426 This objection inconsistent with our Lord being the Word.

Disc, called sons, they thought themselves equal to the True Son

,—.-,—^bv nature such^ And now aeain hearino^ from the Saviour.

supr. that they may he one as U e are, they deceive themselves,

P^^^g^^ and are arrogant enough to think that they may be such as

John 8, the Son is in the Father and the Father in the Son ; not

2
p. 386 considering the fall of Xheu father the devil^, which happened

^' 1- upon such an imagination. If then, as we have many times
"^^

' said, the Word of God is the same with us, and nothing differs

from us except in time, let Him be like us, and have the same

^a:^^«> place ^ with the Father as we have; nor let Him be called

Only-begotteu, nor Only Word or Wisdom of the Father

;

but let the same name be of common application to all us

who are like Him. For it is right, that they who have one

nature, should have their name in common, though they

differ from each other in point of time. For Adam was a

man, and Paul a man, and he who is begotten at this day is

a man, and time is not that which alters the nature of the

< supr. race*. If then the Word also differs from us only in time,

init. then we nuist be as He. But in truth neither we are Word
P 218, Qj. Wisdom, nor is He creature or work ; else why are we all
note a.

.

sprung from one, and He the Only Word } but though it be

suitable in them thus to speak, in us at least it is unsuitable

^ ^"^^- to entertain their blasphemies. And yet, needless^ though it

Hist, be to refine upon'' these passages, considering their so clear

,299 ^"^^ religious souse, and our own orthodox belief, yet that

note n. their irrcligion may be shewn here also, come let us shortly,

''infr. §. ag yvt3 have received from the fathers^ expose their hetcro-
58, note

1 . ,, . ,.

^
doxy from the passage ni question,

'p. 35:>, 15 ii jj. a custom' with divine Scri])ture, to take the
note 0.

Orat.iv. things of nature as images and ilhistrations for mankind;
.{.3 iiiit.

,^jj^| i^jjjj^ ji^ docs, that from these physical objects tlie moral

« T« u in)])ulses*' of man may be explained ; and thus their conduct

ff!17ll' s^i^^^'" to be cither bad or righteous. For instance, in th(>

»w>aTa case of the bad, as when it charges, /Je ye not like to horse
Psi.32,

^^^fi jfini^ which have no nnderstandina. Or as when it
10

; ^ ^

^

41), 20, says, complaining of thos(^ who liave become such, Man,

T *tm^yu^%(rPai vifl. p. .'{28, note k. it is otherwise explained as einiiraeing

p. 3rt(i, r. o. p. 3WI), r. 4. iofr. 4.'] init. various kinds of bad hooks, in Drtlol).

Orat. iv. .33 init. Serap. i. JT) fin. 17, <I. Disseri. aj). 'J'hcsaur. Nov. 'J'hcol.-lMiil.

18, o. in^tt(>ya in Acts 1!), 1!). is in N. T. t. 2.

f^encrally intitrjireted of magic, though



Our moral excellences are but imitatioris of God's attributes. 4*27

being in honour, hath no understanding, but is compared Chap.

itnto the beasts that perish. And again, They icere as fed
^

.
Jer.6,8.

horses in the morning. And the Saviour to expose Herod

said, Tell that fojc ; but, on the other hand, charged His Luke
. rj 32

disciples, Behold I send yon forth as sheep in the midst of-^l^f.'

wotres; be ye therefore wise as serpents and harmless flr^.^io, 16.

dores. And He said this, not that we may become in nature

beasts of burden, or become serpents and doves ; for He hath

not so made us Himself, and therefore nature does not allow

of it ; but that we might eschew the irrational motions of the

one, and being aware of the wisdom of that other animal,

might not be deceived by it, and might take on us the meek-

ness of the dove. Again, taking patterns for man from §.19.

divine subjects, the Saviour says; Be ye merciful, as your Lnke 6,

Father which is in heaven is merciful ; and. Be ye perfect, j^j^^ ^

as your heavenly Father is perfect. And He said this too, 48.

not that we might become such as the Father; for to

become, as the Father, is impossible for us creatures, who
have been brought to be out of nothing ; but as He charged

us. Be ye not like to horse, not lest we should become

as draught animals, but that we ought not imitate their

v^ant of reason, so, not that we might become as God, did

He say, Be ye merciful as your Father, but that looking at

His beneficent acts, what we do well, we might do, not for

men's sake, but for His sake, so that from Him and not from

men we may havu the reward. For as, although there be one

Son by nature. True and Only-begotten, we too become
sons, not as He in nature and truth, but according to the

grace of Him that calleth, and though we are men from the

earth, are yet called gods\ not as the True God or His'^"^'

Word, but as has pleased God who has given us that grace ; r.L '

so also, as God do we become merciful, not by being made
equal to God, nor becoming in nature and truth benefactors,

(for it is not our gift^ to benefit but belongs to God,) but in - «'''^»("«

order that what has accrued to us from God Himself by grace,

these things we may impart to others, without making dis-

tinctions, but largely towards all extending our kind service.

For only in this way can we any how become imitators, in no

other, when we minister to others what comes from Him.
16. And as we put a fair and orthodox^ sense upon these ^p- 3*1

»

2 F 2
""'" '•



428 We become like the Father and Son as our nature admits.

Disc, texts, such again is the sense of the passage in John. For

—he does not say, that, as the Son is in the Father, such we
must become:—whence could it be? when He is God's Word
and Wisdom, and we were fashioned out of the earth, and

He is by nature and substance Word and true God, (for thus

I *^°J^° speaks John, We know that the Son of God is come, and He
o, 20. ^

.

' '^

hath given us an understanding to know Him that is True,

and we are in Him that is True, even in His Son Jesus

Christ; this is the true God and eternal life;) and we are

made sons through Him by adoption and grace, as partaking
John 1, of His Spirit, (for as many as received Him, he says, to them

gave He power to become children of God, even to them that

believe on His Name,) and therefore also He is the Truth,
Ib.14,6. (sayingj I am the Truth, and in His address to His Father,
lb. 17, He said. Sanctify them through, Thy Truth, Thy Word is

' hdotroi Truth;) but we by imitation "" become virtuous* and sons:

—

^°
'^"*'*' therefore not that we might become such as He, did He say

Clem, that they may be one as We are; but that as He, being the

Ep^i*.
Word, is in His proper Father, so that we too, taking

§. 20. ail exemplar^ and looking at Him, might become one
- rvxov towards each other in concord and oneness of spirit, nor

be at variance as the Corinthians, but mind the same thing,

as those five thousand in the Acts, who were as one. For it

is as sons, not as the Son ; as gods, not as He Himself;

and not as the Father, but merciful as the Father. xA.nd,

as has been said, by so becoming one, as the Father and the

Son, we shall be such, not as the Father is by nature in the

Son and the Son in the Father, but according to our own
''*'*^^''" nature, and as it is possible for us thence to be moulded'^ and

to learn how we ought to be one, just as we learned also to

be merciful. For like things are naturally one with like
;

34!^"^^'^' thus all flesh is ranked together in kind^; but the Word is

unlike us and like the Father. And therefore, while He is

in nature and truth one with J lis own Father, we, as being

'' Kara f^ifin<riv. Chrn. Alex, ruv i<- Serm. 101,(5. mediator non solum per

KovDJv tag f4.tv iKT^tTefAitout. Tugli fjt,if/,ou- adjutorium, vcrum etiam per exem-
fAtvovg. P;r(]:if/. i. 'A. p. i02. ed. i'ott. plum. August. Trin. iv. 17- iilso ix. 21.

fAif^rioti Tou teog Iku¥6u Naz. Ej). 102. and Eusebius, though with an heretical

p. 1)5. (Ed. Hen.) ui exemplum ser|ue- meaning, xetra t»j» awro? ^/',tt»j«i>. Eccl.

rentur imitando. Leo in various plneeH, Tlieol. iii. li), a. l^'or inwnrd grace as

Hupr. ])..'{Ji7inotee. ntimifatoreHoj)erum, oj)posed to teaching, vid. supr. p. 3G0,

factorum,H(:nnonum,ii;c. Iren.llter.v.l

.

note g. .'ind p. .'^93, note e.

exemplum verumetadjutorium. August.



IVe attain moral unity by conteniplating Go(Vs real unity. 420

of one kind' with eacli other, (for from one were all made, and Chap.

one is the nature of all men.) become one with each other in~—-

good disposition^, having as our copy^ the Son s natural unity n7;, p.

with the Father. For as He taught us meekness from Him- ^^^'^"•^•

self, saying, Learn of Me,for I am meek and lowly in heart, ^^^^'^^^

not that we may become equal to Him, which is impossible, ^^/a^sVs/,

but that looking towards Him, we may remain meek continually,
j *j^p| .^^

so also here, wishing that our good disposition towards each JVIon.

other should be true and firm and indissoluble, from Himself Hipp. c.

taking the pattern, He says, that they may be one as We are, i^°^^-
^•

whose oneness is indivisible'*; that is, that they learning from y^uf^f^ov

us of that indivisible Nature, may preserve in like manner ^*^"*''

agreement one with another. And this imitation of things which

are in nature is especially safe for man, as has been said; for,

since they remain and never change, whereas the conduct of

men is very changeable, one may look to what is unchange-

able by nature, and avoid what is bad and remodeP himself ^ ^v«ru

on what is best.

17. And for this reason also the words that they may be one in

Us,\\di\Q an orthodox sense. If, for instance, itwere possible for §. ^ I

.

us to become as the Son in the Father, the words ought to run,

" that they may be one in Thee," as the Son is in the Father;

but, as it is, He has not said this; but by saying in Us He has

pointed out the distance and difference; that He indeed is Only

in the Only Father, as Only Word and Wisdom ; but we in the

Son, and through Him in the Father. And thus speaking. He
meant this only, "By Our unity may they also be so one with

each other, as We are one in nature and truth ; for otherwise

they could not be one, except by learning unity in Us." And
that in Us has this signification, we may learn from Paul, who

says, These thinys I have in a figure transferred to myself and^J^^"^- 4,

to Apollos, that ye may learn in us not to be puffed up above thai

is written. The words in Us then, are not " in the Father," as

the Son is in Him; but imply an example and image, instead

of saying, " Let them learn of Us." For as Paul to the

Corinthians, so is the oneness of the Son and the Father

a pattern^ and lesson to all, by which they may learn, looking

to that natural unity of the Father and the Son, how they

themselves ought to be one in spirit towards each other.

Or if it needs to account for the phrase otherwise, the words



430 We are hi the Son as man^ and the Son is in the Father as God.

Disc, iji Us may mean the same as saying, that in the power of the

-r^—^Father and the Son they may be one, speaking the same

1 Cor. 1, things ; for without God this is impossible. And this mode

Ps 60 ^^ speech also we may find in the divine writings, as In God
12; 18, will we do great acts; and I71 God I shall leap over the
29-44 7. . .
*'

'
' uall ; and In Tliee uill we tread doivn our enemies^.

Therefore it is plain, that in the Name of Father and Son

we shall be able, becoming one, to bold firm the bond of

charity.

18. For, dwelling still on the same thought, the Lord

says, And the glory which Thou gaiest Me, I have given to

them, that they may he one as We are one. Suitably has He
here too said, not, "that they may be in Thee as I am," but as

1 tavro' lYe arc ; now he who says as\ signifies not identity \ but an

^ 20 image and example of the matter in hand. The Word then

has the real and true identity of nature with the Father ; but

to us it is given to imitate it, as has been said ; for He
immediately adds, / in them and Thou in Me; that they

may he made perfect in one. Here at length the Lord asks

something gi-eater and more perfect for us; for it is plain that

y y«y»»»»in us the Word came to be'^, for He has put on our body.

*p.57'tA.^"^ Thou Father in Me; "for I am Thy Word, and since

Thou art in Me, because I am Thy Word, and T in them

because of the body, and because of Thee the salvation of

men is perfected in Me, therefore I ask that they also may
become one, according to the body that is in Me and accord-

ing to its perfection ; that they too may become perfect, having

^li^aiTfl oneness with It, and having become one in It^; that, as if all

were carried by Me, all may be one body and one spirit, and
vid.Epli.jxiay grow up unto a perfect man." For we all, partaking of
4 1 «

J

' * the Same, become one body, having the one Lord in our-

selves. The passage then having this meaning, still more
^ kwo. plainly is refuted the heterodoxy^ of Christ's enemies. I re})eat

''"^"0X1-'^ ; if He had said shnply and absolutely^ " that they may be

Ai//*iv«f, one in Thee," or " that they and I may be one in Thee," God's

p. 370 enemies had had some plea, though a shameless one; but in

note I. ^.^^^ \\^^ \y^y^ ^^(,^ spoken simply, but. As Thou, Father, in Me,

and I in Thee, that iJtey may be all one.

' vid. Olear. (ic Sf.yl. N. T. p. i, (od. ' 'I'liis remark which comes in abruptly

1702.) is pursued piesciitly, vid. pj>. 431, 432.



Analogy is not direct similitude. 431

19. Moreover, nsinff the word as. He siernifies those who Chap.

become distantly as He is in the Father ; distantly not in ^-^—-

place but in nature ; for in place nothing is far from God",

but in nature only all things are far from Him. And, as I

said before, whoso uses the i)article ^.v implies, not identity,

nor equality, but a pattern of" the matter in question, viewed in

a certain respect \ Indeed we may l(?arn also from our Saviour §. 23.

Himself, when He says, For as Jonas teas three days and three Matt.

iiujhts in the ichaWs belly ^ so shall the Son of man he three '

days and three niyhls in the heart q/' the earth. For Jonas

was not as the Saviour, nor did Jonas go down to hell ; nor

was the whale hell ; nor did Jonas, when swallowed up,

bring up those who had before been swallowed by the whale,

but he alone came forth, when the whale was bidden. There-

fore there is no identity nor equality signified in the term as,

but one thing and another; and it shews a certain kind^ of

" vid. p. 18, note n. which is ex-
plained by the present passage. When
Ath. there says, "without all in nature,"

he must mean as here " far from all

things in nature." He says here dis-

tinctly " in place nothing is far from
God." S. Clement, loc. cit. gives the

same explanation, as there noticed. It

is observable that the contr. Sab. Greg,
(which the Benedictines consider not

Athan.'s.) speaks as Athan. supr. p. 18.

" not by being co-extensive with all

things, does God fill all ; for this be-

longs to bodies, as air ; but He com-
prehends all as a power, for He is an
incorporeal, invisible power, not en-

circling, not encircled." 10, Eusebius
says the same thing, Deum circumdat
nihil, circumdat Deus omnia non cor-

poraliter ; virtute enim incorporali adest

omnibus, &c. de Incorpor. i. init. ap.

Sirm. Op. p. 68. vid. S. Ambros. Quo-
modo creatura in Deo esse potest, &c.
de Fid. i. 106, and supr. p. 399. note b.

X vid. Glass. Phil. Sacr. iii. 5. can.

27. and Dettraars de Theol. Orig. ap.

Lumper. Hist. Patr. 1. 10, p. 212. Vid.
also supr. p. 359, note f.

y ofjLo/oTrtTtt. 'Tui. and so at the end of

22. KctTu. ri hu^ouf^ivot. " Even when
the analogy is solid and well-founded,

we are liable to fall into error, if we
suppose it to extend farther than it

really does.... Thus because a just

analogy has been discerned between
the metropolis of a country, and the

heart in the animal body, it has been
sometimes contended that its increased

size is a disease, that it may impede
some of its most important functions,

or even be the means of its dissolution."

Copleston on Predestination, p. 129.

Shortly before the author says, " A re-

markable example of this kind is that

argument of Toplady against Freewill,

who, after quoting the text, ' Ye also

as lively stones are built up a spiritual

house,' triumphantly exclaims, ' This
is giving Free-will a stab under the
fifth rib, for can stones hew themselves,

and build themselves into a regular

house?' " p. 126. The principle here
laid down, in accordance with S. Athan.,

of course admits of being made an ex-

cuse for denying the orthodox meaning
of" Word, Wisdom, &c." under pre-

tence that the figurative terms are not

confined by the Church within their

proper limits; but here the question is

about the matter offact ^ which inter-

pretation is right, the Church's or the

objector's. Thus a later writer says,
" The most important words of the

N. T. have not only received an in-

delibly false stamp from the hands of

the old Schoolmen, but those words
having, since the Reformation, become
common property in the language of

the country, are, as it were, thickly in-

crusted with the most vague, incorrect,

and vulgar notions. . . .Any word. . .

.

if habitually repeated in connexion with
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Btsc. parallel in the case of Jonas, on account of the three days. In
'— like manner then we too, when the Lord says as, neither become

as the Son in the Father, nor as the Father is in the Son.

For we become one as the Father and the Son in mind and
1 *«/*(?« agreement^ of spirit, and the Saviour will be as Jonas in the

p.*4i4 earth ; but as the Saviour is not Jonas, nor, as he was swallowed

note b. up^ so did the Saviour descend into hell, but it is but a parallel ^,

xaiaxxtfin like manner, if we too become one, as the Son in the

Father, we shall not be as the Son, nor equal to Him ; for

He and we are but parallel \ For on this account is the

word as applied to us ; since things differing from others in

3Cyrilinnatui'e, become as they, when viewed in a certain relation ^

227 -^- Wherefore the Son Himself, simply and without any

&c. condition is in the Father; for this attribute He has by

nature ; but for us, to whom it is not natural, there is needed

an image and example, that He may say of us. As Thou in

Me, and I in Thee. " And when they shall be so perfected,"

He says, " then the world knows that Thou hast sent Me,

for unless 1 had come and borne this their body, no one of

them had been perfected, but one and all had remained

< p. 374, corruptible''. Work Thou then in them, O Father; and as Thou
note t.

Yia^^ given to Me to bear this, grant to them Thy Spirit, that

they too in it may become one, and may be perfected in Me.

For their perfecting shews that Thy Word has sojourned

among them ; and the world seeing them perfect and full of

*^"f*- God^ will believe altogether that Thou hast sent Me, and I

p. 38U, have sojourned here. For whence is this their perfecting,
note

. Y,^!^ ^]jat j^ "Yhy Word, having borne their body, and become

man, have pc^rfected the work, which Thou gavest Mc, O
Father? And the work is perfected, because men, redeemed

certain notions, will appear to reject beginning of the foregoinj^: note, follows

all otlier significations, as it were, by a S. Athanasius: ''Analogy does not

natural power." Heresy and Orthod. mean the similarity of two things, but

pp. 21, 47. Elsewhere; he speaks of the similarity or sameness of two re-

words " which were used in a language lations. . . .Things most unlike and dis-

nowdead to represent objects. .. .which cordant in their nature may be strictly

are now supposed to v.\])Tvsh Ji(//f rntirf/i/ analogous to one another. Thus a cer-

Komething spiritual and quite beyond tutu proposition inny he caiWed the ftasis

the knowledge and comprehension of of a system. .. .it Herves a similar ff/5^r«?

man." p. 96. Of course Ath. assumes and purpose. .. .the system rests upon
that, since the figures and parallels it; \t \h useless to proceot yi\th the ixr-

given us in Scripture have but a partial gument till this is well ('stablished : if

applieation, therefore there is given us this wi-re reniove<l^ the system must
altjo an interpreter to aj)fdy them. fall." On I'rcdest. pp. 122, 3.

* Here too the writer fjuoted in the
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from sin, no longer remain dead; but being made gods^ have Chap.
2 ti XXV.

m each other, by looking at Me, the bond of charity
^

21. We then, by way of giving a riide^ view of the r. 4. i

'

expressions in this passage, have been led into many words; §-24.

but blessed John in his Epistle will shew the sense of the ^^^'4'

words, concisely and much more perfectly than we can. And aya^^s.

he will both disprove the interpretation of these irreligious men, fin*

and will teach how we become in God and God in us; and how^ &*^ov.
ffrtpoy

again we become One in Him, and how far the Son differs in

nature from us, and will stop the Arians from any longer

thinking that they shall be as the Son, lest they hear it said

to them, Thou art a man and not God, and. Stretch 7iotEz.2S,2.

thyself, being poor, beside the rich. John then thus writes
;
23^°4*

Hereby know we that we dwell in Him and He in i/^, iJohn4,

because He hath given us of His Spirit. Therefore because

of the grace of the Spirit which has been given to us, in

Plim we come to be, and He in US'*; and since it is the Spirit ^p- 430,

of God, therefore through His becoming in us, reasonably are

we, as having the Spirit, considered to be in God, and thus

is God in us. Not then as the Son in the Father, so also we
become in the Father ; for the Son does not merely partake the

Spirit, that therefore He too may be in the Father; nor does

He receive the Spirit, but rather He supplies It Himself to

all ; and the Spirit does not unite the Word to the Father,

but rather the Spirit receives from the Word\ And the Son

is in the Father, as His proper Word and Radiance; but we,

apart from the Spirit, are strange and distant from God, and

by the participation of the Spirit we are knit into the God-

head ; so that our being in the Father is not ours, but is the

Spirit's which is in us and abides in us, while by the true

confession we preserve It in us, John again saying. Whosoever iJohn4,

shall confess that Jesus is the Son of God, God dwelleth in

him and he in God.

22. What then is our likeness and equality to the Son.^

rather, are not the Arians confuted on every side? and espe-

cially by John, that the Son is in the Father in one way, and
we become in Him in another, and that neither we shall ever

be as He, nor is the Word as we ; except they shall dare, as

" vid. the end ofthis section and 25 iuit. xvi. 24. Epiph. Ancor. G7 init. Cyril
supr. pp. 202, 3. also Cyril Hier. Cat. in Joan. pp. 929, 930.
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Disc, commonly, so now to say, that the Son also by participation

'— of the Spirit and by improvement of conduct'' became Him-

self also in the Father. But here again is an excess of irre-

hgion, even in admitting the thought. For He, as has been

said, gives to the Spirit, and whatever the Spirit hath, He hath

§. 25. from^ the Word. The Saviour, then, saying of us, As Thou,
1 craja, ^atJier, art in Me, and, I in Thee, that they too may he one

r. 1. in Us, does not signify that we were to have identity with

Him ; for this was shewn from the instance of Jonas ; but it

is a request to the Father, as John has written, that the Spirit

should be vouchsafed through Him to those who believe,

through whom we are found to be in God, and in this

respect to be united in Him. For since the Word is in

- i« the Father, and the Spirit is given from- the Word, He wills

that we should receive the Spirit, that, when we receive It,

thus having the Spirit of the Word which is in the Father,

we too may be found on account of the Spirit to become

One in the Word, and through Him in the Father.

23. And if He say, as ice, this again is only a request that

such grace of the Spirit as is given to the disciples may be

3 p. 372, without failure or revocation^. For what the Word has in
r. 1

^Kara. ^^^ ^'^X ^f naturc*, as I said, in the Father, that He wishes

<P'''"^ to be given to us through the Spirit irrevocably ; which the

p. 50', Apostle knowing, said, Wlio shall separate us from, the love

Kora^8 ^ CJirisl ? for the gifts of God and giace of His calling are

35. without repentance. It is the Spirit then which is in God,

29/
' and not we viewed in our own selves ; and as we are sons and

^ hci, gods^ because of the Word in us^, so we shall be in the Son and

note h.'
^^ ^^*^ Father, and we shall be accounted' to have become one

'' p. 300, in Son and in Father, because that that Spirit is in us, which

'' tofjL,>r'h-'^^
in the Word which is in the Father. When then a man

aofMiSa, f^]]y f\.(,„j i^Ijq Sj)irit for any wickedness, if he repent upon
» supr. his fall, the grace remains irrevocably to such as arc willing'^

;

P' * ^" otherwise he who has fallen is no longer in God, (because

that Holy Spirit and Paraclete whicli is in God has deserted

him,) but the sinner shall be in him to whom he has subjected

hims(;lf, as took place in Saul's instance ; for the Sj)irit of

1 KingH God departed from him and an evil spirit aillictcd him. God's
JO, 14.

^ P>i\riu(ni v^u^iuf, and so ad Afros, it, is rather Moniu cxterual advance.
T^'oifut (itXrluffit, b. Supr. j)p. 234, 242.
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enemies hearinc? this ou^ht to be henceforth abashed, and no Chap.
. XXV.

longer to feign themselves equal to God. But they neither

understand (for tJie irrelujious, he saith, does not understand Prov.

knowledge) nor endure religious words, but find them heavj^ yasf.Ath.

even to hear. ff«v>jcr!i,

Sept,



CHAP. XXVI.

INTRODUCTORY TO TEXTS FROM THE GOSPELS ON THE

INCARNATION.

Enumeration of texts still to be explained Arians compared to the Jews.

We must recur to the Regula Fidei. Our Lord did not come into, but

became, man, and therefore had the acts and affections of the flesh. The

same works divine and human. Thus the flesh was purified, and men

were made immortal. Reference to 1 Pet. iv. 1

.

Disc. 1. FoR behold, as if not wearied in their words of irreligion,
III

o y

^but with hardened Pharaoh, while they hear and see the Sa-

^ ar I-
viour's human attributes in the Gospels % they have utterly

xr.s hi' forgotten, like Samosatene, the Son's paternal Godhead^, and

p!* 400, ^vith aiTogant and audacious tongue they say, " How can the

noted. gQjj \jQ from the Father by nature, and be like 11 im in sub-

2 tfttios stance '^j who says, All potrcr is given untoMe ; and Tlie Father'
Kitr ««-

jiifig^iji jiQ uiatt, but ha/h committed all judgment unto the

h\sit.2S, Son ; and The Father loveth the Son, and hath given all

l^; ^ thinas into His hand; he that helieveth in the Son hath
John 6,

^^ _ 1 • ^ .

22. everlasting life; and agaui, All things are delivered unto

36^36^' ^^^ ofMy Father, and no one knoueth the Father save the

Mat.iij^ow, and he to whomsoever the Son will reveal Him; and
27
John 6 again, All that the Father hath given unto Me, shall come
3"- to Me^y On this they observe, " If He was, as ye say. Son

36—41. by nature, He had no need to receive, but He had by nature

as a Son."

2. " Or how can He be the natural and true Power of the

John 12, Father, who near upon the season of the passion says, Now is

My soul troubled, and tvhat shall I say? Father, save Me
from this hour; but for this came I unto this hour. Father,

glorify Thy Name, Then came there a voice from heaven,

* This Oration alone, and this en- objections which remain chiefly relate

tirely, treats of texts from the Gospels; to our Lord's economy for us. Hence
hitherto from the Gospel according to they lead Atlian. to treat more din-

St. John, and now chiefly from tlie first tinctly of the doctrine of the Incarna-

three. From the subject of these por- tion, and to anticipate a refutation of

tions of Scripture, it follows that the both Nestoriua and Eutyches.
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saying, I have both glorified it, and will glorify it again. Chap.

And He said the same another time; Father, if it he possible, — '

let this Clip passfrom Me ; and Wlien Jesus had thus said, He 39.
'

was troubled in spirit and testified and said. Verily, verily, ^^^^^^^

I say unto you, that one of you shall betray Me'." Then these ^ infr.§§.

perverse^ men argue ;
" IfHe were Power, He had not feared, 2 XUK9-

but rather He had supplied power to others." ^s"*f

3. Further they say ;
" If He were by nature the true and

proper Wisdom of the Father, how is it written, And Jesus Luke 2,

increased in wisdom and stature, and in favour with God
and man^? In like manner, when He had come into the^infr.§§.

parts of Ca3sarea Philippi, He asked the disciples whom menj^^ig
said that He was; and when He was at Bethany He asked 1^;

''

,
John 11,

where Lazarus lay; and He said besides to His disciples, 34.

How many loaves have ye*? How then," say they, " is He^^^'^^'

Wisdom, who increased in wisdom, and was ignorant of what* infr.

He asked of others ?"

4. This too they urge ;
" How can He be the proper Word

of the Father, without whom the Father never was, through

whom He makes all things, as ye think, who said upon the

Cross, My God, My God, irhy hast Thouforsaken Me f and Mat.2r,

before that had prayed. Glorify Thy Name, and, O Father, ^^\^^^^

glorify Thou Me with the glory which I had with Thee^^',i7,

before the world was. And He used to pray in the deserts

and charge His disciples to pray lest they should enter into

temptation ; and. The spirit indeed is willing. He said, but Mat. 26,

thefiesh is weak. And, Of that day and that hour knoweth^^'^^^

no man, no, nor the Angels, neither the Son^.'''' Upon this again ij^, 32-

say the miserable men, " If the Son were, according to your 4.2—50.

interpretation^, eternally existent v/ith God, He had not been ''^'«'""«»'

ignorant of the Day, but had known as Word ; nor had 53, c!

been forsaken as being co-existent; nor had asked to receive
J^^^^'^*

glory, as having it in the Father; nor would have prayed at

all; for, being the Word, He had needed nothing; but since

He is a creature and one of things generate, therefore He thus

spoke, and needed what He had not ; for it is proper to

creatures to require and to need what they have not."

5. This then is what the irreligious men allege in their §• 27.

discourses ; and if they thus argue, they might consistently

speak yet more daringly ;
" Why in the first instance did the
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Disc. Word become flesh ?" and they might add ; '' For how could He,

^beiDg G od, become man ?" oi', " How could the Immaterial bear a

body?" or they might speak with Caiaphas still more Judaically,

" Wherefore at all did Christ, being a man, make Himself

'pp.2. God^?" for this and the like the Jews then muttered when
' they saw, and now the Ario-maniacs disbelieve when they

read, and have fallen away into blasphemies. If then a man
should carefully parallel the words of these and those, he will

of a certainty find them both arriving at the same unbelief, and

the daring of their irreligion equal, and their dispute with us

a common one. For the Jews said ;
" How, being a man,

can He be God ?" And the Arians, " U He were very God
from God, how could He become man ?"" And the Jews were

oflended then and mocked, saying, " Had He been Son of God,

He had not endured the Cross ;" and the Arians {Standing

over against them, urge upon us, " How dare ye say that He is

the Word proper to the Father's Substance, who had a body,

so as to endure all this .?" Next, while the Jews sought to

kill the Lord, because He said that God was His proper

Father and made Himself equal to Him, as working what

the Father works, the Arians also, not only have learned to

deny, both that He is equal to God and that God is the proper

and natural Father of the Word, but those who hold this they

John 6, seek to kill. Again, whereas the .Tews said, " Is not this the

'
'"* ' Soil of Joseph, wJioscfdiher (Dul moiJtcr ne know? how then

is it that He saith, Before Abraham, was, I a?/t, and I came

down from heaven V the Arians on the other hand make

response*' and say conformably, *' How can He be Word or

God who slej)t as man, and wept, and inquired V Thus both

parties deny the Fiternity and Godhead oi' the Word in con-

sc(juence of those human attributes which the Saviour took

on llim by reason of that flesh which 1 Fe bore.

§. 28. 0*. Extravagance then like this being Judaic, and Judaic

after the mind of Judas the traitor, let them openly confess

themselves scholars of Caiaphas and Herod, instead of cloking

Judaism with the name of Christianity, and let them deny

outright, as we have said before, the Saviour's a])})e;nance in

- •J'xi/ov (In; HcsIj, for this doctrine is akin" to their heresy; or if they

*• Wetxavovvn. A'oiitf.'uicon (Oiiftnins- word. vid. Apol. contr. Ar. HH. (O. 'P.

ticoii iij f. -J. fiTi.) HO interjir«'«H tliiH p. 122, nott; k.)
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fear openly to Judaize and be circumcised ', from servility Chap.

towards Constantius and for their sake whom they have :

. ' p. 235.
beguiled, then let them not say what the Jews say; for if

they disown the name, let them in fairness renounce the

doctrine-. For we are Christians, O Arians, Christians we;~?gflv»7«fl!

our privilege is it well to know the Gospels concerning the

Saviour, and neither with Jews to stone Ilim, if we hear of Ilis

Godhead and Eternity, nor with you to stumble at such lowly

sayings as He may speak for our sakes as man. If then you

would become Chi istians '^j put ofFArius's madness, and cleanse^ ^ Hist.
T'r O T"

with the words of religion those ears of yours which blas-p^ 208

pheming has defiled; knowing that, by ceasing to be Arians, "o^eb.

you will cease also from the malevolence of the present Jews. c. Sab.

Then at once will truth shine on you out of darkness, and ve^^^^^*
^

will no longer reproach us with holding two Eternals", but ye

will yourselves acknowledge that the Lord is God's true Son

by nature, and not as merely^ eternal'^, but revealed as co-^ccrxZi

existing in the Father's eternity. For there are things called

eternal of which He is Framer; for in the twenty-third Psalm

it is wiitten. Lift up your heads, O ye gates, and be ye lift Ps.24,7.

up, ye everlasting doors ; and it is plain that through Him
•^ Vid. supr. p. 43, d. The peculi- ideas, if we are tomake any approxima-

arity of the Catholic doctrine, as con- tion towards it at all; as in mathematics
trasted with the heresies on the subject we approximate to a circle by means of

oi the Trinity, is that it professes a a polygon, great as is the dissimilarity

mystery. It involves, not merely a between the two figures,

contradiction in the terms used, which '^ ev:^ o^tXu; ou^to? i.e. a.'iltoi is not
would be little, for we might solve it oneot our Lord's highest titles,lor things

by assigning different senses to the have it which the Son Himself has
same word, or by adding some limita- created, and whom of course He pre-

tion, (e. g. if it were said that Satan cedes. Instead of two ai%a then, as

was an Angel and not an Angel, or the Arians say, there are many ai%a;
man was mortal and immortal,) but an and our Lord's high title is not this,

incongruity in the ideas which it intro- but that He is " the Son," and thereby
duces. Not indeed ideas directly and eternal in the Father's eternity^ or
wholly contradictory of each other, as there was not ever when He was not,
" circulus quadratus," but such as are and " Image" and " Radiance." The
partially or indirectly antagonist, as per- same line of thought is implied through-
haps "montes sine valle." To say that out his proof of our Lord's eternity in

the Father is wholly and absolutely the Orat. i. ch. 4—6. pp. J 95—210. This
one infinitely-simple God, and then that is worth remarking, as constituting a
the Son is also, and yet that the Father special distinction between ancient and
is eternally distinct from the Son, is to modern Scripture proofs of the doctrine,

propose ideas whichwe cannot harmonize and as coinciding with what was said
together; and our reason is reconciled to supr. p. 283, note c. p. 341, note i. His
this state of the case only by the con- raodeofproofisstillmoreclearlybrought
sideration (tJiough fully by means of it) by what he proceeds to say about the
that no idea of ours can embrace the tf-xofr^, or general bearing or drift of the
simple truth, which we are obliged to Christian faith, and its availableness
separate it into portions, and view it in as a jeav4»» or rule of interpretation,

aspects, and adumbrate it under many
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Disc, these things were made ; but if even of things everlasting He
— is the Framer, who of us shall be able henceforth to dispute

that He is anterior to those things eternal, and in consequence

is proved to be Lord not so much from His eternity, as in

' *a:"- that He is God's vSon ; for being the Son, He is inseparable^
^iiTTtt

^Q^ ^^ Father, and never was it when He was not, but

He was always ; and being the Father's Image and Radiance,

He has the Father's eternity.

7. Now what has been briefly said above may suffice to

shew their misunderstanding of the passages they then

alleged ; and that of what they now allege from the Gospels

2Ji«»«i«», they certainly give an unsound interpretation % we may easily

\'q^ ' see, if we now consider the drifts of that faith which we
^fKo^ee, Christians hold, and using it as a rule^, apply ourselves, as the

fin. Apostle teaches, to the reading of inspired Scripture. For
4 xavou Christ's enemies, being ignorant of this drift, have wandered

from the way of truth, and have stumbled on a stone of

§. 29. stumbling, thinking otherwise than they should think. Now
the drift and character of Holy Scripture, as we have often

said, is this,—it contains a double account of the Saviour;

that He was ever God, and is the Son, being the Father's

«vid. Word and Radiance and Wisdom^; and that afterwards for
p 221
note e.' US He took flcsh of a Virgin, Mary Mother of God', and was

' heroKtv. vid. supr. p. 420, note i. Cyril himself, " As a woman, though
Vid. S. Cyril's quotations in his de bearing the body only, is said to bring

Recta Fide, p. 49, &c. " The flesh- forth one who is made up of body and
less," says Atticus, " becomes flesh, soul, and that will be no injury to the

the impalpable is handled, the perfect interests of the soul, as if it found in

grows, the unalterable advances, the flesh the origin of its existence ; so also

rich is hrought forth in an inn, the iu tlie instance of the lilossed Virgin,

covererof heaven with clouds isswathed, though she is Mother of the holy

the king is laid in a manger." Antio- flesh, yet she bore God of God the

chus speaks of Him our Saviour ''with Word, as being in truth one with It."

whom yesterday in an immaculate Ado. Nest. i. p. 18. " God dwelt in the

bearing Mary travailed, the Mother of womb, yet was not circumscribed
;

life, of beauty, of majesty, the Morn- whom the heaven containcfh not, the

ing Star, &c." "The Maker of all," Virgin's frame did not straiten." Procl.

says S. AmphilochiuH, " is born to us Hom. i. p. 60. "When thou hearest

to-day of a Virgin." " She did com- that God speaks fron> the bush, and
pass," says S. Chrysostoin, " without says to Moses, ' I am the (lod, ito."

circumscribing the Sun of righteous- and tlint Moses falling on his fare wor-
ness. 'J'f)day the Kverlasting is born, ships, helievcst thou, not considering

and becomes what He was not. He the fire that is seen Imi (Jod th;it spoiiks;

who sitteth on a high and lofty throne yet, when T mention the Virgin VVomb,
is placed in a manger, the impaljiable, dost thou abominate and turn away P

incomposite, and immaterial is wraj)ped ....In the bush seest thou not the

around by humtin hands. He who snaps Virgin, in the; fire the loving-kindness

the bands (tf sin,is eovironed in swath- of Miin who came P itc." 'I'hoodor. ap.

ing bands." AikI in like manner S. (/'one. Kph. (y. 1529. Labbe.) " Not
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made man. And tliia scope is to be found throughout

inspired Scripture, as the Lord Himself has said, SearcJi

the Scriptures, for they are they which testify of Me. But

lest I should exceed in writing, by bringing together all the

passages on the subject, let it suffice to mention as a specimen,

first John saying. In the heginning teas the Word, and the

Word was with God, and the Word was God. Tlie same

was in the heginning with God. All things were made hy

Him, and without Him was made not one thing ; next. And
the Word was made jlesh and dwelt among us, and we be-

held His glory, the glory as ofthe Only-begotten of the Father;

and next Paul writing, WJio being in theform of God, thought

it not robbery to be equal with God, but made Himself of no

reputation, and took upon Him the form of a servant, and

was made in the likeness of men, and being found in fashion

like a man, He humbled Himself, and became obedient unto

death, even the death of the Cross. Any one, beginning with

these passages and going through the whole of Scripture upon

Chap.
XXVI.
John 5,
39.

John ],

1—3.

V. 14.

Phil. 2,
6—8,

only did Mary bear her Elder," says

Cassian in answer to an objector,
" but her Author, and giving birth to

Him from whom she received it, she

became parent of her Parent. Surely
it is as easy for God to give nativity

to Himself, as to man ; to be born of

man as to make men born. For God's
power is not circumscribed in His own
Person, that He should not do in Him-
self what He can do in ail." Incarn.
iv, 2. " The One God Only-begotten,
of an ineffable origin from God, is in-

troduced into the womb of the Holy
Virgin, and grows into the form of a
human body. He who contrives all,

..is brought forth according to the

law of a human birth ; He at whose
voice Archangels tremble.. and the

world's elements are dissolved, is heard
in the wailing of an infant. &c." Hil.

Trin. ii. 25. " ' My beloved is white
and ruddy;' white truly, because the
Brightness of the Father, ruddy, be-
cause the Birth of a Virgin. In Him
shines and glows the colour of each
nature;.. He did not begin from a
Virgin, but the Everlasting came into

a Virgin." Ambros. Virgin, i. n. 47.
''Him, who, coming in His simple God-
head, not heaven, not earth, not sea,

not any creature had endured, Him the
inviolate womb of a Virgin carried.'

Chrysost. ap. Cassian. Incarn. vii. 30.
" Happily do some understand by the
' closed gate,' by which only ' the Lord
God of Israel enters,' that Prince on
whom the gate is closed, to be the
Virgin Mary, who both before and after

her bearing remained a Virgin." Je-
rom. in Ezek. 44 init. " Let them tell

us," says Capreolus of Carthage, "how
is that Man from heaven, if He be not
God conceived in the womb?" ap.

Sirm. 0pp. t. i. p. 216. " He is made
in thee," says S.Austin, "who made
thee,,. nay, through whom heaven
and earth is made;.. the Word of

God in thee is made flesh, receiving

flesh, not losing Godhead. And the
Word is joined, is coupled to the flesh,

and of this so high wedding thy womb
is the nuptial chamber, &c." Serm.
291, 6. " Say, O blessed Mary," says
S. Hippolytus, " what was It which by
thee was conceived in the womb, what
carried by thee in that virgin frame?
It was the Word of God, &c." ap.

Theod. Eran. i. p. 55. " We have
also as a physician," says S. Ignatius,
" our Lord God Jesus the Christ, who
before the world was Only-begotten
Son and Word, and afterwards was man
also from Mary the Virgin, the In-
ccrjioreal in a bodv, the Impassible,

&c." Ep. and Eph.'?.

2 G



442 He became man, not came into man.

Disc, the interpretation' which they suggest, vv^ill perceive how hx

the beginning the Father said to Him, Lei there be light,
* otctvola.,

vid. p.' and Let there be a firmament'^, and Let us make man ; but in

^en ^1 f^^^'^^^s^ o^ ^^^® ag<^s, He sent Him into the world, not that He
3. 6. 26. might judge the world, but that the world by Him might be

p.^^20 saved, and how it is written. Behold, a Virgin shall be with
note p. child, and shall bring forth a Son, and tliey shall call His
Matt. 1

' »/

23. ' Name E7n7nanuel, which, being interpreted, is God with us.

§. 80. The reader then of divine Scripture may acquaint himself with

these passages from the older books; and from the Gospels on

the other hand he will perceive that the Lord became man;
John 1, for the fVord, he says, becameJiesh, and dwelt among us.

8. And He became man, and did not come into man ; for

this it is necessary to know, lest perchance these irreligious

men, fall into this notion also, and beguile any into thinking,

that, as in former times the Word was used to come into each of

3 Wihrt- the Saints, so now He sojourned^ in a man, hallowing him also,

'^Ixnpov- ^^^^ manifesting* Himself as in the others. For if it were so,

/"«"«'> and He only appeared in a man, it were nothing strange, nor

note g! had those who saw Him been startled, saying. Whence is He.?

and wherefore dost Thou, being a man, make Thyself God ?

for they were famihar with the idea, from the words, And the

*ad Word of the Lord came to the Prophets^ one by one. But

iKii.ad"ow, since the Word of God, by whom all things came to be,

Max. 2. endured to become also Son of man, and humbled Himself,

taking a servant's form, therefore to the Jews the Cross of

1 Cor. 1, Q}i|.ist is a scandal, but to us Christ is God's poiver and God's

icisdom ; for the Word, as John says, became Jiesh ; (it being

ejnfr.iv. the custom^ of Scripture to call man by the name oi Jiesh,

Joel 2 as it says by Joel the Pro]ihet, / nill pour out My Spirit

??•, , upon all flesh; and as Daniel said to Astyagcs, / maif not
Wg\ and ' '

,

j ^ ^
./

Dr. 6. worship idols made with hands, but tJie Living God, who hath

created the heaven and the earth, and hath sovereignty over

§• •'^l- allJiesh ; for both he and Joel call mankind flesh.) Of old

time He was wont to come to tlie Saints individually, and
'>»»j<r;«f. to hallow those who rightly' received Him; but neither, on

p. 2.'i6 their birth, was it said that He had become man, nor, when
note c.

^\^^,y suffered, was it said that He Himself sufl'ered. But

when He came * among us from Mary once in fulness ofthe ages

for the abolition of sin, (for so it was pleasing to the Father,



He used llie body as His instrimieiit. 443

to send His own Son nuide of a icoman, made under ihe Chap.
V V TT T

La^v^ then it is said, tliat He took flesh and became man, ;^,-r-/' Gal. 4,4.

and in that flesh He siiflered for us, (as Peter says, Christ \Fet.4,

therefore having suffered for us in thejlesh^) that it might be *

shewn, and that all might believe, that whereas He was ever

God, and hallowed those to whom He came, and ordered all

things according to the Father's wiir, afterwards for our sakes

He became man, and bodily, as the Apostle says, the Godhead Col.2,9.

dwelt in the flesh ; as much as to say, " Being God, He had

His own body, and using this as an instrument^, He became

man for our sakes."

9. And on account of this, the properties of the flesh, are

said to be His, since He was in it, such as to hunger, to

thirst, to sufler, to weary, and the like, of which the flesh is

capable ; while on the other hand the works proper to the

Word Himself, such as to raise the dead, to restore sight to

the blind, and to cure the woman with an issue of blood.

He did through His own body*". And the Word bore the

f XCX.7CC rb (l>ouXt]fia. \ id. Orat. i. 63. infr.

p. 490, notes m andn. " When God com-
mands others, then the hearer answers,

for each of these has the Mediator
Word which makes known the will of

the Father ; but when the Word Him-
self works and creates, there is no

^ TouTM ^^rtff/.ivcs o^yxvu infr. 42.

and o^yavov «r^o; ttjv Ivipyuav xai t^w

tKXafji^tv rm hiTTjTo;. 53. This was a

word much used afterwards by the Apol-
linarians, who looked on our Lord's
manhood as merely a manifestation of

God. vid. p. 291, Lote k. vid. ffp^vj/xt

questioning and answer, for the Father o^yauK^v in Apoll. i. 2, 15. vid. a pa-

is in Him, and the W^ord in the Father

;

but it suffices to will, and the work is

done." supr. p. 324. where vid. note

b. for passages in which Ps. 33, 9. is

taken to shew the unity of Father and
Son from the instantaneousness of the

accomplishment upon the willing, as

well as the Son's existence before crea-

tion. Hence the Son not only works
xKTa ro {iovXtif^eCfhut is the ^evXh of the

Father, ibid, note c. For the contrary

Arian view, even when it is highest,

vid. Euseb. Eccl. Theol. iii. 3. quoted
supr. p. 373, note s. In that passage
the Father's vtv/Lcarx are spoken of, a
word common with the Arians. Euseb.

rallel in Euseb. laud. Const, p. 536.

However, it is used freely by Athan.
e. g. infr. 35, 53. Jncarn. 8, 9, 43, 44.

And he mentions wjo? (pavi^uertf xa.)

ytujirtv, 41 lin. but he also insists upon
its being not merely for manifestation,

else our Lord might have come in a
higher nature, ibid. 8. vid. also 44.

This use of a^yavav must not be con-
fused with its heretical application to

our JiOrd's Divine Nature, vid. Basil

de Sp. S. n. 19 fin. of which supr. p.

118, note n. It may be added that ipa-

vi^coa-if is a Nestorian as well as Euty-
chian idea; vid. p. 442, r. 4. Facund.
Tr. Cap. ix. 2, 3. and the Syrian use of

ibid. p. 7o, a. de Laud. Const, p. 528, parsopa Asseman. B. O. t. 4. p. 219.
0. Eunom. Apol. 20 fin. The word is

used of the Son's command given to

the creation, in Athan. contr. Gent.
e. g. 42, 44, 46. S. Cyril. Hier. fie-

quently as the Arians, uses it of the

Father. Catech. x. 5. xi. passim, xv. 25,
Sec. The difference between the or-

thodox and Arian views on this point,

is clearly drawn out by S. Basil contr.

Eunom. i. 21.

Thus both parties really denied the

Atonement, vid. supr. p. 267, note 1.

p. 292, note m.
'' Orat. iv. 6. and fragm. ex Euthym.

p. 1275. ed. Ben. This interchange is

called theologically the avri^oris or com-
municatio litwfAaTuv. " Because of the

perfect union of the flesh which was as-

sumed, and of the Godhead which as-

sumed it, the names are interchanged.

2 G 2



444 He took on Him the infirmities of the Jlesti.

Disc.
III.

Is. 53, 4.

3 Ta^Zv,

rid. p.

446, r. 5.
'* supr.

p. 254.

I Pet. 2,

24.

i 3-2.

infirmities of the flesh, as His own, for His was the flesh ;

and the flesh ministered^ to the works of the Godhead, because

the Godhead was in it, for the body was God's'. And well

has the Prophet said carried; and has not said, " He re-

medied^ our intirmities, lest, as being external to the body,

and only healing it, as He has always done, He should leave

men subject still to death; but He carries our infirmities, and

He Himself bears our sins, that it might be shewn that He
became man for us, and that the body which in Him bore

them, was His proper body ; and, while He received no hurt^

Himself by bearing our sins in His body on the tree, as Peter

speaks, we men were redeemed from our own affections^, and

were filled with the righteousness'' of the Word. Whence it was

so that the human is called from the

divine and the divine from the human.
"Wherefore He who was crucified is

called by Paul Lord of glory, and He
who is worshipped by all creation of

things in heaven, in earth, and under
the earth is named Jesus, &c." Nyssen.
in ApoU. t. 2. pp. 697, H. Leon. Ep.
28, 51. Ambros. de fid. ii. 58. Nyssen.
de Beat. p. 76?- Cassian. Incarn. vi.

22. Aug. contr. Serm. Ar. c. 8 init.

Plain and easy as such statements seem
in this and some following notes, they

are of the utmost importance in the

Nestorian and Eutychian controversies.
' itev fti ffufjLtt.. also ad Adelph. 3.

ad Max. 2. and so t^» tru-^Qivattaan

(p6<riy hev ok*]i ytvofiivtjv. c. Apoll. ii. 11.

TO Toidof rau Xoyou ibid. li>, c. ca.^^ <rov

Xiyou. iiifr. \i4. ffufia aoipia; infr. 53. also

supr. ]). 21)6, r. 1. vrdfiot X^iffTotJ rov ^tou

fAov. Ignat. Kom.6. o^ioj Tiwav^iv. Molit.

ap.Anast.Hodeg.l2.Deipassiones. 'I'er-

tull. de Carn. Christ. 5. Dei interemp-

tores. ibid, caro Deitatis. Leon. Serm.
65 fin. Deus mortuus et sepultus.

Vigil, c. Eut. ii. p. 502. vid. supr. p.

244, note 1. Yet A than, objects to the

phrase, " God suH'cred in the flesh,"

i. e. a« used by the Apo linarians. vid.

contr. Apf)ll. ii. 13 fin.

'' aiJiK efiXaTTiTfl. " I'or He was
not I'liut: up in the body, nor was He in

such sort in the body, as not to be else-

where, «fec." Incarn. 17. Alsoi/SXaV-

TiT» fAtv ya^ uvrot ovd'tv. ik.c. ihid. ..4. fih

fiXatrrefiivat , akXai^uipaviZt^v. infr..'{4, h.

" For the Sun too which \iv made ;uid

we sec, makes its circuit in the sky,

and is not defiled bv touching, t^trc.'' de
Incarn. 17. " Ah the rays of sun-light

would not suffer at iill, though filling ail

things and touching bodies dead and un-

clean, thus and much more the s]iiritiial

virtue of God the Word would suffer no-

thing in substance nor receive hurt, &c."
Euseb. de Laud. Const, p. 536. and 538.

also Dem. Evang. vii. p. 348. " The in-

juries of the passion even the Godhead
bore, but the passion His flesh alone

felt ; as we rightly sny that a sunbeam
or a body of flame can be cut indeed

by a sword but not divided. I will speak
yet more plainly ; the Godhead [divini-

tatis, qu. las] was fixed with nails, but

could not Itself be pierced, since the

flesh was exposed and offered room for

the wound, but God remained invisible,

&c." Vigil, contr. Eutycli. ii. p. 503.

(B. P. ed. 1624.) " There were five

together on the Cross, when Christ was
nailed to it ; the sun-light, which first

received the nails and the spear, and
remained undivided from the Cross and
unhurt by the nails, next, &c." Anast.

Hodeg. c. 12. p. 220. (ed. 1606.) also

p. 222. Vid. also the heautilul passage

in Pseudo Basil :
" God in flesh, not

working with aught intervening as in

the prophets, but having taken to Him a

manhood connatural with Himself
(ffvfA(pvn, i. e. joined to His nature) and
in:iilc one, and through His flesh akin

tons drawing uj) to Him all humanity.

. . . ."What was the manner of the God-
head in Hesh." as fire in iron, not

transitively, but by communication.

For the fire docs not dart into the iron,

but renuiins there and conimunicriites

to it of its own virtue, not impaired by
the comniunicatioii, yet filling wholly

its recipient, &c.'' Horn, in Sanct.

Christ. Gcn.(t.2. p. 506. ed Ren.) :»lso

Iliiffin in Symh. 12. Cyril. Quod unus

est Christus. |). 776. Damasc. ¥. O.

iii. 6 fin. August. Serm. 7. p. 26 init.

ed. 1842. Suppl. 1.



Through the propei'tlcs of theJiesh He did divine works. 443

that, when the flesh suffered, the Word was not external to

it; and therefore is the passion said to be His: and when He
did divinely His Father's works, the flesh was not external

to Him, but in the body itself did ^ the Lord do them'. Hence,

when made man, He said. If I do not the works of the

Father, believe I\fe not ; but if I do, though ije believe not

Me, believe the works, that ye may know that the Father is

in Me and I in Him.
10. And thus when there was need to raise Peter's wife's

mother who was sick of a fever, He stretched forth His hand

humanly, but He stopped the illness divinely. And in the

case of the man blind from the birth, human was the spittle

which He gave forth from the flesh, but divinely did He
open the eyes through the clay. And in the case of Lazarus,

He gave forth a human voice, as man; but divinely, as God,

did He raise Lazarus from the dead"'. These things were so

done, were so manifested, because He had a body, not in

appearance, but in truth"; and it became the Lord, in putting

Chap.
XXVI.

John 10,

.37, 28.

vid. In-

carn.18.

• " Two natures," says S. Leo,
" met together in our Redeemer, and,

while the proprieties of each remained,

so great a unity was made of either

substance, that from the time that the

Word was made flesh in the Blessed

Virgin's womb, we may neither think

of Him as God without this which is

man, nor as man without This which
is God. Each nature certifies its own
reality under distinct actions,but neither

disjoins itself from connexion with

the other. Nothing is wanting from

either towards other; there is entire

littleness in majesty, entire majesty in

littleness ; unity does not introduce

confusion, nor does propriety divide

unity. There is one thing passible, an-

other inviolable, yet His is the con-

tumely whose is the glory. He is in

infirmity who is in power; the Same is

both capable and conqueror of death.

God then did take on Him whole man,
and so knit Himself into him and him
into Himself in pity and in power, that

either nature was in other, and neither

in the other lost its own propriety."

Serm. 64, 2. " Suscepit nos in suam
proprietatem ilia natura, quae nee nos-

tris sua, nee suis nostra consumeret,
&c." Serm. 72. p. 286. vid. also Ep.
165, 6. Serm. 30, 5. Cyril. Cat. iv. 9.

Amphiloch. ap. Theod. Eran. i. p. 66.

also pp. 30, 87, 8. ed. 1644.

" " The birth of the flesh is a mani-
festation of human nature, the bearing
of the Virgin a token of divine power.
The infancy of a little one is shewn in

the lowliness of the cradle, the great-
ness of the Highest is proclaimed by
the voices of Angels. He has the
rudiments of men whom Herod im-
piously plots to kill, He is the Lord of

all whom the Magi delight suppliantly
to adore, &c. &c. To hunger, thirst,

weary, and sleep are evidently human

;

but to satisfy five thousand on five

loaves, and to give the Samaritan living

water. .. .to walk on the sea and the

feet not to sink, and to lay the tossing

waves with a rebuke, is unambiguously
divine." Leo's Tome (Ep. 28.) 4.
" When He touched the leper, it was
the man that was seen ; but something
beyond man, when He cleansed him,
&c." Ambros. Epist. i. 46, n. 7. Hil.

Trin. x. 23 fin. vid. infr. 56 note, and
S. Leo's extracts in his Ep. 165. Chry-
sol. Serm. 34 and 35. Paul. ap. Cone,
Eph. (p. 1620. Labbe.) These are in-

stances of what is theologically called

the Siocv^^iKn lu^yuci, i. e. the union of

the energies of both Natures in one act.

" fiii (pccirairia aXX^ aXn^uf. vid.Incarn.

18, d. ad Epict. 7, c. The passage is

quoted by S. Cyril. Apol. adv. Orient,

p. 194.



446 The Word took a marl's body and. affections,

Disc, oil human flesh, to put it on whole with the affections proper
III.

to it ; that, as we say that the body was proper to Him, so

also we may say that the affections of the body were only

proper to Him, though they did not touch Him according to

His Godhead. If then the body had been another's, to him

too had been the affections attributed ; but if the flesh is the

Word's, (for the Word became flesh,) of necessity then the

affections also of the flesh are ascribed to Him, whose the

• raht flesh is. And to whom the affections^ are ascribed, such

inffs^^
namely as to be condemned, to be scourged, to thirst, and the

cross, and death, and the other infirmities of the body, of

2 xuTc^' Him too is the triumph^ and the grace. For this cause then,
^'"* consistently and fittingly such affections are ascribed not to

another", but to the Lord ; that the grace also may be from

Him I", and that we may become, not worshippers of any

^Wixa- other, but truly devout towards God, because we pray^ to no
xovf*.'Ja

(.ygg^j^yye^ 1^0 ordinary'! man, but the natural and true Son

from God, who has become man, yet is not the less Lord

and God and Saviour.

§. 33. 11. Who will not admire this? or who will not agree that

such a thing is truly divine ? for if the works of the Word's

Godhead had not taken place through the body, man had
* idte^oi- not been made god*; and again, had not the properties of the

flesh been ascribed to the Word, man had not been thoroughly

s p. 254, delivered from them^; but though they had ceased for a little

^^^t\' while, as I said before, still sin had remained in him and
p. 300, '

^

note g. corruption, as was tlie case with mankind before Him ; and

i!ot/t'
^^^^ ^^^^^ reason:—Many for instance have been made holy and

p-447, clean from all sin; nay, Jeremias was hallowed'' even from
note u.

" »VK ukXcv, aXXa reu Kv^iev' and so and denying the nature, they do not

evK tri^sv Tivof, Incarn. lb; also Orat. believe in the economy; and not be-

). 45. 8upr. p. 244. and Orat. iv. 36. lieviiig in the economy, they forfeit the

Cyril. 'J'hes. p. 197. and Anatliem. 11. salvation." Prod, ad Armen. p. 616.

who dtfendw the phrase against the ed. KV.iO.

OrientalH. ^ xeivo*. opposed toilhov. vid. infr. p.

p ** If any happen to be scandalized 472, r. C. Cyril. Epp. p. 23, e. corn-

by the swathing bands, and His lying munem, Ambros. de Fid. i.94.

in a manger, and the gradual increa.se " vid. Jer. i. 6. And so S. Jerome,
according to (he llchh, and the sleeping S. Leo, &,c. as mentioned in Corn, a

in a vessel, and the wearying in l^ap. in loc. who adds tiuit S. Kphrem
journeying, and the hungering in due considers Moses alsvj sanctified in the

time, and whatever else happen to one womb, and S. Ambrose Jacob; S..Ierome
who has become really man, let them implies h similar gift in the case of

linow that, making a mock of the H»if- Asella, ad Marcell. (Ep. 24, 2.) Anrl

ferings, they are denying Ihf nature; so S. .John Bnptist, Maldon. in Eur.



that He migJU halloic and spiritualize lohat He had taken. 447

the womb, and John, while yet in the womb, leapt for joy at Chap.

the voice of Mary Mother of God' ; nevertheless death
XXVI.
Kom. 5,

reigned Jrom Adam to Moses^ even over those that had n.

not sinned after the similitude of Adani's transgression;

and thus man remained mortal and corruptible as before,

liable to the affections proper to their nature. But now the

Word having become man and having appropriated' the

affections of the flesh, no longer do these affections touch

the body, because of the Word who has come in it, but they

are destroyed" by Him, and henceforth men no longer

remain sinners and dead according to their proper affections,

but having risen according to the Word's power, they abide' ever ' ^i<t/i.i-

iramortal and incorruptible. Whence also, whereas the flesh
p^sg'o

is born'^ of Mary Mother of God\ He Himself is said to have^. i.

. . ... p. 449
been born, who furnishes to others a generation^ of being; in note a.'

order that He may transfer our generation into Himself, and^^^""'*'-

we may no longer, as mere earth, return to earth, but as beings yUi<rtv,

knit into the Word from heaven, may be carried to heaven by ^^^^i^^P^'

Him. Therefore in like manner not without reason has Hep. 261,

1, 16. It is remarkable that no ancient

writer, (unless indeed we except S.

Austin,) refers to the instance of S.

Mary ;—perhaps from the circumstance

of its rot being mentioned in Scripture.
• 6iot'oxov. For instances of this word

vid. Origen. ap. Socr. vii. 32. Euseb.V.
Const, iii. 43. in Psalm p. 703. Alcxandr.

Ep. ad Alex. ap. Theodor. Hist. i. 3. p.

745. Athan. (supra) Cyril. Cat. x. 19.

Julian Imper. ap. Cyril, c, Jul, viii. p.

262.Amphiloeh.Or3t.4.p.41.(ifAmphil.)

ed. 1644. Nyssen. Ep. ad Eustath. p.

1093.Chrypost, apud Suic er Symb. p. 240.

Greg. Naz.Orat.29,4.Ep.l81.p.85.ed.
Ben. Antiochus and Ammon. ap. Cyril,

de Recta Fid, pp. 49, 50. Pseudo-Dion,
contr. Samos. 5. Pseudo-Basil. Horn.
t. 2. p. 600. ed. Ben.

* /%a«ra/s«/<£»fly. vid. also infr, p. 455, r. 6.

ad Epict. 6, e. fragra. ex Euthym. (t. i.

p. 1275, ed. Ben.) Cyril, in Joann.p. 151,

a. For fJ<a», which occurs «o frequently

here, vid. Cyril. Anathem. 11. And elxii-

vrtti. contr. ApoU. ii. 16, e. Cyril. Schol,

de Incarn. p. 782, d. Concil. Eph. pp.
1644, d. 1697, b, (Hard.) Damasc. F. O.
iii. 3, p. 208. ed. Yen. Vid. Petav. de
Incam. iv. 15.

" vid. pp. 245, 247, &e. p. 374, note t.

Vid. also iv. 33. Incarn. c. Arian. 12.

contr. ApoU. i. 1 7- ii. 6, " Since God the

Word willed to annul the passions, whose

note e.

end is death, and His deathless nature
was not capable of them,. .He is made
flesh of the Virgin, in the way He know-
eth, &c." Procl.ad Armen. p.616. also

Leon. Serm. 22. pp. 69. 71. Serm. 26.

p. 88. Nyssen contr. Apoll. t. 2. p. 696.

Cyril. Epp. p. 138, 9. in Joan. p. 95.

Chry^-ol. Serm. 148,
* hoTOKov. supr. p. 420, note i. p. 440,

note e. andjust above, note s. For ' 'mater
Dei" vid. before S. Leo^ Ambros. de
Virg. ii. 7. Cassian. Incarn. ii. 5. vii.

25. Vincent. Lir. Commonit. 21. It

is obvious that horoKosi though framed
as a test against Nestorians, was equally

eftective against ApoUinarians and Eu-
tychians, who denied that our Lord had
taken human flesh at all, as is observed
by Facundus Def. Trium Cap, i. 4. And
so S. Cyril, " Let it be carefully ob-

served, that nearly this whole contest

about the faith has been created against

us for our maintaining that the Holy
Virgin is Mother of God; now, if we
hold," as was the calumny, " that the

Holy Body of Christ our common Sa-
viour was from heaven, and not born

of her, how can she be considered as

Mother of God?" Epp. pp. 106, 7.

Yet these sects, as the Arians, main-
tained the term. vid. supr. p. 292,
note n.



448 The Word suffered,

I>jsc. transferred to Himself the other affections of the body also
;

'— that we, no longer as being men, but as proper to the Word,

may have share in eternal life. For no longer according to

that former generation in Adam do we die ; but henceforward

our generation and all infirmity of flesh being transferred to

the Word, we rise from the earth, the curse from sin being re-

1 p. 366, moved, because ofHim who is in us ^ andwho has become a curse
not6 c«

for us. And with reason ; for as we are all from earth and die in

Adam, so being regenerated from above of water and Spirit,

in the Christ we are all quickened; the flesh being no longer

earthly, but being henceforth made the Word^, by reason of

God's Word who for our sake became flesh.

§. 34. 12. And that one may attain to a more exact knowledge of

the impassibility of the Word's nature and of the infirmities

ascribed to Him because of the flesh, it will be well to listen

to the blessed Peter ; for he will be a trustworthy witness

concerning the Saviour. He writes then in his Epistle thus;

1 Pet. 4, Christ then having sufferedfor us in thejlesh. Therefore also

when He is said to hunger and thirst and to toil and not to

know, and to sleep, and to weep, and to ask, and to flee, and

to be born, and to deprecate the cup, and in a word to

undergo all that belongs to the flesh % let it be said, as is

congmous, in each case, " Christ then hungering and thirsting

for us in the flesh ;" and " saying He did not know, and

being buffeted, and toiling for us in the flesh ;" and " being

exalted too, and born, and growing in the flesh ;" and " fearing

Mat.26, and hiding /// the flesh ^ and " saying, If it he possible let

this cup pass from Me, and being beaten, and receiving,

for ns in the flesh ;" and in a word all such things for us in

the flesh. For on this account has the Apostle himself said,

y Xeyai^tifffii r*i( oct^xos • Thip strong from physical necessities, else it had
term is here apj)lii'(l to human nature not been a body." Chrysost. in .Joann.

p:enerally; Damascene speaks of the Horn. 67. 1 and 2. " He used His own
Xeyatfif of the flesh, but he means flesh as an instrument for the wt)rks of

especially our Lord's ilesh. F. O. iv. the flesh and physical infirmities and
IH. p. 2H6. (Ed. Ven.; for the words whatever such is blameless, &c." ('yril.

iidZirSat, ike. vid. supr. p. 380, note h. de Tlect. P'id. p. 18. "As a man He
^ "All this belongs to the lu^onoiny, doubts, as a man He is troubled ; it is

not to the Godhead. On this account not His Power (virtus) that is troubled,

He says, ' Now is My soul troubled,'. . . not His Godhead, but His soul, &c."
so troubled as to seek for a release, if Ainbros. d(! Fid. ii. ti. 56. vid. a beautiful

escape were possible. .. .As to hunger passage in S. Basil's Horn. iv. 5. in

is no blame, nor to sleep, so is it none which he insists on our Lord's having
to desire the present life. Christ had wept to shew us how to weep neither

a body pure from sins, but not exempt too much nor too little.



but in thejiesh^ not in His Godhead. 449

Christ then having suffered, not in His Godhead, hnt/or us Chap.

in the flesh, that these affections may be acknowledged as,

not proper to the very Word by nature, but proper by

nature to the very flesh.

13. Let no one then stumble at these human affections,

but rather let a man know that in nature the Word Himself

is impassible, and yet because of that flesh which He put on,

these things are ascribed to Him, since they are proper to

the flesh, and the body itself is proper to the Saviour. And
while He Himself, being impassible in nature, remains as He
is, not harmed' by these affections, but rather obliterating and '/Sxacrro-

destroying them, men, their passions as if changed andp"^^'^

abolished^ in the Impassible, henceforth become themselves note k.^

also impassible and free" from them forever, as John teaches note u.
'

when he says. And ye know iliat He was manifested to take iJohn3,

away our sins, and in Him is no sin. And this being so, no^'

heretic shall object, " Wherefore rises the flesh, being by

nature mortal ? and if it rises, why not hunger too and thirst,

and suff'er, and remain mortal? for it came from the earth,

and how can its natural condition pass from it?" since the flesh

is able now to make answer to this so contentious heretic,

" I am from earth, being by nature mortal, but afterwards I

became the Word's flesh, and He carried my affections,

though He is without them^; and so I became free ixom^ ata4r,s

them, being no more abandoned to their service because of

the Lord who has made me free from them. For if thou

objectest that I am rid of that corruption which is by nature,

see that thou objectest not that God's Word took my form

of servitude ; for as the Lord, putting on the body, became

man, so we men are made gods* by the Word as being taken ViflT«9y-

to Him through His flesh, and henceforward inherit life*^*^*

everlasting."

* vid. p. 360, note g. " As since the did no sin, nor was guile found in His
flesh has become the all-quickening mouth ; and He is laid down as a root

Word's, it overbears the might of cor- and firstfruitofthuse who are refashioned

ruption and death, so, I think, since unto newness of life in the Spirit, and
the soul became His who knew not unto immortality of body, and He will

error, it has an unchangeable condition transmit to the whole human race the
for all good things established in it, and firm security of the Godhead, as by
far more vigorous than the sin that of participation and by grace." Cyril, de
old time tyrannized over us. For. first Rect. Fid. p. 18.

and only of men on the earth, Christ



450 It was One, who wrought as God and suffered as man.

Disc. 14. These points we have found it necessary first to

^examine, that, when we see Him doing or saying aught

^ilydyeu
^iviuely through the instrument^ of His own body, we may

p. 443, know that He so works, being God, and also, if we see
note 2". . . •

Him speaking or sutTenng humanly, we may not be ignorant

that He bore flesh and became man, and hence He so acts

and so speaks. For if we recognise what is proper to each,

and see and understand that both these things and those are

^ e^f^i done by One^, we are right ^ in our faith, and shall never

stray. But if a man looking at what is done divinely by the

Word, deny the bod}^ or looking at what is proper to the

body, deny the Word's presence in the flesh, or from what is

human entertain low thoughts concerning the Word, such a

svid.ls. one, as a Jewish vintner^, mixing water with the wine'', shall
1 22
Sept. account the cross an oflence, or as a Gentile, will deem the

2 Cor. 2, preaching folly. This then is what happens to God's

4 p. 17, enemies the Arians ; for looking at what is human in the

^94 ^5 S^^'iour, they have judged Him a creature. Therefore they

5 yittinf ought, looking also at the divine works of the Word, to deny''

189 infr.
^^^^ generation of His body^, and henceforth to rank them-

iv. 23. c. selves with Manichees^. But for them learn they, however

Tr.C.ix! tardily, that the Word became Jinsli ; and let us, retaining

1 init. 3^]^g general scope' of the faith, acknowledge that what they

"
r«<»5r<»», interpret ill, has a right interpretation**.

supr.

p. 440.

8 p. 442, ^ vid.infr.39—41. and p. 479, note h. passible; that, as was befitting for

r. 1. " Being God, and existing as Word, our cure, One and the Same Mediator

while He remained what He was, He hetween God and man, the man Jesus

became fle.sh, and a child, and a man, Christ, might both be capable of death

no change profaning the mystery. The from the one, and incapable from the

Same both works wonders and suffers, other." Leo's Tome(Ep. 28,3.)a.!soHil.

by the miracles signifying that He is 'I'rin. ix. 11 fin. " Vagit infans, sed in

what He was, and by the sufferings C(clo est, &c." ibid. x. 54. Ambros.de
giving jiroof that He had become what I'id. ii. 77. Erat vermis in cruce sed

He had framed." Piocl. ad Armen. dimittebat peccata. Noii habebat

p. 015. '* "Without loss then to the pro- sjieciem, sed plenitndinom divinitatis,

priety of either nature and substance," &c. Id. Epist. i. 4(), n.6. Tlieo})h. Ep.

(salvil proj)rietate, and so TertuUian, I^asch. (i. ap. Cone. Ejjhes. j). 1404.

Salva est utriusque proprietas sub- Hard.

stantim, &c. in Prax. 27.) " yet with '' Thus heresies nve prtrfia/ views of

their union in one Person, Majesty the truth, starting from some truth

takes on it littleness. Power infirmity, wliich they exaggerate, and disowning

Eternity mortality, and, to pay the and protesting against other truth,

debt of our estate, an inviolable Nature which they fancy inconsistent with it.

is made one with a nature that is vid. supr. p. 219, note b.



CHAP. XXVII.

TEXTS EXPLAINED ; TENTHLY, MATTHEW XXviii. 18.

JOHN iii. 35. &c.

These texts intended to preclude the Sabellian notion of the Son ; they fall

in with the Catholic doctrine concerning the Son; they are explained by
" so" in John 5, 26. (Anticipation of the next chapter.) Again they

are used with reference to our Lord's human nature; for our sake, that

we might receive and not lose, as receiving in Him. And consistently

with other parts of Scripture, which shew that He had the power, &c.

before He received it. He was God and man, and His actions are often

at once divine and human.

1. For, The Father loreth the Son, and hath given all John 3,

things into His hand ; and, All things are given unto Me ({/j^\f

My Father ; and, / can do nothing ofMyself, but as I hear, ii^ 27-

/ judge ; and the like passages, do not shew that the Son 30^ '

once had not these prerogatives,—(for had not He eternally

what the Father has, who is the Only Word and Wisdom of

the Father in substance, who also says. All that the Father John26,

hatJt are Aline, and what are Mine, are the Father's } for if ^q'

the things of the Father are the Son's and the Father hath

tliera ever, it is plain that what the Son hath, being the

Father's, were ever in the Son,)—not then because once He
had them not, did He say this, but because, whereas the

Son hath eternally what He hath, yet He hath them from the

Father. For lest a man, perceiving that the Son has all that§. 36.

the Father hath, from the unvarying likeness* and identity of* "'^"',

that He hath, should wander into the iiTeligion of Sabellius, toi;

considering Him to be the Father^, therefore He has said /^ 2 note on

given unto Me, and / have received, and Are delivered to Me,^l: ^^'

only to shew that He is not the Father, but the Father's Word, 28, 18.

and the Eternal Son, who because of His likeness to the jg
" '

Father, hath eternally what He hath from Him, and because

He is the Son, hath from the Father what eternally He hath.



452 The Son receives, not because He is not God, hut not the Father.

Disc. 2. Moreover that Is given and Are delivered, and the like,

* do not impair* the Godhead of the Son, but rather shew Him

p. 244, to be truly ^ Son, we may learn from the passages themselves.

I-
^' ^ For if all things are delivered unto Him, first, He is other

2 p. 307, .

noted, than that all which He has received; next, being Heir of all

things, He alone is the Son and proper according to the

Substance of the Father. For if He were one of all, then

Heb. 1, He were not heir of all, but every one had received accord-

ing as the Father willed and gave. But now, as receiving-

all things. He is other than them all, and alone proper to the

Father.

3. Moreover that Is given and A7'e delivered do not shew

that once He had them not, we may conclude from a similar

passage, and in like manner concerning them all ; for the

John 5, Saviour Himself says, As (he Father hath life in Himself, so
26

hath He given also to the Son to have life in Himself. Now
from the words Hath given. He signifies that He is not the

Father; but in saying so. He shews the Son's natural likeness

and propriety towards the Father. If then once the Father

had not, plainly the Son once had not; for as the Father, .so

also the Son has. But if this is irreligious to say, and

religious on the contrary to say that the Father had ever, is

it not extravagant in them when the Son says that, as the

3 p. 369, Father has, so also the Son has, to say that He has not so^,

but otherwise .? Rather then is the Word faithful, and all

things which He says that He has received. He has always,

yet has from the Father ; and the Father indeed not from any,

but the Son from the Father. For as in the instance of the

radiance, if the radiance itself should say, " All places the

light hath given me to enlighten, and I do not enlighten from

myself, but as the light wills," yet, in saying this, it does

not imply that it once had not, but it means, " I am
proper to the light, and all things of the light are mhie;"

so, and much more, must we understand in the instance

of the Son. For the Father, having given all things to the

Son, in the Son still" hath all things; and the Son having,

iraktv. vid. p. 203, nftte d. Thus the Son is in Himself, as dislinct IVoui

iteration is nf)t duplication in respect the Father; we are but told His ve-

to God ; though how thi.s is, is the in- lafion towards the I'^atlier, and thus the

Hcrutable Mystery of the Trinity in sole meaninji; we are abh' to attach to

Unity. Notiiing can be named which Person is a relation of the Son toward^



The Father gives the Son all things, yet still has them. 453

still the Father hath them : for the Son's Godhead is the Chap.
XXVII

Father's Godhead, and thus the Father in the Son takes the

oversight' of all things.

the Father; and distinct from and be-

yond tfiat relation, He is but the One
God, who is also the Father. This
sacred subject has been touched upon
supr. p. 412, note d. In other words,
there is an indestructible essential re-

lation existing in the One Indivisible

infinitely simple God, such as to con-
stitute Him, viewed on each side of

that relation, (what in human lan-

guage we call) Two, (and in like

manner Three) yet without the no-
tion of number really coming in.

When we speak of " Person," we mean
nothing more than the One God in sub-
stance,viewed relatively to Him the One
God, as viewed in that Correlative which
we therefore call another Person. These
various statements are not here in-

tended to explain, but to bring home to

the mind what it is which faith re-

ceives. We say " Father, Son, and
Spirit," but when we would abstract a
general idea of Them in order to number
Tliem, our abstraction really does but
carry us back to the One Substance.
There will be different ways of express-
ing this, but such seems the meaning of

such passages as the following. " Those
who taunt us with tritheism, must be
told that we confess One God not in

number, but in nature. For what is

one in number is not really one, nor
single in nature ; for instance, we call

the world one in number, but not one in

nature, for we divide it into its ele-

ments ; and man again is one in number,
but compounded of body and soul. If
then u-e say that God is in nature one,
how do they impute number to us, who
altogether banish it from that blessed
and spiritual nature? For number be-
longs to quantity, and number is con-
nected with matter, &c." Basil. Ep.
8, 2. " That which saveth us, is faith,

but number has been devised to indicate
quantity We pronounce Each of
the Persons once, but when we would
number Them up, we do not proceed by
an unlearned numeration to the notion
of a polytheism." (vid. the whole pas-
sage,) ibid, de Sp. S. c. 18. " Why
passing by the First Cause, does he
[S. John] at once discourse to us of the
Second ? We will decline to speak of
' fifst' and * second ;' for the Godhead
is higher than number and succession

of times." Chrysost. in Joan. Hom. ii.

3 fin. " In respect of the Adorable
and most Royal Trinity, 'first' and
' second' have no place ; for the God-
head is higher than number and times."

Isid. Pel.'Ep. 3, 18. '' He calls," says

S. Maximus commenting on Pseudo-
Dionysius, " fecundity, the Father's

incomprehensib'e progression to the

production of the i::^on and the Holy
Giiost ; and suitably does he say ' as a
Trinity,' since not number, bur glory is

expressed in ' The Lord God is One
Lord.' " in Dionys. 0pp. t. 2. p. 101.
" We do not understand 'one' in the
Divine Substance, as in the creatures

;

in whom what is properly one is not to

be seen ; for what is one in number, as

in our case, is not properly one. It is

not one in number, or as the beginning
of number, any more than It is as

magnitude or as the beginning of mag-
nitude. ..That One is ineffable and
indescribable; since It is the cause of

whiit is one itself, Tuam tvahai tvoTotov.'^

Eulog. ap. Phot. 230. p. 864. '' Three
what ? I answer. Father and Son and
Holy Ghost. See, he urges, you have
said Three ; but explain Three what ?

Nay, do you number, I have said all

about the Three, when I say. Father and
Son and Holy Ghost. Not, as theie

are two men, so are They two Gods ; for

there is here something ineffable, which
cannot be put into words, that there
should both be number in Three, and not
number. For see if there does not seem
to be number, Father and Son and
Holy Spirit, a Trinity. If Three,
Three what? number fails. Then
God neither is without number, nor is

under number. . . .They imply number,
only relatively to Each Other, not in

Themselves." August, in Joan. 39,
3 and 4. " We say Three ' Persons,' as

many Latins of authority have said in

treating the subject, because they found

no more suitable way of declaring an
idea in words which they had without

words. Since the Father is not the

Son, and the Son n( t the Father, and
the Holy Ghost neither Father nor

Son, there are certainly Three; but
when we ask. Three what? we feel

the great poverty of human language.

However, we say Three ' Persons,'

not for the sake of saying that, but of

p. 416,
note f.

p. 422,
note 1.



454 Our LoriTs asking does not argue ignorance.

Disc. 4. And while such is the sense of these passages, those too

' -which speak humanly concerning the Saviour, admit of a
^' ^ ' religious meaning also. For with this end have we examined

them beforehand, that, if we should hear Him asking where

^ vid. Lazarus is laid', or when He asks on coming into the parts

John11^^ Caesarea, Whom do men say that I am? or, How many
34. loaves have ye? and, WJtat will ye that I shall do unto you?

16^ 13. we may know, from what has been already said, the orthodox-
Mark 6, gguse of the passages, and may not stumble as Christ's

Matt, enemies the Arians. First then we must put this question to

2^y^* the irreligious, why they consider Him ignorant? for one

p. 341, who asks, does not for certain ask from ignorance; but it is

possible for one who knows, still to ask concerning what he

knows. Thus John was aware that Christ, when asking,

John 6, How many loaves have ye? was not ignorant, for he says.

And this He said to prove him, for He Himself knew what

He would do. But if He knew what He was doing, therefore

not in ignorance, but with knowledge did He ask. From this

instance we may understand similar ones ; that, when the

Lord asks, He does not ask in ignorance, where Lazarus lies,

nor again, whom men do say that He is ; but knowing the

thing which He was asking, aware what He was about to do.

5. And thus with ease is their sophism overthrown ; but if

they still persist'' on account of His asking, then they must

be told that in the Godhead indeed ignorance is not, but to

the flesh ignorance is proper, as has been said. And that

this is really so, observe how the Lord who inquired, where

Lazarus lay. Himself said, when He was not on the spot but

Johnii,a great way olf^ Lazarus is dead, and where he was dead;
14.

not saying nothing." de 'J'rin. v. 10. I have not made three Suns, but named
'' Unity is not number, but is itself the one so many times. . . . A trine numera-
principle of all things." Ambros. de tion then does not make number, which
Fid. i. n. 19. " That is truly one, in they rather run into, who make some
which there is no number, nothing in It difference between the Three." IBoeth.

beyond That winch is. . . .There is no Trin. unus Deus, p. 969. The last re-

diversity in It, no plurality from di- mark is found in Naz. Orat. 31, 18.

versify, no multitude from accidents. Many of these passages are taken from
and therefore not number. .. .but Thomassin de Trin. 17.

Unity only. For when God is thrice *> Petavius refers to this passage in

repeated, and Father, Son, and Holy proof that S. Athanasius did not in his

Ghost is named, tliree Unities do not real judgment consider our Lord ig-

make j)hirality of number in Him norant, but went on to admit it in ar-

which They are. .. .This repetition of gument after having first given his own
Unities is iteration rather than nu- real opinion, vid. p. 4G4, note f.

meration.— As if I nay. Sun, Sun,Sun,



He receives gifts in thejlesh, that He may transmit them to us. 455

and liow that He who is considered by them as i<?noiant. Chap.
. . . X X V ] I

is He Himself who foreknew the reasonings of the disciples, — '-

and was aware of what was in the heart of each, and of what John 2,

was in 7?ian, and, what is greater, alone knows the Father j^' '

and says, / in the Father and the Father in Me. Therefore §. 38.

this is plain to every one, that the flesh indeed is ignorant, but

the Word Himself, considered as the Word', knows all things
J

« Xoyof

even before they come to be. For He did not, when He
became man, cease to be God- ; nor, whereas He is God does^ p. 291,

He shrink from what is man's
;

perish the thought ; but

rather, being God, He has taken to Him the flesh, and being

in the flesh makes the flesh god^ For as He asked questions ^^«««»'<»«'*'

in it, so also in it did He raise the dead ; and He shewed to

all that He who quickens the dead and recals the soul, much
more discerns the secrets of all. And He knew where Lazarus

lay, and yet He asked ; for the All-holy Word of God, who
endured all things for our sakes, did this, that so carrying

our ignorance. He might vouchsafe to us the knowledge

of His own only and true Father, and of Himself sent

because of us for the salvation of all, than which no grace

could be greater.

6. When then the Saviour uses the words wdiicli they

allege in their defence. Power is given to Me, and. Glorify

Thy Son, and Peter says, Poicer is given ttnto Him, we

understand all these passages in the same sense, that hu-

manly because of the body He says all this. For though

He had no need, nevertheless He is said to have received

what He received humanly, that on the other hand, inas-

much as the Lord has received, and the grant is lodged

with Him, the grace may remain sure. For while mere man
receives, he is liable to lose again, (as was shewn in the case

of Adam, for he received and he lost^,) but that the grace* p- 379.

maybe irrevocable, and may be kept sure^ by men, therefore ^supr.pp.

• • - 254 388He Himself appropriates^ the gift; and He says that He has
p. 380

received power, as man, which He ever had as God, and HeJ'',J-

says, Glorify Me, who glorifies others, to shew that He hath ,<>«/,

a flesh which has need of these things. Wherefore, when^"P/*... . P* 447,
the flesh receives, since that which receives is in Him, and by note t.

taking it He hath become man, therefore He is said Himself

to have received. If then, (as has many times been said,)§- 39.



456 Ifthe Word received as the Word^ what hope is therefor man ?

Disc, the Word did not become man, then ascribe to the Word, as
III

you would have it, to receive, and to need glory, and to be

ignorant ; but if He has become man, (and He has become,)

and it is man's to receive, and to need, and to be ignorant,

wherefore do we consider the Giver as receiver, and the

Dispenser to others do we suspect to be in need, and divide

the Word from the Father as imperfect and needy, while we

strip human nature of grace ? For if the Word Himself,

1 vix'oyet considered as Word ^, has received and been glorified for His
*"^' own sake, and if He according to His Godhead is He who

is hallowed and has risen again, what hope is there for men ?

for they remain as they were, naked, and wretched, and

dead, having no interest in the things given to the Son.

Why too did the Word come among us, and become flesh ?

if that He might receive these things, which He says that

He has received. He w?is without them before that, and of

*infr.5i. necessity will rather owe thanks Himselfto the body-, because,

when He came into it, then He receives these things from

the Father, which He had not before His descent into the

flesh. For on this shewing He seems rather to be Himself

3 ^iXT/4f- promoted^ because of the body'*, than the body promoted

4vij because of Him. But this notion is Judaic. But if that He
supr. p. might redeem mankind^, the Word did come among us ; and

5 re- that He might hallow them and make them gods, the Word
demp- became flesh, (and for this He did become,) who does not
tion an ' ^ ^'

^

internal ?>QQ that it follows, that what He says that He received, when

vid!^supr.
^® became flesh, that He mentions, not for His own sake,

P- 357, but for the flesh ? for to it, in which He was speaking,
Dote e. • . .

fi^ifljrwii- Pertained the gifts given through Him from the Father.

'!» 7. But let us see what He asked, and what the things alto-

gether were which He said that He had received, that in this

way also they may be brought to feeling. He asked then glory,

Luteio, yet He had said. All things are delivered unto Me. And
^^' after the resurrection, He says that He has received all

power ; but even before that He had said, All Ihinys are de-

livered unto Me, He was Ijord of all, for all Ihinf/s were made

1 Cor. 8 ^1 Him ; and there is One lord by whom are all things. And
^' when He asked glory. He was as He is, the Lord of glory

;

1 Cor. 2, as Paul says, If they had known it, they ivould not have
®' crucified the Lord of glory ; for He had that glory which



He received v)hat He had before. 457

He asked when He said, Ike glory ivhich I had ivith Thee Chap.
. XXV I r

before the world was. Also the power which He said He '

received after the resurrection, that He had before He,j^^ ,^^

received it, and before the resurrection. For He of Himself p. 485,

rebuked^ Satan, saying, Get thee behind Me, Satan ; andLu]jg4^

to the disciples He gave the power against him, when on^-

their return He said, / beheld Satan, as lightning, fall from Lukeio,

heaven. And again, that what He said that He had received, ^^' ^^'

that He possessed before receiving it, appears from His

driving away the devils, and from His unbinding what Satan vid.

had bound, as He did in the case of the daughter of Abraham
; ic. '

and from His remitting sins, saying to the paralytic, and to the ?^att.9,

woman wlio washed His feet, Thy sins beforgiven thee ; and Luke 7,

from His both raising the dead, and repairing the first nature "^ '

of the blind, granting to him to see. And all this He did,

not waiting till He should receive, but being possessed o/'is. 9, e.

power. ,^^P*^*

8. From all this it is plain that what He had as Word, w?.

that when He had become man and was risen again, He
says that He received humanly^; that for His sake men

2 p. 245.

might henceforward upon earth have power against devils, as

having become partakers of a divine nature ; and in heaven,

as being delivered from corruption, might reign everlastingly.

Thus we must acknowledge this once for all, that nothing

which He says that He received, did He receive as not

possessing before ; for the Word, as being God, had them
3

always ; but in these passages He is said humanly to have vri, p.

received that, whereas the flesh received in Him, henceforth f^il'f'
J*

. .
2 Pet. I,

from it the gift might abide^ surely for us. For what is said 17.

by Peter, receiving from God honour and glory, Angels being 22.^ ' '

made subject unto Him, has this meaning; for as He§. 41.

inquired humanly, and raised Lazarus divinely, so He {"'''*'

received is spoken of Him humanly, but the subjection ofsupr. p.

the Angels marks the Word's Godhead.
infr.'p

*

9. Cease then, O ye abhorred of God*, and degrade not the 484, r.3.

de Mort
Word ; nor detract from His Godhead, which is the Father's^, Ar. 1.

as though He needed or were isfiiorant ; lest ye be casting- J," '""^

your own arguments against the Christ, as the Jews who onceb.

stoned Him. For these are not the Word's, as the Word^; '^;^?^'
' ' note d.

but are proper to men ; and, as when He spat, and stretched^ « ^^V»f

2 H



4.

458 He loas Very God in thefleshy and iruefiesh in the Word.

Disc, forth the hand, and called Lazarus, we did not say that the

, — triumphs^ were human, though they were done through the

6ufi,tt.Ta. body, but were God's, so, on the other hand, though human
things are ascribed to the Saviour in the Gospel, let us, con-

sidering the nature of what is said and that they are foreign

to God, not impute them to the Word's Godhead, but to His

manhood For though the Word became Jlesh, yet to the

flesh are the affections proper ; and though the flesh is

2 ho((>o- possessed - by God in the Word, yet to the Word belong the
^«T«/ sv

QYQice and the power. He did then the Father's works

through the flesh; and as truly contrariwise were the af-

fections of the flesh displayed in Him ; for instance, He
inquired and He raised Lazarus, He chid'' His Mother,

John 2, saying, My hour is not yet come, and then at once He made

the water wine. For He was Very God in the flesh, and He
was true flesh in the Word. Therefore from His works He
revealed both Himself as Son of God, and His own Father,

and from the affections of the flesh He shewed that He bore

a true body, and that it was proper to Him.

•^ iTtTX>;rTi ; and so tiriT/^»?<Tj, Chry- iii. 16, n. 7. who thinks S. Mary de-

sost. in loc. Joann. and TJieophyl. ut sired to drink of His cup; others that

^urToTtig Vrirtfjia., Theodor. Eran. ii. their entertainer was poor, and that she

p. lOG. ivr^'ivti, Anon. ap. Corder. Cat. wished to befriend him. Nothing can
in loc. fiiju.<pirai. Alter Anon. ibid, be argued from S. Athan.'s particular

'friTifAei evK arifid^uv aAXa ^le^^eufiivof

,

word here commented on how he would
Euthym. in loc. ouk l<T£:r>.>j^£», Pseudo- ha\e taken the passage. That the tone

Justin. Qua'st. ad Orthod. 13'). It is of our Lord's words is indeed (judg-

remarkable that Athan. dwells on these ing humanly and speaking humanly)
words as implying our Lord's humanity, cold and distant, is a simple fact, but

(i. e. because C'hrist appeared to ^/er/me it maybe explained varitmsly. It is

a miracle,) when one reason assigned observable that »T<trX«T<ri/ and Wirif/t-u.

for them by the Eathcrs is that He are the words used (infr. p. 477, note a.)

wished, in the words ri /zei xut ffoi, to for our Lord's treatment of His own
remind S. Mary that He was the Son of sacred body. Hut they are very vague
God and must be " about His Father's words, and have a strong meaning or

business." " Repellens ejus intem- not, as the case may be.

pestivam festinationem," Iren. Ha-r.



CHAP. XXVIII.

TEXTS explained; eleventhly, mark xiii. 3*2. and

LUKE ii. 52.

Arian explanation of the former text is against the Regula Fidei; and

against the context. Our Lord said He was ignorant ofthe Day, by reason

of His human nature ; from sympathy with man. J f the Holy Spirit knows

the Day, therefore the Son knows ; if the Son knows the Father, therefore

He knows the Day; if He has all that is the Father's, therefore know-

ledge of the Day; if in the Father, He knows the Day in the Father; if

the Father's Image, He knows the Day ; if He created and upholds all

things, He knows the Day when they will cease to be. He knows not, as

representing us, argued from Matt. 24, 42. As He asked about Lazarus's

grave, &c. yet knew, so He knows ; as S. Paul says, " whether in the body I

know not," &c. yet knew, so He knows. He said He knew not for our

profit, that we be not curious, (as in Acts 1, 7. where on the contrary He
did not say He knew not;) that we be not secure and slothful. As the

Almighty asks ofAdam and of Cain, yet knew, so the Son knows. Again,

He advanced in wisdom also as man, else He made Angels perfect before

Himself. He advanced, in that the Oodhead was manifested in Him more

fully as time went on.

1. These things being so, come let us now examine into§. 42.

But of that daii and that hour knoaeth no man, neither ///^Mark

Angels c/ God, nor the Son %• for being in great ignorance as
'

"

'

regards these words, and being stupified' about them, ihay ^ trKoroh

think they have in them an important argument for their
^'g^^'J^j.

heresy. But I, when the heretics allege it and prepare §-^8 init.

themselves with it, see in them the giants^ again fighting r. 2.

- yiya.^-

a S. Basil takes the words evV i 30, 16. S. Irenseus seems to 'idopt^ ~^.

w'^f, «i f»h TttTv^, to mean, "nor does the same when he says, " The Son ^^^
the Soa know, except the Father was not ashamed to 7'efer the know-

p^ 3*25

knows," or " nor would the Son but ledge of that day to the Father ;" Har.
JJ^^g ^j'

for, &c." or " nor does the Son know, ii.28, n. 6. as ISaz. supr. uses the words

except as the Father knows." "The ix) tviv aWiKv ccva,<pi^i(r6u. And so Pho-
cause of the Son's knowing is from the tius distinctly, itt d^x^v civa<pi^i'rat.

Father." Ep.236,2. S.Gregory alludes " Not the Son, but the Father, that is,

to the same interpretation, ovV vloi whence knowledge comes to the Son as

fl ui oTi vrstrn^, " Since the Father from a fountain. ' Epp. p. 342. ed.

knows, therefore the Son." Naz. Orat. 1651.

2 H 2



460 Our Lord knew the last day, for He described its antecedents.

Disc, against God. For the Lord of heaven and earth, by whom
III . . .——^ all things were made, has to litigate before them about day

and hour ; and the Word who knows all things, is accused

by them of ignorance about a day ; and the Son who knows

the Father, is said to be ignorant of an hour of a day ; now
what can be spoken more contrary to sense, or what madness

can be likened to this ? Through the Word all things were

made, times and seasons and night and day and the whole

creation ; and is the Framer of all said to be ignorant of His
1 il^fih work ? i\.nd the very context ^ of the passage shews that

the Son of God knows that hour and that day, though the

Arians fall headlong in their ignorance. For after saying,

HOT the Son, He relates to the disciples the approaches of

the day, saying, *'This and that shall be, and then the end.''

But He who speaks of the antecedents of the day, knows

certainly the day also, which shall be manifested subsequently

to the things foretold. But if He had not known the hour, He
had not signified the events before it, as not knowing when it

should be. And as any one, who, by way of pointing out a house

or city to those who were ignorant of it, gave an account of the

things that preceded the house or city, and having described

all particulars, said, " Then immediately comes the city or the

house," would know of course, where the house or the city was,

(for had he not known, he had not described these antecedents,

lest from ignorance he should throw his hearers far out of

the way, or in speaking he should unawares go beyond the

object,) so the Lord saying what shall precede that day and

that hour, knows exactly, not is ignorant, when the hour and

the day arc at hand.

§• 43. 2. Now why it was that, though He knew, He did not tell

'f'?"?- His disciples plainly at that time, no one may be curious'^

ji. 4-20 where He has been silent; for W ho hath, known the mind of
note q. ^j^^ Lord, or irho hath been His counsellor? but why, though

J

,"'"4 He knew. He said, no, not the Son knows, this I think none of

the faithful is ignorant, viz. that He made this as those other

liXar- declarations as man by reason of the flesh. For this as

"^T?, before is not the Words deficiejicy ^ but of that human
J).

'IX I, ^ ^

r. 1. nature* whose })roperty it is to be ignorant. And this again

yjjj'^"^'' will be well seen by honestly examining into the occasion,

p. 34r>, when and to wliom the Saviour s])()ke thus. Not then when
note g-



He professed an ignorance which was natural to theflesh. 461

the heaven was made by Hnn, nor when He was with the Chap.

Father Himself, the Word disposinq all fhhtqs, nor before 73-

—

t-1 ./ .7 7 rrov. 8,
He became man did He say it, but when the Word became ^7-Sept.

flesh. On this account it is reasonable to ascribe to His 14"^ '

manhood every thing which, after Pie became man, He
speaks humanly. For it is proper to the Word to know what
was made, nor be ignorant either of the beginning or the end
of these, (for the works are His,) and He knows how many
things He has wrought, and the limit of their consistence.

And knowing of each the beginning and the end, He knows
surely the general and common end of all.

3. Certainly when He says in the Gospel concerning

Himself in His human character. Father, the hour is come, Johiii7,

glorifi/ Thy Son, it is plain that He knows also the hour of the

end of all things, as the Word, though as man He is ignorant

of it, for ignorance is proper to man"", and especially ignorance

of these things. Moreover this is proper to the Saviour's

love of man; for since He was made man, He is not ashamed,

because of the flesh which is ignorant^, to say " I know not," ' p. 469,

that He may shew that knowing as God, He is but ignorant * *

*> Though our Lord, as having two
natures, had a human as well as a
divine knowledge, and though that

human knowledge was not only limited

because human, but liable to ignorance
in matters in which greater know-
ledge was possible; yet it is the doc-
trine of the Church, that in fact He
was not ignorant even in His human
nature, according to its capacity, since

it was from the first taken out of its

original and natural condition, and
'' deified" by its union with the

Word. As then (supra p. 344, note f.)

His manhood was created, yet He may
not be called a creature even in His
manhood, and as (supra p. 300, note b.)

His flesh was in its abstract nature a
servant, yet He is not a servant in fact,

even as regards the flesh ; so, though
He took on Him a soul which left to

itself had been partially ignorant, as

other human souls, yet as ever enjoying
the beatific vision from its oneness with
the Word, it never was ignorant really,

but knew ail things which human soul

can know. vid. Eulog. ap. Phot. 230,

p. 884. As Pope Gregory expresses
it, " Novit in natura, non ex natura

humanitatis." Epp. x. 39. However,
this view of the sacred subject was re-

ceived by the Church after S. Atha-
nasius's day, and it cannot be denied
that he and others of the most eminent
Fathers use language which prima
facie is inconsistent with it. They
certainly seem to impute ignorance to

our Lord as man, as Athan. in this

passage. Of course it is not meant
that our Lord's soul has the same per-
fect knowledge as He has as God.
This was the assertion of a General
of the Hermits of S. Austin at the time
of the Council of Basil, when the pro-

position was formally condemned, aui-

mam Christi Deum videre tarn dare et

intense quam dare et intense Deus videt

seipsum. vid. Berti 0pp. t. 3. p. 42.

Yet Fulgentius had said, " I think

that in no respect was full know-
ledge of the Godhead wanting to that

Soul, whose Fers(m is one with the

Word : whom Wisdom so assumed that

it is itself that same Wisdom." ad
Ferrand. iii. p. 223. ed. 1639. Yet,
ad Trasmund. i. 7. he speaks of ig-

norance attaching to our Lord's human
nature.



462 Iftlie Holy Spirit not said to he ignorant, the Son not ignorant.

Disc, according lo the fleshy x\nd therefore He said not, "no,

^not the Son of God knows," lest the Godhead should seem

ignorant, but simply, no, not the Son, that the ignorance

§. 44. might be the Son's as born from among men. On this

account, He alludes to the Angels, but He did not go further

and say, " not the Holy Ghost ;" but He was silent, with a

double intimation ; first that if the Spirit knew, much more

I
v^h^smusi the Word know, considered as the Word', from whom
'T/, ... . . . .

p. 248. the Spirit receives^; and next by His silence about the Spirit,

erap. 1. jjg made it clear, that He said of His human ministry % no,

^Xiirov^-not the Son.

4. And a proof of it is this; that, when He had spoken

humanly*^ No, not the Son knows. He yet shews that divinely

For that Son whom He declares not

ilTTI

-i

ytKs

He knew all things.

^ And so A than, ad Scrap, ii. 9.

S.Basil on the question being asked him
by S. Amphilochius, says that he shall

give him the answer he had " heard
from a boy from the fathers," but

which was more fitted for pious Chris-

tians than for cavillers, and that is, that
" our Lord says many things to men
in His human aspect; as ' Give me to

drink,'. . .yet He who asked was not

flesh without a soul, but Godhead using

flesh which had one." Ep. 23G, 1. He
goes on to suggest another explanation

which has been mentioned p. 459, note a.

And S.Cyril,"Let them then [theA rians]

strip the Word openly of the Hesh and
what it implies, and destroy outright

the whole Economy, and then they

will clearly see the Son as God; or, if

they shudder at this as impious and
absurd, why blush they at the conditions

of the manhood, and determine to find

fault with what especially befits the

economy of the llesii:''' Trin.pp. G-23, 4.

vid, also Thes. p. 220. " As He sub-

mitted as man to hunger and thirst, so

....to be ignorant." p. 22L vid. also

(treg. Naz. Orat. 30, 15. Theodoret
expresses the same op in ion very strongly,

speaking of a gradual revelation to the

manhf>od from the Godhead, but in an
argnnient wiiere it was to his point to

do so; in Anath. 4.t. v.ji.2.{.ed.Schiit/.e.

Theodore of Mopsuestia also speaks

of a revelation made by the Word. ap.

Leonf. c. Nest. (Canis. i. j). r>79.)

<• Lcporiurt, in his Retractation,

wliich S. Au'^ustinc subscribed, writes,
" That I may in this respect also lea,vc

nothing to be (raus«! of 8Uspi(Mon to any
one, I then said, nay I answered when

it was put to me, that our Lord Jesus
Christ was ignorant as He was man,
(secundum hominem.) But now not

only do I not presume to say so, but I

even anathematize my former opinion

expressed on this point, because it may
not be said, that the Lord of the Pro-
phets was ignorant even as He was
man." ap. Sirm. t. i. p. 210. A sub-

division also of the Eutychians were
called by the name of Agnoetee from
their holding that our Lord was ignorant

of the day of judgment. " They said,"

says Leoutius, " that He was ignorant

of it, as we say that He underwent
toil." de Sect. 5. circ. fin. Felix of

Urgela held the same doctrine accord-

ing to Agobard's testimony, as(;ontained

p. 4(5(5, note g. The Ed. Ben. observes on

the text, that the assertion of our Lord's

ignorance " seems to have been con-

(lennied in no one in ancient times, un-

less joined to other error." And Pe-
tavius, after drawing out the authorities

for and against it, says, " Of these two
opinions, the latter, which is now re-

ceived both by custom and by the

agreement of divines, is deservedly pre-

ferred to the former. For it is more
agreeable to Christ's dignity, and more
l)efitting His (character and of(i(re of

Mediator and Head, that is, Fountain
of all grace and wisdom, and moreover
of Ju<lge, who is concerned in knowing
the time fixed for exercising that func-

tion. In (H)nse(inence, the iormer

o[iinion, though formerly it received the

countenance of some men of high emi-

nenct!, was afterwards marked as a

heresy." Inciirn. xi. I.§. 15.



If the Father not ifjnorant, the Son not ignorant. 4G3

to know llie day, Him He declares lo know the Father ; Chap.
XXV in

for No one^ He says, knowclh the Father save the Son. And tTt— ,,'

all men but the Arians would join in confessing, that He 27.

who knows the Father, niucli more knows the whole history' of' to oket

the creation ; and in that whole, its end. And if already the

day and the hour be determined by the Father, it is plain

that throut^h the Son are they determined, and He knows

Himself what through Him has been determined^; for there is'PP-^^^;

nothing, but has come to be and has been determined through r. 2!

the Son. Therefore He, being the Framer of the universe,^* ;^^^'

knows of what nature, and of what magnitude, and with what

limits, the Father has willed it to be made ; and in the how
much and how far is included its period ^ And again, if all that ^a>->^a>»»

is the Father's, is the Son's, (and this He Himself has said,) 15. '

and it is the Fatlier's attribute to know the day, it is plain

that the Son too knows it, having this proper to Him from

the Father. And again, if the Son be in the Father and the

Father in the Son, and the Father knows the day and the

hour, it is clear that the Son, being in the Father and knowing

the things of the Father, knows Himself also the day and the

hour. And if the Son is also the Father's Very Image, and

the Father knows the day and the hour, it is plain that the

Son has this likeness'' also to the Father of knowing them.

And it is not wonderful if He, through whom all things were

made, and in whom the universe consists. Himself knows

what has been brought to be, and when the end will be of

each and of all together; rather is it wonderful that this

audacity, suitable as it is to the madness of the Ario-maniacs,

should have forced us to have recourse to so long an explana-

tion. For ranking the Son of God, the Eternal Word, among
things generate, they are not far from venturing to main-

tain that the Father Himself is second to the creation

;

for if He who knows the Father know^s not the day nor the

hour, I fear lest knowledge of the creation, or rather of

the lower portion of it, be greater, as they in their madness

would say, than knowledge concerning the Father.

* Bafiil. Ep. 236, 1. Cyril. Thes. word "living" commonly joined to such

p. 220. Quomodo vultis hijpc fecisse words as t'/xuv, ffip^ayn, (iouXri, hi^yux,
Dei filium ? numquid quasi annulum when speaking of our Lord, e. g. Naz.
qui non sentit quod exprimit? Ambros. Orat. 30. 20, c. Vid. p. 491, note n.

de fid. V. 197. Hence the force of the



464 The Word said He was ignorant^ to sheio His manhood.

Disc. 5, But for them, when they thus blaspheme the Spirit,

^^
—-^they must expect no remission ever of such irreligion, as the

ip 252 Lord has said'; but let us, who love Christ and bear Christ

note h. -vNdthin us^, know that the Word, not as ignorant, considered

(po^oi as Word^, has said / know not, for He knows, but as shewing

, ^, "^"^His manhood^, in that to be ignorant is proper to man, and

f It is a question to be decided,

whether our Lord speaks of actual ig-

norance in His human Mind, or of

the natural ignorance of that Mind
considered as human ; ignorance in or

ex natura ; or, which comes to the same
thing, whether He spoke of a real ig-

norance, or of an economical or pro-

fessed ignorance, in a certain view of

His incarnation or office, as when He
asked, " How many loaves have ye?"
when " He Himself knew what He
would do," or as He is called sin,

though sinless. Thus it has been no-

ticed, supra p. 359, note f. that Ath.

seems to make His infirmities altogether

but imputative, not real, as if shew-

ing that the subject had not in his day
been thoroughly worked out. In like

manner S. Hilary, who, if the passage

be genuine, states so clearly onr Lord's

ignorance, de Trin. ix. fin. yet, as

Petavius observes, seems elsewhere

to deny to Him tho^e very affections

of the flesh to which he has there

paralleled it. And this view of A than. 's

meaning is favoured by the turn of

his expressions. He says such a de-

fect belongs to '•'"that htiman nature

whose property it is to be ignorant;"

§. 43. that '* since He was made man.
He is not ashamed^ because of the flesh

which is ignorant, to sny ' I know not ;' "

ibid, and, as here, that " as a/icw/ug

His manhood, in that to be ignorant is

proper to man, and that He had put on
a flesh titftt rvas ignorant^ being in which.

He said accordinp to the flesh, ' I

know not;'" "that He might shew
that as man He knows not ;" §.4G. that

"rt.v man,'' (i.e. on tlie </ro//;?Y/ of being

man, not in the rnpiicilij of man,) *' He
knows not;'' ibid, and that " He a.vA-*

about La/arus hniiianly," even when
" H(! was o// ///.v iimii to laise him,"

which implit'd hur«dy knowledge in His
human nature. 'I'he reference to the

parallel of S. Paul's professed ignorance

when he leaby knew, §. 47. leads us to

the same stispicion. And so " for our

//rfy/Z/jasI think,di(lHethiH."§.48— 50.
The natural want of precision on such

questions in the early ages was shewn or

fostered by such words as olxovefiiKus

,

which, in respect of this very text, is used
by S. Basil to denote both our Lord's

Incarnation, Ep. 236, I fin. and His
gracious accommodation of Himself and
His truth, Ep. 8, 6. and with the like va-

riety of meaning, with reference to the

sa'me text, by Cyril. Trin. p. 623. and
Thesaur. p. 224. (And the word dispen-

satio in like manner, Ben. note on Hil.

X.8.) In the latter Ep. S. Basil suggests

that our Lord " economizes by a feigned

ignorance. "§.6. A nd S.Cyril.inThesaur.

1. 0. in spite of his strong language
quoted above, " The Son knows all

things, though economically He says

He is ignorant of something." Thesaur.

p. 224. And even in de Trin. vi. he
seems to recognise the distinction laid

down just now between the natural and
actual state of our Lord's humanity

;

" God would not make it known even
to the Son Himself, were he a 7nere

man upon earth, as they say, and not

having it in His nature to be God."
p. 629. And S. Hilary arguing that

He must as man know the day of judg-
ment, for His coming is as man, says,
" Since He is Himself a sacrament,
let us see whether He be ignorant in

the things which He knows not. For
if in the other respects a profession of

ignorance is not an intimation of not

knowing, so here too He is not ignorant

of what He knows not. For since His
ignorance, in respect that all treasures

of knowledge lie hid in Him, is rather

an economy (dispensation) than an ig-

norance, you have a cause why He is

ignorant witliout an intimation of not

knowing." Trin. ix. (52. And he gives

reasons why He professed ignorance,

n. i\7. viz. as S. Austin words it, Chris-

tum se dixisse nescientem, in (|uo alios

facit occultando nescienti.'s. Ep. 180, 3.

S. Austin follows him, saying, Hoc
nescitquod nescienter facit. Trin. i. 23.

Po](0 Gregory says that the text " is

most certainly to be referred to the; Son
not as He is H(!ad, but as to His body
which we are." Ep. x. 39. And S.

Ambrose distinctly ;
" The Son which

t«)ok on Him the flesh, assumed our



He said He was ignorant to represent us men ivho are ignorant. 465

that He had put on a flesh that was io^norant\ beini^ in which, Chap.
. . XXVIII

He said accordincr to the flesh, I knoiv not. And for this,

—

—~
reason, after saying, No not the Son knoivs, and mentioning the r. i.

ignorance of the men in Noe's day, immediately He added,

" IVatch therefore, for ye know not in ivhat hour your Matt.

Lord doth come, and again, In such an hour as ye think not^Vl^"^^'

the Son of man cometh. For I too, having become as you for

you, said wo, not the SonT For, had He been ignorant

divinely. He must have said, " Watch therefore, for I know
not," and, " In an hour when I think not ;" but in flict this

hath He not said; but by saying Ye know not and When ye

think not, He has signified that it belongs to man to be

ignorant ; for whose sake He too having a flesh like theirs

and having become man, said No, not the Son knows, for He
knew not in flesh, though knowing as Word.

6. And again the example from Noe exposes the shame-

lessness of Christ's enemies ; for there too He said, not, " I

knew not," but Tliey knew not until Hie flood came. For men Matt.

did not know, but He who brought the flood (and it was ihe^"^' '^^•

Saviour Himself) knew the day and the hour, in which He
opened the windows of heaven, and broke up the fountains

of the great deep, and said to Noe, Co7ne thou and all thy house Gen. 7

into the ark. For were He ignorant. He had not foretold to ^*

Noe, Yet seven days and I will bring a flood, upon the earth, v. 4.

But if in describing the day. He makes use of the parallel of

Noe's time, and He did know the day of the flood, therefore He
knows also the day of His own appearing. Moreover, after ^. 45^

narrating the parable^ of the Virgins, again He shews more 2 j^,/^^^^

clearly who they are who are ignorant of the day and the

hour, saying, Watch therefore,for ye know neither the day nor Matt.

the hour. He who said shortly before. No one knoweth, ?^o25, 13.

not the Son, now says not " I know not," but ye know not.

In like manner then, when His disciples asked about the

end, suitably said He then, no, nor the Son, according to the

affections, so a«! to say that He knew Matth. Horn. 77, 3. Theodoret, how-
not with our ignorance ; not that He ever, but in controversy, is very severe

was ignorant of any thing Himself, for, on the principle of Economy. " If He
though He seemed to he man in truth of knew the day, and wishing to conceal

body, yet He was the life and light, and it, said He was ignorant, see what a
virtue went out of Him, &c." de fid. blasphemy is the result. Truth tells an
V. 222. And so Csesarius, Qu. 20. and untruth." 1. c. pp. 23, 4.

r^hotius Epp. p. 366. Chrysost. in



^Q(y Other instances in Scripture ofourLord^s economical ignorance.

Disc, flesh because of the body; that He might shew that, as man,
'— He knows not ; tor ignorance is proper to man^. If however

He is the Word, if it is He who is to come, He to be Judge,

He to be the Bridegroom, He knoweth when and in what
Eph. 5, hour He cometh, and w^hen He is to say, Awake^ thou that

sleejoest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give thee

light. For as, on becouiing man. He hungers and thirsts and

suffers with men, so with men, as man He knows not, though

divinely, being in the Father Word and Wisdom, He knows,

and there is nothing which He knows not.

J vid. 7. In like manner also about Lazarus * He asks humanly,
p. 454. . . .

who was on His way to raise him, and knew whence He
should recall Lazarus's soul ; and it was a greater thing to

know where the soul was, than to know where the body lay
;

but He asked humanly, that He might raise divinely. So

too He asks of the disciples, on coming into the parts of

C.xsarea, though knowing even before Peter made answer.

For if the Father revealed to Peter the answer to the Lord's

• p. 463, question, it is plain that through the Son^ was the revelation,

ilukeio ^ov No one knoweth the Son, saith He, but the Father, neither

22- the Father but the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son shall

reveal Him, But if through the Son is revealed the know-

ledge both of the Father and the Son, there is no room for

doubting that the Lord who asked, having first revealed it to

Peter from the Father, next asked humanly ; in order to

shew, that asking after the flesh. He knew divinely what

Peter was about to say. The Son then knew, as knowing all

things, and knowing His own Father, than which knowledge

nothing can be greater or more perfect.

§. 47. IS. This is sufhcient to conliite them ; but to sliew still

K The mode in which Atlian. here to have V)ecn ignorant of the sepulchre

expresses himst'lf, is as if he did not of Lfizarus, when He said to His sisters,

ascribe ignorance literidiy, hut tipparent 'Where Iiave ye hiid him!" and was
ignorance, to our Lord's soul, vid. supr. truly ignorant of tlie day of judgment

;

p. 4G4, note f ; not certainly in the and was trnli/ ignorant wh;it the two
broad sense in which heretics have done discijjles were saying, as they walked
so. As Leonrius, e.g. reports of Theo- by the vvay, of what had been done at

d ore of Mopsuesti a, that he considered Jerusalem; and was truly ignorant

Christ " to he ignorant so far, as not to whether He was more loved by I'eter

know, when lie was tempted, who than by (he other disciples, when He
tem|tted Him ;" cnntr. Nest. iii. (Oanis. said, 'Simon Peter, l^ovest thon Me
t. i. p. 57!).) aii<l Agobard of VvXw the more than these I" " H. I*, t. J>. p. 1 1 77.

Adoptionist that h(r held "Our Lord The Agnoela* have been noticed just

.lesusC-'hribtarcoiding to the flesh ^r///y above.



IfS. Paul said */ know not,'' yet knew, much more our Lord, 467

further how hostile they are to tlio truth and Clirist's eneniios, Chap.

I could wish to ask them a question. The x\postle in the
'-

Second Ei)istle to the Corinthians writes, 1 knew a man iw2Cor.
12 2.

Christ, above fourteen years ago, ivhether in the body I do ' '

not know, or whether out of the body I do not know ; God
knoweth^\ What now say ye ? Knew the Apostle what had

happened to him in the vision, though he says / know not,

or knew he not ? If he knew not, see to it, lest, being familiar

with error, ye err in the trespass' of the Phrygians' who say' -ra^ava-

that the Prophets and the other ministers of the Word know4oY'
^''

neither what they do nor concerning what they announce. "°*^ *^-

But if he knew when he said / know not, for he had Christ

within him revealing to him all things, is not the heart of

'' S. Augustine understands the pas-

sage dift'erently, i. e. that S. Paul really

did not know whether or not he was in

the body. Gen. ad lit. xii. 14.

' S. Jerome on the first words of the

book of Nahum says, " He speaks not

in ecstacy, as Montanus, Prisca, and
Maximilla rave; but what he prophe-

sies, is a book of vision of one who un-

derstands all that he says, and a burden

ofenemies of one who has a vision among
his people." Prsef. in Naum. In like

manner Tertullian in one of his Mon-
tanistic works speaks of " amentia, as

the spiritalis vis qua constat prophetia
;"

and he considers Adam's sleep as an

ecstacy, and " This is bone of my bone,

&c." as his prophecy, de Anim. 21.

And a contemporary writer in Eusebius,

says that Montanus " had suddenly a

seizure and ecstacy, and was in a trans-

port, and began to speak and to utter

an unknown language, \%io<^uiud, pro-

phesying beside the custom of the

Church, as received by tradition and

succession from antiquity." Hist. v. 16.

Epiphanius too, noticing the failure of

Maximilla's prophecies, says, '' What-
ever the prophets have said, they spoke

with understanding, following the

sense." Hser. 48. p. 403. And he
proceeds to speak of their "settled

mind," and their " self-possession,"

and their not being " carried away as

if in ecstacy," which gained them the

name of "Seers;" and he instances

Moses, Isaiah, Ezekiel, and Daniel.

And so S. Cyril of the true Spirit:

" His coming is gentle, the perc eption

of Him is fragrant, most light is His
burden, beams of light and knowledge
gleam forth before His coming, &c "

Cat. xvi. 16. " It is to be observed,"

^^ays Leslie, "that the beginnings of

several heresies and sects have been at-

tended with these sort of violent and
preternatural transports, as in John of

Leyden, KnipperdoUing, and some later

enthusiasts among ourselves, besides

the Quakers. Such punishments did

in the primitive Church often follow

the sentence of excommunication upon
notorious otfenders." Works, vol. 6.

p. 64. Since his time the Wesleyans
furnish an instance not very dissimilar.
" Many of those that heard," says
W^esley, " began to call upon God with
strong cries and tears ; some sank down,
and there remained no strength in them

;

others exceedingly trembled and quaked;
some were torn with a kind of convulsive

motion in every part of their bodies, and
that so violently, that often four or five

persons could not hold one of them."
Southey's Wesley, vol. i. p. 271. And
so the French Prophets; "She leaned

back in her chair, and had strong work-
ings in her breast, and uttered deep sighs.

Her Jiead, and her hands, and by turns

everypartofher body, were afl'ected with

convulsivemotions,ifcc."ibid.p.279. And
so of the Irvingite prophetesses, Mr. Pil-

kington says, " The ' Tongue'. . .burst

forth. .. .with an astonishing and ter-

rible crash, so suddenly and in such

short sentences, that I seldom recovered

the shock before the English commenced
Her whole frame was in violent

agitation, but principally the body from
the hips to the shoulders, which worked
with a lateral motion, tfec." The Un-
known Tongues, pp. 5 and 17. "With
an appearance of surprise he asked me
what I intended byit.^ I replied, ' It

is what I understand the Tongues to

mean.' ' How can you. Sir, under-

take to interpret the words of God P

&c.' " Hacchatur vates, magnum si pec-



468 And if Eliseus knew, yet seemed not to know, about Elias.

Disc. God's enemies indeed perverted and self-condemned '^ lor

when the Apostle says, / know not, they say that he knows
;

but when the Lord says, " I know not," they say that He does

not know. For if since Christ was within him, Paul knew

that of which he says, / know not, does not much more

Christ Himself know, though He say, " I know not ?" The

Apostle then, the Lord revealing it to him, knew what

happened ; for on this account he says, I knew a man in

Christ ; and knowing the man, he knew also how the man
was caught away. Thus Eliseus, who beheld Elias, knew
also how he was taken up ; but though knowing, yet when

the sons of the Prophets thought that Elias was cast upon

one of the mountains by the Spirit, he knowing from the

first what he had seen, tried to persuade them ; but when

they urged it, he was silent, and suffered them to go after

him. Did he then not know, because he was silent ? he

knew indeed, but as if not knowing, he suffered them, that

they being convinced, might no more doubt about the as-

sumption of Elias. Therefore much more Paul, hinise]!"

being the person caught away, knew also how he was caught;

for Elias knew ; and had any one asked, he would have said

how. And yet Paul says / know not, for these two reasons,

as I think at least, one, as he has said himself, lest because

of the abundance of the revelations any one should think of

him beyond what he saw ; the other, because, our Saviour

having said " 1 know not," it became him also to say / know

not, lest the servant should appear above his Lord, and the

§. 48. disciple above his Master. Tlierefore He who gave to Paul

to know, much rather knew Himself; for since He spoke of

the antecedents of the day. He also knew, as I said before,

when the Day and when the Hour, and yet though knowing,

He says, No, not the Son knoweth.

9. Why then said He at that time " I know not," wliat

' liffvra- lie, as Lord*, knew ? as we may by searching conjecture, for

479 r.6. our profit\ as I think at least, did He this ; and may He
tore possit Excussinse Dtum, &c. Virg. ^ This expression, which repeatedly

iEn. vi. 7H. p. 19. In the(leSyn.4.supr. occurs in this and the following sections,

p. 78. Athan.speaksof the Montanistsas surely iini)lies tliat there was something
making a fresh heginning of Christian- economical in our T^ord's ])rofession of

ity; i.e. they were the first heretics who ignorance. He said with a purpose,

professed tf> jtrophesy and to introduce a not as a niere plain fact or doctrine.

new or additional revelation, viri. Ne- And so S. C!yril, " He says that He is

ander's ('hiircli History, (Rose's tr.) ignf)riint /"w o«r ^oA-r, and among us, as

vol. 2. pp. 176—187. man;" Thes. p. 221. "economically



Our Lordfor our projit told something, not every thing. 4()i)

"Xdini to what we are now proposin<i; a true moanino^ ! On Chap.
. . . . XXVIII.

both sides did the Saviour secure our advantage ; for He ~ '-

hath made known what conies before the end, that, as He
said Himself, we might not be startled nor scared, when they

happen, but from them may expect the end after them. And
concerning the day and the hour He was not vvilling to say

according to His divine nature, " I know," but after the flesh,

" I know not," for the sake of the flesh which was ignorant^, i p. 461,

as I have said before; lest they should ^isk Him further, ^^g^
and then either He should have to pain the disciples by not^. 1.

speaking, or by speaking might act to the prejudice of them

and us all. For whatever He does, that altogether He does

for our sakes, since also for us the Word became flesh. For

us therefore He said No, not the Son knoweth ; and neither

was He untrue in thus saying, (for He said humanly, as man,
" I know not,") nor did He suffer the disciples to force Him
to speak, for by saying " I know not" He stopped their

inquiries.

10. And so in the Acts of the Apostles it is written, when
He went upon the Angels, ascending as man, and carrying

up io heaven the flesh which He bore, on the disciples

seeing this, and again asking, " When shall the end be, and

when wilt Thou be present ?" He said to them more clearly,

It is not for you to know the times or the seasons which A.ctsi, 7.

the Father hath put in His own power. And He did not

then say. No, not the Son, as He said before humanly, but,

// is not for you to know. For now the flesh had risen and

put off its mortality and been made god^; and no longer did^{"^«'j-

eflfecting,a/«fl»«^a;», something profitable hinders them asking.— for how can
and good.' ibid. And again, after the Son be ignorant of the day.?"'

stating that there was an objection, and Theophyl. in loo. Matt. " Often little

paralleling H is words with His question children see their fathers holding some-
to S. Phifip about the loaves, he says, thing in their hands, and ask for it, but
" Knowing as God the Word, He can, they will not give it. Then the children

as man, be ignorant." p. 223. " It is cry as not receiving it. At length the

not a sign of ignorance, but of wisdom, fathers hide what they have got and shew
for it was inexpedient that we should their empty hands to their children,

know it." Ambros. de Fid. V. 209. S. and so stop their crying For our

Chrysostom seems to say the same, de- profit hath He hid it." ibid, in loo.

nying that the Son was ignorant, in Marc. " For thee He is ignorant of

Matt. 24, 36. And Theophylact, " Had the hour and day of judgment, though
He said, ' I know, but I will not tell nothing is hid from the Very Wisdom
you,' they had been cast down, as if ....But He economizes this because
despised by Him; but now in saying of thy infirmity, &c." Basil. Ep. 8, 6.
' not tij;) Son but the Father only,' He



470 Various ends answered by our Lord's professed ignorance.

Disc, it become Him to answer after the flesh when He was going

— into the heavens ; but henceforth to teach after a divine

manner, It is not for you to know times or seasons which the

Father hath put in His own power; but ye shall receive

PowerK And what is that Power of the Father but the Son?

§. 49. for Christ is God''s Power and God^s Wisdom. The Son

then did know, as being the Word ; for He implied this in

what He said,— " I know, but it is not for you to know ; for it

was for your sakes that sitting also on the mount I said accord-

ing to the flesh, No, not the Son knowetli^^ for the profit of you

and all. For it is profitable to you to hear so much both of the

Angels and of the Son, because of the deceivers which shall

be afterwards ; that though devils should be transfigured as

Angels, and should attempt to speak conceraing the end,

you should not believe, since they are ignorant ; and that, if

Antichrist too, disguising himself, should say, " I am Christ,"

and should try in his turn to speak of that day and end, to

deceive the hearers, ye, having these words from Me, No,

not the Son, may believe him no more than the rest.

11. And further, not to know when the end is, or when

the day of the end, is expedient for man, lest knowing, they

may become negligent of the time between, awaiting the

days near the end ; for they will argue that then only must

they attend to themselves'". Therefore also has He been

silent of the time when each shall die, lest men, being

elated on the ground of knowledge, should forthwith neglect

themselves for the greater part of their time. Both then, the

end of all things and the limit of each of us hath the Word
concealed from us, (for in the end of all is the end of each,

and in the end of each the end of all is comprehended,) that,

whereas it is uncertain and always in prospect, we may
vicl. advance day by day as if summoned, reaching forward to the

i;i,

' ' things before us and forgetting the things behind. For who,

knowing the day of the end, would not be dilatory with the

interval ? but, if ignorant, would not be ready day by

day ? It was on this account that the Saviour added,

Mat. 24, Watch therefore, for ye know not ivhat hour your Lord
42.

• vid. Tlagil. Ep. 8, 0. Cyril. Thea. 2G, 4. de Trin. ix. 67. Ambros. drFid.

]). 222. Ambros. de fid. V. 212. Chry- v. c. 17. Tsidor. I'elua. Kpp. i. 117.

soHt. and Hicron. in loc. Matt. ChrynoHt. in Mutt. Horn.
n» vid. llil.ir. in Matt. Comment.



In the Old Testament the Almighty asks as if ignorant. -171

dolh. come ; and, In such (in hour as ye think not, the Son CiiAP.
XX V 11

1

if man cometh. For the advantage then which comes ofLyij^,2

ignorance has He said this; for in saying it, He wishes that^o.

we shouhl always be prepared ;
" for you," He says, " know

not ; but I, the Lord, know when 1 come, though the Arians

do not wait for Me, who am the Word of the Father." The §. 50.

Lord then', knowing what is good for us beyond ourselves,
'

^o i"**

thus secured the disciples; and they, being thus taught, set"'''"'

right those of Thessalonica when likely on this point to run vid.

2 Thes.
nito error. 2,1.

1*2. However^, since Christ's enemies do not yield even to !;••**"'

these considerations, I wish, though knownig that they have

a heart harder than Pharaoh, to ask them again concerning

this. In Paradise God asks, Adam., where art Thou'' ? and^en. 3,

He inquires of Cain also, Where is Abel thy brother'''^ ' ' '

What then say you to this ? for if you think Him ignorant

and therefore to have asked, you are already of the party of

the Manichees, for this is their bold thought ; but if, fearing

the open name, ye force yourselves to say, that He asks

knowing, what is there extravagant or strange in the doc-

trine, that ye should thus fall, on finding that the Son,

" This seems taken from Origen. having leaves, He came, if haply He
*• He who knows what is in the heart migldfind^&LC.^^ Mark 11,13. " Simon,
of men, Christ Jesus, as He has taught lovest thou Me?" John 21, 15. vid.

us in the Gospel of John, asks, yet is Ambros. de Fid. v. c. 17. Chrys.
not ignorant. But since He has now in Matt. Horn. 77 ^ 3. Greg. Epp. x.

taken on Him man, He adopts all that 39. Vid. also the instances supr. ^. 37.
is man's, and among them the asking Other passages may he added, such as
questions. Nor is it strange that the Gen. 22, 12. vid. Berti 0pp. t. 3.

Saviour should do so, since the very p. 42. But the difficulty of the passage
God of all, accommodating Himself to lies in its signifying that there is a
the habits of man, as a father might to sense in which the Father knows what
his son, inquires, for instance, ' Adam, the Son knows not. Petavius, after S.

where art thou?' and ' Where is Abel Augustine, meets this by explaining it

thy brother?' " in Matt. t. 10. §. 14. to mean that our Lord, as sent from
vid. also Pope Gregory and Chrysost. the Father on a mission, was not to

infr. reveal all things, but observed a silence
° S. Chrysostom, S. Ambrose, and and professed an ignorance on those

Pope Gregory', in addition to the in- points which it was not good for His
stances in the text, refer to " I will go brethren to know. As Mediator and
down now, and see whether they have Prophet He was ignorant. He refers

done, &c. and if not, I will know.^^ in illustration of this view to such texts
Gen. 18, 21. " The Lord came down as, " I have not spoken of MyselJ\ but
?o «ee the city and the tower, &c." Gen. the Father which sent me, He gave
11,5. " God looked down from heaven Me commandment what 1 should say
upon the children of men to see, &c." and tt'//a^ I should speak. . . . Whatsoever
Ps. 53, 3. " // may be they will re- I speak therefore, even as the Father
verence My Son." Matt. 21, 37. Luke said unto Me, so I speak." John 12,
20, 13. " Seeing a fig tree afar off, 49. 50.



472 The Word did not^for He could not, advance in wisdom.

Disc, in whom God then inquired, that same Son who now is clad
TTT— in flesh, inquires of the disciples as man? unless forsooth,

^ p. 189, having become Manichees, you are willing to blame* the

question then put to Adam, and all that you may give full

2 v£ay/£y-play^ to your perverseness.

Decrlis ^^- ^^^ being exposed on all sides, you still make a

init. de whispering^ from the words of Luke, which are appropriately

3 rWa^jJ- said, but ill understood by you*. And what is this, we must
|sT«, vid. g^^j.g \\\^\, so also their corrupt^ meaning? may be shewn.
Decr.16. '

. . ,

^ 51. Now Luke says, And Jesus advanced imcisdom and stature,

Luke 2, and in grace with God and man. This then is the passage,

4 p. 34] and since they stumble in it, we are compelled to ask them,
note 1. r^g

^}^g Pharisees and the Sadducees, of the person concerning

^ev»;, whom Luke speaks. And the case stands thus. Is Jesus
p. 484,

(^]^j.jg^ man, as all other men, or is He God bearing flesh?

6 »o»oi. If then He is an ordinary^ man as the rest, then let Him, as

note q.' ^ niau, advance ; this however is the sentiment ofSamosatene,

which virtually indeed you entertain also, though in name you
' aoL^Ko. deny it because of men. But if He be God bearing flesh ^, as
^«^«» y\q truly is, and the Word became Jlesh, and being God
** -r^Qxe- descended upon earth, what advance® had He who existed
'*" equal to God? or how had the Son increase, being ever in

the Father ? For if He who was ever in the Father, advanced,

what, I ask, is there beyond the Father from which His ad-

vance might be made ? Next it is suitable here to repeat what

was said upon the point of His receiving and being glorified.

Ovid. If He advanced-' when He became man, it is plain that,

p. 108, before He became man, He was imperfect*^; and rather the
note 1. flesh became to Him a cause of perfection, than He to the
vid.supr. , . . .

§.39. flesh. And agani, if, as being the Word, He advances, what

^

^rat. IV.
j^,^g He more to become than Word and Wisdom and Son

and God's Power? For the Word is all these, of which if one

can any how partake as it were one ray, such a man becomes

all-perfect among men, and equal to Angels. For Angels,

and Archangels, and Dominions, and all the Powers, and

Thrones, as partaking the Word, behold always the face of

His Father. How then docs He who to others supplies

perfection. Himself advance later than they ? For Angels
'" yiMr/i«evcn ministered to His human birth'", and the passage; (rom

Luke comes later than the ministration of the Angels. How



Tke WordyWho couldnotadvance^ kumbledHimselfthat we might. 4 7o

then at all can it even come into thout^ht of man ? or how Chap.
. XXIX.

did Wisdom advance in wisdom? or how did He who to
'

others gives grace, (as Paul says in every Epistle', knowing' p. 4i7.

that through Him grace is given. The grace of our Lord

Jesus Christ be with you all,) how did He advance in grace?

for either let them say that the Apostle is untrue^, and pre-^^*''"

same to say that the Son is not Wisdom, or else if He is

Wisdom as Solomon has said, and if Paul has written, Christ

God's Power arid God''s Wisdom, of what advance did

Wisdom admit further ?

14. For men, creatures as they are, are capable in a certain §• 5--

way of reaching forward and advancing in virtue p. Enoch,

for instance, was thus translated, and Moses increased and

was perfected; and Isaac hy advancing became great; and^jf*^^"*

the Apostle said that he reached forth day by day tow^axoa--

what was before him. For each had room for advancino:, "^^"o V'

looking to the step before him. But the Son of God, who is^^vSept.

One and Only, wliat room had He for reaching forward ? for all pyi, 3

things advance by looking atHim ; and Pie, being One and Only, ^^•

is in the Only Father, out of whom never does He reach, but

in Him abideth ever^. To men then belongs advance; but P;'*J^^>"
_

' note 1.

the Son of God, since He could not advance, being perfect

in the Father, humbled Himself for us, that in His humbling

we on the other hand might be able to increase. And our4y„^,^«,

increase is no other than the renouncing things sensible, and ^'^

coming'' to the Word Himself; since His humbling is^^^x^*''**

nothing else than His taking our flesh. It was not thenp-29i,

the Word, considered as the Word^, who advanced, who isg ,,
',

perfect from the perfect Father^, who needs nothing, nayrix,

brings forward others to an advance ; but humanly is He herCnotg .,'

also said to advance, since advance belongs to man'. Hence ' vid.

Serm.
Maj. de

P It is the doctrine of the Church babes. For in consequence of it, when
that Christ, as man, was perfect in they are troubled with irrational emo-
knowledge from the first, as if ig- tions, no reason, no command, but pain
norance were hardly separable from sometimes and the alarm ofpain restrains

sin, and were the direct consequence or them, &c." de Pecc. Mer. ii. 48. As
accompaniment of original sin. "That to the limits of Christ's perfect know-
ignorance," says S. Austin, " I in no ledge as man, Petavius observes, that

wise can suppose existed in that Infant, we must consider "that the soul of

in whom the Word was made flesh Christ knew all things that are or ever
to dwell among us ; nor can I suppose will be or ever have been, but not what
that that infirmity of the mind belonged are only in pause, not in fact." Incarn.
to Christ as a babe, which we see in xi. 3, 6.

2 I



474 He advanced^ while His Godhead was manifested in Hisjlesh.

Disc, the Evangelist, speaking with cautious exactness *, has

\

—rr^ mentioned stature in the advance ; but beinsr Word and
* p. 298,

_ . .

note a. God He is not measured by stature, which belongs to bodies.

Of the body then is the advance ; for, it advancing, in it

"^a»i- advanced also the manifestation- of the Godhead to those

p'^443 who saw it. And, as the Godhead was more and more
note g. revealed, by so much more did His grace as man increase

before all men. For as a child He was carried to the Tem-
ple ; and when He became a boy, He remained there, and

questioned the priests about the Law. And by degrees His

body increasing, and the Word manifesting Himself^ in it.

He is confessed henceforth by Peter first, then also by all.

Matt. Truly this is Ike Son of God; however wilfully the Jews,

2;' 54' both the ancient and these modern'^ blink with their eyes, lest

3p. 282, they see that to advance in wisdom is not the advance of

Wisdom Itself, but rather the manhood's advance in It. For

Jesus advanced in wisdom and grace; and, if we may speak

what is explanatory as well as true. He advanced in Plimself;

for Wisdom ha/h huilded Herselfan house, and in Herself She

§. 53. gave the house advancement. (What moreover'* is this advance
'•isolated

^i^^^j. jg gpoken of, but, as I said before, the deifying^ and grace

tenoe. imparted from Wisdom to men, sin being obliterated in them
^ho-rotr, ^^j their inward corruption, according to their likeness and

380, relationshi}) to the flesh of the Word ?) For thus, the body

increasing in stature, there progressed in and with it the

R - a ~ manifestation of the Godhead also, and to all was it displayed

p. 482, that the body was God's Temple^, and that God was in the

V 296, body'.
r, 1.

^ It is remarkable, considering the Ambrose,Inearn. 71—74. Vid. however
tone of his statement.^ in the present Anibr. de fid. as quoted supr. p. 4()i5.

chapter, that here and in what follows note f. The Ed. 15en. in And)r. Incarn.

Athan. should resolve our Lord's ad- considers the advancement ofknowledge
vance in wisdom merely to its gradual spoken of to he tliat of the '' scientia ex-

manifestation through the llesh ; and it perinientalis" alluded to in Hebr. ft, 8.

increases the proof that his statements which is one of the three kinds of know-
are not to he taken in the letter, and as ledge possessed by Christ as man. vid.

if fully brought out and settled. Naz. IJertiOpp. t.H. p.41. Petavius, however,

says the same, Kp. ad Cled. 101. p. 80. omits tlie consideration of this know-
whii h is the more rerrnukable since lie ledge, which S. "^I homas first denied in

is chiefly writing against th(! ApolJi- our Lord, and in his Snmnia ascribes to

naiians who considered a (pavi^eoffig the llim, as lying beyond his provintM*. 'VDe
great end of our liOrd's coming; and hac lite neutram in jiartem }>ronnntiare

Cyril, c. Nest. iii. p. 87. Iheod. llor. andco, llnjnsmodi enim (|Uiestiones

v. 13. On theotl'.cr hand, S, ICpiphanius ad S(;holas relegandoc sunt; de <|uibns

Npeaks of Mim as growing in wisdom as nihil ii|)ud anti(|U()S liquidi acdefiniti

man. Hipr. 77. p. 101!)—24. and S. rfperilnr." Incarn. xi. 4. §. J).



He advanced icheii the manhood advanced in Him. 475

15. And iftbev nme, that The Word become flesh is called Chap.
XXVIII.

Jesus, and refer to Him the term <(dra /iced, they must be told

that neither does this impair^ the Father's Light^, which is the ' p. 244,
r. 1

.

Son, but that it still shews that the Word has become man,2'p/424

and bore true flesh. And as we said' that He suffered in°°*^°*
. .

3 p. 448.
the flesh, and hungered in the flesh, and was fatigued in the

flesh, so also reasonably may He be said to have advanced

in the flesh ; for neither did the advance, such as we have

described it, take place with the AVord external to the flesh,

for in Him was the flesh which advanced and His is it called,

and that as before, that man's advance might abide^ and fail"* p. 380,

not, because of the Word which is with it. Neither then was*^*

the advance the Word's, nor was the flesh Wisdom, but the

flesh became the body of Wisdom^ Therefore, as we have -^ p. 444,

alreadv said, not Wisdom, as Wisdom^ advanced in respect P^J^^ ^:,

of Itself; butthemanhoodadvancedin Wisdom, transcending

by degrees human nature, and made God', and becoming and Vjacra/oy-

appearing to all as the organ ^ of Wisdom for the operation J*;/*"

and the shining forth^ of the Godhead. Wherefore neither p. 443,

said he, " The Word advanced," but Jesus, by which Name"j'^^f*

the Lord was called when He became man ; so that the ad- >/"». p-

355 r. 1

.

vance is of the human nature in such wise as we have above '
'

'

'

explained.

2 I 2



CHAP. XXIX.

TEXTS EXPLAINED; TWELFTHLY, MATTHEW XXvi. 39;

JOHN xii. 27. &C.

Arian inferences are against the Regula Fidei, as before. He wept and

the like, as man. Other texts prove Him God. God could not fear.

He feared because His flesh feared.

Disc. 1. Therefore as, when the flesh advanced, He is said to
TTT

r

—

^^ Eave advanced, because the body was proper' to Him, so also

,s^ / what is said at the season of His death, that He was troubled,
iioTnrei

2 S/avfl/a.that He wept, must be taken in the same sense^. For they,

r. 6.
' going up and down^, as if thereby recommending their heresy

etpas- anew, allege ;
" Behold, He wept, and said, Now is My soul

^ &fu »x) troubled, and He besought that the cup might pass away;
*"?*' how then, if He so spoke, is He God, and Word of the

p. 22, Father .?" Yea, it is written that He wept, O God's enemies,

p!^328 ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ said, " I am troubled," and on the Cross He
note k. said, Eloif Eloi, lama sabachtharii, that is, My God, My God,

35.
' ii^^fy h(i^l TJwu forsaken Me? and He besought that the cup

Johni2,
j^jg]jl^ pass away. Thus certainly it is written; but again I

Mat. 26, would ask you, (for the same rejoinder must of necessity be

j^j^j.^ made to each ofyour objections'*,) If the speaker is mere'' man,
15, 34, let him weei) and fear death, as boini^ man ; but if He is the
4 p. 394

*
,

o ?

note g.
' Word in flesh ", (for one must not be reluctant to repeaf*,) whom

'l

"^'^{f- had He to fear beine God } or wherefore should He fear death,
<) p, 476 .

r. 1. 'who was Himself Life, and was rescuing others from death?
Lukei2,

^j. jj^^^ whereas He said, " Fear not him that kills the body,"

should He Himself fear him ? And how should He who said

Gen. 15, to Abraham, Fear not, for I am ivilh thee, and encouraged
r 2(5 24 . ,

Exod.4!Moses against Pharaoh, and said to the son of Nave, Be
Josh. 1, sIroiKj, (tnd of a, yood couraye, Himself feel terror before

Herod and Pilate .'' Further, JIc wlio succours otliers against



He could not really fear ^ who ivas God. 477

fear, (for the Lord, says Scripture, is on inij side, I will not Chap.

fear what man doeth unto me,) did He fear governors,

'

P«. 118
mortal men? did He who Himself was come against death, feel 6.

terror of death ? Is it not both extravagant and irreligious to

say that He was terrified at death or hell, whom the keepers of

heirs gates ^ saw and shuddered? But if, as you would hold, the' ^upr.

Word was in terror, wherefore, when He spoke long before inVr. p.

of the conspiracy of the Jews, did He not flee, nay said when ^'^^•

actually sought, I am He f for He could have avoided death, Jolmis,

as He said, / have power to lay down My life, and 1 have ' '

power to take it again ; and No one taketh itfrom Me^. ^^^^ g^'

2. But these affections were not proper to the nature of §, 55.

the Word, as far as He was Word^; but in the flesh which ^P*^?^'
note 1.

was thus affected was the Word, O Christ's enemies and

unthankful Jews ! For He said not all this prior to the flesh;

but when the IVord becameflesh, and became man, then is it

written that He said this, that is,humanly. Surely He ofwhom
this is written, was He who raised Lazarus from the dead,

and made the water wine, and vouchsafed sight to the man
born blind, and said, / and My Father are one. If then Johnio,

. 30.
they make His human attributes a ground for grovelling

thoughts concerning the Son of God, nay consider Him
altogether man from the earth, and nof* from heaven, where- '' a>^^^-

fore not from His divine works recognise the Word who is inorat.iv'.

the Father, and henceforward renounce their self-willed^?^ J^"-

irreligion ? For they are given to see, how He who did the p. 256,

works, is the same as He who shewed that His body was ^^^^ °*

passible by His permitting'' it to weep and hunger, and to

* This our Lord's suspense or per- the Spirit,' that is. He in some way-
mission, at His will, of the operations chides His own Flesh in the power of
of His manhood is a great principle in the Holy Ghost ; and It, not bearing
the doctrine of the Incarnation. " That the movement of the Godhead united to

He might give proof of His human It, trembles, &c For this I think is

nature," says Theophylact, on John the meaning of " troubled Himself.' "

11, 34. " He allowed It to do its own fragm. in Joan. p. 685. Sensus cor-

work, and chides It and rebukes It by porei vigebant sine lege peccati, et

the power of the Holy Spirit. The Veritas afFectionum sub moderamine
Flesh then, not bearing the rebuke, is Deitatis et mentis. Leon. Ep. 35, 3.

troubled and trembles and gets the ''Thou art troubled against thy will;

better of Its grief." And S. Cyril: Christ is troubled, because He willed
" When grief began to be stirred in it. Jesus hungered, yes, but because
Him, and His sacred flesh was on the He willed it; Jesus slept, yes, but be-
verge of tears. He suffers it not to be cause He willed it; Jesus sorrowed,
affected freely, as is our custom, but yes, but because He willed it ; Jeaus
* He was vehement {in^^ifji.ftroe.ro') in died, yes, but because He willed it.



47S As His Attributes shew Him to he God, so His terror to be man.

Disc, shew other properties of a body. For while by means of

'— such He made it known tliat God, though impassible, had

taken a passible flesh
;
yet from the works He shewed Him-

self the Word of God, who had afterwards become man, saying,

" Though ye believe not Me, beholding Me clad in a human
Johnio, body, yet believe the works, that ye may know that / am in

]0.' ' t/te Father and the Father in Me." And Christ's enemies

seem to me to shew plain shamelessness and blasphemy ;

Johnio, for, when they read I and the Father are one^ they violently
30 . .

distort the sense, and separate the unity of the Father and

the Son ; but reading of His tears or sweat or sufferings,

they do not advert to His body, but on account of these rank

in the creation Him by whom the creation was made. What
then is left for them to differ from the Jews in r for as the

Jews blasphemously ascribed God's works to Beelzebub, so

also will these, ranking with the creatures the Lord who
wrought those works, undergo the same condemnation as

§. 5t). theirs without mercy. But they ought, when they read

I and the Father are one, to see in Him the oneness of the

Godhead and the propriety of the Father's Substance ; and

again -when they read, He wept and the like, to say that these

are proper to the body ; especially since on each side they

have an intelligible ground, viz. that this is written as of

God and that with reference to His manhood. For in the

incorporeal, the properties of body had not been, unless He
'p.24i-;{. had taken a body corruptible and mortal'; for mortal vv^as

and i.
Holy Mary, from whom was 1 lis body. Wherefore of necessity

p. 375, when He was in a body suffering, and weeping, and toiling,

8enn. these things which are proper to the flesh, arc ascribed to

Fid*^
9*^ Him together with the body. If then He wept and was

Tertull. troul)led, it was not tlie Word, considered as the Word^ who

Chr. (').' wept and was troubled, but it was proper to tlie flesh ; and if

2 ^ xiyos too He besought that the cup might pass away, it was not the

Godhead that was in terror, but this affection too was proper

to the manhood.

It was in His power to be affected so that He suffered m^vc/// " by permission
or so, or not to be affectt-d." Aug. of tli(! Word." Ltont. ap. Canis. t. 1.

in Joan. xlix. 18, vid. infr. p. 481, ]i. Mi'.i. \n like manner Mareion or

note e. The Eutycliians [jerverted this Manes said that His " flesh appeared
doctrine, as if it implied that our Lord from heaven in resemblance, euf »j<'»Af»-

was not subject to the laws of human (riw." Athau. contr. Apoll. ii. 3.

nature; vid. supr. p. 243, note i. an<l



He was ill fear ^ as He bore other affecHons of the Jiesh. \1\)

3. And that the words Whii hast Thou forsaken Me? are Chap.

His, according to the foregoing explanations ; though He -^

—

—
suffered nothing, (for the Word was impassible,) is notwith-

standing declared by the Evangelists; since the Lord became

man, and these things are done and said as from a man, that

He might Himself lighten* these very sufferings of the flesh, 'pp 448,

and free it from them^ Whence neither can the Lord be ^ and a.

forsaken by the Father, who is ever in the Father, both before ^ P- ^^^)
'' note g.

He spoke, and when He uttered these words. Nor is it

lawful to say that the Lord was in terror, at whom the keepers

of hell's gates shuddered^ and set open hell, and the graves ^PP- 83.

did gape, and many bodies of the saints arose and appeared

to their own people'*. Therefore be every heretic dumb, nor "^ viJ.

. Mat.27
dare to ascribe terror to the Lord whom death, as a serpent, 52. 53.

'

flees, at whom devils tremble, and the sea is in alarm ; for ^^i^^r
passage

whom the heavens are rent and all the powers are shaken, in iilud

For behold when He says. Why hast Thou forsaken 3fe, the
'

Father shewed that He was ever and even then in Him ; for

the earth knowing its Lord^ who spoke, straightway trembled, ^ ^so**-*-

and the vail was rent, and the sun was hidden, and the rocks 420 ?.'2.

were torn asunder, and the graves, as I have said, did gape,

and the dead in them arose ; and, what is wonderful, they

who were then present and had before denied Him, then

seeina: these signs, confessed that irulu He was the aS'o^z vid.

of God \ 54.

^ Vid. p. 303 init. p. 450, note b. him in the grave; but the tear is proper
" Each form acts, in communion with to the man, and the life to the True
the other, those acts which belong Life. Human poveity doth not feed

to itself; the Word working what is tlie thousands, nor doth Almighty
the Word's, and the flesh executing Power run to the fig-tree. Who is the

what is of the flesh. One of them is wearied from His journeying, and who
glorious in miracles, the other succumbs the giver of subsistence to the universe

to injuries. .. .He is One and the Same, without effort? What is that out-

truly Son of God, and truly Son of man streaming of glory, what that nailed

... .It belongs not to the same nature to thing? What form is buffetted upon
weep with pity over a dead friend, and His passion, and what form is glori-

removing the stone of a fourth-day fied from everlasting, &c." Nyssen.
burial, to rouse him to life at the bidding contr. Eunom. iv. p. 161. " When He
of His voice; cr to hang on the wood, wept dead Lazarus, He wept as a

and to turn day into night and make man ; but He was more than a man,
the elements shudder; or to be pierced when He bade the dead shake off his

through with nails, and to open the gates fetters and come forth. He was seen

ofparadise tothe faith ofthe robber,&c." as a man when He hung at the cross,

Leo's Tome, (Ep. 28.) 4. "The flesh but as more than a man when He un-

is of a passible nature, but the Word locked the tombs and raised the dead."

of an operative. .. .Neither does the Ambros. Epist. i. 46. n. 7- vid. Hil.

human nature quicken Lazarus, nor Trin. x. 48. Also vid. Athan. Sent,

does the impassible Power weep over D. 9 fin. Serm. Maj. de Fid, 24.



480 He willed as God 2vhat He deprecated as man.

Disc.
ITI.

§. 57.
Matt.
16, 23.

p. 457,
r. 1.

p. 458,
note c.

4. And as to His saying, If it he possible, let the cup pass,

observe how, though He thus spake, He rebuked* Peter,

saying, T/iou savourest not the tilings that he of God, hut

those that he of men. For He willed'' what He deprecated,

for therefore had He come; but His was the willing, (for for it

He came,) but the terror belonged to the flesh. Wherefore

as man He utters this speech also, and yet both were said by

the Same, to shew that He was God, willing in Himself, but

when He had become man, having a flesh that was in terror.

For the sake of this flesh He combined His own will with

human weakness '', that destroying this aifection He might in

*^ '' I say not, perisli the thought,

that there are two wills in Christ at

variance with each other, as you con-

sider, and in opposition ; nor at all a

will of flesh, or of passion, or evil

. .T3ut, since it was perfect man that He
took on Him, that He might save him
whole, and He is perfect in manhood,
therefore we call that sovereign dis-

posal of His orders and commands hy
the name of the Divine will in Christ,

and we understand by human will the

intellectual soul's power ofwilling, given

it after the image and likeness of God,
and breathed into it by God, when it

was made, by means of this power to

prefer and to obey, and to do the divine

will and the divine orders. If then the

soul of Christ was destitute of the power
of reason, will, and preference, it is

not indeed after the image of God, nor

consubstantial with our souls.... and
Christ cannot be called perfect in nian-

hoo«l. Christ then, being in the form

of God, has according to the Godhead
that lordly will which is common in

Father and Holy Ghost; and, as having
taken the form of a servant. He does

also the will of His intellectual and
inimaculcite soul, &c Else if this

will be taken away, He will according

to the Godhead be subject, and fulfil

the Father's will as a servant. .. .as

if there were two wills in the Godhead
of Father and of Son, the Father's that

of a J.ord, the Son's that of a servaiit."

Anast. Hodeg. i. p. 12.

d It is obrtcrvjible that, as elsewhere

we have seen A than, speak of the mi-

tiire of the "Word, and of, not the na-

turt; of man as united to Him, but

of fli'iih.) liKinanUy^ &c. (vid. p. .'U5,

note g.) so hert;, instead of speaking
(iT twd uills, he speaks of the Word's

ivilling and human weakness, terror.

&c. In another place he says still

more pointedly, " The will was of the

Godhead a'one ; since the whole nature
of the Word was manifested in the

second Adam's humanfwm and visible

fiesh.^'' contr. ApoU. ii. 10. Yet else-

where, he distinctl)'^ expresses the

Catholic view; " When He says,
' Father, if it be possible, &c.' and
' the spirit is willing, &c.' He mentions
two wills, the one human, which belongs

to the flesh, the other Divine, which
belongs to God; for the human, be-

cause of the weakness of the flesh, prays
against the passion, but His divine

will is ready." de Incarn. c. Ar. 21.

S. Leo on the same passage begins like

A than, in the text vaguely, but ends, as

in Athan.'s second passage, distinctly;
" The first request is one of infirmity,

the second of ])ower ; the first He asked

in our [character], the second in His
own. . . .The inferior will gave way to

the superior, &c. Serm. 6(3, 2. vid. a
similar passage in Nyssen. Antirrh.

adv. Apol. 82. vid. also 31. An ob-

vious objection may be drawn from such
passages, as if the will " of the flesh"

were represented as contrary (vid. fore-

going note) to the will of the Word.
It is remarkable, as Petavius observes,

Incarn. ix. 9. that Athan. compares
(as in the text) the influence of our

Lord's divine will on His human, in the

passage from the Incarn. (|Uoted above,

to His rebuke of S. Peter, " (let thee

behind Me, &c." vi(i.su))r. p.477,notea.
TUit this is but an analogous instance,

not a direct resend)lance. The whole
of our Lord's ])rayer is offered by Him
as man, because it is a prayer; the

first jtart is nof from Him as man, but

the second which corrects it is from Him



Ifthe Apostles and Martyrs, so surely our Lord, disdaiiiedtofearAS I

turn make man undaunted in the thought of death. Behold Chap.

then a thing strange indeed ! He to whom Christ's enemies

impute words of terror, He by that so-called^ terror renders' va^/^a.

men undaunted and fearless. And so the Blessed Apostles Orati

after Him from such words of His conceived so great a^^-c. p-

r ^ ^ n ^ ^ 339, r. 4.
contempt or death, as not even to care tor those who ques-

tioned them, but to answer, We ought to obey God rather Acts 5,

than men. And the other Holy Martyrs were so bold, as to *

think that they were rather passing to life than undergoing

death. Is it not extravagant then, to admire the courage of

the servants of the Word, yet to say that the Word Himself

was in terror, through whom they despised death ? But from

that most enduring purpose and courage of the Holy Martyrs

is shewn, that the Godhead was not in terror, but the Saviour

took away our terror. For as He abolished death by death,

and by human means all human evils, so by this so-called

'

teiTor did He remove our terror, and brought about that never

more should men fear death. His word and deed go together.

For human were the sounds. Let the cup pass, and IVhy

hast Thou forsaken Me? and divine the act whereby the

Same did cause the sun to fail and the dead to rise. Again

He said humanly, Now is My soul troubled; and He said Johnl2,

divinely, I have power to lay down My life, and power toVj ^^'

take it again. For to be troubled was proper to the flesh,

and to have power to lay down His life* and take it again,

as God ; but the former part is from the His own life? for any one who will

sinless infirmity of our nature, the latter may kill himself. But He says not
from His human will expressing its ac- this, but how ? * I have power to lay it

quiescence in His Father's, that is, in down in such sense that no one can do
His Divine Will. "His "Will," says it against My will 1 alone have
S. Greg. Naz. "was not contrary to the disposal of My life, which is not
God, being all deified, hu^i^ okav." true of us." And still more appositely

® This might be taken as an illustra- Theophylact, "It was open to Him
tion of the ut voluit supr. p. 243, note i. not to suffer, not to die ; for being with-
And so the expressions in the Evan- out sin. He wa:^ not subject to death
gelists, " Into Thy hands I commend . — If then He had not been willing,

My Spirit," " He bowed the head," He had not been crucified." in Hebr.
" He ^aye ?//; the ghost," are taken to 12, 2. "Since this punishment is

imply that His death was His free act. contained in the death of the body, that

vid. Ambros. in loc. Luc. Hieron. in the soul, because it has deserted God
loc. Matt, also Athan. Serm. Maj. de with its will, deserts the body against
Fid. 4. It is Catholic doctrine that its will the soul of the Mediator
our Lord, as man, submitted to death proved, how utterly clear of the punish-
of His free will, and not as obeying ment of sin was its coming to the death
an express command of the Father, of the flesh, in that it did not desert
" Who," says S. Chrysostom on John it unwillingly, but because it willed,

10, 18. "has not power to lay down and when it willed, and as it willed. ..

.



48*2 Men die ofnecessity, our Lord of choice.

Disc, when He will, was no property of men but of the Word's

1— power. For man dies, not by his own power, but by neces-

sity of nature and against his will ; but the Lord, being

Himself immortal, but having a mortal flesh, had power, as

God, to become separate from the body and to take it again,

when He would. Concerning this too speaks David in the

Ps. 16, Psalm, TIiou shall not leave My soul in hell, rieitJier shall

Thou suffer Thy Holy One to see corruption. For it beseemed,

that the flesh, corruptible as it was, should no longer after its

own nature remain mortal, but because of the Word who had

put it on, should abide incorruptible. For as He, having come
1 IfAi/tri- in our body, was conformed^ to our condition, so we, receiving

Him, partake of the immortality that is from Him.

§. 58. 5. Idle then is the excuse for stumbling, and narrow the

notions concerning the Word, of these Ario-maniacs, because

it is written, He was troubled, and He tcept. For they seem not

even to have human feeling, if they are thus ignorant of man's

nature and properties ; which do but make it the greater

wonder, that the Word should be in such a suffering flesh,

and neither prevented those who were conspiring against

Him, nor took vengeance of those who were putting Him to

death, though He was able, He wlio hindered some from dying,

and raised others from the dead. And He let His own body

suffer, for therefore did He come, as I said before, that in the

flesh He might suffer, and thenceforth the flesh might be
2 p. 374, made impassible and immortal ^, and that, as we have many

times said, contumely and otluir troubles might determine

upon Him and come short of others after Him, being by

Him annulled utterly ; and that henceforth men might for

3J<«^t/- ever abide '^ incorruptible, as a tem])le of the Word"*. Had

380 ni.C^^^'^^^'^ enemies thus dwelt on these thoughts, and recog-

^P-474, nised the ecclesiastical scoiie as an anchor for the faith,
r. 6.

, ,

they would not have of the faith made shi])vvreck, nor been

so shameless as to resist those who would fain recover them

from their fall, and to deem those as enemies who are

admonishing them to be religious ^

And this (lid they specially admire, death. .. .13ut He was a wonder, (ini-

who were ])resent, says the Gospel, raculo fait,) heeause He was found

that after that work, in which Me set dead." August, de Trin. iv. 16.

forth a figure of our sin, He forthwith ^ TIius ends the exposition of texts,

gave up the ghost. For crucified men which forms the hody of these Orations,

were commonly tortured by a lingering Tt is remarkable that he ends as hr
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began, with reference to the ecclesias-

tical scope, or Regula Fidei, which
has so often come under our notice, vid.

p. 328, note 1. p. 341, note i. as if dis-

tinctly to tell us, that Scripture did not

so force its meaning on the individual

as to dispense with an interpreter, and
as if his own deductions were not to be
viewed merely in their own logical

power, great as that power often is, but
as under the authority of the Catholic

doctrines which they subserve. Vid.

p. 426, n. 14 fin. It is hardly a paradox
to say that in patristical works of contro-

versy the conclusion in a certain sense

proves the premisses. As then he here
speaks of the ecclesiastical scope " as

an anchor for the faith ;" so supr.

p. 233. where the discussion of texts

began, he introduces it by saying, in

accordance with the above remark,

''since they allege the divine oracles Chap.
and force on them a misinterpretation XXI X.
according to their private sense, it be
comes necessary to meet them Just so

Jar as to /ai/ claim to these passages,

and to shew that they bear an orthodox
sense, and that our opponents are in

error." Again supr. p. 410. he says,
" What is the difiiculty, that one must
need take such a view ofsuch passages^''

He speaks of the cKovrog as a xavcuv or

rule of interpretation, supr. §. 28. vid.

also §. 29 init. 35, c. Serap. ii. 7, a.

Hence too he speaks of the " ecclesi-

astical sense," e. g. Orat. i.44. Serap.

iv. 15. and of the (p^ovrificc Orat. ii. 31
init. Deer. 17 fin. In ii. p. 326. supr. he
makes the general or Church view of

Scripture supersede inquiry into the

force of particular illustraiions.



CHAP. XXX.

OBJECTIONS CONTINUED, AS IN CHAPTERS vii—X.

Whether the Son is begotten of the Father's will ? This virtually the same as

whether once He was not ? and used by the Arians to introduce the latter

question. The Regula Fidei answers it at once in the negative by contrary

texts. The Arians follow the Valentinians in maintaining a precedent will

;

which really is only exercised by God towards creatures. Instances from

Scripture. Inconsistency of Asterius. If the Son by will, there must be

another Word before Him. If God is good, or exist, by His will, then is

the Son by His will. If He willed to have reason or wisdom, then is His

Word and Wisdom at His wiU. The Son is the Living Will, and has all

titles which denote connaturality. That will which the Father has to the

Son, the Son has to the Father. The Father wills the Son and the Son

wills the Father.

Disc 1. BuT% as it seems, a heretic is a wicked thino- in truth,
III . . . ...

-—^and in every respect his heart is depraved' and irreligious.

fii*n», For behold, though convicted on all points, and shewn to be
p.4«5, utterly bereft of understanding, they feel no shame; but as

p. 472, the hydra^ of Gentile fable, when its former serpents were

Serap. i.
^^stroyed, gave birth to fresh ones, contending against the

^y»e. slayer of the old by the production of new, so also they,

r. .5. 'hostile^ and hateful to God^, as hydrasS losing their life in
^4to(rru-

tjjg objections which they advance, invent for themselves other

p. 424, questions Judaic and foolish, and new expedients, as if Truth

4 p^492 ^^^^ their enemy, thereby to shew the rather that they are

note p. Christ's opponents in all things. After so many proofs against

.^' ^'
: them, at which even the devil who is their father^ had himself

-* p. J80,
r. 1 . been abashed and gone back, again as from their perverse heart

they mutter forth other expedients, sometimes in whispers,

* This chaj)ter is in a very different tit tuv vuvtuv^ tfec. And the references

Htyle from the foregoing portions of this are to the former Orations.

Hook, and much more resembles the '^ 6te(4.dxo' vid. p. 6, note n. |). 325,
former two; not only in its subject and note d. Vid. Dissert, by Hucher on

the mode of treating it, but in ih(! words the word in Acts 5,39. np. Thesaur.
introduced, c. g. Wttrvrii^oufft , Ivivoovtri, Thcol. Phil. N. T. t, 2.

yoyyv^ovffi, Kaff v/Jt,a,i, &r»wov, Xi\tioiO¥,
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sometimes with the drone'' of gnats; " Be it so," say they; Chap.

'* interpret these places thus, and gain the victory in reasonings
'-

and proofs ; still you must say that the Son has been begotten

by the Father at His will and pleasure ;" for thus they de-

ceive many, putting forward the will and the pleasure of God.

Now if any orthodox believer** were to say this in simplicity *,
'

a^xaw-

there would be no cause to be suspicious of the expression, p. Iss,

the orthodox intention ^ prevailing over that somewhat simple ^
2*^^^^ ,^

use of words*. But since the phrase is from the heretics^, inter-

and the words of heretics are suspicious, and, as it is written,
J^^®^^'

The wicked are deceitful, and The words of the wicked arev-^'^7y
r. 6.

deceit, even though they but make signs ^, for their heart is prov.

depraved'', come let us examine this phrase also, lest, though ]?^ ^* ^'

convicted on all sides, still, as hydras^ they invent a fresh ^ p. 34.

word, and by such clever language and' specious evasion, they j.Pj ' '

scatter again that irreligion of theirs in another way. For he^ P-^84,

who says, " The Son came to be at the Divine will," has the

same meaning as another who says, " Once He was not," and
" The Son came to be out of nothing," and " He is a creature."

But since they are now ashamed of these phrases, these crafty

ones have endeavoured to convey their meaning in another ^^^^^

way, putting forth the word ^' will," as cuttlefish their black- Hist.T,

ness, thereby to benighten the innocent^, and to make sure ofnote f?!

their peculiar' heresy.
'' i^locs

<= flrij//3«^/3tfi7*'i. p. 22, note y. Also disparage His Nature; rather that

de fug. 2, >. Naz. Orat. 27, 2. c. Nature draws to Itself those terras and
^ S. Ignatius speaks of our Lord as changes them." p. 285. Also de Mort.

"Son of God according to the will Ar. fin. Vid.supr. p. 17, note m. And
{6iXrifiu) and power of God." ad vid. Leont. contr. Nest. iii. 41. (p. 581.

Smyrn. 1. S. Justin as " God and Son Canis.) He here seems alluding to the

according to His will, /3at/X^»." Tryph. Semi-Arians, Origen, and perhaps the

127. and " begotten from the Father at earlier Fathers.

His will, ^iXijff-*/." ibid. 61. and he says, ^ Of these Tatian had said h\rifjt,a.<ri

^vtdfAU xet) (iovXn avrov, ibid. 128. S. vr^e^riha. o Xoyof. Gent. 5. Tertullian

Clement " issuing irom the Father's had said, Ut primum voluit Deus ea
will itself quicker than light." Gent, edere, ipsum primum protulitsermonem.

10 tin. S. Hippolytus, " Whom God adv. Prax. 6. Novatian, Ex quo,

the Father, willing, (iauXyiSiis, begat as quando ipse voluit, Sermo filius natus

He willed, is r^i>»)<ri»." contr. Noet est.de Trin. 31. And Constit. Apost. Ta»

16. Origen, »* hXKfiarof. ap. Justin ad. <r^« eclavuv iVhoJciq, rov vocr^ot ytwtiHtra.

Menu. vid. also cum filius charitatis vii.41.Pseudo-Clem,GenuitDeusvolun-
etiam voluntatis. Periarch. iv. 28. tatepraecedente. Recognit.iii. lO.Euse-

^ In like manner he says elsewhere, bins, xara yveuju.)jv »a) -r^oai^tffiv (iou/.ti-

" Had these expositions of theirs pro- 6t)s o 6iof ix. tUs rou var^of /S«i/X>5; xeit

ceeded from the orthodox, from such as iwdfisus- Dem. iv. 3. Arius, ^eX>5^«r<

the great confessor Hosius, Maximinus, xa) (iouX^ uvriffrn. ap. Theod. Hist. i. 4.

Philogonius, Eustathius, Julius, &c." p. 750. vid. also supr. p. 97.

Ep. iEg. 8. and supr. " Terms do not



486 It is opposed to the texts which speak of our Lord as God.

Disc.
III.

Matt. 3,

17.

Ps.45,1.

John 1,

1.

Ps. 36,
9.

ip.l31,

note d.

§.60.

- KltXO-

vetav

teller

corr. ff-tf-

^vyaut

2. For whence^ bring they " by will and pleasure ?" or

from what Scripture } let them say who are so suspicious in

their words and so inventive of irreligion. For the Father

who revealed from heaven His own Word, declared, This is

Mij heloved Son; and by David He said, My heart has hurst

with a good Word; and John He bade say, //* the beginning

was the Word; and David says in the Psalm, With Thee is

the well of life, and in Thy light shall we see light ; and the

Apostle^ writes. Who being the Radiance of Glory, and again,

Who being in the form of God, and. Who is the Image of

the invisible God. All every where tell us of the being of

the Word, but none of His being " by will," or at all of His

making ; but they, where, T ask, did they find will or pleasure

" precedent^" to the Word of God, unless forsooth, leaving the

Scriptures, they simulate the perverseness^ of Valentinus ?

For Ptolemy the Valentinian said that the Ingenerate had a

pair'' of attributes. Thought and Will, and first He thought

e And so snpr. p. 30. "by what
Saint have they been taught' at will?'

"

That i.s, no one ever taught it in the
sense in which f/iei/ explained it; thus
he has just said, " He who says ' at

will,' has the same meaning as he who
says ' Once He was not.' '' Again
infr. "Since it is all one to say 'at

will' and ' Once He was not,' let them
make up their minds to say ' Once He
was not.'" p. 488; also pp. 492, 495.
Certainly as the earlier Fathers had
used the phrase, so those which came
after Arius. Thus Nyssen in the pas-

sage in contr. Eum. vii. referred to

in the next note. And S. Hilary,
" Nativitatis perfecta naturaest, utqui
ex substantia Dei natus est, etiam ex
oonsilio ejus et voluntate nascatur."
Hilar. Syn. 37. The same father

says, unitate Patris et virtute. Psalm
91, 8. and ut voluit, ut potuit, ut scit

qui genuit. Trin. iii. 4. And he ad-

dresses Him as non invidum bononim
tuorum in Unigeniti tui nativitate,

ibid. vi. 21. 8. Hasil too sjieaks of our
Lord as ecvre^Mti* xa) auToayx^av, " from
the quickeiiiiig I'ouutain, the Father's

goodness, uyah'TKres ." contr. Fiim. ii.

25. And Cu'sarius calls Him ocyu^rn*

Turcot. Quo'st. 39. Vid. Fphrnm. Syr.

adv. Scrut. R.vi.l. O.T.antl note there.

MaximuH Taurin. says, that God is per

omnipofentiam Pater. Horn, de trad.

Symb. p. 270. cd. 17H4. vid. also

r'hrysni. Srrni. (11. Ambros. dc Fid.

iv. 8. Petavius refers in addition to

such passages as one just quoted from
S. Hilary, as speak of God as not in-

vidus, so as not to communicate Him-
self, since He was able. Si non potuit,

infirmus ; si voluit, invidus. August.
contr. Maxim, iii. 7-

'' f^onyovfjLivnv and 61 fin. The
antecedens voluntas has been men-
tioned in llecogn. Clem. supr. note f.

For Ptolemy vid. Epiph. Hier.

p. 215. The Catholics, who allowed

that our Lord was hXva-u, explained

it as a tru)^^ofios ^iXritrif, and not a

T^ofiyov/uivn i as Cyril. Trin. ii. p. 56.

And with the same meaning S. Am-
brose, nee voluntas ante Filium nee

potestas. de Fid. v, 224. And S.

Gregory Nyssen, " His immediate

union, Sifiiirof (ruvoi(ptia, does not exclude

the Father's will, (iovXvcriv, nor does

that will separate the Son from the

Father." oontr. Eunom. vii. p. 206, 7-

vid. the whole passage. The alternative

which these words, ovvh^ofios and «r^a-

>7ya«itt»v»j, expressed was this; whether

an act of Divine Purpose or Will

took place hvfnrc the Generation of

the Son, or whether both the Will

and the Generation were eternal, as

the Divine Nature was eternal. Hence
V>\\\\ says, with the view of exculpating

Novntian, ('urn Filius dicitur ex Patre,

qujindo ipse voluit, nasci, velle illud

Pafris ;('lernum fuisso intelligendum."

Dcfetis. 1'. N. iii. 8. §. 8.



Aaterius said tliot if all ojfsjjrings, therefore the First^ by will. 487

and then He willed ; and what lie thought, He could not Chap.
V V V"

put forth', unless when the power of the Will was added.

Thence the Avians taking a lesson, wish will and pleasure to xe/v, de-

precede the Word. For them then, let them rival the doctrine ^'^'^P^'

of Valentinus ; but we, when we read the divine discourses, note h.

found He was applied to the Son, but of Him only did we

hear as being in the Father and the Father's Image ; while in

the case of things generate only, since also by nature these

things once were not, but afterwards came to be-, did we^l^iyi-

recognise a precedent will and pleasure, David saying in t^e^J^'j?^

hundred and thirteenth Psalm, As for our God He is in lieaven, p- 222,

He hath dove icJiatsoever pleased Him, and in the hundred 406n 7.

and tenth, TJie works of the Lord are great, sought out u7ito^^'^^^y

all His good pleasure ; and again, in the hundred^ and thirty- Ps. 111,

fourth, IVhatsoever the Lord pleased, that did He in heaven. ?\^^^^^'

and iu earth, and in the sea, and in all deep places. trr^ om.

3. If then He be work and thing made, and one among g^' ^'

others^, let Him, as others, be said " by will" to have come to 4 ,7? rZv

be, and Scripture shews that these are thus brought into being.
"^^^"^"^

And Asterius, the hired pleader^ for the heresy, acquiesces, 5 |y,;,'y9.

when he thus writes, " For if it be unworthy of the Framer of ^^f;
P'

,

all, to make at pleasure, let His being pleased be removed

equally in the case of all, that His Majesty be preserved unim-

paired. Or if it be befitting God to will, then let this better

way obtain in the case of the first Offspring. For it is not

possible that it should be fitting for one and the same God to

make things at His pleasure, and not at His will also." In spite

of the Sophist having introduced abundant irreligion in his

words, namely, that the Offspring and the thing made are the

same, and that the Son is one offspring out of all offsprings

that are. He ends with the conclusion that it is fitting to say

that the works are by will and pleasure. Therefore if He be§. 61.

other than all things, as has been above shewn ^, and through <^e.g.ch.

Him the works rather came to be, let not " by will" be J^Jtt

applied to Him, or He has similarly come to be as the things

consist which through Him come to be. For Paul, whereas

he was not before, became afterwards an Apostle hg the i Cor. \,

will of God; and our own calling, as itself once not being,

but now taking place afterwards', is preceded by will, and, as'*,*"'^""

Paul himself says again, has been made according to the good Kph. 1,



488 But our Lord was not one among many^ hut their Creator.

Disc, pleasure of His will. And what Moses relates, Z^e^ the7'e be light,

and Let the earth appear, and Let Us make ??2an, is T think, ac-

* supr. cording to what has gone before', significant of the will of the

Agent. For things which once were not but happened after-

5/3oyx«t/«- wards from external causes, these the Framer counsels^ to

make ; but His proper Word begotten from Him by nature,

concerning Him He did not counseP beforehand ; for in Him
the Father makes, in Him frames, other things whatever He
counsels^ ; as also James the Apostle teaches, saying, OfHis

3 (iovXri- own wilP begat He us with the Word of truth. Therefore the

James Will^ of God concerning all things, whether they be begotten

1'
*f- again or are brought into being at the first, is in His Word, in

ff,s whom He both makes and begets again what seems right to

^p. 131, Him ; as the Apostle^ again signifies, writing to theThessaloni-

1 Thes. ^^s J ./^^ ^^'^^ ^^ ^^^^ will ofGod in Christ Jesus concerning you.

s> 18- 4. But if, in whom He makes, in Him also is the will, and

in Christ is the pleasure of the Father, how can He, as others,

come into being by will and pleasure ? For if He too came

to be, as you maintain, by will, it follows that the will con-

cerning Him consists in some other Word, through whom
He in turn comes to be ; for it has been shewn that God's will

is not in the things which He brings into being, but in Him
through whom and in whom all things made are brought to be. J

Next, since it is all one to say " By will" and " Once He was

not," let them make up their minds to say, " Once He was

not," that, perceiving with shame that times are signified by

the latter, they may understand that to say " by will" is to

place times before the Son ; for counselling goes before things

which once were not, as in the case of all creatures. But if

the Word is the Framer of the creatures, and He co-exists

with the Father, how can to counsel ])recede the Everlasting as

''/3««/x»j if He were not ? for if counsel'' precedes, how through Him
^ %is Twy are all things ? For rather He too, as one among others' is by

will begotten to be a Son, as we too were made sons by the

Word of Truth ; and it rests, as was said, to seek another Word,

through whom He too was brought to be, and was begotten

together with all things, which were according to God's

pleasure.

^. 62. •'^- l("th(!n there is another Word of God, then be the Son

brought into being by a Word ; but if tliere be not, as is t]i(^
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case, but all thiugs by Him were brought to be, which the Father Chap.

has willed, does not this expose the many-headed' craftiness -*-

of these men ? that feeling shame at saying " work," and note p.

'

" creature," and " God's Word was not before His genera-

tion," yet in another way they assert that He is a creature,

putting forward " will," and saying, '^ Unless He has by will

come to be, therefore God had a Son by necessity and against

His good pleasure." And who is it then who imposes necessity

on Him, O men most wicked, who draw every thing to the

purpose of your heresy? for what is contrary to will they see;

but what is greater and transcends^ it, has escaped their per-^ i-ri^-

ception. For as what is beside purpose is contrary to will, so**'*"""

what is according to nature transcends and precedes coun-

selling ' ^ A man by counsel * builds a house, but by nature he ^ fio^^fj-

begets a son ; and what is in building at will began to come 4^5^'^jy/.

into being, and is external to the maker; but the son is ("*"**

proper offspring of the father's substance, and is not external

to him ; wherefore neither does he counsel concerning him,

lest he appear to counsel about himself. As far then as the Son

transcends the creature, by so much does what is by nature

transcend the wilP. They then, on hearing of Him, ought

' Thus he makes the question a nu- will, nor acting without will." Haer.
gatory one, as if it did not go to the 69, 26. vid. also Ancor. 51. vid. also

point, and could not be answered, or Ambros. de Fid. iv. 4. vid. others, as

might be answered either way, as the collected in Petav. Trin. vi. 8. §. 14

—

case might be. Really Nature and Will 1 6.

go together in the Divine Being, but in ^ Two distinct meanings may be at-

order, as we regard Him, Nature is tached to "by will," (as Dr. Clark ob-

first, Will second, and the generation be- serves, Script. Doct. p. 142. ed. 1738.)

longs to Nature, not to Will. And so either a concurrence or acquiescence,

supr. " A work is external to the nature, or a positive act. S. Cyril uses it in

but a son is the proper otFspring of the the former sense, when he calls it fvf-

substance. The workman frames the l^ofios, as quoted p. 486, note h ; and
work when he will ; but an oifspring is when he says (with Athan. infr.; that

not subject to the will, but is proper "the Father wills His own subsist-

to the substance." p. 222. Again; ence, ^jXjjtm; etrr/, but is not what He is

"Whereas they deny what is by na- from any will, \k (iovXnffiui T;vaf,"Thes.

ture, do they not blush to place before p. 56.; Dr. Clark would understand it in

it what is by will ? If they attribute to the latter sense, with a view of inferring

God the willing about things which are that the Son was subsequent to a Divine
not, why recognise they not that in God act, i. e. not eternal ; but what Athan.
which lies above the will? now it is a says leads to the conclusion, that it does

something that surpasses will that He not matter which sense is taken. He
should be by nature, and should be does not meet the Arian objection, " if

Father of His proper Word." p. 284. not by will therefore by necessity," by
In like manner S. Epiphanius: "He speakingof aconcomitantwill,ormerely
begat Him neither willing 6iXu* nor saying that the Almighty exists or is

not willing, but in nature, which is good, by will, with S. Cyril, but he says

above will, fidukvf. For He has the that "nature transcends will and ne-

nature of the Godhead, neither needing cessity also." Accordingly, Petavius

2 K



490 If God exists^ so may His Son, hy nature not by will.

Disc, not to measure by will what is by nature ; forgetting however
'— that they are hearing about God's Son, they dare to apply

human contrarieties in the instance of God, " necessity" and
" beside purpose," to be able thereby to deny that there is a

true Sou of God.

6. For let them tell us themselves,—that God is good and

merciful, does this attach to Him by will or not? if by will, we

must consider that He began to be good, and that His not being

good is possible ; for to counsel and choose implies an in-

»/3<>»>j»,p. clination' two ways, and is the property^ of a rational nature.

2 vraiSos
' ^"^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ extravagant that He should be called good

and merciful upon will, then what they have said themselves

must be retorted on them,—" therefore by necessity and not

at His pleasure He is good;" and, ^* who is it which imposes

this necessity on Him ?" But if it be extravagant to speak of

necessity in the case of God, and therefore it is by nature

that He is good, much more is He, and more truly. Father of

§. 03. the Son by nature and not by will. Moreover let them

answer us this :— (for against their recklessness I wish to

urge a further question, bold indeed, but w^ith a religious

intent; be propitious, O Lord'!)—the Father Himself, does

3/3fle/x»i» He exist, first having counselled^, then being pleased, or
(ra.f^i>,oi

Y^Q^QT^Q counselling } For since they are as bold in the in-

stance of the Word, they must receive the like answer, that

they may know that this their presumption reaches even to the

Father Himself. If then they shall themselves take counsel

about will, and say that even He is from will, what then was He
before He counselled, or what gained He, as ye consider, after

counselling.? But if such a question be extravagant and self-

« aav- destructive^, and shocking^ even to ask, (for it is enough only

t^f'lt^ to hear God's Name for us to know and understand that He is

cikoyo* He tliiit Is,) will it not also be against reavson" to have parallel

thoughts concerning the Word of God, and to make pre-

tences of will and pleasure } for it is enough in like manner
•

is evenwillinpj to allow (hat the tx /Sot/XJj; as voluntas devoluntatc, than, ns Athan.
is to be jiHcrihed (o the yivvriaif in tlio is led to do, as the voluntas Dei.

sense whifii Dr. C'lark wishes, i.e. he ^ vid. j). 21(5, note c. Also Scrap, i.

grants that it may precede the yiwntrtf, 15. b. \(i init. 17, c. 20, e, a. iv. H, 14.

i.e. }\\ orfJfi'j not in time, in the sue- Ep. /li)f;. 11 fin. Didyni. Trin. iii. 3.

cession of our ideas, Trin. vi. 8. §. 20, p. 341. Ephr. Syr. adv. Htur. Serni.

'21
; ar>d follows S. Austin, Trin. xv.20. 66 init. (t. 2, p. 567.) Faound, Tr. Cap.

in preferring to speak «if our Lord rather iii. .'J init.



The Son is not hy the fVill, but is the IVill, of the Father. 401

only to bear the Name of the Word, to know and understand Chap.
. XXX

that He who is God not by will, has not by will but by -

nature His proper Word. And does it not surpass all con-

ceivable madness, to entertain the thought only, that God
Himself counsels and considers and chooses and proceeds to

have a good pleasure, that He be not without Word and

without Wisdom, but have both? for He seems to be con-

sidering about Himself, who counsels about what is proper

to His Substance.

7. There being then much blasphemy in such a thought, it

will be religious to say that things generate have come to be

''by favour^ and will," but the Son is not a work of will, nor'«i^«x/a

has come after% as the creation, but is by nature the proper - e'^j^*-

OfFspring of God's Substance. For being the proper Word 48;"*^*!.' 2.*

of the Father, He allows us not to account^ of will as before ^'^'p"'^''"

Himself, since He is Himself the Father's Living CounseV\ fiou\v(Tiv,

and Power, and Framer of the things which seemed good toP'/^^'.v
'

^

'^ ... r.4.male

the Father. And this is what He says of Himself in the vers.

Proverbs; Coiiusel* is Mine and security. Mine is under-
4,^oyxn

standing, and Mine strength. For as, although Himself theProv. 8,

Understanding, in which He prepared the heavens, and

Himself Strength and Power, (for Christ is God's Power and i Cor. ly

Cod's Wisdom,) He here has altered the terms and said, Mine'^^'

is understanding and Mine strength, so while He says, Mine is

counsel^, He must Himself be the Living" Counsel of the

Father ; as we have learned from the Prophet also, that He
is become the Angel of great Counsel, and is called the good Is. 9, G.

pleasure of the Father ; for thus we must refute them, using

human illustrations^ concerning God. Therefore if the works'" P;^?^'
°

^
note f.

subsist " by will and favour," and the whole creature is made§. G4.

•" aya^#y Tar^of aya&ov fioukn/u,a. Father. But I think it better to speak
Clem. Paed. ill. oire. fin. (ropitz, ;^^t]irro- of Him as Counsel from Counsel, Will
rtis, Ivvecfti;, ^'iX>i/ict ^avrox^aro^iKov. froni Will, as Substance from Substance,
Strom. V. p. 547. Voluntas et potestas Wisdom from Wisdom." Trin. xv. 20.

patris. Tertull. Orat. 4. Nat\3S ex And so Csesarius, ayasrjj s^ a^atrn;. Qu.
Patri quasi voluntas ex menle proce- 39. vid. for other instances TertuUian's
dens. Origen. Periaich. i. 2. §. 6. S. Je- Works, O. Tr. Note I.

rome notices the same interpretation of ° ^ufa fiavXri. supr. 284, r. 3. Cyril
" by the will of God" in the beginning in Joan. p. 213. X^tra dvvafiif. Sabell.

of Comment, in Ephes. S. Austin on Greg. 5. o. ^ajirec i7xuv. Naz. Orat. 30,
the other hand, as just now referred to, 20. c. ^wa hi^yux. Syn. Antioch. ap.

says, " Some divines, to avoid saying Routh. Reliqu. t. 2. p. 469. ^uaa,"<rx,vt.

that the Only-Begotten Word is the Son Cyril, in Joan. p.961.^<iJra(ra(p/a. Origen.
of God's counsel or will, have named mntr.Cels.iii. fin. ^wv Xo'yos* Origen.ibid.
Him the very Counsel or Will of the ^ft'yfl'^7a»fl».(heretically)Euseb.Dem.iv.2.

2 K 2 •



492 If the Son hy will, another Word before Hirn,

Disc. " at God's good pleasure," and Paul was called to be an Apostle

1- by the will of God, and the our calling has come about by His

good pleasure and will, and all things have been brought into

being through the Word, He is external to the things which

have come to be by will, but rather is Himself the Living

Counsel of the Father, by which all these things were brought

to be; by which David also gives thanks in the seventy-

Ps. 73, second Psalm, TJiou hast holden me by my right hand; Thou

shall guide me unlh TJiy Counsel.

8. How then can the Word, being the Counsel and Good
Pleasure of the Father, come into being Himself " by

good pleasure and will" as every thing else ? unless, as I said

before, in their madness they repeat that He was brought

into being by Himself, or by some other". Who then is it

by w^hom He came to be ? let them fashion another Word

;

and let them name another Christ, rivalling the doctrine of

» p. 48G. Valentinus' ; for Scripture it is not. And though they fashion

another, yet assuredly he too comes into being through some

one ; and so, while we are thus reckoning up and investigating

ihe succession of them, the many-headed p heresy of the

- p. 340, Atheists^ is discovered to issue in polytheism^ and madness

"p%23 unlimited ; in the which, wishing the Son to be a creature

a»d and from nothing, they imply the same thing in other words

p. 442, by pretending the words will and pleasure, which rightly

^- 2- belong to things generate and creatures. Is it not irreligious

then to impute the characteristics of things generate to the

Framer of all ? and is it not blasphemous to say that will was

in the Father before the Word } for if will precedes in the Father,

the Son's words arc not true, / in the Father; or even if He is

in the Father,yet He will hold but a second place, and it became

Him not to say / in the Father, since will was before Him, in

which all things were brought into l)eing and He Himself sub-

sisted, as you hold. For though Me excel in glory. He is not

the less one of the things wliich by will come into being. And,

as we have said before, if it be so, how is He Lord and they

" 3/ Irigflw rivof. This idea has been recyov^yia, p. 485), r. 1. The allusion is

argerl against the Arians again and to the hydra, with its ever-springing

again, as JuHt above, p. 4HH, n. 4. E.g. heads, as introduced p. 484, r. 4. and

p. 13. p. 41. fin. p. 203. vid. p. 494. r. 1. with a special allusion to Asterius who
also Epiph. Hii'T. 7G. p. 961. Basil, is mentioned, p. 487. and in de Syn. 18.

contr. Kunotn. ii. 11. c. 17, a. &c. supr. p. 100. is called ir«X«». fo(pifT^e,

P ^eXuKtipaXes a'li>iffi§. Alid ,«() ^oXvx.
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servants* ? but He is Lord of all, because He is one with Chap.

the Father's Lordship ; and the creation is all in servitude, ~ 1

since it is external to the Oneness of the Father, and, whereas loZxa.,

'"

it once was not, was brought to be. ^"r'^\P"

.
200, &c.

9. Moreover, if they say that the Son is by will, they should p. 313.

say also that He came to be by understanding ; for I consider §. 65.

understanding and will to be the same. For what a man coun-

sels, about that also he has understanding ; and what he has in

understanding, that also he counsels. Certainly the Saviour

Himself has made them correspond, as being cognate, when
He saySfCoiiJisel is Mine tmd securily ; Mine is understanding^

and Mine strength. For as strength and security are the same,

(for they mean one attribute'';) so we may say that Under-' ^"'•"^("'f

standing and Counsel are the same, which is the Lord. But
these irreligious men are unwilling that the Son should be

Word and Living Counsel ; but they fable that there is with

God'', as if a habit '^, coming and going", after the manner
of men, understanding, counsel, wisdom ; and they leave

nothing undone, and they put forward the " Thought" and
" Will" of Valentinus, so that they may but separate the Son

from the Father, and may call Him a creature instead of the

proper Word of the Father. To them then must be said

what was said to Simon Magus ;
" the irreligion of Valen- Acts 8,

tinus perish with you;" and let every one rather trust to Solo-

mon, who says, that the Word is Wisdom and Understanding.

For he says. The Lord by Wisdom 1iat!tfounded the earth, ^//Pr'^v. 3,

Understanding hath He established the Jieavens, And as

here by Understanding, so in the Psalms, By the Word o/'Ps.33,6.

the Lord were the heavens made. And as by the Word the

heavens, so He hath done whatsoever pleased Him. And as J*"^"^^^'' *
D. bept.

the Apostle writes to the Thessalonians, the u-ill of God is in i Thess.

Christ Jesus ^ a ' ^gg

10. The Son of God then. He is the Word and the Wisdoni

;

He the Understanding and the Living Counsel; and in Him
is the Good Pleasure ofthe Father ; He is Truth and Light and

Power of the Father. But if the Will of God is Wisdom and

^ vr$^) Tov hov. vid. p. 38, r. 1. p. 202, * a-vfitfiaiveva'av xat ecroffvfi^ec.ivovffctt

r. 3. Also Orat. i. 27, (!• where (supr. vid. p. 37, note y. tfufiliafjt.a.^ Euseb.

p. 220.) it is mistranslated. Euseb. Eccl. Eccl. Theol. iii. p. 150. in the same,
Theol. iii. p. 150. vid. p. 131, note e. though a technical sense. \id. alsosupr.

and vrt^ifioXrt, p. 38, note z. p. 18, note p. p. 37, note y. Scrap.
i$i». vid. p. 334, note y. infr. p. 515, i, 26, e. Naz. Orat. 31 , 15 fin.

note r.



494 The Son loills the Father hy that loiJl

Disc. Understanding, and the Son is Wisdom, he who says that

'— the Son is " by will," says virtually that Wisdom has come

into being in Wisdom, and the Son is made in the Son, and

' supr. the Word created through the Word^; which is incompatible

J* 4^
' with God and is opposed to His Scriptures. For the Apostle

proclaims the Son to be the proper Radiance and Expression,

2 p. i55,,3Qt of the Father's will ^ but of His Substance* Itself, saying,
note fft

Heb. 1, Who being the Radiance ofHis Glory ami the Expression of
^' His Subsistence. But if, as we have said before, the Father's

Substance and Subsistence* be not from will, neither, as is very

plain, is what is proper to the Father's Subsistence from will

;

for such as, and so as, that Blessed Subsistence, must also be

the proper Offspring from It. And accordingly the Father

Himself said not, '' This is The Son brought into being at

My will," nor " the Son whom I have by My favour," but

simply My Son, or rather, in tvhom I am well pleased;

meaning by this. This is the Son by nature; and "in Him is

lodged My will about those things which please Me."

§. QQ. ] 1. Since then the Son is by nature and not by will, is He
3aVtx». without the pleasure^ of the Father and not with the Father's
^"^

will ? No, \'erily ; but the Son is with the pleasure of the

John 3, Father, and, as He says Himself, The Father loveth the Son,
35"5 20.

' ' J 7

' ' and sheiveth Him all things. For as not "from will" did

lie begin to be good, nor yet is good without will and

pleasure, (for what He is, that also is His ])leasure,) so also

that the Son should be, though it came not " from will," yet

it is not without His pleasure or against His })urpose. For as

His own Subsistence * is by His pleasure, so also the Son, being

proper to His Substance, is not without His pleasure. Be then

the Son the subject of the Father's pleasure and love; and thus
•^ xoyy let every one religiously account of"* the pleasure and the not

p/49j' unwillingness of God. For by that good pleasure wherewith
'• '•'*' the Son is the subject of the Father's ])lcasure, is the Father

the subject of the Son's love, pleasure, and honour; and one

* euff'iu an(1 viieffvttvte are in these seldom it occurs at all in these Orations,

pasHagts made .syiii»iiyinons ; and .so except as contained in Heb. 1, 3. Vid.
infr. Orat. iv. 1, f. And in iv. 33 fin. to also Hist. 'J'r. O. Tr. p. 300, note ni.

f he Son is attributed w war^/x*! tiTaVrar/f. Yet the phrase r^tTt iiraa'reiftit is (!er-

Vid, niso ad AIVcjh. 4. (jirtril siipr. taiidy found in lllu>l {.)inn. I'm. and in

p. 70. 'T«r. might have b( en expected too Inciirn. r. Arian. 10. (if genuine) !Mid

in the disrMissinn in the beginning of .'ipparcntly in F'^xpo.^. Fid. 2. Vid. also

Orat. iii. did Athan. distinguish be- Orjit. iv. 25 init,

tween Hieni. It is rr-mHikHblc how
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is the good pleasure which is from Father in Son, so that Chap.
'V "Y "V

here too we may contemplate the Son in the Father and the —
Father in tlie Son. Let no one then, with Valentinus, in-

troduce a precedent will ; nor let any one, by this pretence of

" counsel," intrude between the Only Father and the Only

Word ; for it were madness to place will and consideration

between them. For it is one thing to say, '' Of will He came

to be," and another, that the Father has love and good

pleasure towards His Son who is proper to Him by nature.

For to say, " Of will He came to be," in the first place implies

that once He was not; and next it implies an inclination^ two ' h^^^»
p. 490

ways, as has been said, so that one might suppose that the Father r. i.

could even not will the Son. But to say ofthe Son, " He might

not have been," is an irreligious presumption reaching even

to the Substance of the Father, as if what is proper to Him
might not have been. For it is the same as saying, " The
Father might not have been good." And as the Father is

always good by nature, so He is always generative^ hy^ymn-

nature; and to say, " The Father's Gjood pleasure is the Son," ??"*''-*

and " The Word's good pleasure is the Father," implies, not^id.

a precedent will, but genuineness of nature, and propriety ^oi-g ^\

and likeness of Substance. For as in the case of the radiance P- 284,

and light one might say, that there is no will preceding-

radiance in the light, but it is its natural offspring, at the

pleasure of the light which begat it, not by will and consider-

ation, but in nature and truth, so also in the instance of the

Father and the Son, one would be orthodox to say, that the

Father has love and good pleasure towai'ds the Son, and the

Son has love and good pleasure towards the Father.

12. Therefore call not the Son a work of good pleasure ;§. 67.

nor bring in the doctrine of Valentinus into the Church ; but

be He the Living Counsel, and Offspring in truth and nature,

as the Radiance from the Light. For thus has the Father

spoken. My heart has burst with a good Word; and the Son Ps. 45,

conformably, / in the Father and the Father in Me. ^^^ johnli
if the Word be in the heart, where is will .? and if the Son in lo.

the Father, where is good pleasure .? and if He be Will Him-
self, how is counsel in Will? it is extravagant; else the Word
come into being in a word, and the Son in a son, and

Wisdom in a wisdom, as has been repeatedly^ said. For the"^ p. 494,
r. 1.



496Human illustrations mayhe usedfor^when usedagainst the Truth.

Disc. Son is the Father's AlP ; and nothiniir was in the Father
III •

-before the Word ; but in the Word is will also, and

through Him the subjects of will are carried into effect,

'^^'^' as holy Scriptures have shewn. And I could wish that the

2iXtfy/at»iiTeligious men, having fallen into such want of reason^ as to

notee. be considering about will, would now ask their childbear-

ing women no more, whom they used to ask, " Hadst
3 p. 2] 8. thou a son before conceiving him^?" but the father, " Do

ye become fathers by counsel, or by the natural law of

your will ?" or " Are your children like your nature and

substance " ?" that, even from fathers they may learn shame,

^ xTtfifAtt, from whom they assumed this proposition^ about generation,

note c' ^^^ from whom they hoped to gain knowledge in point.

For they will reply to them, " What we beget, is like,

* p. 494, not our good pleasure*, but like ourselves; nor become
r 2

we parents by previous counsel, but to beget is proper to

our nature; since we too are images of our fathers." Either

* P- 6, then let them condemn themselves*', and cease asking women

Orat. i. about the Son of God, or let them learn from them, that the

?7' ^* Son is begotten not by will, but in nature and truth. Becoming

Apol. c. and suitable to them is a refutation from human instances',

7p 491 s^^^c^ ^^^ perverse-minded men dispute in a human way
r. 5. concerning the Godhead.

13. Why then arc Christ's enemies still mad .? for this, as

well as their other pretences, is shewn and proved to be mere

fantasy and fable ; and on this account, they ought, however

late, contemplating the precipice of folly down which they

have fallen, to rise again from the depth and to flee the snare

of the devil, as we admonish them. For Truth is loving

unto men and cries continually, " If because of My clothing

of the body^ ye believe Me not, yet believe the works, that ye
Johnio, niay know that / am in the Father and the Father in Me,
38. 30
14 9.' and I and the Father are o?ie, and He that hath seen Me
8 p. 405, ^fath seen the Father ". But the Lord according: to Ilis
note m.

i i i r •

Ps. 14G, wont is loving to man, and would fam help them that are
^* fallen, as the lauds of David speak ; but the irreligious men,

not desirous to hear the Lord's voice, nor bearing to sec

Him acknowledged by all as God and God's Son, go about,

" riit evwiat o/u,eta. vid. p. 210, note e. p. 425, r. 4.

Also ii. 42, h. p. 410, r. 2. p. 421, r. 2.
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miserable men, as beetles, seekino: with their father the devil* Chap.
VVY

pretexts for irreligion. What pretexts then, and whence will
^

~

they be able next to find ? unless they borrow blasphemies r. 5.

of Jews and Caiaphas, and take atheism^ from Gentiles? for 'p. 492,... r. 2.
the divine Scriptures are closed to them, and from every part

of them they are refuted as insensate and Christ's enemies.



INTRODUCTORY REMARKS
ON

DISCOURSE IV.

§.1. On the Structure of the Book.

There is a general agreement among Critics that the " Four
Orations" or '^ Discourses against the Arians," as they are styled in

the Benedictine Edition^ and also in this Translation, are parts of

one "work. Nay, such might seem to have been the opinion of Photius

when he speaks of Athanasius's " five books against Arius and his

^Tivra- doctrines ^" Montfaucon even goes so far as to consider external

(itfike{, evidence unnecessary, and appeals to the structure of the Orations, as
cod.HO.

g^.gj^ determining their number. " Nihil opus est longiore dispuia-

tione," he says, '^ cum clarum sit ex hisce ijjsis Quatuor Orationibus,

nihil eas commune cum ullo alio opere habere, sed ita inter se cohserere,

ut unmn ipsrc ojdus simul conficiant. quarum prima sit principnun,

quarta autem omnium sit finis; quam sane ob causam sola heec ul-

tima solita termiuatur conclusione." t. i. pp. 403, 4. However he

so far modifies or explains this statement, in his Pracf. p. xxxv,

and Vit. Alh. p. Ixxii, as to allow that they were not written on any

exactly determined previous plan, but that the later Orations are in one

sense amplifications or defences of what had gone before, in conse-

quence of the continuance of the controversy. This view of their

structure is principally derived from the commencement of the Second

and Third, in which S. Athanasius, according to his custom on other

occasions, speaks of himself as resuming a discussion which he con-

sidered already sufficiently extended.

Tillemont s})eaks as decidedly of the unity and integrity of the

Four Orations. " Les quatre oraisons," he says, " sont toutes liecs

ensemble, et en un meuie corps, comme il paroit principalement,

parce-qu'il n'y a (pie la dcrni(ue qui finisse par la glorification or-

dinaire." Mem. Keel. t. 8. p. 701. And again, " 11 est certain que

ces (piatre discours...semblent...ne faire qu'une seule piece, qu'on aura

j)arlagee tantot en quatre, tantot en cinq." p. 191.

Ceillicr follows Tillemont almost word for word. Aul. Eccl. t. v.

pp. 217, 218, observhig with Montfaucon that the later Discourses

are successively defences of the earlier.

Petavius had already incidentally expressed the same opinion in

in his work de Incarnatione; and thai the more strongly, though

indirectly, because, like ''I'illemonl, he is at the very time engaged in

shewing I hat the lOpist. ad Fij). 71'^g. et Lib. does not form j)art of the

general Treatise, as the editions of his day considered it, inasmuch as

it is but ]);\rlly engaged with the subject of Arian doctrine*; vid. Fq>.

TEg. (C). T.) p. 125. " Non cstejusdeni cum sequentibus arginnenti,

nam in istis adversus Ariaiiam lueresim disputat, &c... .prima autem

(i. e. ad l''p. /Rg. el Fib.) niliil bonnii farit." de Im'arii. v. IT). §. !),
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Yet in spite of authorities so great and so concordant, I think itlNXROD
may be made plain with very little trouble, that the Fourth of these to

Orations, which is now to follow, is not written against the Arians, nor J^'
is an Oration, nor is even a continuous discussion, but is a collection

'—

of fragments or memoranda of unequal lengths, and on several subjects,

principally on the Photinian heresy, partly on the Sabellian and
Sainosatene, and partly indeed, but least of all, on the Arian. Some j^
remarks shall now be made in behalf of this representation. p y^Q^

1. And here it may be premised, that no passage in the so-called andsupr.

Fourth Oration is quoted, I believe, by any early writer or authority, P- 381.

as a part of S. Athanasius's work " against the Arians," or " on the'^'^'^^^^""

Trinity;" whereas the Second and Third are quoted by Theodoret*,^^ "

Justinian 2, S. CyriP, FacundusS the Lateran Council under Popep. 308.

Martin I.^ Pope Agatho*', and others, and designated loo by the-^Ep. i.

numbers they respectively bear in the ]ienedictine Edition. AndP-^-^'^'^

though Photius, as has already been observed, speaks of the whole ^"^5^^

work as consisting of five parts, while the Seventh General Council '4Xr. Cap.
and the Greek version of Pope Agatho's Epistle in the Sixth ^, certainly iii. 3.

speak of the Benedictine Third as the Fourth, this furnishes no proof andsupr.

that the Book which is here to follow under the name of the Fourth P*'
* t> oGcr ^
lormed the concluding poitiou or Fifth of Photius's Pentabiblus. For in andsupr.
one MS. this Fourth is called the Sixth; and this obliges us to look out p. 443.

for another Fifth, which Montfancon considers he has discovered in *" Ep. ad

the De Incarn. contra Arian., which in some MSS. is actually so ^™PP*

named. It may be added that the Epist. ad Ep. ^g. et Lib. which
^

449''^*

was once commonly regarded as the First, is in some MSvS. called the? Activ.
Fourth, while in one of Montfaucon's MSS. the so-called Fourth is andsupr.

altogether omitted. In a MS. in the Bodleian Library ( Roe 29, dated P- ^05.

1410.) the Incarn. c. Arian. comes after the first Three in the place of the ^"P'^*

present Fourth. In others the present Fourth is called the Fifth; and
in others the Epist. ad Ep. ^g. et Lib. is numbered as the " Third
against the Arians," the de Sent. Dion., divided into two parts, being

apparently reckoned as the First and Secoiid. With variations then so

considerable, no evidence can be drawn from these titles on any side.

2. Next, the very opening of the Book shews that it is no Oration

or Discourse of a character like the Three which precede it. The
Second and Third begin with a fbnnal introduction, in which

allusion is made to the general argument of which they profess to be

the continuation ; but there is no pretence of composition or method
in the commencement of the Fourth. It enters abruptly into its

subject, whatever that be, for it does not propose it, with a categorical

statement supported by a text ; " The Word is God from God, for

* the Word was God,' "—a mode of trearing so sacred a subject most
unlike the ceremoniousness, as it may be called, which is observable

in the Author's finished works.

Abrupt transitions of a similar character are also found in the course

of it, and are introductory of fresh subjects; for instance, in §§. 6, 9,

and 25, as the commencement of Subjects ii. v. and viii. in the Transla-

tion will shew. And so little idea of any continuity of subject was
entertained by transcribers, that in five MSS. a place is apparently

assigned between §§.12 and 13.totheTractdeSabbatisetCircumcisione,

doubtfuUv ascribed to S. Athanasius, and contained in the Benedictine,
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Introd torn, ii. p. 54. Strikingly in contrast is his ordinary style, running one
^o subject into another, and intimately combining even distinct arguments,

jy^* so that it is often an extreme difficulty to divide the composition into
• '— paragraphs.

It may be added that the Three Orations refer backwards and for-

wards to each other, and, in spite of whatever is supplemental in the

ivid. pp. Second and Third, are constructed on a definite plan', which comes to

233,256, Qj^ QYidi with, or shortly before, the conclusion of the Third. The main

S06
portion of the Three Orations, extending from chapter xi. to chapter

note b.'
xxix. inclusive, is engaged in the interpretation of passages of Scrip-

pp. 398; ture, chiefly such as were urged by the Arians against the Catholic

436, 7. doctrine. The remainder is employed upon the notorious Arian formulae
^°*^ condemned at Nicsea, or the equally notorious interrogations which,

B 482* ^^ ^' Athanasius so often says, they circulated every where, never tired

note f.' with the repetition. The Fourth Oration has hardly any thing in

p. 484, common with them here.
note a. There is some difference too in phraseology between the first Three

and the Fourth of these Orations. The word Sfioovaiov occurs in the

P'ourth three times, §§. 10 and 12, as it is found in Athanasius's

other works; but it cannot be said to have occurred any where
throughout the former Three ; for the solitary passage in which it

is found, i. 9- is rather a sort of doctrinal confession than a part of

the discussion ; and it is actually omitted in places where it might
naturally have been expected; vid. p. 210, note d. p. 262, note f.

p. 264, note g. Moreover in the Second Oration, supr. p. 391, r. 3.

p. 393, r. 2- as in earlier works of the Author, the term avTocro(f)ia is

admitted, vid. Gent. 40, 46. Incarn. V. D. 20. Seiap. iv. 20. whereas

in the Fourth, (p. 514, note p.) if Petavius (Trin. vi. 11.) be right, it is

abandoned as Sabellian. And so again there is a difference, which it is

not too minute to mention, between the Fourth and the Orations

which precede it, in one of his most familiar illustrations of the Holy
Tnnity; the Three using the image of cf)<os and its a7rauyao-/xa, but the

last that of nvp and its dnavyaa-fia, and nvp and (f)o)s. p. 515, note t.

The corrupt state of the text is a further characteristic of this Oration

compared with the foregoing.

3. Nay, we might even fancy that at least some passages of the

Book were fragments ofone or more treatises, or firstdraughts of trains of

thought, or instructions for controversy, which have accidentally been

thrown together into one. The interpolation formerly of an entirely

heterogeneous tract, perhaps not Athanasius's, in some of its MSS, has

already been mentioned; and it is remarkable that this very Tract, in

all the existing MSS. noticed by the Benedictines but one, is thrown

together with tht; Tn illud Onmia and a passage from the de Decretis,

thus aflbrding an instance in point. A somewhat similar instance is

afforded by the Sermo Major de Fide published in Montfaucon's

Nova Collcctio, which seems to be hardly more tlian a sot of small

fragments from Athanasius's other works. Further, in the case of the

work before us, some MSS. supply distinct titles to separate portions, as

in §§. 9. and 11. whi('h they respectively head Tnvs o-a/SfXXi'^oj^roy kch

Tovs (iXXovs 'EXKrjvas fpeaOai oCrwsr, and Hf)os rovs Xfynvras on rjv o \6yns

fV Ty 6f<f (TKonSfifVos vrrrtpov fie trpofttfiKr^rai di rjp.ds iva rjfxfls KTicrOSapfV.

Moreover, "they" and " he" are at times found without nntccedcnts,

I
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( vid. references infr. p. 502.) The abruptness too, already noticed for Introd

another reason, is of course also a proof of dissimilarity in the contents. J^^
And the §.25. breaks into the middle of a continuous discussion which jy^*

runs from §. 15. to §. 36. And §.11. begins with an allusion to a subject

which might have been expected, but is not found, in the passage which

now stands immediately before it. Also § §. 6. and 7. the only passage

which directly relates to the Arian controversy, is interposed suddenly

between lines of argument quite foreign to it; moreover its style is of

the flowing oratorical character which obtains throughout the Three
Discourses, and which is not found in the sections which precede

and follow it. The same oratorical character attaches in a manner to

§§. 14, 17,27,28. and 34.

Further, Montfaucon tells us in the Monitum prefixed to the Epist.

Encycl. that the ])hrase ol Trepl Eva-e^iov is never used by S. Athanasius

after Eusebius's death; ** Neque enim," he says, "sequaces Eusebii

jam defuncti usquam apud Athanasium ol ncpl Evo-e^iov vocantur, sed

Koivcovol tS)U irepl Evcr^^iov vel Kkrjpovofxoi tt^s dcre^eias tov 'Ei/ae^l.ov."

t. i. p. 1 10. Now the phrase occurs in §. 8. of this Oration, but Eusebius

died A.D. 341, whereas the First Oration was vi^ritten about A.D. 358.

If Montfaucon then be correct in his remark, either the Oration

called the Fourth was written many years prior to those which it is

considered to follow, or it is made up of portions belonging to

separate dates.

Also § §. 1—5, 9, 10, are engaged upon a line of thought altogether

different from any other part of the Book. The main subject of these

sections is the ^lovapxla ; and it is observable moreover that the word

dpxr), there used for " origin," as in the former Orations, is in other

places used simply and only in the sense of" beginning," vid. §§.8,
25, 26, 27. And here we may add, as a peculiarity of the passage

contained in §§. 30—36, its use of the word Oelos as an epithet of

our Lord, viz. 31, d, twice, f. a 34 init. 36 init. Also of the verb vo€7p.

And what is one of the special peculiarities of the Book, so as

quite to give a character to the style, and to prove it, or at least

gi'eat part of it, to be a collection of notes or suggestions for contro-

versy, is the repeated occurrence of such phrases as Trevareov, 2, e.

€poiTT)T€ov, 3, f. 4, a. XeKTeov, 4 iuit. 6, d. 10, a. iXeyxTeov, 3, a. 4, e.

ZpeaBai bUaiov, koXou, &c. 1 1, d. 14, a. 23, b. (vid. also the Benedictine

note c. on §. 9. which has been already used in another connection.)

Of the same character is the frequent clause " In that case the same
extravagant consequences, arona, follow," and the like; e. g. 2, e. 4, e.

4 fin. 15 init 25, b. 26 init. with which may be contrasted e. g. the more
finished turn of sentence Orat. ii. 24, b. koXoi^ alrovs epeadai koL tovto,

Iv €TL p.dWov 6 eXeyxo^ <• r- X. To these may be added, to b' avrb be

Koi Trepl Sui/a/ifcoj, §. 3. ; which, as well as the foregoing, remind the

reader of Aristotle rather than S. Athanasius; and the abrupt setting

down of texts for discussion in the beginnings of §§. 1, 5, 9, and 31.

which are in the same style.

In the same Aristolelic style is his enunciation of theological prin-

ciples; e. g. ei ayovos kgl dvevepyrjTos 6 deos. 4 fin. to ck tivos vnap^ou,

vlos icTTiv iKCivov. 15, C. ovbev ev rrpus tov TTortpa, el pr] to e^ avToii. 17, d.

2)1/ ovK ecTTiv els tcis Kapdias 6 vlos, tovtwv ovhe TraTrjp 6 deos. 22, b. el prj

vlns, ovbe \6yos. el prj \6yos, ovde vlos. 24 fin.
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Introd 4. Further, S. Athanasius frequently implies that he is opijosing

_7° certain definite teachers of heresy, as well as heretical doctrine itself;
Uisc ^

• • .

jY
' yet very seldom does he use names, contrary to his practice when in

controversy with the Arians, who are freely specified as oi *Ap€iavoi,

oi ^Kpeiojxavlrai, ol nepi Evae^tov, not lo mention the severe and con-

demnatory epithels by which he has noted ihem. Here however,

though we read of ol otto tov "EafioaaTcas, and vaguely of Kara 2a^eXKiov,

we meet move frequently with anonymous opponents in the singular

or plural, as signified by cfiare, §. 9 init. Trinrovo-i, §.11 init. IneXa^e,

§. 13 init. avTOV roiavra Xeyovra, §. 14, a. ol tovto Xeyovres, §. 15 init.

KUT avTovs, §.21 init. KUT cKeLvovs, §. 22, c. Vid. also §§. 8, c. 13, c.

20 init. 23, c. 24, a. 25, b. 28 init. The omission of words of

denunciation marks either the absence of an oratorical character in

the Book, or suggests, what will presently come to be considered,

the presence of o.her parties, perhaps known and tried friends, in

the heretical company.
Next, it should be observed, that, though the heresy combated

through the greater part of the Book is of a Sabellian character, yet

it is not vSabellianism proper, for he compares it to Sabellianisin

;

e. g. 2a/3fXXioi; to eTnrrjdevfxa, §. 9. and ocra oXXa eVi 2a/3eXXiov aroTra

anavTu, §. 25. It is observable too, that in contrasting the ojiposite

heresies in a sentence at the end of §. 3, w^hile, as usual, he speaks of

the 'Apeiai/oi, he does not on the other hand speak of the 2aj3eXXiai/oi,

but of the 2a/3eXX/^oi/r€s ; these, and not actual Sabellians, being the

persons in controversy with him.

Also, he is o])])oshig a heresy of the day ; his mode of speaking of

it shews this, and the other heresies which he combats in his writings

^f^e such. Even when he speaks of the heresy of Paul of Samosata,

': ^. 30.) it is not as it existed a hundred years before, but in the

Vhape it took in S. Athanasius's own time. Indeed it is not con-

ceivable, that in the midst of so fierce a struggle with living errors,

dominant or emergent, as was the portion of this great Saint, he

should address himself to the controversies of a past age.

All this leads to the suspicion, that the heresy which forms the

ju'incipal subject of the Book, is that im])uied to his friend Marcellus,

and persons connected with him ; for it is well known that in the

exactly parallel case of Apollinaris, while he writes Tract after Tract

against the heresy in the severest tenns, he observes throughout a deep

silence about its promulgator. Kusebius too argues with a like

reserve against his Arian associates, Eccl. Theol. i. 9, 10. ; as Vincent

of Lerins is supposed to do in reference to S. Augustine. But it is

needless lo rrl( r to ])n.vall('l insianc(!S of a ])rocedur(! so natinal, that we
' >^rist. [jud it. in the i^chools of philos()i)hy ' as well as in those of the Church.
Ktli.i.H.

^j^ actual comparison of what is known of the teaching of the

school of Marcellus and of the tenets ()p])osed in this Oration, which I

shall })resently attem])t, abundantly confirms this suspicion, and, as I

think, makes it clear that the Oration is engaged with that teaching,

and with the kindred doctrines of Sabeilius and Paul of Samosata,

and that as truly though not as systematically as the former

Oraticms arc engag(ul on Arian ism. In saying this, I put aside the

two sections (5 and 7, which certainly do treat of a definite Arian

question, (piito foreign to the general subject of the Book, whatever

he the history of their intro(lu<'tion.

jnit.
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It is satisfactory to be able to add that, since these remarks were Introu
drawn up, I have found them incidentally confirmed by the writer of ^^
a small work in duodecimo, entitled, " In Eusebii contra Marcellum ^y'
Libros SelectcE Observationes, Auctore R. S. C. Lipsiai, 1787." '—

Having mentioned Athanasius's "fifth book," as he calls it, " against

the Arians," he continues, " ibi enim, ut in libro de M\. Subst. Fil. et

Sp. S. senteutiani Marcelli, supresso tamen nomine, refellit. Quod
an aliis jam sit observatum, ignoro." p. 28.

§. 2. On the main subject of the Book.

Before shewhig the bearing of this Oration upon the heresy of

Marcellus and his pupil Photinus,it will be useful briefly to state the

historical connexion betweeen S. Atlianasius and the former.

In the early years of S. Athanasius's episcopate, Marcellus wrote

his Answer to the Arian Asterius, which was the occasion, and forms
the subject of Eusebius's " contra Marcellum" and *' Ecclesiastica

Theologia," and which shall presently be used, as Eusebius cites it,

as the only existing document of his opinions. He was in con-

sequence condemned in several Arian Councils, aiid retired to Rome,
as did S. Athanasius, about the year 341, when both of them were
formally acquitted of heterodoxy by the Pope in Council. Both
were present, and both were again acquitted at the Council of

Sardica in 347. From this very date', however, the charges against* Montf.

him, which had hitherto been confined to the Arians, begin to find^'^^^

a voice among the Catholics. S. Cyril in his Catechetical Lectures g^"^)

A.D. 347, speaks of the heresy which had lately arisen in Galatia, Work
which denied Christ's eternal reign, a desciiplion which both from A.D.

country and tenet is evidently levelled at Marcellus. He is followec -6— H.

by S. Paulinus at the Council of Aries, and by S. Hilary, in the years , °jj'

which follow ; but S. Athanasius seems to have acknowledged him down \ lif.

to about A.D. 360. At length the latter began to own that Marcellus
" was not far from heresy," vid. Athan. Hist. O. Tr. p. 52, note 1. and
S. Hilary and S. Sulpiciussay that he separated from his communion.
S. Hilary adds (Fragm. ii. 21.) that Athanasius was decided in this

course, not by Marcellus's work against Asterius, but by publications

posterior to the Council of Sardica. Photinus, the disciple of Mar-
cellus, who had published the ver}^ heresy imputed to the latter

before A.D. 345. had now been deposed, with the unanimous consent

of all parties, for some years. Thus for ten years Marcellus was
disowned by the Saint with whom he had shared so many trials; but

in the very end of S. Athanasius's life a transaction took place between

hhnself, S. Basil, and the Galatian school, which issued in his being

induced again to think more favourably of Marcellus,. or at least to think

it right in charily to consider him in communion with the Church.

S. Basil had taken a strong part against him, and wrote to S. Athana-

sius on the subject, Ep. 69, 2. thinking that Athanasius's apparent coun-

tenance ofhim did hann to the Catholic cause. Upon this the accused

party sent a deputation to Alexandria, with a view of setting themselves

right with Athanasius. Eugenius, deacon of their Church, was their

representative, and he in behalf of his brethren subscribed a statement

in vindication of his and their orthodoxy, which was countersigned by
the clergy of Alexandria and apparently by vS. Athanasius, though
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iNTRODhis name does not appear among the extant signatures. This im-
'^^ portant document, which was brought to light and published by
,y^' Montfaucon, speaks in the name of "the Clergy and the others as-

• '-- sembled in Ancyra of Galalia, with our father Marcelhis." He, as

well as Athanasius himself, died immediately after this transaction,

Marcellus in extreme age, being at least twenty years older than Atha-

nasius, who himself lived till past the age of seventy. One might trust

that the life of the fonner was thus prolonged, till he really recanted the

opinions which go under his name
;
yet viewing him historically, and

not in biography, it still seems right, and is in accordance with the usage

of the Church in other cases, to consider him rather in his works and

in his school and its developments, than in his own person and in his

penitence. Whether S. Athanasius wrote the controversial passages which

follow against him or against his school, in either case it was prior to the

date of the explanatory document signed by Eugenius ; nor is its in-

terpretation affected by that explanation. As to S. Hilary's state-

ment above referred to, that S. Athanasius did not condemn the par-

ticular work of Marcellus against Asterius, of which alone portions

remain to us, and which is now to be quoted, his evidence in other parts

of the history is not sulliciently exact to overcome the plainly heretical

import of the statement made in that work. Those statements were

as follows :

—

Marcellus held, according to Eusebius, that (1) there was but one

person, Trpda-conov, in the Divine Nature ; but he differed fiom Sa-

bellius in maintaining, (2) not that the Father was the Son and the Son
the Father, (which is called the doctrine of the viondT(op,) but that (3)
Father and Son were mere names or titles, and (4) not expressive of

essential characteristics,—names or titles given to Almighty God and

(5) His Eternal Word, on occasion of the Word's appearing in the

flesh, in the person, or subsistence {vTroo-raa-is) of Jesus Christ, the Son
of Mary. The Word, he considered, was from all eternity in the One
God, being analogous to man's reason within him, or the evbidOeTos

\6yos of the philosophical schools. (6) This One God or /Aoms- has

condescended to extend or expand Himself, TrXarvvfo-Bai, to eiiect our

salvation. (7 and 8) The expansion consists in the action, evepyeia, of

the Xoyos, which then becomes the Xoyof 'jrpo(f)opiKbs or voice of God, in-

stead of the inward reason. (9) The incarnation is a special divine ex-

pansion, viz. an expansi(m in the flesh of .lesus. Son of Mary; (10) in

order to which the Word went forth, as at the end of (he dispensation

He will return. Consequently the Xoyos- is not (11) the Son, nor (12)
the Image of God, nor the Christ, nor the First-begotten, nor King,

but Jesus is all these; and if these titles are applied to the Word
in Scripture, they arc applied prophetically, in anticipation of His
manifeslalion in the flesh. (13) And when He has accomplished the

object of His coming, they will cease to apply to Him; for He will

leave the flesh, return to God, and be merely ihe Word as before;

and Mis Kingdom, as being the Kingdom of the flesh or manhood,
will come to an end.

This account of the tenets of Marcellus comes, it is true, from an
enemy, who was writing against him, and moreover from an Arian or

Arianizer, who was least qualified to judgo of the character of tenets

whicli were so opposite to his own. Yet there is no reason to doubt

its correctness on this account. Euscbius supports his charges by
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various extiucls IVoiii Marcellus's works, and ho is conoboraled by Introw
the teslinioiiy of others. Moreover, if Athauasius's account of the to

tenets against which he himself here writes, answers to what Eusebius ^^'
tells us of those of Maicellus, the coincidence confirms Eusebius as

'—

well as explains Athanasius. And further, the heresy of Phothuis, the

disciple of Marcellus, which consisted in the very doctrines which

Eusebius deduces from the woik of Marcellus, gives an additional

weight to such dediic lions.

I shall now set down in order the distinct propositions contained in

the foregoini; statement, attemj)t to bring them home to Marcellus

or his school, and set against them the extracts from the (so-called)

Fourth Oration, which are parallel to them.

Marcellus then held :

—

1. That there is but one Person in the Divine Nature. I set this

down lo introduce the subject, though I find nothing parallel to it in

the Fourth Oration, and do not wish to lay much stress on the use of

a word,—however startling a use, especially as interpreted by what is

to follow,—especially as in one passage, Marcellus qualifies it by
the epithet which he connects with it. After quoting the phrase

Kvpios 6 deos in Exod. iii. 15. by way of evading the " one God, one

Lord," in Eph. iv. 5, 6. he says, Spas ottco? ev eTnb^iKvvs rjfuv ivrevOa

TrpooraTTOv, to avro Kvpiov Koi deov rrpocrayopcvei ; Euseb. p. 132, a.

Again, t6 yap eyo), ivos Tvpoa-ayirov deiKTiKov i(TTiv\ p. 133, a. he gOes OH
to make npoaconov synonymous with 17 t^s Ocottjtos fxoms. vid. also

again, ei/o? TrpotrcoTrov, ibid. b. Again, dvdyKT] yap ei dvo dtaipovfxevay o)?

'AtTTepios e(f)Tjj TTpoaana ctrj, ^ to rrvevfia k. t. X. p. 168, C.

2. That, whereas Sabellius adopts the doctrine of the vlondTcop that

the Father is the Son, and the Son the Father,

—

"Sa^eWios els avTov TvK-qppikuiV tov rraTepa, ov vlov Xeyeiv eToXfiOy

Euseb. p. 76, a. And so Eugenius, iu his Explanation addressed to

Athanasius, anathematizes Sabellius and those who say with him,
avTov TOV naTepa civai vtoi/, Ka\ ore piv ylvcTai vibs^ pf) eivat totc ovtov

TtaTepa, ot€ de yiu^Tai naTrjp, prj clvai t6t€ vlov. Nov. Coll. t. 2. p. 2.

And S. Basil : 6 Sa/ScXXtos elnoiv, tov avTov deov^ eva t(o vnoKeipevoi ovTa,

npos Tas e.Kd(TTOTe TrapaniTTTOva'as xp^'^-f^^ pcTapopcfiovpcvov, vvv piv w? naTepa,

vvv Be as vlov, vvv 8e cos nvevpa dyiov BiaXeyeaOai. Ep. 210, 5 fin.

3. on the contrary. Father arjd Son are but titles applied in time

to the relation existing between the Almighty and His Eternal Xoyos,

when, instead of abiding within Him (or being evdtdOeTos) it became
irpo^opLKos in the person or subsistence of Jesus Christ.

MapKeXXo? KaivcoTepav e^evpe ttj TrXdvT] pT})(avr]v, 6eov kol tov ev avToa

\6yov eva pev etvai opi^opevos, dvo 8' avTa naTpos koi vlov -xapi^opevos

eTTTjyopias. Euseb. p. 76, a. vid. also p. 63, c. Accordingly, to mark
his sense of the mere figurative meaning of the term Father, he called

God " Father of the Word," ev toj [t6v XpiaTov] (pdo-neiv [tov 6e6v'],

pr)8e TOV eavToii Xoyov Kvpiov eivai, dXkd Ka\ tovtov tov naTepa, dcfyaipeladai

TOV naTepa to IBia tov naiBos BeUwaiv. ibid. p. 38.

This agrees with the heretic introduced into the contr. Sabell.

Gregal. §. 5. whom R. S. C. p 28. considers to be Marcellus; Kaya,

(f)r]a-iv, opoXoyo) yevvrjaiV yevvoTai yap 6 Xoyos, ore Ka\ XaXeWai Kai

yivuxTKeTai.

2l
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Introd Elsewhere Eusebiiis says that he held avrov [^eoi/] dvm roC iv

TO avTid \6yov Trarepa. ibid. p. 167, c. though this is mere catholic

^^' language in contrast to that Arianism of which Eusebius is guilty

;

'— and need not have been remarked upon, but for the following passage

about Photinus in a sermon of Nestorius, which may be taken to

illustrate it. " Sabellius vloTvaropa dicit ipsum Filium, quem Patrem,
et ipsum Patrem, quem Filium; Phothms vero Xoyoiraropa [Verbum-
patrem.]" Mercat. t. 2. p. 87.

4. That the Word is in truth the Word, dXrjScos Xoyos, and only

improperly a Son. \6yov yap dvai bovs tov iv tQ> ^eco, "iv T€ Kol ravTOV

ovTa avT(p TovTov opiadfievos, Trarepa tovtov )(pr]paTi^€LV avrov €(j)i]' rov re

\6yov viov elvai avra, ovk oiXr)6a>s oi^ra vlov iv ova-ias vTroardcreiy Kvpias Sc

Ka\ akrjdas ovra Xoyov. iTTiar)p.aiveraL yovv on p,rj KaraxprjcrriKOis Xoyoi/,

aKka KvpioiS Ka\ aXrjOcos ovra Xoyoj^, Ka\ prjdev erepov fj \6yov. ei Se prjdev

erepoVf drfKov on ovde vlos rjv Kvpicas Ka\ dXrjOas, /^^XP^ ^^ (f)coinis Kal

ovofJLaros KaraxprjcrrLKcos atvoiiaa-p-ivos. Euseb. p. 61, a, b.

5. That the Word is from eternity in God, or ivhidOeros, as an

attribute.

He says, 7rXi7V ^eoO, ovbev erepov rjv (Ix^v ovv rrjv oIkciuv 86^av 6 \6yos

&)v iv rw narpL Euseb. p. 39, c. Where, it should be observed, that

the phrase iv ra Oea was, as Montfaucon tells us, (Coll. Nov. t. 2.

p. Ivii. ) considered suspicious by many Fathers, as being a substitution

for the Scriptural npos rov Beov, which S. John (i. 1.) uses, ovk dircov,

says Eusebius, p. 121, b. iv rw Oea, tva /mt) Kara^dXrj in\ rr)v dvBpcoirivrjv

opiOiorrjra, <»$• iv vnoKcifxivoi crvp-^e^-qKoS'

And so S. Basil, ovk clnev, iv T(o 0€<o rjv 6 \6yos, dWa irpos rov Beov,

K' T. X. Homil. xvi. 4. p. 137. ed. Ben.
6. That there has been an expansion or dilatation of the Eternal

Unity into a Tiinity, and again there will be a collapse into Unity.

Marcellus says, fl roiwv 6 Xdyor, ^aLvoiro i^ avrov rov rrarpos i^ekdtoVy

,,.r6 be Tvvevpa rb dyiov Trapa rov narpos iK7ropeverai,,,.ov aa(f)5)s kol

(})avepo)s ivravOa dnoppr)r(o Xdyw r] piovcis (paiverai liKarvvofxevr] pev els

rpidda, biaipelaOaL de firjdapcos vTropevov(Ta\ Euseb. p. 168, a, 1). Vid. also

pp. 108, b, c. 114,1).

In like manner Theodoret states that Marcellus held, eKraalv nva
TTjs rov narpos Oeorrjros p.€ra 8e rrjv avpnaaav oLKovofiiav tvoKlv dva-

(nraadrjvai Ka\ (rvo-raXrjvai npbs rhv 6ebv, i^ ovivep i^erdOrj' rb be Travdyiov

TTvevpa napeKraaiv rf^y iKrdaeoos, Kal ravrrjv rols dirocrroXois Tvapacr)(e9r]vai.

Hicr. ii. 10. And Nestorius quotes Photinus as saying, Vidcs quia

Deum Verbum aliquando Deum, aliquando Verbum appellat, tanquam
extensum atque collcctum." Mercat. t. 2. p. 87.

7. That this expansion or irXarva-fibs consists in the action or

ivepyda ol the fxovds.

Marcelhis says that the Word ivtpyeia ix6vr), bia rrjv adpKa, Kex<i>-

p^aOai rov narpbs (\iaLverai. Euscb. p. 61, a.

And accordingly Ihisobius argues against him, rr]v povdba, [©y]

<f)r](T\ MdpKeWoSj ivepyeia TiXarvveaOai, in\ pev atopdrcov x'^/'cn' ^X^^» *^^

be rijs dawpdrov ovcrias ovk 'in.' nvbe yap iv ra ivepyelv rfKarvverai, ovb

iv Tw pr) ivepyelv avareXKerai. ]). 108, b, c. Vid. also the 6lh and 7lll

anathemas of the Council of Sirminm, supr. p. 1 19. which, comj)arod

with the Oih of the Macrostich, supr. ]). 1 14. evidently aim at Mar-
cellus and Photinus.
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8. That the first instance of the iv€pyeia of the Aoyos was HislNTROD
creation of the world. to

ovdfpos ovTOi Trporepov, says Marcellus, ^ Beov fi6vov, irdvTcov de dia tov jv
\6yov yiyveadai peXXovroiPy TrporjkOcv 6 \6yos dpaariKfj ivepyiiq. Euseb.

p. 41^ d. And directlv after j irpo tov tov Koapov nvai rju 6 Xoyo? cv raJ

TTUTpi' oTe de 6 Oeos navTOKpaToip ndvTa to. (v ovpdvois koI eVi yrjs npovdcTO

noiTJ(raif evepyeias 17 tov Kocrpov yeveais eSetro Spacrrt/c^s, kol dih tovto,,.6

\6yos 7rpoeX6cL>v iylvcTo tov Kocrpov ttoltjttjs. ibid.

9. That in the nXaTvo-pos of the povds, or ivcpyeia of the Xoyos in

the flesh, i. e. in the man Jesus Christ, consists the Incarnation.

MarcelhlS says, et pev /; tov nvevpuTos e^eTacris yiyvoiro povt], ev Koi

TOVTov (lK6T(ji<i civai TW ^e« (paivoLTO' €L de rj kuto. adpKa 7rpoadr]Ki] eVi tov

^coTTJpos €^€Td^oiTo, (vcpyeto. 17 BfOTTjs povT) 7r\aTVV€cr6aL 8oKei. Euseb.

p. 36, a.

And so Theodoret, tKraaiv Tiva Ttjs tov naTpbs BeoTtjTOs e<pr]cr€P els

TOV XpiaTov iXrjXvdevai. Heer. ii. 10.

10. That, as the Word was in action, eV evepyeia, or became jrpo-

4>opiK6s, or went forth, for certain objects, when those objects are ac-

complished He will retiu'n to what He was before.

Tov iv Tw ^ew \6yov, saVS EusebillS, TTore pev evdov clvai iv t(o deS

e(f)a(TK€f TTore de irpoUvaL tov Oeov, kol akXoTe ndXiv dvabpape^aOai els tov

Beov, Koi €(T€a-6ai iv avTa as koI rrpoTepov ^v. p. 112, C. Or in Mar-
Cellus's own words, els 6ebs, Ka\ 6 tovtov \6yos 6e6s nporjXBe pev TOV

TraTpos, Lva Tvdvra Si avTOv yevrjTai' peTo, 8e tov Kaipov tijs Kpicrecos koX ttjv

tS>v dTrdvTOiv biopOoicnv /cat tov d(})avi(rp6v Trjs dvTiKeLpevrjs dndarjs evepyeiaSy

t6t€ avTos vTroTayqaeTttL tco vrroTd^avTi avTa to. ndvTa 6eu) Koi Trarpi, Lva

ovT(os T] ev 6ea 6 Xoyos, coanep kol npoTepov f/v, npo tov tov Koapov elvai.

Euseb. p. 41, c. d.

S. Basil in his letter to S. Athanasius about Marcellus confirms

what is the obvious import of these words ; he says that Marcellus

taught Xoyoy elprjaOai tov povoyevr], Kord )(^peiav kol iru Kaipov rrpocreX-

66vTa, TToXiv be els tov o6ev e^r)X6ev enavaaTpeyj/avTaj ovTe npo ttjs i^odov

eivai, ovTe peTa ttjv eirdvobov v^eaTavai. Ep. 52.

1 1. That not the Word, but Jesus is the Son. This has been im-
plied in some of the above extracts, but the tenet forms the subject

of so large a i)orlion of the Fourth Oration, and is ascribed to Mar-
cellus and Photinus by such various authors, that it must be dwelt upon.

*lepos aTTOOToXos re Koi paBrjTrjs tov Kvplov ^Yoidvvqs, says Marcellus in

Eusebius, r^s aibioTrjTos avTOV punipovevcov, dXrjdrjs eyiyveTO tov Xf)yoD

pApTVs, ev dpxfj rjv 6 XoyoSyXeyatv, Koi, , . ,ov8ev yevvrjaeats evTOvOa pvrjpovevoiv

TOV Xoyov. Euseb. p. 37, b. vid. also p. 27 fin. And again, ovk vlbv

6eov eavTOV ovopd^ei, dXX' lva 8id Trjs TOiavTrjs opoXiryias [f. ovopaaias.

R. S. C] Becrei tov (ivBpa>7rov, Bid ttjv rrpos avTov Koivcoviav, vlbv Beov

yevecrBai napaaKevdcTTj, [i. e. Beaei vlbv Beov.l p. 42, a. Again, ovtos

ecTiv 6 dyanrjTbs, 6 Ta> Xoyco evoiBe\s avBpooTTOs. p. 49, a.

And so Epiphanius of Photinus, 6 Xoyos ev rw naTpi, (Prjariv, rjv, aXX'

OVK rjv vlos. Haer. p. 830, b. vid. also p. 831.

And Eugenius, when clearing himself and other disciples of Mar-
cellus to Athanasius ; ov yap aXXov Tbv vlbv Ka\ aXXov Tbv Xoyov (ppovov-

pev, Qis Tives rjpds 8ie/3aXoi/ ; and they anathematize the madness of

Photinus and his followers, on prj cfipovovai Tbv vlbv tov Beov avTbv eivat

Tbv Xoyov, dXXd biaipoixriv aXoycoy Kal dp^rjv tS vto) bidovcnv otto Trjs (k

Mapias KaTa crdpKa yevecrecos. Coll. Nov. t. 2. p. 3, d.

2 L 2
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Introd And Nestorius says, Cogitur Pliotinus Verbiim dicere, non autem

^^ Verbum hoc Filium confitetur. Mercat. t. 2. p. 87. vid. also Gamer.

l^' ill Mercat. t. 2. p. 314 init.

^ And Marcellus himself, in his explanatory statement addressed to

Pope Julius, lays especially stress on his reception of the point

of faith which is in these extracts denied, confessing the "only-

begotten Son Word" " of whose kingdom there shall be no end,"
" the Word, of whom Luke the Evangelist witnesses, ' as they

delivered who were eye-witnesses;'" " the Son, that is, the Word of

Almighty God ;" " the Father's Power, the Son." Epiph. Hser.

p. 835, 6.

12. That not the Word but Jesus is the Christ, the First-begotten,

the Image of God, the King.

El Tif, says Eusebius, rov vl6v, to Tvavra TrapedcoKev 6 iraTrjp, \6you opt^oiro

p.6vov, ofxoiov TO) eV dvOpoynois, eira aapKa <j)r]a\v dv€i\T}<p€vaij Koi Tore vlov

deov yeyovevai, kol ^\j)(tovv XpicTTOv xp-qpariaaL, ^aatXea re dvayopevecrdai,

(iKova re rov 6eov tov dopdrov, Ka\ TzpaiTOTOKOv Tvdarjs Kricreais, fxr) ovra

npoTcpov, t6t€ dnobedelx^f^'-y tis av XeiTTOiro rovro) dvcrae^eias vnepjSoXrj

;

p. 6, h, d. The passage, which is here curtailed, goes through

all the alleged tenets of Marcellus. vid. also pp. 49, 50. In his own
words, concerning the " First-begotten," ov roivw ovtos 6 dynloraTos

Xoyos, npo ttjs evavBpconrjafcos npcoTOTOKos andarjs Kriaecos opopaaro, 7ra>s

yap bvvarnv tov del ovra npcoTOTOKov civai tivos ', dXXa tov tvpcoTov Kaivov av-

BpoiTTOv, ety ov rd rravTa di/a/<e(^aXaicocraa^ai €^ov\r]6r] 6 Bcos, tovtov ai

Ociai ypa<^a\ npcoToTOKov ovopdCovai. Euseb. p. 44, b, c. Concerning
the " Image," ncos ovv elKova TOV dopaTov 6cov tov tov 6eov Xoyov 'Ao"-

re'pioy elvai y€ypa(p(
J

al yap (Ikovcs TovTtoVf hv elalv elicoveSt kcu dndvTav,

SeiAcrtKai elaiv Trois cIkcov tov dopdrov Oeov 6 Xdyos", /cat avTOS doparos a>v
j

....brjXov, (mriVLKa Tr)v kut (LKova Toii 6eov yevopevrjv dveLXr)(p€ adpKa, eiKonv

dXrjdcos TOV dopdrov 6eov -ye'-yoi/e. ]l. 47, a—d. vid. also p. 142, b.

And so S. Epi])hanius of Photinus's doctrine about the title "Christ;"

<pdaK(t oiros dn dp^rjs rov Xpifrrov pr] clvai, dno Se Mapias. p. 829.

13. That at the end of all things the Word, returning to God, will

leave the flesh or manhood, whose Kingdom will then end.

On this point, which may almost bo called the peculiarity of this

doctrine, and gave occasion to an article in the (commonly called)

Nicene Creed, Marcellus is very full. He argues that " the flesh pro-

fiieth nothing ;" how then can it be everlastingly united to the Word ?"

pp. 42, 43. that our Saviour adds, " What and if ye shall see the Son
of Man, &c." which he seems to refer to the separation of the Word
from the flesh. }). 51, c. tlmt the Psalmist expressly says, *' Sit Thou on
My right hand, till I make, &c." and S. Paul, '* He shall reign till

He hath put, &c." p. 51, d. and S. Peter, " Whom the hearers must
' supr. receive unfile, &c." ]). C2, a. And that the object of the dispensation

p. .'{HI, vvas, not that the Word, but that man should conquer his enemy and
note 1. ix'gain heaven, p. 49, C, d. ovbe yap avros KaO' eavrov o Xdyos dpxfjv

(iaaiXfias eiAr^f^ei/, dXX' o dnarrjOfli vno roii diajBoXov tivOpoonos, bed rrjs rov

Xfiyou dui/d/xea)r, /SatrtXei/s" •ye'yoi'ev, iva ^aaiXfvs yevdpevos rov irpiWepov

d7r(iTTi(T(tvra viKqari bui^oXov. iMiscb. p. 52, u. that if His Kingdom
had a Ixginning 400 years ;sinc,e, it is not wonderful that it should have

an end. p. 50, d. (oarrtp dpxfjv ovra) Ka\ r/ Xoy e^eti/. )). 52, c. And if

any one asks what will then hc^^ome of that immortal flesh, which ()iir(»

belonged lo llu; Word, Marct'lhis answers, boypari^du nepi mv pi)
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iXKpi^oii [e'f ] Twv O^lcov fiCfxaSr]KaiJi(v ypa(f)a)V, ovk d(T<pa\€s. P^useb. Introd
p. 53, a. /JLT) fiov vrvvOdvov Trepi cov cra<pci)S napci ttjs 6eias ypa(pTJs pr) p€- TO

pdOrjKa' bta tovto toIvuv ov8i nepl rrjs Betas eKcivrjSt Trjs rm Sci(o \6y(o ,^
"

Koi,y(tivrj(Td(rr)s aapKos, (Ta(f)(os clnelv bvurjaopai. ibid, b, C. —

Such was the doctrine of Marcellus, Photinus, and their school,

and there is scarcely any one of ihe heads of it as now drawn out, but
is distinctly stated and combated in this so-called Fourth Oration of

S. Athanasius. And what increases the force of the coincidence is

the independence of his testimony relatively to Eusebius, and its

connection with the testimony of S. Basil and Eugenius. When
men of such opposite minds and parties as S. Athanasius and Eusebius
describe aud o])pose the very same eiTor, it is natural to think that

that error did really exist, and in that quarter to which Eusebius
assigns it, and in which Athanasius to say the least does not deny it.

On the other hand, Basil, Athanasius, and Eugenius, are parties in one
and the same transaction. Basil accuses Eugenius and other fol-

lowers of Marcellus before Athanasius, of a certain definite heresy. Eu-
genius clears himself from the same. When Athanasius then is found
to have been writing about the very same doctrine, it is obvious to

consider that he is aiming at that school which S. Basil attacks and
which Eugenius disowns.

Now the following are some of the statements, above imputed to Mar-
cellus and Photinus, which Athanasius combats in the Fourth Oration.

(1.) At least the twenty-one out of thirty-six sections, of which it con-

sists, is devoted to the disproof of the position that " the Word is not
the Son ;" and though seven of these are primarily directed against the

disciples of Paul of Samosata, this does not determine the drift of

the remaining and gi'eater portion, which needs some object, and will

find it in the school of Marcellus.

(2.) Again, Athanasius protests against the doctrine of the Word
being like man's word without subsistence, ov diaXeKvpevosy tj dn'Kojs (ficovfj

crrjpavTiKTj, dWd ov(TLa>8rjs \6yos' el yap prjy ecrrai 6 Beos Xa\5)v els depa....

nreLhr) Se ovk ecrriv avOpconos, ovk av e'trf ovhe 6 Xoyns avTov, Kara ttjv roiv dv'

OpctiTrcov dcrOeveiav. §. 1. Vid. also contr. Sabell. Grtg. §. 5. e. This is

precisely Eusebius's language against Marcellus, e. g. eVi be rov \6yovy

(TTjpairnKov avTov diduxri, Koi opoiov r<5 dvOpconiva. p. 1 18. vid. also p. 128.

(3.) Again Athanasius argues against the doctrine of previous silence

and then action in the Divine Nature, such being the language under

which the heresy he opposes exjU'essed itself; t6v Bebv, aioino^vTa pev

dvevepyijTov, \a\ovvTa 8e laxvetv avrou ^ovXovrai. §. 11. vicl. also §. 12.

And Eusebius charges Marcellus with holding that 6 Xoyo? evdov peva>v

ev r](Tvyd^ovri roi Trarpi, evepya>v 8e iv tco Trjr Kriaiv hrjpiovpyelv, opoicos

Tip rjperepcOy ev aKoncbai pev rjavxdCovri, ev be (pBeyyopevois evepyuvvri.

p. 4, d. Eusebius objects elsewhere, that even human artiiicers can

work in silence by an inward operation of their minds, y. 1G7, b;

Athanasius makes the same remark, §. 11, d.

(4.) Again, we have above read a great deal of the nXarva-pos of the

fiovas in the flesh, and that by an evepyeia; now this forms one distinct

subject of a portion of the Fourth Oration, being contained in §§. 13,

14, and 25. ^t;o-i yap, says Athanasius, 6 Trarrjp TrXarvverai els viov Ka\

TTvevpa. §. 25, Tis T] evepyeia rov tolovtov TrXaT^vapov '^ cfyavfjaerac 6 naTrjp

Ka\ yeyoviis crap^, iiye avTos povds i)v ev t(o dvBpdoTVio eiiKarvvBrj. §. 14.
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Intiiod (5.) Eusebius and S. Basil both mention Maicellus's doctrine of
TO ti^g Word's issuinsf from and returning!; to God : now Athanasius ascribes

jY
* precisely ihe same language to the heretical creed he is discussing

;

'•— viz. the doctrine of the Word as Trpoekdoyv and 7ra\tvbpofxS>v, of His
npooSos and dvabpofirj, that He Trpoe^dWero and dvaKaXelrai, of His
yevvrjais, and (as he mfers) o( Travka ttjs yewrjaecos. §. 12. §. 4, e.

(6.) Marcellus, as we have seen above, lays a special stress upon
the phrase eV rw Bea, as applied to the Word ; so did the heretics op-

posed by Athanasius, vid. §.12 throughout, §. 2 init. &c. §. 4, e.

(7.) Athanasius imputes to this doctrine, as its necessary consequence, if

it be not pure Sabellianism,that it considers an attribute to be something

real and independent in the Divine Nature, which therefore becomes
avvBeros; and this is the very consequence which Eusebius imputes to

the doctrine of Marcellus. Athanasius : Kara tovto rj Beta p.ovas avv-

Beros (pau-qaeTaiy repvoixevrj (is ovaiav Koi avfi^e^-qKos, §• 2j Eusebius :

avvBerov axnrcp €lar]y€v tov Bebv, ovaiav avrov VTvoTLBep-ivos Si'x*^ Xoyov^

o-vfxjBe^r^Kos be rfj ovaia tov \6yov. p. 121. vid. p. 149, d. And SO

Athanasius : et tovto, tvarr^p pev 6t€ ao<p6s, vlos 8e otc aocfiia' dWa prj

a)s TTOioTrjs Tis TuiiTa iv tco Bea. §. 2. EuseOius : ei 8' ev Kol TavTOV

rjv 6 Beos Koi t) iv Tois Trapoipiais ao(pia, €^ls ovcra ao<pri ev avT(0 voovpevrj.,

KaBo (roc/)6s 6 Beos, t\ eKociXvcy. k. t. X. p. loO, b.

(8.) Eusebius says thai Marcellus supported his doctrine by the

pretence of defending the povapxia, p. 109, b; and Athanasius opens

his Oration by shewing how the povapxia is preserved inviolate in the

Catholic doctrine of the Trinity.

(9.) Marcellus, as we have seen, insisted on the temporary nature

of Christ's kingdom, or its beginning and ending; and Athanasius

alludes to a similar doctrine on the part of the heretics against whom
he is writing, §. 8. implying that they assign a beginnhig of being

and of rule to the Son.

(10.) Marcellus denies that the Word is called Son, &c. in the

Old Testament; Euseb. p. 131, b. pp. 83—101. pp. 134—140;
and so did the heretics o[)posed by Athanasius, §§. 23—29.

(11.) Marcellus evaded the force of such texts in the Old Testa-

ment as spoke of the Son, the Christ, &c. by saying that they were

anticipations ; he says, el de tis, Ka\ npo ttjs veas biaBrjKijs, tov Xpta-Tov,

vlov ovopa T(o Xoyo) puvM hetKvvvai dvvaaBaL fVayyeXXoiro, evp-qaei tovto

7rpocfjj]TiK(i)s elprjpevov. Euseb. p. 82, a. And therefore it was that in

Rom. 1, 4. he read npoopiaBels for opiaBels. vid. supr. p. 1 14, note c.

also p. 119, rcf. 2. vid. R. S. C.'s Observ. p. 10. Epiphanius says

of Photinus loo that he consid(U'cd the Old Testament text written

npoKUTayyf'XTiKccs, TrpnxprjaTiKws. p. 830. And SO on the Oilier hand
Alhunasius of his anonymous heretics: tiXXa vai, (fiaa-iy kcItui pev,

7rp<tcf)r)TLKa)s 8e cVtco. §. 24.

(12.) When Psalm 109, (110,) 3. was urged against Marci'llns,

ho explained " Lucifer" of the Star which preceded the Magi.

Euseb.
J).

48, b. vid. Ej)iphan. Hjur. p. 833, a. Athanasius devotes

two sections to an examination of that text, §§. 27, 28.

(13.) It may b.) well to add, that the view taken of Sabellianism by
S. Aihanasius, as contrasted with the doctrine of Marcellus, is identical

with the foiegoing slatenicnls of lingonins, S. liasil, and iMiscbins.

iifi/jfXXioi' TO (iiLTi]()(vptt, sa\'.s AlhiHiiisins, tov (wtov vlov kch Trarfpa
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XeyovToSy /cat fKUTfpov dvaipovvros, ore fiev ujoy, roi/ Tvarepa, ore 6e naTrjp, IntrOD
Tov vlov. §. 9. TO

These are not all the comcidences which might be drawn out ^J^^'

between Athanasius's Fourth Oration on the one hand, and the 1-

writers against Marcellus and Pliotinus on the other; and they

surely make it clear ihat against the Photinians, and not against the

Arians, that work is directed. Nor is it an objection of much weight,

that S. Athanasius is not recorded to have written against them, nor

against the earlier heresies which originated them, a circumstance which

Mont faiicon urges against the genuineness ofthe contra Sabellii gi-egales.

For if the matter of fact is so, that this Oration does treat of Sa-

bellianism and its ofishoots, and if it certainly is genuine which no one

denies, testimony on the point is superfluous, and the absence of it may
need an explanation but can prove nothing. Such an explanation,

however, is aflbrded in Sirmond's remark upon S. Jerome's silence

concerning Eusebius's Tracts against Sabellius, De infinitis volumini-

bus, he says, quae ab Eusebio edita testatur, pauca, eerie non
omnia [Hieronymum] commemorasse. 0pp. t. 1. inir.

Additional evidence, just now alluded to, of a minute character, is

contained in some of the notes which follow ; in which too is pointed

out such matters as may be considered, so far as they go, to detract

from its force.

It may be right, before concluding, to subjoin a short analysis of

the general contents of the Oration.

( 1 ) Seven sections, § § . 1 -5, 9, 10, are upon the Monarchia, and the

cognate subjects of the Divine unity, simplicity and integrity, and the

generation of the Son; of these one, §. 4, and part of another, §. 3,

are addressed to the Arians; the rest are directed against the Sabellian

schools of the day.

(2) Two sections, §§. 6 and 7, are expressly directed against the

Arians, and are unconnected with the context of the book before and
after them.

(3 ) Three other sections, ^§. 8, 11 , 12, contrast the opposite schools

with each other, dwelling chiefly on the Sabellian.

(4) Three others, §§. 13, 14, 25, are on a prominent tenet of

Sabellius and Marcellus.

(5) The rest of the book, being (with the interposition of one
section) twenty-one continuous sections, is on one subject, viz. the

identity of the ^yord with the Son, as denied by the school of Mar-
cellus aud Paul of Samo^ata, §§. 15-24, 26-29.



DISCOURSE IV.

Subject I.

The doclriue of the MoimrcJiia implies or requires^ iwt

negatives, the substantial existence of the Word and Son.

§§. 1—5.'

The substantiality of the Word proved from Scripture. If the One Origin

be substantial, Its Word is substantial. Unless the Word and Son be a

second Origin, or a work, or an attribute (and so God be compounded), or

at the same time Father, or involve a second nature in God, He is from

God's Substance and distinct from Him. Illustration of John 10, 30.

drawn from Deut. 4, 4.

§. I. 1. The Word is from God" ; for tJie Word was God, and
Johni,

agjiij^^ oj' u'Jiom are the Fathers, and of whom Christ, who
Rom. 9, is God over all, blessed for ever. Amen. And since Christ''

is God from God, and God's Word, Wisdom, Son, and Power,

therefore but One God is declared in tlie divine Scrii)tiires.

For the Word, being Son of the One God, is referred "= to

Him of whom also He is; so that Father and Son are two,

' In this opening section, the abrupt-

ness of which shews that something
was meant to precede it, the author is

meeting the objection of Marcellus,

(urged, e. g. Eusth. Eccl. Theol. pp.

68—70, 109, b. c. 119, d. 141, b.)

that phirality of Persons involves plu-

rality of Gods ; which he hero answers,

by insisting on the relation of the Second
Person to the First, i. e. as Eusebius,

by the doctrine of the Monarchy.
'' The introduction of the word

"Christ' (vid also §§,3 init. 4.c-e. 15, c.

19, b. 30 init.) seems to shew that he is

combating a heresy which placed our

Lord's personality in the manhood,
which Arianism did not, but which Sa-

belliuR, Marcellus, Photirius, Ncstorius,

did. There is very little about " Christ"

in the forpj!;oing DiHcourses against the

Ariiinf^. The text indeed whirh he here

quotes from Scripture is rather directed

against Arians (vid. Orat. i. p. 193. Sc-
rap, ii. 2.) than agamst Sabellians, but
he seems to mean it to be an admission
to them, lest he should be thought to

deny it. It must be granted also, that in

one place referred to he uses the word
" Christ" when arguing against the
Arians, though this is not unnatural,
when it has once occurred. Nor must
it be for^>;otten that S. Hilary uses
Christus commonly for our Lord's divine
nature, vid. Pened. Prujf. p. xlii.

•- tis avTo* ava^i^trai. vid. Nazianz.
Orat. -20, 7. Daniasu. F. O. i. 8. p. 140. •
Theod. Ahulc. Opusc 42 p. 642. And
so atctytTai. Naz. Orat. 42, 15. And
'tva fi/u,n( civxTrifi^ri It) t«v rtu trarfof

av^ivriav. Kuseh. Kccl. Thcol. i. p. H4.

though in an heretical senpe. viil. supr.

p. -159, note a.
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yet the Unity' of the Godhead is indivisible*^ and inseparable. Subj.

And thns too we preserve One Origin'^ of Godhead and not-

Iwo Origins, whence there is properly a divine Monarchy ^ unit.

And of this very Origin the Word is by nature Son, not as if ^ ^i^^

another origin, subsisting by Himself, nor having come into

being externally to that Origin, lest from that diversity a

Dyarchy and Polyarchy should ensue ; but of the one

Origin He is proper Son, proper Wisdom, proper Word,
existing from Jt. For, according to John, it? that Origiii^

was the Word, and the Word nas with God, for the Origin

was God ; and since He is from It, therefore also the TVord

was God.

2. And as there is one Origin and therefore one God, so

one is that Substance and Subsistence® which indeed and

truly and really is, and which said / am that I am^, and

not two, that there be not two Origins; and from the One, a

Son in nature and truth, is Us proper Word, Its Wisdom,

Its Power, and inseparable from It. And as there is not

another substance, lest there be two Origins, so the Word
which is from that One Substance has no dissolution^, nor sjiaxixw.

is a sound significative, but is a substantial Word and*"*'*'

substantial Wisdom, which is the true Son. For were He not

substantial, God would be speaking into the air, and having

a body', in nothing differently'' from men; but since He

<^ /j.eia'Sa Ti ^ttTttres eCiiai^iTov. This '^ a^;^;n here means '' origin," as com-
phrase, which occurs p. 515, r. 2. and monly ; and stands for the Almighty
is sufficiently distinctive to attract Father, as supr. ii. 57 fin. Origen.

the attention of Petavius, vid. Dogm. in Joan. t. i. 17. Method, ap. Phot,

t. i. pp. 248,249. though found in other cod. 235. p. 940. Nyssen. in Eunom.
writers, appears to be from Marcellus, p. 106. Cyril. Thesaur. 32. p. 312.

who urged it, and is often remarked on Euseb. EcclTheol.ii. pp. 118,d. 123,a.

by Eusebius. vid. contr. Marc. p. 36, and Jerome in Calmet on Ps. 109. Infr.

b. 107, b. 131, b. In p. 132, a. Mar- §§. 8, 25, 26, 27. it must be translated

cellus justifies from Scripture the use "beginning."

of fAifkf to express Almighty God. ^ «w<r/a kcc) utefrafts -, and so ri wa-
« The word Monarchia was used as r^txh oi/f. Ka)vr supr. p. 494, and note t.

a tessera by all parties; by the Sa- '1 he word occurs Several times towards

beliians, (as by Marcellus) against the the end of this Oration.

Church and Arians; vid, supr. p. 45, h This text is brought as an objection

note h ; by Arians, which is surprising, to any but the Sabellian view by Mar-
against Catholics; Euseb. Eccl. Theol. cellus in Euseb. Eccl.Theol. p. 180, c.d.

p. 69; and by Catholics, as supr. p. ' ru/xa 2;t*"'' ^'i^' Eu«eb. i< Tttvfiet,

45. and here. Athan. attributes a x^tTrrov [toJ ^tto* vravros ffuiSirnv tu-

Dyarchy to ^larcion and Valentinus, fiaret contr. Marc. p. 5, d.

de Syu. 52. supr. p. 153. Eusebius re- ^ tvhXi xxUv -, and so Euseb. contr.

turns a like answer to Marcellus p. 109. Marc. p. oa, b. and infr. 17- -rXt7»9

as Athan. here to his nameless antago- eloh i Xo'yet red vUZ %^ti. Also 20, e.

nist. The principle of the Catholic and Scrap, ii. 1, b. On the classical use
Monarchia is found infr. 17. «wJt» e» T^fff of the phrase vid. Blomf. Gloss, in

rill Tciri^x, 1/ fAtf ri i^ etlreu, A gam. 99.3.



514 Since God is One and Substantive, so is His Word and Son.

Disc.
IV.

' supr.

p. 329.

2 lnovffiot

3 Xoyov,

word.
* Hreiret

^p.307,
note d.

«p.518,
r. 2.

is not man, neither is His Word' according to the infirmity of

man^ For as the Origin is one Substance, so Its Word is

one, substantial, and subsisting, and Its Wisdom. For as

He is God from God, and Wisdom from the Wise "", and

Word from the Rational, and Son from Father, so is He from

Subsistence Subsistent, and from Substance Substantial and

Substantive^, and Being from Being.

3. Since were He not substantial Wisdom and substantive

Word, and Son existing, but simply Wisdom and Word and

Son in the Father", then the Father Himself would have a

nature compounded of wisdom and reason^ But if so, the

forementioned extravagances* would follow; and He will be

His own Father", and the Son begetting and begotten by

Himself; or Word, Wisdom, Son, is a name only, and He
does not subsist who owns, or rather who is, these titles.

If then He does not subsist, the names are idle and empty ^,

unless we say that God is Very Wisdom^ and Very Word p.

But if so. He is His o^vn Father and Son ; Father, when
Wise, Son, when Wisdom ** ; but these things are not in God

^ In a somewhat similar passage, ad
Ep. JEg. 16. he is arguing against,

not Sabellians, but Ariaos.
™ vid. contr. Sabell. Greg. §. 5, d.

Basil, contr. Eunom. ii. 17. Euseb.
Eccl Theol. p. 150, a.

" i» Tf ftar^i. he is here opposing the

usual formula ofSabelliusandMarcellus,

who substituted ty r^ hcf for the Scrip-

tural -r^ot T09 ^lo'v. vid. supr. p. 509. ((>.)

infr. note q. o ly av^^a/Tu X'oyoi eu <r^et

aifrof uvai Xiytrui, iXk' it avrof Ikisii.

contr. Siibell. 1 fin.

° abrifXecvToZ icarn^- So Hipp, contr.

Noet. 7. vid. also Euseb. in Marc,

pp. 42, b. 61, a. 106, b. 119, d. vfbv

tavTou y'tntrStti. supr. Orat. iii. 4 init.

Ipsum sibi patrem, &c. Auct. Prsed.

(ap. Sirmond. Opp. t. i. p. 278. ed. Ven.)
Mar. Marc. t.2. p. 128. ed. 1673. Greg.
H(rt. (ap. Worm. Hist. Sabell. p. 17.)

Consult Zach. et Apoll. ii. 11. (ap.

Dach. Spicil.) I'orphyry uses awT»?r«-

retQ, but by a strong figure. Cyril, contr.

Julian, p. 32. vid. Kpiphan. in answer
to Aetius on this subject. Hair. p. 937.

It must be observed that several Catholic

fathers seem to countenance such ex-

pressions, Zeno Ver. and Marius Vict.

nf»t to say S. Hilary and S. Augustine,
vid. 'rhrjinHSsin. de Trin. 9, Kor uloxA-

rtktQ vid. supr.
J). 97, note k. to whicli

add Mestor. Serm. 12. ap. Marc. Merc,
t. 2. p. 87. and Kp. ad Martyr, up.

Bevereg. Synod, t. 2. Not. p. 100.

p Petavius considers that he here de-

nies these titles to the Son, though else-

where he attributes them. E. g. contr.

Gent. 40, a. 46 fin. de Incarn. V. D.
20, b. Orat. ii. 78, d. 79, e. 80, e. Sc-

rap, iv. 20, c. If so, there is no inconsist-

ency ; he admits them, (vid. contr. Gent.

46.) i/i contrast to the <re<pict, &c. of

creatures ; he denies them as implying
defect in the Father, impersonality in

the Son. Eusebius admits them Ec-
cles. Theol. p. 121, c. and elsewhere.

q Vid. supr. note m. p. 615, note u.

Scrap, i. 20, d. Eusebius introduces

mention of eeipef and ffopia in a similar

way in Eccl. Theol. pp. 100, 150.

He distinctly imputes to Marcellus
the doctrine, here spoken of by Athan.
viz. that the Son was tov iv aurZ
T^ ^tui Xoyo¥, Kctff Of XoytKOs votirat,

Eccl. Theol. pp. 90, b. 10(), b. 110, d.

113, b. 130, a. 150, a. vid. supr. p. 208,
note b. thus distinguishing him from
Sabellius, as making the Word a c|uality,

and God truvhrns. ibid. p. 63, c. Cud-
worth maintaiiis that this samo doctrine

was held by Plato and Photinus; Intell.

Syat. iv. 36. (p. (575. ed. 1733.) nay,

by S. Athanasius. Moshciin in loc.

seems to delend A (ban. Petavius im-
putes it to Atlienagoras, Dogin. t. 2.

p. 22. whom lUill defends, D. I'. N. iii.

6. §. 5.



If the Word not substantive, GocTs nature is not simple, 515

as a certain quality ; away with the dishonourable' thought; Subj.
I.

r. 3.

fjtovat

for it will issue in this, that God is compounded of substance ,-ir

and quality'. For whereas all quality is in substance, it will p. 524.

clearly follow that the Divine One^, indivisible as it is, must

be compound, being severed into substance and accident'.

4. We must ask then these reckless men ; The Son was

proclaimed as God's Wisdom and Word ; how then is He
such } if as a quality, the extravagance has been shewn ; but

if God is that Very Wisdom, then it is the extravagance of

Sabellius. Therefore He is as an Ofl'spring in a proper sense

from the Father Himself, according to the illustration of

light. For as there is light from fire \ so from God is there

a Word, and Wisdom from the Wise ", and from the Father a

Son. For in this way the Unity ^ remains undivided and

entire % and Its Son and Word, is not unsubstantive, nor not

subsisting, but substantial truly.

* So rvfSiToi <rh* 6iov l» 'r$iortirti xai

tiifieif XiysTi, ad Afro.s. 8. vid. the whole
passage, which, however, is directed

against, not Sabellians, but Arians. This
is the point of heresy in which the two
agreed, vid.sapr.p.41,notee. However,
the argument is not exactly the same.

For that ad Afros, vid. Basil. Ep. 8, 3.

and Cyril. Thes. p. 134. Here he is re-

ferring to the great doctrine, or rather

mystery, that Christ is aXas ^i^s, " all

God," as fully and entirely the one in-

finitely simple, all-perfect Being, as if

there were no Person in the Godhead
but He ; not an attribute, habit, or the

like, which would be making attributes

real distinctions in the Divine Nature,

not aspects (as they are) under which
we men necessarily view that Nature.
This the Sabellians seemed to hold, and
thus made It compound. Vid. in like

manner supr. p. 334, note y. Epiph.

Hffir. 73. p. 852. Cyril. Thes. p. 145.

Basil, contr. Sabell. 1. Nyssen. contr.

Eunom.i. p.69. App Max. Cap. de Ca-
rit.t.i.p.445 Damasc. F. O. i. 13, p. 151,

* So Eusebius of Marcellus, crufSirov

tlffHyif rhv iiot, euriaf ^/;^a koyou. cv(ji.'

p^tfitixhf y* «•»} ova-iet rov \cyov Eccl.

Theol. p. 121, b c. Vid. however
Athan. speaking of Arians, de deer.

22. supr. p. 38, note y. (where Eu-
sebius's opinion has been misstated

;

vid. also Demonstr.v. pp. 213, c. 215, a.)

Also supr. p. 493, and notes q, r, s. ad

Ep. /Eg. §. 16, a.

* vid. infr. §. 10 fin. this is unusual
with Athanasius, who commonly speaks
of Light and its Radiance, vid. supr.

p. 39, note b.

" Pater verax, Filius Veritas
;
quid

est amplius, verax an Veritas. Pius
homo plus est, an pietas ? sed plus est

ipsa pietas
;
pius enim a pietate, non

pietas a pio. Plus est pulchritudo quam
puieher. Castitas plane plus est quam
castus. Numquid dicturi sumus plus

Veritas quam Verax.f* si hoc dixerimus,

Filium incipiemus dicere Patre ma-
jorem. Verax enim Pater non ab ea

veritate verax est cujus partem cepit,

sed quam totam genuit. August, in

Joann. 39, 7. "^id. also Ambros.de Fid.
V. n. 29.

^ It has been observed, p. 326, note g.

that the Mystery of the Doctrine of the

Holy Trinity is not merely a verbal con-

tradiction, but an incompatibility in the

human ideas conveyed by thcin. We
can scarcely make a nearer approach
to an exact enunciation of it, than that

of saying that one thing is two things.

The Father is all that is God; He is

the One, Eternal, Infinite Being, abso-

lutely and wholly. And His Nature is

most simple and free from parts and
passions. Yet this One God is also

the Son, and He is the One God as

absolutely and wholly as the Father,

yet without being the Father. In this

world we have often great changes in

the same being, so that he is one thing



516 The JVord, if notfrom God, is a second Origin or a c?'eature.

Disc. 5. For unless it were so, all that is said would be said only
IV . . . . .

;!— in notion ^ and without a meaning^. But if we must avoid that

l^hoiav extravagance, then is a true Word substantial. For as there is

p. 383, ^ Father truly, so Wisdom truly. In this respect then they

2 i^xui are two ; not because, as Sabellius said. Father and Son are

note^f'
^^^ same, but because the Father is Father and the Son Son^;

and they are one, because He is Son of the Substance of the

Father by nature, existing as His proper Word. This the

Johnio, Lord said, viz. I and the Father are One ; for neither is the

Word separated irom the Father, nor was or is the Father

Johni4,ever Wordless; on this account He says, / in the Father

and the Father in Me.

\, 3. 6. And again, Christ' is the Word of God. Did then He
subsist by Himself, and after subsisting was joined to the

Father, or did God make Him and call Hitn His Word ? If

the former, I mean, ifHe subsisted by Himselfand is God, then

there are two Origins; and moreover, as is plain, He is not pro-

per to the Father, as being not of the Father, but of Himself.

^%\mhi But if on the contrary He be made externally^, then is He
a creature. It remains then to say that He is from God
Himself; but if so, that which is from another is one thing,

and that from which it is, is a second ; according to this then

there are two. But if they be not two, but belong to the

* «7r/« same, cause ^ and effect will be the same, and begotten and

begetting, which has been shewn absurd in tlie instance of

Sabellius. But if He be from Him, yet not another. He will

be both begetting and not begetting ; begetting because He
produces from Himself, and not begetting, because it is

nothing other than Himself But if so, the same is called

Father and Son notionally. But if it be unseemly so to say,

Faihcr and Son must be two; and tlie*y are one, because the

Son is not from without, but begotten of God.

7. But if any one shrinks from saying "Offspring"," and

at one time, and another at another; " vid. supr. j). 37, note k; to which

but the Unchangeable God is Three it may be adcb-d that S. [3asil seems to

all at once, and that Three Persons. have changed his mind, for he uses the

y vid.pp. '211,212, notes f and g. and Word in Horn, eontr. Sabcll. t. 2. p.

p. 4 Hi, note e. \S)1, c. It is remaikablc that this

* Here, as in beginning of §. 1. Homily in substance (i. e. the coiitr.

" Christ," not " the Word," is made Sahell. dreg, which is so like it that

the subject of the sentence, vid, p. 512, it cannot really be another, uidcss S.

note b. l^a^il copies it) is given to S. Atlian.



If God is wise, Wisdom is from His nature and everlasting. ol7

only says that the Word exists vvitli God, let such a one fear Subj.

lest, shrinking from what is said in Scripture, he fall into an -

extravagance, making God a being of double natuie'. For'^^^v?

not granting that the Word is from the Unity '^, but simply T!^*^^,

as if He were joined^ to the Father, He introduces a duality^ of one, or

substance", and neither of them Father of the other.. And thea jj,jj^

same of power*. And we may see this more clearly, if we^vid.

consider it with reference to the Father; for there is One^*^^^*

Father, and not two, but from that One the Son. As then

there are not two Fathers, but One"^, so not two Origins, but

One, and from that One the Son substantial.

8. But the Arians we must ask contrariwise : (for the

Sabellianizers must be confuted from the notion of a Son,

and the Anans from that of a Father^:) let us say then—Is §. 4.

God wise and not word-less : or on the contrary is He
wisdom-less and word-less^? if the latter, there is an extra- "^ p. 208,

vagance at once ; if the former, we must ask, how is He wise°°*® '

and not word-less ? does He possess the Word and the

Wisdom from without, or from Himself.? If from without,

there must be one who first gave to Him, and before He
received He was wisdom-less and word-less. But if from

Himself, it is plain that the Word is not from nothing, nor

once was not ; for Pie was ever ; since He of whom He is

the Image, exists ever. But if they say that He is indeed

wise and not word-less, but that He has in Himself His proper

Wisdom and proper Word, and that, not Christ, but that by

which He made Christ^, we must answer that, if Christ in e p. 512,

that Word was brought to be, plainly so were all things ;^^°^^^*

^ KiKoW^ffdat Tu far^t Xoyov. So ffvvStriv oltriai \v IxvtZ ttva$. p. 63, C.

Eusebius of Marcellus, h*ui(jt.Uof r^ hw And so Athan. in the text, J/^«? t/kos

Xhyn. pn. 4 fin. 32, a. &C. vid. next ufdyuv r^r fiior . . ^ua^a olffiag tlroiyii.

note. '' ov "hvo Tari^ts, aXX* iTy So Kuse-
•= Athanasius here retorts upon the bins against Marcellus, ou» avayxa-

Sabellian schools the objection of the T^trai 2vo ^ari^tis tlTuVf ov^t ^vo oiavs,

Monarchia, observing that the fact of p. 109, c.

the derivation of One Person from the « That is, since the Sabellians de-

Other is that which preserves in fact nied our Lord's substantive exist-

the numerical Unity unimpaired, as ence, and the Arians His divinity, to

described just above, note x. vid. also dwell upon a father's communication of

p. 402, note g. Not that we can im- nature to his children, was the mode of

derstand how it does this. Eusebius shewing our Lord's divinity, and to

objects to Marcellus his holding the dwell on the idea of a son was the mode
finttyivtirov. Eccl. Thejl. pp. 119, c. d. of shewing (vid. Euseb. in Marc. i. 4.

163. d. Xoyov s;^;i«v iv t (.utm h*u(jt,ii69 xex) p. 19.) that He was no abstraction or at-

fOffif/.fiito¥ etuTu (pv^^i*^ «f 3/TXfl» T/»fl» Kut tribute, but a living subsistence.



518 If God has no Son, He has no work.

Disc, and it must be he of whom John says, All things were

made by Hwi, O-ud the Psalmist, In Wisdom hast Thou made

3.
' them all. And Christ will be fomid to speak untruly \ / in

Ps. 104, ^^^^ Father^ there being another in the Father. And the

1 '^tvVo- Word became jlesh is not true according to them. For if,

John 1 ^^ ^'^ whom all things came to be, became Himself flesh,

14. and Christ is not the Word in the Father, by whom all

things came to be, therefore Christ did not become flesh, but,

if so be, was but called Word. And if so, first, He will be

some one else beside the name, next, all things were not

by Him brought to be, but in him in whom Christ was made
also.

9. But if they say that Wisdom is in the Father as a

2 p. 514, quality or that He is Very Wisdom^, the extravagances will

I'^'-^A follow already mentioned. For He will be compound^, and

note q. will become His own Son and Father'*. Moreover, we must

J* 2,
' confute and silence them on the ground, that the Word

4 p. 524, which is in God^ cannot be a creature nor out of nothing.
r. 4. .

^arg.adBut if the Word be but in God, then He must be Christ
hom.vid. ^]^Q says, / am in the Father and the Father in Me. who
p. 510.

. . .

(6.) also is therefore the Only-begotten, since no other is begotten

from Him. He is the One Son, who is Word, Wisdom,

Power ; for God is not compounded of these, but is gene-

6yi»v«. rative^' of them. For as He frames the creatures by the
'"'**'• Word, so according to the nature of His proper Substance

r. 2. has He the Word as an Oflspring, through whom He frames

and creates and dispenses all things. For by the Word and

the Wisdom all things came to be, and all things together

remain according to His ordinance. And the same concerning

7«y#»«j, the word " Son;" if God be without Son', then is He without

p. 284, Work ; for the Son is His Oflsprinii: through whom He
note e. . .

i o o

8 p. 338. works ^; but if not, the same (questions and the same cxtra-

^'^^^^ vagances will follow their audacity.

p. 422, 10. From Deuteronomy ; But ye that did attach yourselves

"^^5 ?/w/o tJie Lord your God arc alive every one of yon this day.

Deut. 4, From this we may see the difl'erencc, and know that tlu^

*• Son of God is not a creature. For the Son says, / and the

Father are One, and, / in the Father, and the Father in

Me; but things generate, when th(;y make advance, are

attached unto the Lord. The Word then is in the Father as



Creatures are attached to God, the Word coexists in the Father. 5 1 J)

being proper to Him ; but things generate, being external, Subj.

are attached, as being by nature foreign, and attached by free '.—
choice ^ For a son which is by nature, is one ^ with him i ^^oui-

who begat him; but he who is from without, and is madef^^'gig

a son, will be attached to the family. Therefore he immedi-note b,

ately adds, What nation is there so great who hath Coc/Deut. 4,

drawing nigh unto them f and elsewhere, / a God drawing jer.^23

nigh ; for to things generate He draws nigh, as being strange 23. Sept.

to Him, but to the Son, as being proper to Him, He does not

draw nigh, but He is in Him. And the Son is not attached

to the Father, but co-exists with Him ; whence also Moses says

again in the same Deuteronomy, Ye shall obey His voice, and'De^t.

apply yourselves unto Him ; but what is applied, is applied '

from without.



Subject II.

Textx explained against the Arians, viz. Matt, xxviii. 18.

P/nl. ii. 9. Epk. i. 20.

§§. 6, 7.

When tlie Word and Son hungered, wept, and was wearied, He acted as

oar Mediator, taking on Him what was our.s, that He might impart to us

what was His.

Disc. 1. And in answer to the weak and human notions of the

Avians, their supposing that the Lord is in want, when He
,j* "• savs, Is given unto Me. and / received, and if Paul savs,
Matt. .. ' ^ ' > V »

28, 18. Wherefore hath He highly exalted Him^ and He set Him at

g * *
' the right hand, and the like, we must say, that our Lord,

Eph. 1, being Word and Son of God, bore a body, and became Son

of man, that, having become Mediator between God and

• ^uKotn men. He might minister* the things of God to us, and ours

to God. When then He is said to liunger and weep and weary,

and to cry Eloi, Eloi, which are our human affections. He
' pp. 23, receives them from us and offers to the Father'-^, interceding

3 ^'447* for us, that in Him they may be annulled^. And when it is

and note said, All poiier is given unto Me, and / received, and

^'^aoif.' therefore hath Ood highly e.valted Him, these are gifts'* given
fcetra froui God to US through Him. Fgr the Word was never in

* p. 242 want*, nor came into being "^ ; nor again were men sufficient to

6pp 242 minister^ these things for themselves, but through the Word
374,377. they are given to us ; therefore, as if given to Him, they are

^J**"" imparted to us. For this was the reason of His becoming

man, that, as being given to Him, they might be transferred

''pp.240, to us*. For of such gifts mere® man had not become worthy ;

^^* and again the mere Word had not needed them'"; the Word
'" pp. tlicn was united to us, and then imj^arted to us power, and

11
' ^'higlily exalted us". For the Word being in man, higlily

239,24o. exalted man himself"^ ; and, when the Word was in man,

fifiurot "I'ln himself received. Since then, the Word being in flesh,

man himself was exalted, and receivcid ])ower, therefore these

things are referred to the Word, since they were givcMi on



The Word receives in ourfiesh that He may transfer to us. 521

His account; for on account of the Word in man were these Subj.
II

edfts^ given. And as the Word became fleslt, so also man , 'j—

himself received the gifts which came through the Word. For f^aTa

all that man himself has received, the Word is said to have ^^^" ^'

received'^; that it might be shewn, that man himself, being -p. 456.

unworthy to receive, as far as his own nature is concerned,

yet has received because of the Word become flesh. Where-

fore if any thing be said to be given to the Lord, or the

like, we must consider that it is given, not to Him as

needing it, but to man himself through the Word. For every

one who intercedes for another, receives the gift in his own

person^, not as needing, but on his account for whom he^«^'^o»

intercedes.

2. For as He takes our infirmities, not being infirm*, and^ V-
J^*

hungers not hungering, but offers up what is ours that it may444,&c.

be abolished, so the gifts which come from God instead of our

infirmities, doth He too Himself receive, that man, being

united to Him, may be able to partake them. Hence it is that

the Lord says, All things whatsoever Thou hast given Me, / Johni7,

have given them, and again, I pray for them. For He prayed ~ *

for us, having taken on Him what is ours, and He gave while

He received. Since then, the Word being united to man
himself^, the Father, regarding Him, vouchsafed to man to ^ rZ av-

be exalted, to have all power and the like, therefore are
^""^"^

referred to the Word, and are as if given to Him, all things

which through Him we receive. For as He for our sake

became man, so we for His sake are exalted. It is no

extravagance then, if, as for our sake He humbled Himself,

so also for our sake He is said to be highly exalted. So //e Phil. 2,

gave to Him, that is, "to us for His sake;" and He highlij
'

exalted Him, that is, " us in Him." And the Word Him-

self, when we are exalted, and receive, and are succoured,

as if He Himself were exalted and received and were suc-

coured, gives thanks to the Father, refening what is ours to

Himself, and saying. All things, whatsoever Thou hast give7iJohni7,

Me, I have given unto them". '' ^'

* Similar as these two sections are to severing abidance in holiness, (7»a

passages in the foregoing Orations, as hufitifv.) which occurs so frequently

shewn in the marginal references, yet above, hufjcotri is used infr. p. 552.

many distinctions might be drawn be- Again, the use of haxovtTv, ;:^a^i(rfictT«

tween them ; e. g. there is no mention is novel, &c.
of man's itoxeinffif here, or of his per-

2 M



Subject III,

Comparison of Fhotinians ivith Avians.

§.8.

Arians date the Son's beginning earlier than the Photinians.

^!^^' 1. The Eusebians", that is, the Ario-maniacs, ascribing a

r~~g~ beginning of being to the Son, yet pretend not to wish Him
to have a beginning of kingly power. But this is ridiculous;

for he who ascribes to the Son a beginning of being, very I

plainly ascribes to Him also a beginning of kingly power;

so blind are they, confessing what they deny. Again, those

who say that the Son is only a name, and that the Son of

God, that is, the Word of the Father, is unsubstantial and

non-subsistcnt, pretend to be angry with those who say, " Once

He was not." This is ridiculous also ; for they who give

Him no being at all, are angry with those who at least grant

Him to be in time^ Thus these also confess what they deny, j
in the act of censuring the others. And again the Euscbians,

confessing a Son, deny that Ho is the Word by nature, and

would have the Son called Word notionally
'

; and the others

confessing Him to be Word, deny Him to be Son, and

would have the Word called Son notionally, equally groping

in the void.

" 0/ «ri^) Ewfl-i/Sidn. vid. supr. p. 501. note b. The pre-existoncc of the Son
Such as Eusebius of Cjnsarea may is tlie main point urged against Mar-
be glanced at, who brings with great cellus by Eustsbius throughout his work,
indignation the charge against Mar- who makes much of what is in fact the

cellus, of his considering our Lord as distinguishing mark between their re-

(iufiXtus only from His incarnation, i. 1. spective heresies. Athan. urges it as a

I),

f). ii. p. 82, 0. or that Flis Kingdom reducfin (id nhsittrdinn against the Ariaii

lad a beginning, pp. 40, 50, 54. interpretation of Phil. ii. 9, 10. that it

'• On thi4 dilV('r(!rice between Sabel- really led to a denial of this doctrine,

lians and Ari.ins, vid. supr. p. 114, supr. p. 234.

' KUT



Subject IV,

(Being Subject 1. continued.)

§§. 0, 10.

Unless Father and Son are two in name only, or as parts and so each

injjjerfect, or two gods, they are consubstantial, one in Godhead, and the

Sou from the Father.

1. / and the Father are One*". That two are one, you §. 9.

say, is either that one has two names, or again one is divided 3 '

into two''. Now if one is divided into two, that which is

divided must need be a body, and neither of the two perfect,

for each is a part and not a wholes But if again one have

two names, this is the expedient '^ of Sabellius, who said that

Son and Father were the same, and denied Each of Them,

the Father when he confessed a Son, and the Son w^hen he

confessed a Father. But if the two are one, then of necessity

while there are two, there is one according to the Godhead,

and according to the Son's consubstantiality* to the Father, °^''

and the Word's being from the Father HimselP; so that

This and the next section are in

p;reat part a repetition of Orat. iii. 4.

but with differences which are remark-
able ; as written at diflFerent times

against different opponents. Mention
is made of va^la and ffo^h here, and
not there ; the objection of " two gods"
is not found there as being written

against the Arians. A more striking

difference in regard to the word e^a-

»vft9i is noticed infr. note h. An illus-

tration is taken from fire here, from
light there.

b This doctrine is imputed to Hiera-
ces supr. p. 97. to Valentinus, though
in a different sense, by Nazianz. Orat.

33, 16. Vid. also Clement. Recogn. i.

69.
•= contr. Sabell. Greg. §. 6, c.

^ TaliiXXicu re i m^dtvyay and so

2 M

infr. 15. 'A^tiavajr to (p^ovn/na, and 23.

Metm^aico* koc.) 'lov^aiuv 7 i'Tirrt^iVfAK.

Again, roZ lafz-oiroiTius to <p^iv*]/u,et. Orat.

i. 38. 'Ekkrvixov T^ (p^ntrifAcc. Orat. ii.

29 init. l^tiKuv ko) 'A^uavuv fi TOiavrn

trkdnv. ad Adelph. 3 init. 'A^tia^eur ric,

rotetvToc roXfjiytfiara. contr. Apoll. ii. 11

fin. OvakttTivou tovto to ivprifia. Scrap.

i. 10, b. vid. also Orat. iii. 39, c. 50, b.

51, e. Scrap, i. 20, d. ii. 2 init. On the

contrary, oS» itrTit oZtos o revs ^^itrrixvSf,

iii. 7 fin.

•• He is laying down the Catholic ex-
planation of Oneness in contrast to

those heretical or hypothetical state-

ments with which he commenced the

chapter; viz. that the Godhead is nu-
merically one, that there is one sub-

stance, and that there is but one a^x*'
or vnjyh Stirttrof,

'2



524 One Ood, because the Son isfrom the Father^ andthat indivisihly.

Disc, there are two, because there is Father and Son \ that is, the

Words, and one because one God^ For if this is not so, He
note X.' would have said, I am the Father^ or / and the Father am ;

JohnU, but, in fact, in the /He signifies the Son, and in the And the

Father, Him who begat Him ; and in the One the one God-

head and His consubstantiality''. For the Same is not, as the

3 p. 518, Qentiieg hold, Wise and Wisdom*; or the Same Father and
r. 3.
3 p. 515, Word ; for it were unsuitable^ for Him to be His own Father'*;

y*^V,. but the divine teachinsr knows Father and Son, and Wise
4 p. 514,

_

" 7

note o. and AVisdom, and God and Word ; while it altogether guards

His indivisible and inseparable and indissoluble nature in

all things.

§. 10. 2. But if any one, on hearing that the Father and the Son

are two, misrepresent us as preaching two Gods*, (for this

is what some feign to themselves, and forthwith cry out

scoffingly, " You hold two Gods,") we must answer to such,

If to acknowledge Father and Son, is to hold two Gods, it

5 J^a^ instantly^ follows that to confess but one, we must deny the

note c' Son and Sabellianise. For if to speak of two, is to fall into

Gentilism, therefore if we speak of one, we must fall into Sa-

bellianism. But this is not so ; perish the thought ! but, as

when we say that Father and Son are two, we still confess

one God, so when we say that there is one God, let us con-

sider Father and Son two, while they are one in the Godhead,

and in the Father's Word, being indissoluble and indivisible

and inseparable fi'om Him. And let the fire and the radiance

from it be a similitude of man, which are two in being and in

appearance, but one in that its radiance is from it indivisibly.

' vid. latter part of note f at p. 211 commenting on the same text, in the
siipr. on S. Gregory Nyssen's statement same way ; e. g. 2v rjj ihorviTi xcc) oUui-
that " the First Person •in the Holy rtin rvs (pvfta/f, xa.) tH tavTornri rris

Trinity is not God, considered as fuiias ^tirvrot, ^.4.
Father." i Marcellus urged this against, to

g Which Marcellus, as other heretics, say the least, tiie Arian doctrine, Knseh.
denied, vid. su])r. p. 41 , note e. p. GO. and Eusebius retorts it upon him,

*" Here again is the word cftaevfiof. p. 119, d. also p. 109.
Contrast the language of Orat. iii. when



Subject V,

[Being Subject 3. continued.)

§§.11,12.
Photiniaus, like Arians, say that the Word was, not indeed created, but deve-

loped, to create us, as if the Divine silence were a state of inaction, and

when God spake by the Word, He acted; or that there was a going forth

and return of the Word ; a doctrine which implies change and imperfection

in Father and Son.

1. They" fall into the same folly with the Aiians; for§. 11,

Arians also say that He was created for us, that He miglit

create^ us, as if God waited till our creation for His develop-

ments as the one party say, or His creation, as the other.

Arians then are more bountiful to us than to the Son; for, they

say, not we for His sake, but He for ours, came to be; that is,

if He was therefore created and subsisted, that God through

Him might create us"^. And these, as irreligious or more so,

give to God less than to us. For we oftentimes, even when
silent, yet are active in thinking, so that the offspring of our

thoughts form themselves into images; but God*" they would

have, when silent to be inactive, and when he speaks then to

exert strength ; if so it be that, when silent, He could do

nothing, and when speaking He began to create.

" That is, the school of Marcellus areppjiats uffyre^ Sa/3iXX/(W *«) BaXivrivM

and Photinus. ^oxu. Theodor. Hist. i. 3. p. 743. vid.

^ Even Eusebius takes this view. alsoEus^eb. p. 114, c. For other reasons

vid. supr. p. 62, note f. vid. also a clear Valentinus is compared by S. Athan.
and eloquent passage in the Eccl.Theol. to the Arians, supr. pp. 262, 486,

1, 8. also 13. to shew that our Lord 492.

was brought into being before all crea- '^ vid. Cyril, de Trin. iv. p. 536. vi.

tion, Wt aeaTtjota tu* o?.u¥. vid. also iii. p. 616. in Joann. p. 45. Naz. Orat.

pp. 153, 4. Vid. supr. p. 316, note c. 23,7.42,17.
c 'irec T^ofieiXn'rat ; on the Valentinlan '^ Eusebius makes the same remark

x^ofLokh, development or issue, vid. supr. against Marcellus ; ste/, xa) a-a^' eiv^^cu-

p. 97, note h. If the word here allude 'fots, ol TXiitrToi tuv ^t]/u.iou^yuv, ku) atu-

to Sabellius and Marcellus, it is used *u))Tii, ra lavruy lx,TiXov<nv t^ya. xcc)

as an ary. ad invidiam ; Valenti.ius and fj^aXiaTu. 'dn (jt-rihi); uvtuT; ToioiffTt ^>j/jnova-

Sabellius are put together(a8 Valentinus yovfft, t'i aw ixcuXui xui rov hov ovtu vcus

and Marcellus, Euseb. Eccl. Theol. ii. ra trccvra auirTnca.ff&a.i. 'i^ovra Iv alrui

9.) by S. Alexander. rxTt TOfMoi; yi rccTt r«i x'oyov, Eccl. Theol. p. 167, b.



52()IfFather hegaf. to create^God had notpower nor Wordperfection^

Disc. 2. Moreover it is riaht to ask them, whether the Word, when
'—- He was in God, was perfect, so as to be able to make. If on the

one hand He was imperfect,when in God, but by being begotten

1 p. 108, became perfect ',we are the cause ofHis perfection, that is,ifHe

p°2^oi ^^^ been begotten for us; for on our behalf He has received

note c. the power of making. But if He was perfect in God, so as to

be able to make. His generation is superfluous; for He, even

when in the Father, could frame the world ; so that either He
has not been begotten, or He was begotten, not for us, but

because He ever is from the Father. For His generation

evidences, not that we were created, but that He is from

§. 12. God; for He was even before our creation. And the same

presumption wdll be proved against them concerning the

Father ; for if, when silent, He could not make, of necessity

He has by begetting gained power ^, that is, by speaking.

And whence has He gahicd it? and wherefore ^ ? if, when

He had the Word within Him, He could make. He begets

needlessly, being able to make even in silence.

3. Next, if the Word was in God before He was begotten,

then being begotten He is without and external to Him.
Johni4,But if so, how says He now, / in the Father and the

Father in Me ? but if He is now in the Father, then always

was He in the Father, as He is now, and needless is it to say,

" For us was He begotten, and He reverts after we are

formed, that He may be as He was." For He was not any

thing which He is not now, nor is He what He was not; but

He is as He ever was, and in the same state and in the

same respects ; otherwise He will seem to be imperfect and

alterable''. For if, what He was, that He shall be afterwards,

as if now He wei*e it not, it is plain, He is not now what He

' The same general doctrine is op- S. Basil, contr. Eunom. ii. p. 6G4. as

posed, though by different arguments, Origen at an earlier date, as quoted by
in Euseb. Eccl. Eccle.?. pp. 113, 114. IVlarcellus, Eiiscb. contr. M. p. '11. il

Neander assumes. Church Hist. 3 cent, ya.^ itu riXiio; o hog, , . ri avafidxXirat,

(vol. 2. p. 277, &c. Rose's transl.) that (vid. K.S. C. Observ. p.20. Lips. 1787.)
these sections are directed against Sa- h r^ttrrof. We have seen, supr. p.

bellius. 230. that the Arians applied this word
K The same class of objections is to our Lord; this argun)ent hovvrevcr

urged by Eusibius against Marccilus; takes it for granted that it cannot be so

iv o-roitt it r,¥ xarmtTxiru o 6r6t, fiit 'i^uv nppli(;d,oi iHrcfittcfio at/ aff.s/trf/t/nt, i.e.

U iccvrcy T6y o'iKuav Xoyov. . . o 6tot 'iffrat ''/^/y/>/«;i/.v;«/////, and shewsjf addition.'il

tauT^ ave/AOitf. |t]). 11.3, 114. Athan. proofs are wanting, that the Arian is

urgen t,he same argument against the not tlio heresy here contemplated.

Arians, supra C)rat. ii. p. .3.35, c, and

10.



nor the Word now in God,and wJien He returns creation ceases, d'27

was and shall be. I mean, if He was before in God, and Subj.

afterwards shall be again, it follows that now the Word is not '-—
in God'. But our Lord refutes such persons when He says,

1 in the Father and the Father in Me; for so is He now as

He ever was. But if so He now is, as He was ever, it follows,

not that at one time He was begotten and not at another,

nor that once there was silence with God, and then He spake,

but there is ever a Father', and a Son who is His Word, not' p-2ii,

in name^ alone a Word, nor the Word in notion^ only a Son,2^„'^aTi

but existing consubstantial'* with the Father, not begotten forP- ^^^

us, for we are brought into being for Him. 3 ^^t

4. For, if He were begotten for us, and in His begetting we *
333'

were created, and in His generation the creature consists, and note u.

then He returns that He may be what He was before, first. He Tl^sl'"'

that was begotten will be again not begotten. For if His pro- ^^^^ ^^•

gression be generation, His return will be the close ^ of that gene- ^ «ra«>.«,

ration'', forwhen He hasbecome in God, God will be silent again, r* 2.
'

But if He shall be silent, there will be what there was when
He was silent, stillness and not creation, for the creation will

come to a close. For, as on the Word's outgoing, the creation

came to be, and existed, so on the Word's retiring, the creation

will not exists What use then that it should be made, if it

will close .? or why did God speak, that then He should be

silent ? and why did He develope whom He recalls ? and

why did He beget whose generation He willed to close ?

Again it is uncertain what He shall be. Either He will

ever be silent, or He will again beget, and will devise a

second creation, (for He will not make the same, else that

which was made would have remained,) but another : and in
, ,

due course He will bring that also to a close, and will devise asrii^a*,

another, and so on without end**. ?*
1

* And so «^a f^h ui U tu hu, on -rn fection, and prefers Semper natus est.

rag*/ <ryv>3»; Euseb. eontr. Mare. p.o4,c. Moral. 20. but this is a question of

vid. also p. 167, a. words.
k ifaijkcc Tri; ytviffius. The Catholic * Marcellus's doctrine suggests a

doctrine of the dwyivyis is stated supr. parallel line of thought to Eusebius.

p. 201, note b. vid. also p. 495, r. 2. He says that, all immortality depend-

Didyir.us however says, ay^ as) yitvaTxi, ing on the Son, if the Son cease to be,

de Trin. iii. 3. p. 338. but with the in- the Saints will lose Him in whom they

tention of maintaining our Lord's per- live; «o S/;^a rod ^^kttou, xy.noi%o(j^oi

fection (supr. p. 201, note c.) and fijMtf, -zoivTa. tu. h/juHv i» r'i.s olvtoZ Kotvu-

eternity, as Hil. Trin. ii. 20. Naz.Orat. v/aj, p. 34, b. d. ovk 'in A.«A«Vu rels

20. 9 fin. Basil de Sp. S. n. 20 fin. It ayiot; o ho; rori, aiihX ^ir.firai higy5 rui

is remarkable that Pope Gregory objects avrcil x'lyM
; p. 115, Ct

to Semper naiscitur as implying imper-



Subject VI,

The SahelUan doctrine of dilatation and contraction.

§§• 13, 14.

Such a doctrine precludes all real distinctions of personality in the Divine

Nature. Illustration of the Scripture doctrine from 2 Cor. 6, 11, &c.

Disc.
lY.

§ . 13.

Taviff

6a.i (|U.

v., a..

•^ /U.O¥Ui

1. This perhaps he borrowed'' from the Stoics, who main-

tain that their God collapses and again expands'' with the

creation, and then rests without end^ For what is dilated, is

first straitened ; and what is expanded, is first in collapse

;

and it is what it was, and does but undergo an affection-. If

then the One^ being dilated became a Three'*, and the One
was the Father, and the Three is Father, Son, and Holy

Ghost, first the One being dilated, underwent an afi'ection

and became what it was not; for it was dilated, whereas it

was not dilated. Next, if the One itself was dilated into a

Three % and that. Father and Son and Holy Ghost, then Father

2 uTiXafit. Hero an anonymous op-

pontnt is abruptly introduced; also

14. t^tirffai avTo* xaXov. vid. Tntroduct.

to this Oration, supr. p. 501. How-
ever abrupt, this section geenis to be a

coiitinu:ition ot" the foregoing, as the

words ^avau . . i/f avit^ov there, and
avu^oji 9ra.vi<r6ut ht re, shew.

'' And so xara iKTaeriy xa.) ffVffraXhv h

fiofas ivecf tlvai vofAi^tTui. Clenirntin. xvi.

J 2. vid. Ncander (Jhurch Hist. (t.2. p.

27(>. tr.) who imputes the doctrine to

the Judn'o-('hris(ian theosophists. The
Hencdictine Jul. refers to a passage

of Diogenes l^aertius in Lips. Phys.
Stoic, ii. G. jji corroboration of what
A than, pays of the Stoics. Ikucker
dissents t. 1. p. 923. ed. 17()7. Peta-

vins nsf-ribes siinihir (l)nt orthodox)

niodis of expression to the Platonists,

referring to Synesius's adoption of then),

De Deo ii. 8. §. 17. Naz. refers to

them with blame, as of a material clni-

racter, apparently referring to Plato.

Orat. 29, 2, b.

^ h f^iovocs IcrXaTWv^u tJt r^iuhoi' the

very words of IVlarcellus as quoted by
Kusebius, u-^rofpritM Xoyooh fjt,ova.t (pattviTat

TkuTwofiivn f/.iv lis t^io^x. Kccl.Theol.

p. 1()8, a, b. Yet 9rXccTvtrfAOs seems to

have been a word of Sabellius, by
Dionysius's allusion to it, euru tit ri t«»

r^tuia rriv [Aavaha, x\arvvo/Atv a^iai^irtv,

aa) X. r. k. de Sent. Dion. 1 7 fin. This
idea of vkaTvrfios is admitted by other

Fathers, as by Nazianzen, but of course

to express the order of Divine Origina-

tion and Procession, not any actual and
temporary process ;

" the Godhead
beingneither ])oured outbeyond These,"
the Holy Trinity, 'Mest we introduce

a multitude (S^^cv) of gods, nor limited

short of Them, ttc. Orat. .'JH, 8, a. vid.

also 23, 8. and Hasil. de Sp. S. 47.

IJut such statements are open to no
misconstruction . vid . supr. p.399, note b.



God at once is Father, and is Son, and is Holy Ghost. 5'29

and Son and Spirit become the same, as Sabellius held''; Subj.
• • • • VI

unless the One which he speaks of is something besides the *—

Father, and then he ought not to speak of dilatation, since the

One was maker of Three, so that there was a One, and then

Father, Son, and Spirit. For if the One were dilated and

expanded itself, it must itself be that which was dilated.

And a Three when dilated is no longer a One, and when

a One it is not yet a Three ^ And therefore when Father,

He is not yet Son and Spirit ; and when become These, no

longer only Father. And a man who thus should lie, might

ascribe a body to God, and represent Him as passible ^ ; • Tahrof

for what is dilatation, but an affection^ of that which is^<ra^«f

dilated ? or what the dilated, but what before was not so,

but was strait instead ; for it is the same, in time only

differing from itself

•2. And this the divine Apostle knows, when he writes to the §. ] 4.

Corinthians, Be ye not straitened in us, but be ye yourselves 2 Cor. 6,

dilated, O Corinthians ; for he advises them, continuing the^^'

same, to change from straitness to dilatation. And as, sup-

posing the Corinthians, being straitened, were in turn dilated,

they had not been others, but still Corinthians, so if the

Father was dilated into a Three, the Three again is the

Father alone. And he says again the same thing, Our heart '2. Cor. 6^

is dilated; and Noe says, God shall dilate JapJieth, for the q.'^^ 9

same heart and the same Japheth is in the dilatation. If then 27.

the One dilated, others it dilated ; but if it dilated itself, then

it would be that which was dilated ; and what is that but the

Son and Holy Spirit ?

'^ It is difficult to decide what Sa- to deny it, ap. August. 1. c. and Alex-
bellius's doctrine really was; nor is ander, by comparing it to the emanating
this wonderful, considering the per- doctrine of Valentinus, ap. Theod.
Dlexity and vacillation which is the Hist. i. 3. p. 743. Vid. p. 11.5, note f.

ordinary consequence of abandoning and p. 505.

Catholic truth. Also we must distin- ^ vid. a passage similar to this, Orat.

guish between him and his disciples, i. §. 17. supr. pp. 205, 6. where such a

He is considered by Eusebius, Eccl. doctrine is urged as the strongest re-

Theol. i. p. 91. Patripassian, i. e. as r/we</oar/ai6«/7/e//?j against the A rians,

holding that the Father was the Son
;

he'mg a, red. ad Sabeilis7nt(7n ; (a similar

ilso by Athan. Orat. iii. 36 init. supr. p. red. ad ahs. is mentioned infr. p. 532,n.
451,r.2. deSent. Dion. 5 and9. By the 3. in Orat. i. §,38. supr. p. 234. vid. also

Eusebians of the Macrostich Creed ap. supr. p.52G, note k.) It is there urged
Athan. de Syn. 26. supr. p. 115. By that the Holy Trinity becomes kvofiotos

Basil, Ep. 210, 5. Ruffin. in Symb. 5. t«:/T5Jf,the charge which Eusebius brings

By Augustine de Har. 41. By Theodor. against Marcellus, o hos i<rrai ixurc^ ave-

Hffir. ii. 9. And apparently by Origen. f/etos- p. 114, a. Atliun. declares that the

ad Tit.t. 4. p. 695. And S. Cyprian. Ep. r^ias is e/jioia, Iccot^ Scrap, i. 17 init. 20,

73. On theotherhand,Epiphaniusseems c.28,c. and S. Cyril. in Catec-h. vi. 7.



5(30 No divine dilatation eitherfrom incarnation or creation.

Bisc. 3. And it is well to ask hiin, when thus speaking, what
--

—

'- was the action^ of this dilatation? or, in very truth, where-

pp. oOGjfore at all it took place? for what does not remain the same,
^' but is in course of time dilated, must necessarily have a

cause of dilatation. If then it was in order that Word
and Spirit should be with Him, it is beside the purpose

to say, first " One ;" and then " was dilated ;" for Word
and Spirit were not afterwards, but ever, or God would

-p. 208, be word-less-, as the Arians hold. So that if Word and
note b.

gpjyji; were ever, ever was It dilated, and not at first but a

One; but if it were dilated afterwards, then afterwards is the

Word. But if for the incarnation It was dilated, and then

became a Three, then before the incarnation there was not

yet a Three. And it will seem even that the Father became

flesh, if, that is, He be the One, and was dilated into man's

3 ^^ i,. nature^ ; and thus perhaps there will only be a One, and flesh,

^S*^^v and thirdly Spirit^; if so be He was Himself dilated, and

there will be in name only a Three. It is extravagant too

to say that it was dilated for the sake of creating ; for it were

possible for the Divine Being, remaining a One, to make all

;

for the One did not need dilatation, nor was wanting in

power before the dilatation ; it is extravagant surely and

impious, to think or speak thus in the case of God. Another

extravagance too will follow. For if it was dilated for the

sake of the creation, and while it was a One, the creation was

not, but upon the end of all things, it will be again a One after

dilatation, then the creation too will come to nought. For

as for the sake of creating it was dilated, so, the dilatation

ceasing, the creation will cease also.

^ Thirf passage is like one in Eiise- ^u,; trapuf iyriZdiv tov a^Tri^oi np) rou

bins cnntr. Marc. tI to'ivw rv ro xartX- -ruT^hi X'iyovTOi . iX'sy^irat liXfi.oKikX'ii

fov TovTo "Joo TOO ivuiC^uTyiaoci ; 'Xa^Tut uvtov tov •ruiipx i)iriyfipuT*,Kivut ilvuv.

Tov, <firiaiv, -rywfjia. uVi zwjfji.ot,, tuvuu o pp. 35, 3(i.



Subject VIL

On the Identity ofthe Word icith the Son against Photinians

and Samosatenes.

§§. 15-24.
Since the Word is from God, He must be Son. Since the Son is from

everhisting, He must be the Word; else either He is superior to the

Word, or the Word is the Father. Texts of the New Testament which

state the unity of the Son with the Father ; therefore the Son is the Word.

Three heretical hypotheses— 1 . That the Man is the Son ; refuted. 2. That

the Word and ]\ran together are the Son ; refuted. 3. That the Word
became Son on His incarnation ; refuted. Texts of the Old Testament

which speak of the Son. If they are merely prophetical, then those

concerning the Word may be such also.

1. Such extravagances will be the consequence of saying §. \b.

that the One is dilated into a Three. But since those who
say so, dare to separate Word and Son, and to say that the

Word is one and the Son another, and that first was the

Word and then the Son, come let us consider this doctrine

also^ Now their presumption takes various forms; for some
say that the man wliom the Saviour assumed, is the Son^;^vid.

and others both that tlie man and the Word, then became
Son, when they were united*. And others say that the Word^ ^i<^»

Himself then became Son when He became man^; forsVid*

from being Word, they say, He became Son, not being ^•^^^"'

Son before, but only Word.

2. Now both are Stoic doctrines, whether to say that God
was dilated or to deny the Son''; but especially is it absurd

* The Valentinians, in their system tius first ilistinguishes between af;^«i
of Eons, had already divided the Son and <rTfl/;^;«ra, saying that the former
from the Word; but they considered wcc uyivriToi ku) ci(p6a.^roi

-, and then lays

the fionynths first, the Xoyos next. down that the d.^x.'*'* ''*''' okuv nre two,
^ Perhaps by saying that the Stoics to •roioZv koI to Tua^o*, then ro fAv voiff-

denied the Son, he means to allude to ;^o» t^» Zxriv tJvcci, to 5e Toteuv to¥ iv ahrn
their doctrine, that their Xoyos or God x'oyoi r^y 6ioi. vid. Lips. Physiol. Stoic,
was one of the two Ingenerate Prin- i. 4.

•^iples, matter being the other. Laer-



532 If the Wordfrom God, He is Son ;ifa Sou, He is the Word.

Disc, to name the Word, yet deny Him to be Son. For if the

'— Word be not from God, reasonably might they deny Him to

be Son ; but if He is from God, how see they not that

what exists from any thing is son of him from whom it is " ?

Next, if God is Father of the Word, why is not the Word
Son of His own Father ? for he is and is called father, whose

is the son ; and he is and is called son of another, whose

is the father. If then God is not Father of Christ, neither is

the Word Son ; but if God be Father, then reasonably also

the Word is Son.

3. But if afterwards there is Father, and first God, this is

» p. 529, an Arian* thought-. Next, it is extravagant that God should
jj0t6 G.

2 p. 523, change ; for that belongs to boches; but if He became
note d. Pather, as in the instance of creation He became afterwards

supr. a Maker, let them know that the change is in the things^

?
,

' which afterwards came to be, and not in God. If then the Son

too were a work, well might G od begin to be a Father towards

Him as others ; but if the Son is not a work, tlien ever was
* p. 201, the Father and ever the Son*. But if the Son was ever. He

must be the Word*^; for if the Word be not Son, and this be

what a man is bold enough to say, either he holds that Word
to be Father •= or the Son superior to the Word. For the Son

John 1, being in the bosom of the Father, of necessity either the

Word is not before the Son, (for nothing is before Him who
is in the Father,) or if the Word be other than the Son, the

Word must be the Father in whom is the Son. But if tlie

Word is not Father but Word, the Word must be external

to the Father, since it is the Son who is in the bosom of the

Father. For not both the Word and the Son are in the bosom,

but one must be, and He the Son, who is Only-begotten.

And it follows for another reason, if the Word is one, and the

' In consequence it is a very difii- ' i. e. He must be the Word, who
cult question in theoh)gy, why the confessedly is from everlasting. The
Holy Spirit is not called a "Son," object of this section and the next is to

and His procession "generation." shew that "Son" is not a lower title

This was an objection of the Arians, than Word, (which certain Iieretics

vid. ad Scrap, i. 15—17. and Athan. said,) and therefore that they are both
only answers it by denying that we may titles of One and the Same.
s])cculate. Other writers api>ly, as in " Tbis is what Nestorius s:iys of
other cases, the theological language of Photinus; dieit Verbum istum ali(|u;uido

the Church to asolution of this(|uestion. (juidem I'atris nomine vocitari, ali-

ft is car(;fully discussed in I'etav. Dogm. (|uando auteui Verl)i nomine, itc. ai).

t. 2. vii. 13, 14. vid. p. 121, note s. Mar. Merc. t. 2, p. 87.



Texts in Scripture which arc spoken ofthe Son^notofthe Word. 533

Son another, that the Son is superior to the Word ; for no Subj.
^- VII

one knoweih the Father save the Son % not the Word. Either
Matt.

then the Word does not know, or if He knows, it is not true^ ii, 27.

that no one knows. "**"" **

4. And the same of He that hath seen Me, hath seen the

Father, and / and the Father are One, for this the Son says,

and not the Word, as they would have it, as is plain from the

Gospel ; for according to John when the Lord said, / and

the Father are One, the Jews took up stones to stone Him.

Jesus^ answered them. Many good narks have I shewed you John 10,

from My Father, for which of those works do ye stone Me 9^'^ ^^'

The Jews answered Him, sayi?/y. For a good Kwrk we stone

Thee not, hut for blasphemy.^ and hecause that Thou, being a

man, makest Thyself God. Jesus answered them. Is it not

writtot in your laic, I said. Ye are gods ? If he called them

gods unto whom the Word, of God came, and the Scriptures

cannot be broken, say ye of Him, whom the Father hath

sanctified and sent into the world. Thou blasphemest, because

I said, 1 am the Son of God ? If I do not the works ofMy
Father, believe Me not. But if I do, though ye believe not

Me, believe the works, that ye may knoic and believe that the

Father is in Me, and I in the Father. And yet, as far as

the surface of the words intimated. He said neither " 1

am God," nor " I am Son of God," but / and the Father are

One. The Jews then, when they heard One, thought like§. 17.

Sabellius that He said that He was the Father, but our

Saviour shews their sin by this argument ;
" Though I said

God, you should have remembered what is written, / said.

Ye are gods^.^^ Then to clear up / and the Father are One,

He has explained the Son's oneness with the Father in the

words. Because I said, I am the Son of God. For if He did

not say it in the letter^, still He has explained as to the sense ' r»r xi|«i

are One of the Son. For nothing is one with the Father,

but what is from Him. What is That which is from Him
but the Sod ? And therefore He adds, that ye may kiiow

^ Eusebius says that Marcellus, as that is, the Word.' " pp. 77, 78.

it were, corrected this text, while he k This passage is urged against

quoted it; "as if correcting the Sa- Marcellus in the same way by Eusebius,

viour's words, instead of ' Son,' he p. 87.

names again ' Word,' thus saying, * No '' vid. Euseb. confr. Marc. p. 17.

one knoweth the Father save the Son,



534 Ifthe Son not the Word, not the Word hut the Son the Superior.

Disc, that I am in the Father, and the Father in Me. For, when

^expounding the One, He said that the union and the insepa-

rabiUty lay, not in This being That, with which It was One,

but in His being in the Father and the Father in the Son.

For thus He overthrows both SabeUius, in saying, not, I am
" the Father," but, the Son of God ; and Arius, in saying, are

One.

5. If then the Son and the Word are not the same, it is

not that the Word is one with the Father, but the Son ; nor

whoso hath seen the Word hath seen the Father, but he that

hath seen the Son. And from this it follows, either that the

Son is greater than the Word, or the Word has nothing be-

yond the Son. For what can be greater or more perfect than

One, and / in the Father and the Father in Me, and He
that hath seen Me, hath seen the Father ? for all this is

John 12, said bv the Son. And hence the same John says, He that
45. al.

"
.

iext.vec.hath seen Me, hath seen Him that sent Me, and He that

^j^^-'^^y receiveth Me, receiveth Him thai sent Me; and, I am come
40.

John 12, a light into the world, that whosoever beliereth in Me,

,^^~ ^' should not abide in darkness. And, if any one hear My
words and observe them not, I judge him not ; for I
came not to judge the world, but to save the ^corld. The

^ I y'oya; ,word^ which lie shall hear, the same shall judge him in the
1. e. Tfl

last day, because I go unto the Father. The preaching \ He
says, shall judge him who has not observed the command-

ment ;
*' for if," He says, " I had not come and spoken unto

them, they had not had sin ; but now they shall have no

cloke, He says, having heard My words, through which those

who observe them shall reap salvation."

^.18. ^' Perhaps they will have so little shame as to say, that

this is spoken not by the Son but by the Word ; but from

what preceded it ajipeared plainly that the Speaker was the

Johni2 Son. For He who here says, / came not to judge the uorld
'*"• but to save, is shewn to be no other than the Only-begotten

11). :i, Son of God, by the same John's saying before', For God so

i(;_i().
if^^.^,fi ijff, world that He gave His Only-begotten Son, that

trhosoever beliereth on Him should not perish, but have

everlasting life. For God sent not His Son into the rvorld

' Thefc aame texts are quoted to ence, &c. of the Son, by Eusebius
piovo the fl.'inif Hocfrino, the ytre-cxiHt,- nf?aiiisr. IMiirrelhi."!. p. H(}.
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to condemn the ?(orld, hnt that the world through Him Subj.

might be saved. He that betieveth on Him is not con- '—

demned, but he that bclieveth not is condemned already^

fjccanse he hath not believed in the Name of the Only-

begotten Son of God. And this is the condemnation, that

tight is come into the ivorld, and men loved darkness

rather than light, because their deeds are evil. If He who
says, For I came not to judge the iiorld, but that I might

save it, is the Same as says, He that seeth Me, seeth Him johni2,

that sent TIfe, and if He who came to save the world and not^^'

judge it is the Only-begotten Son of God, it is plain that it is

the same Son who says. He that seeth Me, seeth Him that

sent Me. For He who said. He that believeth on Me, and, vv. 44,

// any one hear My words, I judge him not, is the Son
Himself, of whom Sciipture says, He that believeth on Him^j^^A^'

is not condemned, but He that believeth not is condemned
already, because He hath not believed in the Name of the

Only-begotten Son of God.

7. xA.nd again '': And this is the condemnation of him who
believeth not on the Son, that light hath come into the

trorld, and they believed not in Him, that is, in the Son;

for He must be the Light which lighteth every man that^,^-

cometh into the world. And as long as He was upon earth

according to the incarnation, He was Light in the world, as

He said Himself, While ye have light, believe in ilte light, 12, 36,

that ye may be the children of light ; for 1, says He, ain come

a light into the world. This then being shewn, it follows §. 19.

that the AVord is the Son. But if the Son is the Light,

which has come into the world, beyond all dispute the world

was made by the Son. For in the beginning of the Gospel,

the Evangelist, speaking of John the Baptist, says, He was\^ 8,

not that Light, but that he might bear witness concerning

that Light. For Christ Himself was, as we have said before,

the True Light that lighteth every man that cometh into the

worlds

8. For if He was in the world, and the world was made John 1,

by Him, of necessity He is the Word of God, concerning

whom also the Evangelist witnesses that all things were made

'' vid. in like manner Eusebiiis con tr. ' vid. als^o Euseb. Eccl. Theol. p.

Marcell. pp. 83, S7, 117. 142, c.



536 Texts in Scripture which are spoken of the Son not the Word.

Disc, by Him. For either they will be compelled to speak of two

worlds, that the one may have come into being by the Son

and the other by the Word, or, if the world is one and the

creation one, it follows that Son and Word are one and the

same before all creation, for by Him it came into being.

Therefore if as by the Word, so by the Son also all things came

to be, it will not be contradictory, but even identical to say,

for instance, I?i the beginning was the Word, or. In the begin-

ning was the Son"^. But if because John did not say, " In the

beginning was the Son," they shall maintain that the attributes

1 ii^a, p. of the Word do not suit with the Son, it at once^ follows that
524,r.o.

^j^g attributes of the Son do not suit with the Word. But to

Johnio, the Son belongs, as was shewn, / and the Father are. One,

1 *jg and, Which is in the bosom of the Father^ and. He that

12, 45. seeth Me, seeth Him that sent Me ; and that " the world was

brought into being by Him," is common to the Word and

the Son ; so that from this the Son is shewn to be before the

world ; for of necessity the Framer is before the things He
brings into being.

9. And what is said to Philip must belong, not to the

Johni4, Word, as they would have it", but to the Son. For, Jesus
~ said, says Scripture, Have I been so long time with you, and

yet thou hast not known Me, Philip ? He that hath seen

Me, hath seen the Father. And how sayest thou then,

Shew us the Father ? Believesl thou not, that I am in the

Father and the Father in Me ? the words that I speak

unto you, I sjyeak not of Myself, but the Father that

dwellefh in Me, He doeth the works. Believe Me that I am
^7^ the Father and the Father in Me, or else, believe Me
for the very works'" sake. Verily, verily, I say unto you, he

thai bclieveth on Me, the works that I do shall he do also,

and greater works than these shall he do, because I go unto

the Father. And whatsoever ye shall ask in My Name, that

will I do, that the Father may be glorified in the Son.

Therefore if the Father be glorified in the Son, the Son must

"* A similar passage i« found in Eu- seen, but of the Word, he continues,

5eb. confr. Mare. p. 122, d. xrixiTva roaovru :^po'vAi f/-ifi' u/uoJvuu), <^/-

" This in what Marcellus argues, as Xi-ttti, ku) Xiyttt dti^oo /u.ct TtK ^j-ari^a,

quoted by Eusebius, p. 39, a, b. After el/ rovrcis reTf o(p6aX/ji.o7t , dXXa to7( von-

saying that *' I and My Father are rolt etn^ecrot yaq o Tivarri^Kx) o rovrov
One" are sjjokcn, not of Him wlio was Xoyot.



Against Scripture thai 7ioi the ITord, but theMau,isSon. 537

be He who said, / i?i the Father and the Father in Me; Subj.
VII.

and He who said, He that hath seen Me, hath seen the Father; '—

for He, the same who thus spoke, shews Himself to be the

Son, by adding, tJtat the Father may t)e glorijied in the Son.

10. If then they say tliat the Man whom the Word bore, §. 20.

and not the Word, is the Son of God the Only- begotten", the

Man must be by consequence He who is in the Father, in

whom also the Father is; and the Man must be He who is

One with the Father, and who is in the bosom of the Father,

and the True Light. And they will be compelled to say that

through the Man Himself the world came into being, and

that the Man was He who came not to judge the world but

to save it ; and that He it was who was in being before

Abraham came to be. For, says Scripture, Jesus said to

them. Verily, verily, I say unto you, before Abraham was, /Johns,

am. And is it not extravagant to say, as they do, that one

who came of the seed of Abraham after two and forty

generations^ should exist before Abraham came to be ? is it'
^''^^'

not extravagant, if the flesh, which the Word bore, itself is

the Son, to say that the flesh from Mary is that by which the

world was made ? and how will they retain He was in the

tcorld ? for the Evangelist, by way of signifying the Son's an-

tecedence to the birth according to the flesh, goes on to say,

He was in the world. And how, if not the Word but the Man
is the Son, can He save the world, being Himself one of the

world? And if this does not shame them, where shall be the

Word, the Man being in the Father ? And what will the Word
be to the Father, the Man and the Father being One ? But if

the Man be Only-begotten, what will be the place of the

Word ? Either one must say that He comes second, or, if

He be above the Only-begotten, He nmst be the Father

Himself For as the Father is One, so also the Only-

begotten from Him is One ; and what has the Word above

the Man, if the Word is not the Son } For, while Scripture

says that through the Son and the Word the world was

' This is the first of tiie three hypo- as a title of the Word manifested in

theses noted ahove, p. 531. This form the flesh, vid. Euseb. pp. 81, 82. the

of Sabellianism closely approximates to human being whom He assumed being
what was afterwards Nestorianism. As in his creed " the Son of man," not of

to Marcellus, it is a question whether God. vid. ibid. pp. 42, a. 77, c. 87, b.

he admitted any " Son of God," except

2n



638 Faith and Baptism in the Son 7iot in the Word.

Disc, brouorlit to be, and it is common to the Word and to the Son to

'— frame the world, yet as to the sight^ of the Father Scripture

proceeds to place it, not in the Word but the Son, and the

saving of the world, to attribute it not to the Word, but to

the Only-begotten Son. For, saith it, Jesus said. Have I
heen so long while with you, and yet hast thou not known

Me, Pliilip f He that hath seen Me, hath seen the Father.

Nor does Scripture say that the Word knows the Father, but

the Son ; and that not the Word sees the Father, but the

Only-begotten Son who is in the bosom of the Father.

§.21. 11. And what more does the Word for our salvation than

the Son, if, as they hold, the Son is one, and the Word
another ? for the command is that we should believe, not in

John 3, the Word, but in the Son. For John says. He that helieveth

on the Son, hath everlasting life ; hut he that helieveth not

the Son, shall not see life. And Holy Baptism, in which the

substance of the whole faith is lodged, is administered not in

the Word, but in Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. \i then, as

they hold, the Word is one and the Son another, and the

Word is not the Son, Baptism has no connection with the

Word. How then are they able to hold that the Word is

with the Father, when He is not with Him in the grant of

Baptism } But perhaps they will say, that in the Father's

Name the Word is included ? Wherefore then not the Spirit

also .? or is the Spirit external to the Father } and the Man
indeed, (if the Word is not Son,) is named after the Father,

but the Spirit after the Man ? and, instead of being content

with the One dilating into a Three, they dilate into a Four,

Father, Word, Son, and Holy Ghost.

12. Being brought to shame on this ground, they have

recourse to another, and say that not the Man by Himself

whom the Lord bore, but both togeiher, the Word and tlie

Man, arc the Son ; for both joined together are named Son,

as they say. Which then is cause of which } and which has

made which a Son } or, to speak more clearly, is the Word
a Son because of the flesh ? or is the llesh called Son because

of the Word ? or is neither the cause, but the concurrence of

• re ^1 «^av to* vruri^x. The Latin the Father in the Word. Yet there
ver.sioii, vvliich in ol'tfii faulty, renders, is a repetition juHt afterwards of c^a* t»»

Patrein noji a Verbf) sod h Kilio videri; «r«ri^a in the former sense,

but A than, scenis to mean otn- seeing



Against Scripture that the IVord andMan together the iSon.6S9

the two? If then the Word be a Son because of the flesh, of Subj.
VII

necessity the flesh is Son, and all those extravagances follow ^

which have been already drawn from saying that the Man is

Son. But if the flesh is called Son because of the Word,
then even before the flesh the Word certainly, being such,

was Son. For how could a being make other sons, not being

himself a son, especially* when there was a father* ? If then » p. 416,

He makes sous for Himself, then is He Himself Father ; but"°*^
^*

if for the Father, then must He be Son, or rather that Son,

for whose sake the rest are made sons. For if, while He is §. 2*2.

not Son, we are sons, God is our Father and not His. How
then docs He appropriate the name instead, saying, Alg Father, John 5,

and, Ifrom the Father? for if He be common Father of all, 28
^'

He is not His Father only, nor did He only come out from

the Father. Now He says, that God is sometimes called our

Father, because He has Himself become partaker in our flesh.

For on this account the Word became flesh, that, since the

Word is Son, therefore, because of the Son dwellino' in us^ P;366,

God may be called our Father also ; for He hath sent forth, G^AA ^Q.

says Scripture, ///e Spirit of His Son into our hearts, crying,

Abba, Father. Therefore the Son in us, calling upon His

own Father, causes Him to be named our Father also. Surely

in whose hearts the Son is not, of them neither can God be

called Father. But if because of the Word the Man is

called Son, it follows necessarily, since the ancients^ are ^ p. 548,

called sons even before the Incarnation, that the AVord

is Son even before His sojourn among us ; for / hare begotten Is. i, 2.

sons, saith Scripture ; and in the time of Noe, When the q^^' q

so?is of God saw, and in the Song, Is not He tliy Father?^-

Therefore there was also that True Son, for whose sake they 32 e.

too were sons. But if, as they say again, neither of the two

is Son, but it depends on the concurrence of the two, it

follows that neither is Son ; I say, neither the Word nor the

Man, but some cause, on account of which they were united;

and accordingly that cause which makes the Son will precede

* Svris fidXiffTccrwr^o; . This is hardly lap /u,cik. Orat. ii.7, a. i'n^a f^tik. Orat.
the sense of fidktcra which in this ii. in. p. «r« ftdx. Orat. iii. 32, b.

position is common; vid. supr. p. 52, /u.iyeckcof fceck Ora.t.n'i. 42 hVxt.dxouoyrtf

notec. Also 1/ xa) ra. fjt.d\tffra. de Syn. ^aX. ad Ep. ^Eg. 20 fin.

29, a. ardit jM«X. Apol. ad Const. 25 init.

2 N 2



540 Against Scripture that the Word became Soti when man.

Disc, the uniting. Therefore in this way also the Son was before

^the flesh.

13. When this then is urged, they will take refuge in

another pretext, saying, neither that the Man is Son, nor

both together, but that the Word was Word indeed simply

in the beginning, but when He became Man, then He was
I p. 307, named ^ Son ; for before His appearing He was not Son but

Word only ; and as the Word became flesh, not being flesh

before, so the W^ord became Son, not being Son before''.

Such are their idle words ; but they admit of an obvious

§. 2-3. refutation. For if simply, when made Man, He became Son,

the becoming Man is the cause. iVnd if the Man is cause of

His being Son, or both together, then the same extravagances

result. Next, if He is first Word and then Son, it will appear

that He knew the Father afterwards, not before ; for not as

2^x«Vflfbeing Word^ does He know Him, but as Son. For No one

II 27. ^ffoireth the Father but the So/i. And this too will result,

John 1, that He became afterwards in the bosom of the Father, and

afterwards He and the Father became One ; and afterwards

14, 9. is. He that hath seen Me, hath seen the Father. For all

these things are said of the Son. Hence they will be forced

to say. The Word was nothing but a name*'. For neither is

it He who is in us with the Father, nor whoso has seen the

Word, liath seen the Father, nor was the Father known to

any one at all, for through the Son is the Father known, (for

so it is written. And he to whomsoever the Son will reveal

Him,) and, the Word not being yet Son, not yet did any

know the Father. How then was He seen by Moses, how
by the fathers } for He says Himself in the book of Kings,

iSani.2, lifts I not plainly revealed to the house of thy fatJier?

"''^'^'But if God was revealed, there must have been a Son to

reveal, as He says Himself, And he to wJiomsoever the Son

will reveal Him.

14. It is irreligious then and foolish to say that the Word
is one and the Son another, and whence they gained such an

* Marrcllu^^ s cms to c xprcss this t^ ^i<y d'l'iiut ahrif rvudvra aa) ii*t>fiii*»9

,

\\v.vf in various passages in Kiisebius, p. ;^2.

who reports him as holdiiif^ /ttv'ri tivai y This is a retort upon Marcellus,

fjt,»Ti r^cvsptfravai fi^rt o\oi( -rutort vlo* who held that " the Son'' was a name
vrei^^ui t^ fitey f^ i ou ti^frivat ^la. rrif or ajtpellation of the Word.
irr/.o6'tvno vvt^^oi f>i./)vi)v nvi I Xtyev. ffVf/.(pv»
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idea it were well to ask them. They answer, Because no Subj.

mention is made in the Old Testament of the Son, but of '-

the Word ' ; and for this reason they are positive in their

opinion that the Son came later than the Word, because not

in the Old, but in the New Testament only, is He spoken of.

This is what they irreligiously say ; for first to separate

between the Testaments, so that the one does not hold with

the other, is the device of Manichces and Jews, the one of

whom oppose the Old, and the other the New'. Next, on 'p. 258,

their shewing, if what is contained in the Old Testament is of ^^
older date, and what in the New of later, and times depend '"• 6-

upon the writing, it follows that / and the Father are 6^/?^, Johnio,

and Only-he(jotien, and He that hath seen 3Ie hath seen the ^^'^^
'

Father, are later, for these testimonies are adduced not from

the Old but from the New. But it is not so ; for in truth §• 24.

much is said in the Old Testament also about the Son, as in Ps. 2, 7;

the second Psalm, Thou art My Son, this day have I begotten

Thee; and in the ninth the title, Unto the end concerning ^^.0^

the hidden things of the Son, a Psalm of David; and in thCg*^®

forty-fourth, U?ito the end, concerning the tilings that shall 45, t\t]e.

be changed to the Sons of Core for understanding, a song °° ^^
'

about the Well-beloved''; and in F^ssLias, I will sing to My is.d, I.

Well-beloved a song ofMy Well-boloved touching 3Iy vine-

yard. My Well-beloved hath a vineyard; Who is this Well-

beloi'ed^hui the Only-begotten Son ? as also in the hundred and ^ «>/««•»»-

ninth, From the womb I have begotten Thee before the morning p^ ^lo

star, concerning which I shall speak afterwards ; and in the 3. Sept.

Proverbs, Before the hills He begat Me; and in Daniel, And Prow 8,

the form of the Fourth is like the Son of God; and nianyp^n.^a

others. If then from the Old be ancientness, ancient must 25.

be the Son, who is clearly described in the Old Testament in .

many places.

15. " Yes," they say, *' so it is, but it must be taken pro-

phetically''." Therefore also the Word must be said to be

* This seems to have been an ob- who afterwards recanted) is referred to

jection of Marcellus, which Eusebius byOngen (according to De hi Rue, ad
answers, p. 93, a. p. 96, d. and accounts Origenian. i. 3. §. 8.) as holding homi-
for the fact, if granted, p. 135. nem Dominum Jesum prcecognitum et

* vid. also Euseb. Eccl. Theol. p. 99, pr-cedestinatuin,qui ante adventum car-
a. nalem substantialiter etproprie non ex-

b And so Eusebius of Marcellus, and stiterit. t. 4. p. 695. Paul of Samo-
Epiphanius of Photinus, as quoted supr. sata said the same. vid. supr. p. 114,
p.510,(11.) An earlier heretic,(Beryllus, note c. Athan. contr. Apoll. ii. 3.
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Disc, uttered prophetically ; for this is not to be taken one way,

that another. For if Thou art My Son refer to the future, so

Ps.33,6. does By the Word of the Lord were the heavens established;

for it is not said " brought to be," nor " He made." And
because established refers to the future, it is said elsewhere,

93, 1. The Lord is King, then, He hath so established the earth that

it can never be moved. And if the words in the forty-fourth

Psalm /"or 3Iy Well-beloved refer to the future, so does what

Ps.45,1. follows upon them, My heart burst with, a good Word, And
^ept.

i{Pfom the womb relates to a man, therefore also From the

heart. For if the womb is human, so is the heart cor-

poreal. But if what is from the heart is eternal, then what is

From the womb is eternal. And if the Only-begotten is in

the bosom, therefore the IVell-beloved is in the bosom. For

Only-begotten and Well-beloved are the same, as in the

Matt. 3, words This is My Well-heloved Son. For not as wishing to

signify His love towards Him did He say Well-beloved, as if

it might appear that He hated others, but He made plain

thereby His being Only-begotten, that He might shew that

He alone was fi'om Him". And hence the Word, with a view

of conveying to Abraham the idea of Only-begotten, says,

Gen. 22, Offer thy son thy icell-beloved; and it is plain to any one that

Isaac was the only son from Sara*^.

16. The Word then is Son, not lately brought to be, or

» hiofia- named Son', but always Son. For if not Son, neither is He

p 5Q5
3* Word ; and if not Word, neither is He Son. For that which

is from the father is a son; and what is from the Father, but

that Word that went forth from the heart, and was born from

the womb ? for the Father is not Word, nor the Word Father*;

but the one is Father, and the other Son ; and one begets,

and the other is begotten.

'' ayuryiTot is explained by /aevoytviit Jf|««« ytytwtjf/.ivoy, as quoted by Wet-
by Hc'sychius, Suidas, and Pollux; it stein in Matth. iii. J 7- Vid. alsoSuicer
is tlie version in the Se]>t. equally with in voc.

^av^yivrjf of the Hebrew TnV Homer '^ The subject of Old Testament
•T evidence in favour of the title " Son,"

calls* Astyanax 'EKre^i^nv kyavYiTov \ is co/itiTJiied in §§. 27, 28.
vid. also the instame of 'relema(;hns, " This doctrine Nestorius considered
^infr. p. 510; Plii(;ireh nfifices this; as the characteristic of IMiotiims. snpr.
"Of/.n^o( uyuTVTot ovoftu'Cu fiouvov rriXvyi' p. 606 init. Sabellius vioirecTc^a dicit,
T09, TOuriffTi fJLn 'ix'Vf 'irt^of yovivfi, /tt«ri IMiotinus X-eyefrclre^a.



Subject VIII,

(Being Subject 4. coutinued.)

§. 25.

Heretical illustration from 1 Cor. 12, 4 refuted.

1. If then Arius raves in saying that the Son is from §• ^^«

nothing, and that once He was not, Sabellins raves ' also in (itxxiou

saying that the Father is Son, and again, the Son Father-, in^'**'*'

subsistence' One, in name Two; and he raves also" in using as Dion.

an example the grace of the Spirit. For he says, " As there ^^^^'^

are diversities of qifts, but the same Spirit, so also the Father 12, 4.

/ . . 2 p 529
is the same, but is dilated into Son and Spirit." Now this jjj!;,.'^ ^j

'

is utterly extravagant; for if as with the Spirit, so it is with "'^^«"'«"

God, the Father will be Word and Holy Spirit, to one becoming p. '494^

Father, to another Son, to another Spirit, accommodating ^°*® *•

himself to the need of each, and in name indeed Son and Spirit,

but in reality Father only; having a beginning* in that He he-^ oi^x^v,

comes a Son, and then ceasing to be called Father, and made ^*

man in name, but in truth not even coming among us ; and

untrue^ in saying / and the Father, but in reality beings ^,^^0'.

Himself the Father, and the other extravagances which '"""^

result in the instance of Sabellius. And the name of the

Son and the Spirit will necessarily cease, when the need

has been supplied ; and what happens will altogether be

but make-belief, because they have been displayed, not in

truth, but in name. And the Name of Son ceasing, as they

Neander, Church Hist. vol. 2. p. the TXaryvira/ tU viov xa) ^vtu/u,a which
277. uriderstands this (lalvtrai Ss xa) follows at once, and is the very phrase

^^tufjtttof of Sabellius. Bat the repe- of Marcellus. supr. p. 50G. Athanasius
tition of fiainrai is somewhat against then does but say that the illustration

the supposition, and the ocra akka ir) from the ^ifts of the Spirit is 'a.running

Xa)3iXX<a« which presently follows. So m^o Sabellianism. As to the want of a

too is the xar aureus which occurs lower nominative to shew whom he is speaking
down the section. And the vr^ovkdtv of, it may be urged rather in proof of the

Xoyes and the annihilation of creation abrupt and defective character of the

at its close, which have above been composition of the Oration,

ascribed to Marcellus. p, .507, (8.) And
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Disc, hold, then the grace of Baptism will cease too ; for it was

given in the Son^ Nay, what will follow^ but the annihilation
* of the creation ? for if the Word came forth that we might

2p. 316, be created^, and when He was come forth, we were, it is plain

p^525 *^^^^ when He retires into the Father, as they say, we shall be
note b. no longer. For He will be as He was ; so also we shall not

be, as then we were not ; for when He is no more gone

§. 26. forth, there will no more be a creation. Extravagant then is

this.



Subject IX.

{Being Subject 7. continued.)

That the Sou is the Co- existing ^Vord, argued from the New Testament.

Texts from the Old Testament continued; especially Ps. 110, 3. Besides,

the Word in Old Testament may be Son in New, as Spirit in Old

Testament is Paraclete in it. Objection from Acts 10, 3(3, urged by the

Saniosatenes ; answered by parallels, such as 1 Cor. 1, 5. Lev. 9, 7. &c.

Necessity of the Word's taking flesh, viz. to sanctify, yet without de-

stroying, the flesh.

1. But that the Son has no beginning" of being, but before

He was made man, was ever with the Father, John makes

clear in his first Epistle, writing thus: That which wasfrom iJohni,

the beginjiing, which we have heard, which ice have seen with ' '

our eyes, which we have looked upon, and our hands have

handled of t lie Word of Life; and the Life was manifested,

and lie have seen it ; and we bear witness and declare unto

you that Eternal Life, ichich was with the Father, and was

manifested unto us. While he says here that the Life, not
" became," but was with the Father, in the end of his Epistle

he says the Son is this Life, writing, And. we are in Him that iJohno,

is True, even in His Son, Jesus Christ; this is the True God '

and Eternal Life. But if the Son is the Life, and the Life

was with the lather, and if the Son was with the Father, and

the same Evangelist says. And the Word was with God, the John i,

Son must be the Word, which is ever with the Father. And
as the Son is Word, so God must be the Father. Moreover,

the Son, according to John, is not merely " God" but Very

God ; for according to the same Evangelist, And the Word
was God ; and the Son said, / am the Life. Therefore the Johni4,

Son is the Word and Life which is with the Father.

2. And again, what is said in the same John, The Only- John \,

begotten Son which is in the bosom of the Father, shews that

" Here i^x}* ''^ ^^ed in the same sense too the mention of the Stoic doctrine in

as in the foregoing section, and seems §. 15. connects it with §. 14. And the

to connect it with the present, as the unusual word uToWa<r/f, which occurs
foregoing was connected with the pas- twice towards the end of this conclud-
sage before it by the mention of Bap- ing portion of the book, is found in the

tism. This is one out of several in- foregoing section, init. though on a dif-

stances which shew that the book, in- ferent subject. The connection of $. 12.

complete and ill-digested as it is, is no and §, 18. by the words us a<ri<g«»,

chance collection of fragments. Thus nvriigus has been noticed in loc.
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Disc, the Son was ever. For whom John calls Son, Him David

mentions in the Psalm as God's Hand^, saying. Why streichest
1 p, 323
note a.

^ not forth Thy Right Hand out of Thy bosom ? Therefore if

?n*c/^'. the Hand is in the bosom, and the Son in the bosom, the
12. Sept. '

,

Son will be the Hand, and the Hand will be the Son, through

vid. Is. whom the Father made all things; for it is wiitten, TJiy

Deut!7 Hand hatli made all these tilings^ and He led out His
^- people icith His Hand ; therefore through the Son. And if

Ps. 77, this is the changing of the Right Hand of the 3Iost Highest^

Pg' 45 'and again. Unto the end^ concerning the things that shall be

title. changed, a song for My Well-beloved ; the Well-beloved

then is the Hand that has been changed ; concerning whom
the Divine Voice also says. This is My Beloved Son, " This

3Iy Hand'^ then is equivalent to This My Son.

§. 27. 3. But since there are ill-instructed men who, while

Ps. 110, resisting the doctrine of a Son, think little of the words, From
^^ ' the womb before the morning star I begat Thee ; as if this re-

ferred to His relation to Mary, alleging that He was born of

Mary before the morning star^, for that to say womb could not

refer to His relation towards God, we must say a few words

here. If then, because the womb is human, therefore it is

2 p. 542. foreign to God, plainly heart too has a human meaning'-;

for that which has heart has womb also. Since then both

are human, we must deny both, or seek to explain both.

Now as a word is from the heart, so is an offspring from

the womb ; and as when the heart of God is spoken of,

we do not conceive of it as human, so if Scripture says from
the womb, we must not take it in a corporeal sense. For it

3iVofT»jis usual with divine Scripture ^ to speak and signify in

^^V!' the way of man what is above man. Thus speaking of the

r. 6. creation it says, Thy hands have made me andfashioned me,

73' 'and, 77/// hand hath made all these things, and. He com-
148, 6. manded and they were created. Suitable then is its language

about every thing ; attributing to the Son " pro])riely" and
" genuineness," and to the creation " the beginning of

being." For some things God makes and creates; but Him

*> The partii!8 opposed by Athan. siders *' the morning star" to be the

understand the niomiiiK star li(er:illy, Star seen by thi* Magi, o (pi^uf rt xai

our Lord beinfj;born at midnight, vuMrot. InXtHv iif*i^av f7( Muyott, Eusob. p. 4H,

infr. §. 28. and so Tertullian contr. b.

Marc. V.9. However, Marccilluf con-
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He begets from Himself, as Word and Wisdom. Now tcomh Subj.
• • IX

and lieart plainly declare the proper and the genuine ; for —

we too draw this from the womb ; but works we make by the

hand.

4. What means then, say they, Before the morning star ^ §. 28.

1 would answer, that if Before the morning star shew^s that His

birth from Mary was wonderful, many others besides have been

born before the rising of the star. What then is said so

wonderful in His instance, that He should record it as some
choice prerogative', when it is common to many? Next to'»?a'e*-

beget differs from bringing forth; for begetting involves the 308^'

primary foundation^, but to bring forth is nothing else than ^'^,*^^ ^•

the production of what exists. If then the term belongs to the xara/So-

body, let it be observed that He did not then receive a be- ^"^

ginning of generation^ when He was evangelized to the shep- ^ hx,^"

herds by night, but when the Angel spoke to the Virgin. And
^*"'**''

that was not night, for this is not said; on the contrary, it

was night when He issued from the womb. This difference

Scripture makes, and says on the one hand that He was

begotten before the morning star, and on the other speaks of

His proceeding from the womb, as in the twenty-first Psalm,

Thou hast drawn Mefrom the womb. Besides, He has notps.22,9.

said " before the rising of the morning star," but simply be-

fore the morning star. If then the phrase must be taken of

the body, then either the body must be before Adam, for the

stars were before Adam, or we have to investigate the sense

of the letter. And this John enables us to do, who says in

the Apocalypse, / am Alpha and Omega, the first and the-Re^.^^

last, the beginning and the end. Blessed are they who make i^-i''-

broad" their robes, that they mag have right to the tree

of life, and mag enter in through the gates into the city.

For without are dogs, and sorcerers, and whoremongers,

and murderers, and idolaters, and whosoever maketh and
loveth a lie. I Jesus have sent My Angel, to testify these

things in the Churches. I am the Root and the Offspring of

David, the Bright and Morning Star. And the Spirit and
the Bride say. Come ; and let him that heareih say. Come ;

^ ^XxTurefTtf , which seems intended read iToiovvTtt rug ivr$Xa,t airou, with

for ttXvvovtis as 'irkvyuv, vii. 14. and as the present rec. text. vid. Wolf, Cur.

in the Vulgate here. Most of the Greek Phil, in loc.

Mss, some Versions, and some Fathers,



biSAs the Wordcalled Son inN. T.so the Spirll calledParaclele.

Disc, and let him that is athirst, Co?}ie ; and whosoever will, let

— him take of the water of lifefreehj . If then the Offspring of

David be the Bright and Morning Star, it is plain that the

iTtf»«Ta flesh ^ of the Saviour is called the 3Iorning Star, which the
<raj*a

Offspring from God preceded ; so that the sense of the

Psalm is this, " I have begotten Thee from Myself before

'^Ut<pa- Thy appearance^ in the flesh;" for before the Morning Star

pipham.^^ equivalent to " before the incarnation of the Word."

§. 29. 5. Thus in the Old Testament also, statements are plainly

made concerning the Son ; at the same time it is superfluous

to argue the point ; for if what is not stated in the Old, is

of later date, let them who are thus disputatious, say where

in the Old Testament is mention made of the Spirit the

Paraclete ? for of the Holy Spirit there is mention, but no

where of the Paraclete. Is then the Holy Spirit one, and

the Paraclete another, and the Paraclete the later, as not

mentioned in the Old'' ? but perish the word that the Spirit is

later, and the distinction of the Holy Ghost as one and the

Paraclete as another ; for the Spirit is one and the same,

then and now hallowing and comforting them who are His

recipients ; as one and the same Word and Son led even

3 p. 236, then to adoption of sons those who were worthy '\ For
note c.

gQjjy under the Old Covenant were made such through no

other than the Sou. For unless even before Mary there

were a Son who was of God, how is He before all, when

they are sons before Him ? and how also First-horn, it* He
comes second after many ? But neither is the Paraclete

John 1, second, for He was before all, nor the Son later ; for in the

beginning was the Word. And as the S})int and Paraclete

are the same, so the Son and Word are the same; and as the

14, 2G. Saviour says concerning the Sjjirit, Bat tite Paraclete which,

is the Holy (ihost, whom the Father will send in My Name,
speaking o( One and Same, and not distinguishing, so John

^ '4. describes similarly when he says. And the Word became

Jlesh, and dwelt among us, and ice beheld His glory, the

'' A heresy of this kind is actually phcts;" and hence the frequent epithet
noticed by Origen, viz. of those qui given by S. Justin to the Holy Sjiirit

Spirituin Sanctum aiiuin quidem dicant of •» ^o<pnriKov \ e. g. when speaking of
esse qui fuit in I'ro|)lietis, aliuni autt in baptism. A\w\. i. 01 fin. Also Ap. i.G.

qui fuit in Apostolis Domini nostri i;{. Trypli. 49. On the other hand, he
JesuC-'hristi. In Tit.t. 4.p.f;j)r>. Hence calls the Spirit of the Prophet " the
in the Creed " who spake by the pro- Holy Spirit," e.g. Tryph. 54, Gl.



" IVell-helorecr the mme as '' O)ily-begoitenr bi^J

glory as of the Only-hegolten of the Father. For here too Sub.

he does not distinguish but witnesses the identity. And
as* the Paraclete is not one and the Holy Ghost another, ^ «^;t ^j

but one and the same, so Word is not one, and Son an-

other, but the Word is Only-Begotten ; for He says not

the glory of the flesh itself, but of the Word. He then who
dares distinguish between Word and Son, let him distinguish

between Spirit and Paraclete ; but if the Spirit cannot be

distinguished, so neither can the Word, being also Son and

Wisdom and Power.

6. Moreover, the word ^' Well-beloved" even the Greeks

who are skilful in grammar know to be equivalent with

" Only-begotten." For Homer speaks thus of Telemachus,

who was the only-begotten of Ulysses, in the second book of

the Odyssey

:

O'er the wide earth, dear youth, why seek to run,

An only child, a well-beloved son 2? 2 fji.i)vvoi

He whom you mourn, divine Ulysses, fell, ^^^ aya-

Far from his country, where the strangers dwell.
«r>?Taj.

Therefore he who is the only son of his father is called well-

beloved.

7. Some of the Saraosatene school % distinguishing the Word §. 30.

from the Son, pretend that the Son is Christ, and the Word
another; and they ground this upon Peter's words in the

Acts, which he spoke with a suitable sense, but they explain ^ p. 283,

badly ^. It is this: The Word He sent to the children of^^^{^
Israel, jireaching peace by Jesus Christ; this is Lord qf^^'

alV. For they say that since the Word spoke through Christ,

e For Paul's opinions vid. supr. pp. John 8, 25. with J. C Wolf's remarks,
174,175. To the passages therebrought, who would understand by k^-xrit onwiwio^

distinguishing between him and Nesto- which Lennep however in Phalar. Ep.
rius, may be added the express words says it can only mean with a negative,

of the latter, Serm. 12. t. 2. p. 87. Our translation understands Xoyot and
Mar. Mer. Assemani takes the same fyifJi-tx. as synonymous, (which is harsh,)

view, Bib!. Orient, t. 4. p. 68, 9. and the latter as used merely to connect
' Tiv Xoyov, 0* a.viirru'ki . . evrog lari the sentence; and ovro; as if for oi»

. . vfius e"iciTi re yi)io'fiC,t»9* p?,f/,a. The Moreover, if Xoyo; be taken for ^?/c*a, ray

Samosatenes interpreted this difficult Xoy«» «?rto-T!/Xs is a harsh phrase; how-
construction as Hippolytus before them, ever, it occurs Acts 13, 26. If Xoyot

as if TOf Xoyev were either governed by on the other hand have a theological

xara or attracted by Sv evro; agreeing sense, a prima facie countenance is

witli xiya; understood. Dr. Routh in given to the distinction between " the

loc. Hipp, who at one time so construed "Word" and " Jesus Christ," which the

it, refers to 1 Pet. 2, 7- John 3, 34. as Samosatenes wished to deduce from the

parallel, alsoMatt.21, 42. AndsoUrbem passage. However, Athan. answers
quamstatuo,&c. vid.Eaphel.inLuc.21, this inference in the passage which
G. vid. also rn* i^x*i* *'''' *"' XaX&i w^,?* follows.



550 Samosatenes w?'est Acts 10, 36; true sense of it

;

Disc, as in the instance of the Prophets, Thus saith the Lord, the
IV ...
^prophet was one and the Lord another s. But to this it is

parallel to oppose the words in the first to the Corinthians,

1 Cor. waiting for the revelation of our Lord Jesus Christ, ivho shall

'
'*

* also confirm you vnio the end unhlameahle in the day of

our L,ord Jesus Christ. For as one Christ does not confirm

the day of another Christ, but He Himself confirms in His

own day those who wait for Him, so the Father sent the

Word made flesh, that being made man He might preach by

means of Himself. And therefore he straightway adds. This

§.31. is Lord of all, but the Word is such. And 3Ioses said unto
Lev.9,r.^^;.^;^j Qq unto the altar and offer thy sin-offering, and thy

hurnt-offering, and make an atonementfor thyselfand for the

people ; and offer the offering of the people, and make an

atonement for them, as the Lord commanded Moses. See now

here, though Moses be one, Moses himself speaks as if about

another Moses, as the Lord commanded Moses. In like

manner then, if the blessed Peter speak of the Divine Word
also, as sent to the children of Israel by Jesus Christ, it is

not necessary to understand that the Word is one and Christ

another, but that they were one and the same by reason of

'^Xvutrtv the uniting* which took place in His divine and loving con-

"T '^}''' descension and incarnation.

2 p. 440, 8. And ifeven He be considered in two ways^, still it is with-

nit
^^^ ^"^ division of the AVord, as when the inspired John says,

3o\in\, And the Word became flesh, and dwelt among us. What
3 p. 341 then is said in a suitable and orthodox way^ by the blessed

note i. Peter, the Samosatenes, understanding badly and wrongly,

stand not in the truth. For Christ is understood in both ways

1 Cor. in Divine Scripture, as when it says Christ God''s power
' ' and God's wisdom. If then Peter says that the Word was

sent through Jesus Christ unto the children of Israel, let him

be understood to mean, that the Word incarnate lias appeared

to the children of Israel, so that it may correspond to And
the Word became fiesh. But if they understand it otherwise,

and, while confessing the Word to be divine, as He is,

separate from Him the Man that He has taken, with which

8 Paul of Samosata hnd arguerl in is a remarkable one, as shewing the

the Hamo way ajfaiiiHt the divinity of historical connection between Snmo-
Christ. Ilouth Relli(|u. t. 2. p. 475. and satentH and Nestoriann at Antioch.
Eusebius imputcH it to Marcellns pp. Diodonis and Theodore fill up the inter-

66, a. "i't^^ c. The pasnage that followH val between Athanasius and Nestorius.



thought an incarnation must be an alterationofthe Word. 551

also we believe that He is made one, saying that He has been Subj.

sent through Jesus Christ, they are, without knowing * it, con-

tradicting themselves. For those who in this place separate vid.r. 2.

the divine Word ^ from the divine incarnation, have, it seems, -^»"'»»

a degraded notion of the doctrine of His having become flesh, 1. ^j;-„

and entertain Gentile thoughts, as they do, conceivinj? that^fV"... *'' ^
^ vid, p.

the divine incarnation is an alteration^ of the Word. But it is 552, r.6.

not so
;
perish the thought. For in the same way that John §. 32.

3 '

here preaches that incomprehensible oneness, the mortal ^^^^^
2 cfo^'s

swallowed up of life, nay, of Him who is Very Life, (as the 4.

Lord said to Martha, / a)?i the Life,) so when the blessed

Peter says that through Jesus Christ the Word was sent, he

implies the divine oneness also. For as when a man heard

The Word became flesh, he would not think that the Word
ceased to be, which is extravagant, as has been said before,

so also hearing of the Word which has been united to the

flesh, let him understand the divine mystery one and simple.

9. More clearly however and indisputably than all reason-

ing, does what was said by the Archan<^el to the Mother of

God^ herself, shew the oneness of the Divine Word and Man. ^Si^r'oxoi

For he says, The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the i^nke 1,

Poicer of the Highest shall overshadow thee : therefore also
^^'

that Holy Thing which shall be born of thee, shall b.^ called

the Son of God, Irrationally then do the Samosatenes

separate the Word who is clearly declared to be made one

with the Man from ^lary. He is not therefore sent through

that Man; but He rather in Him sent, saying. Go ye, teach Mut.

all nations. ^^' ^^•

10. And this is usual with Scripture^, to express itself in §. 33.

inartificial and simple phrases. For so also in Numbers we P;^^^?
. ... .

^^^^ c*

shall find, Moses said to Raguel the Midianite, the father-in-

law of Moses; for there was not one Moses who spoke, and

another whose father-in-law was Raguel, but Moses was

one. And if in like manner the Word of God is called

Wisdom and Power and Right-Hand and Arm and the

like, and if in His love to man He has become one with us,

putting on our first-fruits and blended'' with it, therefore the

'' ettax^afus. vid. note on Tertull. p. 857- immixtus Cassian. Incam. i.

O. Tr. vol. i. p. 48. and so h KrtiiTt 5. comniixtio Vigil, contr. Entych. i.

/it<|/;, hoi XK.) avS^curcs. Greg. Naz. p.494. (13. P. 1624.) permixtus August,
as quoted by Eulogius ap. Phot. Eibl. Ep. 137, H. ut naturse alteri altera



552 Tlie WordwasmadeMan ; 7iot,wafiseparatefrom theMan.

Disc, other titles also have, as was natural, become the Word's

^portions. For that John has said, that in the beginning was

the Word, and He with God and Himself God, and all

things through Him, and without Him nothing made, shews

clearly that even man is the formation of God the Word.

'p.375, If then after taking him, when corrupted^, into Himself', He
renews here again through that sure renewal for our endless

2 J<a^9. abidance^, and therefore is made one with him in order to

p. 521, raise him to a diviner lot, how can we possibly say that the
note a. \\rord was sent through the Man who was from Mary, and

reckon Him, the Lord of Apostles, with other Apostles, I

^aW-ra-n^ean such as prophets who were sent^ by Him ! And how
4 4'>-«f ^^^^ Christ be called a mere* man.? on the contrary, being

made one with the Word, He is with reason called Christ

and Son of God, the prophet having long since loudly and
•' v-^'o- clearly ascribed the Father's subsistence^ to Him, and said,

vid.Acts^'^^ I will send My Son Christ ; and in the Jordan, TJtis is

3, 20. j[,jy Well-heloied Son. For when He had fulfilled His promise,

He shewed, as was suitable, that He was He whom He said

He had sent.

§. ,34. 11. Let us then consider*' Christ in both ways'', the divine
(^^vocof^tv \yQY(\ made one in Mary with That which is from Mary. For

^irtf»,vid. in her womb the Word fashioned for Himself His house, as at

P' ^'^^
' the beginning He formed Adam from the earth ; or rather more

divinely, concerning whom Solomon too says openly, knowing

Prov. 9, that the Word was also called Wisdom, Wisdom hath huilded
^'

Herself an house; which the Apostle interprets when he says,

Heb. 3, Which house are we, and elsewhere calls us a temple, as far as
^*

it is fitting to God to inhabit a temple, of which the image,

made of stones. He by Solomon commanded the ancient

' *T/?;iiy people to build'; whence, on the appearance of the Truth,

misceretur. Leon. Serin. 23, ]. There Epipli. Ancor. 81 fin. :inrl so f'hot.

is this strong passage in Naz. Ep. 101. Bihl. p, H.'Jl fin. cv rm K^uffiut o-vy^^vtri*

p.K7, c. (tcl. "H40.) Ki^vec/u-ivuv uff'Ti^ tuv clvtu ^i^Xouffng. Vid. also on the word
iputrtui tuTui^ri *Bc) Tuv kXwuajv fcn] -prt^i- f*i^is , ^*^e. Ziicagn. Moniiin. p. xxi—
^uoovirZ* tif a.>.\riXa,i rui XoyM T»i( ffu/^ XX vi. 'J'hnni;issiii.(l(! 1 nearii. iil. 5. iv. 1/).

<pt/itt( ; ISdll says that in u>«!iig vrt^i^a- ' i/j iaurov Xotficju,tvoi . And so the

P'.uvu¥, Cireg. Naz. and others " niiniis Creed as(:ril)e(i to A than, speaks of

pioprie h)(|ui." Defens. F.N.iv. 4. §. 14. " the taking of the manhood into God."

Petavius had allowed this, bnt proves ^ <ro ffvvaiu,(peTti>o* you/utv X^iittov. This

the doctrine amply from the Fathers, seems a nitt-rence to the i/ 3i xtc)

He In^arn. iv. 14. Siu-h oneness is not vooTn ii^uf §. 'A], at the comnieneoiiient
" confusion," for «w aiyx.uffiv a.-ripytttra of n. H. vid. end of sect.

fAtfet, aXXa ra. iu» xt^eifaf tU **, >*nys



Tfie Jewish Temple the Imac/e^ Chrisfs Body the Truth. 553

the Image ceased. For when the ruthless men wished to Subj.

prove the Image to be the Truth, and to destroy that true '—

habitation which we surely believe His union with us to

be, He threatened them not ; but knowing that their crime

was against themselves, He says to them, Destroy this Temple, Joh° 2,

and iti three days I will raise it up; He, our Saviour, surely

shewing thereby that the things about which men busy them-

selves, carry their dissolution with them. For unless the Lord vid. Ps.
• . . • 127 1

build the house and keep the city, in vain the builders toil, '

and the keepers watch. And so the works of the Jews are

undone, for they were a shadow; but the Church is firmly

established ; it is founded on the rock, and the gates of helhid.

shall not prevail against it. Theirs^ it was to say. Why dost^^ ' '

Thou, being a man, make Thyself God^? and their^ disciple is 16, 18.

the Samosatene; whence to his followers with reason does he johnio

teach his heresy. But we have not so learned Christ, if so bef^'

that we have heard Him, and have learned from Him, putting 150,183,

off the old man, which is corrupt according to the deceitful ^^
',

lusts, and taking up the new, which after God is created 2/«,Eph. 4,
, , 20 24

righteousness and true holiness. Let Christ then in both4,^,7^^J

ways be religiously considered"*. P- ^^2,

12. But if Scripture often calls even the body by the name k 35
of Christ, as in the blessed Peter's words to Cornelius, when he

teaches him of Jesus of Nazareth, whom God anointed with Actsio,

the Holy Ghost, and again to the Jews, Jesus of Nazareth, « 2^*02

Ma?t approved of God for you, and again the blessed Paul to

the xAthenians, By that Man, whom He hath ordained, giving 17, 31.

assurance to all men, in that He hath raised Him from the

dead, (for we find the appointment and the mission^ often sy-^aTo<rr»-

nonymous with the anointing; from which any one who will may
e'p'assim

learn, that there is no discordance in the words of the sacred vid. p.

writers^, but that they but give various names to the union of jjist.

God the Word with the Man from Marv, sometimes as anoint- ^r. p.

. "
. . 193, r.2.

mg, sometimes as mission, sometimes as appointment,) it7p.34i^

follows that what the blessed Peter says is orthodox', and he ^"!f
**

proclaims in purity^ the Godhead of the Only-begotten, without *? -r^j*

separating the subsistence'' of God the Word from the Man yT"/*

from Mary, (perish the thought ! for how should he, who had ffram

heard in so many ways, I and the Father are one, and He that ^] '

hath seen Me. hath seen the Father ?) In which Man'*', after i^:^-

2 o



554 The Man is one Person with the Word.

Disc, the resurrection also^ when the doors were shut, we know^ of

,—v-T-^His coming to each pair^ of Apostles, and dispersing all that
* TO avro

1 1 1 T • 1
2 verb, was hard to believe ni it by His words, Handle Me and see, for

f^^^\^ a spirit hath notjlesh and bones, as ye see Me have. And He
abund. did iiot Say, " This," or " this Man which I have taken to

3^ ^
' Me," but Me. Wherefore Samosatene will gain no allowance,

being refuted by so many arguments for the union of God the

Word, nay by God the Word Himself, who now brings the

^ -ffXn^o- news to all, and assures'' them by eating, and permitting to

fjj/r/-
them that handling of Him which then took place. For

certainly he who gives food to others, and they who give him,

Luke24, touch hands. For they gave Him, Scripture says, a piece

vid. ^f ^' broiled Jish and of an honey-comb, and when He had
yi^\s.\.€m eaten before them, He took the remains and gave to them.

See now, though not as Thomas was allowed, yet by another

way. He afforded to them full assurance, in being touched

by them ; but if you would now see the scars, learn from

John 20, Thomas. Reach hither thy hand and thrust it into My side,
27

and reach hither thy finger and behold My hands ; so says

5 p. 447, God the Word, speaking of His own^ side and hands, and of

^'l. Himself as whole man and God together, first affording^ to the

xt>»rt>s f. Saints' even perception of the Word through the body, as we
' cLy'mi, niay consider, by entering when the doors were shut; and next
sacred standing near them in the body and affording full assurance.

vid. 1 13. So much may be conveniently said for confirmation of

^

'^ ^^
' the faithful, and correction of the unbelieving. And so let

§. .30. Paul of Samosata also*^ stand corrected on hearing the divine

'!'"^
, voice of Him who said Mu body, not " Christ besides Me

^ I, e. Toy '' •"

Kz^'ri., who am the Word," but " It^ with Me, and Me with It."

"•p.248, Pqj. J tlio Word am the chrism, and that which has the

" i. e. chrism from Me is the Man'"; not then without Me could It"
s^,6^a,'roi

y^^. called Christ, but being with Me and I in It. There-

fore the mention of tlie mission of the Word shews the

uniting which took ])lace with .Jesus of Mary, which is

'^ vid. interpreted Saviour, not by reas(m of any thing else, but

tfiosis the Man's being made one with God the Word. This i

p. /ifj.'j. passage has the same meaning as the Father that sent
.John Kj I o tj^

10. 42. Me, and / came not of MyselJ , bat the Father sent Me,

For he has given the name of mission ''^ to the uniting
^''ffuvu,

^yjj^ij ^],(3 Man, with which''' the Invisible natun; might bo



Conclusion. 555

known to men, through the visible. For God changes not Surj.
IX.

place, like us who are hidden in places, when in the fashion

of our littleness He displayed Himself in His existence in

the flesh ; for how should He, who fills the heaven and the

earth ? but on account of the presence in the flesh the just

have spoken of His mission.

14. Therefore God the Word Himself is Christ' from Mary, '
ol*

God and Man; not some other Christ but One and the Same;

He before ages from the Father, He too in the last times from

the Virgin ; invisible^ before even to the holy powers of heaven, 2 p. 120,

visible now because of His being one with the Man who is
°*^ ^ ^'

visible; seen, I say, not in His invisible Godhead but in the

operation^ of the Godhead through the human body and whole ^»«?y"'a,

man, which He has renewed by appropriation to Himself. TOp_ 544^

Him be the adoration and the worship, who was before, and

now is, and ever shall be, even to all ages. Amen.

•2 o '2
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xix. 15.

25.

39.

XX. 17.

22.

27.

28.

20, 37, 56, 135, 144,

148,210,229,268,311,

327 395,397,398,404,

405,406,415,434,478,
495,496,516,524,526,

540,541,553
' 536

455
360
121

339,417
548

122,199,264,409
' 380

149
249,411
248, 253

267,305,314,404,451,

343
98,539

461

396,411

265, 268, 376
235,437

521 twice

149,255,404,451
425
428
247
425
339
250

378,477
4

357
339
190
249
122
253
554
314

BOMANS.

i. 7.

ii. 22.

24.

36.

iii. 20.

V. 29.

39.

viii. 20.

34.

4.

26.

36.

38.

xvii. 28.

31.

IX.

X,

ACTS.

469

298,563
243

257,282
552
481
409
493
258
394
313
549

248,563

34, 137,399
553

i. 1,2.
7.

19, 20.

19—25.
20.

23.

25.

26.

ii. 24.

iii. 29.

V. 14.

vii. 12, 14.

viii. 3, 4.

9.

19,21
22.

26.

29.

35.

ix. 5.

19.

20.

xi. 24.

29.

32.

34.

36.

356
339
392
396

101,196,197,308,332,

214
179
149
75
122

265, 447
143

143,254 twice, 266, 358
254
371
345
300

367, 368, 371

34, 434

193,196,216,512
'

316,320
223
ib.

434
282
460
98

CORINTHIANS.

i. 1.

4.

10.

21.

23, 24.

24.

30.

ii. 8.

16.

iii. 10, 11

16.

iv. 6.

vii. 8.

viii. 6.

9.

X. 13.

xi. 2.

3.

7.

9.

12.

xii. 4.

XV. 20.

21.

22.

33,

487
419
430

303, 393, 396

131,196,226
24,101,325,332,339,

369,442,491,550
' 239

257, 466
137
386

204,247
429
550

13,28,32,33, 132twice

149,208,326,404,466

289
92
113

34, 321
321
99
643
373
368
265
137
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Q CORINTHIANS.

i. 10. 419
ii. 11. 254

17. 450
hi. 16, 17. 196
iv. 11. 34
V. 4. 551

15. 379
17. 32, 374
19. 406
21. 347

vi. 11. 529
12. ib.

xii. 2. 467

GALATIANS.

i. 8, 9.

iii. 11.

13.

28.

iv. 4.

6.

8.

V. 15.

^u 15.

8

143

347 twice
380

378, 443
57, 366, 639

300
227
380

EPHE5IANS.

1. 3—5.
11.

13.

20.

ii. 10.

14.

15.

iii. 15.

iv. 5.

10.

13.

20—24.
22.

V. 1, 2.

14.

27.

388, 487
389
248
520

360, 375
358
346

118,215
157
243
430
553
346
415
466
376

COLOSSIANS.

PHILIPPIANS.

ii. 5—11.
6—8.

9, 10.

11.

iii. 13.

237
149,234,238,252,

356, 406, 441

233, 520, 521
103

470, 473

i. 12—17.

18.

9.

28,47,124,197,236,
323, 346, 349, 352,

370, 371 twice, 382

367, 373, 374
136, 443

1 THESSALONIANS.

iii. 11.

iv. 13.

V. 18.

24.

417
258

488, 493
295

2 THESSALONIANS.

ii. 1, &c. 258, 471

1 TIMOTHY.

i. 7.

8.

17.

20.

ii. 7.

13.

iii. 8.

iv. 1,2.
4.

V. 16.

vi. 6.

10.

2 TIMOTHY.

i. 8—10.
ii. 17.

iii. 11.

225,401
143
150
258
137
295

8

191

345
289
134
328

265, 388
258
419

TITUS.

i. 2.

14.

iii. 8.

11.

137
191

289
468

HEBREWS.

1, 2. 28, 197, 259, 452
3. 20,198,216,251,325,494
4. 257,282
5. 7. 263
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INDEX OF TKXTS.

i. C.

8,

U.
ii. 7.

u-
iii. 1.

2.

s,

7.

iv. »2,

Ti. 20.

vii. 19.

22.

viii. 6.

ix. 23.

24.

X.20.
xi . 3.

xiii . 8.

149,238,267,314,372

10—12. 231, 263 twice
420
355

18 22, 293, 368—
257

281,293,295,307

6.

13.

295, 552
282

329, 383
239

143,265,266
266
ib.

ib.

239
374
30

231, 250, 296

JAMES.

i. 8.

18.

21.

1 PETER.

ii. 24.

iii. 22.

It. 1.

19.

7
488
300

347, 444
457

443, 448
294

2 PETER.

i. 4.

17.

ii. 23.

204
457
424

1 JOHN.

Ill

i. 1,3.

ii. 7.

20.

23.

2.

5.

8.

24.

iv. 9.

13.

15.

V. 20.

645 twice
8

248

392, 396
166
449

357, 380
241
369
433
ib.

411,428,545

REVELATION.

i. 4.

6.

8.

iii. 14.

viii. 9.

xix. 11.

xxii. 9.

13—17.

196
368

149, 404
289
345
289
313
647
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A.

Aaron, paralleled with the Lord, 286.
j4cacia/is, compared with Eusebians, 7,

11,15,20,31. their flattery of Con-
stantius, 77. like iNIontanists, 78.

why they wished to convoke two
Councils, 82. present a creed to

Council, 83. reject the word " sub-
stance," 84. unite with the old

Arians, 88. publish an Homcean
creed at Seleucia, 124. and at Nice,
125. profess themselves Anomceans,
127. their variations, 135.

Acaciiis, was acquainted with Eu-
sebius' letter, 7. his connection with
the two Councils, 74. deposed at

Seleucia, 89. compared to Aetius,
13G.

Accidents, none in God, 37.
Adam, his state before the fall, 379.
Advance, Wisdom could not in wisdom,

320, 473. the manhood did, for shew-
ing forth of Godhead, 475.

Aetius, 81, ]3().

AjJ'ections, men freed from by the

Lord's assumption of, 444. no longer

touch the body, 447. transferred to

the Lord, 448, obliterated by, 449.

human, the Word annuls by receiv-

ing, 520.

Affections, the Word put on whole flesh

with, 446. did not touch Him, ibid.

He transferred to Himself, 448. He
was not harmed by, 449. and carried,

though without, ibid. v. Word.
Ages, the Son the Creator of, 31, 127.

" Begotten before all" used in 3d
Sirmian, 83.

Agreement, one in, used in creed of

Dedication, 107.

Alcjcander, St. evasions ofArians to,307.

A//, the Son not one of, 208. par-

take of Christ, 246. the Father's,
the Son is, 496.

Alterable, if the Son, not Imrge, 231.
" the Son, because rewarded for good
choice" according to Arians, 234. the

Son according to hertrtics, 526.

Alteration, none in Incarnation, 55

L

Angels, the Son contrasted with, 262.

Law given by, 265. Angel invoked by
Jacob, the Word, 418. appearances

of in Scripture different from those of

the Son 421.

Anointed, the Lord as man, 247. the

Word because God, not to be God,
251.

Anointing, name given in Scripture to

union of God and Man, 553.

Anomcean, name applied to Acacians,

217.
Apostle, Christ became ours, 290.

Apostles, each pair of, 554.

Appropriated, by the Word aff'ections

of flesh, 447- gifts for our sakes, 455.

the body, 555.

Arians, complain of the terms ussd at

Nicsea as unscriptnral, 1. their vari-

ations, 6. attempt to explain away
Only-begotten, 15. their own phrase.^

unscriptural, 30, 133. their faith

modern, 78. early, expelled by St.

Alexander, 94. and their letter to

St. Alexander, 96 like atheists, 131,

492. preferred caterpillar to Christ,

100, 137. more deceitful than former

heresies, 178. should not be called

Christians, 179. depend on the state,

193. inconsistent in calling the Son,

God, 194. talk familiarly of divine

things, 213. interpret Scripture ac-

cording to their own canon, 257.

like Valentinus, (v. Valentinffs,}

lack reason, 290. like Stoics. 297.

like Paul of Samosata, (v. Paul.)

urge Prov. 8, 22. 307. like Mani-
chtes, (v. Manichees.) called poly-

theists, 422, 492. their servility to

Coi.stantius, 439.

Arians, confuted from notion of Fa-
ther, Sabellians contrariwise, 617.

held Word to be notional, Son
real, other heretics vice versa,

522. compared with heretics who
held developement of the Son, 525.

and Sr.bellians confu-fd by one text,

534. compared with Sabellians, 543.
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Avian opinions, that our Lord was
creature, 10. not really Word and
Wisdom, 25, 186. " from God and
Image" used of the Son in same
sense as of men, 26, 32, 34, 133, 1 79,

182, 185. that Son and Word were
but names, 131. the Son was not

before generation, 185, 214. that

there were two Wisdoms, 227. com-
pare the Word to the sun, 319. that

the Word is other than the Son, 332,.

their notions of God material, 399.

that Son was one with Father only in

will, 415. held Son to be one with
Father by grace, 425. held our Lord
to he ignorant, 437. that the Son
came from the Father's will, 485.

hence conceive a habit in God, 493.

imply that the Son might not have
been, 495. held God to be first God
then Father, 532.

-4rm5, called Christ underworker, 13. his

Thalia, 26, 94,332. expressly denies

One in Substance, 95. his blasphe-

mies, ib. re-admitted at Jerusalem,

104. held Christ to be One with the

Father by agreement, 145. his notion

of creation, 316.

Ariminum, v. CoifnciL

Arm, name applied to the Word, 651.

Artemas, 102.

Article, Arian argument from omission

of, 101, 332.
" As,^' signifies not identity but ana-

logy, 430.

Asterins, called the Sacrificer, 13. the

Sophist, 35, 100. employed by Eu-
sebians, 101. his notion of Ingene-

rate, 225. of creation, 316. held that

Christ was taught by the Father, 320.

quoted, 332. his inconsistency, 336.

his explanation of " the Son in the

Father," 401.

Afhauasixs, St. Christians did not take

liis name, 181.

Athn)iasius of Nazarbi, called Christ

one of hundred sheep, 99.

Attributes of Son proper to Father, 404.

Angerus, 89.

Auxentitis, 82, 25.

B.

Iiaplis?n, not into Creator and creature,

133. form of, implies Godhead of

Son, 337. by Arians, 33i). form of, in

Son not in Word, 53K. none, if no

Son, 64-1.

liasil, of Ancyra, not to be accounted

Arian, 139.

IJasi/iritti, 89.

Become, how used of the Lord, 259. not

used of Substance of the Word, 268.

Beget, what it means, 203. man begets

in time, God from eternity, 329. not

used of creatures, 362. contrasted

with created, 366.

Beginning of ways, if the Word, then

one of ways, 348. implies the Word
to be no creature, 349. if so, more
than beginning, 350. the Father,
of the Son, 363. of new creation

could not be mere man, 374. Wisdom
as having impressed Himself on
creatures, 391. as beginning of

wisdom to men, 395.

Begotten, men first made, then, 365.

not so the Son, 367.

Being, of the Son proper to Substance of

Father, 402. is Godhead ofthe Father,

406.

Better, not greater, used of our Lord
Heb. 1, 4. 260.

Blended, the Word with our first-fruits,

551.

Bodily presence of Word, 295.

Body, of Son capable of death, 243. of

theWord,244,248,467. Godin,298.
the Church one in, 430. used by Him
as instrument, 443, works proper to

Word done through, ibid, was God's,

444. not in appearance but in truth,

445. affections of, how proper to the

Word,446,477.passible,478. ofChrist

the Truth opposed to Jewish temple,

553. V. Word.
Body of man, made God, 380.

Brother, Arian blasphemy concern-

ing, 200, the Word our, as man,
367.

C.

Cains, 82, 86.

Canon of Scripture mentioned, 31.

Capable of the Word, the llesh ren-

dered, 266. of Godhead, 365. of im-

mortality, men not naturally, 389.

Carpocratcs held Angels to be framers

of world, 262.

''Carried our infirmities ^^^ commented
on, 444.

Catechising, doctrines taught in, 328.

Cause ellicient creatures cannot be,

310, 420.

Cause and effect, the same, if Sabellius

right, 516.

Chrism, which anointed Christ was the

Word, 554.

Christ, became such or anointed for

our Hakes, 251. we bear witlun us,

464. the will of God in, 488. an.l

th(^ Word one in incarnation, 550,

considered in two ways, 552.
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Christians call themselves only after

the name of Christ, 180.

Coexistence of the Son in the Father's

eternity, 439.

Coexisting Wisdom, 334. Word, 48,

412, 519.

Compreliension^ the Son deficient in,

according to Arius, 187. of the Son is

knowledge of the Father, 204.

Complete^ each Person of the Holy
Trinity, 400.

Con({escension,SbA,3GQ, 372,391, 394,
396, 550.

Confession, third of Sirmium, 83. first

of Antioch, 105. of the Dedication,
1C6. of Theophronius, 108. fourth of

Antioch, 110. Macrostich, 111. first

of Sirmium, 118. second of Sirmium,
122. of Seleucia, 123. of Nice, 125.

of Antioch, 126.

Connatural^ the Son with the Father,

148. implies One in substance, 154.

Consfans, called most pious emperor,

59. proposed insertion of One in sub-

stance (in Eusebius's letter), 61. of

blessed memory, 110.

Constantine, his speech at Nicsea, 65.

Constantius, his reason for calling a

Council, 74. present at the Dedi-

cation, 109. puts forth an edict

against second Sirmian confession,

123. banishes orthodox Bishops, 125.

baptized at the point of death, 127.

his letter to the Piishops at Ariminum,
158. flattered by Arians, 193, 439.

Consulate, date of, attached by Arians
to their formula of faith, 76.

Corruptible, body of the Lord, 478.

Council, Ecumenical not to be reversed,

7. ought to be convoked for nev«^

heresies, 81.

Council, Nicene, more than three hun-
dred bishops there, 6. called Ecu-
menical, 49, 79, 102, 188. and great

council, >-9. ancient, 102. taught no

novelties, 80. vrhy used the phrase
" of the substance," 32. decision of,

agrees with Scripture, 81.

Council of Arimimmi, Arian motive in

convoking, 74. scandal caused by
convocation of, 75. four hundred
Bishops at, 82. refuses to annul the

acts of Nicsea, 84. deposes the

Arians, 85. writes to Constantius,

ibid, decree of, 87. lapse of bishops

at,125. their letter to Constantius, 158.

Council of Antioch, in what sense con-

demned One in Substance, 141.

Council of Jerusalem, readmits Arius,

103.

Council of Milan, 86.

Counoriginate, the Son denied to be in

Macrostich, 112.

Counsel, living, of the Father, the

Word, 492.

Creation, divine act of, not to be di-

vided, for essential, 12. compared
with Divine Generation, 17, 153.

implies Consubstantiality,205. not a
thing to be learnt, 320. the Word one
with the Father in, 324. implies no
change in God, but in creatures, 532.

Creation, term applied to the Son as

man, 22. the, makes known the Word,
196. could not be eternal, 223. none
without Son, 283. the Word would
have existed though none, 323. used
in Scripture for renewal, 346. not to

be used of the Word, 347. supported
by Son when brought into being, 372.
in servitude, 497. close of at return of
Word, if created to create, 527. no
dilatation at, 530. annihilated if no
Son, 544.

Creature, but not as creature used by
early Arians, 97, 307. means nothing
for all creatures differ in kind, 308.
the whole Word not to be called a,

347. could not join us to Creator, 377-
Creature, Arians worship two Gods, one

Creator the other, 301, 423.

Creatures, if the Lord one of difliers but
in degree, 313. many but the Word
one, 318. each of, one in substance
but inadequate, 319. each kind of,

created together, 349.
" Created,^'' to be interpreted according

to subject matter, 285. " Created to

create," how absurd, 316. if so He
for us not we for Him, 321. not ne-
cessarily applied to substance, 344.
" for the works" implies renovation
of creatures by the Son, 354. if

the Word not for us, then we not new
created, 359. contrasted with begat,

'i^Q. how Wisdom in the works. 393.
Creator, Son not His own, 310. God

alone can be, ibid.

D,

Day, Last, known to our Lord, be-
cause its antecedents known, 460.

Death of the Lord by His own will,

482.

Deified, we by the Son, 151, 240, 380,
474.

Demophilus, 82, 85,

Descent of Word, 290, 369.

Development of the Son, held by
heretics, 525.

Dilatation of Godhead, 528. at In-
carnation, 530. at creation, ibid, of

the Father into Son and Spirit, 643.
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Dionysius of Alexandria quoted, 44,
142.

Diotiysius, S. of Rome, quoted, 45.

writes to repro\o Bp. of Alexandria,
142.

Doctors^ Catholic, agree with each
other, 8.

Doctrine, theological, not completed by
additions, 206.

Doctrine, master, 298.

Doctrines, novel, are false, 191.

Drift of Scripture, 290, 440.

Duality of Substance, if Word not

from, but joined to Father, 517.

Dyarchy, 513.

JE^5^6'r, question of, settled at Nicsea, 75.

Ecclesiastical sense, 242. scope, 482.

Economy, human, of the Son, 264, 294,
296. opposed to Substance of Word,
353. prepared before beginning of

world, 388.

Elisha, instance of, 468.

Embodied presence of the Saviour, 258.

Emperor convokes council, 73. called

eternal by Arians, 77-

Emperor, image of, 405.

Equality of Son with Father is unity,

148. to the Spirit in respect of God-
head, 253.

Eternals, two. Catholics reproached by

Arians with holding, 439.

Evagrius, 89.

Eudoxius, 74, 89, 111, 134.

Euphratio7i, 99.

E'iscbians, dispute with Catholics, 1.

signed at Nicaea the terms to which
they afterwards objectrd, 6. insisted

on Prov. 8, 22. 29. remained quiet

after their conviction at Nicaea, 30.

misinterpret the phrase " from God,"
32. and other phrases, 34. by their

fraud compel Council to frame terms,

57. their blasphemies, 99. intrude

themselves on churches, 103. incon-

sistent in being indignant with r.ther

heretics, 522.

Eusehiiis of Nicomedia, 99, 234.

Eusebius ofCoixaren, recants in a letter

to his Church, 6. his letter, 59. re-

ceives *'of the sul)'.tance,"G2. ''one

in substance" for peace-sake, ibid, his

bla*»phemy, 99.

Eulyc.liius, 89.

EuzolttH, 127.

Exalted, the S^n not, when lit; bcioame

man, 235. Iiutnan nature of Son, 238.

the Word for our saken, 521.

Exercisrs of Origrn, 4H.

Expression, the Son, 48. the Son of Fa-
ther's attiibutes,150. of Father, 204.

of His subsistence, 209, 327-
External, the Word not to us, 359.

Exucontians, name applied to Aca-
cians, 127.

F.

Face of Godhead one, 154, 403, 422,
424. of Father the Son, 406.

i^a/M, Catholic, one from the beginning,
78.

Faithful, how applied to God, 289.

Father, God the Father, called In-

generate, 13. Impassible, 19. was
Father from everlasting, ibid, im-
plied in production oftheWord,27. not

other than substance, 38. everlasting

implies everlasting Word, 192. called

Fountain of Wisdom, 207. proper to

the Son, 208. to be properly Father
is not Son, 2 12. needed no instrument
to create, 217. analogy of human
fathers to, 219. not adventitious to

God, 222. eternally Maker in posse,

but Father in actu, 223. better so

called than Ingenerate, 228. not all-

sufficient, itthe Son not One, 337. God
ours by grace not by nature, 366.
where named, the Son also named,
338. pervades all in the Son, acts in the
Spirit, 422. does not lose by giving to

Son, 452. HisSubsistenceby His plea-

sure, 494. Substance ofattacked, ifthe

Son attacked, 495. generative by na-
ture, ibid, accession of power to, if

the Son begotten to create, 526. if

God, then the Word is Son, 532.
Father, if compounded, then His own

Father, or else Word a mere name,
614. not a mere name for God con-
sidered as wise, ibid, is Father and
the Son is Son, therefdre two Persons,
5J6. dilated into Father, Son, and
Spirit, according to heretics, 528. be-
came flesh, if dilatation at Incarna-
tion, 530. becomes Son and Spirit ac-
cording to Sabellius, 543.

Fatherhood,Gixrlh\y shadow ofheavenly,
215, 496.

Fathers, what not from is apostasy,
191.

Fear could not be in the Word, 4 77-
Fire, light from, 515. radiance and,

524.

First does not exclude the Son, 407,
412.

First-born the Word, as our brother,

366. of new creation the Wonl, 367,
opposed to Only-begotten, 368. be-

cause in Him creation came to be.
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370. of creation excludes creation,

ibid, as supporting creation, in

creating, 372. from tlie dead, 374.
yet Only, 412.

Flrsh, enslaved to sin, put on by the

Word, 241. God in, 296. of Christ

real, 381. ministeied to Godhead,
444. infirmities of, bcine by theWord

,

ibib. whole put on by the Word, 440.
made the Word, 448. made God
through Incarnation, 4o5, 475. pos-

sessed by God in the Word, 458. very
God in, and true flesh in the Word,
ibid.

Forgiveness might have been without
Incarnation , though not renewal,378.

FoTm of Godhead, 406.

Fountain applied to the Father, 20,

24, 400. never barren, 202. begetteth
from itself and implies eternity of the

Son, 207.
" FoimdeW used of human nature, of

Word, 387.

Free-choice^ creatures attached to God
by, 519.

Free-will of the Son, Arian question
concerning, 214, 231. the Son has
not human, 255.

G.

Generate^ things, the Word not of, 9,

21,55.
used by St. Ignatius of the

Lord's human nature, 147. the Son,
the true, 2G1. the Lord's body, 292.

Generation, Divine, not of human af-

fection, 16. without partition, ef-

fluence, or accession, 19. an internal

act, 22. differs from creation, 132.

eternal, 204. implies no substance
alien to God anymore than creation,

153. without time, as creation with-
out materials, 215. of the Word,
superfluous, if not till creation, 526.
is His progression according to

heretics, 527.

Generation, Son not before according
to Arians, 185.

Generative nature of God, 283, 495,
618.

Gentilism, 624.

Genuineness, of the Son, 267, 344, 402.

mark of Son, 546.

George, the contractor, 89, 134.

of Laodicea, 99.

Germiniin, 74, 82, 85.

Gift of God, the Spirit so called, 304.

Gifts, given to the Word for our sakes,

521.

Giveyi, all things to the S(n, does not

impair His Godhead, 452.

Glory of God in us, the Word, 4 16.

Godfrom God, 193, 512.

God, never wordless and wisdomless,

26, 516. simple and uncompounded,
67. name of means divine substance,

38, 132. is His own substance, 131.

unity of, for Son from Father, 164.

in a bodj'-, 298. of compound nature
if attribute wisdom really exist in,

334. Christians full of, 432. the flesh

made, 455. 475.

Gof/Z/far/, substantial, 151. the Father's,

Rom. 1,20. used of the Son, 197. of

the Father and Son the same, 245,

267,304. identity of, 403. paternal of

Son, 436. dwelt in flesh, 443. works
of, through flesh, 446. prerogatives of,

derived eternally from Father to Son,
451. of the Son is the Father's, 404,
453. advance of manhood for shining

forth of, 475. oneness of, 478.

Gods, Arians near holding two, 423.

we so called by grace, 236,427, 433.

we become through Incarnation, 348,
381, 446, 447, 456.

Grace, given by all Three Persons to-

gether, 338. one and the same from
Father and Son, 417.

Greater, used of things one in nature,

264.

Greek notion of creation, 132.

H.

Hand, absolute, 12. untempered, 316.
the Son called Hand of the

Father, 12, 27, 323, 382, 546.

Handywork of God, nature too feeble

for according to Arians, 317.

Harm, none to the Word from Passion,
449.

Heart of God, not to be taken cor-

porally, 542, 546.

Heresies, connected together, 190.

Heresy, Arian, on, the face of it ir-

reverent, 192.

Heretics, called after their leaders, 181.

anonymous called Sabellianizers,

517. ascribe beginning of rule to the

Son, 522. hold the Son to be notional,

ibid, the Son to be developed at crea-

tion,525. close of creation on return of

the Son, 528. separate Word and Son,
631. affirin that the Son is not men-
tioned in Old Testament, 541. or if

so, prophetically, ibid, of Samosatene
school, 549.

•2 p
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Heretic, anonymous, held dilatation of
Godhead, 528. and action of dilata-
tion at creation or incarnation, 530.
contrasted with Sabellius, 543.

Herytias, quoted, 7, 31.

Hieracas, 97*

High-Priest, when the Lord became,
290.

Himself, the Word bare our sins, 359,
Homer, quoted; 549.

Homoousion^ v. Substance.
Humaniti/, some terms in Scripture re-

ferrible to the Lord's, 28G.
Humanly, the Lord said to advance,

473.

1.

W^a, Christ Son in, according to Arians,
193. ideas of men successive, 32

L

Identity, of Son with Father, 40.

of light, ibid, ought to be used of

substances, 155. of Godhead, 403. of

what the Son hath, 451. of nature,
431.

Jeremiah, hallowed from the womb,
446.

Jesus, said to have advanced, not the

"Word, 475.
Jeiiis, thought Christ said He was the

Father, 533.

Ignatius, St., quoted, 146.

Ignorance, our Lord's according to

Arians, 437. questions do not always
imply, 454. proper to flesh not to

Godhead, ibid, ours carried by the

Son for our s.nkes, 455.

Ignorant, our Lord not of the Day of

Judgment, 460. as mun, because ig-

norance natural to man, 461. not as

Word, because Holy Spirit not, 462.

not, because Image of Father, 463.

the Lord said He was, to shew His
manhood, 464. put on a ilesh which
was, 466. not, though He said He
was, as St. Paul, 467. humanly for

our profit, 469.

fflusfrations, Scripture adapted to our

imperfection, 326. human, used by

Arians, 491.

ffufcgr, implies Offspring, 28. of One
God must be One;, 27, 331 . One in sub-

stance, 35, 40. eternity of, in extract

from Origen, 4H and 440. luivarying

used in Creed of Dedication, 107-

implies Substance, 136'. to be true

must be perfect, 210.implieHeternity,

ibid, and Son imjily each other, 2H3.

One only, 318. unvarying, 327, 405,

416. of Father's Substance, 377- only-

natural, 415. of the Word in creation,

391. God rejoiced in creation on ac-
count of His, 397. everlasting, 517.
V. Unvarying.

Imaged, wisdom in the works, 393.
Immortality derived from the Word,

386, 447.

Impassibility of the Word, 448. of man
through Incarnation, 449.

Impress, of Wisdom in the Works,
394.

Improvement, none in theWord, 26,434.
Word.)

" In the Father,''^ in what sense the
Son, 400.

Incarnate, presence of the Word, {v.

Incarnation, in order to sanctify the
flesh, 296. had not been but for man,
356. necessary for renewal, 379, 446.
man had not conquered Satan with-
out, 380. and had remained mortal,
381. and corruptible, 432. if not of
the Word, through body, menhad not
been redeemed, 446. men immortal
through, 447. passions abolished in

the Impassible through, 449. took

place to make grace irrevocable, 455.
V. Word.

Incarnation no dilatation at, 530. the
Word, Son before, 539. the ancients

called sonsbeforo,ibid. Christ and the
Word one in, 550. no division of the
Word by, ibid, no alteration of the
Word in, 551. proved by what took

pi ace after resurrection,545. theWord
whole man and God together in, ibid.

Inclination, two ways, implied in choice,

490. and in God by Arians, 495.
Inconmieasurable, creatures with the

Son, 264.

Incorporate, we with the Body of the
Word, 367.

Indivisibility of the Son from the

Father, 406, 419. guards unity, 524.

Inferior, the Lord to the Spirit in re-

spect of n\anhood, 252.

Ingenerate, as used by Arians, 13, b'6.

originally a heathen term, 51 . not used
in opposition to Son, 54. different

senses of, 52, 146, 225. used of the

Son, 147- Arian question whether one
or two, 214, 225. is but one, but the

Son not therefore generate, 226. in

opposition to creatures, 228. Wis-
dom, 334.

Ingenerately,t\\Q Son coexists, 332, 336.

Inseparable, the Son from the Father,
40(), 419, 429, 440.

Instrument, the Son not, 40, 321, 382.

body of the Word used by Him as,

443, 450.

Invisible seen through visibl<»,553, 555.
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John Baptist, St., heard St. Mary's
voice in the womb, 446, 450.

M.

K.

K)iowledge of the Father implies one-
ness with Him, 312. of the Father
through the Son and of the Son
through the Father the same, 396.

L.

Lazarus, instance of, proves the Lord
not really ignorant, 466.

Legates of Roman see, 86.

Leantius, 88, 136.

Life, the Son so called, 20, 48, 400. if

so He is the Word, 545. the Word
Very, 551.

Light expresses Immaterial generation
of the Son, 20. identity of, 40. of the

Father in the Son no other than the

Son's substance, 41. oneness of, 404,
417. of the Father the Son, 474. from
fire, 515.

Light from Light, in fourth confession

of Antioch, 110. in Macrostich 112.

in first of Sirniium, 118.

Light, One, Father and Son, 404, 417.
Like found inadequate, 35. expresses

external similitude, 40. and " Like
in all things," 84. in Macro.stich,

115. in all things but substance in-

volves two Gods, 150. in all things,

210,237,305. in all points, 311. the

Father, 428.
" Like according to Scripture'^ in 3d

Sirmian, 83. in Creed of Seleucia,

124. and of Constantinople, 125. {v.

Substance.)

Likeness, Same in, 35. unvarying, 40,

451. oneness of, 145. applied to

quality rather than substance, 155.

in doctrine, no likeness atal',416 in

substance alone true, 135, 263. of the

Father, 144, 327,350, 463. natural

of the Father, 452.

Likeness in Substance, 136, 209, 210,

219, 416, 421, 436. denied at Se-

leucia, 124. rejected by S. Ath. as

implying participation, 156.

Logomachy, Arian, 157.

Lord, how Christ made, 298. over the

disobedient, 300. how the Son calls

the Father, 351.

Lordship of the Father, the Son one

with, 493.

Macedonius, 111.

Made, the Word, as Aaron made High
Priest, 290. equivalent to manifested,
298. in what sense the Word, ibid,

not simply, 300.
Magnus, 89.

Maker prior to works, 407.
Man,^s, the Lord became High-Pries^,

290. Arians must see, if they deiiV

that the Lord was, 292. the Lord
not mere, 303. reason given why the
Lord made, not why He is God, 356.
the Word became, not came into, 442.
if the Word not glorified as, men are
lost, 457. assumed by theWord, if not
the Word must be God, 537. must be
Son through Word, 539. God made,
in name only, 543. the Word not sent
through but in the, 551. the, made
One with God the Word, 554. whole
operation of Godhead through, 655.
V. Word.

Manichees find fault with the Law,
130. Arians compared to, 214, 336.
their baptism, 340. held more than
one Origin, 421. deny generation of

the Word's body, 450. held God to

be ignorant, 471. reject Old Testa-
ment, 541.

Manifestation, further of Godhead,
meaning of advance, 474.

Marcellus of Ancyra anathematized,
109.

Marcion,46. held two Gods, 153. held

more than one origin, 421.
Maris, 99, 109.

Mark sent into Gaul, 1 10.

Martinian the notary, 123.
Martyrius, 111.

Martyry, Church of at Jerusalem, 103.
Mary, St., Mother of the Lord's body,

290. Ever Virgin, 381. Mother of

God, 420, 440. the Baptist leaped at

voice of, 447. mortal, therefore the

Lord mortal, 478, 551.

Material notions of Arians, 399. about
effluence,19,211,212. and severance,

63.

Matter not eternal, 311.

Maximilla, 78.

Mediator, Arian sense of, 13. none be-

tween Father and Son, 41. why must
have been God, 151, 301, 307, 377.
the Word not between the Father and
creation, 31 7. must be God and Man,
381, 446. and more than man, 637.

Meletian, 89.

Ministry, not needed by Creator, 316.

opposed to creation, 318. of flesh in

the Lord, 444. human of the Lord,
462.

2 p 2
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Minister^ the Word doth to us, 620.

Miracles, done by theWord through His
flesh, 445.

Mm^ow, used of Incarnation, 553. of the

Word, His presence in the flesh, 555.

Monarchy^ Divine, 45. because one
origin of Godhead, 513.

Montanus taught a new revelation, 78.

Moral excellencies of man imitations

of God, 427.
' Moryiing star,' heretical explanation

of, 546.

N.

Name, the Son not Word, &c. only in,

2.T, 210, 307, 333, 514, 527, 542.

Names of heretics derived from their

teachers. 180.

Narcissus, 99, 109.

ISatural possession, applied to the Son,
41.

Nature of the Son t "awards the Father,

155. of the Son is the Father's,

245. transcends will, 284, 489. of

the Father and the Son one, 264,
403. peculiarity of, 404. indivisible,

429. the Son in the Father by, 432,
434. human of the Word, 460. in-

visible seen through visible. 555. of

God double, if tlie Word not Ott-

spring, 517. human, the Manhood
transcended by degrees, 4-75.

Nature of the Son towards the Father,

155. of the Word unalterable, 253.
the Word in His, not a creature,

345.

Necessity, the Son not by, 489.

Nic(ra, (^louncil to have been held there,

73. V. Council.

Notionalhf Word, Christ according to

Arians, 332. the same called Father
and Son, heretical, 516. the Word
according to Arians, Son according
to otlier lieretica, 522 the Word not,

527. V. Name.

O.

" OffiiprnKj but not as one of ollsprings,"

307.

Offspring, proper, 37, 54, 191. implies

One in Substance, 40. and eternity,

ibid, opposed to works, 133. eternal,

201. of Substance, 204. prior to crea-
ti'n,2H4. of Snbstanf;e, equivalent to

Word, 312. ojipoHcd tt» creature, 362,
395. j)ropf'r therefore ail that Father
hath His, 404. IJeing of the Son is,

406. in whom others made sons, 413.

of Substance, the Son because giver

of grace, 417. from the Father pre-

serves Unity of Godhead, 517.
" Once the Son was not," an Arian for-

mula, 195.
" Ofie Only God'' excludes idols, 410.

One, the Father and Son not as one
thing twice named, 403. light, Fa-
ther and Son, 404. not in will but

Substance, 416. not as we are one,

426. by nature, we by imitation, 429.
07ie, divine and human works done by,

450. Christ and the V> ordin Incarna-
tion, 550, 555.

One, the Divine, 515. became a Three
by dilatation according to heretics,

528. becomes Father, Son, and
Spirit, or else besides Father, ac-
cording to the same, 529. with Fa-
ther, that alone which is from Him,
533. dilates into four, if the Word
not Son, 538.

Oneness, symbolical of, 144. of the
Lord, not in agreement but in Sub-
stance, 148. of nature, 151. of Christ

with Father, 335. indivisible, 337,
429. of Substance, 403. of giving,

shews oneness of nature, 418. of

Godhead, though Father and Son are
two, 513. consists in that the Son is

in the Father, and the Father in

the Son, 534.
Oneness, divine in incarnation, 551.

Only-begotten, why the Son, 19. op-

posed to flrst-born, 'SiSS. and Well-
beloved the same, 541, 549.

Only-begotten, Arian sense of, 15. God,
the Son so called by Arius, 96.

Only and One God does not exclude
the Son, 407. does not interfere with
First, 412.

Organ of Wisdom, the Manhood, 4 75.

Origen, called labour-loving, 48.

Origin, not three because of the Trinity,

46, 421. none of the Son's existence,

4S. the Father of the Son, 201, 363,
513. the Son of our salvation, 250.

two if the Word subsist by Himself,
616.

Orthodox, th(> drift of Scrii)ture, 290.

P.

Paraclete, not used in Old Testament,
54K.

Varlicipnted, wholly to be, e(iuival('nt

to beget, 203.

ParHiipation, the Son not by, 1 IS, 151

,

15(1, 400, 404, 40(), 421.
"
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Partitive subsistences in the Trinity

denied, 45.

Pasi/o/i, the Lord received no loss by,

o02. of the Word, 445.
Passions, abolished in the Impassible,

449.

Patripassions, 115.

Patrop/tilifs, 74, 89, 99.

Patd St., not ignorant, though pro-

fessing it, 467.

Paul of Samosata, iV.rians compared to,

1(), 41, 2;J5, 299. anathematized,

109, 113. condemned at Antioch, 141.

held that Christ was not before Mary,
145, 217. held our Lord to be mere
man, 472. his school, 549.

PauliniiSy 99.

Pancratiiis, 89.

Perfect^ from Perfect, in Creed of Theo-
phronius, 108. used by S. Ath. 329,
473. the Father and the Son each,400,
if the Word not till creation, we the

cause of His perfection, 526.

Perfect God, Christ called in Macro-
stich, 113.

Permitted, the body of the l-ord, to

hunger, 477.
Perplexity not heresy, 330.

Person in Macrostich, 113. in second
of Sirmium, 122.

Pha-bm, 89.

P/wtiufts, council held against, 117.

Phrygians, 78,340. held that Prophets
knew not what they announced, 467.

Place, all things near God in, 431.

Pleasure of Father, the Son not with-

out, 494. of the Father the Son, and
Son of the Father, 495.

Pollux, 88.

Polyarchy, 513.

Pope, Bp. of Alexandria so called, 96.

Poit'er, implies that the Son is proper to

Substance of Godhead, 28. another

besides Christ, according to Arians,

101. Christ the Power of God, 196,

491, 551.

Precedent will, 486,

Predestinated, we in the Son, 389.

Prefects, letters from to convoke Coun-
cil, 73.

Progression of the Word, His genera-

tion according to heretics, 527.

Promoted, the Son not by Incarnation,

235.

Promotion, none in the Word, 234, 242,

250. not anointed for His own, 247.

of the body by the Word, 457.

Pronounced word, 113, 119, 329.

Proper relation of the Son to the Father,

40. to the Father, the Son, 55, 150,

191 , 209, 240, 264, 286, 311, 318. by
nature to fiesh of the Lord suflFering,

449. body to the Word, 476.

Properly, some terms not applied to

the Word, 285.

Properties of flesh ascribed to the Son,

443. of God and Man in the Lord
to be separated, 450.

Propriety And peculiarity, 404, 425. of

the Father's Substance, the Son, 406,

towards the Father, 452. mark of the

Word, 547.

Protoplast, Adam so called, 14.

Proverbs not literal, 343.

Ptolemy, 89. the Valentinian, 486.

Q.

Qualities, none in God, 515.

R.

Radiance, implies eternity of the Son,
20. from the Substance, 39, 41. One
in Substance, 40,41. indivisibility of

the Son from the Father, 155, 326.

eternal if Light eternal, 199. co-exist-

ence, 220, 412. completeness of Son,
402. oneness of grace, 420. eternity,

440. radiance and fire, 524.

Rational Word, God never without,

208.

Word from the, 514.
Realities, Three in Holy Trinity as-

serted in Macrostich, 113.

Reason, of man, coeval with him, 326.
Arians lack, 2, 4, 231, 290. God

would have a nature compounded of,

if heretics right, 514.

Receives the Son,because not theFather,

452. the Lord, in the flesh for our
sakes, 455.

Referred, the Son to the Father, 512.

Rejoicing, of God in His works, 397.
of the Father in the Son and the Son
in the Father, ibid.

Relation, term used by Arians, 98.

proper and genuine of Father to Son,

40.

Repose of Holy Spirit in God, 46.

Resurrection, what took place after

proves union of God and Man, 554.

Robed in flesh, the Lord, 290.

Right hand of God, not in bodilv sense,

267.

Rivalry none between the Father and
the Son, 409.

Rotne, legates of at Council of Milan,
86. Bp. of, writes to reprove Bp. of

Alexandria, 142. Council of, ibid.
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S.

Sabcii ianism , 524

.

SabellianizerSy confuted from notion of

a Son, 517.

Sabellius, anathematized, 109. why
condemned, 403. safeguard against,

in eternal generation, 451. God Very
Wisdom according to, 515. held

Father and Son to be the Same, 516,

529. the Jews like, 533. and Arius

confuted from same text, 534. com-
pared with Arius, 543.

Same, how the Son, yet other, 404.

Word and Christ One and the Same,
555.

Scope, of prophecy, 302. of the faith,

450. ecclesiastical, 482.

Scotinus, Photinus so called, 114.

Scripture, Holy, the sense of, 36. gives

the best notion of the truth, 57. its

sufficiency, 81. contains apparent

contradictions, 143. Arians borrowed

terms from, 189. comfort in per-

plexity, 331. uses physical illustra-

tions, 426. contains double account

of the Saviour, 440. gives various

names to Incarnation, 653.

Secumlus, 88.

Seleucia, Council called there, 74, 82.

1 60Bishops at, 88. deposes the Arians,

89. puts forth Homa^an creed, 123.

forbids '' Substance," 124.

Semi-ariatis, not to be accounted

Arians, 139. insonsistent, 141. called
" much loved," ibid, are in danger
of introducing two substances, 150.

Servant, used in Scripture of sons, 285.

the Word not, 300, 351.

Shew His manhood, Christ said He
was ignorant in order to, 464.

Siras, 89.

"5o," in John 5, 26. argument from,

452.

Son, twofold sense of the word, 11.

implies oneness of nature with Fa-
ther, 28. implies " Of the Sub-
stance," 39, 202. has not a human
sense, 40. completes Word, 141.

guards against notion of two Gods,
200. even in the case of men implies

roniiaturality, 220. and Image imply

each otiier, 283. implies likeness,

304. not a name taken from creatures,

333. implied in father, 407. how im-
plies the Monarchy, 513. not a mere
name for God when Wisdom, fil4.

notional according to some heretics,

522.

i^on, our Lord not by advancement, 1 1.

not created to create others, 12. not

in a way that admits of degrees, 16.

I>_V nature, Ui. His ^^^cnoration im-

material, 17. eternal because the

Father eternal, 19,202. not lowered

by Incarnation, 23. the Word the

genuine and natural, 39, 40, 41,

286. not a name but Substance, 131

.

if not of Substance accidental to

the Father, ibid, not one with the

Father by agreement, 148. not Son
by participation, ibid, hath all that

the Father hath but being Father,
149. not from without, 154. partakes
wholly of Divine Substance, 204.
being properly Son, is not Father,
212. not of will but of nature, 222.
as man worshipped by Angels, 240.

ministry of, better than Angels, 260.
by nature, but creation by will, 284.
is Giver of Spirit, 305. not medium
of creation, 316. proper to Father
because but One, 318. all grace
given necessarily in, 338. true, ne-
cessary to becoming adopted sons,

365. in the Father, not as incomplete,

400. implied with the Father, 407.
eternal in that He is Son, 440. Son
made in Son, if '' by will" according
to Arians, 494. in the Father and the

Father in the Son, because of identity

of will, 495. is Himself the Father
according to Sabellins, 516, 529. in-

divisibly from the Father, preserves
unityot Godhead,524. whatever exists

from another is His, 532. if a work
God began to be Father, ibid.

Son and Word separated by heretics,

531 , 549. the man assumed by Christ

held to be by some, 531. or the man
and theWord united, ibid, or theWord
became, when became Man, i])id. if

everlasting must be the Word, 532.
superior to Word, if not the same,
534. and the Word ifnot the same, then

there are two worlds, 53(). if the man
assumed bytheWord and not theWord
is, then man is God, 537. sight of the
Father ascribed to not to the Word,
638. if the flesh and theWord together

are what follows, 539. iftheWord be-

came,when made Man, then knew not
theFather till then, 540. mentioned in

Old Testament, 541. and the Word
equivali!nt, 542. if Life, must be tlie

Word, 545. if not mentioned in Old
Testament neither is Paniclete, 548.

Sons, we truly made, 56. human not
co-existent by accident of nature,

219, not external to their fathers, ib.

the Saints in Old Testament called,

641, 548.

Sotades,S)A, 179.

Spirit, llo/i/^ all partake of Christ
through Vlim. 42, 192, 203. " re-

poses in (liocl" in extract from S.
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Dionysius, 46. tlie Son the Dispenser
of, 247. speaketh not of Itself but
given by the Word, 249. of the Son
fitly given by Him, 263. blasphemy
against, is ascribing the work of the

Word to the devil, 252. intercession
of, 300. called God's Gift, 305. of
the Son necessary to becoming son,

365. the Father acts in through the
W'ord, 422. held to be from nothing
by Arians, ibid, cause of our being in

God, 433. hath whatever He hath
from the Word, 434. grace of, how
irrevocable, 435. not ignorant, much
less the Son, 462. grace of, used for

heretical illustration, 543. comforted

^
the Saints in the Old Testament. 548.

State, Arians depended on the, 293.
Stephen, 89.

Stoics, heretics borrowed rom, 297,628,
531.

Subordinate, Son to the Father in

Macrostich, 113 and Istof Sirmium,
121. 2d of Sirmium, 122.

Subservient, Son to the Father in 1st

Sirmium creed, 118.
Subsistence, in extract from Origeu, 48.

forbidden at Constantinople, 124.
'' three in'' used in creed of Dedica-
tion, 107. implies ItsownExpression,
209, 327. invisible,399. joined to Sub-
stance, 494, 514. One in, 643. of

Father ascribed to Son, 652. Ore ac-

cording to Sabellius, 543. of the Word
not to be separated from the Man
from Mary, 653.

Subsistences, three opposed by St. Dio-
nysius, 46. asserted by Arians,
98.

Substance, of God, is Himself, 38. of

the Word, the same as light which
is in Him, 41. of the Son, if alien in-

volves alien God, 160. of the Father,
the Son proper to, 191, 209, 264, 312.

participated wholly, 203. of the Fa-
ther, Son one in nature to, 264. of the

Word,not exalted, 238. no defect in,

244. divine not barren, 284. nor
made, 290. faithful not used accord-
ing to, 294. of the Word, is proper

to the Father, 311. ingenerate and
unmitigated, 316. how created things

are one in, 319. Wisdom in, 320. One-
ness in, 403, 416. propriety of, 425.

Son, Radiance of, 494. one, because
one origin, 513.

Substance, of the, why used at Nicsea,

32. implies One in Substance, 40.

equivalent to " of God," 131.

One iti, explains Image, 35.

not to be understood materially, 40.

usedby S. Ath.41,55, 150, 191*, 523,

524, 527. used before Nicene Coun-

cil, 43. complained of at Seleucia,

89, 124. forbidden by 2d Sirmian
Confession, 122. and at Constanti-
nople, 126. not to be rejected because
some offended, 131. expresses genu-
ineness of Son, 133. not to be re-

jected because not in Scripture, 137-
not obscure, 138. guarded by Word,
140. implied in Radiance, Off^spring,

and Son, 140, 148. not to be taken
materially any more than Offspring,

141. involves no prior substance, 151,
does not imply a whole and parts,

152. implied in connatural, 154.

guards against two Gods, ibid, docs
not imply parts and divisions, 202.

Like in, not so extensive as

One in Substance, 139. together
with " Of the Substance" is " One
in Substance," ibid, used, 416.

Like according to, not equi-

valent to *' Like in Substance," 139.

involves participation, 156.

Unlike in, what follows if

Creating Word, 205.

Substantive Wisdom, the Son so called,

141, 320. substantial Godhead, 161.

energy, 284. Word, 514.

Sun and painting, comparison of, 410,

T.

Temple of God, Christ's body, 474.
Temple^ Jewish, is Image, Christ's

body, the Truth, 553.

Terms, human, change when used of

God, 286.

Terror, not lawful to say that the Lord
was in, 479. of the Saviour removed
our terror, 481.

Testament, Old, the Son named in,

641, 548.

Texts commented on.

Gen. 32, 31. 164, 424
Deut. 32, 6. 364

39. 410
Ps. 16, 9. 267

24, 7. 239
36, 9. 198

46, 1. 37,642
90, 17. 198

104, 24. 207, 391

110,3. 37,546
Prov. 3, 19. 207, 350

8, 22. 20, 22, 30, 306, 384
Is. 5, 1. §41

53, 4. 444
Jer. 2, 13. 207
Bar. 3, 12. 24, 207
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Matt. 5, 32.

26, 39.

252
480

451, 520
459

459, 472
451
452
451

403, 414
481
405
398
409
425
297
196
437
543
467
520
406

233, 520
371
443
257
392
281
424
368

28, 18.

Mark 13, 32.

Luke 2, 52.

John 3, 35.

5, 26.

JO, 18.

30.

12,27.
14,9.

10.

17, 3.

19, 11.

Acts 2, 36.

Eom. 1, 20.

8,35.
12, 4.

2 Cor. 12, 22.

Eph. 1,20.
Phil. 2. 6.

9, 10.

Col. 1, 15.

2, 9.

Heb. 1,4,
6.

3, 2.

2 Pet. 2, 22.

EeT. 1, 5.

Theodorct, 89.

T/ieodorus, 107.

Theotlosius^ 89.

Theodotus, 88, 99.

T/ieoduhis^ 88.

T/ieoguosftfs, quoted, 43.

T/ieophroniits, his creed, 108.

T/iree^ a. One Godhead in, 206. the,

is Creator, 206.

Time, words expressive of, not ap-

plicable to God, 195.

Two, how the Father and the Son, 403.

are One, in how many senses used,

523. the Father and the Son in name,
accordinp; to Sabellians, 543.

Trinit}/, term used by St. Dionysius,
46. and by Arius, 95. doctrine of,

implies eternity of the Son, 205.
whole from everlastinj^, ibid, not one
in Substance, if the Son not C'onsub-

stantial, 206. things generate are

below, 264. not three Origins, 421.
one Godhead in, 422.

TriUii'ism., 46.

Truth, the Son so called, 209.

U.

IJnallcrnfdr., the, (i0(l,23I . takes alter-

able; flesh, 254. in fleshly presence,
2H9.

Vnailerabteness of Son, 35, 39, 232, 253.

asserted in confession of Dedication,

106. implied in Image, 231.

Underu'orker, the Son not, 12, 315,

320, 324.

Utiiiitig, the, in Incarnation, 550.

Unity, ours but imitation of that of

the Father and the Son, 439.

''Unlike," in confession of Antioch,

126. substances in Holy Trinity ac-

cording to Arius, 187- the Son is not,

150, 186, 205,341, 403,421.
Unmitigated Substance, 316.

Utioriginate, the Father so called in

Macrostich, 112. Wisdom of God
allowed to be by Arians, 226. the

Son in the Father, 363.

Unsubsistent, the "Word not, 141.

Untempcred, hand of the Father, 316.

nature of the Son, 372.

Unvarying image, 106, 135, 327, 405,
416. likeness, 34, 40, 451.

Uranius, 89.

Ursacius, his connection with the two
Councils, 74, 85.

V.

Valcns, 74, 82, 85.

Valentin lis, held two gods, 153. made
angels one in kind with Christ, 262.
held Christ's body to be unreal, 382.
held precedent will, 486. made an-
other Christ, 492. allusion to his

notions of thought and will, 493.

Yen/ Wisdom, 393, 394. Very God in

flesh, 4.58. Life, 551.

Very Wisdom, how denied of God, 514.

Vintner, Jewish, Arians compared to,

450.

Virgin earth, 290.

Visitation of the Word in flesh, 264.

W.

Weeping of the i.ord proves reality of
body,' 478.

Well-heloved equivalent to Only-l?e-
gottcn, 541

.

ire// of life applied to the Father, 20.

Whole and full God, the Son, 407. man
and (Tod together, the Word, 554.

ir«//, the Son gtMicratcd by, in Macros-
tich,! 15. and (iistof Sinnium,l21 . the
Son notof, 141,223,284. livingoftho
Father the Son so called, 284, 324.
of the Lord combined by Mini with
liumati weakness, 480. the Lord died

by His own, 4H2. of God, the Son be-
gotten by, has anorthodox sense, 485.
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no precedent, 486. the Son not to be

measured by, 490. if the Son by, so

also God exists and is good, ibid, of

the Father, the Son is, 491. and Un-
derstanding the same in God, 493. the

Father's subsistence not from, there-

fore not the Son, 494. the Son not

without though not from, ibid, by the

same as the Father's, the Son wills

the Father, ibid. " He came to beof "

implies that the Father could have
not willed the Son, 495.

Wisr/om, Christ is properly not in name,
25. implies oneness in substance, 40,

312. considered as an attribute by
Arius, 186. implies eternity of the

Son, 207. immateriality of divine

generation, 221. Arians held two
wisdoms, 227. of God needed no
teaching,320. in substance, ibid. One
because God One, 331. coexisting

with God not Himself, 334. how
created in the works, 390. of God
archetype of ours, 391. the Very,
ibid. 393. Itself, not its impress in

Incarnation, 396. could make no
advance in wisdom, 472. substantial,

513. no quality in God, 515.

Wise, Wisdom from the, 514, the

Father, the Son Wisdom, 524.

Womb, from the explained, 542, 546.

Ward, human, paralleled with iDivine,

140. composed of syllables, 329.

image of divine, 391.

Word, Christ is properly, not in name,
25. of God is One, 26. implies Son,

27. alone really from the Father,

33. implies One in substance, 40.

God never without, 47, 202, 208, 215,
516,530. not pronounced, 113, 119,

329. not a name but substance, 131.

impassibility of divine generation,

140, 221. considered as an attribute

by Arius, 186. another besides Son
according to Arius, ibid, implies

eternity of the Son, 207- not anointed,

as Word, but as having assumed
Flesh, 248. implied in act of creation,

284. not made qua Word, 291. not

made servant, 300. if not Creator

there must he another, 310. implies

"of the Substance, "31 2. One because
God One, 331. not so called because
of things rational, 333. if creature,

could not have redeemed, 380. Words,
two, if Arians right, 488. and a series

of, 492. everlasting because from
God, 517.

Word, not a sound but substantial, 513.

not as man's, 514. if not substantial,

then the Father compounded, ibid.

Very, if the Father is, then His own
Father and Son, ibid, a creature, if

made externally, 516. if another be-

sides Christ, Christ only called Word,
518. separated from Son by heretics,

531.becameSon when becameMan ac-

cording to heretics, ibid, if from God,
then Son, 532. the Son, if everlasting,

must be, ibid, not Father therefore

Son, ibid, is Father, if the Man not
Word, 537- if the flesh is the Son,
because of, then the Word is the Son,
539. nothing but a name, if not Son
till He became Man, 540. coming
forth from the heart is the Son, 542.
and Life the Same, ^545. and Son
paralleled with Spirit and Paraclete,
548. differs from the Son and Christ

according to heretics, 549. no altera-

tion of in incarnation, 551.

Word, not made servant, 350, 351.
whole not to be called creature, 347.
no hurt to from passion, 444. human
affections did not touch, 446. not
harmed by affections, 449. carried af-

fections, tliough without them, ibid,

properties of to be separated from
those of Man, 450. did not advance,
but Jesus, 475. affections not proper
to, fear could not be in, 479. hunger.s

not hungering, 521. God and Man,
555.

Word, put on the flesh enslaved to sin,

241 body of, capable of death, 243.
flesh of 244, 248. incarnate presence
of, 190,252,357, 385,450, 555. visita-

tion of, in flesh, 264. suffered in body,
267. bodily presence of, 258, 295,
375. fleshly presence of, 289. was
God in flesh, 296. body of, 368. im-
perfect body round perfect, 375. pro-
perties of flesh said to belong to, 443.
infirmities of flesh borne by, 444.
passion of, 445. flesh not external
to, ibid, put on whole flesh, 446.
body was His not another's, ibid, af-

fections of flesh appropriated by, 447.
suffering by nature proper to f^esh of,

449. the flesh possessed by, 455. ig-

norant as man, 461. put on flesh

that wa^j ignorant, 465. professed
ignorance humanly, 469. was God
bearing flesh, 472. humanly said to

advance, 473. for manifestation of
Godhead, 475. body of, corruptible,

478. made flesh, 550. no division of,

in incarnation, ibid, stnt through
Christ means Word incarnate, ibid,

one with the Man from Mary, 551,
553. perception of through body,
554. Himself is Christ Son of Mary,
555.

Word used His body as instrument,
443, 450. works proper to, done
through His body, ibid, miracles
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done by through the flesh, 446. per-

mitted His body to hunger, 477.

death of, by His own will, 482.

blended with our first-fruits in in-

carnation, 551. not sent through the

Man from Mary, but He in Him
sent Apostles, ibid, seen in opera-

tion of Godhead through body, 555.

Word men filled with righteousness

of, 444. men knit into. 447. the

flesh made, ibid, men made proper

to, 448. if received gifts as Word,
men not benefitted, 467.

Wordless, 25, 516. v. Word.
Works, for the, implies economy, 363.

Work incompatible with Son, 283. as

being judge, 288. God without if

without Son, 518.

Working of Son is Father's, 416.

Worship paid by creatures to God, 313.
paid to Emperor's image, 406.

Worship the creature, Arians, 301, 423,
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The Letter or Figure^ which follows the number of the Page, stands for
the Note or Reference respectively.

A.

Acacians, not well known to Athan.,

7, p. followed the Arians, 17, 1. 20, u.

strength of, A.D. 359. 84, a. identi-

cal with Eusebian or Court party,

88, 1. Scripturists, 88, 1. 1 12, u. 135, 3.

Acacius, leader of the Arians, A.D.
350. 1, b. pupil of Eusebius, 7, p. a
Scripturist, 7, p. his changes, 89, n.

126, c. 128, g. his sense of only,

125, a. " tongue" of the heresy,
134, f.

Accidents, none in God, 37, y. 493, s.

515, s.

Adan, gifted with habitual grace, 379,
g. yet not so powerful a grace as the
evangelical , ibid, mortal but not to die,

389, b. could not keep grace, 455, 4.

Adoptionists, 300, b. 462, b. 466, g.
Advancement of Christ, 16, i. 25, f.

^ons,30,n. 198, e. Valentinian, 97, h.

486, h. 531, a.

Aetius, first spoke plainly what Arius
held secretly, 10, u. his history, 136,
h. called atheist, 81, 3. 184, k.

Ages, 30, n. 108, 1. 195, a. 198, e. 199, 3.

Agnoetce, 295, o. 462, d.

Analogy, principle of, 431, y. 432, z.

Angels, sins of, 251, e. worshipped, &c.
by Gnostics, 262, f. 41 7, g. considered
creators by Gnostics, 3lO, h. not to

^ be addressed in stead and in dis-

paragement of our Lord 417, g. the
medium through which the Son
was wont to shew Himself, 120, g.

418, h.

Anomoeans, did but profess pure Arian-
ism, 84, b. 10, u. 12, x. 25, f. 114,b.
only partially known to Athanasius,
51, a. 128, h. differ from Arius as to

xuTakfi^if , 96, f. said God could be
perfectly known by us, 96, f. directly

opposed, not Catholics, but Semi-
arians, 126, c. said that Catholics
ought to hold our Lord as not Son of the

Father but as Brother, 151, z. 200, a.

and the Spirit the Brother of the Son,
200, a. their public irreverence, 213,
a. said that the Divine Substance
was unbegotten, 224, a.

Anonymous author, 147, t.

Anthropomorphites, 267, m.
Antichrist, 79, q. 178, 1. 188, 3. or the

devil, is he who assails a Council's
decisions, 5, m.

Antiquity, a note of true faith, 76, 1.

to suppose mistaken, an absurdity,

78, o. appeal to, fatal to Arians, 82, u.

Aphthartodocetce , 375, u.

Apollinarians, 189, b. 221, f. 241, h.

267, 1. 289, h. 291, k. 292, n. 443, g.
447, X.

Apostle, the, title of S. Paul, 131, d.

Archetype, the Son is of our sonship, 15,
f. o6, k. 140, n. God is of creatures,

18, o. the Word and Wisdom, 29, k.

140, n. 333, t. 373, s. Father and
Son of those relations, 151, z. 153, 2.

211, f. 215, 1. 416, e. God is of all

perfection, 220, d.

Arianis7n, a state religion, 2, c. 4, h. 77,
m. 190, c. 193, 5. 341 , 1. anticipation

of in 3(1 cent., 47, 1. caused disorders,

75, h. stationary period of, 1 10, q. fore-

runner of Antichrist, 178, 1. 188, 3.

doctrinal connection with Apollina-
rianism and Eutj'chianism, 289, h.

292, n. opposed to Apollinarianism
historically and ethically, 292, n.

Arians, chameleons, 2, c. atheists, 3, f.

25, 1. 184, k. 492, 2. diabolical, 9, s.

49, 1. 410, a. mad, 2, e. 25, 2. 91, q.

177, 1. 189, 2. 202, 4. 216, 6. 231, 2.

&c. foes of Christ, 6, n. passim, not
Christians, 27, h. 85, 1. 179, 4. 183, 4.

194, 2. 439, 3. profaneness of, 75, h.

213, a. 234, 2. few in number, 80, s.

hypocrites, 127, g- the giants, 459, 2.

modern Jews, 282, a. like heathen
polytheists, 301, c. 423, n. 492, 3.

serpents, dogs, wolves, &c. 341, h.

Arians, attack the Nicene definition.
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A.D. 350. 1, b. appeal to Scripture,

l,b.57,2. 84,b. 108,i. 112,u.ll6,g.
123, u. 178, c. 183, 1. 385, a. varia-

tions of, 2, c. 81, t. 90, 1. 93,1. 103, t.

128,3. 136, 1.227,1. convicted them-
selves, 2, c. 6, 0. 128, 1. 220 init.

286, 2. 496, 6. \ise force, 4, h. un-
willing to speak plainly, 10, u. 193, 2.

introduce, yet complain of unscrip-

tural terms, 31, p. 52, 1. 112, u. 116,

g. 133, 3. 134, 2. 138, 2. 4. 225, 1. in

what agree with Sabellians, 37, J-
41, c. 114, b. 189, b. 331, r. 336, b.

514, 1. 515, r. with Samosatenes,

41, e. 113, y. 114, b. their evasions,

104, y. 108, h. i. 1. Ill, s. 112, u.

195, a. enforce certain interpretations

of Scripture by anathema, 120, p.

in what respect zealous for Scripture

above other heretics, 178, c. do but

bring objections, 235, b. argue ab-

stractedly, 266, o. argue that if the

Son not at, He was against the

Father's will, 121 , 3. 486, g.h. 489, k.

teach that our Lord is not the true

Son of God, yet not a son like us,

10, u. that He is in one sense true

Son, 108, 1. 307, d. misinterpret the

term Son, 24, b. misinterpret the

term Word, 26, g. attempt to con-

sider our Lord neither God nor

creature, 10, u. 224, a. 423, m. hold

two Gods, 63, g. 118, m. 150, y.

423, m. or worship whom they call a
creature, 191 , d. 206, 1 . 301 , c. 4 11 , b.

423, m and n. maintain in fact a su-

preme and a secondary God, 118, m.
hold two Substances, 203, d. hold
Wisdom to be a quality in God, 515, r.

yet impute this to Catholics and Sa-

bellians, 95, c. 336, b. explain away
the A tonement,267,1. tend to deny the

manhood, 292, n. falsely supposed by
La Croze to have invented horoxos,

ibid.

Avian opiniuns ; that our Lord has
no vi^i'jt^ui^nffit with the Father,
(vid. Cfi'i:/(minre.siiion.)\s one with the

Father only in teaching, ike. 107, f.

1 45, 2. 1 48, 5. 1 55, g. 4 1 4,b. that He is

not Son by nature, 1(5, k. not rternal

because the Son, 24, b. 98, ii. 1 12, x.

407, q. 412, c. had a beginning be-

cause a Son , 1 1 2, X . 2 1 4 ,b. in one sense

real Son, 307, d, 332, s. not really

Word and Wisdom, 25, f. the Word
notioiially, 332, s. not Word, but

HO called, 25, f. 307, d. not a tine

Sonbuts(ycalled,41,3.21H,m.307,d.

333, u. one of many words, 26, g.

331, q. 330, b. one of many powers,

134, 1. as the locust, 137, 1. 186,

J. created by true Word and Wis-

dom, 41, e. 114, b. 311, k. 331, r.

336, b. is Wisdom as having acquired

it, 95, c. alterable, 289, h. is a
creature not as one of the crea-

tures, 10, u. 307, c. ^'on only by only,

62, f. that He is begotten, that is,

made,309,g.that He is Only-begotten
because created that other creatures

might be created by means of Him,
12, X. createdfor our sakes, 321,2.3.
medium of creation, 316, c. 525, b. d.

that He is God's instrument, 12, z.

acted at the Father's will, 118, n.

121, 1. had not a human soul, 1 15, f.

119, o. 289, h. suffered in His divine

nature, 115, f. 119, o. 123, u. was
visible in His divine nature, 114, 2.

120, q. 123, u. Mediator in His di-

vine nature, 107, e. 115, f. Priest

in His divine nature, 115, f. 267, 1.

292, m, n.

A7'hninunij Letter of the Council of,

85, d. excuse of the Fathers there,

153, i.

Ario7naniacs ^ 91, q. whence the title,

2, e. 91, q. 183, i. 191, c.

Arius, his letter to Eusebiiis, 1 , a. he
copied from Asterius, 13, 2. vid. also

35, 1. (where Tillemont reads -raj

awrotf for cr^o. Note 21. on Arians.;

his Thalia, 94, a. acknowledged at

the Council of Jerusalem, 103, u. his

character and person, 183, i. main-
tained that the Son could alter,

230, a.

Artemns, 102, s.

As, sense of, 430, t. it implies re-

semblance in a certain respect, 359, f.

431, X.

Asferitfs, one of the chief elder Arians,

13, b. taught that the Son alone

could bear God's creative Hand, 13,

c. condemns the ?r^«)Sfl>.», 97, h. uses

Semiarian terms, lUU, (j wiites like

Eusebius, ibid, taught that the Son
was created by and called after the

attribute Wisdom, 336, b. that He
created in imitation of God, as His
minister, 3 19, 5. called a many -headed
hydra, and why, 100, q. 492, p.

At,',nnnsiffSy S. his attention to the sense

rather than the wording of doctrine,

17, m. 32, 1. IM'y, 3. 50, 1 . 157, i. 228,
1 . insight into doctrine, 128, h. scarce-

ly mmtions the Ilomoiisioii in his

Oration^, 17, m. 157, i. 210, d, c. 262,
f. 264, g. acknowledges the Semi a,rians

as brethren; 17, m. 157, i. seems not

to know the Acacians well, 7, P- 'i<>r

the AnouKeans, 51, a. 128, h. how far

learned, 52, d. 146, 1. 22;', 2. whether
at Council of Seleucia, 73, b. his

change of tone towards Constantius,
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90, p. does not know the Seminrians
as well as S. Hilary, 103, t. dis-

approves the Horacpusion, 137, p:.

treats the Semiarians like S. Hilary
when they part from Arians, 131), ni.

description of his person, 183, i.

replies to Anomcpans, as their doc-
trine is reported to him, 200, a.

his reverent way of speakini?, 21G,
c. 4i)0, 1. repeats and improves
himself, 54, h. 225, b. 227, d.

2G5, k. 394, g. eloquent writer, 265,
k. answers objections from texts in the

first instance by the Regula Fidei
or Scope of Scripture, 283, c. metho-
dical manner in his Orations, 306, b.

his arguments adopted by subsequent
fathers, 31 r,d. 342, b. 369, i. 415, d.

seems to use " substance" for " sub-

sistence" or person, 244, k. seems
to disown heretical baptism, 339, e.

seems to consider our Lord a creature
according to the flesh, 344, f. seems
to say we must not call Him a crea-
ture according to the flesh, 347, i.

may be wrested to sanction ApoUi-
narianism and Eutychianism, 291, k.

345, g. does not use thepost-Eutychi-
an Catholic phraseology, 345, g. 480,
d. nor the post-N estorian,345, g. really

refutesbothNestorian andEutychian
heresies, 244, 1. vagueness of his

parallelisms in doctrine, 359. f. seems
in one place to impute, not ascribe,

infirmities to our Lord, ibid, argues
about " First-born' contrariwise to

Marcellus, 368, e. seems to say that

Adam before his fall had no habitual

grace, 379, g. seems to say that God
is not in substance in every thing,

i. e. materially, 18, n. 431 , u. objects

to " God suffered in the flesh," 444, i.

does not admit our Lord's ignorance
except for argument's sake, 454, b.

seems to assert our Lord's ignorance
in His manhood, 461, b. yet really is

speaking of thenature of fJ is manhood
in itself, (i. e. what would have been
in another, or what was economically
ignorance,) 464, f. 466, g. 468, k. con-

siders our Lord's advance in wisdom
to be only its manifestation, 474, q.

Atheis)rt j2is predicated of Arius and the

Arians, 3, f.25, 1. of Aetius, &c.81,3.
184,k. of Asterius,340,g. of Sabellius,

Marcellus, &c. 340, g. of Valenti-

nus, ibid, of heathenism, 3, f. 184, k.

340, g. of philosophers, 340, g. of

Christians, ibid.

Atmement, 254, k.2G7 ,\.S57 ye. 375, x.

377, d. 378, e. 446, p. 456, 5. 520, 2.

explained away by Arians, 267, 1. by
Apollinarians, 267, 1. 443, g. by Nes-

torians,267, 1.443, g. by Eutychians,

267, 1.

Auxejitius, 82, x. 86, f.

B.

Baptism the work of the Three Persons,

338, 5. by heretics whether invalid,

339, e. whether it cleanses, 340, f.

notinNameof Ingenerateor Framer,
but ofFather,56, i. Arian into Creator

and creature, 339, 3.

Basil of Ancyra, 74, c. 89, o. 117, k.

139, k. 157, i.

Beginning^ new, Christ, 250, d. 360, g.
Beginning of wat/s^ name of Office,

350, 1. belongs to the Son as man
because God, ibid.

BcryllnSj 541, b.

Bully Bp. his interpretation of " He
was lefore His generation," 353, a.

363, a. of " First-born of crea-

tion," 367, d. 368, g. considers our

Lord's " condescension" at the crea-

tion equivalent to " generation,"

97, m. 368, g. 396, i.

C.

CalviUy 46, k.

Catholics, how far ever called after

human masters, 179, e. accused by
heretics of inconsistency for holding
a mystery, 140, n. the very name a
test of the true Church, 180, f.

Catise efficient, 284, 2. 309, 2. 310, h.

420, 1

Chancely place for Clergy, 101, r.

Christ, the title introduced seldom in

Athan.'s first three Discourses, 512,
b. used by S. Hilary for our Lord's
Divine Nature,512, b. not mere man,
lest we should be man-worshippers,

303, 3.

Christ, was anointed as man with
His Godhead, 248, b. His manhood
a garment, 249, c. 291 , k. 354,2. is an
immediate principle of life to each
Christian, 250, d. type and model of

our moral perfection, 254, i. He came
that we might fulfil the Law, 254, k.

wholly God and wholly man, 295, o.

not a servant as man, but took on
Him a servile nature, 309, b. said to

be such by many fathers, ibid. Priest

and Mediator as man because God,
107, e. 115, f. anointed as man be-

cause God, 251, f. Mediator, Lord,
and Judge as man because God ,303, e.

First-born both as Creator and as

man, because God, ibid, beginning of

ways, as man, because God, 350, 1.
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not a cre?.ture though He took on Him
a created uature, 344, f. why, ibid.

347, i. not an adopted Son, 344, f.

His Person eternal and infinite,

359, f. His manhood an adjmict,

ibid, a new beginning, 250, d.

360, g.

Christ, has two whole narures, 450,
b. united by a circumincession, 551,
h. united in One Person, 450, b. yet

distinct, in His own Person, 445, 1.

479, b. attributes of each of His two
natures attributed to the other in His
one Person, (the ivriioa-is i§iM/u.dTa»i ,)

244, 1. 443, h. 448, z. 450, b. Christ,

the Word and God, suffered, was
put to death, buried, &c. 444, i. yet

not affected in His Godhead by
the incarnation, 295, o. 444, k.

combines the energies of each nature
in single acts, (the huv^^txh hi^yua)
445, m. 448, z.

Christ, took our fallen flesh, 241, h.

had sinless infirmities of the flesh,

448, z. His flesh our renovation,

250, d. 360, g. 374, t. 447, u. 449, a.

] ermitted and suspended at will the

operations of His manhood, 477, a.

took a body naturally subject to death,

243, i. submitted to death, as man,
at His will, 481, e. His soul had not
God's infinite knowledge, 461, b.

His soul was troubled, &c. 477, a.

had a human will and a divine, 480, c.

d. yetnottwo discordant wills, 480, c.

Christ, had both a divine and human
knowledge, 461, b. had a soul in

nature ignorant, ibid, but not igno-

rant in fact, ibid, was not ignorant
in, though ex humanfl natura, ibid,

said by some fathers to be ignorant
as man, ibid. 462, c. and to grow in

knowledge, 462, c. this doctrine

afterwards heretical, 462, d. His
ignorance said by the fathers to be
but economical, 4(54, f, 468, k. held
to be truly ignorant by Adoptionists,

466, g. ignorant for our sakes, 468, k.

assumes ignorance as the Almighty
in the O. 'J\ 471, n. o. perfect in

knowledge, as man, from the first,

473, p. as man, knew all things that

are in fact, not ifi posse, ibid, said by
some Fathers to grow in wisdom,

474, q. His wisdom did not grow,
but was manifested, ibid.

('hristinns do not take titles from men,
179, o. 180, f, 1. 181, 1.

('hri/snlofiiis^ 16, i.

('/irjfsostotn^ 16, i.

Vhurch^ of the Holy Sepulchre, 103, x.

the Dominicum Aurcum, 105, /.

Circnminccssion, {irt^i;^ti^ti(ri$ ,) 116, 2.

400, d. 473, 3. test of orthodoxy

against Arianism, 46, i. 95, d. 46, i.

116, h. 187, 1, 2. 338, d. 339, a.

423, 2. not material, 399, b. 403, i.

405, m.
applied to the doctrine of the Incar-

nation, 551, h.

Coalition^ of Meletians with Arians,

89, m. Semi-arians with Donatists,

ibid.

Comparisons, imply similarity, 16, g.

in sacred matters vague and general,

359, f. 431, X. y. hence wrested by

heretics, 359, f. explained away by
them, 431, y.

Conceptions, vid. A awe. Title, Archetype,

amotion, human of God, not adequate,

326, g. 333, u . approximations, 333,u

.

to be used as such, ibid, heresy of

rejecting them, ibid. 431, y. partial,

439, c.

Condescension, of our Lord at creation,

is not generation, 368, g. 396, i. con-

sists in His imparting Himself while

He creates, 32, q. 372, q. 391, 5. in

making Himself an archetypal Son
to creation, 32, q. 246, a. 373, s.

Confession, of the Dedication, 89, o.

106, b. oftheMacrostich, lll,t. first

of Sirmium, 117, 1. 289, h. Sardican,

84, c. 123, u. with a date, 83, y.

124, y. of Ancyra, 139, m.
Constans, 110, p.

Constantine , treats the Arian question

as a logomachy, 65, 1. highly ho-

noured in memory, 59, b.

Constantins, 74, 2. 90, p. 109, 1. 117, i.

127, e. 158,2.190, c.

Consu stavtial, vid. One in Substance.

Comridsions, &c. proper to heretical

prophets, 467, i.

Councils, (vid. Nicene,) Ecumenical,

49, o. 79, 1. 93, 2. 103, 1. 188, 1.

their decisions cannot be re-discussed,

5, m. 84, c. function of, to fix and
authenticate traditions, 49, p. their

condemnation sufficient without con-

troversy, 188, b.

Coj/ncil ofA ntioch against Samosatene,

141, o. of Tyre, 103, u. of Seleucia,

73, c. of Jerusalem, 103, u. of the

Dedication at Antioch, 106, z. of

Sirmium, 117, !• of Ancyra, 139,

(2nd) m. of Ariminum, 88, k. of

Lateran under Pope Martin, 4 16, f. of

l*'ourth Lateran, 146, r. of liasil,

461, 6. of Trent, 389, h.

Creation, &c. eternal because gene-
ration, according to Origeri, ()6, ni.

has no similitude on earth, 18, o.

153, c. in posse, ()5, m. not eternal,

because creatures perishable, 223, g.

532, 3.
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Creatures, created by one command,
367, 2. cjuinot create, 310, h. ser-

vants, but the Word Lord, 296, 2.

313, 2. 350, 1. 493, 1. creature can-
not help creature, 338, 1. aid each
other for one end, 319, 3. no one
like another, 308, e. 319, 2. perish-

able, 209, 2. 223, 9. 232, 1. 263, 4.

349, 1. all weak without divine grace
and power, 32, q. 251, e. 338, 2.

372, q. 393, e. made sons by the Son,

32, q. 236, c. 246, a. if not creature,

then God, 423, m.
Creed, the record of traditions, 49, p.

80. 1.

Cross, exaltation of, 104, x.

Cyril, S. rf Jerusalem, 292, ni.

D.

Definition (vid. Nicetie) of a Council
not to be re-discussed, 5, m. such as

Nicene, 34, c.

Deification, 380, h.

Demophilus, 82, x. 86, f.

Developjnent of theology, early, 47, 1.

Devil, his ignorance, 354, b. father,

leader, &c. of Ariaus, 9, s. 49, 1.

333, 4. 386, 1. 4 JO, a. 425, 6.

Dilatation or expansion, in God, 528,
b. doctrine of Marcellus, c. in what
sense admitted by fathers, ibid.

Dionysius of Alexandria, 44, e. 46, i.

224, a.

Dionysius of Rome, 45, h.

Discourses, Athan.'s, their object and
character, 178, d.

Disputations, 44, e.

Doctrine, test of, the religious sense,

328, h.

E.

Ecclesiastical sense, 283, c. v. Regula
Fidei.

Ecclesiasticus,hook. of,not in the Canon,
31,0.

Ecumenical Councils, 49, o.

Equality of Son to Father, what it

means, 149, x. 157, i. 211, f. im-

plied in " One in Substance," 40, c.

Esther, book of, not in the Canon, 31 , o.

Eudoxius, 1, a. 74, f. 126, c.

Eunomius, 96, f. 114, c. 151, z. 200, a.

255, m. 315, b.

Eusebians did not avow their heresy

under Constantine,30,m. but attack

Athan. 30, m.84,b. aim at restoring

Arius, 30, m. then hold Councils to

explain the faith, 30, m. 84, b. 110,

q. 128, 2. attack the Nicene Council,

102, 2. 103, 2, attack Nicene terms
as unscriptural, 1, b. 84, b. 130, 2.

138,4. did not dare profess Arianism,

84, b. evaded a condemnation of

Arianism, 82, 1. 108, g. 138, 3.

the same as Acacians, 88, 1. con-

tained in them two parties, 103, t.

110, o. q. separation of the two parties

when, 122, t. their distinction between
Homoiision and Homcelision, 144, q.

their love of gain and preferment,

190, c. 258, 2.

Eusebius of Nicomedia, 20, u. his

letter at Nicsea, 35, t. his doctrine
of our Lord's moral advancement,
234, 1.

Eusebius of Ccesarea, his Letter to his

Church, 1, b. 58, a. evades the 1$

etxriaf, 62, e. 64, i. uses instead the
i» (Airevffiai, 400, c. condemns the

i^ cvK o'tTu* evasively, 62, e. vid. 112.

u. holds that our Lord is alone from
God, because immediately created,

62, c. calls our Lord a creature, 62, f.

created to create others, 62, f. 525, b.

because they could not bear God's
hand, 100, q. says that He is consti-

tuted to be the Only Son, 62, f. 100, q.

considers Him a second substance, a

secondGod,63,g 118,m.203,d.399,a.
confessesHim to be the Image, but as

a resemblance, 64, i. heterodox sen-

tence in the Letter, which Bull thinks

spurious, 65, 1. letter to Euphration,

91 , n. he says that the Son is not Very
God, 99, p. that He is Priest, as

God,107,e.292.m. that He is "about"
the Father, 131, e. calls Marcellus
a Judaizer, 282, a. prejudices the
doctrine of our Lord's perfect man-
hood, 292, n. confesses our Lord to

be a real Son, 307, d. did not admit
the tr$^i;^u^fifis , 338, d. 399, a. con-

trast in doctrine with Athan. 373, s.

considers the Son, not as the Father's

Idea and Will, but as a minister to

It, ibid, conceives a medium between
Father and Son, ibid.

Eustathius, 157, i.

Eutyches, 222, f. 243, i. 267, 1.

Eutychianism, 243,\. 477, 3i. connection

with Arianism, 289, h. its grounds in

antiquity, 345, g. 480, d. admits yet

detected by harixegy 447, :x.

Euzoius, 127, f.

Eve compared to S. Mary, 328, i.

Exacionitce, 127, d.

Exactness, doctrinal, primitive want
of, 345, g. 464, f. 474, q. 480, d.

Expansion, or dilation, in God, 628,
b, c.

ExucontianSy 127, d.
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F.

Faith, implicit, 7G, i- once altered, ever

altering, 80, r. office of, 153, d fin.

Father, the Fount of Godhead, 25, e.

283, d. 284, e. ever, though not

Creator ever, 65, m. 201, b. implies

Son, 65, m. 98, n. 223, g. 407, q. im-

plies production from within, in op-

position to without, 25,e. 202,2. 207,2.

everperfect,201,c. not, as Father God,
how, 211, f, 524, f. only true Father,

18, 0. 151, z. 211, f. 212. g. 416, e.

516, y. bids the Son, how, 324, b.

337, c. though Father, not before

Son, 412, c. ever Father, ever

Son, 532, 4. His bidding one act

with the Son's assent, 324, c. 337, c.

whole God, though He has given

to the Son to be whole God, 326, g.

334, y. God as abso lutely as if the

Son were not God, 326, g. Only God,
not in contrast with the Son, but with

works , 33, r. and so Ingenerate, 53, g.

acts immediately on the creation, 15,

a. 337, c. 372, q. acts through the

Son, 15, e. 337, c. 338, 4. 416, f. 4.

422, 1. ifnot Father, not Creator, 25, e.

in the Son and the Son in, 33, r.

338, d.

Fecundity^ 25, e. 202, 2. an attribute

of perfection, 283, d.

Fire from fire, illustration of the Son,

39, b. tended perhaps to Arianism,

ibid.

First-born, Christ of men, 367, d.368, f.

of all creation, 369, k. 370, n. denotes

an office, 369, h. 373, s. means " first-

born to creation," 370, m. whether
it mean " heir," 371, o. means not
" heir" but " representative," 372, r.

means archetypal Son, 373, s. 396, i.

Flesh, Christ's, our renovation, 250, d.

359, 1 . 360, g. 374, t. 447, u. 449, a.

T^orr/?, adoption of in religion, 4, h.53,f.

286, f.

Foreknowlcdijr, the Son by, 11,1. 114,

e. 119,2. 186,2. vid.p.510.(ll.)

Forerunners of Antichrist, 80, q.

For(jiveHess\>ons\h\e without atonement,

254, k. 360, g. 378, e. sudden pos-

sible, -.i:^, f.

Freedom from sin and corruption,

through Incarnation, 254, k. 360, g.

human thought, 330, n. not to be
likened to human, 19, s. 330, n. as
not creation, 18, o. 153, c. 214, 2.

does not imply passion, 17, 1. 140,1.2.
153, 1. or separation, 221, 1. does not
depend on time, 329, 1. held in posse
by Constantine and Eusebius, 65, l.by
Theognis, Go, m. by Asterius, 102, 1.

Generation of all things, through the
Son, 32, q. 246, a. 261, e. 372, q.

373, s.

Gentleness, test of the Divine Spirit,

467, i.

George of Cappadocia, 88, k. 134, f.

George of Laodicea, 89, o.

Germinius, 74, e.

Giants, 58, m. 325, d. 459, 2.

G/(^io;i, unfairness of. 46, k. 90, p. 91, q.

95. b.

Gnostics attributed creation to angels,

310, h. appealed to Scripture, 386, a.

Gon in substance separate from, yet
present with all things, 18, n. 214, 3.

431 , u. vid. also 399, b. the A rchetype
of created things, 18, o. 220, d. has
nothing additional to His substance,
38, z. 5] , b. 131 , e. 493, q. called One
and Only, not to exclude the Son and
Spirit, but creatures, 33, r. 407, 2.

called ingenerate in same sense, 53, g.
if Father, Father ever, because God,
but if Creator, not Creator ever,
because of creatures, 223, g. not
subject to laws, 255, m. no accidents
in, 37, y. 493, s. simplicity of His
Nature, 334, x, y. 493, r. 515, r.

which was infringed by Catholics ac-
cording to Anomceans, 334, x. really

guarded by the Catholic doctrine,

334, y. infringed by Arians, ibid, by
Sabellians, *c. 514, q. 515, r. His
power exceeds His actual operations,
378, f.

God suffered, was buried, Arc. God's
body, &c. 296, 1. 444, i.

God's Mother, 420, i. 440, e. 447, s

and X.

Gods, men are in the Word, 236, c.

380, h.

GoTf^ias, 401 , e.

Gorpia'us, the month, 88, i.

Grace contrasted with teaching, 359, 1.

360, g. 393, c.

Greek Fathers, accused of tritheism,
219, b.

G.

Generation Divine, eternal, 1 9, a. 201, b*

and never ceasing, 201, b. an end,

not a way to an end, 201, b. 527, k.

necessary for external Divine opera-

tions, 26, e. 284, e, 618, 7. beyond

H.

Heresies, in what they agreed and dif-

fered, 41, e. 114, b. run into each
other, 189, b. 292, n. 295, o. are
partial views of the truth, 219, b.

450, c.
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Heresies^ concerning Christ, agree

(most of them) in denying our Lord's

titles to belong to one and the same
Person, 41, e. 312, m. tended to

deny the Atonement, 267, '•

Heresy, the principle of interminable

schism, 80, r.

Hereticalha.]}i\s\xi, whether valid, 339, e.

whether it cleanses, 340, f.

Hereficsy zealous for Scripture, 17B, c.

vid. Scripture, called after their

masters, 179, e. 180, f. set up against

their masters, 80, r. 92, 1. irreverent,

213, a. affect reverence, 221, f.— not the sincere and ignorant,

330, o.

Hernias.) 7, q. 31, o.

Hermits of S. Au&tin, general of, his

error at Council of Basil, 461, b.

Hieracas, 97, I. 523, b.

Hilary, S. never heard the Nicene
Creed till he was in exile, 7Q^ i.

excuses the Semi-Arians, 103, t.

calls the Council of the Dedication

an assembly of Saints, 105, z. treats

the creed of Sirmium as Catholic,

117,1.

Hosius, 122, t.

Human nature has no stay, 18, p.

211, f. 251, e. assumed by our Lord,
as it is, 241, h. sin not of the sub-

stance of, 241, h.

Hypocrisy, Arian, 127, g. 187,3. 193, 4.

Hypostases divided, 46, i.

1.

Ignorance, our Lord's (vid. Christ)
consequence of sin, 473, p. man's of

the last day, why, 470, m.
liiusirations of heavenly things, 141, 3.

153, d. not explanations, but safe-

guards, 43, d. individually imperfect

and tend to heresy, 25, c.219, b. 304,
2. 359, f. 136, g. 405, o. 430, c. cor-

rect each other, 140, n. intended not

to prove, but to convey an idea, 220,
c. far below things illustrated, 326,
f. 491, 5. refutatory rather than posi-

tive, ibid, retorted, 496, 7. explained

away by heretics, because imperfect,

431, y.

Image, the Son the Father's, 106, d.

how evaded by Eusebians and Semi-
arians, 35, u. living, 463, e. 491, n.

whole from whole, perfect from
perfect, &c. 331, p. unvarying, how a

contradiction, 136, g. scriptural, and
used by Athan. ibid, the Son, in all

things except in being the Father,

149, X. 211, f. not of the Father's

Person but of His substance, 211, f.

one God, one Image, 818, 4. implies

perfection, 201, c. implies eternity,

209, d. implies consubstantiality,

ibid, implies unalterableness, 231, 1.

255, 1. implies unchangeable son-

ship, 211, f. 226, 1. 283, d. is implied

in Sonship, 312, m. in being Word,
ibid, illustrated by image of Emperor,
how far, 405, o. vid. also 64, i. we
new made in the Son's, for made in,

251, 1.

Imitation not renewal, 359, 1. 360, g.

393, e. a means of renewal, 254, i.

428, r.

In, sense of, 430, s.

Incarnatioti of the Creator for our new
creation, 251, f. 355, 3. 388, 2.

caused by man's sin, 356, d. for

atonement and renewal, 357, e. these

two ends made one by the Fathers,
ibid. 456, 5. not necessary for for-

giveness, 254, k. necessary for re-

newal, 254, k. 360, g. 378, e. for

renewal in original Image of God,
251, 1. for stedfa-^tness, 254, 1. 372,
1. 380, 1. 390, 2. 395, 2. 434, 3.

475, 4. 552, 2.

Incense burnt before imperial statues,

313, n.

Indiction, 109, n.

Indifferentism, 178, d.

Ingenerate, symbol of the Anomceans,
60, a. four senses of, 52, e. 146, 1.

Arians used it against the Son, 53, g.

113, 2. not introduced into the bap-
tismal form, 56, i. used against the

Holy Spirit by Macedonians, 121, s.

arguments brought against by fathers,

228, f.

Irreverence a sure mark of heresy,

213, a.

Irvingites, 467, i.

J.

Janseniiii, 120, q.

Jews, how they evaded prophecy, 259, b.
numbers converted at first, 303, f.

contrasted with Manichees, 130, 1.

189, 1.258, a. 450, b. 541, 1.

Judith book of, not in the Canon, 31 , o.

L.

Leo, S. repeats himself, 265, k.

Light, a title of the Son corrective of

materialism, 20, t.

Like, implies distinction, 35, u. 64, i.

116, h. 139, 1. 144, q. belongs to

qualities, rather than to substance,

35, u. 155, g. no creature, to crea-

ture, 308, e. cannot constitute a
test of orthodoxy, 40, c. Arian senses

2q
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of, 155, g. yet rightly mast mean
oneness in nature, 76, i. 106, d.

136, g. 139, 1. 157, i. 211, f. wrong,
when used of the Son, only when it

is the extreme point confessed, 106, d.

Like in substance does not imply of
the Si/bstancej 139, 3. not material,

as " One in Substance," according

to Eusebians, 144, q.

Like in all things, 84, a. 115, e.

Living Image, &c. the Son of the

Father, 254, i. 463, e. 491, n.

Lucian, 13, b. 104, y. 106, b. c.

Luther, 46, k. 295, o.

M.

Macedonians, 121, s. 385, a.

Manhood of Christ, may be compared
to an attribute of His Person, 359, f.

Manichees, (vid. Jews.) 7, n. 97, i. and
1. 130, 1. 189, a. 221, f. 472, 1. con-

trasted with Jews, 258, a. 460, b.

Manifestation of God in Christ, an
ApoUinarian tenet, 267, 1. 291, k.

443, g. and aNestorian, 443, g. in one
sense admitted by S. Aihan. ibid.

Mareellus, 97, m. 99, o. 109, m. 110, q.

his doctrine, 110, r. 114, z. c. 1. 120,

p. 336, b. 368, e. 381, i. 386, a. 514,
n. q.

Marciontfes, 45, h. 163, 3.

Mark of Areih?fsa, 83, y. 89, o. 117, 1.

221,'f.

Marti/riton, or Church of Holy Se-

pulchre, 103, X.

Mary, S. compared by Fathers to the

virgin eartli from which Adam, 290,
i. cf)mparcd to Kve, 328, i. Mother
of God, or fitoTOKos, 292, n. 420, i.

440, e. 447, s and x. Ever-Virgin,

364, b. 381 , i. not said by fathers to

be sanctified from the womb, 446, r.

Master, to be named from a, note

against heretics, 179, e.

Materialiym, guarded against, 19, r.

20, t. imputed to Catholics, 63, h.

141, 4.

Meaning more important than words,

17, m. 32, 1. 36, 3. 60, 1. 130, 2.

138, 4. 167, i. 228, 1. 285, 2. 287, 4.

485, e.

Mcdiatorship of Christ, whether before

the IncarnJition, 107,c. 1 15, f. 267,1.

292, m. of the Word, 324, 2.

Mc/etiam, 89, m. IHl, g.

MrInfins, S. 127, f. 12H, g.

Mnmtrrhy, doctrine of, 45, h. 612, a. c.

624, 1. used as a tessera by all particB,

513, e. vid. 116, 3. preserves the

unity, 402, g. 612, a. 617, c.

Monophysites, 243, i. 292, n. 296, o.

359, f. 385, a.

Montanisfs, 78, 1. 467, i.

Mother of God or horoKot, title of S.

Mary allowed by Arians, 44 7, x.

ascribed by some to the Arians, 292,
n. held by Monophysites, ibid, really

condemned the Monophysites, 447,
X. antiquity of, 420, i. meaning of,

440, e. used by Greek Fathers, 447, s.

by Latin, 447, x. test against Nesto-
rians, ibid.

Mydery the distinct mark of the Ca-
tholic doctrine of the Trinity, 439, c.

mysteries in Scripture are of facts not

words, 238, e.

N.

Natural laws, God not subject to,

255, m.
Nature, laws of, the Son incarnate

under, 243, i. 295, o. which the
Eutychians denied, 243, i. 477, a.

suspended them at His will, 477, a.

481, e.

above will, 489, i.

divine in Christ, circumscribed
by Eutychians, 296, o.

human in Christ, denied by
Eutyches, why, 346, g. not uniformly
acknowledged in terms by S. Athan.
ibid. 480, d.

Natures, two in Christ, distinct from
each other, 445, 1. interchange their

attributes, (ivri'Soffii Iheo/u-drcov,) 443,
h. unite their energies in single acts,

(huv^^ixh ivi^ynot,) 445, m.
Nestorianism, 41, e. 244, 1. 267, 1. 291,

k. 292, n. 345, g. 443, g. 447, x.

550, g.

Nicene Council, both condemned Arian-
ism and substituted orthodox sym-
bols, 6, i. Ecumenical, 49, o. its

proceedings against the Meletians,

Nicenf! Defmition, a critical test, 146,
s. when assailed by Arians, 1, b.

assailed as unscriptural, ibid. 84, b.

129, b. as disowned at Antioch, 129,
b. as material, 63, h. 129, b. as Sa-
bcUiiui, 129, b. ns implying a dis-

tinction between God and His sidi-

stance, ibid. (vid. One in Substance.)

Nico7nedia, eartlujuake at, 74, c.

Nortus, 116, f

Notion human, of the Divine lleing,

contrasted with the reality, 38, z.

96, e. 154, e. 165, f. 177, a. 211, f.

219, b. 244, k. 307, d. 326, g. 333, u.

39y, b. 439, c.
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Novel
f
If, a refutation of alleged doc-

trines, 12, y. 76, 1. 7S, o. involves
change, 7(i, k. 80, s.

Niim/jer, the Divine Nature not subject
to, 334, y. 412, d. 462, a.

O.

One in Substance, (vid. Substance,) 35.

t. implies Same in likeness, 35, u.

involves equality, 40, c. secures our
privilege as \vell as Christ's prero-

gative, 57, k. excludes a second
Substance, 63, g. accused of mate-
rialism, 63, h. 141,4. of Sabellianism,

203, d. sense put on it by the Eusebi-
ans, 144, q. specitic test of heresy,

146, s. a word of long standing in tlie

Church, 64, k. history of, 35, t. de-

nied by Arians before the Nicene
Council, 95, b. why rejected at An-
tioch, 143, p. not insisted on im-
seasonably by Athanasius, 157, i.

178, d. nor by others, 157, i.

One by Agreement, 107, f. 155, g.

414, b.

Oratium, S. Athan.'s methodical, 306,
b. repetitions in, 225, b. 2G5, k.

Origen, 44, e. 48, 1. 252, h.

P.

Pantheism, 333, t.

Paraclete, denied by heretics to be the

Spirit in O. T. 548, d.

Participation^ whole, the same as gene-
ration, 15, f. of God through the Son,

15, e. 41, 2. 202, 8. 246, a. charac-
teristic of Sonship, 15, f. a gift to all

creation, 52, q. of the Word, dei-

fication, 151, 2—5. 192, 1. 236, c
380, li. -134, 5. (J. of the Son, adoption,

236, c.

Patripassiaji doctrine, 114, b. 115, f.

529, d.

Patronage Court, possessed by Arians,

4, n. 190, c.

Patrophibis, 74, g.

Paul, S. called "the Apostle," 131, d.

Paul of Samosata. (vid. SamoMtene.)
Perfection in sense of personality, 108,

1. 116, h.

Person, in reference to God, not equi-

valentwith Individ uum , 155, f. hardly

denotes an abstract idea, but is a

term, 412, d. more correct to say tlie

than a, ibid, whether possible to speak

of God as One Person, ibid.

Peusons, of the Holy Trinity imply

Each Other, 33, r. eternallv distinct

from Each Other, 211, f. 412, d. the

same one Substance yet not mere
aspects of the same, 32(5, g. 515, r.

worshipped with one worship, 407, r.

operate with one operation, 309, 3.

337, c. 338, 4. 416, f. 422, 1. one in

will, 324, c. ifone in will and operation,

one in substance, 416, f. Each God
wholly, 334, y. 406, p. 407, s. 412, d.

515, r. X. Each as absolutely God, as if

the Others were not, 326, g. 515, r.

contain Each Other, 326, g. 338, d.

399, a. contain Each Other because
the same Substance, 399, a. b. 402,
g.vid. also 203, d. Each Other's life,

400, d. numerically one, 399 ,'a. 402,g.
yet really beyond number, 334, y.
412, d 452, a. Each, when contem-
plated by our feeble reason, excludes
the Others, 412, d. when viewed to-

gether, abstracted not into Three,
but into One Substance, ibid. Each
first, 412, d. the Father works through
the Son m the Spirit, 422, 1.

PiiRSON, the First in the Holy Trinity
loses nothing by giving all to the
Son, 326, g. 407, s. because He
gives eternally, 201, c. imparts di-

vinity, that is, is one with, 203, d.

Person, the Second in the HolyTrinity
not a quality, attribute, or relation,

326, g. 515, r. u. not a part of God,
326, g. rfvealed solely in His relation

to the First, 452, b. whole God, 326,
g. has the Godhead, propriety, &c.
of the First, 145, r. 400, d. 'is the
being, fulness, life, the all of the
First, 400, d. 403, i. 1. 407, s. 424, o.

475, 2. one with the First hecause from
the First, 402, g. wliole God because
Son of whole God, 407, s. 412, d.

Personaliii/,ouT Lord's in toe manhood,
taught by Marcellus, Photinus, &c.
512, b. not in the Godhead, by Ajius,
&('. 41 , e. not in the manhood, 234, 4.

237, 1. 244, 1. 446, o.

Philo, 107, e. 120, q. 292, m.
Philoponus, 16, i.

Philosoyhen, Greek, discordant, 8, r.

how^ far pursued by Christian fathers,

52, d. 224, a.

Photinus, 110, q. 114, b. 117. 1.

Platonic doctrine, 45, h. 51, b. 131, e.

187, a. 224, a.

Pl(Ji/, upon names, 114, b. 182, h. upon
words, 237, d. 255, n.

Pope, his primitive power, 44, f. title

of, given to others, 96, g. 99, 1. pro-

test of Arian East against, 105, z.

109, m.
Fotamiu^-, 122, t.

Potential/ 1/, God Creator ever, but not

Father, Go, m.
Praxcas, 45, h.
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Prefects^ Praptorian, 73, a.

Vriedhood of Christ, 107, e. 267, 1.

292, m.
Private Judgment^ 78, n. 233, a. 256,

o. 257, 5. 411, 2. 414, a. 477, 5.

482, f. 485, 7.

Procession, why not generation, 532, c.

Prophets, Spirit of, the Holy Spirit or

Paraclete, 548, d.

Prophets, French, 467, !•

Ptolemy the Valentinian, 486, h.

Punishment for opinion, 53, f. 286, f.

Q.

Quakers, 467, i.

Quarto-decimanSf 79, p.

K.

Radiance, illustration of the Son, 39,

b. might have seemed quasi-Sabellian

ia early times, ibid, implies both

contemporaneousness and homoge-
neity, 41, d. 199, 2. what the object

of such illustrations, 220, c.

Reason, the Son the Father's, 25, c.

in what sense, 208, b.

Rerptla Fidei, 78, n. 233, a. 283, c.

328, 1. 341, i. 343, c. 385, 5. 390, 3.

426, 6. 439, d. 440, 3. 4. 450, 7. 8.

472, 4. 482, f. 549, 3. 550, 3. 553, 7.

vid. also 21, x.

Revelation, new, of the Montanists,

467, i.

Reverence, in sacred subjects charac-

teristic of S. Athanasius, 216, c.

490, 1.

Rhetor iffs, 178, d.

Ri(jhtconsness of the Word, fills us,

239 fin. 444, 4.

S.

.SVi/^ l/ianism, 24, b. 26, g. 98, m. 114,

z, b. 116, f. 117, 1. 203, d. 308, d.

doctrineof, 451,2. 529, d.

imputed to Catholics, (i3, h.

connected witli N('Sloriani.sm,292, n.

537, r. in wlint agreed with Arian-

ism, 41, e. 114, b. 515, r. in what
diflered, 114, b. 522, b.

Snrrijire esKcncr of divine worship,

313, n.

Sninft, filler, how far gifhil with Ih^

Word and Son, 236, c. 249, 3. 539,
3. 548, 3.

Samosatcne, 4l. e. 44, f. his principal

tenet that our Lord became the Son
byadvance, 16, i. 113, y.3. 114, b. 115,
1. that He was the Internal Word, 27,

g. 114, b. the X'oyosh'^ia.hTos, 114, z.

that He was Son by foreknowledge,

114, c. 541, b. his doctrine distinct

from Nestorianism, 549, e. histori-

cally connected with it, 550, g.

Scripture, sufficiency of, 57, 1. the faith

contained in, 60, c. 81, 4. 385, a. not
to be interpreted by a private rule, 78,
n. 233, a. 364, b. its mysteries, 238, e.

what is meant by explaining away,
ibid, contains and justifies, without
forcing onus the Catholic sense, 287,
g.431,y. 482,f. doctrinal words need
not be in, 136, i.

zeal for, of heretics, and why,
I, b. 7, p. 84, b. 88, 1. 108, i. 116, g.

123, u. 129, b. 178, c. 385, a. sense

imposed by them with an anathema,

120, p. evaded by the Jews, 259, b.

account of Angel manifesta-
tions, applied to the Son by Fathers
till Augustine, 120, q. yet Athan.
does not differ from Augustine, 418,
h.

Seed sown by the devil, 5, k. 74, 1. 177,
2. 194, 1.257, 4.328, i.

Seers contrasted with heretical prophets,

467, i.

Semi-Arians, 26, g. among the Euse-
bians, 103, t. favoured by S. Hilary,
ibid, yet with an explanation, 157, i.

also by Athanasius, ibid, later less

heterodox than earlier, 100, q. eva-
sions of the earlier, 106, c. d. e. ap-
proximations of the later. 111, t.

113, y. 115, e. 116, h. 129, a. cha-
racteristic of the earlier, 116, h.

opposed the HomoUsion as Sabellian,

63, b. strong in, A.D. .351, 117, k.

opposed a real evil, 11 7, 1. allowed
'• imvarying image," 35, u. held in

fact two Gods, 118, m. 150, y. two
substances, 1 1(5, h. 203, d. attempted
to consider our Lord neither (tocI nor
a creature, 423, m. perhaps excused
by Athan. for holding that the Son is

"'by will," 485, e.

Shc}ilierd of Hennas, 7, q. not in the

Canon, but profitable, 31, o.

Sin, not of the substance of human
nature, 241, li.

Sirniiutii, 117, i.

Son implies relationship according to

nature, 16, k. 56, k. 153, d. 2IH, a.

continuity of nature not a beginning
of existencp, 112, x. primary and
secondary Benxe of, 56, k. a tide

I
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corrective of that of Word, 140, n.

does not imply posteriority, 412, c.

implies eternity, 98, n. fin. higher
title than eternal, 439, d. whether the

Son not before the creation, 98, m.
Son of God, the Hand of God, 12, z.

323, a. 382, 8. 546, 1. Minister of

God, 15, d. 311, i. Bidding of the

Father, 324, b. not His command,
329, 7. Will of the Father, 324, c.

443, f. 490,1. or rather Will of Will,

491, m. living Will, 284, 3. 491, n.

Son of GoD,(vid. Will,) begotten at the

Father's will according to some early

fathers,485, d. according to heretics,

485, f. and some later fathers, 486, g.

if so, the will from eternity, ibid,

whether or not by will, yet by nature,

486, h. 489, i. not by will as others,

else another Word, 492, o.

Son of God a Son because the Word,
221, e. 312, m. a Son because the

Image, 283, d. implies Image, 31 2, m.
vid. also 27,i. impliesWord, 204,3. dis-

tinguished fromWord byValentinians,

631, a. by Marcellus, cfec. 537, r. vid.

also 41, c. real and proper Son, 25, f.

Son by nature, 16, k. not external to

the Father, 43, b. 63, g. 118, n. 154,1.

201, b. 217, d. but from within and
by a birth, 202, 2. 207, 2. 216, 5.

219, 1. not an instrument of foreign

nature, 1 2, z. 40, 4. whoso speculates

about, will about the Father, 208, 1.

216,1. nothing between Father and,

41, 2. 116, 1. 202, 8. 324, b. 373, s.

486, h. perfict from perfect, 108, 1.

329, 8. 331, p. 473, 6. has no end
because no beginning, 209, c. se-

parate from time and matter, 218, a.

in what sense minister and instru-

ment, 118, n. 337, c. 443, g. 31 1, i.

in what sense bidden, 324, b. 443, f.

not of a visible substance, 120, q.

555, 2. the Father's Image not as

Father but as God, 149, x. Image of

the Father's substance, not Person,

211, f. not brother to the Father or

the Spirit, 200, a. not His own Fa-
ther, 514, o. eternal because God,

198, 1. eternal because Son, 98, n.

112, X. eternal because the Father
perfcv-t, 201, c. ever perfect though
a Son, 201, c. is God, else God once
wisdom-less, &c. 25, c. 208, b. 51 7, 5.

is God because He communicates
to us not Himself, but the Father,

15, e. is God because no creature

can unite creatures to God, 23, 1.

377, d. 379, 1. the One God, because

from the One God, 402, g. does not

Vive bv life but is Life, 400, d. has

and is' the Father's All, 15, f. 403, 1.

all that the Father has, except being
Father, 149, X. 404, 7. whether called

Son only prophetically, 541, b. in

what sense exalted, 239, f. said to

have received, when He received for

us, 521, 2.

Son of God, the Archetype of our Son-
ship, 16, f. 32, q. 56, k. 140, n. is

Son not as we are, 16, g. beginning
of ways because God, 350, 1. first-

born, 367, d. 368, f. 369, k. 371,
p. first-born to creation, as arche-
typal, 370, m. 373, s. 396, i. not a
creature because first-born of crea-

tures, 370, n. First-born, not as heir,

but as representative of others, 372, r.

no Son, no work, 25, e. 284, e. 618, 7.

imparts His Presence and Grace
while He creates, 32, q. 246, a. 372, q,
the stay of all creation, 18, p. 32, q.

263,5. all things partake of, 15, e.32,

q. 41, 2. 151, 3—6. 236, c. 246, a.

263, 6. revealed Himself of old

through Angels, 120,g. 235, 3. 418, h.

Son of God, took on Him our fallen

nature, 241, h. made His whatever
belongs to the flesh, 244, 1. is God
bearing flesh, 472, 7. remained what
He was before, 23, a. 249, 2.254, 1.

289, h. 455, 2. not perfected by be-
coming man, 108, 1. 472, 9. 526, 1.

His body naturally subject to cor-

ruption and death, 241, h. 243, i.

375, u. 478, 1. but not corrupt in Him,
243, i. Priest and Mediator because
God and as man, 292, m. and but
improperly as Word, 107, e. 292, m.
Mediator, Lord, Judge, Priest, First-

born, because God and as man, 303,
e. not a creature even in His man-
hood, and how, 344, f. 347, i. dif-

ference of opinion on the point
among fathers and divines, 344, f.

not adopted Son even in manhood,
ibid, first-born from the dead, 367, d.

created because man created in Him,
372, r. said to be created, with a
purpose, 386, 6. first-born for ir.an

adopted in Him, ibid, in all His
saints, 241, g. 366, c. 372, r. in Him
alone adoption, 377, c. 412, 3. by
taking flesh destroys its passions,

446, 5. 447; u. 479, 1. 2. 520, 2.

449, 2. is sanctified, for we sancti-

fied in Him, 250, 1. imparts holiness

by His soul, immortality by His
body, 449, a. a living law and pat-

tern, 254, i.

So7iofGod, Arian sense of, 10, u. 24, b.

218, a. 224, a.

So7is of Gud, men are truly and properly,

56, k. by adoption through the Spirit

of the Son, 32, g. 236, c. 246, ?..
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261, e. before the Incarnation, 539, 3.

548, 3.

Sophists profess all knowledge, 401, e.

Sotadean verse ^ 94, a. 179, 2.

Spirit, when it denotes the Holy
Ghost, 196, d. taken by the Fathers
to mean the Son, ibid.

Spirit of GoD,theHand of God, 12, z.

whether ingenerate, 121, s. the Gift

of God, 305, g. receives from the

Son, 433, a. why not called a Son,

532, c. denied by heretics to be the
Spirit of the Prophets, 548, d.

Spirit, given from the womb, 446, r.

given for sanctification, 203, 2. given
before the Incarnation, 236. c. 249,3.

539, 3. 648, 3. His coming gentle,

467, i.

Statements, theological, (vid. Illustra-

tions^) not intended to explain but to

express, 452, b. take their character

from the speaker, 485, e.

Statues, imperial, incense burnt before,

313, n. 405, o. their honours, 405, n.

resisted by the Fathers, 405, n, o.

led to images of saints, 405, o.

Stedfastness of the flesh in virtue, only

through the Incarnation, 253, 1.

254, 1. 2.

Stoics, 187, a. 528, b. 531, b.

Stoning heretics, 53, f. 193,3. 286, f.

319J 4.

Substance o{ God not distinct from God,
34, s. 38, a. 132,1. expresses God posi-

tively, 34, s. has no accidents, 37i y.

nor accompaniments, and yet may be

said to have them, 38, z. 61,1). 131, e.

(vid. Notion.) objected to by Arians as

unscriptural, 1, b. 84, b. 123, u. 129,

b. as material, 63, h. 129, b. 143, p.

is neither begotten nor unbegotten,

203, d. 224, a. thfi Father's is the

Son's, 145, r. 165, f. 244, k. stands

for subsistence, how, 244, k.

Superlative, Greek, sense of, 370, n.

T.

Terms, theological, not in Scripture,

1, b. 7, p. 37, X. which belong to

Holy Trinity, but are mor(! appro-

priate to This or That Person, 42'i, o.

Texts, three, in common use against

the Arians, viz. John 10, 30, 14, 9.

and John 10, 38. or 14, 10.229, g.

405, m.
Texts ronci-rning Angcl-niaiiifestations

in the O. T. 120. ^.

Texts explfiined, \ iz.

(i.ii. 1,26. ^ 120, p.

Gen. 18, 1. 120, q.

32, 30. 31. 424, 0.

Exod. 33, 23. 406, p.

Deut. 28, m. 302, d.

Ps. 110, 1. 381, i.

110, 3. 646, b.

Prov. 8, 22. 21, X. 306, a. 342, a.

343 ,e.348 ,h.392,d.

9, 1. 241, g. 343, d.

Is. 53, 7. 259, b.

Jer. 31, 22. 346, h.

Matt. 1.26. 381, i.

12, 32. 252, h.

13, 26. 3, h. 328, i.

459, a. 471, o.

John 1. 1. 195, a. 613, f.

1, 3. 208, a. 336, e.

2, 4. 458, c.

10, 30.

Acts 1

Maik 13, 32.

414, b.

., /.

6, 39.

10, 36.

19, 19.

Rom. 1,20.
1 Cor. 14, 25.

2 Cor. 12, 2.

1 Tim. 4, 1. 2.

470, 1.

484, b.

649, z.

426, q.

196, c.

241, g.

(iQ7, h.

191, e.

547, c.Rev. 22, 14.

Thalia of Arius, 94, a.

Theodore of Mopsuestia, 466, g. 550, g.
Theodore of Heraclea, 110, o.

Theodotus, 102, s.

Theognostus, 43, a. 252, h.

Theophronius^ 108, k.

Time, none before the Son, 30, n. 195, a.

198, e. does not alter nature, 426, 4.

Titles, our Lord's, imply each other,

27, 1.140, n. perverted by heretics

to stand for distinct beings or sub-
jects, 41 , e. 3 12, m. correct each other,

43, d. 140,n. 219, b. 221,2. chnrged
by heretics with inconsistency,! 40, n.

how to be used, 153, d. not mere
names but realities, 210, I. 307, d. 2.

614, 6. 627, 2. 540, 1. 642, 1. used as

proofs of the scope of Christian doc-
trine, 439, d. denote something of

His Nature, not every thing, 333,
t, u. belong to creatures in measure,
333, t.

Tohit, book of, not in the Canon, 31, o.

Tuidition, 12, y. 13, a. 30, 1. 60, c.

76, 1. 80, 1. 82, u. 104, y. 105, a.

190, 2. 191, 1.2 193,7. ?2S, 1. 336,
1. 426,6.

Trinity in a numerical lenity, 46, k.

146, r. vid. Unitij. not subject to

number, 334, y. 452, a. Platonic,

61, b. of dilatation and expansion,
(Sahellian,) 52H, b, c.

TlilNiTY Holy, trutli nhont, inexpres-

sible in one formula, 32(», g. not to

be embraced in one idea, 326, g.
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like Itself, 529, e. proof of, difterent

ancient and modern, 439, d.

Trinity Holy, doctrine of, contratlic-

tion in words used, 326, g. contradic-

tion in ideas, 326, g. 439, c. 515, x.

how far, 439, c. subserves the doc-

trine of Unity, 334, y. 412, d. pro-

fesses a mystery, 439, c. not tri-

theism, 421, k.

Trit/ieism, of heretics, &c. 421, k. im-

puted wrongly to the Greek Fathers,

219, b.

U.

U/phiiaSy 125, z.

Uniij/j numerical in the Holy Trinity,

46, k. 145, r. 152, a. 154, e. 155, f.

203, d. 219, b. 244, k. 399, a. 404, 6.

523, e. subserved by the doctrine of

the perfection of Each Person in the

Trinity, 334, y. 412, d. preserved

by the doctrine of the Monarchia, or

of the relation of the Son to the

Father, 402, g. 512, a. 517, c.523, e.

of will, 107, f. 155, g. 414, b. of will

and operation implies unity of sub-

stance, 416, f.

Unso-iptutal terms, 1, b. 7, p. 37, x.

Until, force of, 381, i.

Ursacius, vid. Valens.

V.

Valens and Ursacius pupils of Arius,

young, 74, d. their history, ibid. 86, 1.

Valenfinns, 97, h. 153,4. 523, b.529, d.

53
1

, a. compared to Sabellius, 526, c.

to Arius, ibid.

Vapour, illustration of the Son, 43, c.

Visions of Catholics and heretics, 467, i.

W.

Wesleyans, 467, i.

Wessel, opposes Bp. Bull in his expla-

nation of our Lord's " condescen-

sion," 368, g. of " First-born" 269,

h. interprets " First-born" by "heir,"

371 , 0. his sense of " First born" in-

adequate, 372, r.

Will, Divine, sufficient for the creation

of all things, 316, 1. 320, 7. existed
for the creation, 390, 1. in the gene-
ration of the Son, asserted by some
early Fathers, 485, d. innocently, 485,
e. by heretics, 485, f. by some later

Fathers, 486, g. meaning that the
Divine Will was eternal, as the Di-
vine Nature, 486, h. Nature higher
than Will, 222, 2. 284, 1. 494, 2.

489, i. two senses of Will, 489, k.

Wisdom, a title of the Son corrective

of materialism, 20, t. implies son-
ship, 221, e. 312, m. not a habit,

else God not simple, 334, y. 493, r.

514, m. q. 515, r.

Wisdom, created, 391, c. image and
type of Creator, 29, k. 392, d. of U n-
create W^isdom, 396, i. an inward
seed through the Word, 393, e. a
natural seed, ibid.

Wiidoni Book of, not in the Canon,
30, o.

Word, a title of the Son corrective of
materialism, 19, r. 20, t. 140, n.

ascribed toHim, not as one out ofmany
words, 26, g. 318, 4. 331, q. in what
sense used of the Son, 140, n. 208, b.

analogy between the Word and Di-
vine Reason, 25, c. in and from God,
323, 2. Word Divine, compared with
human, 26, g. 329, m. did not change
into flesh, 347, 2. the Word, the Me-
diator, 324, 2. itimplies Sonship, 312,
m. implies Image, ibid, implies co-
eternity, 25, c. 192, 2. implied in Son,
204, 3. He is not the formal cause by
which God is the Rational and Wise,
208, b. this asserted byMarcellus,&c.
51 4, n and q. not a quality, habit, &c.
37, 7. 232, 2. 326, g. 516, r. if not
eternal, there was a Word to create
the Word, 288, 3. 311, k. 382, 7.

401, 4. 492, o. 494, 1. 495, 3. distin-

guished from the Son by the Valen-
tinians, 531, a. by Marcellus, &c.
539, r. y. denied by Stoics, 531, b.

whether, not the Word, but the Man,
is the Son, 537, r. whether He be-
came Son at the creation, 98, ra. life

and principle of permanence to crea-
tion, 393, f. makes us gods, 151 ,2—5.

192, 1. 236, c. 380, h. 434, 6. in

Him we see the Father, 197, 1. 393,
e. 395, h. sufifered,&c. 368,1. 441, i.

475, 5. 476, 6.

Worship, a very wide term, 313, n. its

characteristic as divine, ibid.
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ayaTtiTOf, 542, c. 549, 2.

ayitriTo*, 31, p. 33, r. 51, a. b. 52, e.

224, a. 225, b. 226, c.

aytvuriTot, 226, C.

aytyyinreoi, 332, 2.

aytoi, 325, 1. 338, 6. 375, 2. 553, 6.

554; 7.

uyofc;, 202, 1. 207, 3. 518, 7.

ahatoirov, 'A9, 1. 406, 6. 419, 1. 429, 4.

afiXfiTo;. 494, 3.

ci&to;, ihorrt;, 3, f.

al^.-'fj^ot. 391,2.
uluv, 30, n.

aicovio;, 198, 2. 3.

uKoXeu^'itt, 293. 2. 298, 1. 338, 3.

ocx^aipvitrroiTos . 317, 3.

ax^tzTou, \3, i, 316, 2. 372, 6.

akXo;— ovK ecXXoVy ouk It'-^ou, 446, O.

vid. 234, 4. 235, I.

akXoT^iovtrtes, 150, 1.209, I.

uXoyict, 2,e.202, 4.215,2.290,2.320,
1. 325, e. 490, 6. 496, 2.

SLXoyc; h's, 25, c. 208, b. 215, 2.

a.fji.iXXa, 409, 1.

afj^v^a., 304, 2. 326, 1.

a^/lTi/iCIXTOt, 95, cl.

* ci.ff^uToi, 238, 2 245, 1. 345, g. 520,

12. 521,5.530,3. 554, 11.

cciff^wrof oXes, All , 4.

uiofAoioytitlf 150, 3.

a^ofjioiov, 124, 2. 205, 2. 341, 2. 403, k.

421,2.
uvTtooffts iditif4,aruv, 443, h.

atyfra^xT-flv, 20b, 4.

afur^o-TaTOf, 141, 1.

ara^^if. 449, 3.

aTagaXXaxTflf, 34, 1. 35, U. 106, d.

136, g 405, 1. 416, 1.451, 1.

u.To.uyacfj.a.y 39, b.

Ui oi'Tii^ov, 527, 6.

ccTii^u; "Tccutirden, 528, 1.

kxXui, 254, 1.

uvoXiXv/Aivus, 261, d. 370, 1.

eiToppiouffi, 18, 1

.

ircfpsri, 19, q. 39, b. 211, 3. 212.1.

tt.xoffroXri9, 553, 4.

i^;t;;j, 250, d. 412, c. 513, f. 545, a.

K^X^ oJ&'v, 348, k.

oL^Z^n ytnjtus. 304, 3. 354, 3. 547, 3.

a<r£/S«/a, I , a 364, b.

affvaTUTOS • 490, 4.

arsXhs, 201, 1

.

ar^ivrov xoti ivaXXoiaiTov , 39, 2. vid.

avTi^ovatoi, 230.

eivroa?.rJrii , 144, 1.

auTo'T^oawrust 114, d.

«UT«5, 359, f. 521, 3.

uhTc<re<pice., &c. 144, 1. 391, 3. 393, 2.

394, 4. 514, p. 518, 2.

avT0V!>yi7v, 317, 2.

B

^iXr'iuffis, &c. 26, 1. 234, 3. 235, 1.

242, 1. 247, 3. 434, b. 457, 3.

(iXecTTo/nsvos , 449, 1.

(icvxh, g^ovX-nfjid, 242, 1. 321, 7. 324, c.

443, f. 488, 4. 489, 3. 490, 3. 491 , 4.

y'iyon, 12, 1. 47, 1. 2. 57, 1. 216. 2. 3.

and passim.

y'iuini, 346. I. 447, 3. 45 \ 5. 472, 10.

yl'»^n6ui, 309, g.

7svvX|«.a, 37, X. 516, a.

yi)>v'/i(Ti{^9^, in. 201, e.

^tv»>jr/x'^ ^uva/tus, «S.C. 100, (]. 283, 1,

495, 2. 518, 6.

ytvriTu, 33, q. 261, e. 6, 1. 21.

y>ri<nof, 40, 5. 267, 1. 344, 1. 402, 2.

412,7.
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^,«Ti.iv, 243, 2. 266 3.

W,r^T...420.2.468,1.479,5.
hoc(ioXiKos. 410, a.

huhcis, 4, 1.

hx.»o*s7v, 521, a.

^'tB7'';6M7r'.457,3.482,3.52l,a.

J.f.:«7,6.«6 I
and passim.

j„f^.,S_„, 29 1. 314, o.

S/f^vw T/va. 517, !•

WK 517, 3.

B^v«^.j, 493. 2.

^^a^t/yoif. 486,3.

WrW»,458,c. 480, 1.

|^.<p«vu«.'^548 2
3_

^^"^422 4

lr4«'5«^«s, 260, 3.263,2.

»J;<»y£j^ 376, 1.

^«ayoy87T«<, 400, 5.

H.

;r ^»(p<'«, 475, 6.

:^::',?rtfo3;h.'4oVp.4M,6.
424, o.

ilofAos, 460, 1.

U, 434, 2.

H"''^':'ol4 I.
'452,1.460.3. 475,1.

?uJT«/,322, e. vid. 23^, ^•

'ifMf^O:0.,
349, 1.

"^^2''-.
. r,4 2. 208, 2. 422.5.

487, 4. 488,7.
. ' I '^M 1. 530, 1.555,3.

iv«U.. H4,2 148. /.

'(vfls/B5iB«<riy,
4.I8, 1.

. / i4l 2. 284, 4. oit, *•

i^ oln ovruv, ^yf' -'•

J
W^-yy.^A**.

405, e.

J

f'^'^^^'oto 4 222,1.406,7.487.2.

7.491,2.

i,,Jv».. -''.'•
2H 1,3.

i''''^T/'''s' 07 V 201.2.209,3.

^i«vV*»> i»«cy«'*' 445« ""•

gtX^au 116, g.
^ ,

^iXrifii T^oiiyovfiivri,/ioO, »•

^iXwc/.' ffM^of^as, ibid.

<?„y«vi«. 149, X.
^j_j j^^jo

fitoXoyovf^ives , 353, {>. 'Joo, n

190. ^. 10 init.

'"St"; 4^,1 469. 2. 5il, a.

^lof Iv cagx), 296, 1.^

^,«<r..y.r, 424 2. 4o7 .

.^ ^^^^ ^^

^iflToxof,24i, 1. 'i^;'' "• ^^ '

447. sand x. 551. 4.

hoipozcifiifo., 432. 5. 458. 2.

'%« 249 3.44(\q. 447,1.

554, 5. ^ ^, 1
r^r- 2 240,

,,;:;:i^;„':2^3'^;:'2^^%'HVa.-,

5. 485,7.

•,LwNS..282.a^l<K-^.
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xi6o'ioi. 290, 3.

Kaviii 440, 4.

Ktt^viyovos , 25, e. 284, e.

xareikfj^ii f 96, f. 187, a.

Kccra^^nrriKut y 10, S. 335, a.

x,t(poiXa,o¥, 56. 121, 3. 229, 2.

Kivi^rtt, 1 48, 6.

Koivof. 446. q. 472, 6.

x^tirrav, 260, 2.

TO «T/aTOV, 351, 1.

xuXiofx,im, 281, 2. 424, J. vid. also 15,

§. 9 fin. and 214 circ. fin.

xv^ius. 18, 0. 56, k. 153, d. M2, g.

285,3.

Xiyti V y^otpn, 196, b.

ktiTov^yius , 462, 3.

Xi|£/J/«, 288, 2. 296, 3. 340, 5.

x^^^a, 283, c. 496, 4.

Xoyof£a;(^!a . 157, h.

koyoTura^, 542, e.

Xo>of, 24^% 2. 326, 3. 534, 1.

119,4.329, 6.

Xoyos iknhict;, 328, 1.

Xoyuhifftii Tns ffa^xh;, 448, y.

113,

»« "hiyaoiyol 6ce,ufji.xrTo] , &c. 425, p.

olxtioTtiTa. 247, 1. 404, 3. 425, 1.

tlxuatrai, 447, t 554, 4.

ra/v oXa/ti <*iof, 388, I.

ofioyivris. 260, 1. 262, f. 429, 1.

oK^vTiov, 394, e^.

o/jLotot, 83, 1. 124, 3. 155, g. 31 1, 1.

ofiotof xara ravTX, 84, a- 89, n. 115, C
210, 2, 237,3.305, 2. 311, I.

of/,otoi xar ovaiav, 136, g. 4. 416, 2.

436, 2.

o/*9/owVm, 136, g. 144, q. 210, e. 496, u.

eix.oeviTiov, 2, 1 35, t. 95, b. 144, q. 191, 4.

203, d. 262, f. 264, g. 523, I. 524,

h.527, 4.

ofcoova-icv fii^os, 120, q.

ofio(pvris, 148, 2, 264, g.

ovo'/uccTi, 527, 2. 542, 1.

ovrlffSta, 406, p.

o^yxvov, 10, 4. 217, d. 321, 4. 382, 5.

443. g. 4.j0, 1. 475. 8.

^^»i, 290, 1. 298,2.342, 1.

ovSiv t\'%ov, 513, k.

Kitra. -rnv if^t)* ohdiniav, 30 1 , 1

.

olffla, 152, a. 494, t.

s| oViTiiti, 62, e. 63, g. 224, a.

oba'ia. ToZ Uycv, 244, k. 264, 1. 345,^ ^
ouiriaj^hs tro(picc,, 320, 2.

M.

fjtaSu* th'i^aifKiv, 13, a. 282, b.

fiu,\i(Tr(t 53, c. 539, t.

f/if4,tottr/U,ivcn, 46, 1.

fiavsec, 9 I , q.

f/tifoi u'j oLv^^wros, 380, 2.

fttTovffixs, 148, 3. 151, 1. 156, 1 3.

fii^is, 551, h.

^flvif, 204, 4. 513, 1. 515, 2. 517,2.
52K, b. c.

ftevas SiorrtTOi ct^tal^trof 513, d.

fiotoyivris, .'^31, a. 542, c.

f/,o'iios Ik fi.oiovy fiotuft &c. 116, g. 125, a,

315, b. 331, p.

fio^^h, 406, 1.

nuvuviir^ai, 4/2, 2.

riv/xee,, 113, f.

11.

cra'X/^ 203, d. 320, 6. 443, I. 452, a.

•rapo,, 134, 1.

xa^oivo/jios , 401, f. 467, 1.

f/Ctra "va^amo^fflvi , 298, a.

irari^ts , 331 , 3.

ra Tou fToiT^ot 404, 9.

^rayXa. 527, 5.

^tJtfioXr). 38, z. vid. 51, b. 131, e.

n^i^of/'fiovo'i, 22, V. 4>!5, c.

ifi^iil^yoil^ovTxt, ;^28, k. 426, q.

vrt^) rhv hoy, (vid. fS^ifiaXh) 38, 1. 131,

e. 2. 202, 3. 493, q.

Tf^t [to¥ Xoydv], 345, I.

<Tt^i(pi^iu(ri , 328. k. q^

rt^/;^»f»j(r;?,95, d. 1 I6,h. 333, d. 399, y.
400, d. 402, J/. 405, m. 551. h. ^

ir»7y')7 hirriTOi, &iC, 25, e. 400, 4.

•rnyh ^n^oc, !ii5, e.

•zXettuiTiAOi, 528, C.

Tfl.jjT^x^w a?ri«», 284, -2. 310. h. 420, I.

'TtoXviihovi , 422, 7.

•ToX«*£^aXaf, 492, p.

Ta/u.'riia, 48, 2. 379, k.

L
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..V...373,s. 389, I. 391.6.394. 2,

1. 428.3.429,5.

T.

lavTiZofiivot , 340, 1.

5<,tJ,.4')0, 1.495, 1.

2.

yWir-^e. 97, k. 514,0.

Iv y;|. 401, 4.
2^ ^34^

6. 448, 1.

t-ra^l'i^, 407, 1.

i,rto<pvns, 243, ^' ^ ^

•''*::/; ?27' K 281, l'. 307, 5. 308.1.

423*4.

^-^^^99^3 494<513, g. 543, 3.

545, a. 552, 5. 553, 8.

5..Trr«y^b.v, 122. 2
^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^

320.5.324,1.444,1.

2.

2«/JiXX;ot. TO Wttn^ivfit, &o. 523, d.

o-«oTa^i»<^'''. 336, 2. 4o9. .

^yy««ra/5«^^;. 98, in. 354. 1. 368. g.

369. 1.372,5.394,3.

aaPKoe. (foouv, 472, 7.

..U. 440, 2. 450. 7.

oy«fit3>i«^j, 37, y.^ ;* 148 5. 414, b. 432. I.

ffyvs^y^.-. 320. 5.

aUtDoyi.0% 6i>.n<ni. 4^<D, n.

^^v^.T«,5l4,q.515 r.s

cvvKpo^naav, 193, b. Zl^. >•

ffuvouffiay, 203, U-

tfyy^v, 412, 1.
^

<1>

<p«ve2..5A.m;,442.4.474,2.
(puirottria, 445, n.

(p»,<r)v^ yga(p»>. >9b, b.

t' i-ss f 244, k. 434, 4. 4DU, t.

X.

;^.«^/<r^«r«,
520.4.621.1.

H'.

T.
AIR T 473 2. 518, 1. 533,

552, 4.

rt.

Ta tr^ef ''' 98, n.

r«t»Tooyff-<o», 203. d. .on 1

.«y..W«. 40. 1.40:3.1.430,1.

.ix.... 108, 1.116, b. 473, b.

rf^nti^, 387. 4.

To»^o?w^»''«' 472, 3.

.,.^f. 46. k. 205, 3 4 528 4
^^ ^^^^^^ ^7, 2. 329, 3

4.^tW. ^reiTToj. 231. a. 289, h. 2J^.
^„^^ ,3^^ ,. 4,5, c. 524. o. o3b, 1.

n. 526, li. ut i^tX«^«». 92, T.

T^«T»i», 5.51 ,
3.
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lowing:
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1. The great intrinsic value of many of the works of the Fathers, which
are, at present, inaccessible, except to such as have large libraries, and are

familiar with the languages in which they are written ; and this the more,
since a mere general acquaintance with the language will not enable a
person to read with ease many of the Fathers. E. g. Knowledge of

Latin alone will not suflfice to read Tertullian: and in cases less strong,
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able difficulties at first.

2. The desirableness of bringing together select works of different

Fathers. Many who would wish to become acquainted with the Fathers,
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great number of their works. Editions of the whole works of a Father,

(such as we for the most part have,) are obviously calculated for divines,

not for private individuals : they furnish more of the works of each Father
than most require, and their expense precludes the acquisition of others.

3 The increased demand for sacred reading. The Clergy of one period

are obviously unequal to meet demands so rapid, and those of our day have
additional hindrances, from the great increased amount of practical duties.

Where so much is to be produced, there is of necessity great danger that



much will not be so mature as, on these subjects, is especially to be desired.

Our occupations do not leave time for mature thought.

4. Every body of Christians has a peculiar character, which tends to

make them look upon the system of faith, committed to us, on a particular

side; and so, if they carry it on by themselves, they insensibly contract its

limits and depth, and virtually lose a great deal of what they think that

tliey hold. While the system of the Church, as expressed by her Creeds
and Liturgy, remains the same, that of her members will gradually become
contracted and shallow, unless conlinually enlarged and refreshed. In

ancient times this tendency was remedied by the constant living intercourse

between the several branches of the Catholic Church, by the circulation of

the writings of the Fathers of the several Churches, and, in part, by the

present method—translation. We virtually acknowledge the necessity of

such accessions by our importations from Germany and America ; but the

circumstances of Germany render mere translation unadvisable, and most
of the American Theology proceeds from bodies who have altered the doc-

trine of the Sacraments.

5. The peculiar advantages of the Fathers in resisting heretical errors,

in that they had to combat the errors in their original form, before men's

mincis were familiarized with them, and so risked partaking of them; and
also in that they lived nearer to the Apostles.

6. The great comfort of being able to produce, out of Christian antiquity,

refutations of heresy, (such as the different shades of the Arian :) thereby

avoiding the necessity of discussing, ourselves, profane errors, which, on so

liigh mysteries, cannot be handled without pain, and rarely without injury

to our own minds.

7. The advantage which some of the Fathers (e. g. St. Chrysostom)

possessed as Commentators on the New Testament, from speaking its lan-

guage.

8. The value of having an ocular testimony of the existence of Catholic

verity, and Catholic agreement; that truth is not merely what a man
trowcth ; that the Church once was one, and spake one language; and
that the present unhappy divisions are not necessary and unavoidable.

9. The circumstance that the Anglican branch of the Church Catholic

is founded upon Holy Scripture and the agreement of the Universal Church;
and that therefore the knowledge of ('hristian anticpiity is necessary in

order to understand and maintain her doctrines, and especially her Creeds

and her Liturgy.

10. The importance, at the present crisis, of exhibiting the real practical

value of Catholic Antiquity, wliicii is disparaged by Romanists in order to

make way for the later Cniincils, and by others in behalf of modern and
private interpretations of Holy Scripture. The character of Catholic anti-

quity, and of the scheme of salvation, as set forth therein, cannot be ap-

preciated through the broken sentences of the Fathers, which men pick up
out of controversial {li\inity.

1 1. The great danger in which Romanists are of lapsing into secret infi-

delity, not seeing how to escape from the palpable errors of their own '

Ciinrch, without falling into the opposite errors of Ultra-Protestants. It

ai)j)caro(l an act of especial charity to point out to such of them as arc dissa-

tisfied with the state of their own Cdiurch, a body of ancient Catholic truth,

free fiom the errors, alike of modern Rome and of Ultra-Protestantism.

12. Gratitude to Almighty God, who lias raised up these great ligl..

in ihc Church of Christ, and set them there for its benefit in all times.
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hampton
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Dalton, Rev. W. Little Binstead, Essex

*Dalton, Rev. C. B. Wadham Coll.

DaltoD, Mr.

*Daman, Rev. Charles, Oriel Coll.

Danby, T. B. Esq. Kendal

*Dansey, Rev. Wm. Donhead St. An-

drew, Wilts

*Darby, Rev. Christopher, Knocktopher

Darnell, Rev. W. Stanhope, Durham

•Darling, Mr. James, 22, Little Queen

Street, London

Darling, Rev. Thomas Sf. John's Coll.

Cambridge

Darwall, Rev. L. Criggion, near Shrews-

bury

Davie, Rev. G. J. Brasted, Kent

Davies, Mr. John, Bookseller, Shrews-

bury

Davis, Rev. E. Hereford

Davies, Rev. J. Abbenhall, Gloucester-

shire

Davies, Rev. W. L. Elizabeth College,

Guernsey

Davison, Mrs. College Green, Worcester

Dawson, Rev. G. Exeter Coll.

*Dawson, J. Esq. Exeter Coll.

Dawson, Rev. I. INIassey, Abinger

Rectory, near Dorking

Day, Rev. John D. Gorwyn Vaur,

Wrexham
Dayman, Rev. E. A. Shillingston,

Dorset

tDayman, A. J. Esq. Exeter Coll.

•Deacon, Rev. G. E. Ottery St. Mary,

Devon

Dealtry, Rev. Dr. Clapham

•Dean, Rev. W. S. Abdon

Dean, Rev. E. B. All Souls College

Dene, Rev. Arthur, Exeter

Deane,Rev. H. Gillingham, nr. Shaftes-

bury

Debrisay, Rev. J. T. St. Margaret's,

Leicester

Deck, Mr. Bookseller, Canbribge

Deedes, Rev. Gordon

Delafosse, Mrs. Addi&combe

Demain, Rev. Henry, Hertford

Demainbray, Rev. E. Barcheston, near

Shipton-on-Stour

Demerara Clerical Library

Denny, Rev. A. Mauritius

Denton, Rev. Henry, Great llford,

Essex

De Teissier, Rev. A. P. Barfreston,

Kent

•De Teissier, G. Esq. C.C.C.

De Vere, Aubrey, Esq. Currah Chase,

Limerick

•De Watteville, Edw. Esq. St. Alban

Hall

Dew, Lieutenant

Dewhirst, Mr. Bookseller, Huddersfield

Dewhurst, Rev. John

•Dickinson, F. H. Esq.

tDisney, Rev. J. Charlemont, Armagh

*Dimsdale,Charles,Esq.Essendon Place,

Herts.

Dingwall, Charles, Esq.

Dixon, Rev. James, Sheffield

Dixon, Rev. Robert, King Wm. ColL

Isle of Man
•Dobson,— Esq. Liverpool

Dodd, Rev. W. Newcastle-on-Tyne

•Dodgson, Rev. C. Croft, Yorkshire

•Dodsworth, Rev. William

tDonkin, W. F. Esq. Univ. Coll.

Donne, Rev. Jas. Bedford

Dornford, Rev. J. Plymtree, Devon

Douglas, Rev. H. Whickham, Durham

Downes, Rev. J.

•Dowring, Rev. H. Birmingham

Drummond, Henry, Esq. Albury Park,

Guildford

Drummond, Rev. Arthur, Charlton

Drummond, Rev. Spencer R. Brighton

Drummond, Rev. K. Peering

Drummond, Colonel, Brighton

Dry, Rev. Thos. Forest, Walthamstead

Duffifcld, Rev. R. Prating, near

Colchester

•Dugard, Rev. Geo. Manchester

tDukes, R. M. Esq. Lincoln Coll.

Dundas, Wm. Pitt, Esq. Edinburgh

tDunn, John, Esq. Advocate, Aberdeen

Dunraven, Earl of,

*Dunster, Rev. Mr. Tottenham

Durnford, Rev. Francis, Eton College

Dyer, Rev. J. H. Wallham, Essex

*Dyke, Rev. Henry, Cottisford, Oxon.

Dymock, Rev. J. Rector of Roughton
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Dyne, Rev. J. B. Highgate

•Dyson, Rev. C. Dogmersfield

Dyson, Rev. F. Tidworth

Etough, Rev. Dr. Claydon, Ipswich

*Evans, Herbert N. M.D. Hampslead

Evans, Rev. VV. Burlton Court

*Evans, Rev. T. S. Brompton

Evans, Rev. Hugh, Durham

Evetts, T. Esq. C C. C.

Ewing, Rev. A. St. John's Chapel

Forres

Exeter, Very Rev. The Dean of

Ewing, Rev. W. Lincoln Coll.

East, Rev. E. Magdalen Hall

Eaton and Sons, Booksellers, Worcester

Eaton, W. Esq. Merton Coll.

Eden, Rev. R. Rochford, Leigh, Essex

Edge.Rev. W.J. Waldringfield, Wood-

bridge

Edgell, Rev. E. East Hill, Frome

Edinburgh, University of

Edmonstone, Sir Archibald, Bart.

Edmonstone, Rev. C. St. Mary's Marl-

borough, Wilts

Edvvardes, Stephen, Esq. Streatham

•Edwards, Rev. A. Magd. Coll.

Edwards, W. E. Esq. Brasenose Coll.

Eedle, Rev. Edward Brested, Bognor

Eland, Rev. H. G. Bedminster, Bristol

Elder, Rev. Edward, Balliol Coll.

Eldridge, Rev. J.A. Bridlington, Yorkshire

Eley, Rev. H. Aldiiam, Essex

tElliott, C. J. Esq. St. John's Coll.

EIIison,Rev.N.'r. IIuntspilljBridgewater

Ellon Episcopal Chapel Library

Ellon, Rev. Mr. G. N. B.

Elmhirst, Rev. Edw. Shawell Rectory,

]>utterworth

Hlwes, C. C. Esq. Bath

Elwes, J. M. Escj.

Elphin, Ven. Archdeacon of, Ardcarncs

Boyle, Ireland

Llton, A. Ksfj. CIcvedon

Emmanuel College Library, Cambridge

•Erskine, Hon. and Rev. H. }). Kirby

Underdale, York.*ihire

Eslcourt, T. G. Bucknall, Ks<i. M.P.

Estcourt, Gloucestershire

Eslcourt, Rev. E. E. Cirencester •

Fvlhelston, Rev. C. W. Uplyme, I^yme

Kegin

*Faber, Rev. F. W. Elton Rectory,

Stilton, Huntingdonshire

Faber, Rev. J. C. Cricklade, Hindon,

Wilts

Fallow, Rev. T. M.

*Farebrother, Rev. Thomas, Aston,

Birmingham

*Farrer, James William, Esq.

Fawkes, Mrs. the Terrace, Putney

Faulkner, Mr. Bookseller, Doncaster

Fawcett, Rev. Jas. Leeds

Fearon, Rev. D. R.

Felix, Rev. Peter

Fellowes, Rev. C. Shottesham, Norfolk

Fellows, Mrs. Money Hill House,

Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire

Fenton. Rev. G. L. Lilleshall, ShifFnal,

Salop, (Aiignstiiie)

Fenwick, Rev. M. J. Donegal

Few, Robert, Esq.

Fielding, Rev. H. near Horncastle

Finch, Miss C.

*Fish(r, Rev. W. A. Hilmore, Cork

Fitzgerald, Rev. A. Carlow

Fitzgerald, C. R. Esq.

Filzherbert, Rev. Alleyne, Ashbourn,

Derbyshire

Fitzroy, Rev.August. Fakenham, SufFolk

I'lenimg, .1. Esq. St. John's Coll. Camb.
Fletcher, Rev. C. Southwell

Fletcher, Sir Henry, Bart. Ashley Park,

Walton on I'hamcs
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•Fletcher, Rev. W. K. liombay

Floyer, Rev. T. B. Oldershaw, Lichfield

Foley, Henry, Esq. Worcester

Forbes, the Hon. Walter, Lord Forbes,

residing at Castle Forbes, N. B.

Ford, Rev. J. Bailey, near Exeter

Ford, Wm. Esq.

*Ford, Mr. Bookseller, Islington

Forester, Hon. and Rev. Orlando,

Brazeley, ShiffnoU

•Formby, Rev. R. Brasenose Coll.

Forster,Re v.C.Gaddesby Hall, Leicester

Forster,Rev. H. B. Straiton, Cirencester

*Fonsyth, Dr. Aberdeen

Fortescue, Rev. R. H. Bideford, Devon

Foskett, Rev. ']'. M. Enfield, Middlesex

Foster, Rev. J. Great Haseley

Foulkes, Rev. IL P. Balliol Coll.

Fowler, Rev. H. Liskeard, Cornwall

Fox, Rev. Charles, Bridport

Fox, Mr.

Fox, Rev. W. Marsh Chapel, Louth,

Lincolnshire

Fraser, Rev. Robert, St. Stephen's,

Canterbury

Freeland, F. E. Esq. Chichester

Freeman, Rev. H. Peterboro'

Freith, F. H. Esq. Univ. Coll. Durham

Froude,Ven.R.H. Archdeacon ofFotness

Fulford, Rev. F. Croydon, Arrington,

Camb.

Fulford, Rev. J. Exeter Coll.

*Furlong, Rev. C. J. Warfield, Berks

Fursdon,Mrs. FursdonHouse,near Exeter

*Gace, Rev. FrederickAubert,Magdalen

Hall

*Garden, Rev. Francis

Gardner, Rev. W. Rochford, Es^ex

Garratt, John. Esq. jun. Farringdon

House, near Exeter

Gathercole, Rev. M. A. Noith Brixton

*Gaunt, Rev. C. Isfield, near Uckfield

Gaye, Rev. C H.

•Gawthern, Rev. Francis Seeker, Exeter

Coll.

George, Henry, Bookseller, Westerham,

Kent

*Gepp, Rev. Geo. Edw. Ashbourn

Gibbings, Rev. Rich.Trin. Coll. Dublin

•Gibson, J. Esq. Jesus Coll. Camb.

*Gibson, Rev. W. Fawley

Gilbertson, Rev. L. Llangorwen, near

Aberystuith

Gillet, Rev. G. E.

Gilpin, Rev. E. Cirencester

Gladstone, Rev. John, Liverpool

Gladstone, John, Esq. Fasque, Fetter-

cairne, Kincardineshire

Gladstone, William Ewart, Esq. M.P.

Ch. Ch. 2 copies

Gladwin, Rev. C. Liverpool

Glanville, Rev. Edward F. Wheatfield

Rectory, Tetsworth

Glasgow, University of,

*Glencross, Rev. J. Balliol College

Glossop, Rev. Hen. Vicar of Isleworth

Glover, Rev. F. A. Dover

Glynne, Rev. IL Hawarden Rectory,

Flintshire

Godfrey, Rev. W. Tibberton, Worcester

Goldsmid, Nathaniel, Esq. M.A. Exeter

Coll.

Gooch, Rev. J. H. Head Master of

Heath School, Halifax

Goodford, C. O. Esq. Eton Coll.

Goodlake, Rev.T. W. Pembroke Coll.

Goodwin, H. Esq. Caius Coll. Cambridge

Gordon, Rev. Osborne, Ch. Ch.

Gordon, C S. Esq. Exeter

Gordon, H. Esq. Kendal

Gother, Kev. A. Chale Rectory, Isle of

Wight

Gough, Rev. H. Carlisle

tGoulburn, H. Esq.

Gould, Rev. R. J. Farnham Royal

Graham, Rev. W. H.

Grantham Clerical Library

Grant and Bolton, Messrs. Booksellers,

Dublin

Grant and Son, Messrs. Booksellers,

Edinburgh

Graham, Mr. Bookseller, Oxford

*Grant, Rev. Anth. D.C.L. Romford
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Grant, Rev. James 15. Dublin

*Granville, Rev. Court, Mayfield, near

Ashbourn

Grapel, Mr. W. Liverpool

Graves, Rev. John, Ashperton, Here-

fordshire

Green, Rev. H. Cople, Bedfordshire

tGreen, Rev. J. H. Swepstone

Green, Rev. M. J. Lincoln Coll.

Greene, R. Esq. Lichfield

*Greenwell, W. Esq. St. John's Coll.

Cambridge

•Gregory, Rev. G. Sandford, Devon

Gregory, R. Esq. Corpus

Gresley, Rev. Sir Nigel, Bart.

Gresley, Rev. W.Lichfield

*Gresley, Rev. J. M. Exeter Coll.

Greswell, Rev. R. Worcester Coll.

Gretton, Rev. R. H. Nantwich, Cheshire

•Grey, Hon. and Rev. Francis, Morpeth,

Northumberland

Grey, Hon. and Rev. John, Wooler,

Northumberland

Gritfiths, Rev. John, Ch. Ch. Oxford

t Grub,George, Esq. Advocate, Aberdeen

Grueber, Rev. C. S. Magd. Hall

•Guillemard, Rev. J. St. John's Coll.

Guillemard, Rev. IL P. Trinity Coll.

Gunner, Rev. W. ^Vinchester

}iafrcnden,Mi>s, Langford Ilall,Nev\ark

llaight, Rev. B. 1. New York, U. S.

Ilaines, licrhiTt, Ks(|. Ilampsteatl

Haines, Mr. Hookseller, Oxford

Halcombe, John, Esq.

Hale, Rev. G. (J. Ilillingdon

•Hale, V^en. Archdeacon, Charier House

•Hale, Rev. Matthew B. Alderley,

Gloucestershire

Hall, Mr. Bookseller, Cambridge

Hall, Rev. Adam, Drumbair, Ayrahire

•Hall, Yen. Archdeacon, Isle of Man
Hall, lUv. S. C.

Hall, Rev. W. Manchester

Hall, Rev. W. J.

*Hallen, Rev. G. Rushock Medonte,

Upper Canada

Halliburton, Mr, Bookseller, Coldstream

Halson, Mr.

* Hamilton, Rev. Jas. Beddington

*Hamilton, Rev. Walter Kerr, Merton

Coll. Chaplain to the Bp. of Salisbury

tHannah, Rev. J. Lincoln Coll.

Hannaford, Mr. Bookseller, Exeter

Harcourt, Rev. Vernon, West Dean
House, Midhurst

•Harding, Rev. I. St.Ann's, Blackfriars

Hardwick, Rev. Charles, Gloucester

HaringtoD, Rev. Rich. Principal of

Brasenose Coll.

Hurley, John, Esq. Wain Wemm, Ponty

Pool

Harness, Rev. Wm.
Harper, Rev. S. B. Donnington, near

Newbury

•Harper, T. N. Esq. Queen's Coll.

Harper, E. N. Esq Kensington

Harper, Rev. H. J. C. Mortimer, near

Reading

Harrington, Rev. E. Exeter

Harris, Hon. and Rev.C.A, Wilton, Wilts

Harris.. Rev. Thomas

Harris, J. Esq. City of London School

Harris, Rev. J. J. W. Inworth, near

Kelvedon, Essex

Harrison, Benj. Esq.Clapham Common
Harrison, Benson, E<»q. Ambleside

Harrison, Rev. B. Ch. Cb. Domestic

Chaplain to the Abp. of Canterbury

Harrison, Rev. H. Gouldliurst, Kent
Harrison, W. Esq.

Harter, Rev. G. Manchester

Hartley, L. L. Esq. Middlcton Lodge,

near Richmond, Yorkshiic

Hartncll, E. G. Esq.

•Hatherell, Rev. J.W. D.D. Charmouth

Rectory, Dorset

Hawker, Rev. R. S. IMoorwinston, Corn-

wall

•Hawkrr, ilcv. J. M. Balliol r:oll.

*Hawkins, Rev. Edward, Jamaica

•Hawkins, Rev. E. Coleford, Gloucester

Hawkins, Rev. Ernest, Exeter Coll.
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Hawks, Rev. W. Gateshead, Durham

•Hay ward. VV. W. Esq.

Hazlehurst, R. I\. Esq. Trinity Coll.

Cambridge

Head, — Esq. Exeter

•Heale, S. W. Esq. Queen's

Heath, Christopher, Esq.

•Heaihcote, Rev. C. J. Clapton

Heathcote, Rev. G. North Tamerton

t Heaihcote, Rev. George, Connington

Rectory, Stilton, Hunts

•Heathcote, Rev. W. B. New Coll.

Hedley, Rev. T. A. Gloucester

Hemsky, Mr. W.Kc\ worth, Nottingham

Henderson, Rev. T. TNIessing, Kelvedon

•Henderson, W, G. Esq. Magd. Coll.

Henderson, H. R. Esq.

Henn, Rev. W.Garvagh, Londonderry

Hervey, Hon. and Rev. Lord Arthur,

I ck worth

Hewett, Rev.P.Binstead, Isle of Wight

Hewett, J. W. Esq. Exeter

Hewitt, T. S. Esq. Worcester Coll.

Heycock, Rev. Owston, Leicestershire

•Hihbcrt, Miss E. S.

Higgs, Rev. R. VV. Swansea

Hildyard, Rev. James, Christ's Coll.

Cambridge

Hill, Rev. Edw. Ch. Ch.

Hillman, G. Esq. Magd. Coll. Camb.

Hindle, Rev. Joseph, Higham

Hinde, Rev. Thos. Liverpool

Hine, Rev. H. T. Bury St. Edmunds

Hingeston, James Ansley, Esq.

Hippisley.J.H.Esq. Lambourne, Berks

Hippisley, Rev. R. W. Stow in the

Wold, Gloucestershire

Hoare, W. H. Esq. Ashurst Park, Tun-

bridge Wells

Hobhouse, Rev. E. Fellow of Mert. Coll.

Hobhouse, Rev. R. Bridgenorth

Hobson, Rev. W. W. Bedingham,

Norfolk

Hocking, Richard, Esq. Penzance

Hodgson, Jas. Esq. Trinity Coll. Camb.

Hod^^son, Rev. Chas. Bodmin

Hodgson, Rev.J.Geo.St.Peter's.Thanet

Hodgson, Rev. John, St. Peter's, Thanet

•Hodgson, Rev. J. F. Horsham

•Hodgson, Rev. H.

Hodgson, VV. Esq. Wanstead

Hogan, Rev. J.Tetbury, Gloucestershire

Hogben, Mr. Geo. Sheerness

Hogg, Rev. J. R. Brixham

Holden, Rev. Geo. Liverpool

•Ilolden, Rev. VV. R. Worcester

llolden, Mr. A. Bookseller, Exeter

Holden, Rev. Henry, Upminster, Essex

Holder, the Misses, Torquay

Holdsworth, Miss M. Dartmouth

*Hole, Rev. George, Chumleigh, near

Exeter

Holland, Rev, J. E. M. Stoke Bliss, near

Tenbury

HoUis, Rev. G. P. Duddington, Somerset

Holmes, Hon. Mrs. A'Court

Holmes, Rev. Peter, Plymouth

Holihouse, Rev. C. S.

•Hope, A. B. Esq. Trin. Coll. Camb.

Hope, Jas. R. Esq. D.C.L. Merton Coll.

Hook, Rev. Dr. W.F. Leeds

Hopkins, Rev. A. Clent. Worcestershire

*Horncastle Clerical Society

Hornby, Rev. James, Winwick, War-
rington

Hornby, Rev. Wm. St. Michael's Gar-

stang, Lancashire

Hornby, R. W. B. I-^sq. Manor House,

Heworth, York

Horner, Chas. Esq. Mill Park, Somerset

Horner, Rev. John, Mells, Somerset

•Horsfall, Rev. A. Grange,Derby

Horsfall, J. Esq. Standard Hill, Notts

*Horsley, Rev. J. W. Ville of Dunkirk,

Faversham. Kent

•Hoskins, Rev. W. E. Canterbury

Hotham, Rev. C. Patrington, Hull

Hoiham, VV. F. Esq. Ch. Ch.

Hotham, Rev. ,J. G. Sutton-at-home,

Dartford

Houghton, Rev. J. Matching

Houghton, Rev. VV. Hartford, near

Northwich, Cheshire

Howard, Rev. N. A. Plymouth

Howard, Rev. W. Great Witchingham,

Norfolk

•Howard, Hon. and Rev. Wm. Winston,

Rotherham, Yorkshire

Howell, Rev. Alexander, Southampton

Howell, Rev. H. Merton Coll.

L
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Howell, Rev. A. Sedgley

•Hubbard, Rev. Thos. Leytonstone

Huddleston, Rev. G.J.

•Hue, Dr.

*Hughes, Rev. H.

Hullon, Rev. Campbell Grey, Man-

chester

Hulton, Rev. W.
Hunt, Rev. R. S. Exeter Coll.

Hunter, Eev. A. Alvechurch, Wor-
cestershire

Hunter, Rev. W. St. John's Coll.

•Huntingford, Rev. G. W. College,

Winchester

Hutchins, ]\ev. James, Rector of Tels-

combe, near Lewes, Sussex

Hutchins, Rev. W. Bath

Hutchinson, Rev. Cyril, Batsford,

Gloucestershire

Hutchinson, Rev. C. Firle

Hutchinson, Rev. James, Chelmsford

Hutchinson, Rev. T. Lymm, Cheshire

Hutchison, W. Esq. Trinity Coll.Camb.
Hutton, Rev. \V. Warton, Lancaster

t.Tackson, Rev. J. Lslington

Jackson, Rev. Dr. Lowther, nr. Penrith

Jackson, Rev. W. Ardley Rectory

Jackson, Rev. W, I). Ch. Cli. Hoxton
tJacobson, Rev. W. Magd. Hall

JaflTray, Mr. Jas. Bookseller, Berwick

James, Rev. J. I'inhoe, Exeter

•JameB, Rev. Henry

James, Rev. K. Prebendary of Win-
Chester

Janvrin, Rev. James H. Winchester

JeancH, Mr. Bookseller, Kxeler

JefTerson. Rev. J. I). Tliorgnnby, Yoik-
shire

*Jeffray, Rev. L. W. Preston

Jeffreys, Rev. Henry Anthony, Hawk-

hurst, Kent

•Jelf.Rev.RichardWilliam.D.D. Canon

of Ch. Ch.

Jelf, Rev. W. E. Ch. C
Jellott, H. Esq.

Jennett, Mr.

Jennings, Rev. M. J.

Jennings, Rev. J. Preb. of Westminster

Jennings, Mrs. Driffield

Jeremie, Rev. J. A. Trinity College,

Cambridge

Jerrard, Rev. M. Norwich

Illingworth, Rev. E. A.

Inge, Rev. T. R. Southsea

Inglis, Sir R.H.Bart. M.P.

Ingram, Rev. Geo. Chedburgh, Suffolk

*Ingram, Rev. R.

Johnson, C. W. Esq. Balliol Coll.

Johnson, Miss

Johnson, Rev. E. M. Brooklyn, New
York

Johnson, Manuel John, Esq. Magd.Hall,

Radcliffe Observer

Johnson, Mr. Bookseller, Cambridge

Johnson, W. F. Esq.

Johnstone, Rev. M. Stewart, Minnigaff

Mause, Newton Stewart, Scotland

•Jones, Ven. H. C. Archdeacon of

Essex

Jones, Rev. D. Stamford

Jones, Rev. E. Wigan

Jones, Rev. Edward, Fatherwell, near

West Mailing, Kent

Jones, Rev. J. Hereford

Jones, Rev. H. J. Edinburgh

Jones, Rev. H. Llanfaes, Beaumaris

•Jones, Rev. R. J. Newcastle-on-

Tyne

Jones. W. n. Esq. Magdalen Hall

Jones, Rev. R. Branxton, Coldstream,

N.B.

Jones, E. K. Esq. 28, Mark Lane

Irby, Hon. and Rev. F. Hy/he

•Irons, Rev. W. J. Brompfon
* Irvine, Rev. A. Leicester

Irvinc!, Rev. J. Knowle, near Bristol

Lving, (jeo. Esq. Newton, Edinburgh

Isham, Rov. A. All Souls Coll.
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Karslake, Rev. VV. Colebrook, Devon

Keble, Miss

Keble, Rev. T. Bisley, Gloucestershire

Keigwin, Rev. James P. Wadham Coll.

Kekewich, S. T. Esq. Peamore

Kempe, Rev. G. Salterton

Kendal, Rev. J. H. F. Kirkby Lons-

dale

Kenney, Rev. F. Ch. Ch.

Kenrick, Rev. J. Horsham

*Kent, Rev. G. D. Sudbrooke, near

Lincoln

Kenyon, Lord

Kenyon, Robt. Esq. D.C.L. All Souls

Kerr, Hon. and Rev. Lord, Dittisham

Kerrier Clerical Club, Cornwall

Keymer, Rev. N. Hertford

Kindersley, R. T. Esq.

King, Yen. Archdeacon

King, R. P. Esq. Bristol

King's College Library, London

•Kirwan, Rev. E. Tiverton

Kitson, Rev. G. Antony Vicarage,

Cornwall

Knatchbull.Rev.H.E. Elraham, Norfolk

Knight, Rev. T. H. Priest Vicar of

Exeter Cathedral

Knight, Rev. W. Worcester Coll.

Knollys, Rev. Erskine

*Knowles, E. H. Esq. Queen's Coll.

Knowles, J. L. Esq. Pembroke Coll.

Knox, Rev. H. B. Monk's Eleigh,

Hadleigh

Kyle, Rev. John Torrens, Cork

I

Lace, F. John Esq. Ingthorpe Grange,

Yorkshire

Lacon, F. Esq. Worcester Coll.

*Laing, Rev. David

Late, W. C. Esq. Balliol Coll.

*Lampen, Rev. R. Probus, Cornwall

•Landor, Rev. R. E. Birlingham

Lance, Rev. Edw. Buckland St. Mary
Somerset

•Landon, Rev. C. VV. Over-Whitacie,

Warwickshire

Landon, Rev. E. H. St. Phillips, Dalston

Lane, Mrs. F.

Lane, Rev. C. Deal

Lane, Rev. E. Gloucester

Lane, Rev. C. Kennington

Lane, Rev. Samuel, Frome

Langbridge, Mr. Birmingham

Langdon, Rev. G. H. Oving

*Langdon, Augustus, Esq.

Langmore, W. Esq. M.D.
Laprimaudaye, Rev. C. J. Leyton

Latham, Rev. Henry, Selmeston, Sus-

sex

Latimer, Rev. G. B. P. Tynemouth

Law, Rev. I. T. Chancellor of the

Diocese of Litchfield

Law, Rev. W. T. East Brent, near

Cross, Somerset

Lawrle, A. J. C. Esq.

Lawson, Rev. C. Richmond

Lawson, Rev. Robt.

Lawson, Rev. W. Delancey, Oakham
Layton, Rev. F. W. H. Islington

Leak, J. Bookseller, Alford, Lincolnshire

Lechmere, Rev. A. B. Welland, Wore.

Lee, Rev. S. Sidmouth

Lee, Rev. W. Trinity Coll. Dublin

tLeefe, Rev. Audley End, Essex

Lefroy, Rev. A. C.

Legge, Lady Anne

*Legge, Rev. Henry, EastLavant, near

Chichester

Legge, Rev. W. Ashtead

Leigh, Stratford, Esq.

Leigh, Wm. Esq. Little Aston Hall,

Lichfield

Leighton, Rev. F. K. All Souls Coll.

Le Mesurier, John, Esq. Ch. Ch.

Lepage, Mr. Calcutta

Leslie, Rev. Charles

Leslie, Mr. Bookseller, London

Lewis, Rev. David, Jesus Coll.

Lewis, Rev. G. Dundee

Lewis, Rev. R. Farway, near Honiton

'Lewis, Rev. T. T. Aymestry, near

Leominster

B
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fLewlhwaite, Rev. Geo. jun. Adel, near

Leeds

Ley, Rev. Jacob S. A&hprington, Devon

Library of Christ's Coll. Cambridge

Library of Congress, Washington

'Library of Domus Scholarum, Wotton-

under-Edu^e

Liddell, Rev. Henry G. Ch. Ch.

Lifford, Right Hon. Lord Viscount,

Astley Castle, near Coventry

Light and Ridler, Bristol

Lightfoot, Rev. N. Stockleigh, Devon

Linzee, Rev. E. H.

Litler,Rev. R. Poynton,nearMacclesfield

Littlehales, Rev. J. New Coll.

*Liveing, Rev. Henry Thomas, Stoke by

Nayland, Suffolk

Liverpool Library

tLloyd, Rev. E. Badgeworth

Lloyd, Rev. H. Pentrevoglas, N. Wales

Lloyd, Rev. John F. Ballylany, Rich-

hill, Ireland

Lloyd.Rev. R.W. Wilnecote, Tamworth

Lloyd- Carew, Rev. H. Pembrokeshire

Lockwood, Rev. John, Rector of King-

ham, Oxon

Lockwood, Rev. Mr. Coventry

Lockyer, E. L. Esq. Emmanuel Coll.

Cambridge

•Lodge, Rev. B.

Lomax, T. G. Esq. Lichfield

London Institution, The

Long, W. Esq. Bath

Losh, Miss, Woodside, Carlisle

tLousada, P. M. Esq. Morton Coll.

Lovir, Rev. R. Ahasenogh, Ireland

Lowdcr, Rev. C. F. Walton, Glaston-

bury

•Lowe, John Wm. Esq.

Lowe, Rev. T. Oriel Coll.

Lowe, Rev. R. Misterton, Somerset

Lowe, Rev. T. H. Dean of Exeter

Lowe, Rev. R. F. Madeira

Lowe, Mr. Bookseller, Wimborne

Lucas, W. II. Esq. Meiton Coll.

Lumsden, Rev. H. St. Peter's, Ipswich

J>und, Mr. St. John's T'oll. Cambridge

Lundie, l^ev. W.Compton, Berwick-on-

Tweed

Luscombe, Rev. E. K. Plymouth

Lush, A. Esq.

Lutener, Rev. T. B. Shrewsbury

Luxmore, Rev. J. H. M.
Lyall, Rev. Alfred

Lyall, Ven. W. R. Archdeacon of

Colchester

Lysons, Rev. Samuel, Hempstead, Glou-

cestershire

Maberly, Rev. T. A.

M'Call, Rev. E. Brightsone, Isle of

Wight

Macauley, Rev. S. Herrick

Mnc-Donnell, Rev. J. Dublin

•Macfarlane, Rev.J. D.Frant,Tunbridge

Wells

Machlachlan, Stewart,andCo.Edinburgh

Maclachlan. Rev. A. N. Campbell,

Essex

Maclean, Rev. H. Coventry

Maclean, Rev. J. Sheffield

Mackenzie, L. M. Esq. Exeter Coll.

tMackenzie, A. C. Esq. St. John's Coll

Mackinson,Rev.T.C. Colonial Chaplain,

New South Wales

MacmuUen, Rev. R. G. C.C.C.

Maddy, Rev. B. Shrewsbury

Madox, Wm. Esq. 154, Albany Street,

Regent's Park

Magdalene College Library

M'Clintoch, G. F. Esq. Bengal Civil

Service

Mahon, Rev. C. Fort St. George, Madras

•Major, Rev. Dr. King's Coll. London

M'lver, Rev. Wm. West Derby

Maitland, Rev. S. R.

Maitland.Rev. l\ Blackburn, Lancashire

Male, Rev. Edward, Birmingham

•M'Laren, Major, Portobello, Greenock

Mallory, Rev. G.

Manley, N. M. Esq. St. John's Coll.

Camb.
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Mann, Rev. W. INIoxon, British Chap-

lain, Coblentz

Manning, C. Esq.

Manning, Ven. Hen. Archdeacon of

Chichester, Lavington, Sussex

^ Manning, Rev. G. W.

Margetts, Rev. H. Huntingdon

Markland, J. H. E^q. Bath

Markland, Thomas Esq. Manchester

Marriott, Rev. J. BradfieKl, Reading

Marriott, Ven. F. A. Archdeacon of#

Tasmania

Marsden, Rev. A. Gargrave

Marshall, Rev. Edward, C.C.C.

Marshall, Rev. Edward, Cranwell,

Sleaford, Lincoln

Marshall, Rev. T. W. Charlton, near

Shaftesbury

Marsham, Rev. G. F. J. Allington,

Maidstone

Martin, Rev. John, Sidney Sussex CoU*

Cambridge

Martin, Rev. Richard, Menheniot

Martyn, Rev. J. Exeter

Mason, Rev. A. W. Bocking, near

Braintree

"Mason, Rev. W. Normanton

Massingberd,Rev.F.C. Ormsby.Spilsby

Master, W. Esq. Brasenose Coll.

Masters, Rev. J. S. Greenwich

Matheson, G. F. Esq.

Mathison, Rev. W. C. Fellow of Trinity

Coll. Camb.

Maunsell, Rev. F. R. Castle Island

May,Rev.G.Liddington, Swindon, Wilts.

Mayo, A. Esq. Oriel

Mayor, C. Esq. Newport Rectory, Mays

Mayow, Rev. M. W. Market Lavington,

Devizes

Me Ewen, Rev. A. Semington, Melk-

sham, Wilts.

•Meade, Rev. E. Stratford on Avon

Medley, Rev. J. Exeter

*iMedwyn, Hon. Lord, Edinburgh

•Mence, Rev. J, W.
Mendham, Rev. J. Clophill, Beds.

Menzies, Rev. F. Brasenose Coll.

Meredith, Rev.R. F. Wore. Coll.

Mercwether, Rev. Francis, Whiiwick,

Leicestershire

B

•Merival, Rev. C. St. John's Coll

Cambridge

•Merriman, Rev. N. J. Street, Somerset

•Metcalfe, Rev. W. Harleston, Norfolk

M'E ven, Rev. A. Semington, Wilts

M'Glashen, Mr. James, Dublin

Milliken, Rev. Rich. Complon, Sussex

•Mill, Rev. Dr.

INIiller, Rev. C. Harlow, Essex

Miller, Rev. John, Worcester Coll.

Milles, Rev. T. Tenterden, Kent

Millner, Rev. W. Bristol

Mills, L J. Esq. Lexden Park

Mills, Rev. T. Gloucester

Milward, Rev. Hen. Parlton, Somerset

Minchin, O. H. Esq. Dublin

Minster, Rev. T. Hunsingore, near

Wilherby

Mittre, Rev. Gopal Chunder, Bishop's

Coll. Calcutta

•Moberly, Rev. Dr. Winchester

Money, Rev. Kirle E. A.

Monro, Rev. Edward, Oriel Coll.

•Moody, Rev. Henry R. Chartham, near

Canterbury

Moore, Rev. Arthur, Stratton, Glou-

cestershire

Moorsom, Captain, Lowndes Square

fMoorsom, Rev. R. Seaham Vicarage,

Durham
Mordaunt, Sir John, Bart.

More, Rev, R. H. G. Larden Hall,

Shropshire

Morgan, Rev. J. P. C. Llangwyryfor

Morgan, Rev. J.

Morrice, J. Esq SidcliflP, near Sidmouth

Morrell, Baker, Esq. St. Giles, Oxford

Morrell, F. Esq. St. Giles, Oxford

Morrell, Rev. G. K. St. John's

Morrison, J. Esq. Glasgow

•Morris, Rev. T. E. Ch. Ch.

Morton, Rev. M. C. Exeter Coll.

Morton, Mr. T. N. Boston

Mosse, Rev. S. T. Ashbourn, Derby-

shire

•Mozley, Rev. Thomas, Cholderton

Mozley, H. Esq. Derby

Munby, Joseph, Esq. York

Murray, C. R. Scott, Esq. 1
1

, Cavendish

Square, London

2
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Murray, F. H. Esq. Ch. Ch.

Murray, Rev. G. E. All Souls Coll.

Mushet, Robert, Esq.

Muskett, Mr. C. Bookseller, Norwich

Neave, Rev. H. L. Epping

•Needham, Hon. Mr. Trinity Coll.

Cambridge

Neve, Rev. F. R. Poole, Keynes,

Cirencester

Nelson, Earl, Trinity Coll. Cambridge

*Nevile, Rev. Charles, Trinity Coll.

Newdigate, Mrs. Aubry, near Coventry

New, Rev. F. T. Christ Church, St.

Pancras

*New York Society Library

New York Theological Seminary

Newcastle-on-'lyne Clerical Society

*Newman, Rev. W. J. Tankersley,

Yorkshire

Newton, Mr. Croydon

Nichol, J. Esq. Islington

Nicholl, Rev. J. R. Greenhill, near

Barnett

•Nicholls, Rev. W. L, Clifton, Bristol

•Nicholson, Rev. P. C. Leeds

•Nicholson, Rev. Wm.
Nicholson, Miss F. Rochester

Nind, Rev. W. Fellow of St. Peter's,

Cambridge

Northcote, Rev. G. B. Exeter Coll.

•Northcote, Rev. J. S. C.C.C.

Norwich, Dean and Chapter of

Nunns, Rev. Thomas, Leeds

Nutt, Rev. Charles, 'I'iverton,near Bath

'O'Brien, Rev. Hewitt, Edgefield Rec-

tory, Norfolk

O'Brien, S. August. Esq. Blatherwycke

Park, Wansford

O'Connell, Rev. A. Dublin

Ogilvie, Rev. C. A. D.D. Regius Pro-

fessor of Pastoral Theology, Oxford

Ogle, J. A. M.D. Clinical Professor

of Medicine, Oxford

Ogle, Maurice, Esq. Glasgow

©gle, Mr. Robt. Bookseller, Edinburgh

tOldham, Joseph, Esq. Hatherleigh,

Devon

Oliverson, R. Esq.

Ormandey and Son, Liverpool

tOrmerod, Geo. Esq. Sedbury Park,

Chepstow

tOrmerod, Rev. Thomas J. Bras, Coll.

Osborne, J. Esq.

Oswald, Alexander, Esq.

Oswell, Rev. Lloyd, Stoulton, near

Worcester

Oswell, Edward W. Esq. Wanstead,

Essex

Ouvry, Rev. P. T.

Owen, Rev. E. Wendover

Oxenham, Rev. Nutcombe, Medbury,

Devon

Oxford Union Society

Oakeley,Rev.SirHerbert, Bart.Bocking

Oakey, Mr. H. Bookseller, Preston

O'nricn, Rev. H. Kelleshandra, Ireland

Packe, Mrs. J. Richmond Terrace,

Readings

Page, Rev. Dr. Gillingham, Kent

Page, Rev. Cyril

Page, Rev. L. F. Woolpit

Paget, Rev. E. F. F-lford, Lichfield,

Chaplain to the Bishop of Oxford

Palk, Rev. Wm. Ashcombe, Devon

Palmer, Rev. J.

Palmer, Rev. W. Worcester Coll.

•Palmer, Rev. W. Magd. Coll.

Palmer, R. Esq.

tPalmer, G II. Esq. Lincoln's Inn

Panting, Rev. R. Calcutta

Panting, T. Esq. Pembroke College
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•Papillon, Rev. John, Lexden,Colchester

Pardee, Rev. J.

Parker, Rev. Charles

Parker, C, Esq. 41, Upper Bedford

Place

tParker, Rev. W. Appleton-le-Street

tParkes, Rev. W.
Parkinson, Rev. J. P. Magd. Coll.

Parkinson, Rev. R. Manchester

Parlby, Rev. Hall

Parmixses, Rev. Geo. A. Plymouth

•Parsons, Rev. G. L. Benson

*Patteson, Hon. Mr. Justice

*Pattison, Rev, Mark, Lincoln Coll.

Paul, Rev. Charles, Bath

Paul, G. W. Esq. Magd. Coll.

Payne, Cornelius, Esq.

Payne, Randolph, Esq. Magd. Hall

Peake, Rev. G. E. Taunton

tPearse, T. Esq. Magdalen Coll.

Pearson, the Very Rev. Hugh N. D.D.

Dean of Salisbury

Pearson, Rev. Charles, Knebworth,

Stevenage, Herts

Pearson, Rev. H. W. Guildford

Peck, J. Esq. Temple Combe

Peel, Kev. J. Prebendary of Canterbury

Pelly, Rev. Theophilus, C.C.C.

Penny, Rev. Edw. St. John's Coll.

•Perceval, Hon. and Rev. A. P.

•Perkins, Rev. B. R. Wotton-under-

Edge

Perrin, Rev. J. Stockenham

*Perry, Mr.

Perry, Mr. E. W. Bookseller, Plymouth

Peters, Rev. Henry, St. Johnlee

Northumberland

Petley, Rev. Henry, Glynde Lewes

Sussex

Phelps, Rev. H. D. Tarrington, Led-

bury, Herefordshire

Phillipps, S. M. Esq.

Phillips, Rev. G. Queen's Coll. Cam-

bridge

Phillips, Rev. E. Clapham

Phippen, Robt. Esq. Badgworlh Cour

Somerset

•Pigott, Rev. G. Bombay

Pigott, Rev. J. R. Hughenden Vicarage,

Bucks.

Pinckard.Wm.Esq. Handley.Towcester

•Pinder, Rev. J. H. Diocesan Coll.

Wells

Pirie, A. jun. Esq. Aberdeen

Piatt, Rev. George

•Piatt, T. P. Esq. Liphook, Hants

Plumer, Rev. J. J. Swallowfield,

Berks

Plummer, Rev. Mat. Heworth, Durham
tPlumptre, E. H. Esq. Univ. Coll.

Pocock, Mr. Bookseller, Bath

•Pocock, Rev. N. Queen's Coll.

Pole, Rev. R. Chandos, Radbourne,

Derby

*Pole, E. S. Chandos, Esq. Radbourne

Hall. Derby

*Ponsonby, Hon. Walter

*Poole, Rev. J. Enmore, near Bridge-

water

tPooley, Rev. M. Scotter

Pope, T. A. Esq. Jesus Coll. Cam-
bridge

Popham,Rev. John, Chilton, Hungerford

Popham, Wm. Esq.

Porcher, Charles, Esq.

Portal, Melville, Esq. Ch. Ch.

Porter, Rev. Chas. Stamford

Porter, Henry, Esq. Winslade, Exeter

Portman, Rev. F. B. Staple Fitzpaine,

Somerset

Pountney, Rev. H. VVolverhampton-

Povah, Rev. J. V.

Powell, Arthur, Esq.

Powell, Chas. Esq. Speldhurst

Powell, Rev. H. T. Coventry

Powell, Rev. Edw. Arnett, Ampthill

Powell, Rev. J. C.

Powell, John, Esq.

Powell, Rev. Rob. Worcester Coll.

Power, Mr. Pembroke Coll. Camb.
Powles, Rev. R. Cowley, Exeter Coll.

Pownall, Rev. C. C. B. Milton Ernest

Prescott, Rev. T, P. Portsmouth

Pressley, Rev. Mr. Fraserburgh, Aber-

deenshire

Prevost, Rev. Sir George, Bart. OrieJ

Coll.

»Price, Rev. B. Pembroke Coll.

Prickett, Rev. M. Trinity Coll. Cam-

bridge
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Pridden, Rev. W. Broxted, Essex

Prideaux, Esq.

Puckle, Rev. John, Dover

Pym, Rev. F. Plymstock, Devon

Radcliffe, Rev. J. F. Hugglescote

Ramsay, Rev. E. B. St. John's Chapel,

Edinburgh

Randall. Rev. H. G. Queen's Coll.

Randolph, E. Esq. Jesus Coll.

Cambridge

•Randolph. Francis. Esq. St. John's

College, Cambridge

Randolph, Rev. U. Coulsdon, Croydon

•Randolph, Rev. Herbert, Abbotsley,

St. Neot's, Hunts

Randolph, Rev. Thomas, Hadham,

Herts.

Randolph, Rev. E. J. Tring, Herts.

Rashdall, Rev. John, Exeter

Raven, Rev. V. Magd. Coll. Camb.

•Rawie, Mr. Trinity Coll. Cambridge

Rawlins, Rev. C. Allerihorpe, Pock-

lington

Ray, Rev. H. W. Kendal

Rayer, Rev. Wm. Tiverton

Rayleigh, Right Hon. Lord, Terling

Place, Essex

Reece, Rev. James, Tinsley

Reed, Rev. Christ. Tynemouth

Reid, Rev. C. 15. Teynham, near Sit-

lingbourne

•Rt'lton, Rev. J. R. Tewkesbury

Rew, Rev. Chas. Maidstone

Rhodes, M. J. Esq. Stanmoro, Mid-

dlesex

•Rice, H. Esq. Ilighfield, near

Soutiiampton

•Richards, Rev. J. I.. D.D. Rector of

Exeter CoUe^'c

RichaMs, Rev, E. T. Farllngton

Richards, Rev. George, Warrington

Richards, Rev. Henry, Horfield, near

Bristol

Richards, Rev. Upton

Richards, Rev. H. M. Churchill,

Chipping Norton, Oxen.

Rickards, Rev. J. Stowlingtoft

Ricketts, Rev. F.

Riddell, Rev. J. C B. Harrietsham,

Maidstone

Ridings, Mr. George, Bookseller, Cork

Ridley, Rev. W. H. Ch. Ch.

Ripon, Very Rev. the Dean of,

Dawlish

Ritson, J. Esq. Jesus Coll. Camb.

Roberts, L. Esq. Whitewell Clitheroe,

Lancashire

Robertson, J. Esq. D.C.L. Doctors'

Commons
Robertson, Rev. J. C. Trinity Coll.

Cambridge, Boxley, Maidstone

Robertson, Rev. J. C. University Coll.

*Robson, Rev. J. U. Winston, Suffolk

Robinson, Rev. C. Kirknewton, near

W^ooler, Northumberland

Robinson, Rev. R. B. Lytham Preston,

Lancashire

Robinson, Rev. C. W. Hotou, Leices-

tershire

Robins, Rev. S. Shaftesbury

Robin, Rev. Philip R. Bolton, Lanca.

shire

Rochester, Very Rev. the Dean of

•Rodmell, Rev. John, Burford, Salop

Rodd, Rev. C. North Hill

Rodwell, Mr. Bookseller, Bond Street

Rogers, Edw. Esq. Blackheath

Rogers, Rev. John, Canon.of Exeter

Rohde, Mrs. Eleanor, Croydon

Romney, Rev. F. H. near Worcester

Rooper, Rev. Wm. Abbots' Ripton

•Rose, Rev. H. H. Eardington, Bir-

mingham

Rolhfield, Rev. John M.
Round, Rev. James F. Colchester

Roulh, Rev. Martin Joseph, D.I). Presi-

dent of Magdalen Coll.

Rowe, W. Esq. Rockwell, 'I'ipperary

Rump, James, Esq. Swanton Morley,

Norfolk

Rusher and Johnson, Messrs. Booksellwrs,

Reading

Russell, J. Watts, Esq. Ham Hall
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Russell, Rey. M. Watts, Benefield,

Ouiidle

tRussell, Mr. Bookseller, Aberdeen

Russell, Rev. J. F. Enfield

Russell, Rev. Samuel Henry

Ryder, Rev. G. D. Easton, Hants

Ryder, T. D. Esq. Oriel Coll.

Salter, Rev. John, Iron Acton, Bristol

Sarapays, A. J. Esq. Fulham

Sanders, Rev. John, Liverpool

Sanders, Rev. Lloyd, Exeter

*Sandford, Rev. G. B. Prestwich,

Manchester

Sandham, J. M. Esq. St. John's Coll.

Sandilands, Rev. R. S. B.

Saunders, Rev. A. P. Charterhouse

Saunder, Rev. J. Sidney Sussex Coll.

Camb.

Savage, Rev. W. St. Mary's Church,

Torquay

Schneider, Rev. H.

Scobell, Rev. John, Southover, Lewes

Scott, H. B. Esq. Honiton

Scott, Rev. John

Scott, Rev. R. Balliol Coll.

Scott, Rev. VV.

tScudamore, Rev. W. E. Ditchingh?m,

Bungay

Selwyn, Rev. Wm. Ely

Sewell, Rev. J. E. New Coll.

Seymour, Rev. Sir J. H. Bart. North-

church, Herts

Seymour, Rev. Richard, Kinwartou,

Alcester

Shadwell, Rev. J. E. Southampton

Sharp, Rev. John, Horbury

Sharp, Rev. W. Addington, Cumberland

Sharpe, Rev. W. C. Marlborough

Sharpies, Rev. T. Blackburn

Shaw, Rev. E. B. Narborough, Leices-

tershire

Shaw, Rev. Morton, Hawkhurst, Kent

tShaw, Rev. G. Fen Drayton

Shearly. W. J. Esq. St. Peter's Coll.

Cambridge

Smith, Rev. E. O. Hulcote, near

Woburn

Shedden, S. Esq. Pembroke College

Shepherd, Rev. Samuel

Sheppard, J. H. Esq. Queen's Coll.

tSheppard, W. Esq. Oriel Coll.

Sheppard, Rev. F. Clare Hall, Camb.

Sherlock, Rev. H. H. Ashton, in

Win wick

Sherwood, Rev. Mr.

Shillibeer, Mr. John, Oundls

tShort, Rev. Augustus, Ravensthorpe,

Northamptonshire

Short, Rev. T. Trinity Coll.

Shortland, Rev. H. V. Twinstead, near

Halsted

Snow, Rev. D. Blandford

Sidebottom, Rev. W. Buckden

Sidgwick, C. Esq. Skipton Castle, York-

shire

Sirnms and Son, Messrs. Bath

Simms, Rev. E. Great Malvern

Simpson, Rev. J. D. Sidney Sussex Coll

Camb.

Simpson, Rev. Joseph, Shrewsbury

Simpson, Rev. T. W. Thurnscowe Hall

Simpson, R. Esq. Mitcham, Surrey

Sinclair, Rev. John, Chaplain to the

Bishop of London

Sittingbourne Reading Society

Skinner, F. Esq.

Skipsey, Rev. Mr.

Skrine, Rev. Harcourt, Wadham Coll.

Sladen, Rev. E. H. M. Bockleton,

Worcestershire

Slocombe and Simms, Messrs. Leeds

Smart, Thomas, Esq.

Smirke, Sir Robert

Smith, Andrew,M.D. Fort Pitt,Chatham

tSmith, Rev. Dr. Leamington

Smith, Rev. Jeremiah, Long Buckby,

Northampton
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Smith, Rev. E. H. Jersey

Smith, Rev. J. C. Castle Gary,

Somerset

Smith, Rev. H. R.Somers, Little Bentley,

Essex

*Smith, Rev. John, Bradford

Smith, Rev. Edward, Booking

*Smith, R. P. Esq. Pembroke College

Smith, Rev. Mr. Greenock

* Smith, Rev. S. St. Mary's, Ely

Smith, S. Esq. Univ. Coll. Durham

Smith, Henry, Esq.

Smith, Rev. Joseph, Trinity Coll.

Smyth, Rev. Mr. Fifield, near Andover

Smyth, Rev. H. Fenor Glebe, John-

stown, Ireland

Smythe, Rev. P. M. Tanworth, Henley

in Arden

Snow, Rev. D. Blandford

Soltau, Mr.

Somers Cocks, J. S. Esq.

Somers, Right Hon. Countess

Southby, Rev. Dr. Bulford, Amesbury

Sotheby, Rev. T. H.

Southouse, Rev. George, Oriel Coll.

•Southwell, Rev. Geo. Bristol

Sparkes, Rev. Chas. Chesterford, SaftVon

Walden

Sparkes, Rev. E. Hapton Parsonage,

Long Stratton

•Spencer, Rev. W. J. Starsten, Norfolk

Spreat, Mr. Bookseller, Exeter

Spranger, Rev. R. J. Exeter Coll.

Spry, Rev. John Hume, D.J). Oriel

Coll. Rector of St. Mary-le-bone

•.Stack house's Library, the I'rustees of

Stacy, Rev. Thomas, Cardiff

•Stafford, Rev. J. C. Dinton, Salisbury

St. Andrew's University

Stanfield, Mr. J. Bookseller, Wakefield

Stanhiy, Rev. E. Rugby

Stanton, Richard, Esq. Braseno^e Coll.

StaltcT, Rev. Jas. Lindale

Stavclcy, J. Bookseller, Noltin^iiam

Stebbing, Rev. Dr.

Stcj)lien8, Rev. ('. L. Keiicoti

Stejihenson, G. IL Esq.

Stevens, Rev. M. F. T. Thornbury

Stevens, Rev. R. Culver

*Stcvcn3on, Mr. '1'. Book-^cilcr, Cainb.

Stewart, Mr. Pembroke Coll. Cambridge

Stewart, S. B. Esq. Brasa-nose Coll.

*St. John, Rev. A. East Farleigh

Stockdale, Rev. Henry, Misterton

Stockhara, Rev. J. H. Ponighill

Stokes, Scott N. Esq. Trin. Coll. Camb.

*Stonard, Rev. Dr. L'lverstone

*Storer, Rev. John, Hawksworth, Notts

Story, A. B. Esq. St. Alban's

Storks, T. F. Esq. Jesus College, Camb.

Stracey, W. J. Esq, Wells Theol. Coll.

*Street, Joseph, Esq. South Sea House

Street, Rev. A. W. Bishop's College,

Calcutta

Street, Rev. J. C. Plymouth

Strong, Mr. W. Bookseller, Bristol

•Sturrock, Rev. W. Diocese ojf Calcutta

Sunter, Mr. Bookseller, York

Surridge, Rev. Dr.

Sutherland, Dr. A. J. Ch. Ch.

Sutton, Rev. K. S. Exeter Coll.

*Swainson, Rev.C. L. Crick, Northamp-

tonshire

•Swainson, C. A . Esq. Fellow of Christ's

Coll, Cambridge

Swan, — Esq. Clifton

Swayne, Rev. R. G. Slymbridge,

Gloucestershire

•Swete, Rev. B. Cork

Swete, Rev. Wm. Downgate, Sandhurst

Sykes, G. M. Esq. Downing Coll. Camb.

tSymons, Rev. B. P. D.D. Warden ot

Wadham Coll.

•iail, Rev. Dr. Head Master of Rugby

School

Talbot, Hon. and Rev. W. ('. In^^cstrie,

Lichfield

I'albot, Rev. G. Bristol

'I'arbutt, Rev.A rihur,St.Mary"8, Reading

+ riite, Rev. Frank, University' Coll.

I'iitham, Rev. Arthur

'Jay lor, A. J'^sq. Queen's Coll.

Taylor, Miss, London Road, Brighton,

I
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Taylor, Rev. M. J. Harold, Bedfordshire

Taylor, Rev. Joseph, Dukinfield, near

Manchester

Taylor, Rev. Robert, Leeds

*Tennant, Rev. Wm,
Temple, The Hon. the Society of the
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